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COMMUNICATION.

 

OFFICE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., November, 1873.

To the Honorable Speaker of the House of Representatives:

SIR—I have the honor herewith to transmit my annual report, exhib

iting the condition of the finances of this State at the close of the fiscal

year ending October 31, 1873.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

S. L. HOGE,

Comptroller General.



REPORT
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA;

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

of the State of South Carolina:

In pursuance to the law prescribing his duties, the Comptroller General

submits this report of the financial operations of the State for the fiscal

year ending October 31, 1873.

No. 1. Sets forth the Receipts and Expenditures at the State Treasury,

and other transactions as reported by the State Treasurer.

N0. 2. Exhibits the Assets of the State.

No. 3. Exhibits the Contingent Liabilities of the State.

No. 4. Estimates of Supplies for support of the State Government

during the fiscal year commencing November 1st, 1873.

No. 5. Bank Statements.

No. 6. Railroad Abstracts.

N0. 7. List of Fire and Life Insurance Companies doing business in the

State.

No. 8. Report of the Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum.

No. 9. Report of Superintendent of the Penitentiary.

N0. 10. Report of Health Officer.

No. 11. Report of Treasurer of South Carolina University.

No. 12. Estimate of Funds for Educational purposes.

N0. 13. Hisport of County Commissioners.

No. 14. Disbursements Contingent Fund Comptroller General.

No. 15. Disbursements Civil Contingent Fund.

No. 16. Report Sinking Fund Commission.

No. 17. Disbursements for Books and Blanks for County Auditors.

N0. 18. Settlement with County Treasurers.

The County Commissioners of Aiken, Laurens and Sumter Counties,

have failed to report, as required by “An Act to define the jurisdiction

and duties of County Commissioners,” approved September 26, 1868.

Each County makes their report in a different style. Few, if any of

them, meet the requirements of the law or give the information sought.

I respectfully suggest that this office be empowered to draft and furnish

all County Commissioners with blanks on which to make their annual re

port to the General Assembly, said blanks, when executed, to cover the
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necessary information designed by law, that the system throughout the

State may be general and uniform.

TAXES.

The Act of March 13, 1872, abolishing the ofiice of State Auditor in

October following, and conferring the duties of that officer on the Comp

troller General, greatly augments the ramifications of the office, as origi

nally contemplated, and I have deemed it advisable, and for the informa

tion herein contained, to treat of the subject of taxes, and the collection

thereof, as a department or sub-division.

At the time I assumed the duties devolving on me, some thirty days

had elapsed from the date when the collection of taxes should have

commenced by the County Treasurers, and not until December 20, 1872,

did the General Assembly, by an Act, authorize the levy for the fiscal

year 1872.

The embarrassed condition of the State Treasury, the sufferings of our

charitable institutions, and the desire for a prompt execution of the law.

urged me to force the collections from the assessments then made and

reported by many County Auditors, which time and experience have

proved excessive, sometimes erroneous, and often unjust.

Far be it from my mind to impute a willful dereliction of duty to any

officer of this department; but when I consider the financial condition of

the State, our only source of revenue, the assessment and collection of

taxes, I can but wish that the General Assembly will impose such re

‘ strictions, and will make such demands for the qualifications of County

olficials as will insure an honest and true assessment of the entire taxable

property of the State, and a rigid accountability in collections and pay

ments of the amounts received.

I respectfully invite your attention to that portion of the law which

now governs the County Auditor in receiving “returns " of property for

taxation:

1st. It compels him, (not only to receive, but as is too often the case,)

to generally assist the tax payer in making his returns from July 1 to

August 20, which is fifty days.

2d. From August 21 to second Monday in September he verifies and

examines all assessments made, and, in addition thereto, copies from the

duplicate of the previous year the name of those in his County who

have failed to list their property, with the legal fifty per cent. penalty—a

term of twenty days.

3d. On the second Monday in September he meets his County Board

of Equalization to equalize the County property for taxation, which labor

being completed, he at once enters the property in his duplicate, and his

abstract of realty is due at this office on September 30—being twenty

days.
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TO RECAPITULATE.

 

Receiving original returns, July 1 to August 50 days.

Assessing those neglecting to list, with fifty per cent. penalty,

and verifying original returns, to September 20 days.

Meeting County Board of Equalization, entering all property

in the duplicate, and making abstract......................... 20 days.

Total number for the entire work on realty.................. .. 90 days.

Now, if you will examine the mass of names and figures in an Audi

tor's duplicate, you will find, on an average, some forty-five hundred

names, and five millions of property on each, and if the Auditor per—

forms his duty as now required by law, he will be obliged to examine

and note the above forty five hundred names, and the five million dollars

on five separate occasions, before he can produce an abstract, and a careful

calculation proves that to do this work he will average some three thou

sand figures per hour in each day of ten hours, and for the space of

three months.

Can any ordinary business man expcet to perform the labor of examin

ing three thousand figures per hour for ninety days in succession? \Vill

a good business man allow his affairs, covering five millions of dollars in

the varied sums as received for taxation, by mills, to be performed by

any one clerk in ninety days?

The law demands of all Auditors the duty above noted—an impossibil

ity; hence the errors in the work of many of the best, and the grosscr

results among the inexperienced and incompetent. I therefore suggest

that you amend the present laws by extending the time for re

ceiving returns, and for the preparation of abstracts. It does not ap

pear amiss that I invite your attention to the compensation of these offi

cers, now one thousand dollars per annum, (when received,) and, if you

will examine the report of the State Treasurer, you will notice that

826,664 of the $33,000 annually appropriated, are now due these

officers, and unpaid. The amount is a meagre consideration for one

upon whom you are dependent for the entire revenue for State, County

and School, and especially so when compared with the pay of the County

Treasurer, whose maximum is now twenty-five hundred dollars per annum,

(almost in advance,) and for a service not usually rendered more than

six months in any fiscal year.

I have deemed it advisable to deviate from the course heretofore pur

sued iu the presentation of this report, and to submit, in condensed tables,

arranged by Counties, the combined personal property (marked “A”)

and real property (marked “B.”) I will here state that these tables

(“A ” and “ B”) represent the original and additional assessments of
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1872, as reported to this office by the County Auditors, and accounted

for by each County Treasurer in his settlement, on the day noted on each

settlement sheet, and hereto annexed.

I ask your careful persual of these tables, as, being correct, they show

the several amounts of property in each County, while the “totals”

indicate the entire quanity in the State, both in number and value.

It was the investigation of these original abstracts of 1872, and the

various modes of practice, that induced me to call a convention of

County Auditors in June last, and previous to the assessment of 1873,

when a general interchange of opinions could be had, and a system

adopted for receiving returns throughout the State, which I considered

more correct, and in accordance with law.

In this experiment my anticipations have been more than realized,

and whereas, heretofore, each officer appeared “ to have a law unto

himself,” whose ways made almost endless confusion in this office, each

have now accepted the forms and instructions presented, and the result

of their labores are submitted for your consideration in tables “ E,” “F’

and “ G,” showing an increase in 1873 over 1872, of $9,475,410.07.

Neither time or labor have been spared to make this assessment just

and correct, and I therefore report $176,956,50274 as the value of the

taxable property of the State, and present these figures as a basis of

taxation for the fiscal year 1873.

I also annex copies of the Settlement Sheets of each County Treasurer

who has settled with this office for his State, County and P011 Tax in

detail, showing the disposition of the entire amount as charged to each

as per abstracts. I submit as information the statements of Auditors as

to certain Treasurers who have failed to settle their accounts, showing

the amounts of State and County tax and polls as still unaccounted

tor. (See Statement No. 18.)

Tables “ "’ and " D” exhibit by Counties the entire State, County

and Poll Tax, and disposition of same.

I ask your particular attention to these tables, as they show the enormous

sum of 864385.525, returned by affidavits of the County Treasurers

now on file in this office, as “ nulla bona "—in some Counties being 11 per

cent. of the entire tax, and showing either a gross dereliction of duty on

the Treasurer’s part, or an equal unofficial act by the Auditor. I suggest

that you take such measures as will correct this great and growing evil.

The Tax Acts do not contemplate erroneous assessments so often re

peated, and if a County Treasurer presents one, three or five thousand

dollars as “nulla bona,” duly sworn to, I have no alternative but to

accept the same in discharge of his liability, and in some cases where the

Treasurer has once bad credit in this from, instances are known where he

has since collected the amount of the tax-payer. A sordid or penuri
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ous mind should not be tempted by a simple affidavit to relieve one from

a just accountability, and in this particular the State and citizen alike

demand protection at your hands.

Table “ H ” exhibits by Counties the total amounts of land by acres,

with the buildings thereon, “forfeited” to the State on account of State,

County and District School Tax for 1872. The “forfeited lists" of the

several County Auditors show that 268,523 acres and 309 buildings were

“forfeited ” by virtue of the delinquent sales for above year, total being

$32,858.45.4.

The Act of LIarch 12, 1872, amending an Act entitled “An Act pro

viding for the assessment and taxation of property, passed September 15,

1868, and all Acts amendatory thereto,” is construed to be a special Act,

providing only for the sale of forfeited lands for taxes of 1868, 1869, 1870

and 1871, consequently all lands “forfeited” to the State for the taxes of

1872 are held as contemplated in General Statutes, Title III, Chapter

XIII, Section 34. I

I present the above for your consideration, trusting that you will de

vise such measures for the sale of' the property as will relieve the State

of a burden and benefit its Treasury.

Table “I” exhibits the amount of State and P011 Tax due by the

several County 'I‘reasurers in the Counties noted, and for the year speci

fied, viz: $396,706.02.

Gladly would I ignore this portion of my report, but the law requires

the duty, and I present the figures as gleaned from the records of my

ofiice. It is true that in the introduction of any new system of taxation,

time is required to arrange and complete the detail, to put the theory in

practice to produce a result. Can ours be so deficient in its workings, so

complex in its machinery, that in four years of its earliest life, the State

must bear the loss of $396,706.02 by the neglect of its proper officers to

account, for same? I can see no just cause why this condition of things

should exist, and the settlements for the past year prove conclusively

that they can be made annually.

The want of information and inexperience of County officials have

conspired largely to augment the existing evil, but I am sorry to inform

you that in the lately abolished office of State Auditor not a complete

book or record was to be found showing the charges against any County

Treasurer of the State for any State, County, District School, P011 or Li

cense Tax for the years above noticed.

Abstracts for State, County and Poll Tax were on file, both correct and

erroneous, but in some cases wholly wanting, while the County Treasurer

is in such cases credited with his entire collections without any charge

against him.

The general and established practice was to enter the amount of taxes
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in the name of the County, while it was collected by one, two or three

Treasurers, neither considering himself responsible for the amount

charged; a few settled, and others partially, hence the confusion, irregu

larity and loss to the State.

The General License Act, from which so much was expected, does not

appear as a charge to any County or County Treasurer. Some Auditors

have presented their abstracts of late, and a few Treasurers settled same,

while from other Counties the first and second quarters are only received,

and in others none have ever been made. The only information of the

amounts paid to the State can be found on the books of the State Trea

surer, and it is believed that a large amount is now due by those Treasu

rers who have failed to settle. Instances are known where the Auditor

and Treasurer, who assessed and collected license tax, are each removed,

and no charge or payments were ever made.

I make these explanations that I may excuse myself from any seem~

ing neglect to report this source of revenue, which I would gladly do if

I had the data at my command; and while the record of the license tax

is blank, I am obliged to add that the general State tax, as above noted

in .table “I,” are from the books of the late Comptroller General, those

in the State Auditor’s oflice being so irregular and incomplete as not to

furnish the necessary information, and are, therefore, entirely ignored.

It will be seen from the above table that the County Auditor in Charles

.ton in 1870 failed to render any abstract of his County, and the same ir

regularity exists in Edgefield for 1870 and 1871, in Newberry and Spar

tanburg for 1871, and no twenty per cent. penalty list is to be found on

:file at this office from either County for each of the above years, and

consequently the Treasurers of those Counties are creditors of the State

for the years noted, with no charge against them. When the proper

charges can be made in those Counties, it will increase the “ suspended

account” of the State, now averaging some $100,000 annually, and in

the hands of its County Treasurers and unaccounted for. In those Coun

ties where large sums are reported, it must not be supposed that the full

.sum named is due the State, for in all such cases the amount covers the

nulla bona tax, erroneous assessments, forfeited lands, Treasurer’s com

missions, &c., which will greatly reduce the amount, and, in addition to

the above, experience teaches me, and I have good reasons to believe,

that many of the charges made by former Auditors in their abstracts

(and against the Treasurers referred to) are grossly irregular and incor

rect. From the books of the Auditors and Treasurers only by a compe

tent and disinterested party can the liability be fixed, and as I am with

out sutficient assistants and means to force the payments, I am powerless

to act, and respectfully call your particular attention to the facts, trust

ing that the General Assembly will give me the necessary clerical force
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and an appropriation to enable me to prosecute all delinquents to a final

settlement.

It is apparent to any one conversant with the tax laws, that this cflice

is at the mercy of the County officials, who, if so disposed, could defraud

the State in immense sums; and the settlements for the past year are

made on the vouchers presented by the Auditors and Treasurers of the

several Counties with their affidavits attached to each, and no cause is

known to exist why each and all are not correct; but aside from the

abstracts presented, and with the belief in the oflicers’ honesty andinteg

rity, I have no assurance. Mistakes in many are honest errors, and

often involve the State or County Treasurers in a loss or liability not

expected, and I, therefore, recommend that you provide for the inspec

tion of all Auditors’ and Treasurers’ accounts by a competent party, sub

ject to directions from this office, when I can, by examination, test the

correctness of any oflicers’ work, or render the assistance and information

so often demanded by all new appointees. The defalcations in the ac

counts of the late Treasurers of Colleton, Edgefield, Greenville and

Lancaster, amounting, for State, County and polls, to $67,454.51, is too

recent for comment; and if I had had, at the time, the authority to in

vestigate these defaulters’ books, with a law to report the facts to the

Governor, whose duty it should be to at once remove any official guilty

of malfeasance in office, I doubt not that the loss could have been saved.

I suggest an increase in the bonds of all Auditors and Treasurers, viz:

Treasurer of Charleston, to be....................................... $50,000 00

Treasurer of Abbeville, Beaufort and Richland, each ........... 25,000 00

All other County Treasurers .......................................... 20,000 00

County Auditor of Charleston ....................................... 10,000, 00

County Auditor of Abbeville, Beaufort and Richland ......... 7,500 00

All other County Auditors ............................................. 5,000 00

And that each official bond, as above, shall, in addition to the approval

as now required by law, be approved by the Attorney General, State

Treasurer and Comptroller General before the officer shall enter upon

the discharge of the duties of his office.

Great inconvenience and annoyance is experienced in not receiving

the returns and reports of County Treasurers and Auditors at this

office, as now required by law, and for this reason this report is not

made at an earlier date.

I therefore suggest that the pay of County Auditors be made quarterly,

by warrants from this office on the State Treasurer, with a reasonable

penalty attached for failure to make their returns to this office, and

that such and all payments be withheld until the officer performs all of

the duties prescribed by law, and his instructions thereunder.

Since the session of the General Assembly for 1872-3, the decision of
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the United States Supreme Court has been rendered respecting the lia

bility to taxation of the Cheraw and Darlington, Northeastern and South

Carolina Railroad Companies. The Court declares the first to be exempt

by its charter, and the property of that company is therefore stricken

from the lists of the tax department in the present and for future years,

and for the past is returned “ nulla bona."

The Northeastern is declared liable to taxation, and on receipt.of the

decree of the Court I at once called a meeting of the State Railroad

Board of Equalization, to take into consideration the matter of assess

ment of the company’s property. I found in the office the return of the

company, by its President, for 1869—70, made under protest, and no

returns were on file for 1871 or ’72. The Board, in consideration of the

facts, fixed the valuation of the road and property at ten thousand dol

lars per mile for one hundred and two miles, equal to $1,020,000, and the

Auditors of the several Counties through which the road runs were in

structed to assess the company on that value for the number of miles in

the jurisdiction of each, and as per following table for State and County

purposes:

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

 
 

 

   

  
 

15 Rate Tnxation. Amount of Tax.
COUNTIES. “s Afi‘islfgf‘ Total Tax.

” State. County State. County.

7‘Am. 3 m. 8 3.854 07 0 8 1.541 99 0 9 5.3% %’0

5 m. 3 m. 2.509 08 3 1.541 90 0 4.11197 8

9 m. 3 m. 4.625 96 8 1.541 90 0 6.167 95 8

7 m. 3 m. 3.507 97 5 1.541 99 0 5.130 96 5

W2 m. 3 m. 6.107 95 8 1.541 99 O 7.709 94 8

40%m. 15 m‘._ 7820816 85 4 5 7.709 959 828.523 804

7 TI —

Williamsburg. 8 m. 8 2.848 5 0 8 1.139 22 0 8 3.987270

Willinmsburg. 5 m. 1,898 70 0 1.898 70 0 3.797 40 0

Williamsburg. 5 111. 3.417 66 0 1.898 70 0 4.816 36 0

‘ Williamsburg. 3 [11. 2.65818 0 1.139 E 0 3.797 400

Willinmsburg.... . 6 m. 4.556 88 0 1.898 70 0 6.455 580

_$-_’379j40 00 40% m. 21 m. 815.379 47 0 __7.974 54 0 822.354 01 0

Marion ........ 8 28.58450 714m. 3m. 8 214380 8 85750 8 300130

Marion" 28.584 50 5 m 5 m. 42 92 2 142 92 2 285 84 4

Manon. 28,584 50 9 m 3 m. 257 261 85 75 3 343 914

Mnriou.. 28.58450 7 m 3m. 092 85 754 285846

Marion.. 28.514 50'12 m 3 m. 343 0L4 85 75 4 428 76 B

81 2858450401611: 17 m. 81.107660 8 485933 81.643602

8 97.67900-7‘Am 8m. 8 732590 8 293030 81.026620

97.67900 5 m 5m. 488 0 488395 976790

97.67900 9 In 5:11. 879111 488895 1.367506

97.07900 7 m 3m 683758 293037 976790

97.679 00 12 m 5 in 1.17214 8 488 39 5 1.060 51 3

i _H i 8 97.67900 40%m. 21 m. 8 3.9559977942051252 86.007240

Total....... ......... 81.020.00000 40%m. 21 m. “1.310000

  

  

 

Subsequently I discovered that the taxes for 1868 were omitted in my

first order, and a second was made ordering the same assessment for that
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year, consequently the table above shows the amounts of State and

County tax ordered to be levied for the five years ending 1872.

The State tax for 1872 has been paid to each Treasurer of the Coun

ties having charge of its collection, and is reported in the settlement

sheets of each ; but, as neither of the County Treasurers of Charleston,

\Villiamsburg, hiarion or Darlington have made any final or supplement

ary settlements for 1868, 1869, 1870 or 1871, the taxes of the company

for those years are not reported.

By reference to table “ A ” you will note that the Equalization Board

have again fixed the value of this property at same rate for taxation in

1873.

The action of the Court in the case of the South Carolina road does

not appear so decisive, and the matter was referred back to the Circuit

Court for further action, with the view of ascertaining the amount of the

company's property liable to taxation under its charter. His Honor

Judge Bond appointed a Referee in the matter, who, to date, has made

no report, and the taxes due are consequently unpaid ; but, as the Attor

ney General is protecting the interest of the State before the Court, it is

expected that a final decision will be made at the present term, and

the company required to pay an amount commensurate with its fran—

chise.

The same facts apply substantially to the “Savannah and Charleston”

as to the “South Carolina Railroad Company.” The Honorable Judge

of the United States District Court has issued his injunction to the vari

ous County Treasurers and Auditors in the Counties through which the

road passes restraining the collection of all taxes against the company,

consequently no payments have ever been made by this corporation.

This matter is also referred to the Honorable Attorney General for his

action in the premises. .

In closing my report, I cannot do so without bearing testimony to the

efficient and capable manner in which the Auditor’s Department has

been conducted by Col. J. S. Fillebrown.

Taking charge of it, as he did, with scarcely a completed record, with

no stated rules established by the former State Auditors to guide him in

the management of the office, he, through persistent and determined

study, mastered the whole detail, and as evidenced in the reports and

tables emanating from that department of my office, and has succeeded

in establishing a system that will obtain for all time in the transactions

of the office.

Also to Capt. John L. Little, my book-keeper, is due my public ac

knowledgments for his faithful and valuable services for the past fiscal

year.

His experience in public accounts has been a great assistance to me in
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the many duties devolving upon the office, and the services rendered

have been faithfully and correctly performed.

In consideration of the valuable services rendered the State in the

past, by each of the above gentlemen, I earnestly recommend that the

General Assembly will increase their salaries from $1,800 to $2,000 per

annum.

Finally, I beg leave to call your attention to the fact that there is a

very large and valuable collection of old records, consisting of books and

papers relating to a period anterior to the rebellion, and since that time,

now in the vault in my office. In their present condition no information

can be derived from them, as they are in a dilapidated state, and are

likely to become still more so, unless some measures are speedily adopted

for their more effectual preservation.

The desideratum, and that which seems necessary to preserve these

records from further dilapidation, arising from the age and decay of the

materials and their constant use, is general indexes of the whole mass.

This would prevent the necessity of their being frequently handled, and

would render it seldom necessary to refer to any but one volume. In their

present state, on every application referring to a. period whose records

are not properly indexed, it would be necessary to search carefully and

consult many of the volumes and papers, the indexes to which are im

perfect. If general indexes were made, the volume in which the record

wanted was to be found would be indicated, and all the others remain

undisturbed ; in this shape they will be preserved for an indefinite period

of time. '

The expenses of extra clerical service for putting these records in a

proper condition would be but little, when their immense value and im

portance are considered, and in the end would be in the very spirit of a

true and enlightened economy, for, if it be not done, it may hereafter be

necessary to incur the vast expense of copying these papers to prevent

their entire destruction. The subject is one of great importance, and

merits your most serious consideration.

S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General.
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REPORT.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

' OFFICE STATE TREASURER,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., November 1, 1873.

To the Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General S. C..

SIR—I have the honor to submit my report for the fiscal year ending

October 31st, 1873.

Statement No. 1 is an exhibit of the debtors and creditors of the State.

Statement No. 2 is an exhibit of the receipts and expenditures.

Statement No. 3 is an exhibit of all undrawn appropriations to Octo

ber 31, 1873.

Statement No. 4 is an exhibit of the deficiencies, or the undrawn

appropriations, of the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873.

Statement No.5 is an exhibit of the expenditure of the Treasurer’s

Contingent Fund.

Statement No. 6 is an exhibit of bonds and stocks funded.

Statement N0. 7 is an exhibit of the Public Debt of the State.

Having thus directed attention to the different tabular statements and

explained their objects, I now desire to make such further explanations

as will make several items in these statements more easily understood,

and also to state the rules which govern my action in the performance of

my duties as Treasurer.

The Legislature has authorized the payment of 82,418,872, during the

last fiscal year, and the Treasurer has received from all sources during

that period $1,719,728. It was, therefore, impossible to pay the amount

authorized with the sum received.

I have been compelled to decline payment on many orders presented

at the Treasury, not only because of the want of money to pay, but also

because of the want of law. It might be proper, therefbre, to state here

the rules which have invariably governed my action in the payment of

money from the Treasury.

First. There must be the legal authority to pay.

Secondly. There must be an appropriation of money for the purpose.

Thirdly. The money must be in the Treasury. '

Fourthly. The orderslmust not be in excess of the amount appro

priated.
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\Vhenever a claimant has been refused payment, it has always been

because one or more of these essential conditions of payment has been

wanting.

I have paid $361,101 on account of schools; $90,815 for the fiscal

year ending October 31, 1872, and $270,286 on account of the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1873.

The appropriation on account of schools for the fiscal year ending

October 31, 1873. was $300,000 out of the two mills tax. As the tax of

two mills realized but $270,286, I could, of course, pay only that amount,

leaving a deficiency on account of free schools for the year of $29,714.

I have paid $4,440 on account of interest on Land Commission

Bonds, as will be seen in Statement No. 2 of receipts and expenditures.

This has been done in accordance with Section 7 of an Act entitled “ An

Act to provide for the appointment of a Land Commissioner, and to de

fine his powers and duties,” which devotes the payments made on account

of lands to a sinking fund for the redemption of the principal and inter

est of the Land Commission Bonds.

It was my unpleasant duty, in accordance with Section 36, Chapter

XVII, of the Revised Statutes, to arrest the late P. A. Eichelberger, ex

4 Treasurer of Edgefield County, and James M. Allen, err-Treasurer of

Greenville County, for defalcation. The law under which they were ar

rested was pronounced unconstitutional by the Circuit 'Court. It was

then my duty, in accordance with Section 39, Chapter XVII, of the Re

vised Statutes, to inform the Attorney General of the defalcations. I did

so, and Mr. Allen was prosecuted by him and convicted. Mr. Eichelé

berger, in the meantime, had deceased. Their accounts have not yet

been settled, as will doubtless be seen from the Comptroller General's

report.

The nature and amount of the bonded and floating debt, as appears

in the records of the Treasury, will be seen in the tabular statements.

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

' Treasurer South Carolina.



   
 

_ DEBTURSAND CREDITURS.
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N0. 1.—Debtors and Creditors of the State of

 

DEBTORS.

\ |

H. H. Kimpton, Financial Agent, bond account ......... i 8 1,456,500 00

State South Carolina.......................................... 14,229,786 17

L. H. Russell, ex-Treasurer, Abbeville.................... 16,140 08

D. Brown, ex-Treasurer, Anderson......................... 5 34

J. N. Teague, ex-Treasurer, Barnwell.......................‘ 8,531 09

F. E. \Vilder, ex-Treasurer, Beaufort....................... 15,412 09

\V. A. Benton, EX-TPGBSUI‘BI‘, Chesterfield.................. 274 9-5

Y. N. Butler, ex-Treasurer, Clarendon..................... 1 383 73

J. \V. Grace, ear-Treasurer, Colleton........................ ' 26,829 49

J. \Vright, ex-Treasurer, Darliugtnn ....................... 14 00

P. A. Eiehelberger, (ax-Treasurer, Edgefield................. . 13.596 14

S. It. Carr, ex-Treasurer, Georgetown............. 3.033 90

J. M. Allen, ex-Treasurer, Greenville......................l 19,738 06
 

Amount carried forward .............................. $15,790,245 04
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South Carolina, on the 318t October, 1873.

 

  

CREDITORS.

Three per cent. stock............................................ 8 38,836 60

Six per cent. stock, State Capitol, 1856 ..................... , 189,385 80

Six per cent. stock, State Capitol, 1857 ..................... 121,051 37

Six per cent. stock, State Capitol, 302,710 00

Six per cent. stock, State Capitol, 1859 ..................... 215,176 24

Six per cent. stock, State Capitol, 1861 ..................... 123,305 00

Six per cent. stock, State Capitol, 1863...................... 1,560 00

Six per cent. stock, Fire Loan................................. 303,343 89

Six per cent. stock, Funding.................................. 79,413 94

Funded Debt, Act September and December, 1866 ...... 116,751 63

Six per cent. stock, conversion.............................. . 64,000 00

Six per cent. bonds, redemption Bills Receivable......... 484,000 00

Six per cent. bonds, payment interest public debt......... 1,197,000 00

Seven per cent. bonds, relief Treasury...................... 856,000 00

Six per cent. bonds, 930,200 00

Six per cent. bonds, funding bills Bank State............ 1,189,600 00

Six per cent. bonds, conversion................................ 7,542,500 00

Six per cent. bonds, Land Commission, 1869.......... 124,000 00

Six per cent. bonds, Land Commission, 1870............... 343,000 00

Interest bonds, Agricultural College.................. . .. 7,672 00

Five per cent. bonds, Fire Loan, 481,944 51

Six per cent. bonds, Blue Ridge Railroad............ 966,000 00

Six per cent. bonds, State Capitol, 1853-54.................. 287,000 00

Six per cent. bonds, State Capitol, 1866................... 11,600 00

 

 

Amount carried forward..................... $15,976,050 98
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N0. 1.-—-Debtors and Creditors of the State of South

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward............................. $15,790,245 04

Sam’l Place, ex-Treasurer, Kershaw......................... 1,223 08

J. B. Cousart, ex-Treasurer, Lancaster...................... 11,406 28

J. R. Fowler, Treasurer, Lauren's.......... . ................. 349 66

B. J. Hayes, ex-Treasurer, Lexington ....................... 169 35

J. L. Breeden, Treasurer, Marlboro......................... 6,607 61

C. H. Baldwin, Treasurer, Richland ........................ 193 81

Phillip Heller, Treasurer, Williamsburg................... 20,945 51

L. D. Hallpnquist, ex-Treasurer, Barnwell................. 7,631 82

C. Ehrhardt, ex-Treasurer, Barnwell ........................ 5,668 12

E. S. Kuh, err-Treasurer, Beaufort ..................... 25,711 82

F. Lanneau, ex-Treasurer, Charleston....................... 40,142 96

J R. Stoll, ex-Treasurer, Charleston ........................ 122,180 72

Amount carried forward.................................

 

$16,032,475 78
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Carolina on the 3186 October, 1873.—Coutinued.

 

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. $15,976,050 98

Six per cent. bonds, military defence, 1860 ................. 239,200 00

Seven per cent. bonds, military defence, 1860 .............. 1 191,150 00

Seven per cent. stock, military defence, 1861 ............... 1,514,710 00

Seven per cent. stock, Act of December, 1861, amend

ing Act of January, 1861 ...................'............ 296,780 00

Interest on 7 per cent. stock, 1861, military defence..... 430,034 32

Interest on 7 per cent. stock, 1861, amending Act of

January, 1861 ............................................... 80,161 55

Interest on 6 per cent. bonds, 1861, military defence..... 34,831 00

Interest on 7 per cent. bonds, 1861,military defence..... 67,812 21

General interest account, public debt......................... 2,337,853 18

H. H. Kimpton, Financial Agent, cash account ......... 609,009 77

Cash State Treasury............................................. 6 13

Governor South Carolina....................................... 929 18

Governor' Private Secretary................................. 867 27

Governor’s Messenger........................................... . 306 68

Secretary of State................................................ 1,250 00

Adjutant and Inspector General.............................. 1,458 68

State Treasurer..............'. .................................... 1,250 01

Comptroller General............................................ 1,500 00

State Superintendent Education .............................. 1,050 00

Superintendent State Penitentiary...........................1 1,852 79

Attorney General ................................................. 1,285 33

Chief Justice Supreme Court............... ................... 2,000 00

 

 

Amount carried fomard................................... 821,791,349 08
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N0. 1—Debtors and (heditors of

 

DEBTORS.

the State of

 

Amount brought forward.............................

Livingston, ex-Treasurer, Chester........................

Humphries, ex-Treasurer, Darlington ...............

DeSaussure, ex-Treasurer, Kershaw....... .. .. .. ..

Mount, est-Treasurer, Orangebnrg.....................

Sasportas, ex-Treasurer, Orangeburg...z ............

Robertson, ex-Treasurer, Richland .......................

J. \V. Denny, ex-Treasurer, Richland .......................

A. C. White, ex-Treasurer, Union ...........................

General taxes, 1870..............................................

Purchase arms and ammunition .............................

Legislative expenses, 1870—71.................................

Legislative expenses, 1871—72.................................

E.

B. J.

D. L.

J. D.

T. K.

J.

 

Amount carried forward..............................

$16,032,475

6,051

9,810

8,580

1,078

19,080

2,000

3,852

308,284

230,006

144,199

587,998

78

14

04

70

15

11

44

13

90

70

71

57

74

917,849,052 11
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South Carolina, on the 313i October, 1873.—Continued.

 

  

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. $21,791,349 08

A. J. \Villard, Associate Justice.............................. 1,258 16

J. J. \Vright, Associate Justice............................... 1,650 02

Judge First Circuit.............................................. 1,750 ()0

Judge Second Circuit............................................ 1,750 00

Judge Third Circuit ............................................. 1,985 00

Judge Fourth Circuit.......................................... 1,750 00

Judge Fifth Circuit.............................................. 928 19

Judge Sixth Circuit ............................................. 1,749 99

Judge Seventh Circuit......................................... 1,753 19

Judge Eighth Circuit.......................................... 973 99

James L. ()rr, late Judge Eighth Circuit................... 1,791 79

D. H. Chamberlain, ex-Solicitor, First Circuit............ 76 215

Solicitor First Circuit............................... t ........... 423 7

Solicitor Second Circuit............................-............. 575 00

Solicitor Third Circuit.......................................... 1,250 ()0

A. J. Shaw, ex-Solicitor Fourth Circuit.................... 423 78

Solicitor Fourth Circuit........................................ 9-10 22

Solicitor Fifth Circuit.................. 250 00

Solicitor Sixth Circuit........................................... 1,000 01)

Solicitor Seventh Circuit...................................... ; 498 49

W. H. Perry, ex-Solicitor, Eighth Circuit.................. 65 11

Solicitor Eighth Circuit......................................... 750 00

Clerk to Secretary of State.................................... 400 ()1

Clerk to Comptroller General ................................. 600 ()0

§—_~

Amount carried forward.............................. $21,815,942 02
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N0. 1—Deb101's and Creditors of the State of South

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. $17,349,052

Blue Ridge Railroad............................................ 201,816

Sinking fund....................................................... 94,315

General Taxes, 1871 ............................................. 320,808

J. McCulla, Treasurer, Chesterfield.......................... 1,301

General Taxes, 1867 ............................................. 1,108

Shares Cheraw and Salisbury Railroad ................ 120,000

Constitutional Convention tax.................................. 28

Joint Special Investigating Committee...................... 19,951

Protection interest State in railroad endorsements......... 525

Bank State South Carolina, for capital ..................... 1,876,103

Bank State South Carolina, for sinking fund .............. 3,387,784

Bank State South Carolina, for special fund ............... 39,200

Bank State South CarolinaJ for current fund ............... 600,037

 

 

Amount carried forward...............................
324,072,213 1
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Carolina on the 318i October, 1873.—C0ntinued.

 

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. $21,815,942 02

Extra clerical services Comptroller General’s office ...... 800 00

Clerk to Superintendent Education.......................... 500 00

Chief Clerk Treasury ........................................... 1,050 00

Book-keeper Treasury .......................................... 360 00

Clerk to Attorney General .................................... 400 00

Clerk to Supreme Court ........................................ 2,000 00

Attendant Supreme Court Library........................... 655 69

State Reporter .................................................... 1,125 00

Lieutenant Governor............................................ 1,250 00

J. A. \Vatson, Professor University South Carolina...... 500 00

R. W. Barnwell, Professor University South Carolina... 1,000 00

T. N. Roberts, Professor University South Carolina...... 1,000 00

J. C. Faber, Professor University South Carolina........ 1,000 00

W. J. Rivers, Professor University South Carolina...... 1,000 00

A. W. Cummings, Professor University South Carolina... 1,000 00

J. Lynch, Professor University South Carolina............ 1,064 98

J. L. Reynolds, Professor University South Carolina.... 1,000 00

M. LaBorde, Professor University South Carolina....... 1,000 00

A. N. Talley, Professor University South Carolina....... 1,000 00

C. D. Melton, Professor University South Carolina...... 1,000 00

C. B. Walker, Librarian ....................................... 750 00

James Davis, Bursar............................................ 250 00

R. W. Gibbes, Professor University South Carolina...... 1,000 00

Amount carried forward ...............................

 

 

$21,836,647 69
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No. 1.—Debtors and Creditors of the State of South

DEBTORS.

 

Amount brought forward .............................. $24,072,213 84

Shares Spartanburg and Union Railroad ................... 250,000 00

Shares Pendieton Railroad ..................................... 42,500 00

Shares Blue Ridge Railroad .................................. 1,310,000 00

Shares Cheraw and Coalfield Railroad ...................... 200,000 00

Shares Laurens Railroad ........................................ 50,000 00

Shares Charleston and Savannah Railroad ................. 270,000 00

Shares Keowee and Tuckasegee Railroad .................. ' 6,000 00

Shares Columbia and Augusta Railroad .................... 42,200 00

Cash belonging to Blair Tuition Fund...................... 3,508 08

Shares South Carolina Railroad belonging to Blair

Tuition Fund ................................................... 4,750 00

Late Confederate States.........................................

Amount carried forward....................... .. ..

 

5,447 63

—-.—-_-—

. $26,256,619 55
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Carolina, on the 313! October, 1873.—C0ntinucd.

 

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. i $21,836,647 69

State House Keeper and Librarian .......................... I 400 00

Watchmen. New State House................................. , 550 01

Health Officer, Charleston ..................................... l 750 00

Health Officer, Georgetown .................................... l 700 00

Health Officer, Hilton Head ................................... 1,056 53

Health Officer, St. Helena Sound............................ 1,500 00

Auditor, Abbeville............................................... I 500 ()0

Auditor, Anderson 750 00

Auditor, Barnwell..-............................................. 987 65

Auditor, Beaufort................................................ ‘ 717 49
Auditor, Charleston............................................. i 750 00

Auditor, Chester .................................................. 500 00

Auditor, Chesterfield............................................. 750 00

Auditor, Clarendon ............................................. 500 00

Auditor, Colleton ................................................ I 1,650 00

Auditor, Darlington............................................. , 616 67

Auditor, Edgefield................................................ 972 24

Auditor, Fairfield ............................................... 1,458 34

Auditor, Georgetown............................................ 908 04

Auditor, Greenville............................................... 981 35

Auditor, Horry................................................... 750 00

Auditor, Kershaw ................................................ 500 01

Auditor, Lancaster; ............................................. 634 90

Amount carried forward. ............................ $21,855,530 92
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No. 1.—Debt0rs and Creditors of the State of South

 

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. $26,256,619 55

Sinking Fund Commission..................................... 463,960 00

Land Commission ................................................ 713,579 19

Quarantine Hospital, Charleston ............................. 13 76

Eliza Smith, annuitant ......................................... 30 00

Hamilton & Kenaghan, Hamburg lots...................... 28 66

Sullivan & McDonald, Hamburg lots........................ 879 00

Rogers & Anderson, Hamburg lots ........................... 1.150 00

E. W. M. Mackey, Sherifi‘, Charleston .................... 2,253 59

T. W. Arledge, Sheriff, Clarendon ........................... 570 43

Q. L. Cooper, Sheriff, Georgetown ........................... 34 39

Amount carried forward ............................. $27,439,118 57
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Carolina, on the 310t October, 1873.—C0ntinued.

 

 

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. 1 $21,855,580 ’92

Auditor, Laurens................................................. l 1,750 00

Auditor, Lexington.............................................. i 915 00

Auditor, Marion................................................. 750 01

Auditor, Marlboro............................................... J 500 00

Auditor, Newberry............................................... ' 675 01

Auditor, Oconee................................................... 500 00

Auditor, Orangeburg........................................... 1,000 00

Auditor, Pickene................................................. , 750 00

Auditor, Richland............................................... I 503 14

Auditor, Spartanburg............................................ 500 00

Auditor, Sumter................................................... l 750 00

Auditor, Union ................................................... 650 00

Auditor, ‘Villiamsburgn.....................-..................i 1,923 29

Auditor, York....................' ................................ .I 1,000 00

Clerk, Auditor’s Office, Charleston 500 00

Clerk hire, Auditor’s Office, Charleston ..................... | 2,000 00

School Commissioner, Abbeville ............................. 638 34

School Commissioner, Anderson .............................. 750 01

School Commissioner, Barnwell .............................. 500 00

School Commissioner, Beaufort .............................. 540 34

School Commissioner, Charleston ............................ 1,550 00

Amount carried forWard....... . ..... ............... $21,874,156 06

 

2
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N0. 1.—Debtors and Creditors of the State of South

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. l $27,439,118 57

S. \V. Anderson, Sherifi‘, Laurens ............................ 13 34

W. W. Houseal, Sheriff, Newberry......................... 888 56

J. E. Dent, Sheriff, Richland ................................ 182 94

S. P. Matthews, Sheriff, \Villiamsburg ....................... 2,726 37

J. W. Freeman, Sherifl‘, Barnwell ........................... 768 61

J. Nabors, Sheriff, Laurens .................................... 424 00

J. B. Hunter, Tax Collector, Barnwell ..................... 2,163 49

J. E. Goodson, Tax Collector, Darlington ................. 1,765 02

Henry Pate, Tax Collector, Kershaw ........................ 9 84

J. M. Faucett, Tax Collector, Union ........................ 100 04

T. J. Knight, Tax Collector, St. George’s.................. 22 10

 

 

Amount carried.forward ............................. l $27,448,182 88 ‘
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Carolina, on the 3186 October, 1873.—Continued.

CREDITORS.

 

  

 

Amount brought forward ............................. $21,874,156 06

School Commissioner, Chester................................. 750 00

School Commissioner, Chesterfield ........................... 2,000 00

School Commissioner, Clarendon .............................. 750 00

School Commissioner, Collcton ................................ . 750 00

School Commissioner, I)arlington ............................. 750 01

School Commissioner, Edgeficld .............................. 650 00

School Commissioner, Fairfield ............................... 500 01

School Commissioner, Georgetown ........................... 500 01

School Commissioner, Grecnville ............................ 666 67

School Commissioner, Horry .................................. 916 66

School Commissioner, Kershaw ............................... 532 53

School Commissioner, Lancaster............................. 750 00

School Commissioner, Laurens................................. 900 00

School Commissioner, Lexington ............................. 916 67

School Commissioner, Marion ................................ 1,083 33

School Commissioner, Marlboro .............................. 825 32

School Commissioner, Newbcrry .............................. 559 9-!

School Commissioner, Oconee ................................. 1,500 02

School Commissioner, Orangeburg........................... 916 93

School Commissioner, Pickens ............... 1,038 55

School Commissioner, Richlaud ............................... 790 01

School Commissioner, Spartanburg........................... 1,750 00

I

y

Amount carried forward...“........................ $21,893,972 72
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No. 1.—-Debt0r8 and Creditors of the State of South

DEBTORS. '

 

 

Amount brought forward.............................. $27,448,182 88

N. Langford, Tax Collector, Prince Williamsfi.......... ', 1,366 58

J. F. Johnson, Tax Collector, St. Helena .................. 3,845 07

\V. S. Lance, Tax Collector, St. Luke’s...................... 2 30

R. Jones, Sherifl“, Abbeville.................................... 50 80

J. B. McGee, Sheriff, Anderson............................... ' 479 27

G. O’Riley, Sheriff, Barnwell ................................. 356 81

N. G. Walker, Sheriff, Barnwell .............................. 52 56

S. H. Stallings, Sheriff, Barnwell ............................. i 1,590 8‘:

\Vm. Youmans, Sheriff, Beaufort............................. 60 00

C. E. Davant, Sheriff, Beaufort............................... l 291 79

Amourrt carried forward............................... $27,456,278 93
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Carolina, on the 318! October, 1873.—Continucd.

 

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. $21,893,972 72

School Commissioner, Sumter................................. 750 00

School Commissioner, Union.................................. 750 00

School Commissioner, Williamsburg....................... 833 34

School Commissioner, York.................................... 500 00

Physician Charleston Jail ..................................... 500 00

Salaries, general account ....................................... 2,586 42

B. D. Dean, Treasurer, Anderson ............................ 5,601 ,81

J. C. Dowling, Treasurer, Barnwell .......................... 55 75

D. Hemphill, Treasurer, Chester............................. ‘ 494 94

John \Voolley, exTreasurer, Edgefield...................... 49,348 68

H. A. Smith, Treasurer, Fairfield............................ 1,488 98

Donald McQueen, Treasurer, Kershaw..................... 290 26

E. S. J. Hayes, Treasurer, Lexington........................ 939 0-1

B. Vampill, Treasurer, Marion ................................ 3,007 64

T. P. Slider, ex-Treasurer, Newberry..................... 24,444 39

D. R. Phifer, Treasurer, Newberry........................... 3,839 54

J. \V. Holleman, Treasurer, Oconee......................... 19 30

F. H. Greene, ex-Treasurer, Orangeburg.................... 445 35

T. C. Andrews, Treasurer, Orangeburg..................... 580 82

W. A. Lesley, Treasurer, Pickens............................ 16 59

J. P. F. Camp, Treasurer, Spartauburg..................... 22,241 70

\

 

Amount carried forward ..............................3,622,012,707 27
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N0. 1.——Deblors and Oreditore of the State of South

 

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. $27,456,278 93

H. Goethe, Sheriff, Beaufort................................... 916 83

J. E. Carew, Sheriff, Charleston .............................. 4,991 39

J. Dunovant, Sheriff, Chester................................. 17 74

W'. M. McDonald, Sheriff, Chester ........................... 1,073 76

Jas. Johnson, Sheriff, Chesterfield............................ 117 31

Y. N. Butler, Sheriff, Clarendon.............................. 73 47

H. \V. Rice, Sheriff, Colleton ................................. 55 40

D. S. Cannady, Sheriff, Colleton.............................. 7,834 72

R. Beasley, Sheriff, Dnrlington ................................ 112 32

J. M. Hunter, Sheriff, Darlington............................ 3,807 05

\V. B. Timmons, Sheriff, Burlington ......................... 1.621 95

Amount carried forward................................

 

 

. $27,476,900 87
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Carolina, on the 310t October, 1873.—C0ntinued.

CREDITORS.

 

 

 

 

Amount brought forward ................................. $22,012,707 27

J. L. Watson, Treasurer, York................................ 42 20

J. A. Graham, ex-Treasurer, Chester........................ 985 78

J. W. Clarke, err-Treasurer, Fail-field ....................... 625 22

General taxes, 1869.............................................. 136,804 73

Jurors’ and Constables’ certificates .......................... 22,914 36

Contingent Fund, Executive Department.................. 4,759 85

Contingent Fund, Comptroller General..................... 465 30

‘ Contingent Fund, State Treasurer............................ 150 00

Contingent Fund, State Auditor.............................. 442 66

Contingent Fund, Superintendent Education............... 1,421 65

Contingent Fund, State Librarian............................ 354 85

Contingent Fund, Attorney General.......................... 608 92

Contingent Fund, Adjutant General......................... 900 00

Contingent Fund, Supreme Court............................ 641 68

Claims passed...................................................... 62,678 59

Lunatic Asylum.................................................. 22,915 71

State Orphan House ............................................. 18,526 38

State Penitentiary.................. 1 .............................. 30,000 08

Amount carried forward ................................. $22,317,945 3
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N0. 1.—Debt0rs and Creditors of the State of South

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. $27,476,900 27

H. Boulware, Sherifi', Edgefield .............................. 28 61

Jas.“Edson, Sherifi', Edgefield ................................. 12 43

Lewis Jones, Sherifl', Edgefield ....... . ...................... 10 00

R. E. Ellison, Sherifl', Edgefield .............................. 10 00

E. F. Igles, Sherifi', Fairfield .................................. 423 21

A. A. McGuiney, Sheriff, Georgetown ....................... 316 29

Geo. Durant, Sheriff, Georgetown ............................ 1 97
E. \Vaterman, Sherifl', Georgetown .......................... i 4,455 23

Q. L. Cooper, Sheriff, Georgetown ............................ 86 42

D. Sheon, Sheriff, Kershaw ..................................... 159 94

Amount carried forward ............................... $27,482,404 97
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Carolina, on the 318t October, 1873.—Continued.

CREDITORS.

 

Amount brought forward .............................. $22,317,945 23

Maintaining quarantine......................................... 5,211 34

Keeper Lazaretto .................................. '. ............. 400 00

Free School deficiency fund .................................... 2,363 72

Free Schools, Abbeville ........................................ 9,162 59

Free Schools, Anderson ......................................... 6,547 38

Free Schools, Barnwell.......................................... 3.402 80

Free Schools, Beaufort.......................................... 15,526 00

Free Schools, Charleston ....................................... 24,029 48

Free Schools, Chester.......................................... 7,313 70

Free Schools, Chesterfield ....................................... 4,036 82

Free Schools, Clarendon ........................................ 6,210 96

Free Schools, Colleton.......................................... 9,027 03

Free Schools, Darlington ........................ . ............. 7,427 30

Free Schools, Edgefield ........................................ 5,996 59

Free Schools, Fairfield.......................................... 6,774 63

Free Schools, Georgetown ..................................... 7,301 89

Free Schools, Greenville.............. . ........................ 3,463 4_5

Free Schools, Horry............................................. 4,373 03

 

 

Amount carried forward .............................. $22,446,513 94
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N0. 1.—Debtora and Creditors of the State of South

 

 

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. $27,482,404 97

J. Adams, Sheriff, Lancaster.................................. 6 61

A. J. McManus, Sheriff, Lancaster........................... 42 27

N. J. Harmon, Sheriff, Lexington ........................... 150 63

A. Carmichael, Sheriff, Marion ................................ 92 35

W. R. Campbell, Sheriff, Marion ............................. 186 46

J. L. Breeden, Sheriff, Marlboro................. 509 56

N. F. Johnson, Sheriff, Newberry............................. 1,584 76

W/‘V. Houseal, Sheriff, Newberry.......................... 1,157 20

J. D. \Villiams, Sheriff, Orangeburg........................ 56 20

F. J. Felder, Sheriff, Orangeburg ............................. 74

Amount carried forward.....\ .......................... $27,486,191 75
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Carolina, on the 31st October, 1873.——Continued.

CREDITORS.

 

  

Amount brought forward .............................. ! $22,446,513 94

Free schools, Kershaw.......................................... ‘ 4,855 43

Free schools, Lancaster....................................... 1 5,981 95

Free schools, Laurens............................................ 7,628 68

Free schools, Lexington........................................ l 3,331 21

Free schools, 1\Iarion ......................... l 8,675 81

Free schools, Llarlborough .................................... 4,207 20

Free schools, Newberry......................................... 7,345 52

Free schools, Oconee............................................ 0,012 13

Free schools, Orangeburg...................................... 8,103 81

Free schools, Pickens.......................................... I 4,391 46

Free schools, Richland.......................................... " 3,946 38

Free schools, Spartanburg...................................... 11,697 14

Free schools, Sumter.............................................. 6,188 51

Free schools, Union ............................................. ‘ 5,966 48

Free schools, \Villiamsburg.................................... l 3,646 87

Free schools, York ............................................... r 5,347 06

Free schools, general account ................................. 1,115 16

Enrollment. and organization of militia ..................... l 10,935 22

Bills Receivable.................................................. 1 1,221 00

Amount carried forward .............................. 822,556,111 02
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No. 1.—-Debtors and Creditors of the State of South

 
 

75

97

11

34

00

81
,

22

45

09

60

52

03

39

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. $27,486,191

J. E. Dent, Sherifl', Richland .................................. 1,250

L. M. Gentry, Sherifl‘, Spartanburg.......................... 103

Joseph Fant, Sheriff, Union .................................... ' 461

S. Coward, Sheriff, \Villiamsburg............................. 7

\V. N. G. Rodgers, Sheriff, Williamsburg................. 495

S. McB. Scott, Sherifl', Williamsburg........................ 101

I. G. Long, Coroner, Horry ...................... . ............. 38

S. A. Hodges, Tax Collector, Abbeville...... . .............. 4

H. S. Cason, Tax Collector, Anderson ....................... 311

\V. S. Shaw, Tax Collector, Anderson ....................... 59

J. McD. Hood, Tax Collector, Chester...................... ‘ 56

J. N. Thomas. Tax Collector, Chester....................... 1

J. S. Miller, Tax Collector, Chesterfield..................... 12

Amount—carried forward............................... 827,489,095 37
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- Carolina, on the 3lst October, 1873.—Continued.

CREDITORS.

 
 

 

Amount brought forward .............................. $22,556,111 02 I,

B. B. Babbitt, Professor, University of South Carolina..\ 657 67

Secretary Board of Trusteess, University of South

Carolina ...................................................... | 250 00

Moulton Emory, late School Commissioner, Charleston

County ........................................................ 250 00

F. L. Cardozo, as Land Commissioner...................... 7,650 18 -

Building State Orphan Asylum............................... 1 20,000 00

H. E. Hayne, Land Commissioner........................... i 710 ()0

H. E. Hayne, Secretary State, Land Commission De

rtment ..................................................... l 3,518 36

Bills Payable....... ............... ' 192,274 95

Claims under Governor’s PrOclnmation ..................... 32,403 50

License tax ....................................................... 50,838 13

M. B. Allen, Judge Inferior Court........................... 1,250 30

Revenue Bond Scrip ............................................. \ 1,797,352 94

Sales, Forfeited Lands......................................... 1,875 ()0

Legislative Expenses 1872—73................................. 18 61

Legislative Expenses 1870—71 and 1871—72 ............... 3,641 92

Clerk to Adjutant General...................... - .............. ' 690 00

Auditor, Aiken County. ........................................ 1 511 06

School Commissioner, Aiken County ......................... 327 80

General taxes, 1872 ............................................. 1 237,183 50

General taxes, 1868 .................................... . ........ 79,787 48

Furnishing and heating new Asylum........................ 5,000 00

Amount carried forWal‘d. .. ........ .. ................. $24,992,302 36
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N0. 1.-—-Debtors and Creditors of the State of South

 

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. l $27,489,095 37

Jos. Pack, Tax Collector, Clarendon ......................... 91 20

T. N. Broughton, Tax Collector, Clarendon ............... l 50 17

J. \V. Owens, Tax Collector, Darlington................... 1 24

Eli Odom, Tax Collector, Darlington........................ , 66 77

Thos. Dean, Tax Collector, Edgefield ........................ 26 51

H. H. Counts, Tax Collector, Fairfield ...................... 48 24

H. M. Smith, Tax Collector, Greenville..................... 1, 66

A. R. McDowell, Tax Collector, Greenville............... l 2 10

R. M..Anderson, Tax Collector, Horry.................... 1 50

 

.____..__-_‘

$27,489,383 76

 

Amount carried ibrwal‘d....u“mum”............
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Carolina, on the 318t October, 1873.—Continued.

CREDITURS. '

 

 

Amount brought forward ............................. $24,992,302

Repairs State Armory, at Columbia......................... 20

Civil Contingent Fund......................................... 5,161

W. B. Gulick, Treasurer Sinking Fund..................... ' 28,100

Agricultural College Land Scrip.............................. 54

Advertising Acts, General Assembly........................ 17,464

Current printing, General Assembly........................ 8,000

Permanent printing, General Assembly ..................... 92,589

School records ................................................... 5,594

Mileage, State Board of Education .......................... 1,871

Repairs on University buildings .............................. 5,331

Henry \Vare & Son ............................................. 12,000

Purchase of books for Supreme Court Library............ 3,216

Education Deaf, Dumb and Blind..., ....................... 17,010

Catawba Indians ................................................. 1,845

Repairs Lunatic Asylum ....................................... 10,029

Commissioners and Managers of Election .................. 6,771

Transportation and clothing discharged convicts ......... 795

Transient sick poor ............................................... 4,256

Architect, Lunatic Asylum.................................... 2,500

Blair Tuition Fund.............................................. 8,258

District Judges, general account .............................. 4,481

 

Amount carried forWal'd........ ................. \ $25,227,654 52
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N0. 1.--Debtors and Creditors of the State of South

DEBTORS.

  

Amount brought forward .............................. $27,489,383 76

H. Pate, Tax Collector, Kershaw ......................... -.. 66 35

J. R. Leavitt, Tax Collector, Ne\\'berry...........'. ......... I 12 78

T. H. \Vade, Tax Collector, Richland....................... I 873 14

J. \V. Stuckey, Tax Collector, Salem ........................ 1 48

J. Galt, Tax Collector, Spartanhurg........................ 1 1 1 6

R. C. Poole, Tax Collector, Spartanburg................... l, 71 22

J. \V. Stuekey, Tax Collector. Sumter...................... l 60 37

J. M. Faucett, Tax Collector, Union ........................ 2 29

J. Chandler, Tax Collector, Williamsburg.................. 1 2 11

 

l

Amount carried forward .............. $27,490,474 66
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Carolina, on the 318i October, 1873—C0ntinued.

CREDITORS.

 

 

 

Amount brought forward.............................. 825,227,654 52

Purchase school books.......................................... | 316 20

New State Capitol, Columbia, S. C ........................... 13,916 60

Military contingencies....................................... 9,130 05

Tin roof on State House........................................ 748 96

Publishing tax and appropriation orders............ , ....... I 300 00

Temporary log house Jail, Beaufort......................... l 800 00

Fitting up Governor’s residence .............................. I 20 77

Artificial legs ...................................................... ' 2,851 07

Election returns, Congressional, &c.......'. .................. l 10 44

Building and renting house for Courts, Orangeburg......' 350 00

Removing public records to Charleston, 660................. I 300 00

Rent, &c., house for Court Appeals.......................... 300 00

Safes for Comptroller and Treasurer’s office............... ‘ 260 77

Fencing grounds Governor's mansion....................... 46 81

Fees counsel in railroad tax cases............................ 1,400 00

Appropriation for lighting State House.................... 2,000 00

Bank State South Carolina, for current funds, Colum

bia Treisury .................................................. 1,839,011 23

Building vault, Comptroller General’s ofiice............... 28 50

N. G. \V. Walker, Sheriff, Barnwell ......................... 2,791 '74

W. \V. \Vard, Sheriff, \Villiamshnrg........................ 55 02

W. S. Brand, Tax Collector, Clarendon..................... 2 54

B. C. Cheshire, Tax Collector, Laurens..................... 5 14

J. M. Parker, Tax Collector, St. John’s ..................... 1 81

J. J. R. \Vestcoat, Tax Collector, St. John’s............... 3 78

W'. B. Hancock, Sheriff. Chesterfield ........................ 16 50

P. M. Butler, Sherifl', Clarendon .............................. ‘ 92 14

J. Harrelson, Sheriff, Georgetown ............................ 19 90

E. Barnes, Sheriff, Kershaw ................................... 4 80

A. Wingo, Sheritl', Spartanburg .............................. v 103 11

N. B. Williams, Tax Collector, Barnwell .................. ‘ 65

l

l

1

Amount carried forward ............................... t $27,102,543 05

3
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No. 1.—Debtors and Creditors of the State of South

 

 

DEBTORS.

Amount brought forward.............................. $27,490,474 66

J. Frierson, Tax Collector, \Villiamsburg .................. .385 90

C. 0. Daniel, Tax Collector, York ...... . .................... 5 32

B. E. Sessions, Tax Collector, All Saints’ .................. l 11 99

J. L. Randell, Tax Collector, Orange....................... ‘ 1 39

E. Waterman, Tax Collector, Prince George’s............ 2,251 29

J. A. Wetter, Tax Collector, St. Andrew’s................. 54 52

T. J. Knight, Tax Collector, St. George’s.................. 252 71

G. W. Shingler, Tax Collector, St. James’.................. 123 80

Gr. W. Seabrook, Tax Collector, St. John’s................. 19 50

J. M. Farr, Tax Collector, St. Luke’s........................ 13 33

J. R. C. Yandon, Tax Collector, St. Luke’s ............... 54

R. R. \Villiams, Tax Collector, St. Peter’s................. 63 17

 

Amount carried forward......... ...................... $27,493,658 12
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Carolina, on the 3lst October, 1873.—Continued.

 
 

 

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward................... -........... i $27,102,543 05

L. B. Williams, Tax Collector, Barnwell ................... 63

C. F. Lesesne, Tax Collector, Clarendon ................... 12 19

T. Atkinson, Tax Collector, Darlin ton................... ., 4 47

J. F. Craig, Tax Collector, Fairfiel ......................... i 5 84

C. P. Dill, Tax Collector, Greenville ........................ ‘ 6 31

Tandy \Valker, Tax Collector, Laurens..................... l 95

Hiram Gantt, Tax Collector, Darlington................... i 1 00

M. M. Boyd, Tax Collector, Newberry ...................... I 67

J. Bonds, Tax Collector, Newberry.......................... ‘ 2 00

G. \V. Fowler, Tax Collector, Union........................ 3 34

R. 8. Font, Tax Collector, Union ........................... , 36 00

W. J. Lefarge, Tax Collector, Williamsburg.............. 153 67

J. W. L. Cary, Tax Collector, Pickens..................... 880 22

S. G. Henry, Tax Collector, Richland...................... 21 88

J. J. \Vylie, Tax Collector, York............................ 10 02

77. D. Rivers, Tax Collector, Christ Church .............. 800 01

Q. L. Coo r, Tax Collector, Prince George’s ............ 50 54

A. H. Du re, Tax Collector, St. James'..... . .............. ‘ ' 376 08

W. A. Shuler, Tax Collector, St. Matthew’s............... ‘ 4 15

J. D. Perry, Tax Collector, St. Paul’s....................... 1 86

W. J. Rushing, Tax Collector, St. Peter’s .................. 7 23

A. L. Pinckney, Tax Collector, St. Philip’s............... 9 96

Eli Odom, ‘Var Tax Collector, Darlington................ 1 50

J. R. Hunter, War Tax Collector, Lancaster.............. 1 24

J. M. Faucett, War Tax Collector, Union .................. ‘ 9 50

J. Frierson, War Tax Collector, Williameburg...... . ..... 7 30

J. J. \Vylie, War'Tax Collector, York...................... 3 45

W. A. Shuler, War Tax Collector, St. Matthew’s......... 5 77

Simeon Fair, Solicitor .......................... . ................ 450 00

A. G. Magrath, Governor South Carolina, 1862.......... 2,625 00

Governor’s Private Secretary, 1862........., ............. 312 50

Amount carried forward......... . ....... .. .......... .. $-7,108,348 33
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N0. 1.—Debto'rs and Oreditors of the State of South

 

  

Amount brought forward ............................. $27,493,658 12

'W. Shaw, \Var Tax Collector, Anderson................ 109 11

H. H. Counts, \Var Tax Collector, Fairfield...... 1 95

H. Pate. \Var Tax Collector, Kershaw ..................... 54 75

T. I- . Wade, War Tax Collector, Riohland ............... 20 23

D. F. Spegener, \Var Tax Collector, Orange............... 3 16

E. Gooding, \Var Tax Collector, Prince \Villiam’s ...... 10 71

G. \ ’. Seabrook, \Var Tax Collector, St. John's.......... 54

‘V. D. Bowman, War Tax Collector, St. Stephen’s...... 75 48

T. G. Buckner, Sheriff, Beaufort.............................. 38,329 67

James Fuller, Messenger, Court Appeals................... 25 00

\V. B. Johnson, Recording Agent............................ 300 00

Pension and annuities........................................... 120 00

A. C. Shaffer, Treasurer, Colleton ............................ 7,196 89

Interest Bills Payable........................................... 540 35

 

 

$27,540,445 96
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Carolina, on the 31% October, 1873.—Continued.

 

CREDITORS.

Amount brought forward .............................. $27,108,348 33

Governor’s Messenger........................................... 215 00

B. F. Dunkin. Chancellor...................................... 750 00

J. A. Inglis, Chancellor......................................... 750 00

I. W. Hayne, Attorney General .............................. 550 00

D. L. \Vardlaw, Judge .......................................... 1,500 00

Robert Munro, Judge........................................... 750 00

R. \V. Fuller, Messenger Court of Appeals................ 100 00

J. L. Gant, Clerk Court of Appeals......................... 600 00

Asessor, St. Philip’s and St. Michael’s..................... 667 34

W. R. Huntt, Secretary of State ............................. 100 00

Physician Charleston Jail ...................................... 375 00

Physician Magazine Guard ........................ '............ 500 00

Port Physician .................................................... 900 00

J. P. Thomas, Arsenal Keeper, Columbia.................. 300 00

J. B. \Vhite, Arsenal Keeper, Charleston .................. 1,000 00

James Tupper, Auditor......................................... 3,000 00

Assistants to Auditor............................................ 5,500 00

J. R. Niernsee, Commissioner New State House........... '3,000 00

Purchase safe for Attorney General’s office................ 800 00

Fitting up House of Representatives ........................ 24 43

Chemical Laboratory, University of South Carolina... 200 00

Natural Philosophy Rooms, University of South Caro

lina ................................_............................... 200 00

Anatomical Rooms, University of South Carolina....... 200 00

Expenses general election. 1872 .............................. 4,485 97

Repairs Library, University of South Carolina........... 2,000 00

Outstanding claims for education deaf, dumb and

blind ............................................................. 2,000 00

Presidential Electors.............................................. 42 ()0

Purchase books County Auditors.......‘.... .................. 3,393 00

State Normal School............. .......... 24,980 00

W. J. Whipper, Treasurer, Barnwcll ....... >................. 6,275 09

Wm. Gurney, Treasurer, Charleston ........................ 357,255 96

T. J. Coghlan, ear-Treasurer, Sumter......................... 5,811 18

\V. H. Gardner, _Jr., Treasurer, Sumter..................... 479 75

James M. Brown, Treasurer, Darlington................... 2,857 54

J. H. McDevitt, Treasurer, Edgefield ........................ 535 43

 

 

$27,540,445 96
 

F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer of South Carolina.



 M RECEIPlS AND EXPENDITURE—Sim
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. ' No. 2—Recei'pta and Expenditures at the State Treasury,

 

1872.

Nov. ‘To receipts on account of taxes, 1871 ....... S 250 00

receipts on account of license tax.......... 9,806 83

receipts on account of sales of forfeited

lands......................................... 1,572 79

F. L. Cardozo, as Secretary of State........ 617 27

F. L. Cardozo, as Land Commissioner..... 1,331 26

 

 

 

$13,578 15
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during the Fiscal Year ending October 31, 1873.

 

EXPENDITURES.

I

1872. I

Nov. ;By salaries............................................ 8 4,440 70

‘ C. H. Baldwin, refund taxes, 1871 ......... 98 75

contingent fund, Governor.................... 190 70

' contingent fund, State Auditor .............. 57 32

expenses enrollment and organization of

militia....................................... 2,100 00

' repairs, University building ............... 6-12 09

- expenses General Election, 1872........... 432 95

civil contingent fund ......................... 3,013 00

Bills Receivable redeemed ................... 5 00

balance, October 31, 1872.................... 2.403 64

balance, November 30,1872................. 194 00

 

 

——

$13,578 15
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N0. 2.—Receipts and Erpend-itures at the State Treasury

 

RECEIPTS.

1872.

Decemb’r To receipts on account taxes, 1871.............. 8 6 39

receipts on account taxes, 1872.............. 1,200 00

receipts on account license tax............... 106 13

balance, November 30th....................... 194 00

$1,506 52
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—C0ntinued.

EXPENDITURES.

1872. ‘

Deoemb’r By balance, December 3lst....................... $1,506 52

$1,506 52
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N0. 2.—-Receipts and Etpenditures at the State Treasury

RECEIPTS.

 

1873. I

January ‘To balance, December 31, 1872...).............. $ 1,506 52

receipts on account taxes, 1868 .............. 6 77

receipts on account taxss, 5 90

receipts on account taxes, 1872 .............. 743,791 10

receipts on account license tax ............... 2,610 24

fees, office Secretary of State................. 522 00

balance, overdrafts ............................. 112,828 91

 

 

 

Amount carried forward.................. l $861,271 44
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—C0ntinued.

 

EXPENDITURES.

1873. l l
January. By salaries........................................... i $110,261 44

I civil contingent fund ......................... i 8,884 14

l contingent fund, Governor-m...“......... 7,903 58

contingent fund, State Auditor............ 773 19

1 contingent fund, Comptroller General... 922 33

l contingent fund, State Superintendent

‘ Education .................................... 1,394 40

i contingent fund, Attorney General....... 868 93

' contingent fund, Adjutant and Inspectorl

l General ....................................... l 2,000 00

contingent fund, Supreme Court........... 625 25

support South Carolina Penitentiary.....l 50.415 36

support Lunatic Asylum.................... ,l 76,831 40

' extension Lunatic Asylum.................. 4,845 71

State Orphan Home .......................... 7,000 00

education Deaf, Dumb and Blind........ 10,000 00

repairs South Carolina University......... 3,425 21

Natural Philosophy Rooms........... . ...... 200 00

Chemical Laboratory Rooms............... 200 00

Anatomical Rooms........................... 200 00

mileage State Board Education............ 142 80

transportation and clothing, discharged,

convicts....................................... 21 25

transient sick and poor............... _........ 10 00

purchase books, Supreme Court Library 70 00 '

maintaining quarantine, coast............... 60 00

school records ................................. ' 316 37

permanent printing General Assembly... 205,000 00

enrollment and reorganization militia... 14,715 30

expenses general election 1872 ............ , 23,951 66

publishing Acts General Assembly....... 72,825 73

free schools .................................... 40,205 28

Daniel Brown, refund for taxes, 1871..... 11,234 94

John McCulla, refund for taxes, 1868.... 257 77

John McCulla, refund for taxes, 1869.... 990 09

Thomas N. Broughton, refund for taxes,

. 1871 ........................................... 159 71

, H. A. Smith, refund for taxes, 1871 ...... 6,386 85

J. H. Derham, refund for taxes, 1871.... 1,031 09

E. S. J. Hayes, refund for taxes, 1870... 810 92

' E. S. J. Hayes, refund for taxes, 1871... 869 93

R. Vampill, refund for taxes, 1868........ 1,195 65

 

 

Amount carried forward ..................

—__.__
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No. 2.—Recei1)ts and Expenditures at the State Treasury

RECEIPTS.

1373.

January. Amount brought forward................ $861,271 44

$861,271 44
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—-C0ntinued.

  

 

EXPENDITURES.

1873.

January. Amount brought forward................. i /

By R. Vampill, refund for taxes, 1871........ 8 y 750 00

B. W. Bell, refund for taxes, 1871 ........ 410 88

J. W. Denny, refund for taxes, 1868...... 147 76

Register Mesne Conveyance................. 3,000 00

Legislative expenses, 1870—71 .............. 8,787 75

Lexislativezexpenses, 1871—72.............. 16,071 03

Legislative expenses, 1872-73.............' 107,122 17

Fit-ting up hall House Representatives... 57,975 57

$861,271 44
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N0. 2.—Receipts and Expenditures at the State Treasury

RECEIPTS.

 

 

l
1873. !

Feb. To receipts on account taxes, 1867 ............ 8 106 37

receipts on account taxes, 1868.............. 53 90

receipts on account taxes, 1869.............. 19 22

receipts on account taxes, 1870.............. 138 7

receipts on account taxes, 1871 .............. 254 00

receipts on account taxes, 1872 .............. 458,074 52

receipts on account license tax .............. 1,554 31

 

0

 

 

11;!)201 0.3
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—C0ntiuued.

By

EXPENDITURES.

salaries ..........................................

contingent fund, Governor.................

civil contingent fund.......................

contingent fund, Comptroller General....

contingent futi:l,81:ttc h'up’t. Education.

contingent fund, State Librarian..........

mileage, State Board Education...........

support South Carolina 1’enitentiary......

support Lunatic Asylum ..................... 1

support State Urphan House.............. ‘

permanent printing, General Assembly.“

enrollment and organization militia...... 1

transient sick

J. F. C. DuPre, refund taxes, 1870

J. F. C. DuPre, refund taxes, 1871

maintaining quarantine......................

publishing Acts General Assembly ......

free schools .................................... ‘

repairs Lazaretto .............................. ‘

 

 
rebate taxes, 1872............

current printing, General A :ernbly ......

claims passed ...................................

Presidential Electors ................. . .....

Legislative expenses, 1871—72..............

expenses general election, 1872 ............

Legislative expenses, 1872—73..............

balance over drafts, January 31 ............

balance, February 28th......................

 

25,073

13,056

276

83

41)

431

46

10,1)110

576 .

2 500

1,160 :

,225

as

442

71%

2,810

2,174

15,311

600

600

25,0110

5,962

1112

2.025

2,838

151,411?

112,828

853,659

21

(to

on

27

oo

75

ox

()0

$460,201 05
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N0. 2.—Receipts and Evpenditures at the State Treasury

 

 

RECEIPTS.

1873.

March. ,To balance, February 28th ........................ $83,659 81

l receipts on account of taxes, 1870......... 63 00

‘ receipts on account of taxes, 1871 ......... 21 02

‘ receipts on account of taxes, 1872 ......... 50,406 25

receipts on account of license tax ......... 860 38

l H. E. Hayne, Secretary of State—Land

I Commission Department................. 3,458 36

Superintendent of Lunatic Asylum, re-j

fund for overdraft.............. 8,182 16

$146,650 98
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—C0ntinued.

 

 

EXPENDITURES.

1873. l

March. ,By salaries............................................ $22,322 38

\‘ contingent fund, Governor .................. 1,536 70

civil contingent fund .......................... 7,035 47

contingent fund, Secretary of State....... 500 00

contingent fund, State Treasurer ........... 500 00

contingent fund, Comptroller General.... 500 00

enrollment and organization of militia... 535 00

support Lunatic Asylum..................... 25,000 00

expenses general election, 1872............ 1,210 27

mileage, State Board of Education........ 15 12

purchase of books for County Auditors... 1,500 00

Presidential Electors.......................... 12 00

claims passed ................................... 3,777 90

lands, Darlington County................... 2.600 00

Legislative expenses, 1870—71 ............... 336 00

Legislative expenses, 1871—72............... 949 75

Legislative expenses, 1872—73............... 1,347 25

balance, March 31 ............................. 76,973 14

 

 

 

$146,650 98
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No. 2.—Receipts and Expenditures at the State Treasury

 

RECEIPTS.

1873.

April. jTo receipts on account of taxes, 1870.......... 6 60 09

. receipts on account of taxes, 1871..........; 189 42

I receipts on account of taxes, 1872.......... 196,267 73

receipts on account of license tax ............ 729 81

H. E. Hayne, Secretary of State, Land»

, Commission Department................. 60 00

balance, March 31st............................ 76,973 11‘

 

 

5 274.280 11*
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.——Continued.

  

EXPENDITURES.

I

1873. I

April. By salaries .......................................... ' 8 21,055 77

1 civil Contingent Fund ........................ l 4,355 00

: contingent Fund, Governor .................. I 3,182 15

contingent Fund, Adjutant General ...... ‘ 100 00

I contingent Fund, State Librarian ......... i 118 25

3 contingent Fund, State Auditor ..... ....... ' 15 75

‘ claims passed:......... '. .......................... I 4,301 52

' support Lunatic Asylum 5,000 00

i State Orphan House........................... > 1,500 00

, State Penitentiary.............................. ‘ 2,000 00

\ free schools..................................... 1 211,486 14

‘. enrollment and Organization Militia. 2,430 00

, Presidential Electors........................... l 152 00

,‘ current printing, General Assembly ....... 6.000 00

' expenses general election, 1872 ............ 2,149 40

education deaf, dumb and blind ............ 679 00

- interest bonds Agricultural College ......... 3,836 00

l maintaining quarantine, coast ............... 89 00

’ purchase books County Auditors; .......... ‘ 107 00

, 1V. \V. Robertson, refund taxes, 1869

1870 and 1871 .............................. ‘ 675 52

i B. w. Bell, refund taxes, 1870........... l 251 08

i W. A. Lesley, refund taxes, 1871........‘ 36 94

' transient sick poor ............................. | 10 00

: Catawba Indians................................ I 250 00

I Legislative expenses, 1871—72............... l 2,453 55

Legislative expenses, 1870—71 ............... 336 00

I balance, April 30th ........................... 1,620 12

l i

‘ i

‘ i
|

l

l l
l l

\ ,_ _
i | 3 274,280 19
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N0. 2.—-Receipts and Expenditures at the State Treasury

 

 

RECEIPTS. ‘

1873.

May. To receipts on account taxes, 1869.............. ‘ 8 72 22 l

receipts on account taxes, 1870.............. 144 74

receipts on account taxes, 1871 ............. 475 11

receipts on account taxes, 1872.............. 77,395 59 l

receipts on account license 2,996 04

fees office Secretary of State .................. 2,000 00

fees office Comptroller General ............... 2,190 00 l

balance, April 1,620 12

$86,893 82
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—Continued.

 

EXPENDITURES

 

1873.

May. 'By salaries............................ '................

 

 

civil contingent fund...........................

contingent fund, Governor....................

contingent fund, State Treasurer......... ..

contingent fund, Secretary of State...... ..

contingent expenses, Supreme Court......

claims passed .....................................

support State Penitentiary....................

free schools ........................................

enrollment and organization militia........

Legislative expenses, 1871—72...............

current printing, General Assembly........

publishing Acts, General Assembly.......‘..

expenses general election, 1872.............. '

transportation and clothing, discharged 7

convicts ........................................ l

maintaining quarantine, coast...............

repairs Armory, Columbia ....................

J. L. \Vatson, refund taxes, 1870........... “

balance, May 31................,......... I “Has

 

821,619 35

612 75

108 17

250 00

500 00

28 00

8A25 00

13000 00

21570 77

2J73 00

120 00

6,000 00

6J65 00

599 90

s 00

07 20

1t500 00
219 31

-2s23 a7

ases93 82
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N0. 2.-—Recefpts and Ezpenditures at the State Treasury.

RECEIPTS.

1873.

June. To receipts on account taxes, 1868..............

receipts on account tast, 18l.39..............

receipts on account taxes, 1870.............

l receipts on account taxes, 1871 ............

receipts on account taxes. 1872..............

receipts on account license tax ..............

| sales of books and materials .................

Charleston Joint Stock Company...........

balance, May 31st..............................

balance, overdrat'ts..............................

S 240 79

611 78

4.169 37

3,384 20

69,622 86

2,637 53

45 15

2,000 00 .

2,923 37

65 72
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—-C0ntinued.

EXPENDITURES.

1873. ‘ 1

June. By salaries ............................................ 3 7,170 37

1 contingent fund, Governor................... 1 100 00
1 contingent fund, Qtate Librarian............l '45 15

contingent fund, Attorney General.......... 1 500 00

, claims passed..................................... , 3,1313 90

support Lunatic Asylum....................... 5,000 00

State Orphan House........................... 1 3,000 00

Free Schools..................................... > 49.175 56

l enrollment and organization militia........ 2,891 12

J. R. Fowler, refund taxes, 18159 ............ , 70 55

’ J. R. Fowler. refund taxes, 1871 ............ ‘ 696 81

R. Vampill, refund taxes, 1871 ............... 1,034 83

Presidential Electors ........................... i 12 00

1 current printing General Assenibly.........l 5,000 00

, repairs S. C. University buildings.......... I 119 00

expenses general election, 1872............ .I 69* 2O

, education deaf, dumb and blind.............' 500 00

I repairs State Armory, at Columbia......... 1,244 28
State Normal School ........................... l 20 00

1 claims under Governor’s proclamation..... 700 00

| civil contingent fund........................... , 4,310 00

Legislative expenses, 1871—72 ............... 276 00

$85,700 77
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N0. 2.—Receipts and Expenditures at the State Treasury

 

RECEIPTS. A

1873.

July. To receipts on account taxes, 1872............. $6,691 14

receipts on account license tax............... 1,122 78

______-—

$7,813 92
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873—C0ntinued.

 

EXPENDITURES.

_ l
1813. 1

July. iBy salaries............................................ $1,914 70

civil contingent 689 35

claims passed .................................... 623 80

| free schools......_ ................................. 4,251 14

[ maintaining quarantine........................ 90 00

l J. R. Fowler, refund taxes, 1871 ............ 108 35

| Legislative expenses, 1872—73 ............... 14 ()0

transient sick poor.............................. 2 00

} overdraft, June 65 7'2

‘ balance, July 31 ................................ 54 86

- $7,813 92
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No. 2.—Receipts and Expenditures at the State Treasury

RECEIPTS.

1873.

August. To receipts on account of taxes, 1872 .......... $6,011 27

l receipts on account of license tax ........... 869 07

South Carlina Phosphate and Phosphatic

River Mining Company .................. 146 63

balance, July 3lst............................... 54 Ni

__,__-_'

' $7,081 83
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—Coutinued.

 

EXPENDTURES.

1873. ‘ l

August. ‘By salaries ............................................ 1 8 1,823 93

enrollment and organization Militia........ \ 500 00

civil c ntingent fund ........................... i 2,067 40

expenses general election, 1872 570 85

claims under Governor’s proclamation..... 500 ()0

repairs to State Armory at Columbia ...... 1 735 47
free schools ........................ . .............. l 826 ()0

balance, August 3lst ........................... 58 18

 

l

l

l

l

l

s 7,081 83
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N0. 2.—Receipts and Expenditures at the State Treasury

 

RECEIPTS.

1873.

Sept. To receipts on account taxes, 1871 .............. $6,275 09

receipts on account taxes, 1872............. 761 23

receipts on account license tax............. . 84 77

South Carolina Phosphate and Phosphatic

River Mining Company.................. 597 55

balance, August 31 ............................ 58 18

______—---‘

$7,776 82
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.-—Continued

 

 

EXPENDITURES.

1873. . '

Sept. By free schools ...................................... $7,272 64

claims passed ................................... i 446 00

.balance, September 30........................ 58 18

$7,776 82
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1873.

No. 2.—Recoipts and Eipenditures at the State Treasury

RECEIPTS.

 

~

October. 'To receipts on account of taxes, 1867

 

receipts on account of taxes, 1868

receipts on account of taxes, 1869

receipts on account of taxes, 1870 .........

receipts on account of taxes, 1871 .........

receipts on account of taxes, 1872 .........

receipts on account. of license tax ...........

Marine and River Phosphate Miningnnd

Manufacturing Company..................

Coosaw Mining Company.....................!

South Carolina Phosphate and Phos-'

phatic River Mining Company........... 1

fees, Sherifl', dieting prisoners

premium on gold .................................

balance, September 30.......... . ..............li

 

2 47

2,612 40

1,012 66

51; o?

797 86

11,677 97

628 73

14,651 58

15,142 on

251 00

1 61)

23 17

58 18'

$46,913 69
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During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.——Concluded.

 
 

 

 

 

 

1873. l
October. By salaries ............................................ \ $15,115 54

contingent fund, Governor...... 1,066 50

contingent fund, Superintendent of Edu

cation .......................................... 100 00

claims passed .................................. .. 1,000 00

State Orphan House ........................... 973 62

free schools ....................................... l 10,996 30

enrollment and organization of militia..... l 150 00

S. R. Carr, refund taxes, 1871 298 70

S. R. Carr, refund taxes, 1872 315 50

I mileage State Board of Education ......... l 597 36

\ permanent printing, General Assembly...‘ 1,250 00

publishing Acts, General Assembly.........‘ 1,370 29

school records.................................... 1 1,064 00

claims under Governor’s proclamation.....l 1,296 50

repairs armory at Columbia................... 500 00

civil contingent fund ........................... 6,293 25

0 interest Land Commission b0nds............ 4,440 00

' Bills Receivable ................................. 82 00

' balance, October 31 ........................... 6 13

|

$46,915 69

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer South Carolina.

5
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Oct. 81.:1‘0

1.“:‘211‘11...‘

“r.I‘M

."irLI

 

 

RECEIPTS.

receipts on account taxes, 1867 .............

receipts on account taxes, 1868.............

receipts on account taxes, 1869.............

receipts on account taxes, 1870..............

receipts on account taxes, 1871 ..............

receipts on account taxes, 1872..............

receipts on account license tax ...............

sales forfeited lands.............................

F. L. Cardozo, Secretary of State...........

F. L. Cardozo, as Land Commissioner.....'

H. E. Hayne, as Land Commissioner......

H. E. Hayne, as Secretary of State........

Superintendent Lunatic Asylum, refund

for overdraft.................................. '

J. L. Neagle, fees office Comptroller Gen

eral..............................................

Charleston Joint Stock Company ........... 1

sales books and materials.....................

South Carolina Phosphate and Phosphatic

River Mining Company.................... l

Marine and River Phosphate Mining and

Manufacturing Company ..................

Coosaw Mining Company..................... ,

fees Sheriff, dieting prisoners................

premium on gold..., ............................ |

 

l

1
l

|

. |_-_

Amount carried forward .................. l $1,719,728 7

No. 2.—RECAPITULATION—Recerpw and Expenditures at the State

$ 108 84

2,913 86

1,721 78

4,632 00

11,653 09

1,621,714 00

24,191 38

1,572 70

617 27

1,331 21;

8,518 30

2,522 00

8,182 16

2,190 00

2,000 00

45 15

995 18

14.651

15,142 00

1 61)

23 17
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Treasury During the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.

EXPENDITURES.

1873.

Oct. 31. ‘By balance, October 31, 1872....................

- salaries ............................................

contingent fund, Executive Department...

| contingent fund, State Auditor..............

contingent fund, Comptroller General ......

contingent fund, Superintendent Educa

tion .............................................

' contingent fund, Attorney General ......... }

l contingent fund, Adjutant and Inspector

‘ General ........................................

contingent fund, State Treasurer............

, contingent fund, Secretary of State.........

contingent fund, State Librarian ............ i

, contingent expenses Supreme Court.........

I

 

civil contingent fund .........................

enrollment and organization'militia.........

State Penitentiary .............................. I

Lunatic Asylum................................. *

State Orphan House ........................... l

extension Lunatic Asylum ................... 1

education Deaf, Dumb and Blind ......... .

repairs South Carolina University.......... l

natural philosophy rooms..................... ,

anatomical rooms............................... I

purchase books Supreme Court..............|

maintaining quarantine coast................ ‘

! mileage State Board Education..............

transportation and clothing discharged

l convicts .......................................

transient sick poor..............................

school records ....................................

chemical laboratory rooms..... , ..............

State Normal School ...........................

 

1 Amount carried forward ..................

3. 2,403 64

230,797 39

27,143 80

846 26

1,505 60

1,534

1,368

40

03

00

00

00

1 5

25

36

42

36

40

62

71

00

30

00

00

00

05

36

2,100

750

1,000

595

653

37,536

25,719

75,415

112,107

14,973

4,845

11,179

4,186

200

200

70

3,116

801

27

50

1,380 37

200 ()0

20 00

25

0(

$563,027 52
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No. 2.-RECAPITULATION—Receipt8 and Expenditures at the State

 

RECEIPTS.

1873.

Oct. 31. Amount brought forward ................. $1,719,728 37

  

—___d,'

Total .......................................... " $1,719,728 37
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TreasuryDuring the Fiscal YearEnding October 31 , 1873.—Concluded.

EXPENDITURES.

i 'l ll lI l l

 
 

 

 

\

1873. l

Oct. 31.1 Amount brought forward ................. 8 563,027 52

lBy expenses general election, 1872 ............ 32,471 63

current printing, General Assembly.. .. 42,000 00

‘ permanent printing, General Assembly... 207,410 37

publishing Acts General Assembly........ 82,535 29

l free schools ............... . ...................... 361,101 37

1 fitting up hall House Representatives... 57,975 57

Register Mesne Conveyance................ 3,000 00

1 rebate taxes, 1872 ............................ 600 00

‘ repairs Lazaretto ............................. 600 00

repairs Armory at Columbia............... 4,979 75

claims passed .................................. 27.734 02

legislative expenses, 1870—71 ............... 9,459 75

legislative expenses, 1871—72............... 21,898 33

legislative expenses, 1872-73 ............... 259,981 39

Bills Receivable................................ 87 00

claims under Governor’s proclamation... 2,496 50

1 Presidential Electors ....................... 358 00

lands, Darlington County.................... 2,600 00

purchase books, County Auditors ......... 1,607 00

Catawba Indians.............................. 250 00

interest bonds Agricultural College....... 3,836 00

interest Land Commission bonds........... 4,440 00

refund taxes, 1868 ............................. 1,925 87

refund taxes, 1869 ............................. 1,637 22

refund taxes, 1870....................'........ 2,251 30

1 refund taxes, 1871..1.......................... 23,142 86

refund taxes, 1872............................. 315 50

balance .......................................... 6 13

Total ......................................... $1,719,728 37

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer South Carolina.



 TUNDRAWN APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimate for Deficiencies.

--_-0—__.

TREASURER’S CONTINGENT FUND.‘

_._0_.

Bonds and Stocks Funded.

__0_

STATEMENT OF PUBLIC DEBT.

/
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N0. 3.—-— Undrawn Appropriations, Treasury Oflioe, Columbia, S. 0., at the

Close of Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.

Jurors and Constables ..........................................

Contingent Fund, Executive Department ..................

Contingent Fund, Comptroller General .....................

Contingent Fund, State Treasurer...........................

Contingent Fund, State Auditor............................ 1..

Contingent Fund, Superintendent Education ..............

Contingent Fund, State Librarian ...........................

Contingent Fund, Attorney General .......................

Contingent Fund, Supreme Court............ . ...............

Contingent Fund, Adjutant General ........................

Claims passed .....................................................

Lunatic Asylum ..................................................

State Orphan House.............................................

State Penitentiary........ 7 .......................................

Maintaining quarantine.............................; ..........

Free school deficiency fund ....................................

Enrollment and organization militia........................

Building State Orphan Asylum ................. , ............

Claims under Governor’s proclamation .....................

Legislative expenses, 1872—73................................

Legislative expenses, 1870—71 and 1871—72 ...............

Furnishing and heating new Asylum ........................

Repairs State Armory at Columbia.........................

Civil contingent fund ...........................................

Publishing Acts of General Assembly......................

Current printing .................. '. ..............................

Permanent printing.............................................

School records .....................................................

Mileage State Board of Education .......................... 4

Repairs on University buildings ..............................

Henry Ware & Son ............................................

Purchase books Supreme Court Library....................

 

Amount carried forward...............................

8 22,914

4,759

465

150

442

1,421

354

608

641

900

62,678

22,915

18,526

30,000

5,211

2,363

10,935

20,000

32,651

18

3,641'

5,000

20

5J61

17,464

8,000

f 2,589

5,594

1,871

5,331

12,000

3,216

 

00

85

30

00

66

65

85

92

48

00 '

59

7 1

38

00

34

72

22

00

50

6 1

92

00

25

49

71

00

63

63

69

75

()0

50

 

$397,852 71
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No. 3.— Undrau'n Appropriations, Treasury Office, ('olumbia, S. C., utthe

Close of the l‘l'li-SCGZ Year Ending October 31, 1873.——Continued.

 

Amountbrought forward .............................. i 3 397,852 71

Education deaf, dumb and blind.............................. i 17,010 00

Catawba Indians................................................. ' 1,845 00

Repairs Lunatic Asylum ...................................... 10,029 29

Commissioners and Managers ot'Election ................. _- 6,771 74

Transportation and clothing discharged convicts ......... ' 795 15

Transient sick poor ............................................. I 4,256 25

Architect Lunatic Asylum..................................... 1 2,500 00

Purchase school books ....................................... .' 316 20

Tin roof, State House ........................................... 3 500 96

Publishing tax and appropriation orders..................... 300 00

Temporary log house Jail, Beaufort........................... 800 00

Artificial legs..................................................... \ _ 2,851 07

Election returns, Co' gressional, &c.......................... 10 ~14

Fitting up Governor’s mansion ................................ ‘ 20 77

Building and renting house for Courts, Orangeburg...... 350 l")

Removing public records to Charleston and Barnwell... 300 00

Rent, &c., house for Court of Appeals......................i 300 01')

Safe for Comptroller’s and Treasurer’s office ............... l 260 77

Fencing grounds, Governor’s Mansion .....' ................. ' ' 46 81

Building vault, Comptroller’s otiice .......................... 28 50

Fees of counsel in railroad tax cases........................ 1,400 00

Appropriation for lighting State House..................... ' 2,000 00

Purchase safe for Attorney General.......................... 800 00

Fitting up House of Represontatives ........................ 24 43

Chemical Laboratory, University of South Carolina“... 200 00

Natural Philosophy Rooms, University of South Caro

lina ............................................................... 200 00

Anatomical Rooms, University of South Carolina....... i 200 0"

Expenses general election, 1872.............................. 4,485 97

Repairs Library, University of South Carolina........... 2,000 00

1

Amount carried forward .............................. 1 $458,456 06
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N0. 3.— Undra'wn Appropriations, Treasury Oflice, Columbia, S. C, at the

Close of the Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.—Concluded.

  

   

l

Amount brought forward ............................. 1 $458,456 06

Outstanding claims for education of deaf, dumb and

blind..........: ................................................ 2,000 00

Presidential 42 00

Purchase books for County Auditors ........................ 1 3,393 00

State Norma] School ............................................. l 24,980 00

Interest on bonds Agricultural College ..................... l 7,672 00

Free Schools....................................................... ! 216.919 29

Salaries ....................... a .................................... 116,064 92

TOTAL .................................................... $829,527 27

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer of South Carolina.
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N0. 4.—Estimate of Amount Needed to Pay Deficiencies of Fiscal Year

Ending October 31, 1873. ‘

 

 

 

For salaries........................................................... $105,767 00

Contingent accounts .......................................... 6,410 00

Claims passed .............................................._ 54,336 00

Interest on bonds, Agricultural College.................. 7,672 00

Lunatic Asylum .............................................. 9 24,971 00

Repairs Lunatic Asylum.................................... ' 10,029 00

Architect, Lunatic Asylum ................................. 2.500 00

Furnishing and heating New Asylum .................... 5,000 00

Orphan Asylum............................................... 16,526 00

State Penitentiary............................................ l 20,000 00

Maintaining Quarantine................................... ; 2,321 00

Free schools.................................................... 1 29,714 00

Enrollment and organization militia ..................... ‘ 6.321 00

Building Statc Orphan Asylum........................... l 20,000 00

Claims under Governor’s proclamation ....... . ......... , 32,403 00

Legislative expenses, 1870—71 and 1871—72 ............ 3,642 00

Civil contingent fuud........................................ 1 5,161 00

Advertising Acts of General Assembly.................. , 17,465 00

Current printing, General Assembly..................... 5 8,000 00

Permanent printing. General Assembly.................. ‘ 92,590 00

Mileage, State Board of Education ....................... 403 00

Henry Ware & Son .......................................... 12,000 00

Purchase of books for Supreme Court Library......... 1,000 00

Education Deaf, Dumb and Blind ........................ 14,500 00

Catawba Indians.............................................. 550 00

Transportation and clothing discharged convicts...... 294 00

Chemical Laboratory, University S. C.................... 200 00

Natural Philosophy rooms, University S. C............. 200 00

Anatomical Rooms, University's. C..................... 200 00

Repairs to Library, University S. C. ............... 2,000 00

Outstanding claims for Education Deaf, Dumb and

Blind ..................................................... 2,000 00

Purchase of books for County Auditors................. 3,393 00

State Normal School.......................................... 24,980 00

Expenses of general election, 1872....................... - 7,780 00

Total ......................................................... $540,328 00

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer South Carolina.
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X).5.—-Accoun,t of Cmtingeet Fund of State Treasurer for the Fiscal

Year Ending October 31, 1873.

  

 

Amount appropriated .............................. i ............ 81,000 00

Expended as follows, as per vouchers on file :

For disbursing receipt book................... 8 55 75

stationery ....................................... 68 52

tax receipt books.............................. 25 00

stove for office.................................. ' 7O 75

messenger ....................................... 95 ()0

postage........................................... 33 15

telegrams........................................ 76 95

traveling expenses clerks..................... 81 95

official stamp................................... 12 75

professional services in case of County

Treasurers ................................. 25 00

premium on check ............................. 29 28

Sheriff’s fee..................................... 1 25

printing“ ........................................ 191 25

map............................................... 28 ()0

extra. clerical services ....................... 205 40

-—'— $1,000 00

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer of South Carolina.



N0.6.—StatemcntofBondsandStocksFundedDuringFiscalYearEndingOctober31,1873.

Il

 

 

 

  

,5

’7BounsSTOCKS.1‘,FUNDEDIN1

DATE.‘i ____~—1]_‘i“—_f,_\l A,__—_llTOTAL.

1“1‘‘2

llPrincipal.IInterest.Principal.lInterest.Bonds.Stocks.1‘

l‘1ll,1

__g___-4a-»Ja2Ti.HFm.

1872.it51/

November...........11Q200 ‘i,300Ii300

Q30o1l I‘300

-_’_.ll AAi—_.Ql

(Signed)F.L.CARDOZO,

TreasurerofSouthCarolina.
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N0. 2—ASSETS OF THE STATE.

 

N0. 3.--CONT1NGENT LlABlLlTlES OF THE STATE.

N0. 4.—ESTIMATE UP SUPPLIES FUR STATE GOVERNMENT.
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N0. 2.—Assets of the State of South Carolina, October 31, 1873.

Shares Cheraw and Salisbury Railroad Company............ $120,000 00

Shares Spartnnburg & Union Railroad Company............ 250,000 00

Shares Pendleton Railroad Company........................... 42,500 00

Shares Columbia & Augusta Railroad Company............ 42,200 00

Shares Cheraw & Coalfields Railroad Company.............. 200,000 00

Shares Laurens Railroad Company .............................. 50,000 00

Shares Charleston (it Savannah Railroad Company ......... 270,000 00

Shares Keowee and Tuckaseegee Turnpike Company...... 6,000 00

$980,700 00

 

 

As reported by my predecessor, $1,310,000 shares in the Blue Ridge

Railroad Company have been sold by the Sinking Fund Commission.

On this subject I have received no information.

S. L. HOGE,

Comptroller General.
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,NO. 3.—Statement of Contingent Liabilities of the State of South Carolina,

arising from the Endorsement of Railroad Bonds, October 31, 1873.

 
 

South Carolina Railroad bonds, payable 1868, secured

by first mortgage........................................... 7 $2,093,312 40

*Northeastern Railroad bonds, payable March 1st, 1869,]

secured by first mortgage................................. [ 92,000 00

Charleston and Savannah Railroad bonds, payable inl

1877, secured by first mortgage......................... ‘ 505,000 00

Savannah and Charleston Railroad bonds, under Act of l '

1869, payable in 1889, secured by first mortgage... 245,750 00

Laurens Railroad bonds, payable in 1879, secured by

first mortgage.............................................. 75,000 00

Spartanhurg and Union Railroad bonds, payable in

1878—79, secured by first mortgage.................... 350,000 00

Greenville and Columbia Railroad bonds and certificates

of indebtedness, payable in 1881, 1882, 1883 and‘

|
1888, under Acts of 1861, 1866 and 1869 ............ 1,436,545 80

 

\ 84,797,608 20
 

*Notice has been received from the President of the Northeastern

Railroad Company that the bonds of the said company, endorsed by the

State, have been exchanged for new bonds, upon which a similar endorse

ment has not been asked nor obtained, but the first mentioned bonds have

not been presented at this office for cancellation of the endorsement

thereon. S. L. HOGE,

’ Comptroller General.
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N0. 4.—Estimate of Supplies for the Support of the State Government

During the Fiscal Year Commencing November 1, 1873.

SALARIES.

Governor...........................................................

Lieutenant Governor............................................

Secretary of State................................................ ,

State Treasurer..................................................

Comptroller General .............................................

Adjutant and Inspector General..............................

Superintendent of Education ..................................

Attorney General...............................................

Private Secretary to Governor .................................

Chief Clerk, Treasury ..........................................

Book-keeper, Treasury..........................................

Clerk to Attorney General.....................................

Clerk to Secretary of State ....................................

Clerk to Adjutant and Inspector General ..................

Clerks, Comptroller General’s office..........................

Chief Justice Supreme Court...... , ..........................

Associate Justices Supreme Court............................

Clerk Supreme Court............................................

Eight Circuit Judges............................................

Eight Circuit Solicitors ..........................................

State Reporter....................................................

State House Keeper and Legislative Librarian, ...........

Health Officers........................ . ...........................

County Auditors ..................................................

Watchmen of the State House............................

Superintendent State Penitentiary ...........................

Clerk to Superintendent of Education ......................

County School Commissioners.................................

LEGISLATIVE EXPENSES.

Pay of members and officers and other expenses, per

manent printing, &c..........................................

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

For contingent fund, Governor................................

State Treasurer ........................

Superintendent of Education ......

Secretary of State.....................

Comptroller General .................

 

Adjutant and Inspector General...

Attorney General....................

Amount carried forward ......... ,...; .................

3,500

2,500

3,000

2,500

3.000

2,500

2,500

3,000

2,000

1,800

1,800

1,000

1,000

1,000

4,000

4,000

7,000

1,500

28,000

8,000

1,500

1,000

4,900

32,200

1,200

2,000

1,000

32,200

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

()0

00

00

00

00

00

$159,600

2,500

00

00
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N0. 4.—Estt'mate of Supplies for the Support of the State Government

during the Fiscal Year Commencing November 1, 1873.—Concluded.

 

Amount brought forward ..............................

ORDINARY CIVIL EXPENSES.

For support of Lunatic Asylum, not including deficien

cies of previous years unpaid .............................. 8 70,000 00

For maintaining quarantine, coast South Carolina, in

cluding Keeper of Lazaretto and repairs to Lazarett-o 4,000 00

For support of Catawba Indians.............................. 1,000 00

For support of South Carolina Penitentiary ...............

For support South Carolina militia...........................

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.

For support South Carolina University..................... 27,850 00

For maintenance of free schools, not including deficien

cies of previous years unpaid ............................... 300,000 00

For education deaf, dumb and 12,000 00

For mileage, State Board of Education .................... 1,000 00

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES.

For repairs to buildings, South Carolina University...... '

For insurance on buildings, South Carolina University“! 2,000 00

For civil contingent fund ..................................... 20,000 00

For expenses general elections, and payment of Com

missioners and Managers .................................... 15,000 00

PAYMENT OF INTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

For payment of past due and accrued interest to close

of fiscal year ending October 31, 1873 .................. 2,341,647 43

 

 

 

The foregoing estimate of expenditures is necessarily incomplete, as

the various heads of departments have failed to furnish me with estimates

of amounts required by them.
i S. L. HOGE,

Comptroller General.
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StatementoftheProperty,AssetsandLiabilities

  

oftheSouthCarolinaLoanandTrustCompany,Charleston,S.0.,

October6,1873.

 

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.

Discountednotes....................................$399,98618,Capital................................................$300,00000

DomesticeXchange.................................33,17620‘Profitandless.......................................73,34481

Foreignexchange...................................l19,34030Dividends..........................................31900

Duebybanksandbankers.........................\39,378251‘Duebanksandbankers.............................60,62482

Stocks,bondsandothersecurities.................1,00000',Deposits...............................................101,68027

Realestate...........................................22,00000‘1Bonds..................................................13,32024

Furnitureandfixtures............................4,00000v Taxes....................................................................i

Cash....................................................30,40821

 

l$549,2sg_1_4

 

 

$53928914  

\Vecertifytheabovetobeacorrect'statement,madefromthebalancesheetofOctober,1873.

F.A.MITCHELL,Cashier.

Swornandsubscribedtobeforeme,this6thdayofOctober,1873,inCharleston,S.C.

T.S.HEY‘VARD,JR.,NotaryPublic.
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S‘atementoftheProperty,AssetsandLiabilitiesoftheleitera'andMechanics’BankofSouthCarolina,Charleston.

ASSETS.

Discountednotes......................................

Domesticexchange..................................

Foreignexchange....................................

Duebybanksandbankers.........................

Stocks,bondsandothersecurities.................

Realestate.............................................

Furnitureandfixtures..............................

Taxesandcurrentexpenses........................

Cash....................................................

 

S.(1.,October3181,1873.

lLIABILITIES.

S111,18474Capital..................................................

:Profitandloss......................................

Dividends..............................................

2,87442\:Duebanksandbankers.............................

1

1l‘lDeposits................................................

41,55000"

j“Deposits................................................

2,42424[ 6,85483

r8164,88823,]

 

8102,35250 2,62997 95400 7,88920 46,38582 4,67674

 

8164,88828  

Icertifytheabovetobeacorrectstatement,madefromthebalancesheetofOctober3lst,1873.

THOS.FROST,JR.,Cashier.

Swornandsubscribedtobeforeme,this8thdayofNovember,1873,inCharleston,S.C.

H.D.ALEXANDER,NotaryPublic.
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BalanceSheetUnionBankofSouthCarolina,Charleston,S.0.,October31,1873.

  

 

ASSETS.

Discountednotes.....................................

Northernexchangeaccount........................

Casa—

Tellers’UnionBankbills....................

Tellers’U.S.currency....._..................

Realestate............................................

a_

Redeemedstockaccount,13shares,

Interestaccount......................................

Citysixpercent.stock,8—.....................

MagneticTelegraphstock,3—....................

SouthCarolinaRailroad7percent.bonds,6—.

Incidentalcharges..................................

Sundrybankaccounts..............................l 

 

LIABILITIES.

l
l

$228,8682331Capitalstock,(sharesat850.).....................

(Banknoteac’t.No.5,W.D.Clancy,Cashier,LlBanknoteac’t,No.6,\V.B.Smith,President,

“InhandsofTeller...................................

63500Circulation............................................

12,50832,lDividendaccount....................................
20,00000Arrearsofdividend..................................

6500Deposits........................................

24218Deposits,oldaccount.............................

lDiscountaccount.................................... .Premiumaccount....................................
“Interestaccount......................................

2,93857.Profitandlossaccount..............................

31,38131'

$298238701

1,60000Banknoteac’t,No.4,A.C.Smith,Cashier,}
  

 

$208J0000
a33250

63500 880750

L46900

209060 4988877 36702 802575 43408 16,03099 $298,23871
 

 

H.D.ALEXANDER,Cashier.

Sworntobeforeme,this8thNovember,1873.

THOS.FROST,Jn.,NotaryPublic.
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BalanceSheetofPeople’sBankofSouthCarolina,Charleston,October31,1873.

 

ASSETS.:iLIABILITIES.

Bynotesdiscounted..............................8127,05320'5'1‘0capital............................................$1,000,00000

loansoncall....................................19,3272411duetobanksinthisState..................17,46849

domesticexchange.............................1,05102duetobanksoutofthisStute..........98055

duebybanksoutofthisState..............1,07270}interest..........................................5,72867 duebyJ.A.Enslow&Co...................2,67830“premium.........................................5068

notesprotested..................................1,06050‘profitandloss..................................2894

People’sBankstock...........................3,50325‘dividends........................................3,10970

MarineandRiverPhosphateCo.stock...2,825001billspayable....................................4,00000

Savannah&CharlestonR.R.stock......2,00000‘depositors.......................................32,36460

SavannahandAtlanticTelegraphCo.....1,00000“

realestate......................................16,75042?

ofiicefurniture...................................1,36050‘

ournotesredeemed.............................10,12500f

expenseaccount.................................2,71470;

taxespaid........................................72000§

6,94866'

assetsconsistingofbonds,notesprotested,-l &c............................................89,52171‘l

deficiencyofcapital...........................774,01943‘!

$1,063,73163$1,063,73163 01Ve,John’Hancltel,President,andhas.Betts,Cashier,of'thePeople’sBanfif'Sdutli’Cariolina,dosolemnlyswear thattheaboveaccountiscorrectandtruetothebestofourknowledgeandbelief,andthatwearetheofficersofthesaid

institutionthatweclaimtobe.JNO.HANCKEL,President.JAMESB.BETTS,Cashier.

Swornbeforeme,this8thdayofNovember,1873.W.GEO.GIBBS,NotaryPublic.
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StatementShowingtheConditionoftheUnionSavingsBank,ofColumbia,S.C'.,SlatOctober,1873.

ASSETS.LIABILITIES.

BillsReceivable.........................................$30,31868Capitalstock............................................

Furnitureandfixtures..................................69112Deposits,general........................................
Profitandloss............................................73477Deposits,savings.........................................

Expenseaccount....................................1,17599Interest-bearingcertificates............................

NewYorkaccount....................................38265!Interestaccount..........................................

Baltimoreaccount...................................17500Commissions...........................................

Philadelphiaaccount...................................51670Discount..................................................

Intransitu................................................49247Silver...................................................... Cash........................................................4,82226Fines..........................‘ .............................

 

 

l839,30964‘

 

Charlestonaccount.......

 

920,47100 9,45261 2,64442 5,17000 1,36860 2766 1782 929 25 14779 939,30964  

STATEOFSOUTHCAROLINA,1

BienniumCouu'rr.

PersonallyappearedbeforemeC.M.\Valker,CashieroftheUnionSavingsBank,whoswearsthattheabovestate

mentistruetothebestofhisknowledgeandbelief.

Sworntobeforeme,this24thNovember,1873.

WILIEJonas,N.P.

G.M.WALKER,Cashier.



 

 

N0. 6.—RAILROAD ABSTRACTS. * a

N0. 7.—Lfi0f1NsunchE COMPANIES.
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Abstract of Railroad Report for the Year Ending Lst November, 1873.

CHERAW AND DARLINGTON RAILROAD.

 

  

 

Capital stock subscribed .................................... 8 392,100

Capital stock paid in ........................................ 392,100

Funded debt................................................... 275,550

Floating debt.................................................. 8,000

Total cost of road ............................................. 680,000

Lenth of road constructed ................................ 40 miles.

Length of branches......................................... None.

Speed of passenger trains ................................... 16 miles.

Speed of freight trains........................ ~. ............. 10 miles.

Earnings ....................................................... ' 72,500

Expenses....................................................... 35,000

Net earnings.................................................. 37,500

Dividends...................................................... None.

Surplus........................................................ None.

Failures of passenger trains to meet schedule time at -

junctions and termini ..................................... One.

Persons injured ............ None.

Persons killed ................................................ None.

Number of passengers over road.......................... 22,517

Future prospects of road, and general remarks....... Fair.
 

B. D. TOWNSEND, President.
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Abstract of Railroad Report for the Year Ending 1st November, 1873.

 

Noa'rnnas'rnas RAILROAD COMPANY.

 

Capital stock subscribed ....................................... 3 899,350 00

Capital stock paid in .......................................... 898,950 00

Funded debt..................................................... 1,265,528 00

Floating debt................................................... 115,872 80

Total cost of' road .............................................. 2,148,130 00

Length of road constructed ................................... 102 miles

Length of branches............................................. None

Speed of passenger trains....................... . ............. 20 miles per hour

Speed of freight trains ......................................... 10 miles per hour

Earnings ........................ '................................. $415,247 38

Expenses......................................................... 277,775 21

Net earnings ................................................... 137,472 17

Dividends......................................................... None

Surplus ................................... . ....................... None

Failures of passenger trains to meet schedule time at '

junctions and termini ...................................

Casualties—

Persons injured .....................................

Persons killed .......................................

Number of passengers over road .......................... 75,000

Future prospects of road, and general remarks .........

 

 

A. F. RAVENEL, President.
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Abstract of Railroad Report for the Year Ending November 1,1873.

GREENVILLE 'AND COLUMBIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

Capital stock subscribed ............. '. ................

Capital stock paid in ..................................

Funded debt .............................................

Floating debt...........................................

Total cost of road.......................................

Length of road constructed...........................

Length of branches ....... . .............. . ............

Speed of passenger trains.............................

Speed of freight trains.................................

Earnings ..................................................

Expenses.................................................

Net earnings..............................................

Dividends ................................................

Surplus....................................................

Failures of assenger trains to meet schedule

time at Junctions and termini ..................

Persons injured.............. ............................

Persons killed ......................................

Number of passengers over road....................

Future prospects of road, and general remarks—

Income of- road has been affected by com-1

peting lines at Spartanburg and Greenvillen

and likely to be more so ........................

 

 

6 1,514,483 54

2,634,413 05

622,246 03

3,623,905 13

1635‘ miles.

21k miles.

15 to 24 miles per hour..

8 to 12 miles per hour.

603,416 11

384,079 92

219,336 19

None.

None.

16

None.

One employee.

81,064

\V. J. MAGRATH, President.
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Abstract of Railroad Reportfor the Year Ending lat November, 1873.

.L._ __ _ l   

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY.

 
 

Capital stock subscribed...............: .............. 8 5,819,275 00

Capital stock paid in.................................... 5,819,275 00

Funded debt ........................ '...................... 4,675,049 99

Floating debt—

Deducting assets............................. 257,504 82

Total cost of road ........................................ 8,061,937 73

Length of road constructed (including branches) 243 miles.

Length of branches—

Camden ...................................... 37 miles.

Columbia...................................... 68 miles.

Speed of passenger trains ............................... 18 miles.

Speed of freight trains ................................. 12 miles.

Earnings ................................................... 1,495,008 13

Expenses................................................... 931,165 76

Net earnings............................................. 563,842 37

Dividends ................................................. None.

Surplus .................................................... None.

Failures of passenger trains to meet schedule

time atjunctions and termini—

Fines imposed by P. 0. Department... None.

Persons injured .......................................... . One.

Persons killed ............................................ \ Four.

Number of passengers over Road.................... 197,890

Future prospects of road, and general remarks... Good
 

W. J. MAGRATH, President.

NOTE—The Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta, \Vilmington, Columbia

and Augusta, Spartanburg and Union, Savannah and Charleston, Rich

mond and Atlanta Air Line, and Port Royal Railroad Companies have

failed to forward any abstracts, as required by law.
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N0. 7.—In'st of Fire and Life Insurance Companies Doing Business in

the State.

LIST OF FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES,

Doing business in the State of South Carolina. on the 31st day of Octo

ber, 1873, having made deposits of $20,000 each, under Act of Decem

ber, 1869:

Etna..................................................... Hartford, Conn.

Atlantic................................................Brooklyn, N. Y.

Citizens’ ........................................................ New York.

Continental ................................................... New York.

Georgia Home........................................... Columbus, Ga.

Germania...................................................... New York.

Hartford .................................................Hartford, Conn.

Home...........................................................New York.

Imperial .............................................. London, England.

Liverpool and London and Globe........London and Liverpool.

London Assurance Corporation ..............................London.

Manhattan .................................... . ............... New York.

National ......................................................... Baltimore.

North British and Mercantile ............ London and Edinburgh.

Orient Mutual...............................................New York.

Old Dominion..................... '. ..................... Richmond, Va.

Phenix ................................................... Brooklyn, N. Y.

thnix................................................. Hartford, Conn.

Union .............. 7 ............................................Baltimore.

Richmond Banking and InsuranCe Company ......... Richmond.

Amazon............................: ............................Cincinnati.

The Andes Insurance having become insolvent, the bonds were sold by

order of Court for the benefit of its creditors. The Union, of San Fran

cisco, having ccased business in the State, have withdrawn their deposit

during the past year.
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No. 7.—-Dist of Fire and Life Insurance Companies Doing .Business in

the State—Continued.

LIST OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES,

Doing business in the State of South Carolina on the 31st day of 00

tober, 1873, having made deposits of $50,000 each, under Act of De

cember, 1869.

St. Louis Mutual ......................................... St. Louis, Mo.

Piedmont and Arlington .............................. Richmond, Va.

Cotton States ................................................Macon, Ga.

Security ....................................................... New York.

New York .....................................................New York.

Southern Life ..........................................Memphis, Tenn.

Carolina ............................................... ...Memphis, Tenn.

Equitable..................................................... New York.

Life Association of America........................... St. Louis, Mo.

Universal Life...............................................New York.

Etna ............................................................ Hartford.



 

N0. 8.---1%EPORT

SUPERINTENDENT LUNATIU ASYLUM.
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REPORT OF SUEERINTENDENT LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Sourn Canomxa LUNATIC ASYLUM,

COLUMBIA, October 31, 1873.

Hon. S. L. Home, Comptroller General :

DEAR SIR—From the following report, it will be seen that the indebt

edness of the institution at the beginning of this fiscal year was one hun

dred and four thousand one hundred and forty-two dollars and sixty

seven cents (3104142679 that the expenses incurred during the year

amount to eighty-eight thousand nine hundred and eighty~six dollars and

eighty cents, making a total indebtedness of one hundred and ninety

three thousand one hundred and twenty-nine dollars and forty-seven

cents, ($193,129.47 ;) of this debt one hundred and thirty-three thousand

nine hundred and seventy dollars and forty-eight cents ($133,970.48)

has been liduidated, as will appear by the vouchers herewith transmitted.

Of this amount ninety-two thousand one hundred and ninety-three dol-,

hrs and thirty cents ($92,193.30) was received from the State Treasurer

nine thousand five hundred and nineteen dollars and forty-eight cents

($9,519.48) for the maintenance of private patients, and thirty-two

thousand two hundred and sixty-seven dollars'and seventy cents (332,

267.70) from loans.

It will be seen by Exhibit No. 3 that the total indebtedness of this

institution at this date is ninety thousand one hundred and sixty d'ollars

and sixty-six cents (890,160.66 ;) that the assets amount to thirty thou

sand dollars, (830,000,) leaving a‘net indebtedness of sixty thousand one

hundred and sixty dollars and sixty-six cents (860,160.66.)

There are now three hundred and nine (309) patients in the institu

tion, and the daily average present for the next year is not likely to be

less than three hundred (300). If the appropriation for next year be

promptly paid and economically and judiciously used, seventy thousand

dollars ($70,000) will be adequate to defray all the expenses of the in

stitution. But if payment is deferred till the succeeding year, as has

been the case heretofore to a large extent, it will take one hundred thou~

sand dollars ($100,000.)

I have the honor to remain,

Yours, respectfully,

J. F. ENSOR, Superintendent.
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EXHIBIT No. 1,

Showing Amount of Expenses for the Year Ending October 31, 1873,

and their Classification, including Liabilities Due at the Close of

Last Fiscal Year.

Liabilities reported due at the close of last fiscal year... 8 62,015 65

Liabilities due at the close of last fiscal year, but not;

then reported, including interest on former liabili-i|

 

ties............................................................. I 33,944 86

Due State Treasurer on account of over draft ............ ‘ 8,182 16

For brick .......................................................... l 370 37

clothing ...................................................... I 1,057 55

dry goods, carpets, etc.................... '. ................ 4,808 10

plumbing, lead and iron pipe............................ 2,643 45

furniture, bedding, burial expenses, etc ............... 1,527 50

crockery, table cutlery, etc.............................. i 508 15

hardware, paints, lime, etc..............., ............... ' 913 99

railroad freight ............................................. 302 72

patent restraint............................................. 105 25

printing ..................................................... 121 85

bread......................................................... 1,029 88

l

l

. 1

Amount carried forward .............................. l s 117,537 48
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Exhibit No. 1.—-Continued.

 
 

Amount brought forward.............................

For cows............................................................

clocks, spectacles, repairs to jewelry, time ...............

fresh meats...................................................

groceries, provisions, &c..................................

repairing and tuning pianos..............................

repairing wells and pumps ...............................

fish, fowl and eggs ..........................................

wood and coal ...............................................

books and stationery.......................................

music ............................. .. ........................

lumber, and repairing and painting.....................

incidental expenses .........................................

milk ..........................................................

telegrams and postage...................- ..................

lemons, fruits, &c...........................................

rubber stamps ...............................................

gas ............................................................

blacksmitbing and wheelwrighting .....................

shoes .................................................... . ......

wines, liquors, drugs and medicines ....................

ice..............................................................

furnaces, ranges, dumb waiters, &c..................... ’

harness ......................................................

commissions.................................................

interest ........................................................

rubber blankets .............................................

refunded on account of unexpired time ...............

fence posts ...................................................

graves .........................................................

sexton’s fee ...................................................

traveling expenses ..........................................

salaries and wages ..........................................

medical consultation ............................. '...........

 

 

 

48

00

50

3O

37

00

00

is 117,537

50

103

5,257

32,710

20

30

331

4,968

132

199

1,086

591

615

93 .

9s

33

1,002

232

699

1,611

131

4,531

46

33

1,120

43

392

40 .

27

5

43

19,021

10 00

30

l/ 3 193,129 511

b
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Exmnrr No. 2,

Showing the Receipts and Disbursements during the Year Ending Octo—

ber 31, 1873, with Liabilities and Assets at the date of this Report.

  

 

 

RECEIPTS.

Received from State Treasurer ................................ 8 92,193 30

Received from private patients ............................... - 9,519 48

Borrowed money .................................................. 32,234 25

‘ $ 133,947 03

.
_——__

DISBURSEMENTS.

T. E. Newton, for commissions............................... 8 60 20

D. H. Shelton, for commissions................ I.............. 50 00

Hope & Gyles, for groceries and provisions................ 27,921 25

Carolina National Bank, for borrowed money and in- '

tercst........................................................... 5,871 50

Oscar Ellington, for music..................................... 114 00
\Vm. Simonds, for repairs.......................l.............. 359 80

E. E. Davis & Co., for poultry, eggs, &0.................... 164 90

Aaron Mack, for clea ing wells.............................. 10 00

L. Fields, for wood..................... , ........................ 6 25

Southern Express Company, for freight ..................... 128 50

Joseph Denck, for tuning and repairing .................... 26 00

Wm. W. Hicks. for repairs ................................. . 20 00

S. C. Railroad Company, for freight......................... 238 56

F. W. Wing, for lumber....................................... 202 00

T. J. Harper, for coal ............................................ 1,182 50

F. Von Santen, for India rubber blankets.................. 43 00

Joseph Taylor, for Wood and manure ....................... 875 13

J. F. Ensor, Treasurer, refunded .............................. 224 79

Stephen \Vatson, for wood ..................................... 1.000 00

Mrs. E. W. Moore, for piano and cover .................... 160 00

E. B. Thompson, for bricks and drayage................... 200 00

Geo. W. Irving, for painting................................... 117 00

Henry Aiken, for wood ......................................... 10 00

Lewis Moats, for wood.......................................... 25 75

Thomas Gerry, for wood ....................................... 4 50

Thomas Shackleford, for wood ................................ 16 50

Starling & Pope, for fresh meat.............................. 560 35

Amount carried forward .................................. 8 39,592 54
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Exhibit No. 2—Continucd.

To amount brought forward .............................

Hardy Solomon, for groceries and provisions...............

Lamas & Douglas, for lumber.................................

\V. J. Duffie, for hymn books .................................

W. H. W'igg, for milk and cows ..............................

\V. B. Nash & 00., for brick...................................

M. Ehrlich & Sons, for shoes .................................

R. Ferguson, for blacksmithing...............................

C. E. Thomas & Co., for wood .................................

T. J. & H. M. Gibson, for groceries and provisions......

Fagan Brothers, for furniture and bedding ................

W. D. Hornsby, for Wood ......................................

John Agnew & Sou, for groceries and provisions .........

J. H. Kinard, for dry goods...................................

Isaac Sulzbacher, for clocks, &c ..............................

R. 6?, W. C. Swaffield, for clothing ............................

C. H. Miot, for medicines .......................................

R. L. Bryan, for stationery ....................... . ............

C. Kernan, for milk .............................................

Benjamin Moore, for repairs ...................................

Cooper & Taylor, for mattresses ...............................

W. L. Reynolds, for dentistry. ...............................

Pope & Franklin, for fresh meat.............................

J. H. Kohler, for fresh meat...................................

C. J. Stolbrand, for fresh meat ................................

LyBrand & Son, for musical instruments...................

Wm. Glaze, for spectacles, repairs, &c .......................

John C. Dial, for hardware....................................

A. Palmer, tbr plumbing.......................................

Edward H0

J. H. & M.

for groceries and provisions................

Kinard, for dry goods ........................

Amount carried forward .................................

$39,592

17,641

156

21

2,065

220

1,856

318

498

967

9+0

57:“)

6,500

2,992

94

1,594

1,51 )0

3t )5

125

10

220

31

203

1 ,000

1,600

60

49

1 ,097

1,400

2,230

402

$86,269

 

54

18

16

60

28

00

45

90

00

7 7

:25

00

00

45

H5

23

00

65

00

00

50

50

00

00

09

00

2-5

22

00

29

00

 

96'
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Exhibit No. 2.—-Continued.

Amount brought forward ..............................

Joseph Crews, for fuel, groceries and provisions and,

interest........................................................ l

Edwin J. Scott, Son & Co., for borrowed money and‘

interest ....................................................... 1

Hopson & Sutphen, for harness............................... i

M. H. Berry, for furniture and bedding..................... l

\V. B. Stanley, for crockery, &c..............................

Kinard dz \Viley, for clothing.................................

Henry Skipper, for blacksmithing, dtc......................

D. Epstin, for clothing..........................................

\V. S. Pope, for fresh meat ....................................

Republican Printing Company, for printing...............

R. Hannan, for harness ........................................

P. Cantweil, for groceries and provisions....................

J. A. Selby, for printing .......................................

E. F. Sweegan, for coal .........................................

J. \V. Vinson, refunded.........................................

R. G. Sloan, for melons .........................................

Clarke \Varing, for repairs ....................................

Columbia Gas Light Company, for gas.....................

John C. Seegcrs, for beer ......................................

Richard Wilson, for wood......................................

Geiger & McGrcgor, for medicines...........................

P. \V. Kraft, for repairs........................................

Carolina Bank and Trust Company, for interest..........

\Villiam Price, for fresh meat.................................

R. P. Hinds, for painting, &c., roof...........................

Starling & Thomas, for fresh meat ......................... l

\V. C. Fisher, for medicines.................................... I

W. D. Starling, for fresh meat ................................ l

 

\Vm. McGuinnis, for groceries and provisions.............r

Job Bartlett & Son, for heating apparatus................. ,'

Amount carried forward .............................

8 86,269

4,645

2,379

31

987

556

180

89

18

343

226

97

93

102

540

84

25

20

998

20

24

192

345

191

35

344

1,000

1,629

206

1 ,155

96

35

39

95

96

40

15

50

75

3 l

65

00

91

00

75

00

00

00

40

25

25

00

70

50

45

79

00

400

49

58

07

$102,840 41
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Exhibit No. 2.—-C0ntinued.

Amount brought forward ..............................

Columbia \Vood and Lumber Company:er wood.........

W. D. Love & Co., for dry goods............................

Starling and Pope, for fresh meat............................

John Agnew, for repairing wagons, &c.....................

V. Bazzler, refunded

Geo. L. Dial, Secretary, for gas fitting......................

R. K. Scott, for wood, potatoes, &c.........................

John D. Bateman for ice....................................

Kingsland & Heath, for crockery..... i ...................... ‘

Geo. \Valter McCall, refunded................................

F. L. Cardozo, refunded........................................

J. \V. Crosswell, refunded.....................................

C. H. Baldwin, for interest....................................

J. J. Sax, for fence posts......................................

R. J. Bolton, for graves........................................

John Barrett, for music........................................

Peter J. Shand, for sexton’s fee ..............................

L. T. Silliman C0................................................

H. N. Sloan, for travelling expenses ........................

L. C. Carpenter, for printing..................................

Charles A. Lily, for music.....................................

Wm. Hooper, refunded.............' ..........................

McMaster & LeConte, for commissions.....................

Central National Bank, for interest........................

G. G. Newton, for painting.................................... I

Union Savings Bank, for interest ..........................

Clark & Levin, for rubber stamps..........................

Ellen Congreve, for interest .................................

L. L. Kem , for interest.....................................

Coo r& aylor, for groceries and provisions.........

D. . Chamberlain, for commissions .............. ........

James D. Trezevant. for medical consultation ............

W. U. Telegraph Company, for telegrams.................

Salaries and wages..............................................

...........................................

 

$102,840 41

121 ()0

452 55

204 01

52 98

25 16

11 00

825 78

4 85

5 00

53 75

8,182 16

41 67

123 75

40 00

27 00

35 00

5 00

550 00

48 24

63 00

15 00

26 92

27 96

148 10

10 07

16 50

53 30

3O 00

12 00

619 45

204 50

10 00

63 44 .

19,021 13

$133,970 48
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Liabilties Due and Remaining Unpaid at the Close of this Report.

R. 8: \V. C. Swaflield............................................

Robert Ferguson .................................................

\V. B. Nash & Co ...............................................

John Agnew & Son .............................................

R. C. Shiver & Co................................................
i M. Ehrlich (it Son ...............................................

A. Palmer........................................................

Fagan Brothers...................................................

R. L. Bryan .......................................................

Mrs. Kernan .....................................................

\Vm. Glaze .......................................................

\V. B. Stanley .....................................................

John C. Dial ......................................................

South Carolina Railroad Company.......................... '

\V. D. Starling...................................................

C. H. Miot....................... . ................................

J. H. Kinard ......................................................

E. H. Heinitsh ....................................................

Daily Union-Herald ............................................

J. H. Kohler .................................................... 1

Hope & Gyles....................................................

J. D. Bateman...................................................

E. C. Plumer......................................................

\V. D. Love & C0 ................................................

Job Bartlett & Son ...............................................

W. S. Pope .........................................................

M. H. Berry .......................................................

Columbia Gas Light Company................................

1 Hopson & Sutphen ...............................................

 

 

Amount carried forward...............................

8 306

36

75

1,876

813

396

2.81 1

1,152

110

94

406

782

05

4,091

490

2,892

53

24

1,414

8,249

126

20

1

3,581

179

501

1,062

25

$31,677

65

()0

37

31

24

40

69

50

88

00

75

20

93

1 6

45

S6

89

10

60

59

35

59

00

13

00

72

00

80

65

81
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Liabilities—Cone]uded.

 
 

 

 

 

Amount brought forward ............................. 8 31,677 81

Joseph Taylor..................................................... 820 00

P. \V. Kraft.......................... . ............................ 634 98

John Agnew ...................................................... 118 87

Republican Printing Company ............................... 38 00

Geo. Irwin ......................................................... 30 50

E. E. Davies & Co .............................................. 56 30

F. W. \Ving....................................................... 223 86

\Vm. hIcGuinnis.................................................. 1,522 72

\V. Steiglilz........................................................ 377 65

L. T. Silliman & Co.........._ ................................... 911 57

Hardy Solomon ................................................... 1,576 19

\V. D. Hornsby................................................... 180 00

W. H. Stack ...................................................... 95 85

J. F. Ensor........................................................ 309 26

S. “'atsnu ......................................................... 2,560 50

Kinard & \Viley ................................................. 434 55

Mary Martin ...................................................... 103 45

Kingsland & Heath ............................................. 96 95

Howie & Allen ................................................... 32 59

Milton Leverett ................................................... 391 37

Mrs. M. WV. Fripp................................................ 129 12

John McKenzie................................................... 12 00

John Alexander.................................................. 27-1 80

Salaries and wages ............................................... 15,287 52

Borrowed money ................................................. 32,234 25

8 90,160 66

ASSETS.

Comptroller’s warrants on the State Treasurer............ 6 30,000 00

Net liabilities ...................................................... 60,160 66

r $ 90,160 66

(Signed) J. F. ENSOR, Superintendent.
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Report of Superintendent of State Penitentiary.

 

To Messrs. HENRY E. HAYNE, WM. B. NASH and JOHN L. NEAGLE,

Directors of the South Carolina Penitentiary:

GENTLliMEN—I have the honor, in accordance with law, to make the

following report of the management and conduct of the South Carolina

Penitentiary for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873 :

On the first day of April of the present year, I was appointed, by His

Excellency Governor F. J. Moses, Jr., Superintendent of the said

Institution, and on the same day I entered upon the duties of the

position.

As you are aware, the Institution at that time was suffering from

heavy financial embarrassments. The appropriations for its support for

the two years'previous, namely, eighty thousand dollars per annum,

had been entirely inadequate to its support, and to meet the numerous

and varied demands which were made upon them.

It is therefore at once apparent that at the period at which I assumed

the control of the institution it was very much in debt.

The General Assembly, at its session of 1872—73, appropriated only

one-half of the usual amount for the construction and support of the

Penitentiary for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873, namely, forty

thousand dollars, of which my predecessor, General Carlos J. Stol

brand, drew ten thousand dollars, together with the sum appropriated

for the clothing and transportation of discharged convicts, namely, three

hundred dollars. The remainder I have received in warrants from the

Comptroller General, for the disposition of which you will find vouchers

accompanying my report.

I forward herewith the report of my predecessor for the first five

months of the present fiscal year. ‘

You will see from that report the amount of the indebtedness of the

Institution when I took charge of the same. Owing to the small

amounts which I received in warrants from the last appropriation, I

saw that I could not, with safety, undertake to discharge any of the

debts which were outstanding, but would be much troubled to get along

through the year.

On taking possession, I found everything about the Institution in a

very dilapidated condition. The buildings, workshops, &c., which were

of Wood, and erected in 1867, were greatly out of repair, one of them
actually tumbling down. I
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The prisoners, too, Were in a very unhappy condition ; scarcely one of

them had clothing wherewith to cover his nakedness, and there were

among them no shoes, blankets or hats.

The correction of these evils I at once begun. There were immediate

demands for what little money the State Treasurer was able to pay me,

(and here let me state that Mr. Cardozo has, at all times, been ready and

willing to assist me to the full extent of his ability,) and I devoted the

same to the purchase of provisions with which to feed the prisoners, and,

as if in verification of the old adage, “ troubles never come single,” the

scurvy broke out among the prisoners a short time after I took charge;

fortunately, however, owing to the prompt efficiency of Dr. Clayton, our

physician and surgeon, we were able to arrest the disease, and only two

cases proved to be severe.

To you, gentlemen, as Directors, I am gratefully indebted, for your

timely assistance and valuable advice, in the adoption and success of

such measures as we have been able to carry out for the welfare of the

institution. “

I have clothed the prisoners in uniform apparel, and I no longer dread

_ that their outward appearance will either offend the eye of the visitor, or

reflect discredit on the benevolence or charity of the State.

As soon as I entered upon the performance of my duties as Superin

tendent, I saw that many changes as to the interior arrangements of the

institution were actually needed and necessary to be made, if we hoped to

preserve the health of those who were committed to our charge.

No sewer of any kind had ever been made through which to convey

away from the premises the filthy water, slops, &c., which naturally de

manded some outlet, or else Would produce nausea and sickness. To

remedy this, I at once commenced the construction of one, and would

by this time have had it completed, had it not been for the almost inces

sant rains of the past summer.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, however, it will be finished in a few

days.

In the meantime, we have been compelled to carry away by hand the

unsightly accumulations of the kitchen, hospital and commissary depart

ments. Besides the trouble and annoyance of such a state of things, it

has a very bad appearance to persons who may be visiting the institution.

No gutters or drains had ever been made through which to carry

away the water' from either side of the prison building. I had gutters

immediately laid, extending the entire length of the building, which is

occupied, and on each side, connecting the same with a very heavy stone

drain and wall, which I had built, running down to the canal, in rear of

the Penitentiary, said wall forming an apron for the support and protec

tion of the high wall on the south-west corner, which was in danger of
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falling from the rains having washed out the earth from about and very

near the wall. '

I have also kept up the work on the boundary wall in the rear as

much as possible, and also on the new wing of the prison.

The report of Mr. Mayhew, the efficient foreman of the work, which I

herewith annex, will show you the amount of labor performed in each

portion of the institution.

No doubt, in your frequent visits to the prison, you have noticed the

very unsafe and dangerous condition of the high board fence which runs

a part of the way around the prison yard. Every slight wind would

blow over a portion of it, and often and again I have had to patch it up.

As I found that it was a very difficult matter to obtain a sufficient quan

tity of lumber to put the fence in a proper condition, and inasmuch as I

was offered such quantities of“ brick as I might need, and on such terms

as I was able to comply with, I concluded to accept the_ofi'er and use the

brick, and thus make a substantial brick wall.

I intend, however, to continue the granite work on the boundary wall,

and whenever the granite wall meets the one of brick, I will take down

a section of brick and replace it with granite, and then use the brick for I

the construction of permanent wbrksbops, and such other buildings as

may be needed.

Our so-callcd hospital building, which is now used as a hospital, com

missary, barracks and mess room for the guard, is not in any respect

suited to the purposes for which it is required. and I intean to have the

matter remedied at as early a period as is practicable. I think you will

agree with me in the opinion that the hospital building should stand apart

from all others. No smell of cooking, meats or vegetables should he al

lowed to reach it, and in another point of view it is especially desirable

that the hospital should not be near any other building, for, if it were, it

might become difficult to prevent the spread of contagious diseases.

You will observe, from the report of the Surgeon in charge, which I

annex, that there has not been a death among the prisoners since the

date on which entered upon the discharge of my duties, and that our

sick, including those in hospital and those excused from labor and not

in hospital, have been less than one per cent. for the entire time, seven

months.

I have, in conclusion, to thank you, gentlemen, for your hearty co-oper

ation in my endeavors to correct existing evils, and bring the institution

to a standard equal to any of the same kind in the United States or else

where; and I beg of you, gentlemen, to so place the afl'airs and condition

of the South Carolina Penitentiary before the honorable Legislature

now sitting, that they will see the propriety and necessity of discharging

, all of the past indebtedness of the institution, and of making an appro
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priation adequate to its necessities. If the same appropriation that has

heretofore been made, in addition to discharging all of the obligations

against the institution that I found against it when I took charge is

made, together with the deficiency of the past year, I think I can promise

in a short time to complete the prison buildings and wall as they were

originally intended to be, and should be, and not again run the institu

tion in debt.

With the prison completed, the boundary walls finished, and the ne

cessary workshops erected, the institution could and should become self

sustaining.

Here let me remark that it has at times been compulsory upon me to

hire out the convicts, in order to earn their subsistence. I am, however,

of the opinion that it is a bad policy to do so, not only because of the

demoralizing effect it has upon the prisoners, but because it brings con

vict labor directly in competition with the labor of honest, willing work

ing men, both laborers and mechanics.

I am well aware that all convict labor, whether inside of the walls of

the Penitentiary or on the outside, is in competition with honest labor,

but convict labor, performed within the walls of the institution, does not

come directly in contact with local labor, and, therefore, is not felt as

much in the locality of the prison.

I would, therefore, ask of you to recommend that the Legislature do

enact a law positively forbidding the employment of convicts outside the

Penitentiary for any other than State purposes.

Herewith please find my report, classed as follows:

N0. 1. Report of Superintendent to Directors.

No. 2. Report of Surgeon to Superintendent.

No. 3. Report of Foreman to Superintendent.

No. 4. Abstract of warrants received.

No. 5. Abstract of bills for convict labor.

No. 6. Abstract of disbursements and expenditures.

N0. 7. Abstract of receipts for convict labor.

No. 8. Abstract of receipts and disbursements.

No. 9. Abstract of bills due and remaining unpaid.

No. 10. General Stolbrand’s report.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN B. DENNIS,

Superintendent South Carolina Penitentiary.
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SURGEON’S REPORT.

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT,

SOUTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY,

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 31, 1873.

General J. B. Dnmvrs, Superintendent S. C. P.:

SIR—I have the honor to herewith transmit to you the report of the

hospital connected with this institution, from April 1 to October 31,

1873. '

You will observe that during that time not a single death has occurred,

and that the number of sick admitted to our wards has been usually

small in comparison to the number for a corresponding period of other

years. Inasmuch as it has been customary to have ten or twelve deaths

here during each year, I feel that we have cause to congratulate ourselves

upon the success which has attended our efforts to prevent those maladies

incident to the inmates of such institutions.

I desire here to tender my sincere thanks for your hearty co-operation

in establishing and maintaining a strict system of hygiene, without which

we would no doubt have had many deaths from scorbutis and other dis

eases, which were making their appearance at the time it was the good

fortune of the institution to secure your valuable services as its Superin

tendent.

The condition of the hospital building is not such as to conduce to the

comfort of its inmates during the winter months; I would, therefore, re

commend that a new and better arranged building be erected for a hospi

tal at your earliest possible convenience.

Trusting that the management of this department has met with your

approval,

I am, most respectfully, yours,

V. P. CLAYTON, M. D.,

Surgeon S. C. P.
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3'0. 2.——Abstract of the Sick at South Carolina Penitentiary for Seven

lllonths Ending October 31, 1873.

 

 

  

 

   

 

Mourns.

D —[ISEASES. __; ,Q I; .

-'l - . S a .3 .4 ‘2

gq} 2.: gags sugi

.qzéii’m .38 :3 p

|

Intermittent fever ................................ 1i 3 1 4 8 (i 3 26..

- Contusio ............................................... 1 4 1 1 7 ..

Diarrhoea .......................................... 4; 3 9 6 4 2 28..

Rheumatism ....................................... 1!... 3 2 6

Heart disease...................................... 2i... 1 3

Remittent fever................................... 3 1 2 2 2 1 11

Dysentery ......................................... 6 2 3 .. 11

Phthisis pulmonalis.............................. 1 .. l 1

Cephalalgia ....................................... 2 5 3 1 6 9.. l 26

Neuralgia ......................................... 1 31 4 2 1 .. 11

Epilepsy ............................................ 1| 2 1 .. 4“.

Asthma .................................................. 1 1 .. 2..

Syphillis ............................................ 1 1 .. 2...

Bronchitis. ......................................... 1 2 4 2 12

Pneumonia ....... 1 .. 1

Hemorrhoids .................................................. 1 1

Parotitis et debilitas ........................... 1... 1‘...

Ephysema. ......................................... ll...

Parotitis ............................................ 15|2O 35?...

Colic ...................................................... 1 1... 1 3T...

Typhoid fever....................................... 1

Bright’s disease...................................... 1 ll...

Incised wound .................................... ‘...l ....... 1.... 1 1 *1...

Scorbutis .......................................... 2

Total .......................................... '4? 4129 21 31 27 9 200 '...

 

  

 

  

REMARKS—By this it will be seen that the average sickness at this

institution has been less than one a day.

J. B. DENNIS,

Superintendent S. C. P.
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REPORT OF FOR-EMAN BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

SOUTH CAROLINA PENITENTIARY,

COLUMBIA, S. (3., October 31, 1873.

General JOHN B. DENNIS, Superintendent South Carolina Penitentiary:

GENERAL—I have the honor to make the following report of the work

performed in the various departments in the South Carolina Penitentiary

from the 1st of April to the 31st of October, 1873, inclusive.

WORK. !

Excavation for main drain in front of boundary wall...: 5,400

Excavation of boundary wall ................................. 7,450

Excavation of out-building.................................... 720

Excavation of prison sinks.................................... 3,072

Excavation of wall around kitchen and mess room ...... | 9,000

Excavation of water pipes, &c................................ 2,700

Excavation of filling in front of boundary wall ........... 24,000

Excavation of cess pool ......................................... l 300

Excavation of filling in Northwest corner.................. ‘ 4,000

Excavation of filling inclined plane track .................. \ 4,050

' 60,692

MASONRY.

Masonry on main drain, on the retaining walls of same 10,800

Masonry on boundary wall above ground line, first class ' 5,400

Masonry on main building, twenty-four cells, first class 4,050

Masonry on main building, second class, rubble ........... 2,700

Masonry on boundary wall, first class, rubble.............. 8,100

Cut stone for finishing eight cells, with end wall, which

will complete the two tiers of cells on the North wing

of the prison ................................................... 1,266

_—.-——-—

Total of feet cubic ....................................... 32,316
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Report of Foreman Building Department—Continued.

 

 

 

 

 

BRICK WORK. CUBIC FEET.

Main sewer laid in hydraulic cement........................ 81,000

Drains' each side of prison building, laid in hydraulic

cement ........................................................ 18,000

Piers under loom house and around mess room............ 28,000

Boundary wall on east front................................... \ 157,000

Total of brick ....................................... . ....... I" 284,95)

CARPENTER’S \VORK.

Lumber for fencing.............................................. 11,000

Alteration and repairs on track of inclined plane........ 2,500

Lumber for out of boxes ....................................... 1,000

Out-building, of first class ..................................... 2,580

Alterations in‘ Commissary .................................... 1,300

Post for lamp and clothes line................................. 905

Alteration in loom 350

Alteration in office building.................................... 200

Alteration in guard quarters................................. 700

Alteration in hospital............................................ ' 300

Alteration in Sergeant’s quarters............................. 375

Blacksmith shop (quarry) ...................................... 2,000

Total of feet cubic.......................................... __ 23,E)

RECAPITULATION.

Excavations, feet cubic.............................. Y ........... 60,692

Stone masonry, feet cubic ...................................... 32,316

Brick work, brick used.......................................... 284,000

Carpenters’ work, feet cubic...., .....V............... _._._ w __ _ _ > _ 23,310

  

C. MAYHEW, Foreman Building Department,

South Carolina Penitentiary.
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Abstract of ll’a'rrants Received from Comptroller General, and Disposition

of the same.

 

 

 

 

DR.

April 2. To Warrant No. 114.................................... 8 5,000 00

Warrant No. 115 ...................................... 5,000 00

\Varrant N0. 116...................................... 5,000 00

\Varrant No. 117 ...................................... 5,000 00

May 1., Warrant N0. 155...................................... 5,000 00

2. i Warrant N0. 180 ...................................... 5,000 00

$30,000 00
CR. L’; i:

l
iBy “larranton 8 5,000 00

\Varrants deposited with Hardy Solomon....... 15,000 00

} \Varrants paid by Treasurer........................ i 10,000 00

‘—

 

,ssopoggo
 

It will be seen by the above that I have given the Treasurer payment

of only $10,000, while in the abstract of receipts and expenditures I give

him credit for $15,000. This apparent discrepancy arises from the fact

that 55,000 paid by him was a part of a deficiency of $15,000, passed by

the Legislature at its last session, and for which no warrant was issued

to me.
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Abstract of Billsfor Convict Labor Due and Remaining Unpaid, for the Fis

cal Year Ending October 31, 1873.

  

FROM WHOM DUE.

Tim Duane............................................................... 8 5 40

Chas. Mayhew ........................................................... 4O 80

Chas. Mayhew........................................................... 37 60

Trezevant & Taylor.................................................... 4‘2 00

Lamar Stark ............................................................. 27 00

S. L. Hoge............................................................... 14 40

Charles Mayhew........................................................ { 39 20

J. L. Neagle............................................................ i 83 70

\V. B. Nash (ll C0...................................................... V 62 40

John Dooley............................................................. 2 40

Lamar 40 80

State House.............................................................. ' 21 50

Charles Mayhew....................................................... l 37 (ii)

Lamar Starke ........................................................... i 7 20

S. L. Hoge...............' ................................................ ' 20 40

\V. B. Nash & C0..................................................... i 17 40

Tim 4 80

Charles Mayhew..............l ......................................... i 37 60

J. B. Dennis........................................................ - ..... l 14 60

Ben Sightler........................................................... I 13 20

John Dooley............................................................ ‘ 3 4H

State House.............................................................. i 32 ‘10

Charles D. Brown.................................................... l 24 00

Governor F. J. Moses, Jr......................... - ................... - 49 20

Thomas Taylor.......................................................... 4 WI

J. L. 120 60

\V. B. Nash & Co....................................................... f 48 24!

Charles Mayhew....................................................... ' 42 N)

J. L. Neagle ............................................................. 37 5"

Tim Duane............................................................... i 4 SH

3 (it)

J. B. Dennis ............................................................ . 7 '2"

Gov. F. J. Moses, Jr.................................................. l 10 W

John Pope............................................................... I 3 00

Dr. V. P. Clayton...................................................... I 5 40

Richard Young......................................................... ‘ 6 (N!

Charles D. Brown ...................................................... l 7 80

Dr. J. F. Ensor.......................................................... T 7 00

James Davis............................................................. I 9 00

State House.............................................................. I 84 01)

\V. B. Nash &Co...................................................... ‘ 123 4i!)

H. E. Hayne............................................................ 24 60

Charles Mayhew, Marble House.............................. '. ..... ' 32 40

Charles Mayhew, Bridge ............................................. 105 01.)
|

l s 1,416 90
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Abstract of Expenditures South Carolina Penitentiary, for Fiscal Year

Ending October 31, 1873.

 
 

  

 

 

l =5 l
'— m

DATE. To WHOM Pan) AND or: WHAT ACCOUNT. g l AMOUNT

.z 5!

l *’ |

April Guards and employees, labor.................... 1} $1,352 02

Guards and employees, labor.................... 2‘ 942 90

lDischarged convicts, clothing and transport

ation .............................................. 31, 845 25

llPostoffice, ostage stamps........... 4i 5 00

llPostolfice, ox rent......................... 5v 2 75

4 South Carolinian, advertising.................... 6" 3 25

16,\Vm. Swafiield, merchandise.................... 7 60 20

19.11. H. Berry, merchandise....................... 8l . 200 00

26,P.Cautwe11, supplies .............................. 1 9’ 35 52
26 Kingsland & Heath, merchandise.............. 10I ‘ ' 169 70

281W. D. Love & (10., merchandise................ 11 453 31

30lVVm. Seidner, wood ................................ 12I 320 no

May liPostoflice, postages................................. 13 5 00

liJ. H. Kohler, beef" ............................... 14 150 00

9 B. Barnard, merchandise......................... l 15‘ 12 00

191R. 0. Shiver, merchandise........................ i 16 4 00

31‘\Vm. Seidner, wood............................... y 17 240 00

June 21Hopson & Sutphen, harness...................... 13 3 10

61Miller, Morrison & C0., harness................. l 19 75 63

1111. C. Shulthers, clothing.......................... 20 10 00

23 E. F. Sweegan, coal ............................... i 21 89 38

1Ice House and Postoflice, ice tickets and

231 postages ............................................ l 22 7 00

SOflVm. Seidner, wood........................... 23 188 00

July 1, Asher Palmer, merchandise...................... y 24 328 50

llPostoflice, box rent................................. , 25 5 40

5‘Postoffice, postages................................. 26 5 00

51% House, ice tickets.............................. I 27 . 5 00

151.]. H. Kohler, beef................................. l 28 250 00

19 B. F. Jackson, surveying............... '.......... 29 175 00

286% House, ice tickets........................... 1 30 5 on

£31le. Seidner, wood ................................ , 31 180 00

I .

\

 

Amount carried forward................. ' $6,160 91
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Abstract of Expenditures South Carolina Penitentiary—Concluded.

 
 

 

 

  

 

! ,, 5'

DATE ' To WHoM PAID AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. g 5 Amoun'r.

Z 5

>

Amount brought forward ............... 13 6,160 91

Aug 2 Postofiice, postages .................................. 32 6 00

8 E. E. Jackson, seed ................................ 33, 1 25

15 M. O. Hearne, horse shoeing..................... 34 8 75

18lJ. Dunbar, professional services................. 35’ 50 00

23 J. H. Kinard, merchandise....................... 36' 146 50

23 Mr. \Vilkins, beef.............................. 37 114 00

31 Wm. Seidner, wood ................................ 38 216 00

Sep. 6 Mrs. Susan Benfield,‘ making pants............. 391 3 00

9 Ben Patrick, beef................................... 40 134 37

9 Mary Eider, making pants ....................... 41| 3 00

9ers. C. Berry, making pants..................... 42' 5 00

10'J. H. Kohler, beef................................. 431 250 on

15 Mrs. Kennedy, making pants.................... 44 10 00

19 Susan Crenshaw, making pants................. 45l 1 50

19 Mary Anderson, making pants.................. 461 1 50

19 Frances \Vade, making pants................... 47‘ 1 50

23 Mo.lie Johnson, making pants............-..... 48 1 65

26 Mrs. Harrison, making pants.................... 49 13 00

29 G. and C. R. R. Co., freight..................... 50 3 40

29 Mrs. Jauncey, making pants..................... 51' 5 00

29 Mrs. J. Pope, making pants............. . ....... 521 12 00

29 Mrs. C. Scott, making pants..................... 53g 3 25

31) Mrs. M. Eider, making pants.................. 54 5 00

Oct. \Vm. Seidner, wood ................................ 55, 304 ()0

J. Agnew & Son, merchandise .................. 56 196 35

Chas. Belenat, letter stamp and seal............ 57 15 50

O. J. Parsley & Co., coal .................... 58' 21 00

R. D. Senn, bills for supplies.................... 59 188 83

Thos. Steen, bills for supplies .................... 60 985 36

S. C. R. R., bills for freight....................... 61 73 84

Mr. N. Davis, making pants.................... 62 5 00

Oct. 3] Wm. Seidner, wood................................ 63 348 00

31 Hardy Solomon, supplies......................... 64 5,000 00

31 J. L. Neagle, brick ................................. 65 5,000 00

 

 

 

_-

$19,294 as
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NO. 7.——Abstract of Cash Receipts for Convict Labor During the Fisca

Year Ending October 31, 1873.

 

  

Dara. FROM WHOM RECEIVED. AMOUNT.

1873.

Jnne 17‘Major W. J. Suber. ................................ $27 00

21 Colonel Thomas Taylor............................ 66 60

23 Mrs. Bryce............................................ 48 20

' 23 John Escourt......................................... 9 00

July 1 Colonel Thomas Taylor............................ 74 40

lers. Bryce........................ 7 20

QlJohn Escourt....................................... 9 00

5‘\V. \V. \Vallace...................................... 9 00

15 Harry Terry.......................................... 8 40

 

$258 80
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N0. 8.—-Abst'ract of Receipts and Disbursements of the South Carolina

Penitentiary, from 1825 day of April, 1873, to 3lst day of October,

 
 

 

inclusive.

On hand, April lat, 1873.......................

April 14 From State Treasurer, on appropriation....... 8 1,000 00

28 From State Treasurer, on appropriation........ 1,000 00

May 20 From State Treasurer, on appropriation........ 3,000 00

22 From State Treasurer, on deficiency appro

priation .......................................... 5,000 00

31 From State Treasurer, on appropriation........ 5,000 00

June 20 From Henry E. Hayne............................ 1,200 00

Aug. 31 From 0. A. Dennis ................................ 300 00

Oct. 31 From convict labor ................................. 258 80

31 From John B. Dennis.............................. 2,435 86

$19,294 66

 

As per abstract disbursement .....................

 

$19,294 66
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Abstract of Vouchers Due and Remaining Unpaid for the Fiscal GYear

Ending 3lst October, 1873.

  

 

 

 

 

|

DATE To WHOM AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT DUE. No.' AMOUNT.

April 41.1. A. Selby, advertising............................ 1 3 3 45

April 210., C. 85 A. R. R. 00., freight..................... 2 207 73

April 21 “Hardy Solomon, supplies........................... 3| 1 3,402 15

April 21 lDr. W. B.'Taylor, services......................... 4 81 25

May 1,Can1eron, Barkley 85 Co, merchandise ......... 5 17 16

May 29‘Hardy Solomon, supplies........... . ............... 6 3,744 20

June 9‘Frank G. Green, merchandise..................... 7 117 44

June 18 'J. A. Reobling & Son, merchandise............. 8! 43 25

June 20 H. E. Hayne, cash .............................. 9‘ 1,200 00

June 30 Hardy Solomon, supplies........................... ' 10 2,941 75

July 10 Gen. W. H. Gardner, bill for clothing, etc..... 111 1,351 05

July 31‘Hard ' Solomon, supplies........................... 12| 2,403 72

Aug. 18 \V. Bird & (30., paint........................... 131 ‘ 257 84

Aug. 26 Hopson & Sutphen, harness........................ 14‘: 44 00

Aug. 30 Hardy Solomon, supplies........................... 15: 2,981 12

Aug. 30 O. A. Dennis, merchandise ..................... 161 300 00

Sept. G'Charles D. Brown, lime, etc........................ 17l 444 15

Sept. 6 Douglass Clark, tailoring........................... 13! 50 20

Sept. 29 Hardy Solomon, supplies. ......................... 19| 3,026 60

Sept. 28|Joseph Taylor, boat ................................. 20' 100 00

1 Amount carried forward ..................... $22,717 06

9
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Abstract of Vouchers Due and Remaining Unpaid.—Concluded.

 

 

 

 

DATE. 1 To WHOM AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT DUE. INo.‘| Amonxr.

Amount brought forward .................... . $22,717 06

Oct. 1'John C. Seegers, hops ............................... ‘, 21: 8 25

27 Kingsland & Heath, merchandise ............... 22 131 85

28 \V. D. Love 6:. Co., merchandize ................. l 23’ 92 T5

31 John C. Dial, hardware............................ | 24 2,145 61

31 \V. Stieglitz, bread ................................... l 25 343 30

'31 Hardy Solomon,supplies ........................... 26 2,966 24

31 Asher Palmer, merchandise........................ 27, (531 40

31 (J. F. Jackson, merchandise........................ 28 86 36
31 Geiger & McGregor, medicine .................... l 29 605 42

31 Daily Evening Herald, advertising..............| 30; 16 0"

31;}10Wit3 & Allen, lumber............................ I 31} 93 61

31M. 0. Hearne, horse-shoeing....................... , 32‘ 18 38

31 John H. Kinard, merchandise.................... ,' 33 469 13

31 T. Lorick, lumber................................ l 34 1,312 66

31 w. B. Nash &Co., 4,962 60

31 John Alexander, castings ........................... j 36 837 45

31 J. B. Dennis, cash .................................... 37 2,435 86

31 J. H. Kohler, beet‘.................................. 38 1,298 90

31 Dr. J. L. Neagle, Director’s fees.................. 39 48 00

31 \V. B. Nash, Director’s f'ees ........................ 40 64' 00

31 H. E. Hayne, Director’s fees..................... 41 53

31 W. H. \Vigg, Director’s f'ces ............... . ....... 42 10 67

31 C. H. Baldwin, Director’s fees..................... 43 16 00

I‘ll J. W. Reiss, Secretary Board Directors ......... 44 50 (10

31 Guard and employees, labor ....................... 45 5.357 5’3

31. Guard and employees, labor..................i..... 46 1,631 39

31 Guard and employees, labor....................... 47 5,542 01

l l

g l

l l

| l

l i

I .

l

l l

E __
$53,965 61
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REPCDRT

C. J. STULBRANH, FURMER SUPEBINTENDENT.

To the Directors of the South Carolina Penitentiary :

GEXTLEMEN—My connection with the institution having ceased with

the 3lst day of March, when General J. B. Dennis succeeded me as Su

perintendent, and the time being at hand prescribed by law for rendering

the annual report of the Penitentiary, I have the honor herewith to pre

sent the same, covering the period of six months, viz: October, 1872, to

March, 1873, inclusive. ,

In view of the fact that no part of the government appropriation had

been received at the time when the last annual report was prepared, a

statement of the disposition of the funds which were subsequently ob

tained will here be necessary.

The following abstract of receipts, expenditures and liabilities covers

the fiscal year as embraced in the last annual report, to which reference

is here made:

 

 

 

Received by sale of cotton ....................................... 8 502 39

Received cash for hire of convicts .............................. 3,021 60

Receivvd loan, Carolina National Bank ...................... 10,000 00

Received loan, G. W. \Vaterman...........' .................... 15,000 00

Received loan, E. J. Scott, Son & C0 .......................... 4,900 00

Received warrants on btate Treasurer.......................... 70,000 00

Total receipts.................................................. $103,423 09

EXPENDED.

To Carolina National Bank ...................................... $10,000 00

interest, fourteen and a half months ....................... 2,175 00

(l. \V. \Vaterman, (interest, voucher 0'8.) ................ 15,000 00

E. J. Scott. Son & (10., (interest, voucher 29.) ........... 4,900 00

salaries and wages, goods purchased and paid........... 62,454 54

deficiency from 1871 .......................................... 16,714 13

Total payments.......................................... $111243 67

To indebtedness for goods, salaries, &c., not paid ............ 12,406 81

Total expenditures ..................................... $123,740 48

Over payments by C. J. Stolbrand in fiscal years 1871-72. $7,819 68
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To arrive, however, at just conclusionsand such proper figures of cost

as Would have sufficed and been required had the money been at hand,

we must deduct:

1st. All interest paid for borrowed money........................ 8 3,615 41

2nd. An extra charge of 25 per centum on all goods pro

cured on credit .................................................... 18,033 78

3rd. The payment upon deficiency debt of 1871—72 ............ 16,714 13

4th. The sum charged for a water wheel, broken by the Char

lotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company in trans

portation, which amount will be repaid to the institu

tion ................................................................... 1,375 00

Total ..............._..................... . ..................... 339,138 32

 

As shown above, these amounts foot up an aggregate of $39,738.32,

and thus show the expenditures of the year necessary, under proper, i. 0.

cash conditions, to be 884,002.16.

It is also proper to observe here, that $70,000 only of the appropriation

has come to the use of the institution. If the balance of $10,000, un

lawfully withheld by ex-Governor Scott, had been received, there would,

instead of the deficiency, have arisen a surplus, showing that the man

agement had due regard for keeping within the amount of the annual

appropriation.

Coming now to the consideration of the months from October, 1872, to

March, 1873, inclusive, and the expenditures and liabilities made and

incurred during the said period, it is pertinent to state, that the same

drawbacks and difficulties, viz.: The lack of funds, which so ever-pre

sently hampered the administration of the Penitentiary during the pre

vious year, operated to an increased extent during this period.

The means furnished during that portion of the current year amount

to $12,790.27, whereof 810,300 was received from the State Treasury,

which came to hand in the month 'of March, shortly before the close of

my otiicial connection with the institution, and therefore not until a much

larger amount of debts had accumulated, which necessitated the imme

diate paying out the same, and leaving nothing for defraying future

wants.

At as early :1 period as May, 1872, the credit of the institution was so

entirely exhausted that neither articles of food, clothing or other supplies.

could be obtained without money in hand, or an assurance of my personal

responsibility for payment on a certain day.

My ardent desire for the welfare and success of the institution, and a

determination to spare the government the odium and discredit, at least

during my term of office, of being compelled to suffer convicts to regain
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liberty in defiance of law, and in preference to allowing them to die in

confinement for want of food and necessary care, 1 procured all the pri

vate credit possible, and, gathering up my scanty means, used both for

the maintenance of the institution and its unfortunate inmates, and, so

far, it has given me the gratification of knowing that no other hardships

or suffering of the prisoners took place than that punishment and re

straint which is contemplated and enjoined in the law establishing the in

stitution.

The following summary of receipts and expenditures and liabilities for

the period stated, (October, 1872, to March, 1873, inclusive,) exhibits the

financial condition of the Penitentiary :

 

 

 

RECEIPTS.

Cash, for hire of convicts........................................... $1,290 27

Cash, for sale of machinery .......................................... 1,200 00

One-quarter annual appropriation ................................... 10,000 00

Transportation and clothing discharged convicts ................. 300 00

Total receipts................................................... $12,190 27

EXPENDITURES.

Salaries, wages and goods purchased and paid.................... $21,125) 36

Salaries, wages and goods purchased, not paid ................... 2,601 61

Total expenditures and liabilities ........................... 823,726 97

Overpayment by C. J. Stolbrand, current year.................. 8 8,335 09

The aggregate liabilities of the institution to be provided for are:

For year ending October 31, 1872 ................... -................ $20,316 49

For current year, to March 31, 1873 ............................... 10.936 70

Aggregate unpaid liabilities.......................... 4....... $31,253 19

Of which amount there is due the undersigned, by overpayments,

$16,1b4.77, liquidated by my private means, and the balance, $15,098 42,

due and owing to the employees and guards of the institution, and for

goods furnished by the parties named in the vouchers, who hold me re

sponsible for the payment due them. These liabilities, however, ought

to be diminished by the sum of $10,000, the amount of two warrants of

$5,000 each, in the hands of ex-Governor R. K. Scott, or his assigns, who,

as hereinbefore stated, unlawfully retains possession of the same. Initia

tory steps to a suit at law, for the recovery of the same, had been taken

under the advice of eminent counsel, when my removal from office ne

cessitated discontinuance of the suit on my part.
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A memorandum, hereto attached, shows the proper parties to whom

should be paid the respective amounts which vouchers Nos. 4, 6 and 8

contain in the column “ unpaid ” of the abstract which also accompanies

this report.

It will be noticed that for the period embraced herein, the expenses are

very much lower than for the previous fiscal year, in proportion to the

time embraced. This is owing entirely to the fact that, from the begin

ning, not having received any part of the appropriation for the then ended

fiscal year, I was sensibly aw'are that no payments from the Treasury

could be obtained before the General Assembly should have had time to

meet under the auspices of' the new State government, and to make pro

vision for payments. In accordance therewith, I set about and planned

cash payments, either with borrowed or by my private means, whenever

it was possible, and am fully convinced thereby that without the money

at hand, true economy could not then, as assuredly it cannot at the pre

sent, be accomplished in expenditures.

I am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) C. J. STOLBRAND.
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Abstract of Disbursements and Liabilities of the South Carolina Peniten

tiary, made and incurred during the months of October, 1872, and

JIarc/i, 1873, and the intervening months.

  

  

 

 

 

 
i

if.» Antenna.

0 1 _

>5 , 0N \VHAT Acoonnr. ——'%_ TOTAL.

I

5’ aid. ' I .
z 1 P anald

1 Employees, October, 1872......... 3 598 85 $ 598 95

2 Guards, October, 1872............. 663 70 663 70

3 Employees, November. 1872,..... 560 00 560 00

4 Guards, November, 1872.......... 699 70 $3 00 702 70

5 Employees, December, 1872...... 752 83 752 83

6 Guards, December, 1872.......... 651 30 40 00 691 30

7 Employees, January, 1873........ 671 66 671 66

8 Guards, January, 1873 ............ 704 40 2 50 706 90

9 Employees, February, 1873 ...... 698 00 698 00

10 Guards, February, 1873 ........... 674 50 28 80 703 30

11 Employees, March, 1873.......... ' 197 00 197 00

12 Guards, hIarch, 1873............... 3 60 674 50 678 10

13.Hard_v Solomon ..................... 2,475 39 2,475 39

14 Hardy Solomon ..................... 940 75 940 75

15 Abraham Smith..................... 118 30 118 30

16 J. B. Lowrv .......................... 19 95 19 95

17 J. Agnew &son..... 43 42 43 42

18 Jacob Levin...... L .................. 139 50 139 50

19 Copeland &Bearden .............. 155 87 155 87

20 Southern Domestic Gas Light

Company........................... 1,215 82

l

1 Amount carried forward....... I $11,588 35\ $1,145 09 $12,733 44
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Abstract of Disbursements and I/iabilitiee.—Concluded.

 

 
 

 

  

L

_§ AMOUNTS.

E 0N WHAT ACCOUNT. v—— Tour.

,2

c‘ ' aid. n ' .Z P l U paid

i Amount brought forward ...... $11,588 35, 81.145 091312733 44

21 David Foulk........................ 314 69% 314 69

22 D. C. Peixotto & Son........... 51 50‘ 14 08 65 58

23 Goldsmith & Kind................. i 211 84 211 84

245.1. A. Hendrix & Brother......... 487 40' 487 40

25]Hope & Gyles....................... 95 28 334 95 430 23

261D. R. Gaige.......................... 231 00 231 00

271mm \Vaties & Co................. 164 as so 84 244 92

28 John Alexander..................... 82 40 82 40

29 E. R. Stokes......................... 37 2o 37 25

30 A. G. Mandel (it Co................ 62 78' 62 7

31 Charles \Vallin...................... 39 00 39 00

32 J. H. Kinard ........................ 245 11 245 11

33 E. M. Stoeber........................ 2,068 20 2,068 20

34 E. M. Stoeber..... ................... 1,565 03l 1,565 03

35 Hopson & Sutphen................. 107 17 107 17

36 Geiger & McGregor................ 139 91 139 91

37!J. M. Morgan. ...................... 900 00. 900 00

38 Clothing discharged convicts..... 968 25’ 968 25

39 Lorick & Lowrance............... 92 00 _ 97 32 189 32

40 E. H. Heinitsh...................... 54 17 54 17

415E M. Stoeber........................ 1,228 31 1,228 31

4230. G. Parsley & Co................ 432 00 432 00

43 Matthew Hearne.................... 17 75 17 75

441C. M. Wilder........................ 12 00 12 00

45'Livy 30 00 3O 00

461V. K. Greenfield ................... 50 00 45 00 95 00

47'E. M. Stoeber.................... 612 95 612 95

48 Wm. Steiglitz........................ 89 19 89 19

491Columbia Gas Light Co........... 17 50 17 50

50‘South Carolina Railroad Co...... ' 14 58 14 58

Total ............................. $21,125 36 $2,601 61 323.726 97
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Statement of Earnings by Hire of Convict Labo'r, for the Fiscal Year

Ending September 30, 1872, and up to March 31, 1873.

 

AMOUNT. I

BY WHOM PAID OR DUE. I 1 TOTAL

Paid and i Unpaid I

Accounted.l and Due. '

R. K. Scott, ............................................ I 6223 30 f 3 22s 30
\V. H \Vigg ............................ 3 165 90‘ ............... 165 90

State House............................................. ‘ 262 50 ’ 262 50

Joseph Crews............................ 63 00- ............... ‘ 63 00

Charles Logan........................... 183 00‘ ............... ‘ 183 00

s. L. Hoge.............................................. I 3 60 i 9 60

J. \Vaties & Co......................... 130 20 ............... 130 20

D. B. DeSaussure.....................; ............... I 78 30 I 78 30

Theodore Stark ........................................ 27 ()0 27 00

C. llarshall .............................. 78 30‘ ............... i 78 30

Columbia Lumber Company ......... 153 60‘ ............... i 153 60

Saluda Cotton Factory............... 99 00' ............... 99 00

Charles Mayhew & Co................. 153 30; ........ . ...... 153 30

David Robertson ....................... ‘ 60 90 ............... - 60 90

Wm. \Vallace.......................... 39 00. ............... F 39 00

Thomas Taylor.......................... 69 69 30

C. J. Stolbrand ......................... 1,631 40‘ ............... I 1,631 40

Sundry other persons .................. 194 70 ............... ‘ 194 70

 

 

i 33,021 601 3605 70 5 33,627 30
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Earnings to JIarch 31, 1873. _

_ is W I“ _\ . _

Paid and

BY WHOM DUE OR PAID. account- Unpaid. Total.

: ed for. ‘

. l

C. J. Stolbrand ................................... 3 530 00

J. L. Neagle.................................... 147 00

J. T. Wright............. . ........................ 18 61)

Levy Titus........................................ 22 5t)I

M. Green .......................................... 18 ill);

C. N. G. Butt.................................... 16 21h

Chas. Mayhew.................................... 7 20E

Dr. Talley ......................................... 6 ()(li

T. J. Robertson.................................. 21 ()0I

Philip Epstein.................................... 6 ()0 8 6 00

s. L. Hoge........................................ l 6 60

\Vm. Daniels.................................... 10 Sill

R. K. Scott....................................... 22 30

State House....................................... 78 60

W. H. \Vigg ...................................... ' 100 00i

Sundry other parties..... \...................... 366 97‘

$1,290 271 $114 00 $1,404.27
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Memorandum of Due Bills Ou’slanding, A ggregate Amounts whereof are

Designated upon Vouchers N0. 4, 6, 8, as' Unpaid, and have not been,

('Ilrried t0 the Credit Account as Paid, alt/cough Discharged on the Pay

 

 

 

 

 

Roll.

_ - ,i_ ____ ‘ 9';

,z.

T F

MEMORANDUM. AMOUNT.

I)

d

z I

I |

Due bill to Peter \Vade, November, 1872 .................... 4i 8 3 00

Due bill to E. Savenier, December, 1872 ...................... I 6‘ 8 00

Due bill to Alex. Carter, December, 1872 ..................... 6f 20 00

Due bill to R. w. White, December, 1872, ................... | bw 12 00

Due bill to Sam’l Hale, January, 8‘! 2 50

Due bill to \Villiam Williams, for services rendered as\ |

guardsman previous'to May 11,1872..................... \... 3T 85
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_ REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER.

 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA—COAST QUARANTINE DE

PARTMENT.

ROBERT LEBBY, M. D., Health Ofiicer, Charleston Harbor.

COAST QUARANTINE APPROPRIATION.

ACCOUNT CURRENT TO APRIL 30, 1873.

m2. r DR f

l
Oct. 31 To balance of Comptroller General’s war-i

rant on hand, (paid February 1, 1873)..l ............ i $303 20

1872. l CR. I l
l

 

Dec. 211By cash paid Charleston News, Voucher

No. 1 ............................................ 1 $ 8 00;

1873 { ‘

Feb. 11 By cash paid boats’ crews, Voucher No. ‘2 220 80‘

March 191By cash paid Charleston News, VOUCllCl'l ‘

I No. 3 ............................................. 40 70

April 2618y cash paid Mitchell & Sweeney, Voucher‘

\ No. 4 ........................................... 87 00‘

April 29‘By cash paid W. J. Miller, Voucher N0. 5 39 mil

April 30 By cash paid boats’ crews, Voucher N0. 6 237 50‘ 633 00

' l-T-fld
l

DR. y

l
éprilii3QL'Fopnlgncericgehipnfilraiilé..."........................ '

I certify that. the foregoing account current is correct.

\(Sigucd) ROBERT LEBBY,

Health Officer.
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QUARANTINE APPROPRIATION.

DR. ROBERT LEBBY, Health Oflicer Charleston, in Account with State of

South Carolina.

1873. l -

June 30 To balance on hand as per account, i

rendered Comptroller General’sl

1 office this day.......; ........... 1 $170 20'

30 By amounts paid boat’s crew at station,i l

l Charleston Harbor, per voucher, i

No. 1 ................................ l ' S 243 54

30 amount paid boat’s crew at sta-‘ ,

1 tion, Georgetown, per voucher ‘

\ No.2................................. l 100 00

30l amount paid boat’s crew at station, 1

. Beaufort and Hilton Head, 5

l per voucher No. 3.. .............. , 100 00

30 amount paid boats crew at station.

. St. Helena Sound, per voucher J

No. 4........... , ..................... I 90 00

Aug. 9 amount paid Adams, Damon &|

l (10., per voucher N0. 5 ........... 12 50

9 amount paid Walker, Evans (it

l 00., printing pay rolls, per

voucher No. b' .....................

12 amount paid News and Courier

oflice, advertising, per ,voucher

i No. 7.................................

Sep. 1 amount paid boat’s crew at Charles

; ton Harbor, per voucher No. 8.

l amount paid boat’s crew at George-.
I town station, per vouchery

! No. 9 ................................

1 amount paid boat’s crew at Beau

! an and Hilton Head, peri

l voucher No. 10 ....................

1‘ amount paid boat’s crew at station,

‘ St. Helena Sound, per voucheri

. No. ................

Oct, 10l amount paid boat’s crew, Charles

ton station, per voucher No. 12.

10I amount paid boat’s crew at sta-l

l tion, Georgetown, per voucher‘ !

i No. 13 .............................. l l 62 60

l

i

13 00

10 00

 

' 250 00

 

100 00

 

100 00

90 00 

166 65

10I amount paid boat’s crew at Beau

| fort and Hilton Head, per

' voucher N0. 14...................

 

31 25

_——_
i

l Amount carried forward........... $170 20? $1,369 44
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Quarantine Appropriationa.——Concluded.

Amount brought forward.......... |

By amount paid boat’s crew at station,

St. Helena. Sound, voucher No.

Oct. 10

15 ....................................

31 amount paid boat's crew at station,| ‘

Charleston, voucher No. 16....

31 amount paid H. 0. Stone for:

, Charleston station, voucher|

N0. 17 .............................. |

amount of interest due on loan tor

date of 81,300 to City Treasu

rer to date, and continuing to

increase until principal is paid..

To balance due Health Officer ......... I

Accounts current and vouchers ren-i

dered, examined and approved of:

by Comptroller General from 1st|

November, 1872, to 30th April,

1873 ....................................

The above account from 1st May to

1st November, 1873 .................

Total for Coast Quarantine expenses

for fiscal year.........................

 

\Varrants of Comptroller General on

State Treasurer, in the hands of

Health Officer, unpaid, for $1,800.!

\Vhen paid the above, 31,372 90,

will be liquidated and voucher

forwarded to Comptroller’s office..}

 

 

$1,543 10: $1,543 1‘»

DR.

S 170 20

 

1,372 90}

 

8 633 00

1,543 18
 

$2,176 10

 

 

CR.

$1,369 44

60 04)

33 33

4623

34 10

 

CHARLESTON, November 13, 1873.

I do hereby certify that the above account current is true to the hat

of my knowledge and belief.

(Signed) ROBERT LEBBY, M. D.

Health Ofiicer, Charleston Harbor.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA—COAST QUARANTINE DE

PARTMENT.

Ronnn'r LEBBY, M. D., Health Oflicer, Quarantine Station, Charleston

Harbor.

APPROPRIATION FOR REPAIRING AND PAINTING Lazans'r'ro, &(‘.

ACCOUNT CURRENT TO APRIL 30, 1873.

1873. DR.

Feb. 3 To balance of appropriation in cash on hand .......... i 8 530

1873. CR.

April 15 By cash paid Peter Hasel for repairing, painting and

plastering buildings at Fort Johnston, as per

contract .................................................. HM

1873. DR. 1

 

April 30 To balance cash on. hands: ........_..._. ........_.............. i 8 370

I certify that the foregoing account current is correct.

(Signed) ROBERT LEBBY,

0 Health Officer.

1
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APPROPRIATION FOR LAZARETTO—KEEPER’S SALARY.

Dr. ROBERT LEBBY, Health Ojiccr, in Account with State of South

Carolina.

l

1873. DR. ’

Oct. 31 By this amount due J. J. Fickling, Keeper l

of Lazaretto, for salary from 1st May to

date ............................................................ S 200 00

 

OR.

By this amount due Health Oflicer for ad

vances of Lazaretto Keeper’s salary from

1st November, 1872, to 30th April, 1873.. ............ 200 00

$400 00

To Comptroller’s warrants on State Treas

urer, in favor of Health Officer, for four

hundred dollars unpaid. When paid, ac

, count current and vouchers will be filed

' with Comptroller General.

 

 

 

I certify that the above account is correct, and no part of the same has

been paid by the State; and the Health Officer is responsible for the

same.

ROBERT LEBBY, M. D.,

Health Officer, CharlestonHarbor.
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C.BRUCE“'ALKER,Treumn'cr.inAccountwiththe(fizivm-aityofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dn.

‘‘_,_ANNUALLIBRARYTUITION

DATL.Ox\VIIATAccouu'rBer/mun.FEEFEEFEERENT.TOTAL.

1872.

October1,BalanceerUghtforward....................................................................$69869

“2D.B.Miller.certificate...........................................................................150150

“3E.Steerlly,M.D.,druggist'.license..............................................35()0...............500

“7tG.M.Chaplin...........................................8500810001500
"71B.0.Townsend.........................................500100045()015007500

“TiE.B.Garey............................................5001000.............................1500

“8H.H.Huggins,druggistfee......................................................500...............500

“19‘U.S.government,rent,forSeptember..........................................................80008000

Nov.12U.S.government.rent.forOctober............- ...............................................80008000

Dec.18L.S.Douglass,M.D.,druggistfee..............................................o00...............500

“20‘U.S.government,rentforNovember...........................................................80008000

“24J.W.Leckie............................................5001000..............................1500

1873.

January8J.J.Bosemon,M.D.IandN.S.McCauts.........I............................1000...............1000

“20E.E.Spencer,diploma............................................................................15Ol)1500

“20iU.S.government,rent.forDecember,1872...................................................80008000

Feb.14;J.G.\Vannnmaker,Jr...............................5005002500...............3500

March1§StnteTreasurer,Professors’salaries.............................................1,00000...............1,00000

“145J.D.Pope,Jr.........................................50010004500...............6000

“14,Appro’nforAnatomicalRooms,March13,1872.............................................20000'20000

“16A.Hydrick,diploma,M.D..................................................................1000!1000

“201W.E.Lynch,druggistl'ces........................................................1000...............|1000
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C.BRUCEWALKER,Treasurer,inAccountwiththeUni'vcrsilyofSouth(Molina—Continued.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DB.

DATE.iONWHATAceounrRECEIVED.ANNUALLIBRARYTumor:REMTOTAL.

‘FEE.FEB.

1873.I

April5A.S.Hydrick,balanceondiploma.............................................................$5008500

*-anE.LeConte,roomrenta.29thJune.........................................................15001500

“28iFraukGreen,M.D.,druggistfees...............................................5500...............500

May2lDruggistfees,forexaminationandliceuses....................................1000...............1000

“14"U.S.Govmt.,rentofcottagetoMarch31,1873...................................,75007500

“10Druggistfeesforexaminationandlicenses.................................1000‘...............1000

“22lIsaacAuld,M.D.,druggist’slicenses...........................................500...............5OO “27iResidentgraduate,roomrent..............................................................,..2250225O

“28,!Onestudent................,............................$500..........................................500

“22"U.S.Government,cottagerentforApril,1873.......................................25002500

June12‘Transl'erredtolibraryfund.........................................$2250..............................225O

“26Roomrentfor7-9ofsession,T.H.Gibbes...................................................12001200

“27RoomrenttoJune28.B.I.Boone............................................................15001500

“\V.II.Jackson,diploma...........................................................................15Oi)1500

"B.O.Townsend,diploma.........................................................................180018()0

“O.B.Evans,certificate.............................................................475475

“N.A.Patterson,certificate........................................................................200200

“J.H.Walker,ondiploma......................................................................15O150

“-W.McB.Sloan,certificate........................................................................350350

“J.P.Thomas.........................................................................................625(i25
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C.Bevan\VAIJU-JR,Trmsurcr,inAccountwith{/10Universit:0SouthCar0h'na.—-Coulinued.

J

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DB.

‘

_.

DATEORWHATAccons'rRECEIVED.Alggi‘?!‘;LllfiigwT111533“RENT.TOTAL;

1873.l

June27B.\V.Calhoun,certificate..........................l............................................825825

27J.w.Leckie,certificate..............................i...............l..............................500500 27J.D.Pope,Jr.,certificate...........................4...............l..............................2525

27A.M.Hill,diploma.................................................‘..............................15001500

July1B.A.Cummingsandbrothers...................................................................16001600

1U.S.Government,rentforcottage,May......................................................25002500

14A.L.Miller,balanceforcertificates..........................................................500500

29U.S.Government,Junerentforcottage......................................................25002500

30E.R.Arthur,diploma.............................................................................15001500
30R.E.Seiblcs,certificate...........................................................................150150

August1W.H.andJ.C.Faber,onaccount,lawdiplomas.............................................10001000

11\V.H.Holleyman,druggistfees....................I..............................S500...............500

22\V.H.andJ.C.Faber,onaccount,diplomas.................................................400400

27U.S.Government,rentforJuly.....................................................80008000

Sept.22U.Government,rent-forAugust............................................................80008000

23R.\V.Holleyman,druggistfee.................................................500...............5()0

23J.F.\V.DeLorme,examinationandlicense.................................1000...............10()0

October16U.S.Government,rentforSeptember.........................................................80008000

28Transferredfromtuitionfeetorent...........................................................................2000

AdvancedbyTreasurer.............................................. I..............................11431143

Totals.............................................$3500'$7750$1,20000!31,17612$2,48862
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DATE.
1872. October

C.BRUCE\VALKl-JR,’i'reasurm',inAccountwiththeUniversityofSouthC211'olina.—Coutinucd.

1

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GR.

Ow\VIIATACCOUNTPunANNUALLIBRARYTU‘TIONRENT

‘‘'FEE.FEE.FEE.T'OTM“

!

Bycashpaidforonebroom........................1.............................................81008100

cashpaidforonebroom.......................E............................................1()0100

threedays’work..................................‘ ..............................................300300

AnthonyPinckney,onOctoberwages.................................................3()0300

JohnBascomb,onOctoberwages.........................................................300300

onecordofwood..............................................................................500500

repairsonclockforLibrary..................................$200..............................200

SouthCarolinim:,foradvertising.............$175.............................................175

lightwood.......................................................................................35035O

cuttingwoodandlightwood...............................................................160160

repairsoncottage............................................................................500500

ThomasGordononarrears,1871..........................................................500500
threechairsforProfessors..................................................6006()0

cuttingthreecordsofwood......................................r.225225

ime..............................................................................1 ...............440440

scouringforProfessorBabbitt............................................................250250

cuttingthreecordsofwood...............................................................225225

AnthonyI’inckney.balanceOcroberwagcs.............................12001200

JackBascomb,balanceOctoberwages..................................................12001200

charcoalforProfessorBabbitt.............................................................1()0100
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0.Emma\VAIJCI'JR,Trcuaurer,inAccountwithUfaUniversityofSOlLl/lCarolina.—Continued.

 

 

 

 

 

 

(In.

,Arr-MrJ,,- .r'T'i' ' 77i _1

DATE.''Ox\VHATAccouu'rPAID.Ag‘lllll“L232?“T1530“RENT.Tomn.

1872.

Nov11Byexpressfreight,galvanicbattery.........................................................$1525$1525

“11Prof.Babbitt....................................................................$300...............3OI)

“14JackBascomb,infulltodate..............................................................650650

“14BenWatson,forglazing.....................................................................200200
“14nailsforProf.Cummings....................................................................5050

“15PeterEnglish...................................................l...............r...............500500

“18JohnDial,fortwentypanesofglass.......................T............................186‘186

“20PeterEnglish,infullforlabor.............................................575575

“23Prof.Babbitt.....................................................I...............158...............158

“29Kraft’sbillforrepairinginstruments.....................‘ ..............................250250

“30AnthonyPinckney.Novemberwages.......................l...............|...............15001500

“3OThos.Gordon....................................................................................850850

Dec4freightonboxesacid........................................................................958958

“9Thos.Gordon,onDecemberwages........................................................5005()0

“12tencordsofwond............................................................................47504750
“14onecordofwood..............................................................................7575 “18ostoflice,stamps................................................$300...............................3()0

“25ll‘hos.Gordon,onDecemberwages........................................................r()05(N)

“24ProfessorRivers.................................................................'i00..............500

“24AnthonyPinckney,onl.)ecemberwages..................i.............................10()01000

“24DanMiller,cuttingwood...................................................................225225

“28Thos.Gordon,balanceDecemberwages................................................5005()0
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C.BRUCEWALKER,Treasurer,inAccountwiththeUniversityofSouthCarolina.—Continued.

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CR.

DATEONWHATAcconu'rPAIDANNUALLIBRARYTUITIONRENTTOTAL

'‘'FEE.FEE.FEE.''

1873.

January2Bylightwood.....................................................................................$4003400

“2AnthonyPinckney,balanceDec’berwages...............................................500500

“3forcuttingcordofwood......................................................................7575

“8ThomasGordon,arrears1871...............................................................20002O00

“9SubscriptionstoReviews.......................................$5050...............5050

“14threecordsofwood.............................................................................15001500

“18ThomasGordon,onJanuarywages........................................................500500

“24woodforLibrary...............................................................................300300

“25cuttingwood.....................................................................................6060

“28twomaps...........................................................500............... _500

“28cuttingthreecordswood......................................................................225225

“29onecordwood..................................................................................550550

“29J.O.Dial,billtodate.......................................................................915915

“29PresbyterianPrintingHouse...................$2000..............................2000

“30ThomasGordon,balanceJanuarywages...................................................10001000

“30AnthonyPiuckney,Januarywages........................................................15001500

“30ThomasGordop,onarrears1871............................................................200200

“30Checkbook........................................................................................100100

February5cuttingtwocordswood...........................l ...............l...............i..............l15015O

“6fivecordswood.....................................l..............................l25002500
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0.Burma\VALKICR,Treasurer,in,AccountwiththeUniversityofSouthCarolina.-—Coutinucd.

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

CR.

DATE.ONWHATACCOUNTPAID.Aisltgl‘ngiznyT325220“RENTTOTAL

1873., ‘

February7Bysoapandsoda,AnatomicalRooms...........................l...............‘...............8100$100

“11cuttingthreeloadswood..........................1...............‘ ...............l...............225225

“14Thos.Gordon,onFebruarywages.............l.............................................500500

“14fourcords..............................20002000

“18ProfessorBabbitt.......................8334...............33-1

,“18forbinding$1250..............................1250

“20ProfessorBabbitt.................................................................792...............792

“22Thos.Gordon,balanceFebruarywages.......y.............................................10001000

March1AnthonyPinckney..............................................................................15001500

“1Professor...............50000...............50000 “1Professor...............50000‘...............50000

“3forlightwood...-.......................................I...............................}100100

“14forPopularScienceMonthly.....................‘ ...............450..............................450

“21ProfessorGibbes,AmtomicalRooms.........................................1000010000

“21expressfreightonbooks........................................................................7575

“21vreturnedtoJ.G.Wannamaker.................................2500...............2500
“21Thus.Gordon,onMarchwages..................................300300

“21oneload................................450450

“2'2Thos.Gordon,balanceofwages.............................................................500509

“22whitewashing............................................................................950950

“22cutting...............................75:7-5
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C.BRUCE.\VALKER,Yl'easurer,in;AccountwiththeUniversityofSouthCarolina—Continued.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CR.

,ANNUALLIBRARYTUITION

DATE.ONWHAI‘ACCOUNTPAID.FEEFFEFFERENTTOTAL.

1873..

March221ByscouringAnatomicalRoom..................................................................8100$100

“29ExpressCompany,freightonbooks.......................................................225225

“29DanielMiller,cuttingwood.................................................................'7575

“31AnthonyPickens,Marchwang............................................................150015()0

April1‘I'homasGordon,balancewages...........................................................700700

“2oneloadwood....................................................................................5()0500 “3cashforlabor....................................................................................150150

“30ThomasGordon,Aprilwages.............................................................15()01500

“30AnthonyPiuckney,Aprilwages.................................................150015()0

May3DailyUnion.....................................................................................450450

“5puttinglockonLaboratory..................................................................5050

“13ProfessorRivers........................._........................................$665665

“13AnthonyPinckney,Maywages.............................................................500500

“14Phoenix,advertisinglectures................................................................300300 “14ThomasGordon,Maywages..................................................................500500

“14chalkcrayons...................................................................................4040

“17JohnC.Dial,accounttodate..............................................................550550
“21ThomasGordon,Maywages................................................................500500

“23AsherPalmer,accounttodate.........................................................28002800

“27Then.Gordon,scouringAnatomicalRooms...............................................125125

“27SouthCnroliniun,advertising.................................................................300300



 
 

 

 

 

C.BRUCEWALKER,Treasurer.inAccountwiththeUniversityofSouthCarolivm.—Continued.

Cu.

DATE0vWHATAccoun'rPAIDANNUALLIBRARYTUITIONRENT

'‘'Fan.FEE.Fan.

1873.

May28ByProf.Gibhes,subscriptiontoMedicalTimes..............................................$1000

“31A.M.Wallace,plasteringcottage..........................................................2000 June2Thos.Gordon,balanceMaywages..........................................1...............500

“2AnthonyPinckney,Maywages...........................................................1000

“6ProfessorRivers....................................l .............................8127

“6ProfessrBabbitt.............................................,.................500................

“6ProfessorRoberts................................................................v500..

“6ProfessorBarnwell..............................................................1291

“6ProfessorGibbes.................................................................1291.

“6ProfessorLaBorde.................1291................ “6ProfessorLynch..v................................................................1292.

“6ProfessorCummings............................................................1292...................
“6ProfessorReynolds..............................................................1292.

“6ProfessorFaber..................................................................1291. “6ProfessorTalley....._.............................................................1‘292....................
“6ProfessorMelton................................................................1292____________________

“7Thos.Gordon,Junewages.............................................................506

“10packP.O.envelopes.............................................................................85

“12Libraryfund........................................$1325................................925

“27musicatProfessorBabbitt’slecture............................................................1000

“27decorationdiplomas................................................................................1000

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

TOTAL. $10 20 5 10 5 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 5 22 10 10

00 00 00 00 27 00 00 91 91 91 92 92 92 91 92 92 00 85 50 00 00
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DATE. 1873.

June

H

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

/ C.BRUUE\VALKER,Treasurer,inAccountwith(he[,Yni'versityofSouth(hruliilw—Continued.

35 00~

CR.
1i1

ION\VHATACCOUNTPAID.AFFEELDIE???“\T%:;?NIRENT1TOTAL

27lByribbonsfordiplomas.....~....................................................................51375v813
28musicforPublic.............................................10OO10

28'Thus.Gordon,balanceJunewages........................................................100010

25\iceandputtingon75

30‘AnthonyPickens,Junewages..........................150015

1‘thnix,advertising......................................~...................................15O1

1Thus.Gordon,furtheronarrears1871...................................................2O002O

2R.L.Bryan,stationery.........................................................8358

D.Smith,paintingcottage.................................................................40004O

14'A.Feininger,vol.5McClintock&S.’sDic...............................................8378

23.A.Palmer,mendinghydrant...............................................................2002

30Thos.Gordon,Julywages..................... ‘.............................................250025

1AnthonyPinckney,Julywages..........................................................250025

4deskpencilcase.............................................................................50

4blank...... ‘.............................................1751

14postagetoDecember1873.....................l.............................................545514lpostalcards.......................................l.............................................1001

22'wellcleaning......................................l...............l..............................5005 29Thos.Gordon,Augustwages..................l...............l.............................250025 29AnthonyPinckney,Augustwages...........l ...............l..............................250025 29postagestamps....................................l..............i..............................3003

 

 

 

00
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C.Bauer:\VAIJiliR,Treasurer,inAccountwiththeUniversityofSouthLhrolina.—Concludcd.

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CR

\,YANNUALLIBRARYTUITIONH,\

DATEION\‘lHATAccouwPAID.FEEFEEFEBRmr.lomn

1873..

Sept.1ByJohnC.Dial,accounttodate..............................................................$2370$237O

“12freightonbooks.............................................................................7O70

“23cnveloes...........................................................................5050

Octoberl1Thos.ordon,Septemberwages............................................................2500‘2500

“11AnthonyPinckney,Septemberwages....................................................2500'2500

“1Geo.Harris,lumber.........................................................................15401540 “1Geo.Harris,lumber.........................................................................16351635

“6lforscouring.....................................................................................200200

“8icrayons,nails,........................................_.........250250

“8‘Thos.Gordon,Octoberwages...............................................................500500

“16Jas.\Voodrow,onaccount..................................................................175O1750

“16R.D.Senn&Son............................................................................17501750

“17Thos.Gordon,balanceOctoberwages.................................................20002000

“18AnthonyPinckney,balanceOctoberwages.............................................25002500

“18|JamesDavis,Marshal.......................................................................586586

“28ltransferredfromtuitionfeetorent........................................$2000...............2000

ITotals..........................................$3500$7750$1,20000$1,17612$2,48862



SCHOLARSHIPS.

  

I have in charge the bonds of Wade Hampton, Jr., for the purpose of

establishing two scholarships in this institution, each affording the an

nual amount of two hundred and ten dollars. Said bond is dated 1st

January, 1854. Penalty twelve thousand dollars for payment of six

thousand dollars, or interest thereon semi-annually. Securities Wade

Hampton and C. F. Hampton.

I have also the bond of R. F. \V. Alston, given for the establishment

of one scholarship in this institution. Penalty is twelve thousand dollars

for payment annually, in quarterly instalments, of lawful interest on six

thousand dollars, so long as the principal, six thousand dollars, is with

held. Six bonds of \Vilmington and Manchester Railroad Company,

third mortgage, for the maintenance of one scholarship in this institu

tion, founded by the late Hiram Hutchinson, are also in my charge.

C. BRUCE \VALKER, Librarian.

October 28, 1873.



 

NO. 12:"ESTIMATE

Funds for Educational Purposes.

11
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Estimate of Funds for Educational Purposes.

 

OFFICE STATE SUPERINTENDENT or Enucnron Scorn CAROLINA,

' COLUMBIA, November 1, 1873.

Hon. S. L. Hoye, (Yomptroller General:

SIB—I have the honor to present, for your consideration, the following

estimate of the funds required for the educational department of this

State, for the fiscal year commencing November 1, 1873.

A.—SALARIES.

Salary of State Superintendent of Education..................... 8 2,500 00

Salary of Clerk to Superintendent of Education ................. 1,000 00

Salary of thirty-two County School Commissioners............. 32,200 00

$35,700 00

B.—CONTINGENT.

Contingent fund of the State Superintendent of Education... $1,500 00

For the payment of mileage certificates of members of the

State Board of Education ........................................ 1,000 00

$2,500 00

I C.—SCHOOL FUND.

For the support and maintenance of Free Common Schools,

in addition to such amounts as may be realized from the

poll or capitation tax, and local or school district taxes,

a special State school tax of two mills on each dollar of

taxable property in the State is recommended. Such a

tax ought to raise a net revenue of at least.................$300,000 00
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D.—DEFICIENCIES.

State school deficiency appropriation for the fiscal year end

ing October 31, 1871, no portion of which has yet been

paid .................................................................8 75,000 00

Unpaid balance of State school appropriation for the fiscal

year ending October 31, 1872 ................................. 209,185 45

Unpaid balance of State school appropriation for the fiscal

year ending October '31, 1873................................. 29,714 18

Unpaid balance of school record appropriation .................. 5,594 63

Unpaid balance of the appropriation for the salary of the

State Superintendent of Education, for the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1873 ....................................... 1,050 00

Unpaid balance of the appropriation for the salary of the

Clerk to the State Superintendent of Education, for the

fiscal year ending October 31, 1873 .......................... 500 00

Unpaid balance of the appropriation for the contingent fund

of the State Superintendent of Education, for the fiscal -

year ending October 31, 1873 ........................... ,.... 1,400 00

$322,444 00

 

RECAPITULATION.

Salaries .................................................................. 35,700 00

Contingent............................................................... 2,500 00

School fund .............................................................. 300,000 00

Deficiencies .............................................................. 322,444 26

 

$660,644 26

Respectfully submitted.

J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent Education, S. C.



 

NO. ls.--REPQRTS

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
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ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

OFFICE or COUNTY Commssroxnns,

ABBEVILLE C. 11., September 20, 1873.

Hon. S. L. HOGE, Lomptrolle'r General:

SIR—“Ye have the honor herein to submit our annual report.

Since the destruction of our books and papers by fire, in November

last, it is impossible to itemize accurately the past indebtedness of the

County. The following is given as the best recollection of those in

charge at the different periods.

l
PAST INDEBTEDNESS, AS PER ITEMS: ‘

Amount of old debt at reconstruction .............................. \ 8 6,000 00

Deficiency of the 2% mill levy for 1870........... . ............... 5,000 00

Lost by the robbery of 1871 ......................................... 6,000 00

Deficiency of the 3 mill levy for 1871 ............................. 4,500 00

Deficiency of the 3 mill levy for 1872 ............................. 8,500 00

Deficiency by the fire of 1872 ....................................... 10,000 00

  

$40,000 00

The items may vary, but the total is correct.

ESTIMATE FOR CURRENT EXPENSES:

 

For fiscal year 1874.................................'............... . . $17,000 00

 

    

Upon the basis of the assessment for 1872, it will require a levy of

5} mills to pay the past indebtedness, and 2% mills to meet current

expenses.

By order of the Board,

(Signed) W. P. MCKELLAR.

Attest: _

\V. H. TAGGART, Clerk.
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ANDERSON COUNTY.

 

Report of the Board of County Commissioners for Anderson County, 8. C,

for the Fiscal Year Ending the Second Tuesday in September, 1873.

 

17

18

19

20

17

18

34

42

43

45

47

55

61

63

73

76

79

105

 

Amount of taxes collected by County Treasurer

for year 1873 ...................................

Fines and licenses paid County Treasurer............

Balance in hands County Treasurer from year

Paid

1872 .............................................

FOR POOR HOUSE AND FARM.

P. K. McCully, for supplies ..................... .

McGratb 6t Bynum, for supplies...............

Perry Jamison, laborer on farm ................John M. Brown, supplies purchased........... k

Martha \Villiams, laborer on farm............

John M. Brown, steward, on salary ............

John R. Cochran, supplies.......................

McGukin & Co., supplies ........................

P. K. McCully, supplies..........................

R. A. Davis, 2,928 lbs. pork, at 620...........

N. K. (it J. P. Sullivan, 10 lbs. sole leather,

45c ...............................................

J. M. Brown, paid for labor....................

Harry Gaillard, blacksmithing..................

P. K. McCully, supplies ..........................

M. \V. Spoon, blacksmithing....................

S. Bleckley, supplies ..............................

P. K. McCully, supplies.........................

Perry Jamison, laborer...........................

J. M. Brown, steward, on salary ...............

Gilbreath & Burgess, tinware...................

Amount carried fortvard ........................

 

3 7,165 88

400 14

6,422 99

was

8 10 90

4 90

16 00

6 80

7 00

25 00

33 00

78 75

54 22

190 32

4 50

6 00

4 45

7 40

12 29

34 50

18 30

- 24 00

100 00

10 22

$648 56
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Anderson County—Continued.

 

1091Paid M. Heldman, two blind bridles..................

114‘

115,

1181

119,

1201

121

122

141

145

145}

14s;

1491

151!

155!

157‘

158,

159

161

171

172

176

180

157

191

191

192

193

221

222

223

 

Amount brought forward........................

C. A. Reed, guano.................................

Dr. R. F. Driver, medical attendance, paupers

Simpson Hill & Co., medicine for paupers...

John M. Brown, supplies.........................

Perry Jamison, laborer ...........................

Dr. P. A. Wilhite, medical attention .........

J. A. Reeves, repairing wagon ..................

P. K. McCully, supplies ..........................

J. B. \Vatson, survivor, supplies.................

N. K. & J. P. Sullivan, survivor...............

J. D. M. Dobbins, survivor......................

A. F. White, blacksmithing.....................

J. M. Brown, paid for hired labor..............

P. K. McCully, supplies..........................

S. Bleckley, supplies...............................

T. J. Leak, supplies................................

A. H. Osborne, tobacco ......................... ‘

McGukin & Co., supplies........................

McGrath & Byrum ................................

1V. J. Drennon, building chimneys............

N. K. Sullivan & 00., supplies.................. |

W'. F. Barr & Co., supplies.......................

J. M. Brown, Steward, on salary...............

J. M. Brown, Steward, on salary... ..

J. M. Brown, for purcl1ases......................1

Perry Jamison, laborer...........................

J. D. M. Dobbins, sack of coffee...............

B. D. Dean, hogshead bacon .....................

Simpson, Hill & Co., medicines.... ,.

G. F. Tolly, coflin ..................................

  

 

Amount carried forward..... ...................

$ 648

5

35

7

33

50

24

62

12

32

40

105

7

11

11

68

20

41

17

2

144

11

4

9

37

100

17

24

41

122

11

4

56

00

40

00

50

50

00

50

70

41

64

35

99

70

40

89

30

35

80

50

1 1

00

9O

27

50

00

50

00

00

39

60

00

 

$1,766 67
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Anderson County.—Continued.

 

Amount brought forward ....................... 1 $1,766 67

N0. 224 Paid O. H. P. Fant, for tobacco ....................... 13 50

225 W. F. Barr dz Co., for supplies.................. 8 65

226 P. K. McCully...................................... 10 85

227 E. V. Clark, for beef.............................. 26 33

228 A. B. Towers, for supplies........................ 5 75

229' J. D. M. Dobbins .................................. 4 15 25

230' W. H. Nardin & Co., for corn .................. 68 4-5

231 J. M. Brown, repairing houses .................. 3O 45

232 Dr. P. A. \Vilhite, medical attention.......... 9-1 75

i 2.040 65

TRIAL JUS'I‘ICES AND CONSTABLES. i

|

  

 

No. 1 Paid XV. D. ‘Vilkes, Trial Justice.................... I 8 19 00

21 W. D. Wilkes, Trial Justice... .................. | 10 5-")

67 \V. D. \Vilkes, Trial Justice.................... l 11 00

138 \V. D. ‘Vilkes, Trial Justice.................... < 20 75

199 \V. D. \Vilkes, Trial Justice.................... 26 50

I 3 J. C. \Vhiteficld, Trial Justice................... 26 00

56 J. C. Whitefield, Trial Justice..................1 6 00

169 J. C. \Vhitefield, Trial Justice.................. 5 57 ~10

\ 217 J. C. \Vhitefield, Trial Justice.................. ’ 78 05

31 John E. Breazeale, Trial Justice................ l 49 00

71 John E. Breazeale, Trial Justice................ ' 16 50

86| John E. Breazeale, Trial Justice................ 1 9 00

173; John E. Breazeale, Trial Justice................ I 4 (10

15-18] John E. Breazeale, Trial Justice................ 8 00

216‘ John E. Breazeale, Trial Justice................ l 31 00

14 G. \V. Maret, Trial Justice....................... l 23 75

{15 G. \V. Maret, Trial Justice....................... 8 50

162 G. \V. Maret, Trial Justice....................... i 20 25

21-3 G. \V. Maret, Trial Justice....................... 1 7 01)

51 T. H. Russell, Trial Justice...................... 1 28 00

Amount carried forward ........................ i 8460 01)
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N0. 24'Paid G. w. Hammond, Trial Justice....., ........... l

53

82‘

128‘

18H

214.

152-2

94|

132i

177,

351

112

134,

213.

164‘

218l
 

Anderson County—Continued.

Amount brought forward.......................

G. \V. Hammond, acting Coroner..............

 

H1—1

OQOODOON/QDr—‘Nw

OO

43 85

3 75

G. \V. Hammond, Trial Justice .................

G. \V. Hammond, Trial Justice .................

G. \V. Hammond, Trial Justice.- ................

G. \V. Hammond, Trial Justice.................

\V. H. D. Gaillard, Trial Justice............. .

\V. H. D. Gaillard, Trial Justice...............

\V. H. D. Gaillard, Trial Justice...............

\V. H. D. Gaillard, Trial Justice...............

C. T. Hopkins, Trial Justice.....................

J. B. Newberry.....................................

J. J. Gilmer, Trial Justice.......................

J. J. Gilmer, Trial Justice.......................

D. L. Hall, Trial Justice..........................

John \Vilson, Trial Justice...................... l

CONSTABLES. I

\Villiam Perry ...................................... i

W. P. King..........................................

\V. P. King..........................................

\V. P. King..........................................

\V. P. King..........................................

Wm. Ellison. .......................................

\Vm. Ellison .........................................

\Vm. Ellison ....... , ................................. \

‘Wm. Ellison.........................................

‘Vm. Ellison ........................................ I

J. B. Cunningham .................................

\V. H. Hammond..................................

\V. H. Hammond.................................. i

l

i

l

l

l

1

Amount carried forward........................

$644 37

8 3 00

32 30

12 95

4 10

11 90

7 90

18 25

16 8t)

14 55

22 00

1 00

14 00

3 00

$806 12
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No.

Anderson County.—Continued.

 

I Amount brought forward.........................

83‘Paid \V. H.

179| \V. H. Hammond................................. l

92! \V. N. Hammond.................................. i

1301 \V. N.,Hammond.................................

202. 1V. N. Hammond.................................

32l J. H. McConnell....................................

74“ J. H. McConnell....................................

85 J. H. McConnell....................................g

126, J. H. McConnell .................................... I

1421 J. H. McConnell....................................

153 J. H. McConnell.................................... I

174‘ J. H. McConnell.................................... ‘

204 J. H. McConnell....................................

25‘ J. R. Guyton ........................................

261 N. E. Scudding .....................................

J. M. Brown ........................................

35‘ \Vrn. Ingram........................................

50l B. T. Russel .........................................

66 D. A. Keasler

96; D. A. Keasler .......................................

165; D. A. Keasler .......................................

68‘ Stephen Johnson ...................................

75, \V. Holmes..........................................

84‘I E. J. McGee.........................................

87~ N. \V. Parker.......................................

88 Alex. Campbell.....................................

101 Alex. Campbell ....................................

89 B. B. Earle.................................... _ .....

90 T. \V. Russell ......................................

93 \Vm. McKay .......................................

127 J. W. Edwards..................................... ‘

Amount carried forward ........................... l

 

8 806 12

3 35

3 00

1 80

3 00

19 35

29 20

3 00

1 00

12 00

7 50

4 00

8 50

18 00

1 00

3 00

1 30

1 40

12 25

7 00

5 00

4 40

6 00

17 50

19 35

4 80

4 30

18 40

15 00
090191

goa~1

'Ulvi

$1,054 62
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No.

No.

I
1 Amount brought forward ..........................

178‘Paid J. \V. Edwards ....................................

129 J. F. Rampley .......................................

131 J. A. Saunders .....................................

140 M. A. Snipes .......................................

163 W. A. Hanks.......................................

166 S. J. Barrett........................................

170) T. F. Drake..........................................

2051 J. L. Bryant........................................

246i \Vm. Wilson....................................... '

' MISCELLANEOUS.

105Paid P. A. Wilhite, medical attention to prisoners

13;

14,

29|

4o,

44i
54

57]

58i

58l

I

60

7O

81

81

 

Anderson County—Continued.

M. Lessor, burial clothes for Morris, suicide.

S. H. Langston, cofl'in for same.................

Dr. M. C. Parker, post mortem examination

Simpson, Hill 6L Co., medicine for prisoners.

Dr. P. A. Wilhite, post mortem examination

Martha A. Webb, rent of office.................

John W. Daniels, State account................

Wm. McGukin, expenses taking prisoners

(2) to Penitentiary..............................

Wm. MeGukin, State account...................

D. Brown, County Treasurer, services on

Board of Equalization.........................

J. W. Daniels, indexing and recording old

records in Clerk’s office ........................

Dr. J. H. Maxwell, post mortem examination

‘Vm. McGukiu, expenses taking prisoners

to Penitentiary..................................

Wm. McGukin, funeral expenses for prisoner

Amount carried forward .....................

 

 

V $1,102jg 

3 8 00

10 00

3 50

10 00

42 70

10 00

20 00

110 75

67 2o

60 25

600

120 00

10 00

46 20

17 50

 

$542 10
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Anderson County—Continued.

 
 

No. 107

121

125

32’»

183

194

233

23-1

247

147

185

235

235

 

4»

5i

9:

13

15

16

36

37

48

62

62
v-r-l

n,

78’

49

 

Amount brought forward ........................ I

Paid G T. Tolly, making coffin, tables and desk...

Dr. P. A. Wilhite, medical attention, prisoner

Dr. 0. R. Broyles, post mortem examination

Dr. J. H. Maxwell, post mortem examination

Martha A. Webb, rent of office ................ l

Benson & Sharpe, medicine for prisoners......l

Wm. McGukin, commitment and release ofl

prisoners ......................................... I

Dr. P. A. Wilhite, medical attention to pri-l

soners....' ........................................

Jerry Mauldin, hauling dead body............. ‘

J. \V. Daniels, State account .................... ‘

Elias Terrill, juror in two cases, Trial Justice}

Court ............................................ l

six Trial Justice jurors............................ 5

six Trial Justice jurors ............................

ROADS, BRIDGES, &c.

J. C. Keys, services as sub-Commissioner.....

S. J. Emerson, services as sub-Commissiner..

F. M. Glenn ................................' .........

Stephen Hanks, making ford .................... I

\V. R. Boggs, repairing Miler’s bridge.........

G. \V. Marett, sube Commissioner............... ,

M. C. Dickson, sub-Commissioner...............

W'. W. Hall, building Tucker's bridge........

Gid Sanders, blasting rock .......................

J. C. Major, blasting rock ........................

S. J. Emerson, repairing bridge over Rocky

Branch.............................................

W. A. McFall, repairing bridge over Broad

way ...............................................

R. S. Bailey, building Harrison’s bridge ......

R. S. Bailey, building Bailey’s bridge .........

B. F. \Valkcr, repairing Rocky River bridge

G. \V. Rogers, building bridge over Beaver

Dam .............................................

 

Amount carried forward ........................

1

3 542 10

27 00

20 00

10 00

10 00

20 00

5 00

28 25

54 50

2 00

72 ‘25

 

10 50

9 75

6 5O

12 50

10 50

95 00

5 00

5 00

3O 00

15 00

40 00

35 00

5 00

96 50

 

3 388 65
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Anderson County—Continued.

'Amount brought forward.........

78 Paid G. M. Rogers, services as sub~Commissioner..

or

98

99

100‘

108;

123

124

144

152

154

72

110

111

 

Levy Burriss, services as sub-Commissioner...

J. S. Beatty, services as sub-Commissioner...

R. T. Elrod, services as sub-Commissioner...

D. P. Bowen, repairs bridge over Twenty-Six

Mile Creek ......................................

Thomas \V. McClure, repairs Deep Creek

Bridge ...........................................

D. L. Cox, building Deep Creek Bridge......

John Smith, repairing bridge, Beaver Dam..

Charles Morris, building Rocky River Bridge

J. C. Keys, services as sub-Commissioner.....

Pendleton Manulitcturing Company, build

ing Millwood Bridge.........................

\Villis Newton, building Pickle’s Bridge......

T. C. Shearer, building bridge near Earle’s

Ferry.............................................

J. N. McElreath, building Rankin’s Bridge

Chapman & Holiday, repairs Cooley's

Bridge.........................................

J. C. Keys, three days as sub-Commis

sioner...........................................

S. J. Emerson, six days as sub-Commissioner

S. J. Emerson, repairing causeway at Emer

son’s ............................................

S. G. \Villiams, building bridge, Bushy Creek

Green Stephens, repairing Lewis’ Bridge.....

D. S. \Vhite, sub-Commissioner.................

\V. H. Acker, repairing Cooley’s Bridge...

Green Stephens, building bridge on Rocky

Branch ..........................................

M. C: Dickson, seven days as subCommis

sioner............................................

J. B. Leveritt, three days as sub-Commis

sioner.............................................

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

M. Lesser, blankets for prisoners ...............

\V. McGukin, paid out repairing jail lot......

Samuel Johnson, balance for desk, School

Commissioner..................................

Amount carried forward...............

8 65

9 00

6 00

7 50

4 50

15 00

4 ()0

287 15

13 00

7 00

82 50

40 00

25 00

315 ()0

54 00

4 5O

9 00

10 00

25 00

7 00

8 25

14 37

15 00

10 5O

4 50

81,521 42

 

$ 9 00

25 00

740

 

 

8 4140
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I No.

No.

Anderson County—Continued.

 

l Amount brought forward ..........................

149 A. T. \Vhite, putting fastening on Court House

5 oflice windows.........................................

168 B. F. Crayton & Sons, blankets for prisoners.......

223 G. F. Tolly, furniture for Court House...............

233V\V. McGukin, improvements on jail ..................

I

l

' BLANKS, STATIONERY, &o.

7 T. J. Webb, stationery.......................................

64 \Valker, Evans & Cogswell, blanks, &e..................

81;Corlies, Mason & Co., Sherifl’s books, including ex

!

102 Walker, Evans & Cogswell, stationery, &c...

102vJ. \V. Daniels, Clerk, stationery,

103IW. Swan, stationery,

104 G. W. Fant, stationery, dte...............................

113 T. J. \Vebb, Auditor, for books and blanks.........

150G. \V. Fant, stationery, (SEC.............................

1683. F. Crayton, stationery, &c...........................

196lJohn McDaniels, express on books.....................

197lWalker, Evans & Cogswell, stationery ...............

  

ADVERTISING, 6w.

2 Hoyt & Co., advertising for Auditor..................

116 Brown & Haynie, advertising presentment Grand

1 J ur ....................................................

117‘Hoyt & >Co., advertising presentment Grand Jury..

117 Hoyt & Co., advertising Annual Report, &c........

237 Hoyt & Co., printing blanks for Probate Judge...

237'Hoyt & Co., advertising Annual Meeting to Con

tractors ................................................

238 Browne & Haynie, advertising Annual Meeting to

l Contractors .............................................

i

 

3 655

24 77

71 90

59 10

4 75

7 50

7 70

4 70

5 20

4 25

1 50

2 94

6 200 86

45 00

15 50

15 50

64 50

5 00

8 50

850

 

l Amount carried forward................... 8 162 50
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Anderson County.-—Continued.

i LUNATICS.

 

 

No. 151A. 0. Norris, P. J., sending lunatic to Asylum.... 8 5 00

28§Dr. J. H. Dean, examining luilatic................... 5 00

46 A. O. Norris, P. J., sending lunatic to Asylum 5 00

58 \Vm. McGukin, transporting lunatics to Asylum,

. I Jane T. Sitton and J. P. Welborn............... i 84 64

115 Dr. R. F. Divoer, examining lunatic .................. ‘ 5 00

125 Dr. 0. R. Broyles. examining lunatic................. l 5 00

136 \Vm. McGukin, expenses of taking lunatic to‘

Asylum ................................................ 45 20

156‘\V. \V.Humpbreys, P. J.,taking lunatic to Asylum‘ 10 00

175.Dr. G. H. Symmes, examining lunatic................ y 5 00

219,\V. \V. Humphreys, P. J., sending lunatic toy

I Asylum ................................................ 5 00

220 \Vm. McGukin, expenses conveying same............ I 33 25

l s 208 09
‘ . A -1 _

l DIETING PRISONERS.

58‘\Vm. McGukin, Sheriff, dieting prisoners from

3 May to November, 1872......................... ‘ s 76 00,

13‘\Vm. McGukin, dieting account from October,‘

1872, to April, 1873 ................................ l 88 40

233 \Vm. McGukin, dieting account, May, June and]

1 July, 1873............................................. y 134 20

‘ s 298 no
1 ' i-I

; ASSESSING. l

‘R. A. Keys, 1872.......................................... ‘ s 60 00

Samuel Crawford, 1872.................................. l 63 00

,A. A. Dickson, 1872...................................... 1 63 00

\V. S. Pickens, 1872...................................... i 69 05

Charles Webb, 1872...................................... ‘ 150 00

,T. J. Webb, freight....................................... 1 10 00

T. J. Webb, 1872.......................................... l 84 95

T. J. Webb, Auditor, 1873............................. ' 500 00
l

i ,_______

m l, 81009 09

12
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Anderson County—Continued.

 

 

 

 

|COURT JURORS, CONSTABLES AND SO

LICITOR.

N0. 21iPaid \V. H. Perry, SOlicitor, nulla bona cost ........ 3 40 00

81 W. McGukin, wood for January Term, 1873 5 50

81 1V. McGukin, serving venires grand and

petit jurors .................................... 30 00

106' W. M. Leavell, Special Constable, September

| Term, 1872..................................... 6 00

136' A. Blythe, Solicitor, costs, January Term,

I 1873 .............................................. 50 00

160] \V. McGukin, venire petit jury, May Term,

1873 .............................................. 15 00

Amount paid out by County Treasurer on

account of jury, Constable and witness

tickets ......................... . .................. 1,977 55

$2,124 05

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 1872.

16 B. D. Dean, five days’ service .................. $15 00

39 W. S. Pickens, five days’ service and mileage 21 45

41 K. Breazeale, three days’ service and mileage 9 00

$45 45
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. ;:_ J ’

184 D. L. Cox, services as County Commissioner $102 90

244 D. L. Cox, services as County Commissioner 38 20

186’ W. M. Leavell, services as County Commis

sioner............................................. 23 00

243 W. M. Leavell, services as County Commis

‘ sioner............................................. 30 80

188 K. Breazeale, services as County Commis

sioner ............................................. I 18 00

242 K. Breazeale, services as County Commis

sioner............................................. 30 00

143 \V. W. Humphreys, Clerk County Commis

sioners .......................................... 39 00

239 W. \V. Humphreys, Clerk County Commis

- | sioners ........................................... 9 00

l

1

$290 90
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Anderson Counly.—Concluded.

.

Estimate for Fiscal Year commencing 2d Tuesday in September, 1873, and

ending 2d Tuesdayin September, 1874, for all County charges and debts,

Anderson County.

For Poor House ........................................................ l8 2,500 00

  

 

Trial Justices...................... 1,100 00

bridges and roads................................................. 3,500 00

Court expenses.................................................... 2,500 00

miscellaneous ...................................................... 1,000 00

public buildings.................................................. 100 00

blanks, books, _&c................................................. 200 00

advertising...................................................... .... 150 00

lunatics.............................................................. 200 00

dieting prisoners...............................................;.. 500 00

assessing property................................................ 500 00

County Commissioners.............._............................ 300 00

Clerk County Commissioners........................_ .......... 1 00 00

8 12,650 00

 

 

Amount of taxation necessary, fixed at two mills on the dollar.

KENON BREAZEALE,

Chairman County Commissioners.

W. W. HUMPHBEYS,

Clerk County Commissioners.
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BARNWELL COUNTY.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

BARNWELL COUNTY, S. (3.,

BLACKVILLE, October 15,1873.

The County Commissioners of the County of Barnwell respectfully sub.

mit their estimate of charges and debts for the County for the fiscal year

beginning the 1st of September, 1873, and ending the 31st of August,

1874.

 

ESTIMATE 0F EXPENSES:

ForCourt expenses ..................................................... $ 4,000 00

for dieting prisoners.............................................. 1,000 00

poor of County ................................................... ' 3,500 00

Trial Justices ...................................................... 3,500 00

Constables......................................................... 1,500 00

bridges .............................................................. 2,500 00

printing ............................................................. 500 00

stationery .......................................................... 500 00

Auditors, Assessors............................................... . 1,000 00

contingent expenses .............................................. i 2,000 00

$20,000 00

 

Rate of taxation necessary to meet the same, four (4) mills.

Amount of taxes due County for year 1872 ...................... $1,613 35

Debt of County, by outstanding County warrants, about eight thou

sand dollars, to pay which will require an additional tax of one and one

lialf mills.

Borrowed money due by County—None.

A. L. ROBINSON,

C. B. County Commissioners.

Attest:

M. G. TOBIN, Clerk,
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BEAUFORT COUNTY.

OFFICE or COUNTY Coumssronnas,

BEAUFORT, S. 0., October 10, 1873.

HON. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General, Columbia, S. 0.:

SIR—In compliance with the provisions of Section 33 of an Act enti

tled “An Act to define the duties and jurisdiction of County Commis

sioners,” I have the honor to submit the accompanying exhibit of estimates

for the year from November 1st, 1873, to October 31st, 1874, showing the

amount required for County purposes the ensuing year to be twenty-two

thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars, ($22,675.00)

“’6 feel it is absolutely necessary that a tax of four (4) mills be levied

to meet the expenses aside from the levy to pay past indebtedness. I

append a statement (Schedule A) of the debt which the present Board

found existing when they entered upon the discharge of their duties; the

statement has been carefully prepared, and I believe itto be correct.

The Treasurer’s settlement will be forwarded as soon as it is made.

Very respectfully,

P. PRITCHARD, M. D.,

Chairman B. C. C. Beaufort County.

SHEPARD D. GILBERT, Clerk.
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1872.

Nov. 1.

 

Beaufort County.—Continued.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES FROM NOVEMBER

RT, 1873, TO OCTOBER 31s'r, 1874.

Dieting, clothing and burial of poor..................

Medical attendance and medicines for poor.........

Public buildings...........................................

Trial Justices...............................................

Commissioners’ Clerks....................................

Stationery ..................................... ...............

Printin

Roads, bridges and ferries ..............................

Sherifi'........................................................

Jail ............................................................

Solicitor. ._ ...................................................

Auditor, to pay Assessors................................

Clerk of Court.............................................

Jury Commissioner......................................

Coroner ......................................................

Grand and Petit Jurors, witnesses, Constables.......

Commissioners’ accounts.................................

Treasurer’s commissions..................................

Total ...................................................

SCHEDULE A.

Balance of County checks unpaid, issue of 1869...

Balance of County checks unpaid, issue of 1870...

Balance of County checks unpaid, issue of 1871...

Balance of County checks unpaid, issue of 1872...

Balance of Auditor’s accounts, 1869—70—71—72....

Balance of audited bills unpaid ........................

Balance of jurors, Constables and witnesses ac

counts unpaid. .....................‘ .................

Balance of County Commissioners’ pay accounts...

 

s 5,000 00

1,000 00

1,300 00

1,000 00

300 00

000 00

400 00

2,000 00

1,300 00

1,350 00

600 00

1,000 00

800 00

25 00

250 00

3,500 00

1,000 00

1,250 00

332515119

 

s 336 30

5,109 77

12,867 33

25,237 05

1,523 00

1,433 54

2,983 50

110 00

 

$49,706 49
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CHARLESTON COUNTY.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

FIRE PROOF BUILDING,

CHARLESTON, S. (1., October 7,1873.

Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General of South Carolina:

Sta—We have the honor to submit the following estimate of the pro

bable charges against this County for the ensuing fiscal year, as required

by the 34th Section of Chapter XIX, on page 154 of the Revised Stat

utes:

ESTIMATE.

Public buildings.................................................... $ 4,000 00

Roads................................................................... 5,000 00

Bridges ................................................................. 12,000 00

Plank road ......................................... . .................. 10,000 00

Poor .................................................................... 10,000 00

Sherifi' ...................... . ........................................... 30,000 00

Coroner ................................................................ 7,000 00

Solicitor .............................................. . ................ 3,600 00

Clerk of the Court................................................... 8,500 00

Constables.............................................................. 5,000 00

Trial Justices ......................................................... 6,000 00

Jurors, witnesses, &c................................................ 5,000 00

Stationery.............................................................. 1,500 00

Printing................................................................ \ 500 00

Contingent expenses .............................................. 2,000 00

$110,100 00

The taxable property in this County, as per last year’s assessment,

amounted to:

  

Real estate ......................................................... $24,113,493 00

Personal property ................................................ 10,464,344 00

Total ..................................................... $34,577,837 00

But we believe that the present assessment will exceed this amount, so

that a tax of three (3) mills will be sufficient to enable us to meet the

expenses for the coming year, and we recommend that this rate be al

lowed.
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We would respectfully call your attention to the past indebtedness of

this County—a debt created by the previous Board of Commissioners.

‘Ve are unable to state exactly the amount due, for the reason that we

have not the books of the old Board in our possession, they having been

forwarded by them to Columbia, by order of an investigating committee,

appointed by the General Assembly of 1871 and 1872, but we believe

the same to be about seventy-five thousand dollars, ($75,000.)

This indebtedness we have not included in our estimate, as you will

observe, and unless some special provision is made by the Legislature for

its liquidation, the same-must remain unpaid. We would therefore re

quest that this matter be brought to the notice of the General Assembly.

In consequence of the failure of the County Treasurer to make his

annual report, (we have not had a monthly report from him since last

May, although repeatedly notified to furnish us with same) we are unable

to state the amount of taxes collected, due and unpaid, nor whether or

not there is a balance in his hands to the credit of the County.

We respectfully beg leave to state that this report has been delayed to

this late date with the hope of being able to furnish you with the Trea

surer’s account. If it is received before the meeting of the Legislature,

a supplementary report, embracing that account, will be made.

Respectfully,

G. I. CUNNINGHAM, Chairman,

LOUIS DUNNEMANN,

\V. H. THOMPSON,

County Commissioners.

Attest:

WM. E. MILLIGAN, Clerk.

/
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CHESTER COUNTY.

 

Report of Treamzrer’a Accounts with County Commissioners of Chester

County for Fiscal Year Ending October 3lst, 1873.

Amount raised by taxation of 3 mills, less Treasurer‘s

 

 

commissions ..................................................... 8 12,500 00

Fines and licenses ................................................ l 600 00

y 8 13,100 00

‘ l

By amount paid for support Poor House ................... l 3 2,067 00

outside paupers ......................... l 573 00

ublic buildings ....................... 800 00

ridges ................. ‘................... ‘ 1,700 00

County Auditor ........................ I 840 00

Trial Justice and Constable.......... 2,043 00

dieting prisoners ........................ i ‘ 700 00

County Commissioners and clerk“! 1,095 00

Fees of Sheriff and Clerk............ 1,000 00

jury tickets, witnesses, Consta-l

b188, &c. ...... , ...................... l 2,282 00

s 13,1009?

 

l

l

Amount of accounts audited by Board at annual meet

ing, and due by the County .......................... l 8 1,600 00

Estimated expenses Poor House ensuing year............. 2,500 00

Building bridges ordered by grand jury..................... ‘ 8,500 00

Outside paupers................................................... 1,200 00

Public buildings.................................................. 700 00

Dieting prisoners................................................. 1,000 00

Other expenses of County estimated at .................... I 4.000 00
 

The above is the estimated expenses made by the Board for the en

suing year. The grand jury having ordered certain bridges to be built, it

will require an extra levy to raise the amount necessary. The amount

raised by a levy of 3 mills will raise about ($14,500) fourteen thousand

five hundred dollars on increased assessment of County. This, according

to the estimate, will hardly cover it.

The Board respectfully presents this statement.

JAMFS REID,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.

Jam-:5 M. BRAWLEY, Clerk Board County Commissioners.
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CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

Estimate of all County Charges and Debts for the Fiscal Year commencing

November, 1873, and the Rate of Taxation. necessary to meet the same

for the County of Chesterfield.

 

For bridges ..................................................................8 500 00

For poor..'...... . ........................... . ................................ 1,000 00

For contingentaccounts .................................................. 4,000 00

Total ...............................................................$5,500 00

/ Three mills on the dollar will be sufficient to meet the above estimates

upon the assessed value of the property of the County, for last year.

Amount of borrowed money due, from County .....................

Amount of taxes due and unpaid this day......................... -.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

STEPHEN JACKSON,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.

Geo. W. SPENCER, Clerk.

October 20, 1873.
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CLARENDON COUNTY.

To the Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General South Carolina:

SIR—I have the honor to submit a report and estimate of the ex-’

peuses and debts for the current year of 1874:

FOR THE POOR HOUSE.

 

Supplies of food, &c.................................................. $ 700 00

Supplies of clothing .......................................... . ......... 150 00

Medical attention ..................................... ' .................. 150 00

Pay of keeper and employees ......................................... 375 00

Contingent accounts .................................................... 3,500 00

Construction and repair of bridges.................................. 2,640 00

$7,515 00

Three mills on the dollar will barely be sufficient to pay the above

estimate.

The County has not borrowed any money that I am aware of, except

what may be seen below under its proper head. I have no means of

ascertaining the amount of taxes due and unpaid. The Treasurer has

been absent near three months, on account of serious illness, and no in

formation can be had from the clerk. I must, therefore, beg to refer you

to the Treasurer’s settlement with the State Treasurer, made in July last,

for the information desired.

There is a large balance due on debts contracted by the Commissioners

of Roads, in the year 1866 'and 1867, to which I desire most respectfully

to call your attention.

Clarendon County has as many if not more bridges than any County

4 in the State, and it requires a large outlay annually to keep them in safe

condition.

The balances now due and outstanding are as follows, without interest:

For cash borrowed for use of poor house .......................... 8 500 00

For renewing and repairing bridges ............................... 2,985 00

$3,485 00
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These demands are just and ought to be paid, but the County is in no

condition to do it, and in an interview which I had the honor to have

with the Attorney General in February last he advised me not to touch

them, and that the Legislature would have to provide for their payment.

‘ Respectfully submitted.

M. M. BENBOVV,

Chairman County Commissioners.

Dated at Manning, October 11, 1873.

 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAQ

COUNTY OF CLARENDON. j

I, \V. C. Ivey, Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners for Clar

endon County, S. C., certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of an

nual report, as recorded in this office.

(Signed) \V. C. IVEY, Clerk.
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Clarendon County.—Continued.

Annual Report of County Treasurer of Clarendon County to County

Commissioners for Fiscal Year 1872.

 

  

DR. l

Original aaessment County taxes ...................... . .......... l $6,925 63

Delinquent penalty .................................................... l 119 90

l $7,045 5‘}
CR. g ' '

By amount paid Jury Tickets...................., ................... 8 6-11 ()9

order paid Walker (St Butler................................... l 148 64

order paid B. A. Walker......................................... l 78 75

order paid J. N. \Vhite........................................... 23 00

order paid Alfred Setzer .......................................... l 42 00

order paid Jared Warley ........................................ l 24 27

order paid J. E. Baumgartner................................. 28 00

order paid J. ‘17. Fleming..................................... i 29 50

order paid \V. D. Fleming ....................................... , 23 00

order paid B. A. Walker, balance............................ l 37 3

order paid Setzer & White..................................... i 375 00

amount paid Jury Tickets...................................... 477 20

order paid John Green ........................................... 14 00

order paid Dr. H. H. Huggins.................................. ' 157 22

order paid Francis Rhodes ..........................f........... l 12 00

order paid J. P. Brock ............................................ 6 00

order paid Titus Mellct, account............................... 14 50

order paid S. T. Atkinson, balance .....'...................... 80 00

order paid “7. J. Clark ........................................... 40 00

order paid \V. H. Holleyman .................................. 35 00

order paid R. F. Ridgeway...................................... 50 00

order paid \V. P. McKnight, in part.......................... 24 31

order paid S. T. Atkinson ....................................... a 73 06

order paid Setzer & White ...................................... l 60 00

order paid Setzer dz \Vhite ....................................... I 60 00

order paid R. F. Feldcr.......................................... 185 43

order paid Reuben Ridgeway................................... I 45 67

order paid J. C. Burgess......................................... i 37 50

order paid \V. J. Clark ........................................... l 7 75

order paid W. J. Clark ............................... '.'. ........ 40 00

  

,

.

l
Amount carried forward ....................................... $2,869 92
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Clarendon County—Continued.

 

  

By amount brought forward ................................ 8 2,869 92

By order paid Setzer & White, balance........................... 75 00

order paid M. B. Lucas .......................................... 69 00

order paid Louis Loyns.......................................... ; 10 00

order/paid C. M. Davis........................................... 34 00

amount paid J. E. Tindal, Jury Commissioner .............. I 75 00

order paid M. B. 34 50

order paid \V. R. Carpenter, Jr........ I 60 00

order paid \V. R. Burgess, Sr.......... j 90 00

order paid George Griffin ........................................ ' 9 00

amount paid Titus Mellett....................................... 20 00

order paid B. A. \Valker......................................... I 103 68

order paid B. A. \Valker......................................... I 109 87

order paid R. M. Welsh ......................... ‘. ................ 43 00

order paid John Polk ............................................. 6 00

order paid Sue Boyd .............................................. 3 00

order paid Leah Boyd ........................................... 3 00

order paid \V. P. McKnight.................................... , 11 50

order paid Titus Mellett.......................................... 7 00

order paid \V. T. Lesesne........................................ 7 50

order paid M. Jacobs ............................................. 103 20

order paid M. Jacobs ............................................. 40 00

order paid W. P. McKnight, balance.......................... 15 69

order paid Theodore Harvin .................................... 1 50

order paid Galluchat & Galluchat............................. 30 00

order paid Cuflie Bines .......................................... 3 ()0

amount paid jury'tickets ......................................... 9 90

warrant of County Auditor paid ............................... 600 00

order paid M. B. Lucas .......................................... 34 50

order paid J. C. Burgess .......................................... 37 50

order paid \V. R. Burgess, Sr................................... 90 00

 

Amount carried forward ..................................... 3 4,606 26
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Clarendon County.—Continued.

 

  

|

By amount brought forward ............................ ‘8 4,606 26

By amount Titus Mellett, County Commissioner............. 63 60

Syphax Milton, County Commissioner..................... 25 00

order paid J. N. \Vhite......................................... 15 00

order paid R. B. Strange ....................................... 5 40

order paid \Vm. Nelson....................................... 25 00

order paid J. A. Burgess ....................................... 5 00

order paid J. M. Gamble....................................... 75 00

order paid “7. C. Ivey .......................................... 24 00

order paid M. James Moore & Co........................... 12 00

order paid \V. S. Holladay .................................... 58 70

order paid R. M. \Velsh......................................... 58 50

order paid M. B. Lucas ........................................ 34 50

order paid M. Jacobs ............................................ 15 00

order paid B. A. \Valker....................................... 114 61

order paid Gaillard & Durant................................ 50 00

order paid Y. N. Butler......................................... 25 00

order paid \V. R. Carpenter, Jr .............................. 57 00

order paid J. B. Cochran ....................................... - ' 8 00

order paid R. H. Boyd......................................... 56 00

order paid ‘1’. R. Burgess, Sr................................. 90 00

order paid w. J. Clark .......................................... l 115

order paid W. J. Clark .................' ........................ | 39 00
order paid Cuflie Bi es......................................... l 222 50

order paid J. J. Lowder......................................... 95 00

order paid M. B. Lucas ............... '........................... 12 00

order paid Dilsy Pack........................................... 21 00

order paid Y. N.- Butler................................................... l 150 00

order paid \V. R. Carpenter, Jr.... 69 65

order paid M. J. Blackwell............. 4 00

amount paid W. C. Ivey.......... 15 00

i

l

l

l .
|

l

l

Carried forward... --------- ....lnuna ................ 1
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Clarendon County—Continued.

 

By amount forward .......................................... $6,162 12

By amount paid Syfax Milton................................... 4 00

amount paid M. M. Benbow................................... l 102 00

amount paid M. M. Benbow.................................. ' 40 52

amouut paid M. M. Benbow................................... 13 15

order paid James Richburg.................................... 12 00

order paid M. James Moore & Co............................ 11 65

order paid \Valker Evans & Cogswell ...................... 21 57

order paid B. A. Walker....................................... | 205 65

order paid Setzer & \Vhite..................................... ‘ 40 00

order paid A. Setzer.............................................. 40 00

order paid \V. C. Ivey.......................................... 15 00

$6,667 66

' RECAPITULATION.

Dr. as above ................................................ $7,045 53

Cr. as above:

Commissions four per cent............................. 277 80'

Error in assessment ....................................... 27 84

Tax on forfeited land .................................... 12 60

 

Tax nulla bona executions.............................. 59 92I 378 16

 

I 67,045 8-3

  

 

I, W. C. Ivey, Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, certify

that the foregoing is a true copy of County Treasurer’s annual report on

file in this time.

W. o. IVEY,

Clerk of Board.
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Clarendon County—Continued.

The present Board of County Commissioners for Clarendon County,

consisting of M. M. Benbow, T. Mellett and Syfax Milton, were quali

fied the 4th January, A. D. 1873, and would now submit their first an

nual report:

Jan. 31I0rder to \V. J. Clark, for part fees of office......... l 8 40 00

 

 

sol s. T. Atkinson, Solicitor, fees of otfice.... 73 06
30 J. C. Burgess, for repairs to bridge........ i 37 50

Feb. 4 Billy McFadden, building bridge, in part} 67 00

4 Lazarus Bell, work on roads, &c......... i 98 00

4» M. Jacobs, supplies clothing and shoes:

for inmates at Poor House............... 103 24

4 Mrs. Jones, for office rent.................... l 42 00

4 L. Loyns, for blankets for Poor House.» 10 00

4 \V. T. Lesesne, in lieu of one lost.......... 7 50

4 Henry Butler, Constable’s fees............' 10 00

4 Geo. Grifl‘ln, work at Poor House ......... ' 9 00

4 \V. J. Clark, fees as Sheriff. ................. ' 165 00

4 R. F. Carter, fees as Constable............. 10 55

4 W. R. Carpenter, fees as Constable...... I 31 62

5 W. R. Carpenter, fees as Constable........l 312 50

5 R. F. Felder, fees as clerk ................... 1 70' 00

5 Cuflie Bines, State witness.................. 3 00

5 R. F. Ridgeway, Keeper Poor House..... 50 00

5, \V. R. Burgess, fees as Trial Justice..... l 90 00

5| \V. R. Carpenter, Jr., fees as Constable.“ 60 00

5‘ M. B. Lucas, for printing .................... 69 00

5! \V. P. McKnight, fees as Trial Justice...I 40 00

I

l

I

l

Amount carried forward ........................ i $1,398 97

 

13
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Clarendon County—Continued.

Amount brought forward........................ 3 1,398 97

  

Feb. 5,0rder to W. C. Ivey, Coroner’s fees .................. 14 50

1 R. M. Welch, Coroner’s fees ................ 43 00

5 B. A. Walker, Coroner’s i'ees ............... l 103 68

5 Henry Butler, fees as Constable........... 5 00

5 W. P. McKnight, Trial Justice............ 23 00

5 H. H. Huggins, balance on old order..... ' 31 62

5 John Gill, State witness.......................‘ 4 5O

5 John Polk, Constable’s fees ................... 6 50

15 Leah Boyd, State witness.................... 3 00

15 Susanna Boyd.................................. ll 3 00

15 W. C. Bruce, Trial Justice, acting as‘

1 Coroner.......... ............................. i 16 00

21 M. B. Lucas, for printing.................... ' 34 50

211 M. James Moore & Co., medicine ......... l 8 00

21 H. Kolb, guarding prisoners.......-........l 4 (10

March 4] B. A. Walker, supplies for Poor House"; 109 87

4‘ R. B. Strange, Surveyor of Highway....., 5 40

' Jas. A. Burgess, repairing bridge.......... 5 00

41 J0s. C. Burgess, for damages sustained

5 by reason of breaking of a bridge......ll 15 00

5 J. A. Burgess.................................... 25 60

51 J. N. \Vhite, employee at Poor House...) 15 00

5; J. M. Gamble, Coroner....................... 75 00

51 Dilsy Pack, emplyee at Poor House....... 40 (ll)

17; Jos. C. Burgess, work on bridge ........... 37 50

17 J. J. Lowder, rebuilding bridge............ 1 95 011

18 M. B. Lucas, printing........................ 1 24 50

1
‘_____

§ 3 2,149 54
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Clarendon County.—Continued.

Amount brought forward ..........................

March 18‘Order to W. R. Burgess, Trial Justice ............... 1

April 7

7,

71

22'

22

0 22

22

221

22'

May _c:a: va:cap:<33chcoolare»010191age“

Amount carried forward.........

\V. C. Ivey, Clerk’s fees.....................

W. Nelson, work at Poor House...........

R. H. Boyd, Superintendent Poor House‘

M. Jacobs, candles for office................ l

Jas. Richbourg, for wood .................... l

Jos. Moultrie, for wond ....................... l

M. M. Benbow, incidental expenses.......

W. R. Carpenter, Constable’s fees .........

\V. R. Burgess, Sr., Trial Justice.......... ‘

P. M. Gibbons, bridge contract............ |

Cufi'ee Bines, bridge contract ...............

Y. N. Butler, office rent.....................

M. B. Lucas, advertising.................... 1

J. B. Bagnal, State witness..................

\V. R. Carpenter, Jr., Constable’s fees...‘

M. J. Blackwell, repairs on bridge.........

W. L. Reynolds, Surveyor of Highway..l

Brutus Days, digging grave for paupers..l

R. F. Carter, Constable’s fees ............... y

Y. N. Butler, desk for Clerk’s ofiice......

R. M. \Velcb, Trial Justice................. E

W. H. Gaillard, repairs on bridge.........l

\V. S. Holladay, nursing and attention to

sick pauper, colored ....................

J. B. Cochran, coffin for pauper............ I

R. J. Holladay, contract on bridges ......

I
l

l
1

'1
1

i

1

1

I. oooooo o --------

a 2,149 54

90 00

20 00

25 00

10 00

15 00

12 00

12-00

13 00

57 00

90 00

100 00

222 50

150 00

12 00

10 05

69 65

4 00

26 70'

s 00

25 15

25 00,

53 50

50 00

00U!

[@0000 ~14

82;“!

8 3,303 99'
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5

May cforder

20

26,

26

 

26;

June 2'

7

7

7

July 8

8

8

 

Clarendon County—Continued.

 

Amount brought forward ....................... i 8 3,303

99

to B. A. \Valker, supplies for Poor House... 114 51

M. James Moore & Co., medicine.......... ' 11 65

W. R. Burgess, Trial Justice............... 104 50

R. F. Ridgeway, Superintendent Poor

House......................................... 50 00

Laurence Washington, summoning Coro

ner's jury ..........................' ......... ' 3 00

R. H. Boyd, Superintendent Poor House 12 00

Sanders Robinson, nursing, medicine and

burial expenses for pauper, colored 30 00

L. Bell, balance due on road ............... 40 00

Centre McFadden, State witness........... 5 40

Wm. Carter, Constable's fees ................ 24 35

\V. R. Burgess, Trial Justice ............... 244 50

Cufiie Bines, road and bridge contract... 194 68

J. B. Cochran, cofiin for pauper... 27 38

W'. C. Ivey, Coroner.......................... 14 70

Abram Plowden, State witness.............. 3 50

J. \V. Fleming, Trial Justice ............... 69 00

\V. D. Fleming. Constable’s fees........... I 26 00

M. Jacobs, supplies of clothing for in

mates at Poor House....................... 50 00

W. P. McKnight, Trial Justice ............ 30 75

\V. C. Ivey, fees as Clerk..................... 27 00

\V. M. McKnight, Surveyor of Highways 6 00

R. H. Boyd, Superintendent Poor House 20 00

M. B. Lucas, advertising..................... 14 00

M. B. Lucas, advertising..................... 10 50

Amount carried forward .................. l 8 4,437 61
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Clarendon County—Concluded.

Aug. 18, Amount brought forward .......................

19 Order to B. A. \Vulker, Poor House supplies for

July and August.......................

19; \Vm. C. Ivey, Clerk’s l'ees ............ ‘. ......

Sept. 15, S. \Varren Nelson, bridge contract........

15' P. M. Gibbons, bridge contract............

15'! P. M. Gibbons, bridge contract............

15, \V. C. Ive , Clerk’s fees .....................

[6| W. P. Me night, Trial Justice ............

16 R. F. Carter, t‘cnstable’s fees...............

16 John Gill, bridge contract..................

16 Samuel Gerald, bridge contract............

Oct. 6] Madison Ragin, bridge contract............

6| Wm. C. Ivey, Coroner........................

6v W. R. Burgess. Trial Justice...............

6, Abram Bines, bridge contract..............

7 H. H. Huggins, medicine and attention

1 t0 Edgar Hodge, pauper...............

7l Thos. A. Davis, nursing Hodge............

7 N. D. Davis, attention to same ............

7 Mrs. Davis, attention to same...............

8 M. J. Blackwell, Constable’s fees ..........

8' R. F. Carter, Constable's fees ...............

8' C. W. Lesesne, medical attention to Poor

' House inmate.............................

20 R. J. Holladay, bridge contract............

' Sctzer White, bridge contract...............

21 S. T. Ivey, State witness............. . ......

21' Dr. W. B. James, post mortem examina

‘ tion in two cases.........................

27 George Martin, Constable’s fees ............

27 \V. R. Carpenter, Jr., Constable’s fees...

29 \V. C. Ivey, Constable fees ..................

29l Dr. C. Henry. post mortem examination.

29l James Smith, Constable’s fees...............

29 Robt. Brunson, Constable's fees............

30' S. T. Atkinson, Solicitor.....................

31 M. Jacobs, clothing for poor................

W. R. Burgess, Trial Juszice...............

Respectfully submitted.

 

$4,437

205

12

80

133

120

45

63

21

8

8

9

13

171

41

I

15

5

6

9

10

15

164

100

2

33

3

70

45

11

5

6

110

149

115

86,253

M. M. BENBOW,

Chairman County Commissioners.

61

65

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

33

3

00

80

50

66

"()0

95

50

00

00

40

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

65

50

38
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COLLETON COUNTY.

OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

COLLETON COUNTY,

\ WALTERBORO, S. 0., October 31, 1873.

Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General, 5‘. C.:

SIR—VVe have the honor to submit the following annual report under

the 33d Section of the Act to define the duties of County Commission—

ers, approved September 26, 1868:

ESTIMATES.

The following are the estimates necessary to meet the charges and ex

penses of the County for the fiscal year ensuing:

For dieting prisoners in County jail ............................. $ 600 00

Sheriff and Clerk of Court, contingent account........ 1,500 00

Solicitor .......................................................... 600 00

Coroner........................................................... 200 00

Trial Justices................................................... 2,500 00

provisions, medicines, &c., for poor ........................ 4,500 00

jurors and witnesses ............................................ 2,500 00

County Commissioners’ and clerk’s salary................ 1,500 00

public buildings......................................... '....... 400 00

roads and bridges ............................................... 1,000 00

Auditor’s clerks ..................................... . ........... 1,000 00

accounts audited and due now .............................. 11,563 00

Stationery and advertising ................................... 400 00

Total..'....................... . ...............................1 _$;2_8i263v00
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AMOUNT OF TAXES DUE AND UNPAID.

The County Commissioners are unable to make any report upon the

amount of taxes due and unpaid, in consequence of not having received

the Treasurer’s accounts; nor did they receive any instalment from him

since last July; with the exception of $132.51, which he reported on

the 22d instant. They can only state that, of the amount of $13,347,

besides the penalties which were levied for the last fiscal year, they paid

out 88,239, with the exception of $132.51, which he reported the 22d of

this month, as stated.

The amount is, according to his monthly reports, to this date. The

Commissioners are, therefore, compelled to state that it will require a

levy of 6} mills to meet the expenses of the ensuing fiscal year, and to

pay the deficiency of last year. They would respectfully state that they

delayed making out this report, as they were in hopes of obtaining the

Treasurer’s accounts, but could wait no longer.

\Ve have the honor to be,

Yours very respectfully,

WM. A. DRIFFLE, ‘

Chairman County Commissioners.
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DARLINGTON COUNTY.

List of Checks, Accounts, Jury, Witness and Constable Tickets Paid out

of Collections of Three Mills Taxes of 1872, fretu January 4th, 1873,

to July 9th, 1873.

Check 170.343 ......................................................... 8 85 00

342 ......................................................... 100 00

35‘ ......................................................... 129 85

327 ......................................................... 133 33

351 ........................................................ 875 55

350......................................................... 240 00

340 ......................................................... 114 90

347......................................................... 81 20

339 ........................................................ 113 50

326 (balance) ............................................ 236 23

354 ........................................................ 13 15

341 ........................................................ 190 00

337 ......................................................... . 110 25

336 ......................................................... 335 10

332........................................................ 75 00

334........................................................ 92 00

333......................................................... v25 00

331 ...... . .................................................. 85 00

329 ......................................................... 714 40

344......................................................... 424 20

350 ........................................................ 39 00

335 ............................... . ........................ 549 50

346......................................................... 2O 00

353 ....................................................... 947 15

385 ......................................................... 47 50

338 ......................................................... 76 00

345 ......................................................... 112 64

398 ........................................................ 75 00

402....................................................... 217 00

Amount carried forward .................................... $6,257 45
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Burlington County—Continued.

Amount brought forward.................................... ‘ 8 6,257 45

Check No. 399 ................. . ....................................... ' 95 00

395 ......................................................... 183 75

355......................................................... 127 50

401 ...... r ................................................. 1 55s 95

392 ......................................................... ; 40 00

396 ......................................................... r 332 77

394........................................................ 349 62

403 ......................................................... ) 13 50

393 ........................................................ 1 4-50 00

391 ........................................................ ! 90 00

410 ............ . ............................................ i 10 ()0
411 ......................................................... 1 15 00

414 ......................................................... ‘ 99 00

417 ........................................................ l 41 30

408 ......................................................... ; 35 00

418.".U.U.H.H.H.U.H.U.H.n.".u.n.“.“.u.n.n; 7 00

419 ......................................................... 66 00

416 ......................................................'.._\ 60 00

405 ......................................................... . 143 10

423 ........................................................ 80 00

426 ......................................................... [ 18 25

429 ......................................................... 1 123 75

424 ......................................................... 160 00

436 ......................................................... | 17 25

431 ......................................................... 1 39 80

346 ......................................................... ' 5O 00

Accounts H. Lunney.................................................. l 750 00

County Auditor, cash book, stationery, &c....................... 26 40

- i

_—

Amount carried forward .................................... 810,240 39
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Burlington County.—-Continued.

 

Amount brought forward.................................... $10,240 39

l

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ ACCOUNTS. l

T. D. Smith ............................................................. 155 25

T. D. Smith .............................................................. 211 25

Clayton Cannon ................... . .................................... 76 75

Clayton Cannon ........................................................ 149 80

J. G. Gatlin .............................................................. 169 46

J. G. Gatlin ............................................................. 125 50

JURY TICKETS.

Henry Fraser ............................................................ 13 00

J. N. Suggs............................................................. 13 20

John C. Fields......................................................... 16 50

John Thomas............................................................ 3 00

H. M. Minis..... ..................................................... 2- 70

Ishmael Davis........................................................... 3 00

\V. W. Moore........................................................... 14 00

\Vm. Davis .............................................................. 12 40

John C. Fields ......................................................... 19 50

Wm. T. Hill ............................................................ 13 20

Evan Hudson ............................................................ 3 40

Moses Brown ........................................................... 18 00

Levi Hill ............................................................... 13 60

F. A. Thomas............................................................. 5 50

Mathew Byrd............................................................. 16 50

Stephen Sherman....................................................... 18 10

John Thomas .............................................................. 17 20

James Allen............................................................ 2 7

Josiah Mercer............................................................ 13 3

Harry Brown........................................................... 18 00

Harry Nettles........................... . ..............‘ .................. 1 2 30

Mathew Byrd ....................................................... 3 00

Nathan Gallaway.................................................... 16 20

/

Amount carried forward ..................................... $11,397 10
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Burlington County.——Continued.

Amount brought forward ................................... ,

JURY TICKETS. l
l

Alexander Fields.....................................................

HOWard Law.............................................................

Jefferson Ferguson ................................................ ,...\

P. B. Bacot.............................................................. ‘;

Anthony

George Washington .....................................................

H. McHodge.............................................................

Ludd Sanders ...........................................................

Rosser

E. S. Kilpatrick..........................................................

Dr. Janutr. ...............................................................

Moses Gaskins ..........................................................

J. A. C. Smart..........................................................

F. D. Chapman ..........................................................

H. Hymes ................................................................. I

\V. B. Ennis..............................................................

Simpson Beasley........................................................

Carolina. Bacus.........................................................

Wm. Marshall........................................................ I

Antrim LIcIver......................................................... I

W. H. Moore..........................................................

J. L. Coker.................‘....................................... . .....

\V. H. DeBerry.................................................. -. ...... l

B. H. Harrell ........................................................... l

Wm. Ham ........ . .....................................................

George Lide ...........................................................

Isom Chapman .........................................................

C. C. Hepburn................- ..........................................

M. A. Muldrow.........................................................

Paul Denton ............................................................

Simon Brockinton..................................................... '

 

 

Amount carried forward ....................................

\

$11,397 10

3 00

3 '00

50

80

()0

00

50

70

60

50

70

00

40

00

00

1 0

80

1 0

80

10

90

5O

7O

20

00

2O

50

80

60

80

 

$11,780 50
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Burlington County—Continued.

 

 

Amount brought forward .................................... $11,780 50

J. B. Thompson ......................................................... l 12 10

Lawrence Hunter...................................................... 12 ()0

Edgar Harvey........................................................... 12 10

WITNESS TICKETS.

Sim S~nders............................................................. 4 50

Charles Taylor ......................................................... 15 70

Moses Gaskins .......................................................... 17 70

Nathaniel Kuotts...................................................... 3 70

E. G. Riwen.......................'. ..................................... 16 50

Ivy Reddick ............................................................. 5 30

Henry Moses ........................................................... 13 50

Hays Taylor ........................... ............................... 15 80

Harriet Marshall ....................................................... 6 40

Edward Brown .......................................................... 18 20

Peter \Vhite ............................................................. 11 00

John Taylor............- ................................................. 1 0 00

J. S. Fillebrown ........................................................ , 18 20

CONSTABLE TICKETS.

Larry Aiken ............................................................ 18 00

Mical Robinson ......................................................... 15 00

Mica] Robinson ..................................................... 3 00

Sim Sanders............................................................. 15 00

Sim Sanders............................................................... 3 00

“for. Hutchinson ....................................................... 3 00

Sim Sanders................................................... . ......... 18 00

Sim Sanders............................................................. 16 50

\

Total amount of checks, accounts,jury, witness and

Constable tickets....................................... $12,064 70
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Darlingtm County.—Continued.

List of Checks, Jury, \Vitness and Constable Tickets Paid out of Collec

tions of Two Mills Tax of 1872, from January 4, 1873, to July 9,

1873.

CHECKS.

No. 330............ . ..................................................... l $1,500 00

388................................................................. y 292 60
389 ................................................................ 144 00

390.................................................................. ] 126 00

415................................................................. l 2 70

421 ................................................................. 5,500 00

409................................................................. l s 40

373...- ............................................................... l 22 60

Assessors’ orders ........................................................ 200 00

JURY TICKETS.

l

R. \V. Chandler............................................ '............ l 19 20

H. L. Crawford......................................................... i 13 90

Harry Herran............_ ............................................. it 90

Thomas Kelly .................‘......................................... l 6 30

Andrew Jackson ...................................................... 17 60

Ned ............... 12 20

Pinkney Bristow ...................................................... 18 40

James Douglass........................................................ i 1 50

Antrim Polar.......................................................... l 18 90

\VITNESS TICKETS.

Alfred Prince ........................................................... 11 40

Alfred Prince............................... i ........................... l 1 50

Jack Powers............................................................ t 12 00

S. \V. \Villiams ......................................................... 10 20

S. “7. Williams ......................................................... l 8 50

Ivy Reddick........................................... _. ................ l 14 30

Charles Taylor......................................................... . 18 80

G. \V. Harrell .......................................................... I 15 00

CONSTABLE TICKETS. .

Sim Sanders ............................................................. l 12 00

Joe Douglass........................................................... | 12 00

Joe Douglass ........................................................... 13 50

l $8,049 40
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Darlington CquntyeContinued.

James M. Brown, Treasurer Darlington County, in Account with County

Funds.

1873.

July 15 T0 net amount collections taxes 1872, as per set

' tlement with Comptroller General July 9th,

1873, viz:

 

l

i From three mills tax ................................. i 812,348 55

t From two mills tax ................................... 8,232 36

:To amount fines received to date from Trial Jus -

| tices, &c ................................... 32-12 50
i less commissions ............................. 9 70‘ 232 80

$20,813 71

CR. F ___fi 1

By sundry checks and accounts, and jury, witness’

and Constable tickets, paid out of three

: mills collected to July 9th, 1873.............. $12,064 70

i sundry cliecks,jury, witness’ and Constable tick

; ets, paid out of two mills collections to July

9th, 1873 ........................................... 8,049 40

sundries, paid account of collections offines,viz:

; James Dargan,jury tickets ...........8 17 30

j P. R. Printing Co., check No. 413... 96 75

' F. D. Smith, check No. 100 00

L L. C. Rollins, check No. 427....... 17 00 231 05

‘ sundries paid since settlement, viz:

\Villington Ervin,jury ticket.......$ 16 80

O. D. Lee, Check No. 439 ............ 38 25“ 55 05

i Balance on hand this day .................... 413 51

| $20,813 71
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Burlington County.-—-Continued.

James M. Brown, Treasurer Darlington County, in Account with Cour

House Funds.

1872. .

Oct. 111'1-‘0 certificate of deposit, No. 838, of the Carolina1

National Bank, Columbia, dated Decem-l

‘7 7 7 W H .

‘ DR. I

i ber11,1871 ...................................... {316A38 70

 

Nov. 25! cash received, from Jonathan Wright, late

Treasurer Darlington County, deposited ini,

South Carolina Bank and Trust Company", 662 27

Oct. 15' interest.................................................. 974 90

1373.

Feb. 8' interest .................................... 367 20‘

I l —

l ‘813A43 07

, CR. " “5 7’" 1:;

July 23‘By paid check No. 324 ................................... $5,500 00

I paid Jury Ticket, Theo. Kapban................ 1 1 50

Feb. 6, paid check No. 383................................. 446 96

7, paid check N0. 364................................... , 50 00

10 paid sundry checks, viz :

1 No. ............. 1 4,000 00

1 357 ................................. 126 21

l 363.................................. ,‘ 600 00

25 00

* :71 ................................. g 37 00
i $.62 ................................. ‘ 1,507 30

' 331 ................................. 1 753 50

‘ 250 ................................. 1 313 25

1 386 ................................ l 172 00

E 379 ................................. l 250 00

' 380................................. 250 00

i 361 ................................. l 131 25

l 360 ................................. ! 12s 50

l 375 ................................. l 95 90

l 310 ................................ , 16 37

302................................. , 53 02

359................................. 156 15

i
l

l

i

l814£63 91
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I Darlington County.—Contin ued.

1873. Amount brought forward....................... 18 14,663 91

 

 

 

Feb. 10;By check No. 376 ......................................... 1 49 92

387 ......................................... 242 50

367 ....................................... 160 00

317 ......................................... 900 00

143 ......................................... 474 06

196 ......................................... 112 50

256 ........................................ ‘ 10 95

1 374 ......................................... 372 80

‘ 358 ......................................... f 734 ‘28
134 (balance) ........................... l 138 08

By paid sundry jury tickets, viz.: ‘

James King.............................. l 14 80

' Ned James ............................... ,' 12 20

1 Richard Lide........................... l 4 70

A. C. King............................... ' 18 00

} Napoleon Ervin ........................ l 17 50

. Robt. Hamilton ......................... 13 20

' B. F. Williamson ....................... l 13 70
. Jas. Holleman ........................... l 13 90

By paid sundry Constable’s tickets, viz.: 1

Sim Sanders.............................. 1.5 ()0

Larry Aiken ............................. 12 01)

14 By paid check N0. 319 ................................... 75 21)

24 ' 310 ................................... } 100 00

ITreasu rer’s commissions, two per cent. on $18,443

1 07, to James M. Brown, for paying out funds, say 368 87

1 i

l
l

1 $13,443 01
 

JAMES M. BROWN, Treasurer Darlington County.
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Darlington County—Concluded.

STATE or Soc'rn CAROLINA, DAnumron COUNTY.

Estimates Made Up for the Year 1874 for Darlington County:

 

  1873. :For Trial Justices ......................................... 55 1,000 00

Oct. 6 Constables............... 350 00

1 Sherifl'.................... 2.000 00

] Clerk‘ of Court .................................. 1,200 00

1 Solicitor................................................ 600 00

Judge of Probate .................................... 250 00

printer's bill .......................................... 600 00

pay of County Commissioners.................... 1,300 00

poor of the County ................................. 3,000 00

medical attention for poor ......................... 650 00

expenses of Court ................................... 4,100 00

Auditor ............................................... 800 00

stationery ............................................ 400 00

Coroner’s fees ......................................... 275 00

medical accounts, postmortem examinations. 150 00

clerk's hire............................................ 500 00

highways and bridges .............................. 1,500 00

$19,175 00

 

 

 

\Ve, the County Commissioners of Darlington County, do hereby assess

additional one and one-half mills to what we have already allowed by

law on all taxable property in Darlington County. Our indebtedness,

lst September, 1873, is $15,800. Unpaid taxes—n0 means of ascertaining

correctly. .

Respectfully submitted.

a F. D. SMITH,

Chairman Board of County Commissioners.

JAmm BELL, .

Clerk of Board.

14
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EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY Commssronnns,

EDGEFIELD C. H., S. 0., October 4, 1573.

Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General:

In odedience to the 33d Section of an Act to define the jurisdiction

and duties of County Commissioners, ratified September 26-, 1868, the

County Commissioners of Edgefield County, beg leave most respectfully

to make the following report for charges and estimates for County pur

poses for the fiscal year commencing on the 1st September, 1873:

  

Amount of claims audited and allowed at the annual meet“

ing of the Board, on 2d September, 1873 ................. $10,369 74

Amount of claims audited at the annual meeting, on the 5th!

September, 1872, and which still remain in the office as

unpaid .............................................................. 655 07

Amount necessary for Poor House ................................. l 1,500 00

Amount necessary for building bridges already given out byv

contract, but not yet completed............................... | 8,500 00

County Auditor’s services.........................- .................... 2,000 00

Amount necessary for jail, Court House and contingent exj

penses ............................................................... 3,000 00

i $26,024 s1

The taxable property of the County of Edgefield, according to the

report of the County Auditor, is four million three hundred and ninety

three thousand nine hundred and fifty-five dollars, ($4,393,955,) and the

tax levied upon that sum, at six mills on tlw dollar, would produce the

sum of twenty-six thousand three hundred and sixty-three dollars and

seventy-three cents, ($26,363.73)

All of which is respectfully submitted.

H. STROM,

Chairman B. C. C.

Attest:

\V. D. RAMEY, Clerk.
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

COUNTY Commsslonans' OFFICE, October 11, 1873.

To the Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General, Columbia, S. C. .

SlR—At a meeting of the Board of County Commissioners of Fairfield

County, the following estimate for County charges and debts for the fiscal

year then ensuing, and the rate of taxation to raise the money to meet

the same was made:

Poor House and farm ................................................. , 8 3,000 00

Relief to outside poor.................................................. l 800 00

Public buildings........................................................ ‘, 1,500 00

Roads and bridges .................................................... \ 6,000 00

Auditor’s fees........................................................... , 800 00

Commissioners and clerk .......................... 1 .................. ‘ 1,500 00

Costs in State cases..................................................... l 3,000 00

', $16,600 00
 

An assessment of three (3) mills on the property of the County was

thought sufficient to raise the above amount. The amount of nulla bona

executions of the County amounts to fifteen hundred dollars. The assess

ment of only one and a half mills for County purposes the preceding

year, amounting to six thousand nine hundred and seventy-nine 51-100

dollars, and the expenditures of the County for the same year, ending

August 31st, 1873, being thirteen thousand six hundred (313,600) dollars.

throws us in debt for the previous year six thousand six hundred and

twenty-three dollars, for which an extra tax of one and a half (ll) mills

will have to be assessed, making altogether four and a half (45) mills to

be assessed for the indebtedness of the preceding year and the charges of

the ensuing year.

HENRY JACOBS.

Chairman Board County Commissioners.

W. B. PEAKE, Clerk.
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Fairfield County—Continned.

County Commissioners’ Final Settlement with County Treasurer for

Fiscal Year Ending August, 1873.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY, September 28, 1873.

 

DR.

Original assessment for County purposes..........................

Twenty per cent. penalty taxes ......................................

Fines, licenses, &c......................................................

Ca.

Paid County checks and Commissioners’ accounts ..............

Nulla bona tax executions ...........................................

Treasurer’s _ Commissions..............................................

Amount overpaid..............................................

$ 7,043 64

165 19

1,770 68

 

5 8,979 51
   

'3 7,061 12

1 1,500 21

; 500 00

l______
8 9,061 33

. 8

 

81 82
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GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

' GEORGETOWN, S. C.,October 8, 1873.

Hon. S. L. HOG-E, Comptroller General, Columbia, 8'. 0.: '

SIR—I have the honor to submit the following enclosed report of the

County Treasurer for the year ending September, 1872; also the esti

mates of the Boards of County Commissioners for the year 1873.

Respectfully submitted.

J. M. LESESNE, Chairman.

Estimate of Expenses of the County for 1873.

 

Repairs of public buildings ........................ .. ............... l 8 300 00

Repairs of bridges, &c ................................................ 500 00

Pay of County officials ................................................ 1,500 00

Solicitor .................................................................. 400 00

Coroner and undertaker.......................................... 400 00

Grand and petit jurors ................................................ 1,200 00

Clerk Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions ........... 500 00

Assessors ................................................................. 700 00

Sheriff’s cost in State cases.......................................... 800 00

Sheriff, dieting prisoners.............................................. 306 00

\Vitness fees, Trial Justice fees, and incidental expenses ...... 600 00

$7,200 00

 

Respectfully submitted.

J. M. LESESNE, Chairman.

R. O. BUSH, Clerk County Commissioners.
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Georgetown County.—Concluded.

Report of Taxes Collected for the County, by S. R. Carr, County Treasurer,

' for the Year 1872.

Total amount collected....................................... ‘36,367*98g5

COUNTY CLAIMS PAID.

 

S.‘ R. Carr, Sheriff, dieting prisoners............................ 3 230 80 O

S. R. Carr, Sheriff, County Commissioners’ drafts............ 162 40 0

J. J. Hucks, Trial Justice, drafts ................................ 100 00 0

Job Mazyck, County Commissioners’ drafts................... 107 00 O

Congdon, Hazard & Co.’s drafts................................. 200 00 0

Georgetown Times, drafts......................................... 87 00 O

C. J. Coe, Clerk Court of Common Pleas and General

Sessions, drafts................................................. 161 10 0

C. J. Coe, Clerk Court of Common Pleas and General

Session’s drafts ................................................. 94 50 0

R. 0. Bush, clerk County Commissioners, drafts ............. I 542 75 0

S. T. Atkinson, Solicitor, draft................................... 100 00 0

J. M. Lesesne, County Commissioners .......................... 339 28 (I

S. R. Carr, supplies for jail &c................................... 326 95 0

S. T. Atkinson,Solicitor............................................. 130 00 0

T. D. McDowell, Jury C0mmissioner............................ 150 ()0 0

\V. L. Pinckney ..................................................... 31 90 0

R. 0. Bush, 6 fa ..................................................... 725 00 0

\V. C. Munnerlyn, Coroner....................................... 100 00 0

Edward Perry........................................................ 150 00 0

C. R. Anderson, Trial Justice ..................................... 100 00 0

J. M. Lesesne ............................................. ,........... 40 30 0

S. R. Carr, transporting prisoners............................... 59 70 0

H. F. Herriot............... - ........................................ 65 ()0 0

S. R. Carr, Sheriff. State cases.................................... 840 75 0

S. R. Carr, Sheritf................................................... 42 00 0

Allston & Bryan.................................................. 37 00 0

Harvey Jones, Auditor’s drafts .................................... 45 00 0

W. L. Webb, Auditor’s drafts.................................... 45 00 0

J. M. Lesesne, Auditor’s drafts.................................. 45 00 0

C. H. Sperry, Auditor’s drafts.................................... 43 00 0

W. R. Beamer, Auditor’s drafts................................. 45 00 0

A. J. Anderson, Auditor’s drafts................................. 45 00 0

R. “7. Collins, Auditor’s drafts................................... 45 00 0

Witnesses’ certificates.............................................. 93 75 0

Jury tickets ........................................................... 646 21 0

County Treasurer’s commissions.......... . ...................... 382 07 9

Balance on hand for County purposes.......................... 9 51 6

$6,367 98 5

J that the above is a correcTstatement-Jtaxes collected for the

County, and drafts, &c., paid out by me, for the year 1872.

S. R. CARR, County Treasurer.
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GREENVILLE COUNTY.

OFFICE BOARD COUNTY Commssromzas,

GREENVILLE, October 7, 1873.

Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General, S. C. :

SIR—In response to your circular dated August 18, 1873, the County

Commissioners for Greenville County beg leave respectfully to submit

the following report, in accordance with requirement of the 33d Section

of an Act to define the jurisdiction of County Commissioners, ratified

September 26, 1868.

The following are the estimates for the fiscal year 1873—4, for County

pu rposes :

 

I
For the purpose of paying grand and petit jurors ............ I 8 2,500 00

 

witnesses.............................. 1,500 00

Trial Justices ........................ 1,000 00

supplying jail......................... 1,500 00

Poor House ........................... 2,000 00

For the purpose of repairing bridges and highways............ 2,000 00

For the purpose of paying salary of County Commisioners.. 1,000 00

County Auditor....................................................... 800 00

Constables ................................................................ 800 00

Jury Commissioners................................................... 150 00

County Treasurer..................................................... 500 00

$13,750 00
 

The assessed value of the property of the County, as per report of

County Auditor, is $4,656,965. The rate of taxation ior County pur

poses will be three mills on the dollar, making $13,970.79.

The Board are unable to report the amount of taxes due and uncol

lected, and also to transmit the Treasurer’s accounts, by reason of the

absence and default of County Treasurer James M. Allen, he having

made no report to the Board, and the Board being unable to procure a

report from his office.

Respectfully submitted.

By order of the Board.

A. R. MoDAVID,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.

J. P. LIOORE, Clerk.
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HORRY COUNTY.

Report of the Board of County Commissioners of Horry County for the

Fiscal Year Ending September, 1873.

[The books, papers, vouchers, as well as all reports connected with the

office, are open to the public for inspection]

Number of miles traveled by members of Board in attending meetings

thereof :
Charles Grainger ..................................l ................'....... 356 miles.

J. W. Holliday ........................................................... 360 miles.

Peter Vaught, Jr......................................................... 136 miles.

Number of miles traveled by each member of Board on road and

bridge duty, and days served :

Charles Grainger, 29 days ............................................. 334 miles.

J. W. Holliday, 5 days .................................'............... 60 miles.

Peter Vaught, Jr., 10 days ............................................. 146 miles.

Number of days on sessions of Board:

Charles Grainger ............................................................ 13 days.

Charles Grainger, summoning defaulters.............................. 1 day.

J. \V. Holliday.............................................................. 9 days.

Peter Vaught............................................................... 12 days.

The distance from each Commissioner’s residence changes the number

of days served, some consuming more than one day.

The Board was in session nine days at the Court House.

Equalization Board—miles traveled and attendance:

Charles Grainger, 4 days ................................................ 48 miles.

J. \V. Holliday, 4 days................................................... 40 miles.

Peter Vaught, 4 days...................................................... 34 miles.

Jury Commission:

Charles Grainger, 4 days .............., ................................. 112 miles.

J. Causey, 3 days.
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Expenses of poor farm :

 

Bills of J. H. Derham, as rendered .................................. $477 22

Bills of J. G. Lewis, as rendered ..................................... 10 80

Bills of J. C. Lewis, as rendered, (overseer) ...................... 75 00

Bills of Burroughs & Collins ....................................... 34 07

$587 09

Average cost to the County of each pauper in and out of the

Poor $48 95

(_See Treasurer’s Reports.

Licenses collected by Treasurer. (See his Report.)

Auditor’s report:

On real $647,577 00

On personal estate—will not be completed till November,

1873.

Of above amount, 3 mills yield about 81.94270 for County expenses.

2 mills will yield, for bridge purposes, about................. $1,295 15

 

Report of J. W. SESSIONS, Clerk of Court, Showing Erpensea of County

Court, June Term, 1873,

Grand, petit and supernumeraries as jurors................. $266 70

See Treasurer's report as to how much is paid on above to September

30, 1873. '

The County Commissioners have no report from preceding clerk.

Auditor’s expense of assessment on real or personal property

for 1872, as per Treasurer’s report and vouchers filed

therewith as $500 00
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Horry County.—Continued.

Accounts and Claims Approved, Disapproved and Postponed.

  

No. llJ. G. Lewis, poor farm—allowed ....................... l 8 10 00

2W. B. Carter, witness—allowed ....................... 1 6 80

3‘J. C. Rabon, witness—allowed ................................ i 5 70

421. H. Norman, clerk—allowed.............................l 119 00

b J. H. Derham, poor farm—allowed ................... i 177 33

6 J. H. Derharn, poor farm—allowed ................... I ‘20 00

7 J. H. Derham, stationery — allowed ................... | 21 19

3 J. H. Derham, stationery—allowed................... 24 15

9 J. H. Norman, poor farm—allowed......................... 1 (l0

10,\V. M. Benton—disapproved ....., ..................... SO 00

11A. H. Skipper, SlierilT’s fees—allowed................ 58 ~10

1:2 Isaac Cannon, Judge of Probate—allowed ............. 9 40

13 D. \V. Oliver, Coroner—allowed..-....................... 15 50

14 S. Boyd, witness—allowed ............................... 4 64']

15,.1. W. Stevens, witness—allowed ....................... 4 90

16A. J. Shaw, Solicitor—allowed ......................... 50 00

17 s. M. Barnhill, witness—allowed ...................... ‘ 2 as

18 John P. Gore, witness—allowed ............................... l 4 85

19 A. H. Skipper, Sheriff's fees—allowed.................... 7 20

20.]. M. Reaves—postponed ................................ ‘

21 Jus. Potter, Trial Justice—allowed .................... i 42 50

22 J. H. Norman, postages—allowed ..................... ' 66

231.]. B. Moore, coffins ....................................... 5 00

24 J. \V. Graham, witness ........................................... 1 50

25 Pope \Veston, witness ............................................... 5 50

26lJune Gardner, witness.............................................. I 11 ()0

27 Charles Crowell and Pope \Veston, witnesses......... 11 (IO

'ZSAndrew Gary, witness............................................... z b 50

29 June Gardner, witness................... -. .......................... ' 5 50

30 Disapproved :

Assessor’s order—allowed on license ............ 36 00

32] C. L. Johnson, poor farm....... 4 80

33 C. L. Johnson, poor farm....................... l 3 "0

 



l

34 A. H. Skipper, jail and Sheriff’s fees.................. i

35 A. H. Skipper,jail and Sherifi’s fees.................

36 C. L. Johnson, Trial Justice.......... . .................

37‘J. C. Lewis, keeper poor farm .......................... l

38 \V. A. Bessunt, Trial Justice.......................... ‘

39 W. A. Bessant, Trial Justice ........................... I

40 J. H. Derham, stationery and postage..... . ......... g

41 R. G. Sessions, stationery and postage................ '

42‘James Anderson,.carpenter ............................

4231\Valker, Evans tit Cogswell, stationery, 8232.02—l

allowed ................................................

44 A. M. Chesnut—disapproved........................... '

45 J. H. Norman, M. D.....................................

46 J. Causey, jury commissions............................ l

47C. Gilbert, hauling lumber.............................. ‘

48‘A. H. Skipper—claimed $133.30; allowed .........

49,Dr. Nortom, medical bill ............................... I

50,J. G. Long, Probate’s oil-ice .............................

51%D. \V. Oliver, Coroner..................................

52 s. s. Beaty, Trial Justice. ............................. !
53 J. 1. Lewis, stationery........ i........................... \

54‘Burroughs & Collins, poor farm .......................

55Solomou Lewis, coflin ................................... l

EMT-C. B. Sarvis, 'l‘rial Justice .............................. 1

571Alvu. Enznr, Trial Justice ..............................

58 H. M. Anderson, Trial Justice.........................

59 E. I. Lewis, balance due as C. C. P...................

60‘ \V. H. Privitt, nails—disapproved .....................

61 ,J. W. Sessions, stationery and fees, C. C. P.........

62;S. S. Beoty, labor on bridge.............................

63‘J. \V. Holliday, County Commissioner ...............

64,Charles Grainger, County Commissioner.............

65,]. H. Derham, furniture for Court House...........

66 Peter Vaught, Jr., County Commissioner............ v

671.]. \V. Beaty, printing ....................................

68:1 'W. Holliday, cart for poor farm ....................

69' Freight on furniture for Court House................

 

36

2

188

16

34

15

34

8

10

26

21

34

47

1

77

191

146

93

76

2‘2

12

60

60

50

00

Ol)

:30

65

()0

45

50

00

01)

30

60

00

60

25

50

05

OT

00

5O

50

41 l

50

40

00

30

45

83

80

00

00

95

 

1 $2,402 13
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Harry County.—Continued.

The following orders were issued on the County Treasurer, September,

1873, viz. :

IA. H. Skipper, Sheriff’s fees.....................

 

N0. 34

35 :A. H. Skipper, Sheriff’s fees.....................

43 |A. H. Skipper, Sheriff’s fees.....................

19 iA. H. Skipper, Sheriff's

16 A. J. Shaw, Solicitor ..............................

43 \Valker, Evans & Cogswell, stationery........ .

46 J. Causey, Jury Commissioner...................

57 J. C. Lewis, Overseer Poor, 1872............... 1

5-1 Burroughs 157. Collins, poor farm ................
50 l'J. G. Long, Probate’s office ....................

53 J. J. Lewis, stationery ...........................

61 J. W. Sessions, stationery and fees, C. C. P...

40 J. H. Derham, stationery and postages.......

41 ‘R. G. Sessions, stationery and postages ........ ‘

67 J. \V. Benty, printing............................. '

36 IC. L. Johnson, on sundry bills.................. ,

4, 45, 22.1. H. Norman, on sundry bills, 1872 ......... i

55 lSolornon Lewis, coffins............................

68 'J. W. Holliday, Commissioner, and back pay

8 1,176_7_0

8 211 30

21 60

90 60

7 20

50 00

188 50

9 00

91 50

34 07

1 60

15 05

47 40

11 65

36 00

76 00

31 57

132 66

8 00

113 00
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Harry Count-y.—Continucd.

The following orders were issued on County Treasurer in 1873, for

years mentioned :

Peter Vaught, Jr., Commissioner, bill, 187l......., ............ 8 49 60

A. H. Skipper, Sheriff’s fees and jail fees, 210 00

Chas. Grainger, bacon, poor farm, 1872.......................... 51 00

.Peter Vaught, Jr., Com’r. for 1872 ................................ 80

1 E. I. Lewis, as C. C. P., 1871772.................................. 2-50 00

John Sanders, poor farm, 1872 ..................................... 142 00

\V. H. Privitt, bridges, 1873 ....................................... 200 00

J. H Norman, clerk, 1872........................................... 40 ()0

A. H. Skipper, Sheriff’s fees, 1873 ................................ 58 40

 

$1,054 80
  

\ ,

Report of indebtedness of County for years 1871 and 1872,

as per books............... '......................................... $3,489 80

For 1873. ...... . .............'............................................ 1 ,225 43

 

14,115, 2?

 

 

RECAPITULATION.

Claims passed for payment, 1873 ................................... 8 2,402 13

Orders issued on Treasurer ........................................... 1,176 70

To credit; County, 30th September, 1873 ........................... $1,217 34

Orders issued ............................................................ 1,176 70

Balance in Treasury............................................. _ 8W

September 30, 1873.

_ CHAS. GRAIXGER, Ch. B. C. C.

J. H. NORMAN, C. B. O. C.
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Harry County—Continued. _ j

 
 

 

 

 

J. H. Derham, Treasurer, in Account with County Commissioners of l

Horry County. 1

_ _ _‘__ _~1_1__1 _ _ A 1

l 1
CR. j

1871. 1 ‘

Feb. 1 By balance on account rendered, due. Treasurer..1 3 428 33 1

jury tickets, November Term, 1870.............| 3 10'

jury tickets, February Term, 1871 ............... 6 00

jury tickets, February Term, 1871 .............' . 7 40

jury tickets, February Term. 1870 .....'......... 3 70

jury tickets, February Term, 1870.............. 3 50

jury tickets, February Term, 1870.............. 1 50

jury tickets, February Term, 1870.............. 3 90

jury tickets, February Term, 1870.............. 3 30

jury tickets, February Term, 1870 .............. 1 2 00

jury tickets, February Term, 1870.............. 1 3 10

jury tickets, February Term, 1870.............. 4 ll)

amount paid Moses Anderson, order, Dec. 6.. 3 10

J0 ephs Todds, order, Dec 6.... 56 00

\V. M. Hollyman, order, Dec. 9 63 00

B. R. Kings, order, Dec. 5...... 9 00

J. S. Burroughs. order, Dec. 7.. 26 60

Jerry Meshoe, order............... 4 50

Moses Mond, order, 1871 ........ 44 50

1869.

Jan. 2 A.H.Skipper,December4,1869 160 50

\V. M. Hollyman, 1870.......... 13 80

N. M. Meshoe, 1870............... 4 50

\V. A. Bell, 1870 .................. 176 31)

J. B. Bruton, 1870................ 2 14

Daniel Shelley, 1870............... 4 711

Robert Livingston, 1870......... 88 78

Alva Enzor, 1870 ................. 87 00

81,214 35

j D11.

1871. ' 1

March llTo amount tax collected on account of taxes, 1870,’ 8 996 9D

1 eight per cent. commissions......................... 79 76

l 8 917 19

1 Balance due Treasurer........................... 297 16

l ' $1,214 35

 

 

J. H. DERHAM, Treasurer Horry County.
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Harry County.——-C0n tin ued.

J. H. D‘erham, Treasurer Horry County, in Account with Board of County

1871.

By balance (1

Commissioners of'Horry County.

OR.

ue Treasurer........................................

amount paid jury tickets and Constables, as per vouchers.

paid order of N. B. Cooper. 1869 ............................

T. \V. Beaty, 1870.................................

B. E. Sessions, 1870...............................

S. T. Atkinson, 1870...............................

Jos. Barnhill, 1870 .................................

B. E. Sessions, 1870................................

E. T. Lewis, 1870...................................

E. T. Lewis &- 00., 1870..........................

E. .T. Lewis & Cm, 1870..........................

Isaac G. Long, 1870...............................

A. J. Hardee, 1870 .................................

M. M. Benton, 1870...............................

S. T. Atkinson, 1870 ..............................

J. A. Mays & Co., 1870 ..........................

J. A. Mays & Co., 1870 ...........................

Jas. Tompkins, 1870 ..............................

E. T. Lewis & Br0._. 1870 .......................

E. T. Lewis & Bro , 1870. ......................

E. '1‘. Lewis & Bro, 1870........................

N. B. Cooper 1870 .................................

M. M. Skipper, 1870...............................

\V. M. Futrell, 1870...............................

J. E. Grant, Assessor, 1870.......................

Robert. Livingslon, 1870 ..........................

Moses Snrvis, 1870 .................................

Willson Lewis, 1870 .............................

S. H. McNahb, 1870...............................

B. B. Cox, (1)1871 .............................

B. B. Cox, (2) 1871 ................................

\Vright & Buck, 1871 .............................

E. '1‘. Lewis, 1870...................................

Moses Mend, 1870 .................................

J. A. Mayo,

J. H. Norman, 1871 ...............................

Mark Reynolds, Assessor, 1870 ........... . ......

[ 

1

 

$297

39-1

45

25

' 200

70

35

62

12

15

198

90

20

49

35

114

181

13

2

92

172

100

132

92

100

25

25

200

15

43

100

16

1 ‘3

43

00.
00

00

2O

00

4O

00

00

1 4

50

50

00

4O

60

OO

25

29

75

90

10

00

00

00

()0

00

()0

()0

00

1 3

60

50

(NJ

00

00
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Horry County— Continued.

By paid order Mrs. J. B. Edge, provisions, 1871 ................ l

MBMLBhngepmwsws1m1 ...............

J. W. Smith........

T. \V. Beatty, 1870 .................................

S. S. Beaty, 1870.................................... i

A. H. Skipper, 1870............................... '

B. B. Cox, 1870....... x......................... _.....

A. H. Skipper, 1870 ............................

\V. M. Hollyman, 1871 ........................... I

I. G. Long, 1871 .................................... l

S. S. Beaty, 1870 ....................................

John Tindall, 1870...................................

J. \V. Smith, 1871 ..................................

J. H. Edge, 1871 .................................... I

J. B. Brutou, 1871 ..................................

Chas. Edwards, 1871 ................................

Robert Steel, 1871 .................................

N. M. Meshoe, 1871 .................................

A. Graham, 1871 ....................................

Edward Jenkins, 1870 .............................. I

John Small,jury tickets, 1870...................

Daniel Lewis, 1870............ . .....................

By paid 8 per cent. commission 011 $4,056.03.................. .

DR.

To County tax collected from March let to 15th March,

1871 ..................................................................

To tax collected from 15th March to May 19th, 1871 ......... '

add 20 per cent. penalty.........................................

i

To amount from H. H. Burroughs & Co., liquor license......

J. E. Patrick, license............................

J. C. Bryant, license.............................

By balance due Treasurer.............................................

 

90

27

00

00

20

85

00

00

50

90

00

00

50

70

00

10

10

40

‘20

80

8 50

51 21

324 48

$4,106 96

3 31

6

100

54

49

93

75

42

51

5

18

33

97

19

8

8

13

10

9

3

$3324 56

526 22

105 24

ease

 

s40 00

25 00

25 00

$4fl56 02
50 94

$4,106 96

 

 

J. H. DERHAM,

Treasurer Horry County.
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Harry County—Continued.

J. H. Der-ham, County Treasurer, in Account with the Board of County

Commissioners Horry County, 1871.

CR.

7 v

r

l

1

‘By balance as per statement this date due County'

 

 

 

Treasurer ..................................... l 3 50 00

By paid Sheriff Skipper, ex. favor of F. G. Bur-j

roughs, survivor of Gurganus & Bur-l

rouglis ......................................... ‘ 145 00

A. H. Skipper, order, 1870.................. ' 190 95

Sarah Dennis, order, 1870................... I 14 00

B. Royals, order, 1870............ '............ ; 1 50

C. L. Johnson, order, 1871 .................. 32 52

Daily Union, bill for tax book as per}

bill, 1871 ..................................... 15 25

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... 1 50

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... ’ 6 90

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... ‘ 7 10

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... f ' 5 40

jury tickets, June Term, 187l...............1 6 00

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... 1 7 30

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... 5 90

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... 7 5O

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... 5 50

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... 6 20

jury tickets, June Term, 1871............... 6 30

jury tickets, June Term, 1871 ............... 6 60

J. \V. Marlow, order .......................... 5 90

E. C. Powell, order........................... 7 00

S. N. Sessions, Constable..................... 4 50

jury tickets, February Term, 1871......... 4 10

jury tickets, February Term, 1871......... 5 '10

jury tickets, February Term, 1871......... 4 40

jury tickets, February Term, 1871......... 4 7O

jury tickets, February Term, 1871......... 4 90

jury tickets, February Term, 1871 ......... 5 33

By amount to credit ................................ $583 66

15
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Harry County—Continued.

J. H. Derham, County Treasurer.—Continued.

To license from Robert Livingston, collected at

Little River. ....................................

license from T. W. Gore.............................

license from John Stancil ...........................

amount tax collected from 19th May to lst

September, 1871 ..................................

amount 20 per cent. on $214.73, penalty........

8 per cent. commissions on $402.68...............

 

balance due Treasurer...............................

 

$100 00

10 00

25 00

214 73

42 95

 

$402 68

32 21

$370 47

213 19

 

$583 00

J. H. DERHAM,

Treasurer Horry County.

September 1., 1871.
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Hurry County.—Continued.

J. H. Derham, County Treasurer, in Account with County Commissioners

ofHorry County.

A "l . 1

\V. A. Bessant.......... I....................... I 26 00

CR. 1

1871. l ,

Sept. 30'By balance overpaid County, per last report........ ' 8 213 19

l balance order to J. A. Mayo, 1870................. l 32 00

balance paid C. Dawsey, 1870 ...................... 9 80

: paid J. W. Smith, (1) 1870 ......................... 100 00

C. Dawsey, 1870................................ 7 20

I J. W. Smith, (2) 1870....................... ‘ 100 00

G. \V. \Vard, Assessor, 1870............... ‘ 32 18

l J. M. King, Assessor, 19 05

J. C. Bryant, Assessor, 1870................ 90 82

R. Z. Harlle, Assessor, 1870................. 1 25 47

Thomas McCormick, Assessor, 1870...... 27 96

' J. W. Sessions,'Assessor, 1870.............. ' 60 14

B. E. Sessions, Assessor, 1870............... ,‘ 138 60

1 I. I. Best, Assessor, 1870..................... 33 41

| M. F. Sarvis, Assessor, 1870 ................. 32 62

W. S. Hunter, Assessor, 1870.............. ° 39 60

1 jury tickets, June Term, 1870.............. 30 40

\ jury tickets, November Term, 1870....... ’ 149 00

j jury tickets, February Term, 1871......" 49 80

l jury tickets, June Term, 1871 .............. 140 10

l jury tickets, November Terni,~1871........ 369 10

l Carolina Printing Company, books, 1871 18 00

order \V. E. Todd.............................. 35 00

I order Walker, Evans & Cogswell .......... 167 28

S. W. Vaught.................................. 144 00

| J. N. Jones...................................... 19 00
| B. B. Cox ....................................... l 23 33

[
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Harry County.——Continued.

*‘T
i

Ca.

Amount brought forward ..........................

1871.

Cows. County Commissioners, P. F..

C. H. Benedict & Co., P. F.................

J. A. Mayo, order, P. F.....................

Todd & Causey, order, P. F................

\V. H. Privitt, Mitchell Swamp Bridge,

1870........................................

\V. A. Bell, order .............................

John Sanders, order...........................

Thomas McCormick, order..................

T. W. Beaty, order...........................

David McDaniels, order.....................

S. \V. Vaught, order..........................

M. D. Hardee, order..........................

J. M. Barnhill, order........................

J. W. Meshoe, order ..........................

jury tickets, Term 1871 .....................

v i

l
l

l
I,

I DR.

County taxes collected, 1871 .......................

licenses collected, 1871 ..............................

8 per cent. commissions on collections............

Balance due Treasurer.............................

 

John Sanders, order........................... '

Peter Vaught, 1871 ........................... ,

To County taxes collected for 1870 in 1871.........'

fines collected, 1871 ................................. l

i $2,133 05

By paid A. H. Skipper, in case of E. T. Lewis &l

494 28

201 13

14 85

10 75

00

10

190 70

j 50 00
a 100 00

32 00

28 70

4 94

. 5 00

l 3 704 50

| so so

49 60

!

 

83.5.5199

|

l

l s 93 24

[ 3J1? 73
I 420 84

221 20
 

$3,853 01

308 24

i
 

$3s44 71
7 13

 

$3,551 90
 

J. H. DERHAM,

Treasurer Horry County.

September 30, 1872.
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Harry County.—Continued.

Horry County in Account with J. H. Derham, County Treasurer.

1873.

Feb.

1873.

Feb. 26

 

To balance on final return, due Treasurer...........

paid Jos. Todd, storage on supplies for Poor

Farm..........................................

R. G. Sessions, Assistant Assessor...........

amount bills as rendered for Poor Farm..

amount bills as rendered for Poor Farm...

Joe Todd, bill for blankets, for Poor Farm.

Peter Vaught....................................

E. T. Lewis .......................................

A. H. Skipper ........ . ..........................

Charles Grainger................................

J. J. Best, Assessor.............................

W. S. Hunter....................................

Poor Farm .......................................

taxes, 2 years....................................

1i per cent. on advancing on Poor Farm..

/

"To amount of taxes collected to February 5, 1873.

received as fines, from A. H. Skipper...

received from liquor licenses..............

Less 8 per cent. for collecting $4,211.55...........

Balance to credit of County.......................

 

7 13

1

i 60

53 80

24 15

15 50

17 32

53 80

250 00

210 00

51 00

19 19

25 40

300 00

7 50

45 00

 
31,101-63

 

! 3 3,629 00

313 00

264 55
 

iiiell 55

336 92

93314 63

L101 68

$2,772 95
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Harry County.—Continued.

J. H. Derham, County Treasurer, in Account with County Commissioners

of Horry.

1873. DR.

Feb. 28 To amount from account rendered 26th February

and due County ................................... 82,772 9-5

May 1 collections this date, taxes.......................... 32 50

$2,805 45

April 7 To amount liquor license from :

G. \V. Harrelson ....................... $12 50

Branton & Cox .......................... 12 50

S. M. Jordan ............................. 12 50

Beaty & Sarvis ........................... 12 50

~-—— Todd ................................ 6 00

———- 56 00

“ass 45

 

 

CR.

1873. .

March 12 By 8 per cent. commissions, liquor licenses,

on .......................................... $56 00

8 per cent. commissions, taxes col

lected ....................................... 32 50

$88 50 8 7 08

amount order, J. H. Norman...................... 40 00

John Sanders....................... 142 83

\V. H. Privitt....................... 200 00

J. W. Sessions, assessor.$74 80 }

less one-third ofii....... 24 93 49 87

jury tickets ................................... 251 90

10 provisions, poor farm, as per bills ren

dered ....................................... 177 33

| 8 869 0]

balance due County .................................. r 1,992 44

 

$2,861 45

  

 

J. H. DERHAM,

Treasurer Horry County.
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Harry County—Continued.

J. H. Derham, County Treasurer, in Account with County Commission

1873
l

l
5!

l

June 301

1873 l

May ’

I
l

1 To amount cash on hand this day to credit of

5" By paid jury tickets.......................................

ers of Horry County.

County ........ l .....................................

amount liquor license received from J. W.

Gore .................................................

amount liquor license from R. Jordan ..........

amount lines from S. S. Beaty, Trial Justice..

amount highway fines from S. S. Beaty, Trial

Justice ..............................................

amount N. B. Cooper, liquor license............

CR.

M. F. Sarvis, Assistant Assessor.............

J. M. King, Assistant Assessor...............

B. E. Sessions, Assistant Assessor...........

J. W. Gore, Assistant Assessor...............

8 per cent. commissions on fines...................

8 per cent. commissions on liquor license........

amount paid Allen Baker & Co. for poor farm

paid jury tickets ......................................

jury tickets .......... . ............................

jury tickets..........; .......... ‘..................

Thos. McCormic, A. A .......................

8 per cent. commissions 'on 825 liquor licenses.

paid jury tickets .......................................

balance due County..................................

 

 

$1,992 44

25 00

12 5O

6 00

13 00

25 00

8 2,073 94

$ 137 00

25 08

. 10 91

87 52

21 54

1 52

3 00

2O 00

56 70

41 10

9 70

18 00

2 00

26 70

$ 460 77

1,613 17

3 2,073 94

  

J. H. DERHAM,

Treasurer Horry County.
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Harry County—Continued.

J. H. Derham, County Treasurer, in Account with County Commissioners

of Horry County. .

 

 

 

l

DR. I

1873.

July 1 To balance due Horry County......................... 1 8 1,613 17
license from R. T. Battle ........................... l 31 25

license from H. L. Buck............................ 50 ()0

license from Grainger & Spivey.................... 12 50

Aug. 18 amount fines from S. S. Beaty..................... 28 00

$ 1,734 92

CR.

1873

Sept. 1 By jury tickets, as per vouchers......... $ 126 85

l order paid A. H. Skipper............ 58 40

l 8 per cent. commissions on $93.75

' liquor license....................... 7 5O

8 per cent. commissions, fines, S. S.

Beaty, Trial Justice............... 2 24

jury tickets, Levi Anderson ......... 2 50

t balance due County.................... $1,537 43:

7 -— is 1,734 32 

J. H. DERHAM,

Treasurer Horry County.

August 27, 1873.
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Harry County—Concluded.

J. H. Derham, County Treasurer, in Account with County Commissioners

1873.

Sept. 27 |

 

To balance due Horry County........................

By bill, furniture for Court House........ . ...........

of Horry County.

 

amount received from County Commissioners

for liquor license..............................

amount from S. S. Beaty, Trial Justice, road

fines ..............................................

amount from S. S. Beaty, Trial Justice—State

'vs. John Todd..................................

amount from Chas. Grainger, County Commis

sioner, on license ..............................

amount delinquent polls .............................

CR.

amount paid Chas. Grainger, County Commis

sioner, services ................................

$1,537 43

244 35

6 00

25 00

63 40

2 00

was

 

 

$ 146 83

191 45

 

8 per ct. commissions on liquor license..$244 35

 

8 per ct. commissions on-liquor license.... 63 40l

8 per ct. Commissions on fines........... 25 OOl

8 per ct. commissions on fines ........... 6 00

8 per ct. commissions on delinquent

polls.................................... 2 00

amount paid jury tickets as per vouchers.......

by balance due County .....-..........................

l.
27 26

295 30

1,217 34

 

§_1_,878 1s 

J. H. DERHAM,

Treasurer Horry County.

September 30, 1873.
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KERSHAW COUNTY.

Annual Report of the Board of County Commissioners of Kershaw County,

showing the amount audited and allowed.

k

CAMDEN, S. 0., September 18, 1873.

In obedience to the 33d Section of the Act of the General Assembly

to define the duties and jurisdiction of the County. Commissioners, the

County Commissioners of Kershaw County beg leave most respectfully to

report that the Board have examined, audited and passed the following

accounts for payment, and checks given on the County Treasurer for the

same, for the fiscal year ending September 18, 1873.

The taxable property of the County of Kershaw, according to the re

port of the County Auditor, is two million five hundred and eighty-six

thousand three hundred and six ($2,586,306) dollars, and the tax levied

upon that sum at three (3) mills on the dollar would produce the sum of

seven thousand seven hundred and fifty eight dollars and ninety-One

cents ($7,758.91)

No. 28 Samuel Place, Sheriff ’s account........................ 8 56 20

29 “ “ “ “ ....................... 142 20

30in. Deas, coffin .......................................... 72 50

31 IR. E. \Vall, Clerk Court................................. 24 20

322R. E. Wall, witnesses .................................... 67 60

33lAbram'jMarks, work on Court House................. 10 00

34 J. P. Boswell, ex-Sherid’s account.................... 93 00

35,‘\Vm. P.:B0swell, Superintendent of Poor House... 112 50

36 Jim Scott, work on Court House yard ............... I 75

, Amount carried forward ............................ $578 95
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Kersha'w Cmmty.——-Continued.

 

 

Amount brought forward ..........................- $578 95

37'W. P. Boswell, Superintendent Poor House......... 60 8O

38 D. W. Jordan, supplies .................................. 818 15

39 J. P. Boswell, ex-Bherifl', account..................... 143 80

4O \Vashington Carlos, whitewashing jail................ 20 00

41 J. A. Boswell, cleaning jail ............................. 2 50

42|C Shiver, saw dust, Court House....................... ' 6 00

43 J. F. Sutherland, agent, lumber bill .................. 37 73

44M. F. Sutherland, County Commissioner.............. 18 00

45!S. Baruch, M. D. County physician .................. 135 00

46:Colin McRae, printing................................... 82 ()0

47iJ. \V. DePass, Trial Justice, account ................ 42 50

48‘J. \V. DePass, Trial Justice, account ................. 10 7O

49lJ. W. DePass, Trial Justice, account................. 22 50

50lJ. W. DePass, Trial Justice, account................. 1'2 90

51 J. W. DePass, Trial Justice, account................. 10 5O

52: . W. DePass, Trial Justice, account.......... . ...... 3 50

531.1 P. Boswell, err-Sheriff. ................................ 987 1.5

541Zelpliinia. Chesnut, witness .............................. 5 10

55"Milly Richardson, witness............................... 3 60

56lHester Reed, witness ...................................... 5 10

571A. J. Frietag, witness .................................... 3 00

58iNellie Waters, cleaning Court House yard.......... 1 00

591James Miller, witness .............................v ....... 5 20

60 Samuel Simons, witness................................. 2 10

61lH. R. Brown, repairing bridge........................ 75 00

62‘Laura Salmond, witness................................. 3 60

63.1“. S. Myers, Constable, account........................ ' 7 50

64'D. Rv Kennedy,juror................................... 1 5O

65 J. 1V. DePass, Trial Justice, account................. 9 50

66‘J. \V. DePass, Trial Justice, account................. 6 25

67 J. W. DePass, Trial Justice, account ............. 40 50

l

Amount carried forward ...................... .. $3,332 63
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No.

Kershaw County—Continued.

, Arno: nt brought forward.................. .

68‘J. R. Brown, Constable .......... . .....................

691Foozle Canty, Constable .................................

70‘1Villis Nettles, Constable. ...................

71,(}eo. hicIJean, juror ...................................

7ZjIIenry hluchelh juror....................................

73‘Abram Marks, juror......................................

74 Foozle Canty, Constable .................................

75 Alex. Brown, witness ....................................

761Foozle Canty, juror,......................................

771Dan’l Hoskins, witness...................................

78 Dan’l Hoskins, witness...................................

79lDan’l Hoskins, witness...................................

80hlohn hlcCain,jurorn.u.n.u.H: .......................

811I)an’l IIoskins,juror ....................................

82E. M. Boykin, M. D., post mortem examination..

831E. M. Boykin, M. D., post mortem examination.

8410. Shirer, horse hire, County Commissioner.........

85 Wm. Carter, juror .......................................

861Cbas. Campbell, witness..................................

87 Jas. Timbers, witness..................

88 Chas. \Vaters, Constable................ '. ................

89 Roxy Smith, witness ......................................

90 Frank Paine, repairing bridges........................

9118am’l Place, Sherifl', account............................

921D. L. DeSaussure, M. D., County physician ........

93‘John Kershaw, printing.................................

94 John Kershaw, printing..................................

95 \Vm. Deas, juror..........................................

96 Itobt.l)atua juror.........................................

97 J. L. Mickle juror ....................... 1................

98jG. M. Mathis, juror ......................................

  

 

  

 

! Amount carried forward ........................ ,

is 3,332 63

00

00

00

50

50

50

00

50

50

00

50

50

50

00

00

00

00

50

50

50

40

50

00

1 5

00

00

00

50

00

50

50

OWHHHNH$¥HHHwWM

@QHHwH

omonsawwm

$01

NJO

HHmH

 

 

$3,681 68
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Kershaw County.—Continued.

I Amount brought forward ............. . ....... $3,681 68

N0. 99lH. J. Davis, juror........................................ i 1 50

10015. J. Conaway,juror...................................... l 1 50

101'E. J, Carter, juror........................................ i 1 50

102lCharles Elias, juror....................................... . 1 50

103‘John Kershaw, printing................................. ‘ 25 75

104iBenjamin McCaskill, service as Commissioner...... i 10 00

105‘s. R. Adams, lumber bill ............................... l 63 41

106iC. Sbirer, clerk Board Commissioners................. 71 75

1075Arthur Grimball, stenographer........................ l 48 00

108153.711]. Place, Sheriff's account....................... .. 17 00

109tBenjamin McCaskill, County Commissioner.........i 55

1 lOtD. B. Johnson, County Commissioner ............... ‘ 87 45

1111R. E. \Vall, Clerk Court................................. 122 25

112M. P. Boswell, ex-Sherifi"s aeoount.................... 1 7 05

113IJohn Perkins, horse hire................................. 1 25

114114;. R. Stokes, books, &c., County officers ........... 365 25

115-1. Ai Boswell, County Commissioner................. l 71 70

116lJ. F. Sutherland, Trial Justice, account...............1 221 50

117 Allen Deas, building bridges .......................... l 20 ()0

118,Allen Deas, building bridges ........................... 200 00

119-]. L. Thompson, building bridges..................... E 100 00

120‘John Perkins, repairng bridges ........................ I 10 ()0

121 John S. Meroney, office rent .......................... i 25 00

1221Cyrus McGort, digging grave........................... 29 OO

Balsam": Small, horse hire................................ l 16 so
124l\V. H. Truesdale, Constable............................ l 46 60

125 Mary Jackson, witness.................................... ‘ 5 10

1261Jan1es Scott, witness...................................... 1 50 ‘

12T‘Dennis Lennox, bridge................................... l 50 ()0

128 J. L. Thompson, bridge.................................. l 100 ()0

129Edward Small, horse hire............................... 22 50

1
Amount carried forward............................ i $5,509 79

 
_

.
l, l
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Kershaw County—Continued.

 
 

 

 

  

 

Amount brought forward ....................... $5,509 79

N0. '130 M. P. Kelly, repairing bridges......................... 5 00

131 L. M. Boswell, juror ...................................... 1 50

132 Benj. McCaskill, County Commissioner............ 35 50

133 Frank Goss, supplies for poor house.................. I 389 70

134lD. P. Johnson, Commissioner......... . ................. I 40 40

135lAllen Dcas, building bridges ........................... 1 280 00

136lHodgs0n & Dunlap, garden seed for poor h0use....| 2 85

l37lJohn A. Boswell, blankets for jail..................... 9 00

138fEdward Small, horse hire............................... 4 00

139 Colin McRae, printing ................................... 9 00

140 John Perkins, repairing bridge........................ 5 50

141‘Samuel Place, Sheriff’s account....................... 11 50

1-12 Donald McQueen, stationery .......................... 30 00

1431D. L. DeSaussure, physician .......................... ' 50 00

144lBenj. McCaskill, horse hire............................. I 4 00

145.1. W. DePass, Trial Justice, account................. ' 40 25

146|Samuel Place, Sherifl', account......................... 100 00

147 B. \V. McCaskin, County Commissioner..... 18 50

148 D. P. Johnson, County Commissioner ........ 21 50

149 J. \V. DePass, Trial Justice, account............... 60 00

“ 150 Foozle Cautey, Constable.. ............. 1 50

151 W. Nettles, Constable.................................... 8 30

152,.Iohn Doby, juror.......................................... j 4 50

153 John \V. \Villiams, Constable .......................... 3 00

154'John B. Lylcs, juror ...................................... l 3 00

155 Margaret \Villiams, witness.............................. I 3 00

156 J. \V. DePass, witness................................. ‘ 7 50
157 E. Banks, witness.......................................... l 3 00

158 J. F. Sutherland, Trial Justice, account............. ' 202 00

159 Colin McRae, printing.................................... ' 12 00

160 J. S. Meroney, office rent............................... i 16 66

Amount carried forward ...................... 1 86,892 4-3
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Kershaw County—Continued.

Amount brought forward .........................

161 J. A. Young, stationery .................................

162 S. B. Hall, Jury Commissioner ........................
1631 A. Boswell, drawingjury, &c....................... l

164 Wm. Cantey, serving road defaulters.................

165 Edward Small, horse hire. .............................

166lRansom Pringle, repairing bridge ....................

167 D. P. Kirkland, repairing bridge.....................

168iCyrus McGort, digging pauper graves...............

169.John H. Boswell,juror..................................

170“th Carlos, juror.......................................

171onhn A. Boswell, County Commissioner..............

172'Samuel Place, Sheriff’s account..........

173‘Samuel Place, Sheriff’s account........................

174,Samuel Place, Sheriff’s account........................

1751John B. \Villiams,juror.................................

1761C. Shiver, Clerk of

 

l

1775B. McCaskill, County Commissioner.

178,D. P. Johnson, County Commissioner................

179 J. S. Meroney, office rcnt ................................

180i W. H. Carter,Constable .................................

181 James Dickinson, Constable .............................

182jJames Dickinson ........................... . ..............

183R. E. \Vall, witness....l ..................................

184iR. E. Wall, Clerk of Court.............................

185M. N. Carter, Constable...................................

1861John McCarthy, juror...................................

1871Benj. McCaskill, Commissioner........................

188 D. P. Johnson, Commissioner.................... ......

1891E. George, Constable ......................................

190,1. W. McCurry, wood ................ -....................

191 A. Boswell, team‘hire.................................

l

i

l
1

l

i Amount carried forward........................

l

i

l
l

l
l

l

l

l
i

"j

i

 

5 6,892

 

45

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

50

50

00

00

380 65

23 40

3 00

21 00

30 60

27 30

16 66

50

w

00

50

75

50

30

00

00

5O

50

35

1

HHOOMOJUONCOOO

75

78

co.co

wqouwQQQuQQ

U! oC

6 7,751 11
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No.

Kershaw County.—Continued.

Amount brought forward .......................

192 J. \V. DePass, Trial Justice, account.................

193 S. R. Adams, lumber bill ................................ '

194 Frank Carter, Clerk of Board ..........................

195 R. E. \Vall, copying index ..............................

196 Harry McRae, witness...................................

1971Harry McRae, Jr., witness ..............................

198 \V. B. Boswell, Superintendent Poor House.........

199.Samuel Place, Sheriff's account ........................ g

200 Hudgson & Dunlap, medicines .......................

201,D. P. Johnson, Commissioner ...........................

202 J. A. Boswell, Commissioner ...........................

203 S. B. Latham, horse hire .................................

204 J. S. Meroney, office rent ................................

205 F. P. Beard, printing....................................

206 Edward \Vhittaker, witness .............................

207 Cyrus McGirt, digging graves ..........................

208 James Aldrich, repairing bridge .......................

209 J. A. Boswell, Commissioner................ ...........

210 Isaac Thorn, building bridge ...........................

211 Frank Carter, Clerk of Board ........................

212;E. J. Carter,juror .........................................

213M. Smith, juror ............................................

214 B. McCaskill, County Commissioner..................

215D. P. Johnson, County Commissioner.................

216jlsaac Thorn, building bridge ...........................

 

217‘J. \V. DePass, Trial Justice, account.................

218 David Coleman, Constable .............................. |

219 I). L. DeSaussure, M. D., post mortem examine-l

tion ..................................................
220 W. A. Ancrum, building bridge.......................l

221 Isaac Thorn, building bridge........................... '

222 J. A. Boswell, County Commissioner...........'......

i

\

 

Amount carried forward .......................

3

62

1 2O

17

26

48

23

1 6

27

1

9

4O

30

50

22

3

1

36

9

100

57

3

11

10

200

21

a 8,891

1 l

65

60

65

00

00

50

00

10

25

10

00

66

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

()0

50

00

20

00

50

25

80

00

00

00

 

90
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Kershaw County.—-—Continued.

’- i
Amount brought forward ....................... 13 8,891 90

223 D. P. Johnson, County Commissioner................. j 22 so

224 B. McCaskill, County Commissioner................. 9 25

22-3 D. L. DeSaussure, physician............................ 100 ()0

226 DePass, Hay db DePass, attorneys...................... 300 00

227 \V. F. “Reed, juror......................................... 3 ()1)

228 J. J. Richardson, Trial Justice, account.............. ‘ 23 ()0

229 Sam’l Place, Sheriff, account............................. 314 ()1)

230 Henry Honie, Constable ................................. 4 .50

231 Frank Carter, clerk Board ............................... , 27 70

232 T. S. Myers, Constable .................................... ‘ 38 70

Sam'l Place, Sheriff........................................ 531 25

234 D. P. Johnson, Commissioner........................... 15 40

235 Sam'l Place, Sheriff....................................... 20 Or)

236 Frank Gross, supplies Poor House ..................... ‘ 947 65

237 J. \V. DePass, Trial Justice, account................. 7:2 75

238 J. \V. DePass. Coroner................................... 2:; 64)

239 Baum d: Bro., supplies Poor House.................... 27 06

240 E. J. Conaway, horse hire .............................. 2.3 00

241 J. S. Meroney, otiice rent.................................. 16 66

242 J. S. Meroney, office rent................................. 16 [iii

243 J. A. Boswell, Commissioner............................. ' 50 no

244 Frank Pierce, building bridge ........................... 125 00

245 1). P. Johnson, Commissioner........................... 8 ()0

2-16 \V. D. McDowall, Jr., building bridge............... I 15 01)

247 John A. Boswell, Board Equalization................. 30 ()0

248 John A. Boswell, Commissioner ....................... 12 00

249 D. P. Johnson, Commissioner.......................... 43 ()0

250 Benj. McCaskill, Commissioner ........................ 4.3 ()0

251 Frank Carter, clerk Board .............................. 24 00

252 )Iazarinc Reynolds, witness............................. I} ()0

25:; J. S. Meroney, office rent................................. 16 66

25-1 John R. Goodale, juror ................................... i). 25

1.55 Baum & Bros, supplies Poor House............ .2 ..... 71 92-}

256 John R. Goodale, tin ware for jail .................... , .3 50

257 J. J. Richardson, TrialJustice, account............... 2t) 01)

258 H. R. Brown, building bridge.......................... y 300 01)

259 Cyrus McGirt, digging graves........................... 3 ()0

260 Isaac Scott, horse hire......' .............................. 1 4 00

261 J. F. Sutherland, Trial Justice, account.............. 128 T5

262 Isaac Thorn, building bridge..........................., 60 00
263 Frank Carter, clerk Board .............................. v .1

 

70

264 Benj. McCaskill, Commissioner........................ " 21} 90

265 D. P. Johnson, Commissioner........................... 27 50

266 F. M. & \V. D. McDowall, bridges.................... > 40 00

Total ................................................. $ 12,494 07

1-6
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Ix'era/zaw County.—-Continued.

The following accounts have been presented to the Board, but have not

,beeu examined and audited, and no checks have been issued for the same:

 

 

D. L. DeSaussure, County physician .............................. l 8100 00

J. J. Richardsnn, Trial Justice...................................... 34 50

Hudgson & Dunlap, medicine for paupers........................ 21 90

J. R.'BI‘OWD, Constable.................................... ............. 9 00

E. R. Stokes, books, stationery, &c................................. 94 35

Isaac Thorn, building bridges ....................................... 410 00

J. T. Truesdel, Trial Justice.......................................... 37 45

W. H. Truesdel, Constable.......................................... 9 40

S. B. Hall, Trial Justice ............................................. 38 00

J. B. Lasalle, repairing bridge....................................... 7 50

S. B. Hall, Jury Commissioner..................................... 12 20

L. M. Boswell, hauling lumber..................................... 12 00

\V. Deas, paupers’ coflins............................................. 21 50

Henry Honie, Constable ............................................. 9 00

l $816 so 

The following are the accounts presented by the members of the Board,

which have been examined and ordered paid, and checks on the County

Treasurer given for the same :

John A. Boswell, Chairman: I

 

To 45 days‘ services at ofiice, at $3 ........................... 8135 00

To 50 days’ services attending roads, bridges, 6L0 ......... i 150 (it!

To 456 miles’ travel attending roads, bridges, &c......... 22 80

I. - so? 8"

B. McCaskill, Commissioner: I

To 45 days’ services at office, at $3 ........................... ' $135 00

' To 50 days’ services attending roads, bridges, &c......... ‘ 150 00

To 286 miles’ travel attending roads, bridges, &c ......... 14 3“

, sees 30

D. P. Johnson, Commissioner: i

To 45 days’ service at office, at 83........................... . 813.5 00

To 450 miles’ travel attending such meeting, at 5 cents“ 22 50

To 55 days’ service attending roads, bridges, &c., at $3. 165 04)

To 726 miles’ travel attending roads, bridges, &c., at 50. 36 30

I $358 so
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Ker-show County—Continued.

The following is an exhibit of the amount collected and expended by

the County Treasurer, as appears by his reports on file in this office,

_ for the year ending September 18, 1873:

 

 

Total amount collected ................................................ 811,788 50

Total amount expended............................................... 12,105 65

Balance due Treasurer....................................... $317 15

There has been collected for licenses the sum of $250.30, as per Trea

surer’s report on file.

The Board of County Commissioners have been in session, at theirv

office, at Camden C. H., forty-five days during the year ending

September, 1873, and have traveled the number of miles in attending the

meetings thereof in their several accounts, which have been audited and

sworn to according to law, and for which checks have been issued in pay.

ment thereof on the County Treasurer.

There is due by the Board of County Commissioners, on accounts pre-

sented to the Board, and which have not yet been examined or allowed,

and no checks have been issued for the same, the sum of eight hundred

and sixteen 80-100 dollars, ($816.80.)

Checks issued in payment of indebtedness, from No. 28 toi

No. 266, inclusive ............................................... § 312,452 88

Accounts presented for which no checks have been issued...1 816 80

Balance due County Treasurer, as per exhibit of‘reports“l 317 15

51358683
 

JOHN A. BOSWELL,

Chairman Board County Commissioners Kershaw County.

R. E. “TALL, Clerk, pro term, B. C‘. C.
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LANCASTER COUNTY.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

LANCASTER C. H., S. C., September 9, 1873.

Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General:

Below you will please find estimates of County charges and debts for

Lancaster County for the fiscal year commencing September 1, 1873,

ni accordance with Section 34, Revised Statutes of South'Carolina.

 

Amount necessary for Poor House .................................. 3 800 00

paupers at large........................... 800 00

roads and bridges.......................... 2,000 00

Coroner...................................... 200 00

Sheriff. ....................................... 1,000 00

Clerk of Court ............................. 300 00

Solicitor...................................... 200 00

Trial Justices............................... 500 00

Constables.................................. 500 00

County Commissioners.................... 1,000 90

Assessors..................................... 500 0"

State witnesses .............................. 300 00

post mortem examinations............... 100 00

jurors ......................................... 1,500 (10

miscellaneous.............................. 1,000 00

310,700 00

 

 

The Commissioners estimate the rate of taxation necessary to meet the

current expenses of the fiscal year at about four (4) mills on the dollar.

To pay the past indebtedness of the County, the Commissioners would

suggest that the tax of two mills be continued for another year.

Also, that they have ordered a tax of one (1) mill for the repair of

the public buildings, but the Auditor and Treasurer refuse to place said

tax on books; the Commissioners would therefore respectfully suggest

that this tax is very much needed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. T. BRASINGTON,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.
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Lancaster County—Continued.

The amount of taxes collected for County purposes, is ...... 8 5,118 48

Amount of taxes uncollected and turned over to present

Treasurer.......................................................... 169 99

Amount of poll tax uncollectcd and turned over to present

Treasurer.......................................................... 476 00

The present Board went into office on December 14, 1872, and out of

the $5,118.48 collected for taxes, have given orders amounting to only

$781.15, leaving no balance in hands of Treasurer.

Respectfully submitted.

B. J. \VITHERSPOON,

Clerk Board Coounty Commissioners.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy from original.

B. J. WVITHERSPOON,

Clerk Board County Commissioners.
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LEXINGTON COUNTY.

 

To the Honorable the Legislature of the State of South Carolina:

The County Commissioners of Lexington County, S. C., in obedience

to an Act of your honorable body, approved March 7th, 1871, beg leave

respectfully to submit the following as their report, as required thereby.

 
 

1872

No.

FIRST.

1 Accounts chargeable to the said County: l

‘Henry A. Smith, Trial Justice.......................

S. R. Crouch, Special Constable........................

.S. R. Crouch, Special Constable........................ ;

Samuel M. Roof, Sherifi' Lexington County..

Em’l Quattlebaum, Special Constable................

61Samuel M. Roof, Sherifi' Lexington County........

7‘Samuel M. Roof, Sherifi' Lexington County.........

8 State witnesses ............................................

91H. A. Meetze, for County Commissioners............

10 S. L. Smith, County Commissioner’s fees ...........

11iDr. J. \V. Geiger, County Commissioner’s fees.....

12‘Carson Able, County Commissioner’s fees...........

13lDr. J. W. Geiger, Count Commissioner’s fees.....

14,1Henry A. Smith, Trial ustice.........................

15;S. R. Crouch, Special Constable........................

16‘Samuel M. Roof, Sherifl' Lexington County........

17 John B. Kyzer, School Commissioner.................

18,J. J. Derrick, Trial Justice..............................

19lHenry A. Smith, Trial Justice.........................

20 Theo. S. Harman, Special Constable..................

21 John T. Dent, M. D., Special Constable. ............

UH-BCMMH

 

l
l

Amount carried forward ........................ 5

$ 65 00

7 35

8 16

49 60

17 40

7 00

9 20

22 60

20 00

80 45

3 80

9 00

4 4O

10 00

15 66

42 00

6 15

4 00

34 48

2O 40

12 00

$448 65
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Lexington County.—Continued.

 

 

1

Amount brought forward .......................... 8 448 65

22 Samuel M. Roof, Sheriff Lexington County ......... i 42 40

231C. P. Quattlebaum. Coroner............................; 13 67

241Henry A. Smith, Trial Justice....................... 10 ()0

25 R. Harman, Trial Justice............................... 26 00

26lC. E. Leaphart, M. D., post mortem examination. 11 ()0

27|P.'F. Frazee, Sherifl', Richland County............... l 53 20
281$amuel M. Roof, Sheriff, Lexington County........\v 277 40

29‘Henry A. Smith, Trial Justice ....................... | 29 25

30 Henry A. Smith, Trial Justice........................ , 53 75

31lSamuel M. Roof, Sheriff Lexington County........[ 29 60

32 B. C. Hendrix, Special Constable..................... l 3 50

331G. M. Harman, public printing........................ 93 50

34lSaruuel Young, State witness ............................ 2 50

35iDave Earle, State witness............................... 2 70

36'Ge0rge Jinkins, State witness........................... 2 70

37 Andrew Jackson, State witness........................ 1 60

38 Sam Freeman, State witness............................ 1 60

39 S. L. Smith, County Commissioner’s fees............. 30 00

40,Jeremiah \Vise, County Commissioner’s fees........ 40 00

41yC. E. Leaphart, M. D., postmortem examination. 10 60

42\Samuel M. Roof, Sherifl', Lexington County.......... 23 60

43‘s. R. Crouch,S ecial Constable ........................ 35 63

44 D. J. Griffith, ‘lerk Court.............................. 47 00

45C. P. Quattlebaum, Coroner, Lexington County... 12 85

46lJacob Gadsden, Special Constable..................... 4 50

47 \V. D. Hill, Trial Justice................................( 10 00
48'R. Harman, contingent.................................. l 1

4916. P. Wingard, Judge Probate............... . ......... 1 50

50 Arthur Grimball, Stenographer................... ..... 168 00 

 

 

| Amount carried forward ............................ l 8 1,488 05
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Lexington County—Continued.

Amount brought forward .......................... 1

51 G. M. Harman, public printing ........................ 1

52 G. M. Harman, public printing ........................

531H. H. Geiger, Sheriff, Lexington County............

54 D. D. D. Mitchell, County Commissioner’s fees.....

55 Charles Hutto, Trial Justice............................ t '

56 E. S. J. Hayes, County Treasurer, stationery

5TH. H. Geiger, Sheriff, Lexington County ............ I

58|W. Q. M. Berley, Special Constable .................. I

59I\Vm. J. Assman, Clerk Court, fees....................‘

60H. H. Geiger, Sherifl', Lexington County............

61lH. H. Geiger, Sherifl', Lexington County............

62‘Julian A. Selby, public printing..... -. .................

63,5. L. Smith, County Commissioner, fees, ............. I

641). D. D. Mitchell, County Commissioner, fees .....

65‘Jercmiah \Vise, County Commissioner, fees.. ....... !

66 H. H. Geiger, Sheriff, Lexington County............ l

67‘ i. P. Wingard, Judge Probate...‘ ..................... I

681 W. M. Drafts, Special Constable......................

699. H. Hendrix, Trial Justice ...........................

701Mary Jane Fink, State witness.........................

TllA. H. Caughman, lost checks........................... l

72 H. H. Geiger, Sheriff, Lexington County......

73 E. S. J. Hayes, County Treasurer......

741R, Harman, Trial Justice................................

5,Theo. S. Harman, Special Constable ..................

State witnesses, contingent account....................

J. Harman, boxing public trees....................D.

G. M. Harman, public printing........................l

7

76

771

78

l

|

i

g

l

i
l

 

Amount carried forward...........................

$1,488 05

11 so

12 85

19 20

50 00

9 00

17 00

45 so

3 30

16 65

30 00

22 30

56 25

30 no

20 00

30 00

53 so

2 50

2 00

5 00

s 10

12 so

40 40

1s 00

26 00

r 50

24 30

s 03

11 25

$2,081 18
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Lexington (,bunty.—Continued.

 

 

Amount brought forward ...................... $2,081 18

79.D. D. D. Mitchell, County Commissioner’s fees... 55 00

80,Jereiniah \Vise, County Commissioner‘s fees......... 40 00

81 *S.’ L. Smith, County Commissioner’s fees............ 5O 00

82D. D. D. Mitchell, County Commissioner’s fees... 60 00

83'Jeremiah Wise, County Commissioner’s fees........ 40 00

841R. Harman, Trial Justice. .............................. 2s 70

85111. H. Geiger, Sheriff, Lexington County ............ 16 00

86: A. H. Haltiwanger, School Commissioner,stati0nery 7 35

87 State witnesses, contingent account.................... 3O 80

88,G. M. Harman, public printing........................ _ 15 37

89iL. H. Boozer, County Auditor, stationery ........... y 40 00

90 J. H. Buckle, Solicitor Fifth Circuit................. l 7 50

91‘;Theo. S. Harman, Special Constable.................. 30 00

92 H. H. Geiger, Sherifl' Lexington County ............ i 15 25

93‘s.-R. Crouch, Special Constable........................ ; - 6 76

94;\Valker, Evans & Cogswell, books.................... - 32 00

95"\Valker, Evans & Cogswell, check book ............. i 12 00

96 E. S. J. Hayes, County Treasurer, stationery ..... l 8 5O

971G. M. Harman, public printing...................... .. 8 75

98,H. H. Geiger, Sherifl' Lexington County ............ i 12 00

99 J. H. Hendrix, County Auditor, st.ationery.........*l 3 2O

100i\Vm. J. Assman, Clerk of Court...................... j 2 00

1011G. M. Harman, State witness ........................... i 10 50

102 S. L. Smith, County Commissioner’s fees............l 30 00

103 State witnesses, contingent.............................. 20 90

104 R. Harman, Trial Justice ............................... i 36 25

105 G. M. Harman, public printing........................ i 2 00

106‘J. T. Dent, M. D., post mortem examination.......1 20 50

,
.

l l
l .

l

i

l

I
l

l

1

Amount carried forward........................I $2,722 51
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Lexington County—Continued.

 

 

l

l Amountbrought forward .....................,._ 8 2,722 51

No. 107 H. H. Geiger, Sheriff Lexington County...........ll 8 00

1mnmsnmmmwmnmman.................. ! mm

109 \Valker, Evans & Cogswell, seals for officers........ ," 24 00

110 J. H. Hendrix, County Auditor, stationery ......... I 5 00

\ 111 J. H. Hendrix, County Auditor, assesmenls.........f ' 700 00

112 Jeremiah Wise, County Commissioner's fees........ 40 00

113 S. L. Smith, County Commissioner’s fees ............ 15 00

114 D. D. D. Mitchell, County Commissioner’s fees... 25 00

115 Eml. Qnattlebaum, Special Constable, (allowed

and not settled) ................... j................... 9 00

116 S. P. Wingard, Judge Probate, stationery. (alllow-|

' ed and not settled) ................................. , 3 50

117 G. M. Harman, public printing, (allowed and notl

\ setdcd) ................................................. ‘ 5 25

)- 118 G. M. Harman, public printing, (allowed and not

settled) ................................................ ; ‘2 50

119 Drury Nunamaker, Trial Justice, (allowed and*

*3 l notsetded) ............................................ l 49 25

.74, 120 John McQueen, for expenses, (allowed and notl

f5? 1 settled) ......- ........................................... 2 70

3;? 121'J. H. Hendrix, County Auditor, stationery, (al

I lowed and not settled) .............................. 8 70

-\

,8 3,631 41
  

Amounts chargeable on account of Roads andl

l
| sneosn. l

l Bridges for Lexington County, S. C.: l

l
1872. i

No. 1 S. M. Simons, repairing causeway ........- ............. 8 10 00

2 S. L. Hooker, building bridge .......................... 5 10 00

1873. l - 1

N0. 3 Samuel J. Stewart, building and lumber ............ ' 60 00

4 Edwin Derrick, lumber for bridges ................... 3 17

5 William Leaird, repairing bridges.................... 8 00

6 Samuel J. Stewart, repairing and lumber............ 40 00

7G. M. Harman, repairing road, &c................... 21 75

8 J. A. Mitchell, lumber for bridges ..................... 16 16

Amount carried forward ........................ i 8 169 08

\
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Lexington County—Continued.

 

Amount brought forward ....................... $5 169 08

N0. 9E‘V. M. \Vatson, repairing bridge ..................... 35 25

IOiJoel \V. Harman, building bridge ..................... 170 00

11‘1Vm. R. Leaird, building bridge...................... ' 75 00
12lW‘In. R. Leaird, hauling on road ...................... l 6 00

13C. P. Harward, hauling on road ....................... i 5 00

14 Samuel J. Stewart, inspecting bridge................. i 2 ()0

15 Henry E. Drafts, lumber for bridge.................. | 4 60

161G. M. Harman, repairing bridge......................] 8 35

17'1J0hn \V. Earhart, lumber for passway...............5 10 50

18‘Jmnes C. Howell, building bridge ..................... l 75 00

19\Anderson Shealy, lumber for causeway .............. , 13 50

20 \V. .\l. Berley, nails for causeway.................. 1 50

21 ‘Marshall Shealy, hauling on road ...................... 5 ()0

522G. M. Harman, repairing small bridge............... 3 00

235A. C. Gunter, building bridge .......................... 10 00
24 B. Hartley & Son, lumber for bridge................. l 3 85

‘25 \V. J. Barr, lumber for bridge......................... l 17 58

26fJos. J. Douglass, building bridge...................... l 61 50

QTlJ. \V. Harman and G. A. Mcetze, building bridge, 405 ()0
28.,John J. Lown, lumber for bridge...................... i 6 00

i i—_._.

j 1 $1,087 71i THIRD. 144 "4 i

P r

' 1 Accounts chargeable on account of repairs, &c.,,

idone on Jail of Lexington County, S. C.: ;

1873 ,

No. 1iP. A. Hendrix, blankets for Jail...................... ' 8 8 00

21V. N. Hendrix, repairing windows of Jail ......... 7 00

31H. H. Geiger, Sheriff Lexington County, buckets

l and rope.................................................. 1 80

4‘H. H. Geiger, Sherifl' Lexington County, Jail pans‘ 2 5O

‘ i

j . i

' v

‘ 1

i

l ‘-
i

Amount carried forward ........................ I $19 30
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Lexington County—Continued.

 

, Amount brought forward ..........................

N0. 5 Samuel J. Stewart, repairingjail doors...............

6 Samuel J. Stewart, repairing jail doors...............

7‘Eugene Deberry, lock for jail ...........................

i

i

i

' FOURTH.

i
Accounts chargeable on account of Court House

' for Lexington County:

No. 1 John A. \Villiams, repairs of public paling.........-.

2 R. Harman, lock and repairs to Court House......

3 Samuel J. Stewart, desk for Clerk’s office............

4Samuel J. Stewart, repairs to Court House floor...

Accounts chargeable on account of Poor Depart-l

i

i

1
i FIFTH.

i

i1872. inent for Lexington County, S. C.:

No. 11Harvey Givens, pauper to Poor House ...............

2 H. W. Hendrix, M. D., consultation, Poor House.

3lTheodore S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House.

4 “7. Q. M. Berley, supplies for Poor House..........

jJ. 1V. Geiger, M. D., medicine for indigent poor...

C. E. Leaphart, M. D., poor department.............

W. Q. M. Berley, supplies for poor department....

\V. Q. M. Berley, supplies for poor department....

. E. Leaphart, M. D., medicines for indigent poor

heodore S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House.

heodore S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House.

vD. F. Keisler, pauper, Poor House....................

5

6

7

8

90

0T

1T

2

i

i

i

,1 Amount carried forward .......... . ............... _

 
I 81930,

15 00

40 00

2 00

. 13—192

3 90

4 50

10 00

3 50

8 367 08
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32'

33

34

1873.

No.

[Cl—l

Lexington County.——Continued.

 

Amount brought forward ..........................

.Theo. S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House.....

lBolivar J. Hayes, hoard indigent pau rs ...........

10. E. Leaphart, M. D., paupers Poor House........

Theo. S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House......

iTheo. S. Harman,Superintendent Poor House......

Allen \Valker, outside pauper..........................

Theo. S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House......

James E. Ruwl, cofl‘in for pauper........ .............

Theo. S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House ..

lTllBO. S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House......

Theo. S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House ......

Otto Hegman, work on Poor House ..................

D. D. Kleckley, work on Poor House................

‘N. \V. Hyler, burying indigent poor..................

S. L. Smith, for taking pauper to Poor House, (al

lowed and not settled) .............................

'R. J. N. Hicks, work on Pour House, (allowed

and not settled) ......................................

P. H. Caughman, lumber for Poor House, (al

lowed and not settled);.............................

‘Theo. S. Harman, Superintendent Poor House, (al

lowed and not settled) ..............................

Luke Davey, cure indigent pauper, (allowed and

not settled) ............................................

Harman & Earhart, supplies for Poor 'Housc ......

Harman & Earhart, supplies for poor department.

Harman & Earhart, supplies for poor department.

SIXTH.

Accounts chargeable on account of indigent

poor or outside paupers for Lexington County,

S.C.: -

lNathaniel Short, indigent poor............. ............

Nancy King, for child idiot.............................

Amount carried forward ...........................

 

 

$367 08

2'2 00

35 50

24

26

5O

00

29 75

5 ()0

00

25

12

00

37

)QCBC7!01036203

GD
w

29 00

3 00

162 96

10 00

12 75

.8545fi

 

 

5 500

26 00

$31 00
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Lexington County.—Continued.

  

Amount brought forward .......................

3 Nella Hunt, indigent pauper... ........................ l

4iBroxton Chapman, indigent pauper ................ ..

5 Charlotte Hessinger, indigent pauper................

6 John Hendrix, indigent pauper ........................

7‘Elmyra Hyler, indigent pauper........................

8,Ruhama Hyle'r, indigent pauper .......................

9 Martha Weed, for pauper children .....................

IULDelilah Brown, indigent pauper........................

11!Mahala Wilson, indigent pauper.......................

121Frances Taylor, indigent pauper....................... ‘

13|Mary Aleuuen, indigent pauper........................ '

14iLeah M. Taylor, indigent pauper.....................

15lMary Pope], for pauper children ........................

16 Dan’l E. Rawick, has fits...............................

17lEpsey Gregory, poor widow ............................

15 Jesse Seay, very old, indigent...........................

19‘ Wm. Gartman, daughter disabled ......................

20 Pensey Turner, poor widow.............................

21"D. J. Harman, for son, cannot walk ..................

22lHarriet Spires, poor widow, indigent..................

23 M. H. Lybrand, sick, and family.....................

24|Susannah Cook, poor widow...........................

2.5 Sarah Haisey, poor widow...............................I

26 Thos. C. Corley, poor and cripple..................... ‘

27|Susan M. Taylor, poor 'widow ..........................

281M. M. Gable, for his mother, blind ....................

29,Paul Kennedy, disabled and lame.....................

304‘ Wm. Hendrix and wife, poor and old................

l

l

5

Amount carried forward ........................

I

8 31 00

o 00

2 00

3

31

1 4

2O

24

20

25

23

23

23

1 5

35

n

O

19

33

43

51

22

10

28

18

14

12

3 59?

OO

50

5O

5O

00

00

()0

()0

00

00

()0

()0

5O

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

 

00
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No.

Lexington C'ounty.—Continued.

 

i Amount brought forward ....................... ' $597 00

3leary Spires, poor widow ................................ 18 00

32gDavid Leach. poor and sick............................ 2 00

331W'm. A. \Vilson, poor and infirm...................... 4 ‘00

34 Margaret Spires, old and poor.......................... 18 00

35 John W. Lewis, old and poor........................... j 16 00

36|Jacob Meetze, very old and poor...................... 26 00

37 Sarah Rawick, widow, old and poor .................. I 14 00

38‘Rachel Mathis, widow, old and poor.................. i 12 OH

39 Cornelius Clark, very old indeed ...................... 9 00

40‘Ge0rge Mupus, very old indeed........................ 20 00

41‘Jack Chaney, very old indeed .......................... 10 00

42‘Thos. Nowell,,one leg, and child, poor............... ‘ 6 00

43E. C. Spauler, sick and poor........................... ', 9 00

44 Sophia Pool, very old and infirm ...................... 8 00

45 Nancy Jackson. old, helpless and poor ............... 5 4 50

46 Caroline Miller............................................. 1' 6 00

47 Dick \Viley, old and very poor....................... 4 00

48‘Henry Miller, old and very poor...................... 1 10 00

49‘S‘alley Wiley, old and very poor....................... ‘ 4 00

50 Aaron Biekley, old and very 4 00

51‘Mrs. Thos. Spires, old and has dropsy................ 4 00

‘ l | $350 so

1 savns'rn. I

1872—73 1 Amounts chargeable to Lexington County,S. C,

on the account of grand and petit jurors and Con

stables;

1‘Amount for October Term, 1872 ....................... , $280 50

2 February Term, 1873.................... 144 80

3 May Term, 1873 ........................... ’ 263 20

1 p 8688
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Lexington County.—Concluded.

  

 

 

 

 

EIGHTH.

Amounts chargeable to County Commissioners

i and the Clerk, for Lexington County, S. C.:

l .

No. 1D. D. D. Mitchell, County Commissioner, fees.....: 3 27-5 05

2 S. L. Smith, County Commissioner, fees .............. I 184 05

3 Jeremiah \Vise, County Commissioner, fees ........ I. 248 1‘50

4 R. Harman, clerk of Board ....................... 142 00

' s7 84? 90

Number of checks drawn on E. S. J. Hayes]

County Treasurer, for fiscal year 1873, 19-1.

RECAPITULATION.

N0. 1‘Contingent accounts passed by County Commis

sioners, 1873.................................... $3,631 41

2 Roads and bridges ....................................... 1,087 71

3 For Jail ...................................... 76 31)

4 Court House................................................ 21 90

5IPoor Department.................................... 845 46

6‘lndigent poor......................................... 805 50

7IJurors and Constables .............................. 688 50

8'County Commissioners’ clerk ...................... I 849 90

as“; w

1L. H. Boozer, County Auditor for Lexington

County, reports to Cqunty Commissionersi

amount of County tax, for County purposes,

for the fiscal year .. $7,897 10

The County Commissioners received for tavern

licenses, granted by them to tavern keepers

in Lexington County, for the last fiscal year.' I

1873 ................................................... ' $1,050 00

This sum of $1,050 was applied, in part, to the

Poor Department, and the balance of said

sum to the assistance of indigent poor or

putsidepgrpgstlr................................ ' $1,050 00

 

 

All of which is respectfully submitted.

D. D. D. MITCHELL, Chairman.

R. HARMAN, Clerk of Board.
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MARION COUNTY.

OFFICE or COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MARION COUNTY,

MARION C. H., S. C., September 20, 1873.

Estimate for County Charges and Debts for the Fiscal Year ending August

31, 1874, prepared in accordance with Section 34, Chapter XIX, of

Revised Statutes. ~

 

Estimate of amount necessary for County charges and debts

for the fiscal year of 1873....................................... 1 815,000 ()0

Estimate of rate of taxation necessary to raise said amount

on the dollar....................................................... 4 mills

N0 borrowed money due from the County.

Amount of taxes due and unpaid at this 338 06
 

Made and approved, this 20th September, 1873.

ENOS REAVES,

L. MILLS,

ARTHUR DEAS,

\ Board County Commissioners.

Tnos. R. A. HENDRICKs,

Clerk of Board.

17
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a.

filarion County—Continued.

Annual Settlement of R. Vampill, County Treasurer of Marion County,

South Carolina, with the County Commissioners of said County, for the

fiscal year of 1872.

 

DR.

To County taxes..................................................

To fines.............................................................

To licenses.........................................................

Deduct 4 per cent. commissions on above amount..............

CR.

By County drafts..................................................

By County Commissioners’ accounts ..........................

By County Auditor’s pay for assessments ....................

By four per cent. commissions on $1,490.82.................

RECAPITULATION.

Debit............ . ...................................................

Credit .............................................._ .................

Balance in County Treasury.............................

$12,928 04

86 00

843 50

 

$13,857 54

554 30
 

$10,957 75

1,293 50

800 00

59 63

new 88

 

$13,303 24

13,110 88

  

 

$192 36
 

I hereby certify that the above settlement is corret.

R. VAMPILL,

County Treasurer.
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MARLBORO COUNTY.

OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

MARLBORO COUNTY,

BENNETTSVILLE, S. C., October 10, 1873.

Hon. S. L. HOGE, Comptroller. General:

SIR—Enclosed we forward to your office estimates for Marlboro County

for the fiscal year commencing September 1, 1873, and ending August

31, 1874.

We would respectfully ask for an additional levy of two (2) mills to

meet our necessary County expenses and to liquidate our arrearages.

Respectfully,

C. T. STUBBS,

Chairman Board of County Commissioners,

Per T. W. ALLEN, Clerk.

Estimate of Expenses for Marlboro County for the Fiscal Year Com

mencing 1st Day of September, A. D. 1873, and Ending 31st Day

of August, A. D. 1874.

For Board of County Commissioners and Clerk................ i 8 1,500 00

Clerk of the Court Common Pleas and General Sessions, 200 00

Coroner ............................................................. l 100 00

high ways and bridges in County .............................. l 800 00

jurors and Constables ............................................ l 1,200 00

Trial Justices’ fees ............................................... l 300 00

poor of the County,,if so much be necessary...............l 5,000 00

public buildings, books and stationery...................... l 800 00

Sherifi', for dieting prisoners and nulla bona cost.......... l 1,500 00

Solicitor’s fees .................................................... l 300 00

State witnesses .......'.............................................. 300 00

County Auditor, for assessing property ..................... 600 00

County Treasurer’s commissions .............................. 500 00

contingent expenses ............................................... 200 00

arrearages audited at last annual meeting .................. 2,500 00l

l

l

I

l

$15,800 00
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Marlboro County.—Concluded.

J. L. Breeden, County Treasurer, in Account with County Commissioners.

 

DR.

To amount collected on County Commissioners’ warrant...... $6,792 92

collected on licenses ..................................... 300 00

collected on Trial Justices ............................. | 200 00

'_ 27.29292

CR.

By amount paid out on County Commissioners’ drafts, 9.0-.)

_immtlepdefed up to September 1, 1873 ....................... ‘ $7,292 92
 

County taxes uncollected—nothing.

Borrowed money due by County—nothing.

J. L. BREEDEN,

Treasurer Marlboro County.

We respectfully ask for an additional levy of two mills to meet our

necessary County expenses aud to liquidate our arrearages.

C. T. STUBBS, C. B. C. C.
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NEWBERRY COUNTY.

Hon. S. L. HOG-E, Comptroller General, Columbia, S. C..

SrR—In conformity with an Act to define the jurisdiction and duties

of County Commissioners, ratified 26th September, 1868, the County

Commissioners of Newberry County, S. C., have the honor to transmit

herewith their report:

 

  

Total present indebtedness............................................ '8 25,000 00

Amount estimated for requirements of ensuing year: -

For County officers and offices....................................... 6,100 00

Poor House....................................'..................... 4,100 00

Jail ..................................... 1,900 00

Printing............................................................. l 300 00

Stationery .................................................... . ..... 300 00

Total ............................................................. 8 37,700 00 

Rate of taxation necessary to raise the amount is eight mills on the

dollar on all taxable property in the County. This is exclusive of the

amount required for schools.

Very respectfully,

DENNIS MOATES,

Chairman Board of County Commissioners, Newberry County.

1V. \V. HOUSEAL, Clerk. '
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Newberry County—Concluded.

To Commissioners of Newberry County:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to report myself Dr.

lows, to wit:

To amount cash September 1, 1872............................

from tax duplicate, 1872. ..........................

from retail liquor dealers..........................

from Trial Justices, ..................................

from road overseers..................................

from cash sale sundry property....................

CR.

By Commissioners’ orders..........................................

Commissioners’ account, services..............

Jury tickets...‘. .................................................

Constable tickets ................................................

Witness tickets ..................................................

Amount due and unpaid of Commissioners’ orders, by

ordefi Judge Moses, wli'rliayLI‘erm, 1872 .................

 

and Cr. as fol

s 724 52

10,086 46 0

1,338 75

71 00

26 00

118 00
 

s 12364—739
  

s 10,358 58 9

1,010 10

849 05

117 00

30 00

_._—

a 12,364 7351

8 548 32
 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. R. PHIFER, County Treasurer.

Treasurer’s office, Newberry C. H., S. C., October 28, 1873.
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OCONEE COUNTY.

_ WALHALLA, S. 0., September, 1873.

Annual Report of the Board of County Commissioners for Oconee County,

as Required by Act of the General Assembly, Approvegl September 26,

1868, entitled “ An Act to Define the Jurisdiction and Duties of County

Commissioners,” Section 34.

Collections made by County Treasurer for the year ending' September

1, 1873, for the benefit of Oconee County, are as follows, viz. :

Amount collected upon the general assessment for this year..i$ 6,555 42

 

  

 

 

 

Amount collected as fines from Trial Justices .................. i 40 00

Amount collected from fines, road defaulters..................... ‘I 19 5O

, d ., lessees

Disbursements made by the County Commissioners:

POOR HOUSE.

J. S. Bouknight, for bacon.......................................... 8 7 80

D. Bieman, for supplies ............................................... 27 20

M. N. Chapman. for blacksmithing......................... . ...... 10 85

A P. Cox, salary as steward ........................................ 200 00

Robt. Craig. removing paupers...................................... 10 00

Robt. H. Duncan, making coflins................................ 5 30

G. \V. Eaton, blacksmithing. ....................................... 1 60

L. B. Johnson, prescription and medicine........................ ; 5 25

Henry Lee, making rails ............................................. ‘ 13 50

Alfred Lee, removing pauper. ...................................... k 4 00

l

Amount carried forward..................................... 1 $285 50

-_-<.J’

-.h.
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Oconee County.—-Continued.

Amount brought forward............:..........................

Rev. A. \V. McGuflin, preaching to panpers............ V .......

J. P. Mickler, corn .....................................................

"W. A. Reed, bedstead.................................................

\V. A. Reed, making coffins and shoes.......................... .

A. Robins, corn .........................................................

\Vm. Rothel], 1 keg molasses.........................................

C. L. Reid 6L Co., supplies ............................................

C. L. Reid & Co., supplies ............................................

C. L. Reid & Co., supplies............................................

\Vinters Green, digging two graves.................................

\Vinters Green, digging two graves..........

H. S. Vandiviere, bacon and supplies..............................

J. H. Voigt, 2 tin pans................................................

  

ROADS AND BRIDGES- .

J. B. Abbott, for building bridge...................................

Edward Campbell, for work on bridge............................

1V. J. Crooks, for work on bridge .................................. ‘

Duncan Mason, for work on bridge................................

R. A. Frazer, for building bridge...................................

R. A. Frazer, for building bridge...................................

R. A. Frazer, for building bridge...................................

D. H. Glenn, for building bridge....................................

R. M. Hubbard, services as Sub-Commissioner..................

W. J. Hunnicutt, repairing two bridges...........................

W. J. Hix, repairing one bridge....................................

A. Ivester, repairing brid e ..........................................

Thos. Jenkins, repairing ridge ....................................

Robert Knox, repairing bridge .....................................

J. D. Lumpkin, building small‘bridge............................

 

l

l

l

l

' e

l

Amount carried forward ........................................

 

50

00

20

00

23

00

12

13

31

00

2 00

2 00

186 24

1 00

I7

79

22

165

$161 50

5 00

50 00

94 00

so 00

18 00

28 75

00

st

75

70 00

22 50

5 00

85

8639 36
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' Oconee County—Continued.

To amount brought forward ................................. 8639 36

‘V. A. McWhorter, repairing bridge .............................. 5 00

H. D. McDonald, repairing bridge................................. 12 00

John Owens, repairing bridge...................................... 42 00

‘Vm. Reese, repairing bridge........................................ 1 00

T. A. \Vhitc ............................................................ 5 00

$704 36

SHERIFFS.

J. H. Robins, dieting prisoners...................................... $165 20

J. H. Robins, dieting prisoners...................................... 35 20

J. H. Robins, dieting prisoners ........... . .......................... 11 60

\V. N. Craig, dieting prisoners...................................... 158 45

J. H. Robins, conveying lunatics ................................... i 64 80

J. H. Robins, conveying prisoner................................... ; 68 10

\V. . Craig, conveying prisoner................................... 141 85

L. P. Guffin, conveying prisoner .................................... 32 50

J. H. Robins, nulla bona cost ....................................... , 7 00

J. H. Robins, nulla bona cost ....................................... 100 50

\V. N. Craig ............................................................. 85 05

387125

CLERK CIRCUIT COURT.

J. W. Stribling, for nulla bona and other cost... ........l......... _ kSIIiS 10

SOLICITOR.

A. Blythe, nulla bona cost ........................................... 8 20 00

A. Blythe, nulla bona cost ........................................... 35 00

$ 55 00
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Oconee County.—Continued.

JURY COMMISSIONER.

l

l

l
I

A Brenicke, for 10 days’ service ................................. . 830 00

R. A. Frasier, for 4 days' service................................... , 12 00

; s42 00

COUNTY AUDITOR. l

L. B. Johnson, for assessment of 1873............................. $500 00

L. B. Johnson, for stationel y......................................... 7 20

l

i $5307 20

  

PAY CERTIFICATES TO JURORS AND CONSTA»

BLES IN CIRCUIT COURT. 1

At November Term, 1872................................. $231320l

At Mart-h Term, 1873............................ ,........ 313.20'

At July Term, 1873 ....................................... 235.60|

——-—! 780 on

Witnesses in Circuit Court. .......................................... ! 145 60

CORONER’S COURT.

\V. M. Woodin, Coroner.............................................. , $108 00

Edward Honea, acting Trial Justice............................... 21 00

J. W. Langston, Constable......................................... l 5 00

J. C. Davis, Constable................................................ I 3 00

F. C. Davis, Constable................................................ I 5 00

J. M. Cannon, Constable ............................................. ; 5 01)

J. \V Cannon, Constable ............................................ | 3 00

William Brown, Constable........................................... g 5 00

L. B. Johnson, physician ............................................. § 67 00

J. A. Johns, physician ................. . .............................. ‘ 23 00

Dr. T. S. Miller, physician........................................... 32 50

 

I 1

i
 

l—s277 .50
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Ooonee Cbunty.—Continued.

 

TRIAL JUSTICES’ COURT.

W. M. Woodin, Trial Justice....................................... S 140 7-3

F. F. Sharpe, Constable.........................' ..................... , 37 45

F. \Viebens, Constable..................... ...... '...................... 17 35

J. “Y. Elean, Constable............................................... E 5 30

\V. H. Knox, Constable .............. '................................ l 2 40

A. R. Knox, Constable................................................ ; ‘ 2 10

Jesse Cox, Constable................................................... 30 20

Jurors in \Voodiu’s Court ............................................ 12 00

\Vitnesses in Woodin’s Court........................................ l 28 90

 

 

 

W. C. Lee, Trial Justice............................................. 8 15 15

J. W. Elean, Constable............................................... i 6 90

R. S. Rutledge, Constable............................................ y 7 00

T. J. London, Constable............................................ ‘ 9 50

\Vm. Orr, Constable................................................... l 5 40

Jesse Cox, Constable................................................... 71 25

F. “’iebens, Constable ................ . ............................... l 15 00

Jurors in Lee’s Court.................................................. . 10 55

\Vitnesses in Lee’s Court............................................. i . 3O 70

l 8 271 45

l

J. B. Sanders, Trial Justice .......................................... l S 55 25

Wm. Brown, Constable ............................................. l 55 65

Jurors in Sanders’ Court............................................. 48 O5

\Vitnesses in Sanders’ Court ......................................... i 31 80

i 8 190 75

J. B. Phillips, Trial Justice.......................................... $ 15 25'
\V. E. Cox, Constable ................................................ l 14 00

Jurors in Phillips’ Court............................................. i 7 25

\Vitnesses in Phillips’ Court ........................................ l 10 00

$ 46 50
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Oconee County—Continued.

Edward Honea, Trial Justice.......................................

T. C. Abbett............................................................
Joab Johnson ........................................................... i

\V. F. Patterson ........................................................

Jurors in Honea’s Court....... _.......................................

\Vitnesses in Honea’s Court....... --.-.-.-------u.“

H. A. H. Gibson, Trial Justice....................................

J. W. Finley...........................................................

Fred White............................................................. ‘

Jurors in Gibson’s Court.............................................

Witnesses in Gibson’s Court.........................................

Old accounts of Constables :

J. F. Cox .................................................................

\V. P. King...............................................................

Old accounts of witnesses:

David Alexander......................................................

Lewis Rice ..............................................................

Rebeeca Rice...........................................................

J. H. Barnet............................................................

G. \V. Shirley ....................................... '....................

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS—OLD BOARD.

L. Moorhead ............................................................

A. Lay....................................................................

S. P. Dendy, clerk .....................................................

 

 

S 20 50

9 00

10 10

6 10

6 40

5 5L9

S 12 00

8 00

6 00

5 05

2 70

__$_.?€m7;

3 1 20

3 90

3 ()0

3 60

3 60

1 50

1 50

H$nlgfi°

l

t 43 25
, 12 90

i 15 00

s ,71’ 15
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Oconee County.—Continued.

OOUNTY COMMISSIONERS-NEW BOARD. '

 

$632 45

James A. Doyle........ v ...................................... '.......... $171 50

J. \V. H. Stribling.......................'. ............................. l 181 20

J. M. 195 75

J. \V. Stribling, clerk .................................................. I 84 00

GENERAL, OR MISCELLANEOUS. j

J. J. Ansel, for table................................................... l 3 6 00

D. Bieman, for iron, &0............................................... I 9 00‘

J. Kaufman, for benches, &c., in Court House ................... 42 20

Keowee Courier, for advertising..................................... i 66 00

C. Nebo, for cleaning well ............................................ 3 00

J. H. Voigt, for tin buckets for jail ................................ 2 30

Verner & Stribling, for blankets for jail... 9 00

F. ‘Veibens, for two padlocks....................................... 2 00

 

e» p.—

00
:2

UI

O
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Oconee County—Continued.

 
l

RECAPITULATION.

For Poor House........................................................ 8 SW 7

roads and bridges ................................................ , 704 36

Sheriff's ......................................... ' ..................... 870 25

Clerk of Court .................................................... 118 10

Solicitor..................................................‘.......... 55 00

Jury Commissioner.............................................. , 42 00

County Auditor.............................. a .................... ‘, 507 20

jurors and Constables, Circuit Court........................ l 780 00

witnesses, Circuit Court........................................ 145 60

Coroner’s Court................................................... 277 50

Trial Justice \Voodin’s Court................................ ' 276 45

Trial Justice Lee’s Court....................................... i 271 45

Trial Justice Sanders’ ...... 190 75

Trial Justice Phillips' Court ................................... 46 5O

Trial Justice Honea’s Court .................................... 52 10

Trial Justice Gibson's Court................................... l 33 75

other old accounts ............ , ................................... l 18 30

County Commissioners, (old Board).........................; 71 15

County Commissioners, (new Board)........................ i 632 45

general or miscellaneous expenses........................... 139 50 '

Grand total .................................................. 8 6,043 16

Add amount due on accounts audited by old Board and still

unpaid ................................................................. 1,664 50

l {7.707 66
 

The amount collected by the Treasurer for the fiscal year ending 1st

September, 1872, was insufficient to pay the indebtedness of the County

for that year by this sum.

There are now outstanding debts against the County, including the

balance of last year’s debt unpaid, the sum of $7,702.46.

This sum is to be provided for by taxes collected upon the assessment

for 1873.

I certify the foregoing report to be correct.

_ J. A. DOYLE, Chairman.

J. \V. STRIBme, Clerk Board County Commissioners.
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Oc'mee C'ounty.—Concluded.

J. W. Holleman, County Treasurer, in Account with County Commis

sioners of Oconee County.

  

DR.

To original assessment for County taxes, valuation

182,102,638 ................................................. $6,307 91 4

additional assessment for County taxes, valuation

$17,464 .................................................... 52 39 2

20 per cent. penalty on delinquent list, on 3975.609,

for the County........................................... 195 12 1

fines from Trial Justices................................ 40 00 0

fines from road defaulters ................................. 19 5O 0

$6,614 92 7
I CR. ::;>i__li.‘:_~_

By amoun‘. paid County Auditor, clerical services...... 8 500 ()0 0

County Commissioners’ orders ........................... 2,658 81 8

County Commissioners’ accounts for services ......... 517 55 0

jury tickets .................................................. 782 30 O

witness tickets ............................................... 375 70 0

Constable tickets........................................... 427 29 0

amount Treasurer’s account, 6 per cent. commis

sions ........................... 335 85 0

deductions and abatements by Comptroller General.. 100 49 2

County tax on lands forfeited to the State............ 3 97 8

County tax on n-ulla bzma executions .................. 47 14 9

County tax on B. R. R. R. and carried to duplicate,

1873 ....................................................... 865 80 0

$6,614 92—7

 

 

This is to certify that the above amounts were collected and paid out

as per vouchers in my office, except the amounts otherwise accounted

for. J. W. HOLLEMAN,

County Treasurer Oconee County.
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ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

OFFICE OF COUNTY Commrssronsns,

ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

Estimate of the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Orange

burg,for all County Charges and Debts,for the Fiscal Year Commencing

November 1, 1873, &c.

 

No. 1 Circuit Court and Jail expenses :

Jail fees ......................................... $1,200 00

Jurors, Constables and witnesses.......... 1,800 00

Clerk, Sheriff and Solicitor................ 1,200 00

-—-— $4,200 00

Trial Justices and Constables........................... I 2,500 00

Poor House expenses.............................. 1,500 00

Roads and bridges........................................ I 3,500 00

Salaries, County oflicers:

County Commissioners.......................$1,500 00‘

Clerk ............................................ 500 00

County Treasurer............................. 500 00

County Auditor............................... 1,000 00

—-— 3,500 00

Contingent expenses, including repairs of public

buildings, etc......................................... I 1,000 00

[$16,200 00I

2 Estimate of receipts from Trial Justices.$ 200 00'

Estimate of receipts from liquor licenses. 1,000 00

—— 1,200 00

| $15,000 00

3Rate of taxation necesssry to raise same, (as-[

l sessment about $5,000,000) .......................... 1 3mills,

4 Amount borrowed money due from County ......... l None_

5 Amount taxes due and unpaid ......................... None.
 

Respectfully submitted.

E. T. SMOAKE,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.

Geo. BOLLIVER, Clerk.
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Orangeburg County—Concluded.

OFFICE OF COUNTY TREASURER,

ORANGEBURG COUNTY, September 151;, 1873.

Thad. C. Andrews, Treasurer, in account with Orangeburg County.

  

  

 

 

 

DR.

To total amount for County purposes .............................. 315628—32

CR.

By cash paid County Auditor ....................................... 8 600 00

Commissioners’ orders..................................... 10,770 00

Commissioners’ services ................................... 511 60

jurors' tickets ................................................ 1,759 10

witnesses' tickets ...... ,..................................... 713 72

Constables’ tickets .......................................... 558 10

orders (Poor and County fund)......................... 359 06

Treasurer, 4 per cent ....................................... 500 00

$15,771 58

OvergaidrCounty ........................................ 8143 26
 

I, George Bolliver, Clerk of Board County Commissioners, hereby

certify that the above is a true copy of original on file in this office, and

only report by said County Treasurer during the year 1873.

GEORGE BOLLIVER, Clerk of Board.

18
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PICKENS COUNTY.

 

COUNTY Commesronaas’ OFFICE,

PICKENS C. H., September 2, 1873.

The Board of County Commissioners met this day, it being the annual

meeting of said Board.“ Present: H. J. Anthony, Chairman, Thos. R.

Price and \Vm. Smith.

The Board was called to order by the Chairman, and proceeded to

examine and audit the accounts due by the County to the various persons

who had rendered the same.

The Board of County Commissioners have examined, audited and

passed the following accounts for payment for the fiscal year ending Sep

tember 1, 1873:

 

: J

No. lyJohn M. Hendricks ....................................... l 8 20 00

2 Joel Ellison ............................................... I 70 00

3‘John Latham .............................................. l 7 75

4,Robel-t Craig............................................... I 69 35

5IJacob Lewis................................................ 44 40
6 John T. Gossett.................................... . ..... l 29 60

7 Laura Baker ................................................ l 2 50

8 Walker, Evans dz Cogswell ............................. 44 25

9 M. M. Banks.............................................. 15 00

1(),Mrs. Ann Crain ......................................... I 5 00

11,1. Riley Ferguson ....................................... 107 35
12‘James Freddle and S. Bonham ......................... l 25 U!)

13'Robert N. Smith .......................................... | 4 00

14 T. G. Hawkins............................................. 5 25

15|James D. Gasaway................................ l 6 00

161R. A. Bowen,C. C. P.,for Jurors’ and Const. TicketsI 322 00

17's. D. Keith. C. C. P., for Jurors’ and Const. TicketsI 296 20

18,J0hn \V. Nally............................................. . 24 00

19 Laura and Henry Baker....................

20 J. B. Brown, Trial Justice.......... '.................... | 13 00

 

I Amount carried forward ........................... I $1,110 65
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Pickens County—Continued.

 

 

l I

’ To amount brought forward ....................... l 8 1,110 65

No. 21,Samuel A. Garey......................................... ‘ 18 00

2252:. H. Bates ............................................... j 20 00

23,J. B. Cla ton ............... . ..........‘ .............. . ...... l 95 00

24 Wm. Mcéukin, Sherifl' Anderson County............ j 11 20

25.J. E. Hagood, Justice of the Peace.................. 29 50

26iJames A. McKee.......................................... j 5 35

27iW. F. Garey ............................................... 17 50

28‘s. D. Goodlett ......................................... j 44 00

29 J. O. Moseley ............ -. ................................. I 90 00

30 J. 0. Moseley ............................................... l 23 55

31 J. O. Moseley. ........................................ » 86 25

32 James H. Hughey ......................................... I 37 50

33 B. H. Capleart ........................................... , 3 50

34 Kelly 86 Whitmore ...................................... | 20 00

35|Th0mas James, Special Constable.................... F 4 50

36l'l‘homas Singleton......................................... 6 00

alls. D. Keith ................................................. 71 25

381\Vm. Majors.................................. . ............. i 23 00

391Hagood & Alexander.................................... I 62 75

40 J. R. Holcombe............................................ l 18 00

41lD. F. Bradley, Pickens Sentinel ....................... l 190 50

42 J. M. McFall ............................................... l 16 00

43‘J. E. Hagood............................................. ‘ 89 25
44LJ. W. Singleton ........................................... l 6 50

45lWln. FflGarey............................................. l 9 75
46 E. H. Barton, Trial Justice............................. l 42 50

47 Elias Day........................................... . ....... l 7 so

48lJames E. Barton .......................................... l 33 00

49lVVarren Boyd, Commissioner.......................... .l 14 00

' 50lJohn W. Major, Commissioner......................... ‘ 31 93

51 John W. Major, Commissioner......................... 1 18 83

l

l

Amount carried forward ........................... ‘ 3 2,257 56
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Pickens County—Continued.

 

  

l Amount brought forward .......................... $2,257 56

No. 5'2;J. Riley Ferguson ......................................... 70 93

53 Alonzo M. Folger........................................ 500 00

54|Alonzo M. Folgcr......................................... 38 14

55 \V. A. Lesley............................................... I 36 00

56 L. S. Breazeale ............................................. 47 50

57 Silas K. Cannon ........................................... l ' 5 50

58‘James B. Hester......................................... 2 00

591R. E. Steele ................................................. ‘ 15 00

60 H. Haynes.................................................. 7 87

61 J. T. Powers ............................................... ‘ 6 00

62 J. T. Burdine .............................................. i 164 75

63 J. R. Gossett................................................ 25 00

64D. H. Chamberlain ....................................... I 100 00

65'Earle (it Blythe............................................. l 100 00

66‘Nathaniel Duncan ....................................... 11 50

67lJ. H. Philpot.............................................. l 5 00

68‘Baylus Stephens........................................... ‘ 12 00

69C. L. Hollingsworth ...................................... x 7 00

70 Josh Mauldin, former Sherifi'........................... i 10 00

71 Joab Mauldin, former Sheriff. .......................... l 210 25

72 R. A. Bowen, former Clerk .............................. I 47 25

73 J. Riley Ferguson, Sheriff............................... l 213 05

74 E. H. Griffin ................................................ i 4 00

75 W. E. Holcombe.......................................... 10 00

76 M. T. Kennermuir ......................................... 1 50

77 L. A. Brown .............................................. 1 10 ()0

78 G. R. Burgess. ............................................. 16 00

79 Larkin Hughes............................................ l 27 75

80 s. W. Clayton ............................................. ' 33 00

81 Daniel Hughes............................................. I 266 61)

82 J. B. Clayton ............................................. ' 13 50

83 Thos. Parkins .............................................. l 15 20

  

 

Amount carried forward ........................... ; $4,288 85
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Pic/cans County—Continued.

 

Amount brought forward .......................

84,W. J. Hunnicutl;..........................................

85‘J. R. Harris ................................................

sale. M. Lynch...

87'3. S. Lynch..................

88'J. W. Sutherland ..........................................

89[Hardy Fennel..............'. ...............................

90'Green Stephens. ...................................... . .....

91 Geo. E. Robinson.........................................

92iWitness’ pay certificates .................................

93 Thos. R. Price..............................................

94 J. W. Major........... . ...................................

95 William Smith, as County Commissioner............

96 Thos. R. Price.............................................

97iH. J. Anthon , Commissioner............... : .........

98 S. D. Keith, lerk County Commissioners...........

S. D. Keith, account......................................

  

 

Total ................................................

 

 

 

8 6,039 61
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Pickens County—Continued.

The following accounts have been audited by the Board to the mem

bers thereof, as follows, viz:

1873.

H. J. Anthony, Commissioner:

17 days’ services rendered in attending meetings of

Board, at $3 ............................................. 8 51 00

136 miles necessary travel in attending meetings of

Board, at 5 cents........................................ 6 80

38 days’ services rendered in attending the Poor House,

roads and bridges, at 33............................... 114 00

575 miles necessary travel in attending the Poor House,

roads, bridges, &c., at 5 cents........................ 28 75

8 200 55

\Villiam Smith, Commissioner:

14 days’ services rendered in attending meetings of

 

Board, at $3.......................................... 3 42 00

252 miles necessary travel in attending meetings of

Board, at 5 cents ...................................... 12 60

10 days’ services in attending to Poor House, roads and

bridges, at 33............................................ 30 00

171 miles necessary travel in attending Poor House,

roads, bridges, &c., at 5 cents........................ 8 55

8 93 15
Thomas R. Price, Commissioner: — ‘ W w

13 days’ services rendered in attending meetings‘of

 

Board, at $3 ............................................. 8 39 00

260 miles necessary travel in attending meetings of

Board, at 5 cents ....................................... 13 00

63 days' services rendered in attending Poor House,

roads, bridges, &c., at $3.............................. 180 00

1,042 miles necessary travel in attending Poor House,

roads, bridges, &c., at 5 cents........................ 52 10

3 293 10

The Board of County Commissioners have been in session, at their

office, seventeen days during the year ending September 1, 1873, and the

members thereof have travelled the number of miles, as stated, in attend

ing the meetings thereof.

In the several accounts which have been audited, and sworn to accord

ing to law, all the accounts rendered and filed have not been audited and

allowed in full.
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Pickena County. —Continued.

RECAPITULATION.

The following statements show the amount of the accounts audited,

and for what purpose, for the fiscal year ending September 1, 1873:

 

l

Roads and bridges..................................................... i $1,004 05

Poor House and provisions .......................................... 703 37

Public buildings.................................................... , 131 50

Jurors' and Constables' pay certificates.........................i 618 20

Fees of Clerk, Sheriff, Probate Judge........................... i 1 979 33

Coroner, Trial Justice, Constable and physicians.............. i ’“

County Auditor’s assessment....................................... l 500 00

Advertising, printing, &c............................................ i 190 50

Stationery, books, &c., for offices ................................... i 82 39

Witness’ pay certificates........................... . .................. j 634 06

County Commissioners’ fees.. ....................................... i 728 05

Clerk of County Commissioners .................................. , 113 25

Jury Commissioners’ fees............................................ l 54 00

Total amount................................................. $6,039 61
 

There is due by the Board of County Commissioners, on accounts au

dited the lat September, 1872, and for which orders have been given on

the County Treasurer to the parties holding the same, and which are un

paid, as reported to the Board by the County Treasurer, the sum of

about thirty-seven hundred dollars.

The following is a true statement as 'handed in this day by the County

Treasurer :

Statement of TV. A. Lesley, County Treasurer, showing amount levied

for County purposes for the year 1872 :

Amount levied for County purposes .............................. $4,121 36

Licenses, &c.............................................................. 316 00

$4,437 36

CR. i i C

By amounts paid on drafts, jury and witness certificates...... $4,171 12

six per cent. commissions on 84,437.36 ........................ 266 24

  

, $4,437 36

I hereby certify that the above is a correct statement of the amounts

collected and paid out by me for the year 1872, this September‘lst,

1873.

\V. A. LESLEY,

County Treasurer Pickens County.
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Pick-ens County—Concluded.

OFFICE OF COUNTY AUDITOR, PICKENS COUNTY,

PICKENS C. H., S. 0., September 26, 1873.

To Honorable Board of County Commissioners, Pickens County, 8. C.:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor of submitting to you a statement of

the taxable property of Pickens County for 1873, to wit:

 

Real Estate ....................................................... $1,053,822 00

Personal ............................................................ 401,153 00

___Gr;1ndital .................................................. $1,454,975 00
 

I certify the above statement is correct to the best of my knowledge,

although I have been very much pressed to get the statement made.

I am, gentlemen, your most obedient servant,

ALONZO M. FOLGER,

Auditor P. C.

The taxable property, according to the above report of Alonzo M.

Folger, County Auditor, is one million four hundred and fifty-four thou

sand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars, (31,-154,975,) and a levy of

three mills on the dollar on that sum would raise four thousand three

hundred and sixty-four dollars and ninety-two cents, ($4,364.91) if the

whole amount could be collected. It will be seen, therefore, that a levy

of three mills is insufficient to pay the current expenses of the County.

Respectfully submitted.

H. J. ANTHONY, Chairman.

S. D. KEITH, C. B. C. C.
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RICHLAND COUN TY.

Estimatefor County Charges and Debts of Richland County for the I'iscal

Year commencing lst Septmnber, 1873.

 

County Commissioners and Clerk of Board ............. . ......

Auditor...................................................................

Bridges, (due and to become due) ............................... .

Solicitor .................................................................

Court House, (rent, &c.) .............................................

Jail, (repairs, &c.) ....... ...........................................

Witnesses .................................................................

Jurors .....................................................................

CONTINGENT ACCOUNTS.

Coroner. Trial Justices and Constables............................

Sherifi', dieting, &c ....................................................

Clerk of Court.., ..........................,..............................

Poor House and Poor................................................

 

8 1,500 00

1,200 00

2,000 00

500 00

1,500 00

2,000 00

1,800 00

2,500 00

3,000 00

3,500 00

1,500 00

4,500 00

$25,500 00

 

 

Amount of borrowed money due ...................................

Amount of taxes due and unpaid, none.

I 2,500 00

I $28,000 00

 

Rate of taxation on $7,000,000, value of real and personal property in

Richland County, four mills on the dollar, is $23,000.

Approved 25th September, 1873.

E. M. WESTON, Chairman,

WM. M. HAYNE,

URIAH PORTEE,

Board County Commissioners.

Attest:

D. B. MILLER, Clerk of Board.
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Richland County.——-Continued.

Orders Issued by County Commissioners of Richland County for Fiscal

Year Commencing 1st September, 1872.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1872. N0.

Oct. 1 llTo John Alexander, jail .......................... 3 301 50

1 21 E. M. \Veston, bridges .............. '......... 374 00

Nov. 27: 3' Ben Reeves, jail ................................ 25 on

Dec. 7 4‘ E. M. \Veston, poor ........................... 300 00

1873.

Jan. 16 5‘ E. J. Scott & Son, to pay notes discounted

‘ in 1872 for orders as follows:

I J. H. Bryant, 7 months’ account

of poor, 1871—'12 .......... $2,100 00

l J. H. Bryant, jail ................. 175 00

I M. J. Calnan, County Auditor 1,000 00;

, E. J. Scott & Son, interest...... 611 72‘

I -——-—- $3,886 7217 6 John Sumter, bridges.......................... 75 00

17 71 Sebastian Jenkins, bridges................... 175 00

17 8, E. M. Weston, bridges ............1 ........... 85 00

17 9, Ballard and Davis, Constables .............. 173 60

17 10| C. D. Lowndes, witness ....................... 8 50

17 10' A. Goulding, witness........... . .............. 7 50

17 10, H. \Villiams, witness.......................... 4 50

17 10} Ben Knott, witness............................. 10 50

17 10 Thos. Baker, witness.................. , ....... 6 40

17 11 Cooper & Taylor, poor................. . ...... 306 00

17| 12', Dr.-T. N. Roberts, poor ....................... 35 00

17. 13, John Fitzsimmons, detective...~. ............ 100 00

171 14 S. B. Thomas, Trial Justice.................. 177 50

17 15l J. \V. Denny, Sherifi' and Probate offices. 80 71

17 16] John Alexander, jail .......................... 734 54

17 - 17; Lewis Reeves,jail .............................. 100 00

17 191 Adam Thomas, bridges.................... 2‘25 00

17 20' J. P. Gilmore, roads........................... 200 00

17 21. E. M. Weston, poor.......................... 300 00

17 22 P. F. Frazee, contingent account, 1870—71. 916 10

17 22 P. F. Frazee, contingent account, 1872... 441 75

17 22y P. F. Frazee, commitments and releases,

1871 ....................................... 210 00

l Amount carried forward ................. $9,259 82
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1873. | No.

 

 

 

Richland County—Continued.

 
To amount brought forward................

Jan. 17} 22 To P. F. Frazee, commitments and releases.

1872 .............................................

17 231 P. F. Frazee, dieting........................... l
18: 24l Paul Pickens, bridges......................... ‘

21, 25l Dr. A. A. Sylvester, poor ....................

223 26i To Saml. Coogler. poor........................ l,

22. 27‘ S. \Vaddell, Auditor’s office .................. [

22‘ 28 Edwin Lealy, jail .............................. i

22‘ 28] Henry \Villiams Constable................. y

22* 28‘ J. H. Bryant, detective.......................

22' 28; J. H. Bryant, poor, 1871—72................. l

22‘ 29‘ U. Portee, jail... ................................ l

22 ‘21 \V. H. \Vigg, lunatics.......................... |

23 32 E. M. “Testou, poor ........................... 5

‘29 34‘ Richard Portee, steward poor house........

‘29 35 Gas Company, Court House.................. I

29; 36‘ N. Barnwell, Solicitor......................... ,

'29 37, Cooper & Taylor, Alms House............. i

Feb. 20; 38' U. Portee, wood, jail ........................... -

25 39 E. M. \Veston, poor ........................... i

26. 41 J. E. Dent. Sherifi', dieting................. '

27‘L 42 Cooper & Taylor Poor House and jail.....i

May 1‘ 45l E. M. Weston, poor........................... '

31“ 47’ U. Portee, wood, jail ........................... l

June 10‘ 50 J. E. Dent, dieting............................. L

10‘ 49 - E. M. \Veston, poor......\..................... |

Aug. 13; 58: E. M. \VtSLUU, poor...........................

20 59‘ Cooper & Taylor, poor........................ l

20; 60i J. G. Gibbes, Court House................... '

20 (ill C. H. Baldwin, Treasurer’s office........... '

20l 62' U. Portee, wood, jail ..........................

20, 63i J. Robertson,County Treasurer, refunded.l

20. 64! C. H. Baldwin, refunded ..................... l

65 D. B. Miller, Clerk Board, 1870—71........

I

89,259

201

2,658

344

325

333

67

4O

48

150

732

54

65

900

100

100

220

350

69

300

492

238

600

- 21

730

500

400

350

120

235

36

476

734

879

 

82

50

40

00

00

33

1 7

00

00

00

00

0‘ )

00

()0

()0

 

Examined and approved lst October, 1873, and all accounts paid were

properly vouched, in accordance with law.

Number of meetings, 46.

E. M. \VESTON, Chairman,

WM. M. HAYNE,

URIAH PORTEE,

Board County Commissioners.

Attest: D. B. MILLER, Clerk of Board.
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Richland County.—- Continued.

The County Commissioners of Richland County, in Account with New

Court House.

1872.

July 1 The Court House lot (old) was divided and sold:

as follows: one-half on 1st January, 1873,|

and one-half on 1st July, 1873: I

Lot No. 8 To Edwin J. Scott, for.................................... 8 3,750 00

7 C. Hamburg, for........................ 83,100 00v

6 C. Hamburg, for.......................... 2,700 00

- - ———-l 5,800 00
5 Elizabeth Allworden, for ............... 2,610 00

4 Elizabeth Allworden, for ............... 2,640 00|

————-— 5,250 00

October 7 One-half payable 1st January, 1873, 1

balance 1st July, 1873:

 

 

Not No. 3 Frederick Schmidt.................................... 2,800 00

2 \Vm. K. Bachinau .................................... 2,750 00

1 Patrick Cantwell ...................................... 2,775 00

Total amount sales................................. 6 23,125 00
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Richland County—Continued.

 

  

 

DR.

1872.

Dec. 311To first instalment from C. Hamburg................. 8 2,900 00

31' 6 months’ interest on $5,800.........................l 203 00

1873.

Jan. 1 first instalment from E. Allworden (on bond).. 2,625 00

1 6 months’ interest on 85,250........................ 183 75

Feb. 24 first instalment from E. J. Scott................... 1,87 00

24 interest on $3,750, from 1st July, 1872, to 1st

January, 1873, 6 months........................ 131 25

24 interest on 31,875, from 1st January, 1873, to

24th February, 1873, 1 month 23 days..... 19 30

24 amount on account, first instalment W. K.

Buchman........................................... 1,200 00

26 first instalment P. Cantwell, on bond............. 1,387 50

26 interest on 32,775, for 2 months 24 days........ 46 00

26 interest on $1,387.50, for 1 month 25 days...... I 14 81

Mch. 21' amount on account ot'F. Schmidt’s bond, 1st inst. 1,124 00

May 29 second instalment on E. Allworden’s bond ...... 2,625 00

29 4 months 29 days’ interest in full of bond ...... 75 50

June 30 balance first instalment, and interest, W. K.

Bachman’s bond, ................................. l 239 31

25 balance instalment and interest, FfSchmidt'sl

bond................................................. 336 48

July 2 second instalment, E. J. Scott's bond ............. 1,875 ()0

2 interest on E. J. Scott’s bond....................... 65 63

2 cash from \V. K. Bachman, in full of 2d in-Q

stalment and interest, per Southern Life In

surance Company ................................. 1,426 86

2 cash from Southern Life Insurance CompanyH -

in full of second instalment and interest of

P. Cantwell’s bond............................... 1,440 22

23 cash from F. Schmidt, in full of his bond ....... 1,454 98

8 21,248 90

Yet due, secohd instalment on C. Hamburg’s

bond..................................... $2,900 00

Interest to 1st September................ 135 33 $3,035 33

Attest: D. B. MILLER, Clerk of Board.

The bond of Mrs. E. Allworden did not pass through the hands of the

County Treasurer, but was delivered directly to Mrs. Mary B. Melton, in

payment of the purchase money of the site whereon is the New Court

House. Therefore, to County Treasurer’s account of $16,105.53, add

gross proceeds of E. Allworden’s bond, $5,509.23, less amount returned

by Commissioners to Treasurer, being overplus of purchase money re

turned by Mrs. Melton, $365.86—85’14337, making 821,248.90.
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Richland County—Continued.

County Commissioners of Richland County in Account with New Court

House—Concluded.

 

CR.

1873

Jan. 1-By cash paid Mrs. Mary B. Melton, on new Court

House 1m. ............................................. I 3 2,730 98

1 cash paid Mrs. Mary B. Melton, interest on:

85,000, from 11th October, 1872, to Januaryl

1a, 1873 ............................................. l 77 77

8 cash paid Berg & Hewetson, architects.......... I 500 00

17 J. Levin, auctioneer ..................... 408 85

22 Berg & Hewetson, architects.......... l 324 37

24 J. A. Selby, printing.................... 71 25

29‘ Daily Union .............................. ' 113 50

Feb. 25 Geo. W. Davis, contractor ............. I 5,000 00

March 14 J. Levin, auctioneer ..................... 208 12

May 1 D. B. Miller, Jr., surveyor ............ 40 00

20 Geo. \V. Davis, contractor............. ' 2,000 00

29 Mrs. Mary B. Melton, balance........ 2,269 02

29 Mrs. Mary B. Melton, interest fronil

1st January, 1873, to date ......... f 65 62

June 10 Pope & Haskell, title to new Court}

House lot............................... I 50 00

28 Geo. \V. Davis, contractor........... I 1,175 87

July 2 A. Palmer, pipe, &c., new Court,

House ........................ , .......... 113 85

2, D. B. Miller, drawing contract....... 50 00

2I Geo. W. Davis, contractor............. 1,727 64

2. amount paid G. W. Davis, on new Court,

House.............................................. I 96 49

2' amount paid G. W. Davis, on new CourtI

House............................................... r 4,225 57

 
l

$21,248 90
 

E. M. \VESTON, Chairman,

WM. M. HAYNE,

URIAH PORTEE,

Board County Commissioners.
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C.H.Baldwin,TreasurerRichlandCounty,inAccountwiththeCountyCommissioners,fortheYearending

DR.

Toamountcollectedfromtaxes.....................

receivedfromD.B.Miller,C.B.County

Commissioners,0naceountlicenses......

receivedfromD.B.Miller,C.C.C.,on

accountstenographer........................

receivedfromTrialJustices,onaccount

fines............................................

August31,1873.

,CR.

822,17765‘ByamountpaidonCountyCommissioners’

orders..........................................

79330‘Conimissiouers’mileageandperdiem........

1.stenographer......................................

8700.amountpaidonConstableandJurytickets vamountofTreasurer’scommissions,4per

2000cent.on812,500..............................

 

1s2sp7795'

slspso69

L10515

68716

L85495

50000 1823,07795
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RichlandCounty—Continued.

C.H.Baldwin,TreasurerofRichlandCounty,inAccountwiththeCountyCommissioners,onAccountofNewCourt

House,fortheYearEnding31stAugust,1873.

-''l

Da.' 1On.

ToamountreceivedfromD.B.Miller,ClerklByamountpaidonwarrantsofCountyCom

BoardofCountyCommissioners,onaccountmissiouers.............................................816,10553

ofsale'oflotsincityofColumbia...............$16,10553,l ll  

 

$16,10353

 

 

 

$16,10533
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Richland County.—Continued.

Amount of Licenses Received from County Commissioners, per D. B.

Miller, Clerk, for the Year ending August 31, 1873.

 

 

T. A. Jefl'ers, six months .............................................. 8 50 00

R. F. & J. A. Bynum, six months......... . ................... .... 50 00

J. P. Garrick, six months............................................. 5O 00

Swygert & Hook, twelve months .................................... 100 00,

George Holdeway, six months ...................................... 50 00

H. J. T. Strange, eleven and a. half months...................... 94 b0

E. M. C. Clarkson, six months.......~................................ 50 00

W. M. L. L. Miller, six months.................................... 50 00

E. M. “reston, six months............................................ 50 00

W. H. Stack, seven months ......................................... 62 50

T. A. Jefl'ers, six months.............................................. 50 00

J. P. Garrick, six months............................................. 50 00

Joyner & Rains, five months........................................ 41 67

W. H. Jones, five months ............................................. 41 66

J. Bauskett, road defaulter, fine.................................... 3 00

$793 33

19

I
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Richland County.—C0ntinued.

DISBURSEMENTS BY COUNTY TREASURER.

  

  

1872.

No. 1T. M. Altee, grand juror................................. 8 6 00

2‘chry Daniels, grand juror............................. 6 00

3 H. C. Heise, grand juror................................. 6 00

33. H. Baldwin, grandjuror............. . ............... 6 00

5‘Belton Joyner, grand juror............................. 7 70

61J. M. Morris, grand juror................................ 6 00

7 Walker Kennedy, grand juror........... . ............ 6 10

8;“James Bethany, grand juror............................ 8 00

9 Osborne Crockett, grand juror ......................... 6 90

10 Harrison Richardson, grand juror..................... 6 00

11 George Casson. grand juror............................. 6 00

12 Alexander Civil, grand juror........................... 6 00

13‘\Vm. Mooney, grand juror............................. 6 00

14|\1elton Morgan, grand juror........................... 6 00

15,Houston Johnson, grand juror ......................... 6 00

16|lSquire Anderson, grand juror.......................... 6 00

17'Anthony Pinckney, grand juror. ........... '........... 6 00

18Lawrcnce Ferguson, petit juror........................ 18 00

19iJulln \V. Pope, petit juror.............................. 19 50

201Albert Goodwin, petitjuror............. . ............... 19 50

2llDavid Jennings, petit juror............................. 19 50

22iEdmund Reed, petit juror.............................. 21 00

23|John Lindsay,petit juror........ 19 50

24lJesse R. Adams, petitjuror............................. 11 80

25 Stephen Sheardon, petit juror.......................... 25 50

l

l

|

l_____

Amount carried forward .......................... l 8 261 00
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Richlrmd County.—Continued.

Amount brought forward ..........................

26.1. L. Pollock, petit. juror................................

27 J. M. Richbourg, petit juror ...........................

28inex. Oliver, petit juror................................ l

29jDeptford \Vells, petit juror .............................

30 Scipio Starling, petit juror.............................. .

313stse Avery, petit juror.................................

321W. C. McGregor, petit juror ........................... g

33‘Jsmies \Vashington, petit

34 James Pickett, petit juror...............................

35‘Benj. Sightler, petit- juror...............................

36 Q. F. McGregor, petit juror............................ 1

37C. D. Lowndes, petit juror...............................

38'Cye Davis, petit juror.................................... I

39.1 M. Dent, peLit juror.... .............................. 1

401\Vm. Young, petit juror................................ }

41'Richard Banks, petit juror............................. |

42,Sancho P. Davis, petit juror........................... ‘

43'Titus \Villiams, petit juror.............................. 1

44'J. S. Kennedy, potit juror ............................. !

45iJames A. Lorick, petit juror ........................... 1

46>J. S. Kennedy, petit juror .............................. ;

47jJ. S. McIntosh, petit juror..............................

483-]. N. Duncan, petit juror...............................

491Rink \Villiams, petit juror.............................. \

501D. L. Senn, petit juror................................... |

51 H. Goodman, petit juror................................. i

52 B. B. Hutchinson, petit juror .......................... ‘

 

 

$261

‘21

21

10

19

1

18

3

19

13

21

21

10

1

18

12

9

12

12

1

10

9

10

9

9

12

1

12

00

00

40

50

50

50

00

00

50

5O

00

00

50

50

50

50

00

00

()0

5O

20

00

50

00

01)

()0

50

60
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No.

Richland County—Continued.

j Amount brought forward .......................

53 Frank Knight, petit juror..........: ...................

54 John Fitzsimmons, petit juror ..........................

E. F. Hei, petit juror....................................

56 (lye Alston, petit juror ...................................

57 O. B. Bates, petit juror..................................

58 S. M. Porter, petit juror................................

59 Benj. Wise, petit juror...................................

60 \V. D. Starling, petit juror..............................

61 C. E. Kirk, petit juror ...................................

6‘2 Mack Mayben, petit juror..............................

63y McGuinuess, petit juror...........................

61F. L. McKenzie, petit juror............................

65 George Levi, petit juror.................................

66 G. W. Smith, petit juror ................ Z ...............

67 Dennis Ford, petit juror ................................

68 J. B. Dent, petit juror ................................... l

69 Jos. T. Genley, petit juror..............................

70 Robert Gray, petit juror.................................

71 S. D. Swygert, petit juror...............................

72 Charles Brill, petit juror ................................

73 John Lindsay, petit juror...............................

'1'4 Richard Wearn, petit juror.............................

75 Ray Bolden, petit juror.................................

76‘Thomas Taylor, petit juror .............................

77 Israel Nesbit, petit juror ................................

78 J. B. Pollock, petit juror................................

79 Andrew Moye, petit juror..............................

 

 

Amount carried forum-d ...................... ..

 

 

$581 70

18 00

18 00

1 50

19 50

12 00

16 50

21 30

7 5H

1 5o

9 00

7 54)

3 00

16 70

19 50

3 00

21 01)

16 50

3 00

9 00

19 50

1 50

18 00

9 25

19 5

21 00

2 70

_—

$916 65
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Richland (bunfy.—Continued.

 

 

| Amount brought forward....................... 8 916 65

80,Charles Reese, petit juror................................ 3 00

81,Jim Hopkins, petit juror ................................ j 4 10

82TRobert Vance, Constable ................................ 22 50

83 John Glaze, Constable.................................... l 15 00

841517. D. Fruzee, Constable................................. 22 50

85 John Andrews, Constable............................... i 22 50

86,11. \Vilson, Constable .................................... 15 00

87‘James \Vushington, Constable.......................... 4 50

88,Cye Davis, Constable.................................... 15 00

89 \V. D. Frazee, Constable ................................ _ 27 00

901A. B. Shcddon, Constable............................... 22 50

91 Adam Johnson, Constable............................. l 3 00

92.11. L. Miller, Constable.................................. 13 50

93 J. D. Evans, Constable................................... I 12 00

l $1,118 75

1873.

l

9-HT. D. Cook, petit juror................................... i 3 5 70

95,1Alex. Scott, petit juror.................................. i 6 50

96C. \Vashington, petit juror.............................. I 4 50

97G. Avery, petit juror.................................... ‘ 4 50

98 James Reese, petitjuror ................................. 4 50

99 P. Howe, petit juror ...................................... l 6 10

100 F. Cooper, petit 4 5‘)

101 R. Portee, petit juror ..................................... v 5 40

102 D. Hampton, petit juror.................................. , 5 50

103l-—_— \Veston, petit juror................................ I 6 41) 

Amount carried forward..... . . .. .. . $ 53 60
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Richland County—Continued.

 

No.

Amount brought forward...................

104 Philip Portee, petit juror...........

105,Cbarles Scott, petit juror.................................

106,G. Diercks, petit

107 James E. Miles, petit juror...............................

108 Henry Guery, petit juror................................

109Benj. “'illiams, petit

110 J. B. Gibson, petit juror .................................

111 J. J. Stork, petit juror..................................

112jG. M. Lorick, petit juror ................................

113 J. D. Rials, petit juror...................................

114 Manson \Villiams, petit juror...........................

115 U. C. Frost, petitjuror....................................

116 Adam Johnson, petit juror..............................

117 April Lucus, grand juror................................

118‘Jaek Scay, grand juror...................................

119 John T. Fetner, grand juror ............................

120 Bristow Ferguson, grand juror.........................

1211J. H. Bryant, grand juror...............................

122 Caesar Lowndes, grand juror............................

123‘Reuben Weston, grand juror...........................

124‘George Harrison, grand juror..........................

125 Samuel Rowan, grand juror............................

126E. R. Stokes, grand juror...............................

127E. S. Percival, grand juror ..............................

128‘H. M. Gibson, grand juror..............................

129‘ Crawford, grand juror..........................

  

 

 

Amount carried forward ...........................

 

 

50

00

80

40

50

1 0

50

50

firkmflifihkflhdihii-rFKICHI-hkaCflflCflrF-iibhfibmtfl

3

__

$183 90
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a 165 Harry Reese, petit juror ................................

Richland County.—Continued.

Amount brought forward..........................

13UlNathan Graddick, grand juror.........................

1311Hus0n Johnson, Constable ..............................

132 Jacob Jackson, Constable..............................

133 Simon Jenkins, Constable...............................

134‘Mack Maybin, Constable...............................

135, Daniel Smith, Constable .................................

136lJoshua Goodwyn, Constable............................

137jOliver Hopkins, Constable .......... . ..................

138'J. C. Shirah, Constable..................................

139 James Burnside, petit juror.............................

14U,James Patterson, petit juror.............................

141 \V. C. F‘waffield, petit juror............................

142‘Oscar Ellington, petit juror.............................

143Green K. \Villiams, petit juror ........................

144 Laurence Zealy, petit juror..............................

145,Moses Scott, petit juror...................................

14(5Jesse R. Adams, petit juror.............................

147 Thos. S. Wood, petitjuror..............................

148 Paul H. Joyner, petit juror. ...........................

149,1fidward Ehrlick, petit juror............................

15¢) George Levin, petit juror................................

1'31‘James Mosely, petit juror...............................

152! Paul Sims, petitjuror ....................................

153 E. C. Plumer, petit juror...............................

154,N. N. Percival, petit juror ..............................

1551John Riley, petitjuror ...................................

1561Wm. Sims, petit juror ....................................

157iThomas Lovett, petit juror..............................

1581\Vm. Reynolds, petit jur’or...............................

159‘Frank Miles, petit juror .................................

1601\Vm. Thomas, petit juror.................................

1615Wm. Roach, petit juror..................................

162j\Vm. Bynum, petit juror ................................

1638ian Jenkins, petit juror ..............................

164IJoseph Blanks, petit juror..............................

167iOliver Hopkins, Constable..............................

lliBNVm. Lee, Constable......................................

16$)‘Jac0b C. Shirab, Constable..............................

ITUjKitt Mills, Constable..................................

171 J. D. Evans, Constable...................................

1741Jolm Bahlman, petit juror.................. . ...........

 

Total ..... .........................................

$183 90

50

19 50

 
_'_

$736 20
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1iGrimball, Arthur, stcnographer........................

 

 

No. S 255 98

2 Grimball, Arthur, “ ..................... 207 08

3 Grimball, Arthur, “ ...................... 225 00

‘ 8 687 16

1 Goodwin, J. J., mileage and per diem.....'........... 8 52 00

2 Goodwin, J. J., “ “ ............... l 147 00

3 Goodwin, J. J., “ “ ............... 71 70

4 Goodwin, J. J., “ “ ............... 22 35

5‘Goodwin, J. J., “ “ ............... 53 40

6'Bryant, J. H., “ “ ............... 30 00

7§Bryant, J. H., “ “ ............... 125 00

8 Portee, U., “ “ ............... 90 50

9lPortee, U., “ “ ............... 61 70

10‘Portee, U., “ “ ............... 75 00

11‘Hayne, \Vm. M., “ “ ............... 50 00

12‘Hayne, Wm. M., “ “ ............... 11 10

13 Hayne, \Vm. M., “ “ ................ l 27 00

14 \Veston, E. M., “ “ ..... . 47 50

15 \Veston, E. M., “ “ ..... 60 00

16\\Veston, E. M., “ “ . 54 30

171Hayne, Wm. M., “ “ ............... 27 00

18,Hayne, Wm. M., “ “ ............... 8 60

19llVeston, E. M., “ “ ............... 90 00

l

.____.,____~._-~‘.7“_.__....

Total........ . .......................................
___._-__

s 1.10%.}?
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Richland County.—Concluded.

1 John Alexander, jail account...........................

2 E. M. \Veston, bridges....................................

3lBenj. Reeves, jail account................... . ...........

4lE. M. \Veston, Poor House.............................

51E. J. Scott & Son, Poor House........................

61J0hn Sumter, bridges....................................

7iS. Jenkins, bridges.............. . ........................

8 E. M. Weston, bridges ..................................

9lBallard and Davis, Constables.........................

10,0. D. LoWndes and others, witness account.... .....

11 Cooper & Taylor...........................................

12‘Dr. T. N. Roberts..._......................................

13,‘T. J. Fitzsimmons, detective............................

14ln‘. B. Thompson, Trial Justice, account..............

15 J. W. Denny, Sheriff’s office ...........................

161John Alexander, new jail ...............................

17lLewis Reeves, jail account....:.........................

18Adam Thomas, bridges...................................

19;J. T. Gilmore, bridges....................................

20E. M- \Veston, Poor House..............................

21 F. Frazee, jail account...............................

22 P. F. Frazee, jail account......................; ........

2I§lPaul Pickens, bridges..........................

24lDr. A. A. Sylvester, Alms House.......................

25‘5. Coogler, Alms House.................................

2618amuel \Vaddell, Auditor’s oflice......................

27lJ. H. Bryant, Poor House, jail, &c..................

28Uriah Portee, jail ........................................

29 W. H. Wigg, lunatics....................................

30 Richard Portee, Poor House ..........................

31,Gas Company, Court House............................

32 N. Barnwell, Solicitor .............

33 Cooper & Taylor, Poor House..........................

  

  

34 Uriah Portee, jail........................................ l

36 Jesse E. Dent, Sherifi'. ....................................

37‘Cooper & Taylor, jail and Poor House...............

38 Cooper & Taylor, jail and Poor House...............

39 Uriah Portee, jail and Poor House.....' ..............

41 C. H. Baldwin, overpaid County, 1871...............

420. H. Baldwin, Treasurer’s oflice................,......

431T. J. Robertson, overpaid County, 1868.............

449. H. Bryant,jail account..............................

45lD. B. Miller, Clerk Board County Commissioners"

 

 

8 301 50

374.00

25

300

3,886

75

175

85

173

37

306

35

100

177

80

734

100

225

200

300

1,769

2,658

344

325

333

87

970

54

65

100

100

220

350

69

492

288

350

36

734

235

476

350

879

00

00

72

00

00

00

60

40

00

00

00

50

7 1

5—1

00

00

00

00

35

40

00

00

33

1 7

00

00

00

00

00

00

55

00

80

60

00

00

81

05

66

00

00

‘_—.._

Total ................................................ l $18,930 69

l

l
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Richland County—Continued.

liGrimball, Arthur, steuographer........................

 
QIGrimball, Arthur, “ .....................

3 Grimball, Arthur, “ ......................

“Goodwin, J. J., mileage and per diem.....'...........

2 Goodwin, J. J., “ “ ...............

3zGoodwin, J. J., “ “ ...............

4 Goodwin, J. J., “ “

filaoodwin, J. J., “ “ ...............

6:Bryant, J. H., “ “ ...............

7!Bryant, J. H., “ “ ...............

8'Portee, U., “ “ ...............

9:P0rtee, U., “ “ ...............

10'Portee, U., “ “ ...............

11'Hayne, Wm. M., ‘r “ ...............

12 Hayne, Wm. M., “ “ ...............

13*Hayne, Wm. M., “ “ ................

141west0n, E. M., “ “ ..............

15j\Veston, E. M., “ “ ...............

1GiWesmn, E. M., “ “ ...............

17‘Hayne, Wm. M., “ “ ...............

18 Hayne, Wm. M., “ “ ...............

19.\Veston, E. M., “ “ ...............

1
|

I

|

l

|

l

|
w

I

1

Total................................................

 

 

—__....-—

51,1051’5
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Richland County.—Concluded.

ls 30150

 

1;Jolm Alexander, jail account...........................

2 E. M. \Veston, bridges.................................... j 374 .00

3‘Benj. Reeves,jail account............................... j 25 00

4E. . Weston, Poor House............................. 300 00

5E. J. Scott & Son, Poor House........................ 3,886 72

6JJohu Sumter, bridges.................................... l 75 00

7 S. Jenkins, bridges.............. 175 00

8E. M. \Veston, bridges .................................. 85 00

93Ballard and Davis, Constables......................... 173 60

10 C. D. Lowndes and others, witness account.... ..... 37 40

Il‘Cooper & Taylor........................................... 306 00

121Dr. T N. Roberts“, ...................................... 35 00

131T. J. Fitzsimmons, detective............................ 100 00

14,5. B. Thompson, Trial Justice, account..............l 177 50

15 J. \V. Denny, Sheriff’s ofiice ........................... , 80 71

16lJohn Alexander, new jail ............................... 734 54

17lLewis Reeves, jail account....:......................... l 100 00

18 Adam Thomas, bridges ................................... 225 00

191J. T. Gilmore, bridges.................................... 200 00

20lE. M..\Veston, Poor House.............................. 300 00

21 P. F. Frazee, jail account............................... 1,769 35

22 P. F. Frazee, jail account......................; ........ 2,658 40

223‘I’aul Pickens, bridges ..................................... 344 00

241Dr. A. A. Sylvester, Alms House....................... 325 00

25,5. Coogler, Aims House................................. 333 33

26 Samuel \Vaddell, Auditor’s ofiice...................... , 87 17

~27!J. H. Bryant, Poor House, jail, &c.................. | 970 00

28,Uriah Portee, jail ........................................ 54 00

29W. H. \Vigg, lunatics.................................... 65 00

30-‘Richard Portee, Poor House .......................... 100 00

31lGas Company, Court House............................ 100 00

32 N. Barnwell, Solicitor .................................... 220 00

33iCooper & Taylor, Poor House.......................... 350 55

34;Uriah Portee, jail ........................................ 69 00

36‘Jesse E. Dent, b'herifi'..................................... ' 492 80

37‘Cooper dz Taylor, jail and Poor House............... 238 60

381Cooper & Taylor, jail and Poor House............... 350 00
39 Uriah Portee, jail and Poor House.....i .............. 36 00

41‘C. H. Baldwin, overpaid County, 1871 ............... 734 81

42C. H. Baldwin, Treasurer’s ofiice....................... 235 05

43iT. J. Robertson, overpaid County, 1868............. 476 66

44,J. H. Bryant,jail account.............................. 350 00

45,D. B. Miller, Clerk Board County Commissioners.. 879 00

 

l Total ................................................ 1 $18,930 69
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SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

 

Report of County Commissioners of Spartanburg County, for Fiscal Year

Commencing lst November, 1872, and Ending 318i October, 1873.

Report of ,Auditor, November 4, 1873, of value of personal and real

property of Spartanburg County, as assessed by County Auditor, and

equaliZed by County Board, for fiscal year 1873:

 
 

|
Personal property.................................................. ' $1,287,324 00

 

Real property ....................................................... 2,710,854 00

Total ............................................................ Vi6f3.99§,1_78_ iOQ
 

On which the following levy has been made for County

purposes:

For payment of coupons on bonded debt for Air Line

Railroad purposes, 3 mills, or ................................. 3 11,994 52

3 mills for general purposes, including commissions of

Treasurer, deductions of County Auditor, and general

expenses of Parish paupers, &c.............................. 11,994 52

2 mills for roads and bridges, of which five new ones to

be built, and many others to be repaired thoroughly... 7,896 35

 

 

Total ....................................................... 3 31,885 39
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Spartanburg County—Continued.

Claims Audited by former Board, Unpaid.

 

 Amount on claims audited from July, 1868, to Nov., 1869 .. 6 1 50

On claims audited from Nov., 1869, to Nov., 1870:

Due witnesses............................................................ 104 08

Jurors.............................................................. 47 80

roads and bridges ................................................ 304 70

public buildings............................................. '...... 18 84

old Board claim................................................... 12 50

On claims audited from Nov., 1870, to Nov., 1871 :

Due to witnesses ........................................................ 448 93

Jurors........................................................... 619 60

roads and bridges............................................. 306 77

Trial Justices................................................. 380 79

Constables ..................................................... 552 73

Assessors..................................................... . 1,667 70

ublic printing............................................... 111 54

Clerk of Court................................................ 113 87

Coroner ........................................................ 37 42

Parish ......................................................... ' 30 00

postmortem ................................................... 5 25

old Board claim............................................. 48 00

Amount carried forward ........................................ 64,812 02
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Spartanburg County—Continued.

Amount brought forward .................................... 8 4,812 02

On claims audited from November, 1871, to November, 1872:

Due to jurors ............................................................ - 1,575 80

witnesses ....................................................... 1,415 01)

Constables ..................................................... 947 63

roads and bridges ............................................ 838 42

Trial Justices ................................................. 948 ()1

Jury Commissioners........................................ 24 ()0

Sherifi'.......................................................... 1,438 45

Parish .......................................................... 526 43

Assessors ....................................................... 268 00

Clerk of Court ................................................ 423 25

Solicitors ....................................................... 307 50

Parish Physicians ............................................ 60 00

Lunatic Asylum ................................. - ........... 30 25

public printing ................................................ 373 40

Coroner ...........‘.............................................. 6 1 40

On claims, old and new, audited from September, 1872, to

September, 1873:

  

Due tojurors ............................................................ 1,121 15

witnesses....................................................... 882 00

Constables...................................................... 885 35

Trial Justices................................................. 1,197 25

public printing............................................... 675 39

public offices .................................................. 235 68

Clerk of Court ............................................... 76 75

Lunatic .......... 176 5')

post mortems .................................................. 51 5|)

roads and bridges .............. . ............................ 532 50

Solicitors....................................................... 200 00

Jury Commissioner........................................... 75 00

Public Buildings............................................. 96 27

Sherifi'......................................................... 468 10

Parish .......................................................... 10 50

Auditor......................................................... 124 50

Coroner......................................................... 68 40

old Board ...................................................... 8 00

County Commissioners .................................... 171 ()5

Clerk of Board ................................................ 90 00

 

 

Total ....................................................... $21 ,195 99
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Spartanburg County—Continued.

Amounts paid, as per Vouchers filed from November, 1872, to November,

 

1873.

On claims filed to November, 1870:

9 witness claims ................................................ 8 59 68

1 Magistrate’s claim ......................................... 8 38

2 Constables’ claims .......................................... 18 3O

3 juror’s claims ................................................ 2O 5O
2 public building claims .............................. . ..... i 22 50

6 roads and bridges claims ................................. 294 71

1 pauper claim ................................................ 3 00

1 old Board claim ............................................ 18 37

On claims filed to November, 1871 :

152 juror’s claims................................................ 424 46

80 witnesses claims............................................. 278 41

33 Constables’ claims .......................................... 335 90

20 Trial Justice claims....................................... 669 24

13 roads and bridges claims.., .............................. 409 57

13 Assessor’s claims ............................................ 1,283 63

1 Coroner’s claim ............................................. 37 42

3 public buildings claim .................................... 8 17

2 public p intiug claims .................................... 111 54

1 office claim ................................................... 1 00

1 post mortem ................................................. 5 25

1 Parish physician’s claim ................................. 30 00

1 Magistrate’s claim .......................................... 4 67

1 Clerk of the Court claim .................................. 113 87

Amount carried foiwvard..................... ............ $4,158 57
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Spartanburg County.—-Concluded.

l

Amount brought forward ................................... i3 4,158 57

 

 Paid on claims filed to November, 1872..........................

Paid on claims of present fiscal year to November, 1873:

Amount paid on railway bonds..................................... 7,024 50

Sherifi’s claims ................................... 738 12

books and stationery............................. 54 90

articles furnished, and repairs to public

buildings .................................... 189 8'2

work, labor and materials for roads and

bridges....................................... ' 776 93

County Commissioners, for services........... 131 80

clerk County Commissioners................... 249 (JO

outside paupers................................... 686 94

Poor House keeper, and for clothing, pro

visions and medical attention ........... 754 54

Constable, for services........................... 6 60

building mad house for lunatic;,'pauper..... 50 00

Total........................................ $14,871 72
 

All of which is most respectfully submitted for your consideration.

J. M. ELFORD,

Chairman of Board County Commissioners.
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UNION COUNTY.

OFFICE OF COUNTY Conrmssronnns,

erox, S. C., October 17, 1873.

Hon. S. L. Homa, Comptroller General, Columbia, S. C'. .

SIR—\Ve herewith forward to you our estimate of the present indebt

edness of the County, with an estimate of the claims now due but not

yet passed by Board, and also an estimate of the amount necessary to be

raised to meet the accruing expenses and contracts for present fiscal year.

The latter does not include all debts that may accrue, but simply those

that we should meet and pay.

\Ve enclose to you our County report, which will be explanatory of

our estimates.

as >|< * * >k \ * a:

The County Treasurer has been absent all summer, consequently we

cannot get his accounts.

The County Auditor has not made up his assessments, hence we can

not tell how many mills are necessary to meet the debt of the present

fiscal year.

Yours, very obediently,

Y. S. BOBO,

Chairman County Commissioners.

i
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Union County—Concluded.

Estimate of Indebtedness of Union County, with Amount Necessary to

be Raised to Meet Expenses of Fiscal Year.

Claims audited and unpaid by old Board of Commis

 

 

 

 

 

sioners ................................................................. $10,989 80

Claims audited past fiscal year by present Board of Com

missioners ............................................................ 4,150 74

815,140 54

Paid on claims by present Board past fiscal year..$8,546 11

Checks and warrants issued by old Board and paid

by Treaurer from last taxes .......................... 1,114 97‘

-———— 9,661 08

Total old debt.................................................... 3 5,479 46

Claims audited at annual meeting................................. 3.932 90

Outstanding claims not yet presented nor passed by Board.. 2,714 86

Necessary to be raised to meet the accruing expenses and

contracts of present fiscal year ................................... 4,213 40

Total debt and expenses present fiscal year................ $16,340 62 
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W'ILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

 

In compliance .with Section 34 of an Act regulating the powers and

duties of County Commissioners, the subjoined is a full estimate of the

debts accruing against the County of \Villiamsburg for the fiscal year

1873 : '

 

$3,000 00Sheriff, audited accounts...................................

Clerk, audited accounts ................................................ 1,200 00

Trial Justices' accounts............................................... I 1,063 00

Constables’ accounts .................................................... 500 00

State witnesses’ accounts ......................................... 500 00

Auditors’ Assessors’ accounts ........................................ i 600 00

Coroner ................................................................. 121 00

County Commissioners and Clerk ................................... i 1,500 00

Interest and principal due on Poor Farm bond .................. 2,000 00

Outstanding account for repairing and constructing bridgesI 2,000 00

- 4

MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS. I

I 5,000 00Furnishing Poor Farm and jail .....................................

 

’ $17,484 00

The tax required to meet the expenses for fiscal year 1873 would be

at the rate of three mills. and to pay off the principal and interest on

bond for purchase of Poor Farm, about one mill on the assessed value of

all property in the County,

Very respectfully,

\VM. SCOTT, C. B. C. C.

J. N. MATTHEWS, Clerk.

STATEMENT OF COUNTY TREASURER.

I

Total amount of taxes assessed and to have been collected... $12,492 72 '

Amount collected ...................................................... I 10,951 93

Amount unpaid ........................................................ ] 1,540 79
l

PHILLIP HELLER, County Treasurer.

  

20
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YORK COUNTY.

. YORK COUNTY, S. C.,

YORKVILLE, October, 1873.

The Commissioners of York County ask leave, respectfully, to report

the following as the estimate of the Board for County purposes, for the

ensuing fiscal year, to the Legislature, through the Comptroller General’s

oflice :

We, the County Commissioners of York County, South Carolina,

would respectfully recommend that a tax of two and a half millsbe

levied on the dollar’s worth of real and personal property of the County,

or twenty-five cents on the one hundred dollars, to raise twelve thousand

two hundred dollars, County tax, on the assessment for the last year,

believing that, with strict economy, the above amount will be re

quired for the ensuing fiscal year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) ' H. K. ROBERTS,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.

\V. B. ALLISON, Clerk pro lem.

‘3

Annual Estimate for the Fiscal Year ending September 1 1874.

 

Amount due by the County ......................................... None.

to pay County Commimioners and Clerk of Board. 8 1,200 00

Auditor for making assessment................. 700 00

roads and bridges ................................. 1,000 00

repairs on public buildings...................... 500 00

Poor House expenses.............................. 2,500 00

office rent............................................ 300 00

nulla bona cost .................................... 2,500 00

dieting prisoners................................... 1,000 00

Jury tickets......................................... 2,000 00

books and stationery .............................. 500 00

$ 12,200 00

Treasurer’s commissions, 4 per cent.

 

Cash in hands of Treasurer, September 15, 1873 ............... 3 7,243 04

Tax uncollected for the year 1872 ................................. ‘ 53 53
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York County.—Concluded.

YORKVILLE, S. C. , September 15, 1873.

To Board 7f County Commissioners, York County:

  

 

  

Balance of County funds, including K. K. School Fund,

per last report.............f ....................................... $7,927 48

Finas and licenses paid in during the month..................... 55 00

$7,982 48

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid County warrants during the month ........... $732 24‘

Paid jury tickets......................................... 3 20

-— $735 44

............... ; 87;?47 04 Balance due.................................. . .....

J. L. WATSON,

County Treasurer.



 

No. 14.—Disburscments Contingent Fund.

So. l5.—-I)isbursements Civil Contingent Fund.

No. 16.-—Disbursemcnts Sinking Fund Commission.

No. 17.—Disburse1nents for Books and Blanks.
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No. 14.—Account of the Contingent Fund of the Comptroller General

for Fiscal Year Ending October 31, 1873.

 

 

Amount of appropriation ............................................. 81,000 00

Expended, as follows, as per vouchers on file : l

Traveling expenses .......................................... $307 OOI

Telegrams sent and received .............................. 25 00

Ice and sundries.............................................. 10 00

Postages ...................................................... 158 22

-——- 510 22

Balance.......................................................... 8 489 78

I
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N0. 15.—Disbur.9ement.9 of the Civil Contingent Fund During the Fiscal

Year Ending October 31, 1873.

 
 

 

 

DATE. ‘1 To Wqu AND ON Wmi" A ccoun'r PAID. l AMOUNT.

1873.

Feb. 27 B. A. Bosemon, services as Secretary Board Trus

tees University ....................................... $ 250 00

28;J. A. Dunbar, professional services .................. 130 47

28 Paton Willington, messenger Comptroller Gene-l

ral’s Office............................................. ' 90 00

28 J. S. Fillebrown, postage stamps....................... 1 6-5 00

March liFinancial Board, investigation of public debt...... 2,000 00

\ léCarroll & Janney, professional services.............. i 750 00

21 Pope & Haskell, professional services ................. I, 3,000 00

'C. J. Houston, extra. clerical services preparing}

Comptroller General’s Report, 1872 ............ ‘ 1,000 00

22lJ. A. Selby, printing...................................... i 1.5 00

J. K. Herbert, professional services.................... 1,000 00

C. A. Seward, professional services....................i 1,000 00

‘D. H. Chamberlain, professional services ............ 5,000 00

251Henry Anderson, porter in State House .............. l 50‘ 00

April 8 J. B. Dennis, alterations Comptroller’s office........| 250 00

21 C. G. Memminger, professional services .............. 1,500 00

22‘Paton Willington, messenger Comptroller Gene

I ral’s office ............................................. i 90 00

22 Chamberlain Manufacturing Company, office?

I stamp ...... .............................. , ....._ 1'2 75

28 M. H. Berry, furniture for oflice Supt. Education] 292 00

{\V. E. Earle, services as acting Solicitor ............ f 100 00

‘C. D. Melton, professional services. ................... 250 00

IW. R. Jones, clerk to Financial Board............... I 600 00

May Q‘L. C. Carpenter, advertising............................. ,' 174 ()0

6‘J. Canton, services in Governor’s office......... 100 00
10W. R. Jones, traveling expenses....................... l 150 00

Howie & Allen, alteration Comptroller General’sii

‘ ofiice ................................................... I 255 24

June 20 R. Small, Committee to investigate Sinking Fund. 500 00

I

l
1

Amount carried forward ....................... $18,604 46

 



 

  

 

x“ p
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N0 15.—Disbursements of the Civil Contingent Fund.—C0ncluded.

DATE. T0 \VHOM AND ON \VHAT ACCOUNT PAID. l AMOUNT.

1 ‘ :_ l ’

1873. Amount brought forword ....................... $18,604 46 7

June QO‘H. E. Hayne, repairs Secretary State’s office........ l 200 00 71 I l

20‘Charles Cole, extra. watchman, State House......... ] 50 ()0 ‘

QOJ. B. Dennis, alterations Comptroller General’s I l p

' 1 office ................................................... l 125 00 1‘

24?. J. Brown, painting Comptroller’s office........... 95 55 . 8L . {

26H. Cooper, repairing well State House yard.........l 21 00

Aug. 7§Asher 6: Adams, gazoteer for Comptroller Gene

‘ ral’s office............................................. 28 00

12- \V. R. Cathcart, telegrams Governor’s office........l 218 34')

16,]. H. Kinard & Co., carpets, &o., Comptroller|

i General’s office ....................................... 233 ()3

Oct. 10"]. S. Fillebrown, expenses to Kingstree, and q} " .

‘ postages ................................................ l 48 38 ~

10;P. \Villington, messenger Comptroller General’s ll" ‘

l office ................................................... l 150 00 .1?

30lA. Palmer, stove and sundries for office .............. 71 13 '

Total warrants drawn ........................... l $19,345 02 M‘N-'Q-fi_
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No. 16.——Report of Sales by the Sinking Fund Commission during the
I Fiscal Year ending October 31, 1873.

 

600 acres of marsh land, lying in Beaufort County, on Parry

Island, at the mouth and on both sides of Ballast Creek,

sold at public auction, after due advertisement, at 25

cents per acre ............................ . ......................... $150 00

The cost of advertisement is yet to be deducted from the amount re

ceived. The amount of proceeds has been made a special deposit to the

credit of the Sinking Fund Commission.

I have no information to transmit relative to the former Sinking Fund

Commission’s transactions.

S. L. HOGE, Comptroller General, S. C.,

and Secretary of Sinking Fund Commission.
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N0. 17.—Rep0rts of Warrants Drawn on Appropriation for Purchase of

Books and Blanks for County Auditors.

 
 

l

 
 

 

 

DATE. ‘l To WHOM PAID AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. ‘ AMOUNT.

l &

Feb. 28‘Republican Printing Company, books and blanks. 3 500 00

March 22‘Republican Printing Company, books and blanks. 1,000 00

March 24 W. H. Jackson, ledger and journal for Auditor’s

Department........................................... 97 00

April 4‘Wm. Mann, ledger and journal for Comptroller’s

office .................................................. 35 00

March 23‘Republican Printing Company, blanks, &c........ 500 00

Oct. 17‘Republican Printing Company, blanks, &c......... 2,868 00

Total warrants drawn .............................. £5,000
 



 

i0.iti-sniiirms‘wnsummits

STATE. COUNTY and POLL TAX.
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J.F.C.DUPRE,TreasurerAbbevilleCounty,inAccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR.

aiHVA»..... i,ii__i IIA___7,____,,4“h__2-”.
T0originalassessment..............................‘887,050868BycashpaidStateTreasurer......................$79,262441

additionalassessment............................1,26466commissions.......................................2,000000

20percent.penalty............................801350,deductionsandabatements.....................6,594104

,1Statetaxnullabona..........................1,260340

.____l______._..

1s89,1168851$39,116885

CountyTaxes,1872.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$44,32069511BycashpaidCountyclaims,CountyCom
additionalassessment...........................316166missioners’orders,jurors,witnesses,&c.$40,580389

20percent.penalty.............................410180commissions.......................................500000

!'deductionsandabatements....................3,328972

‘1Countytaxnullabona.........................637680

,

—.

1645,047041‘1 _$45,047041

PollTax.

.1

Tooriginalassessment.»..........................$5,640000Bycashpaidfromcollectionofpolls............$4,405000

1polltaxabatedandnullabona.............1,210000

polltaxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.25000

65,640000 _‘85640000

 

SettlementmadeMay25,1873.
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DRStaleTaxes,1872.CR.

Tooriginalassessment.....'.........................849,414584BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................$44,667888

additionalassessment............................1,826220commission.......................................1,861162

20percent.penalty.............................1,379724deductionsandabatements....................905628

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................432730

taxnullabona....................................2,623871

Treasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands..........175492

taxtoduplicate1873...........................1,953757

_$52,620528l$52,620528

CountyTaxes,1872.

I

Tooriginalassessment..............................$12,353646!;BycashpaidCountyorders,etc..............$11,172845

additionalassessment...........................456555'commission........................................465535

20percent.penalty..............................344931deductionsandabatements...................226387

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................107214

taxnullabona..................‘ ..................655822

taxtoduplicate1873...........................i527329

$13,155132_w+v_/__§L3,155132

PollTax.

I

Tooriginalassessment..............................$2,450000‘Bycashpaidschoolclaims........................81,444800

additionalassessment...........................3290001commission.......................................60200
-taxabated.........................................526000

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......748000

$2,77900oil$2,779000

 

 

SettlementmadeSeptemberplfi,1873.
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B.D.DEAN,TreasurerAndersonCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

D11.-

Tooriginalassessment..............................

7additionalassessment...........................

twentypercent.penalty........................
balanceoverpaidState.........................

StateTaxes,1872.

$58,757940BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................

234084yC(Jllllllls'slull........................................

392840deductionsandabatements...................

5,601810Statetaxnullabona.............................

StatetaxonB.R.R.R.toduplicate1873..

———l ‘1

l$64,986874;

l“balanceoverpaidState.........................

 

Tooriginalassessment..............................

additionalassessment...........................

twentypercentpenalty........................

895575575...*s"

l

39,74586Oi‘BycashpaidCountyclaims,schoolorders,($30...

 

 

 

Tooriginalassessment..............................

additionalassessment...........................

Settlement.mmleJune13:1873.

 

CR.

$60,928233 2,000000 53040O 217641 1,310400 $64,986674 85,801810

84,3738
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390101cashonhandforCountypurposes........4,753364

65986‘commission.......................................380300

deductionsandabatements....................889)4

Countytaxnullabonu........' ................35978

CountytaxonB.R.R.R.toduplicate’73.218400

89,8508581 r45.915322%?

-.____1.f°?l_1l“3’-if

1!JDVWWVWW—mfTJWDha—

82,986000Bycashpaidschoolorders........................I82,802240

128000commission.......................................'116760

',taxabatedandnullabona.....................'130000

1,taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......65000

133,11400(i!

is3,114000
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JOHNC.UOWLING,TreasurerBaruwcllCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

   

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR

§Tooriginalassessment..............................$60,3848521‘BycashpaidStateTreasurer...................$53,162145

additionalassessment.......'....................‘commissions.......................................2,000000

20percent.penalty.............................1,487419,deductionsandabatements....................80150

lStatetaxesonlandsforfeitedtoState......78163

‘Treasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState.22883

,Statetaxtoduplicate,1873..................6,528930

$61,872271t;sinngL1

CountyTaxes,1872.

_.__________,J,1_ ‘_

Tooriginalassessment......... _...................$15,09621BycashpaidCountyclaims,Commissioners’

20percent.penalty.............................371855orders,jurytickets,dtc.....................$13,296362

commission......................................500000

deductionsandabatements...................20040

CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......19436

Countyta‘xtoduplicate,1873................1,632230

_Q_ls15,4ss068$15,468068

PollTax.

,,11i‘__H_

Tooriginalassessment..............................l$5,308000‘Bycashpaidschoolorders........................83,797000

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....1,511000

85,308000

 

SettlementmadeJuly22d,1873.

_£5er
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GEO.Homn-zs,TrreasurerBeaufortCounty,inAccountwtihStateofSouthCarolina.

StateTaxes,1872.

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

DR.Ca.

'lifiigiiiflséésfiiit.ii......IiijiiiTTfTsszsIéseEloiyisfiihifigé155$filiiff:........345,197257)

additionalassessment...........................3,8831521commission........................................2,000000

20percent.penalty.............................3,447938deductionsandabatements....................2,570840

,taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................1,33932O

nullabona...................................3,788530

1Treasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState.1,802100

1taxonlandstoduplicate,1873..............5,516290

866,21433Oil “$66,214330

CountyTaxes,1872.

TFBr'igiEi'aIaereth.......3201316733035251353551155213117;schoolorders,&c.$17,237720

additionalasssesment...........................1,294378;onhandforCountypurposes...........377511

20percent.penalty............................926703!,commission........................................500000

|deductionsandabatements....................88705O1CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......45803O

nullabona.........................1,285380

lonlandstoduplicate,1873....1,815720

$22,5614111$22,561411

PollTax.

Tooriginalassessment.......:.....................825,61300'0‘Bycashpaidschoolordersijiji...............l82,613000

additionalasssessment..........................3,700000taxabatedbyAuditor.........................2,444000

taxI‘uPOItEdtoCountyCommissioners.....1,256000

86,31300036,31300O

 

 

 

SettlementmadeAugust14,1873.
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WM.GURNEY,TreasurerCharlestonCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

DR.StateTaxes,1872.

Tooriginalassessment...............................$560,23020ByamountpaidStateTreasurer..................

additionalassessment...........................2,41561commissions,TreasurerandDeputies......

20percent.penalty............................39,15854deductionsandabatements....................

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................

IITreasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands..........

Wtaxtoduplicate,1873..........................

| $601,8043511

1i4..1

$8,83112}

Totaxunaccountedfor,(differenceincom’ns.)

taxunaccountedforasdifferenceincom'ns..

 

Cn.

$359,49042 3,50000 25,48476 8,60201 2,22843
193,6676|

8,83112 $601,80435
 

CountyTaxes.

 

Tooriginalassessment..............................l$150,20634'i

additionalassessment...........................182288“

'20percent.penalty............................f10,606240

$161,6354151-

Totaxunaccountedfor,(driflfinceincom’ns..$2,796750

BycashpaidCom’rsorders,Auditor,etc.......

commissions.......................................

deductionsandabatements....................

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................

taxtoduplicate,1873..........................,

taxunaccountedfor,(differenceincom’ns')..,'

898,11679 50000 6,97402 3,21901 50,02886 2,7967.3 $161,63546
 

 

 

PollTax.

 

Tooriginalassessment..............................1

,109'11

w;stunner-stat0810116?31,1873?4'

83,30500BycashpaidSchoolCommissioner...............

cashonhand..... _.................................

taxabatedandnullabona....................

 

$82700 1,08700 1,39100

____.—.__.

$3,305g)
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D.HEMPHILL,TreasurerChesterCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.0CR.
:ZTAIi.i'iwl5*'Viri_ii_’v;-‘il—17-"__—'-~-.._*_A-7"~v.ii'-A,,fi

Tooriginalassessment..............................$54,039921BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................$50,59365

20percent.penalty.............................41434commission......................................2,00000

deductionandabatements.....................63959

Statetax,nullabona............................1,12080

Statetaxonlandstoduplicate,1873.......10022

'$54,454W26854,454

_VF79 CountyTaxes.1872.

1

Tooriginalassessment..............................$13,5099811BycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwitness

20percentpenalty..............................103581,]tickets,&c.....................................$10,16400

vIcashonhandforCountypurposes...........2,48441

commission.......................................50000

,deductionsandabatements....................15990

Countytax,nullabona.......................28020

Countytaxonlandstoduplicate,1873....2505

$13,613,561$13,6135_6

PollTax.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$2,6540011Bycashpaid,schoolorders.................$1,63200

additionalassessment...........................5500cashonhand.....................................6800

taxabatedandnullabona.....................49000

HtaxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......51900

_--_—y__

£2,199001‘_8_2&0_9_a

 

  

SettlementmadeMay9,1873.

 



J.MCCULLA,TreasurerChesterfieldCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

DR,StateTaxes,1872. W~>_9R

Tooriginalassessment.............................821,0119?.8iBycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................818,289208

additionalassessment...........................416520icommission........................................1,167396

20percent.penalty.............................5079631deductionsonabatements......................114149

StatetaxonlandsforfeitedtoState.........1539

Statetaxnullebona.............................2,346019

lTreasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands..........18100

___._1_—__

is21,93641111$21,936411

aCountyTaxes.

Tooriginalassessment..............................85,936939IBycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwit!

additionalassessment...........................109424lness’tickets,&0...........................l62,752000

20percent.penalty.............................154595onhandforCountypurposes..........' .......2,344692

commission........................................I325320

deductionsandabatements....................30112

CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......386

Countytax171thbona..........................748448

86,20095886,200958

PollTax.

Tooriginalassessment..............................31,367000focashpaidschoolorders........................‘81,216360

additionalassessment...........................2030001-commissions.......................................77640

'taxabatedandnullabona...................158000

'ltaxreporlidtoCountyCommissioners.....118000

l——_l

 

SettlementmadeMay28,1873.

91,579990.131379-99)
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3%!“

T.M.Beooon'mn,TreasurerClarendonCounty,inAccountwith'StateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR,

Tooriginalassessment.....'827,70252SllBycashpaidStateTreasurer......................is26,672075

20percent.penalty.............................479600‘commission........................................1,100919

.‘deductionsandabatements....................111360

“Statetaxnullabona.................-.........239724

1taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................50400

‘tTreasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState'7650

__‘

\

$28,1821281'$28,182128

CountyTores,1872.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$6,925632'BycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwit

20percent.penalty.............................119900nesstickets,&c......................._.......56,363820

'cashonhandforCountypurposes..........i303546

commission........................................'277806

.deductionsandabatements....................v27840 1"CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......l12600 llCountytaxnullabona.........................i59920

__7$7,0455.1%_snoggsi

_,,__m“ ,,_"P027%,_A._____.*mf“m

Toorig—inalassessment..............................81,27500OllBycashpaidschoolorders........................81,414080

additionalassessment...........................30000Olcommission........................................58920

lltaxabated,andnullabone....................80000

i1taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......22000

____v___iv______§-1_.§1_5~QQ_01______W____7]31.51500o
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DR.SlateTare,1872.CR.

riifigfiarstreamer......t..fl ........'.fijis'éifitflaa,Bféast‘tztidsntenrzaiafiai.—“' ......Iliii‘ennn'ier?)

' -iicommission.......................................956569

1‘taxuncol’dandtransf’dtoA.C.Shafl'er..35,949172

illbalancebeingtaxunaccountedfor.........543365

53,391936;!I953,391936

[mbalance(taxesunaccountedfor).............is543365“ ____fi_

CountyTax.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$713,347,984BycashtransferredtoA.C.Shafi'er.l.........873,200(To—0

commission.......................................192000

taxuncol’dandtransf’dtoA.C.Shafi'er..8,205168

balancebeingtaxunaccountedfor.........1,750816

13,347984613,347984

Tobalance(taxesunaccountedfor).............31,750816'

PollTax.

~T5originalassessment..............................55,291000|BycashtransferredIEX'GEiEfi‘érIJCL.91,050000

Toamountoverpaid.................................12920‘commission.......................................64920 taxabated........................................135000

taxtransferredtoA.C.Shaffer..............4,074000

' $5,303920:.-$5,303920

_——_l—______

lBybsdanfirpolltgpverpaid.....................81‘2920

 

 

SettlementmadeSeptember3,1873.
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A.C.SHAFI-‘ER,TreasurerColletonCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

  

 

   

 
 

 

  

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR

Toamounttaxesturnedoverbypredecemor..$35,949172By.cashpaidStateTreasurer.....................$28,517406

additionalassessment..........................'79903commissions......................................1,043430

20percent.penalty.............................2,316314deductionsandabatements...................677797

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............610502

taxnullabona...................................5,996145

Treasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands.........I373986

taxtoduplicate,1873..........................'1,126123

$38,3453891' $38,345389

CountyTaxes.

Toamounttaxesturnedoverbypredecessor..$8,205168‘1BycashpaidCountyclaims,&c.................8602160

amountcashturnedoverbypredecessor...3,200000cashonhand...................................243079

additionalassessment...........................19975deductionsandabatements...................4169495

20percent.penalty.............................579077‘taxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............208920

taxnullabona....................................1,499036

taxtoduplicate,1873..........................281530

$12,0040$12,004220

PollTax.

Toamounttaxturnedoverbypredecessor.....$4,07400OllBycashpaidschoolclaims......................$1,516290

amountcashturnedoverbypredecessor...1,030000cashonhand.................................882710

additionalassessment...........................78000taxnullabonaandabated....................634000

‘taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....|2,149000

——

,__.__ $5,182000'I$5,182000

 

 

“6611161116112madeOctober31,1873.
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JAMESM.BROWN,TreasurerDurlingtonCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

_]ZR.7_4ifin?7_i__4VStatcham,1872.l_ia_A___CR

ToAGi'ginalamgsminti..ii:....:.f.i..:.:..f$60,884520,‘By61tslipaidStuteiTreiisurer:.................848,51648—0

additionalassessment...........................739176}commission.......................................1,940659

20percent.penaltg.......-......................2,829593‘deductionsandabatemeuts....................6,248684

balance(overpaidtate).......................293434.StatetaxonlandsforfeitedtoState.........1,291380

‘Statetaxnullabona............................6,04239O

ITreasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands.........548810

Statetaxonlandstoduplicate,1873.......158320

$64,746723‘$64,746723

S293434'iBybalance............................................6293432

i_i_iCou-fntyTas,_l872._If_i_d*____—____

Tooriginalassessment..............................827,62035’(SillycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwit-l

additionalassessment...........................340923“nesstickets,&c................................$20,11410\0

20percent.penalty............................1,281321‘cashonhandfor('ountypurposes...........l2,400794

‘\commissions......................................559340

l1deductionsandabutements.................... ‘2,897586

I‘Countytaxonforfeitedlands.................59466O

:iCountytaxnulla.bona.........................2,609580

|Countytaxonlandstoduplicate,1873....66540

W___i__~82924150Ol~fi____p_________iitgxigizfio0 WPollTax.A

Tooriginalassessment..............................84,212000Bycashpaidschoolorders........................81,881160

additionalassessment...........................182000-cashonhand.....................................616840

taxabatedandnulla.bona....................603000

A“v_taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......1,29300O

$4,39400o$4,394666

86615821511068in1;QLEiifia



088

  

P.A.EICHELBERGER,lateTreasurerofEdgefieldCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

DR.

Tooriginalassessment..............................

StateSouthCarolina.forbalanceunac

State’

$50,85844a"

 

$50,858448‘
l

 

 

ax,1872.
 

BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................

commission........................................

taxuncollected,deliveredtoJ.H.Mc

Devitt,Treasurer...........................

balanceunaccountedfor.......................

$18,475780 739038 16,191090 15,452540

 

 

 

 

countedfor...................................$15,45254Ol$50,85244r8

*_CounlyTax,1872.
|

Tooriginalassessment..............................$12,714612‘Bytaxuncollected,deliveredtoJ.H.Mc

‘Devitt,Treasurer...........................$1,735890

taxforCountypurposes,unaccountedfor“10,97872‘2

taxforCountypurposes,unaccountedfor..

___l $12,714612l
$10,978722,

 

 

7‘$12,714612

lI

  

 

 

Poll’I'ax.

I

Tooriginalassessment..............................$3,2510004Bypolltax,transferredtoJ.H.McDevitt,

Treasurer....................................S246000

tax,unaccountedfor...........................3,008000

$3,254000$3,254000

polltux,unaccountedfor......................

 

 

$3,008000_7



198

J.H.MCDEVITT,TreasurerEdgeficldCounty,inAccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR.

TI)aiiBuiitoiYairTiuéSI—legtedibyEach—eitagmeis1'09Wbm‘pmstas'rmauer.m'WYE'O

additionalassessment...........................47480commissions......................................486622

20percent.penalty.............................1,632190deductionsandabatements....................471871

balanceoverpaidState..........................535431taxonlaudsforfeitedtoState................1,287316

taxnullabona....................................3,470530

Treasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState.516956

taxonlandstoduplicate,1873...............7336

$18,406191818,406191

ToComptrollerGen’l,refundwarrant,No.256.35357341_BybalanceoverpaidState........................f353531

_¢B“Zl'1/_'lfae1874-' 4

ToamountoftaxuncollectedbyEichelberger.$1,735890‘1BycashpaidCountyclaims.......................$812690

additionalassessment...........................ll87OilcashonhandforCountypurposes...........010

20percent.penalty.............................408050‘,commission.........................................33856

j,deductionsandabateinents...................117962

1;CountytaxonlaudsforfeitedtoState.......321828

JCountytaxnullabona.........................867630

'llCountytaxonlandstoduplicate,1873....1834

'

$2,15581‘(i__;_U_$2,155810

PollTazv.ifi

ToamountoftaxuncollectedbyEichelberger.$246000'Bycashpaidschoolorders.......................8136000

amountoverpaidfromcollectionoftaxes.5440|commission........................................5440
additionalassessmentforpolls...............83000'taxabated.........................................38000

txreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....155000

$33444o'$334440

SFtl'eianui15FAiTgisT27T1787—.
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H.A.SMITH,TreasurerFairfieldCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

DR.StateTaxes.CR.

Tooriginalassessment..............................1856,3491801BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................947,626104

20percent.penalty............................'1,321416,1commission......................................2,000000

‘deductionsandabatemeutsbyComp.Gen].3,144699

,taxnullabona...................................1,928280

itaxtoduplicatefor1873.......................2,971516

_____1———

gr,9516709961a57,670596

CountyTaxes.

Tooriginalassessment..............................913,7123561QBycashpaidCountyclaims.......................811,193255

20percent.penalty.............................33035411commission........................................500000

'deductionsandabutements....................1,103674

tax,nullabona.................................482070

taxtoduplicatefor1873......................763711

$14,042710,$14,042710

PollTax.

Tooriginalassessment“;.........................183,090000Bycashpaidschoolclaims........V ................92,290000

taxabated.........................................300000

1taxnullabona....................................225000

1taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......275000

I$3,091)000 _

 

anlnmnntmullnNlnv‘).l1271-!

 



888

S.R.CARR,TreasurerGeorgetownCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DR.StateTaxes.Cu.

ToorigiEEl-Kssgsfintmm.......7326720671to;5595511549155191.169521IiIii-923957110

additionalassessment..........................2000l6'1vcommission........................................l1,528327 20percent.penalty.............................360820ideductionsandabatements....................l202440

amountoverpaidState........................315505taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................787290

ltaxnullabona...................................2232'50

iTreasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands..........292200

,ltaxtoduplicate1873..........................76440

l9279779571hggipigu95gg

ToComp.Genl’srefundwarrant,No.266.....l$315505llByamountoverpaidState........................315505

_1111111111111111W'flffeiea#111111.1,11,11111111_

Tooriginalassessment..............................$655017lllBycashpaidCountyclaims,etc.................."35,976390

additionalassessment...........................500049cashonhand....................................|9516

20percent.penalty.............................902O0!commission.......................................~382079

t‘1deductionsanduhatements....................50'670

,1taxonlandsforleitedtoState................'196810

‘1taxnullabona...................................55800
i3taxtoduplicate,1873..........................19110

i}&WQBZbiggg_ng_i_1HJ_W___iA_PVL§5®931§

M151141115.'

Tooriginalassessment..............................‘81,865000Bycashpaidschoolorders........................i$689020

‘.1commission.....' ................................43980

(lltaxabatedandnullabona....................l187000

I‘1taxreportedtoCountyCoinmissioners.....1945000

 

.1;1_‘§1i‘§.°°0" 1

SettlemedtiiizuljOctober13,1873.
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JamesM.ALLEN,TreasurerGreenvilleCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR.

Tooriginalassessment..............................l$54,259752BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................834,145210

additionalassessment...........................I1,3342681commission.......................................‘2,000000

20percent.penalty.............................l438480deductionsandabtements....................I247800 taxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............l79344‘taxnullabona...................................i290650 ,Treasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState,i49963 y'taxunaccountedfor............................I19,219533

ls56,032500$56,032500
Totaxunaccountedfor.............................l$19,219533 ___

_—__H_'_Countyfuses—“1872.?flwi4__V—_—W____V—

Tooriginalassessment.............................. ‘$27,129876BycashpaidAirLineR.R,interestonbonds,65,250000 additionalassessment............................667134cashpaidCo.claims,jury&wit.tickets,&-c.‘10,914350

20percent.penalty.............................‘I21924Ocommissions.......................................i500()00

.deductionsandabatements.....................123900

'“CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState"39672

i‘Countytaxnullabona..........................1143544

,llCountytaxunaccountedfor.................‘ _11,044784

1323,01712511$28,016250

Countytaxunaccountedfor:.............811,044—7fi1 V

v_Poll‘Tag“7__v_—
Tooriginalassessment..............................82,553000,Bycashpaidschoolorders........................$900406

1:taxnullabona.....................................451000

taxunaccountedfor.............................i1,201600

8255:7667)“
RI‘Htlann‘

l

nn"'nvnnunnnnnlrulfin

#25537100



939

..szr

J.H.1)EIHI.\.\I,Treasurer

lIorryCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

2600

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......!

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR.

Tooriéilialassessment.....i...............I........{814,76187'2BycashpaidStateTreasurer...........i.i$l3,l(iii741

additionalassessment...........................j‘commission.....................................1,144679

twentypercent.penalty........................188950dedin:tionsandabatcmeuts....................173510

1Statetaxonuullabona........................393800

j.taxonlandsforfeitedtotheState...........12500

j‘1Treasurer’scostsonlaudsforfeitedtoState.54840

iitaxonlandstoduplicate,1873...............7750

_1814,950’822.822

__~v_m_EVCourily_’lhiei,1872.H7i__

Tooriginalassessment..............................:33,690468,1BycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwit

twentypercent.penalty.......................l47238‘ness’tickes,&-c..'.............................32.302360

1cashonhadforCountypurposes............,1,001164

1'commission........................................287262

jldeductionsandabatemeuts.................... ‘43420

'iiCountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......i3130 1'1Countytaxnullabona........................z98430

1 ,Countytaxonlandstoduplicate,1873....1940

.————|

——

"i’ ,$3.1377076';ii_ifliiiiii_770

B V__7PolfTux.‘

Toidrig'idaliiagssmeut..............................1'81,66600Bycashpaidschoolorders.......................81,29996

j‘cashonhand.....................................7360

j’commission.......................................11944

1taxabatedandnullabona.....................14700

 

Settlementmodalilfi9,715,723.

s1&60o1,511596.20
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J.B.COUSART,err-TreasurerLancasterCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

  

 

 

 

fiDR._7iAW_Vi’Sta/cTaxes,1872. iiViAifiigf‘CR. _

Tooriginal9856586151911..I......T.I.“11.192133;280B)IcasliApaidState'l‘reasurer........$15,30861'0

additionalassessment...........................l896402commission........................................918510

N»20percent.penalty.............................258917,deductionsandabatements....................65620

1taxnulla_b0na....................................403800

ttaxtoduplicate,1873..........................70040

Itaxuncollectedandtransferredtosuccessor677960

'1M_i___lltaxdueandunaccountedfor..................4,239

$21,683837l821,683837 Toaniountiuoandimaccou—nted84,23929ll

___,__as_-'ifwmfigi—i—lTifiCliliil

Tooriginalassessment..............................1$5,33382Oj‘BycdshpaidCountyclaims,juryandwit

additionalassessment...........................‘22410Inesses’tickets,etc...........................$4,811370

20percent.penalty.............................|64729commission........................................288682

‘deductionsandabatements....................|16390

1taxnullabona..................................‘100950

'taxtoduplicate,1873......17510

|taxuncollectedandtransferredtosuccessor169990

w“taxdueandunaccountedfor.................. __A067

$5,426959‘$5,420959
Tgamountd’ueian’dimaccrmnted'for.:l.:ulu‘81606-7 ____l_vV__fl

___if,i"*4i7"TP5U'VTaE.—FM;"‘77_—

Tooriginalassessment..............................$1,71000701Bycashpaidschoolclaims........................$1,104500

additionalassessment...........................60000Icommission.......................................70500
1taxabated.........................................112000

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......7000

-taxuncollectedandtransferredtosuccessor476_(_)

8L770000; >W$1,770

 

 

SettlementmadeOctober22,1873.

 



888

J.C.CLINTON,Treasurer

DR.

LancasterCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

SlateTILTC8,1872.CR.
Toamountreceivedfrompredecessor...........$677960!,‘BycashpaidAStttteTreasurer...............7 ......$115i107

'commission.............._.........................6906

“Ideductionsandabatements....................5624O

‘ltaxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............40410

taxnullabona...................................37037O

Treasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands.........38570

taxtoduplicate,1873..........................50364

$677960‘$677960

CountyTax.

Toamountreceivedfrompredecessor...........—9169990‘BycashpaidCountyclaims......................$.9959—9

‘'cashonhandforCountypurposes..........6199

‘commission.......................................1950

ldeductionsandabatements...................14060

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............101O0

l,,taxnullabona.......................,...........92590

Ltaxonlandstoduplicate,1873..............12591

$169990'$169990

Poll'Tar.

Toamountreceivedfrompredecessor...........'$476()00‘Bycashonhand................................_ 393067)

commission.......................................5940

l.taxnullabona...................................163000

lltaxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....214()00

_______‘l__ __we00oil$476000

 

mSettlemeutmudcCctoliei'122,

 



688

J.R.FOWLER,TreasurerLaurensCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR.

firiginale—sgsuientj..A......7.7271831553616_0iIState;561

additionalassessment............................99600,commissions.......................................1,732148

20percent.penalty................I............492247‘,deductionsandabatements....................594110

iitaxnullabona...................................1,447185

1
___$354341???71W,1_4_,___14949945.991 CountyTaxes,1872.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$13,053055‘1BycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwit

additionalassessment............................29050"nesstickets,dz-c................................$8,410500

20percent.penalty.............................143‘572icashonhandforCountypurposes...........3,704432

~1commission......................................504788

’lldeductionsandabatements...................183807

\|taxnullabona....................................422O95

_7_______2i ifhyW7My$13,225622

PollTan;

T6Egnflssssemjjji........:11It2.62356i)w4y6.146566246551‘oYdErs::.IT.:Q:TIT...i81,574400

ndditionalasscssment...........................'21000commission.......................................65600

taxabatedandnullabona....................694000

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......310000

‘i

 

 

a2,64400031s2,644000

 

SettlementmadeJune4th,1873.



0178

E.S.J.IIAYES,TreasurerLexingtonCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
DB.StateTaxes,1872.CB

—4~i;—'7'—‘vfi__iii—___.‘iii,i77*iiiVJIB_"Tifiaii;

Tooriginalassessment..............................\831,588428,BycashpaidStateTreasurer....................$28,621866

additionalassessment...........................458136[commission........................................1,826927

20percent.penalty..............................258556‘deductionsandabatements....................1,656865

‘taxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............27489

tax,n'ullabona....................................116256

Treasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState55717

___kM_7$32,30517270L,"hiUi$32,305120_

CountyTaxes,1872.iiif___Hfifi

51T

Tooriginalassessment..............................$7,89710TirBycashpaid,Countyclaims,jurytickets......|$4,016180

additionalassessment...........................114534,cashonhandforCountypurposes..........3,152386

20percent.penalty.............................64639"commissions......................................457568

ideductionsandabatements....................414210

CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......6872

Countytaxnullabona........................,29064

$8,07623_0_i$8,3162st)

__n-PollTax.

Tooriginalassessment..............................61,661000Bycashpaid,schoolorders........................3893000

additionalassessment...........................105000commissions......................................57000

taxabatedandnullabona......,..............69200O

’taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....124000

 

 

SettlcmcntmadeJune2,1873.

9!?“0‘19
 

 

1416200!



I've

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25-)cm,,,,m'1M_:2313591325?“fulfil-TVLMLZ'c,__H99,-,

TFtTngiiEqussessAment.............1.7.1:..2.8.1T874m0'92Uiiyigalshpaidstate15555559111...“.5......8718:0871130

additionalassessment............................1,475874[commission.......................................1,923245

20percent.penalty............................1,0386121deductionsandabatements....................1,415495

balanceoverpaidState.......................2,662016taxonlandsforfeitedtotheState............273000

ltaxnullabona....................................1,352280

llTreasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState179732

‘1taxonlandstoduplicate1873................52540

is53,277422:1953,217422

ll~Byl>zilztnceg()\'erpai_<l_§ate....V..........;>

,r_c__,9nc_,Qofl'i'yl‘fits;_,,,n

To'originalassessment..............................$13,125380[BycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwitness

additionalassessment...........................368969|vtickets,su-....................................99,341190

20percent.penalty.............................259653‘cashonhandforCountypurposes...........3,069732

‘1commission......................................517121

1deductionsandab'atements....................392938

;1CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......81690

ll,Countytux,nullabona.......................338060

ICount'taxtodolicate1873................i13270

l1P
42313152511121”we,,1,,,,913-72<21

*Ma74—VPollTax. r?WiJ,l_A

Tooriginalssessmeutjifj.....................93,550000,113,,cashpaidschoolorders........................52,122560

additionalassessment..........................50000fcashonhand.....................................28800

lcommission.......................................I59640

taxabatedandnullabona.....................713890070

195,690000‘1Legit)919

 

77"'Sé‘ttieinHt5mm25,1873.
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J.L.Bananas,TreasurerMarlboroCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

StateTaxes,1872.

 

 

   

 

  

 

__Da.w_CR.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$29,406612BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................827,111420

additionalassessment...........................50124‘commission........................................1,730516

20percent.penalty............................171062deductionsandabatements....................380l62

lltaxnullabona....................................405700

l.

$29,627798.629,627798

CountyTam,1872.

I

Tooriginalassessment..............................87,35165BycashpaidCountyclaims.......................$6,777850

additionalassessment...........................12541cashonhandforCountypurposes...........031

20percent.penalty.............................42765commission.......................................432630

deductionsandabatements....................95028

iCountytaxnullabona..........................101420

l$7,406959.$7,406959

PollTax.

|

Tooriginalassessment..............................l$1,439000!Bycashpaidschoolorders........................$1,002980

additionalassessment...........................41000commission.......................................6i020

‘'taxabated.........................................195000

ItaxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......218000

ml61,480000.$1,480000

 

 

—mScttlcliicritmadcJun—6271873.



8118

D.R.PHIFER,TreasurerNewberryCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

DR.

 

 

Tooriginalassessment..............................

additionalassessment...........................

20percent.penaltg.............................

balance(overpaidtate).._.....................

ToComp.Gen’lsrefundwarrantNo.210..

 

StateTaxes. ‘difiiéififi‘E 175820
1,19333Oi

2,380552‘

ll

 

3
$56,820878;

$2,380552|i
 

 

1872.

BycashpaidStateTreasurer....................

commission.....................................

deductionsandabatements...................

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................

taxnullabona...................................

Treasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState.

taxonlandscarriedtoduplicate,1873....

Bybalance(overpaidState)..........

CountyTaxes,1872.

 

 

BycashpaidCountyclaims,jurytickets,etc?

751577354'65—0

Ca.

L855172

4393090 50612s 1032080 14751a 1,48224a $56,820878

  

153399151?

 

 

 

 

Tooriginalassessment..............................$18,145097t$14,3337T6

additionalassessment...........................55656cashonhandforCountypurposes...........1,015619

20percent.penalty.............................526962commissions......................................624829

deductionsandabatements....................1,532726

CountytaxonlandforfeitedtoState.......198201

1Countytaxnulla.bona.........................467590
1Countytaxtoduplicate1873.................455960

$18,72771551til—8,72771—5

PollTux. _

Tooriginalassessment..............................$1,600000Bycashpaidschoolorders........................I$1,343000

taxnullabona...................................1118000

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners......,*139000

$1,600000i'$1,600000 

 

SettlementmadeJune10,1873.



J.\V.HOLLEMAN,TreasurerOconeeCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

__’Siettlcm_eii{inadeihiay—i),1873.V"fiv

 

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR. i1_—l?miA

Tooriginalassessment........'......................$25,231656,BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................$20,788137

additionalassessment...........................209568commissions......................................‘1,326902

20percent.penalty.............................7804871deductionsandabatements....................401971

‘taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................15912

iitax,nullabona...................................188596

‘iTreasurer’scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState36993

taxonBlueRidgeR.R.toduplicate18733,463200

—-————1

$26,221711.1$26,221711

CountyTvavsves,1872.

Tooriginalasssssment..............................$6,307914Bycashpd.Co.claims,jury,witnesstickets,etc85,205728

additionalassessment...........................52392‘commissions..............~........................332280

20percent.penalty.............................19512ldeductionsandabatements...................10492

7CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......3978

:1Countytax,nullabona.........................47149

CountytaxonBlueRidgeR.R.todup.’73865800

8655—5427! _$6é55A427

_’PollTax. fl'""—

Tooritinalassessment..............................$1,054000Bycashpaid,schoolorders........................8892060

aditionalassessment...........................3500‘0,commissions......................................56940

‘tax,abated......................................a50000

tax,reportedtoCountyCommissioners“...90000

_91,09900_of _)$1,089000
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91-8

W.A.LasLEY,TreasurerPickensCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

DR.StateTaxes,1872.CR.

._-_7_<-A--—i——7—7_i:_52—“TW'?__it-7;___’_’iii7'7 iii:;_

Tooriginalassessment..............................316,601628‘ZBycashpaidStateTreasurer....... I..............815,466892

additionalassessment...........................l45912.commission.......................................987250

20percent._'penalty............................125592‘deductionsandabatements....................3600

'tax011landsforfeitedtotheState...........228600

1taxnullabona..................................43550

Treasurer'scostsonforfeitedlands.........31370

1'taxonlandsto'duplicate1873..............11870

316,773132i!,316,773132_

_Couelyfisee_____

|

.

Tooriginalassessment..............................:84,150407BycashpaidCountyclaims,juryandwit

additionalassessment...........................11478ness’tickets,&c..........................93,874083

20percent.penalty...........................31398_commission......................................247280

ldeductionsandabatements...................900

‘CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState.....57160

Countytaxnullabona.........................10880

Countytaxonlandstoduplicate1873....2980

34,1932s3%‘34,193283

PollTax.

Tooriginalassessment..............................1897400O‘Bycashpaidschoolorders...........' .............18923080

additional..........................................69000commission.......................................l58920

1taxabatedandnullabone.....................‘46000

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....15000

 

s1,043'000‘.I31.043000

Heltlernuut.[nudehIay19,1873.



LVE

U.H.DALDWIN,'l‘reasurerHighlandCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

  

DR.StateTaxes,1872.

$7,155?55§§E§5C..........353,557‘97

additionalassessment..............1,00282i 20percent.penalty.............................2.091360i

l$101,7§2l64‘.»

6BycashpaidStateTreasurer..

8‘commission.......................................

deductionsandabatements..................

taxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............

taxnullabona...................................

Treasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands..........

taxonlandstoduplicate,1873..............

 

CountyTaxes,1872.

CR.

"7561552216"900 2,000000 4.292600 1,913230 3,756000 675640 867794
 

$101,752164
 

 

Tooriinalassessment.............................1824,664494‘EBycashpaidCountyclaims,jurytickets,etc...

'commissions.......................................

deductionsand'abatements...................

CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState

nullabona.........................

toduplicate,1873...............

aditionalassessment...........................250707‘

20percent.penalty............................522850“

llLlll1
11825439251‘

 

 

825,438050
 

PollTar.

 

47000‘

Tooriinalassessment.............................‘83,543000]Bycashpaidschoolorders........................

aditionalassessment...........................

l$3,590000!

polltaxabated.................................

reportedtoCountyCommissioners
 

$1,449000 273000 1,868000

 

83,59000

 

SettlementmadeJune26,1873.'



8T8

J.P.F.CAMP,TreasurerSpartanburgCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DB.StateTum-cs,1872.CR.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$40,747068BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................338.578576

additionalassessment..........................168000‘commissions....................................1,61)?44()

20percent.penalty............................l147926deductionsandabutements...................438588

ltaxnulla.bona...................................438390

I|

l$4l,(_)6299414l$41,062994

(bawdy—Taxes,1872.__‘

I1I

Tooriginalassessment..............................$23,2816851‘Bycashpaid,Countyclaims......................‘$19,400980

addititionalassessment........................96250‘cashonhandforCountypurposes..........'2,663083

20percent.penalty.............................86288|commissions.......................................I892559

deductionsandabatements....................251281

Countytaxnulla.bona........v................256320

__;$26,46422 _W__$23,464223

—i___'nPollThx.

lid)

Tooriginalassessment..............................$2,43000(llBycashpaid,schoolclaims.......................$2,144000
additionalassessment...........................97000‘!tax,abatedandnullabona....................383000

1l _i:__.

$29210091 f92,52700i0

Settlcmcnit’mneJ“a;17,18213.
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G.E.TUXBURY,TreasurerUnionCounty,inAccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DR.StateTax.CR.

Tom-igiflalassassin..33.;1...l......343*,375‘0321's’y’aanfpmState]was?.......IQQIITI841721584686

additionalassesslncnt...........................107()40'commission........................................1,717311

20percent.penalty.............................2791991deductionsandabatements....................39048

1taxonlaudsforfeitedtoState................43560

tax,nullabona...................................364716

Treasurer'scostsonlandsforfeitedtoState..29738

843,761271!WMW_____s_43,7§1ig1

CountyTax.

fieriginalassessment..............................$10,843758,BycashpaidCountyclaims,juryand‘\i7it-.—

additionalassessment...........................26760,1nesstickets,dzc..............................‘810,239860

20percent.penalty.............................69799‘1cashonhandforCountypurposes...........'71083

..ILH

icommissmn......................................|429622

deductionsandabatemems....................97620

CountytaxonlandsforfeitedtoState......10956

Countytaxnullabona.........................91176

__MM17191249317,,,_aawu

PollTar.

T6Brigirialhs—sEssrTen—tf..Ifflfilflijf..$1,841’000Bymei'paaatom{1,186800'6

additionalassessment...........................98000cashonhand......................................308600

lcommission.......................................62400

taxabatedandnullaboua.....................34200O

l,taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....37000

 

 

 

 

 

Settlementmade)Iay26th,1873.

 

$1,939000,

81193.922
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P.IIELLRR,Treasurer\VillimnshurgCounty,inAccountwithStateofSouthCarolina.

R._StateTaxes,1872.OR.

Tooriginalassessment..............................$29,784228BycashpaidStateTreasurer.....................$28,736633

additionalassessment...........................4,75518t);commissions......................................1,834253

20percent.penalty............................1,065196“deductionsandabatements...................30272

‘1taxonlandsforfeitedtoState...............6‘25640

taxnullabona....................................3,697910

1Treasurer’scostsonforfeitedlands..........296552

1taxtoduplicate1873.........................383844

 

 

$35,603:1049;

 

  

CountyTaxes.

11§

$12,410()95BycashpaidCountyclaims,&c............;.....\$11,869
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T0originalassessment..............................600

additionalassessment...........................1,981325‘cashonhand.....................................i321518 20percent.penalty.............................444440commission........................................y665746 lldeductionsandabatements....................i12604 l‘taxonlandsforfeitedtoState................I262272 taxmilletbona....................................i1,5407901taxtoduplicate1873..........................i159930

$14,83546.0;-lslisas460

___,_anH,*_#__i*_AJ’BQTa}

Tooriginalassessment..............................1$2,007000,Bycashpaidschoolclaims.......................$900520

iicommission........................................57480 ‘1taxabated........................................51000

 

t

|___-|

l

memos

 

SetEnEimaTdieOctobeE1873.

taxreportedtoCountyCommissioners.....l998000 ‘__-____-__.

$2,007000
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ESTATE IN CITIES, l 1: ~ _ 7
‘1 v 1
1 - I .

‘- * >—“*" _‘*—‘ ‘11‘ '

BUILDINGS THE _ r I

COUNTIES. 1 l O

—' '— —— ‘—A —— i E

Q-4

1“ 0

Lots. Number V ‘1 E

l f A FMM'HX ,' I:

————_~—— Abbeville....... “is ,

.- 'ken ............ 1 I _ ,l__7 I 5 ~ 429 52 A1 [I s 2z(.,.,.-,

5.26 i 613 3 Andersnlrll 1 116,79

635 Y 386 2 BMW" I 209,35
2:52 i 496 1 B‘eaufortnm...l‘ 52,95

142-3 1,298 2 (:hnrleston...".1M 21‘98

520 I 8 339 20 5 (ihester .......... ‘ 4,281,4m

1.30 \ ’322 ’2 (,‘hesterfield ..... H 2| 2‘54;

’97 1 488 1 (J‘hu'endon ...... g 50.02:

.430 178 (,olle.t<1n.........i II 54.2“!

,4 12 656 1 Darlmgton I 2126.

1828 695 2: Edgefielid """ 1| 1 90,05;

‘ Falrfieh n: ......

,970 193 21 Gemgcffn‘ “ 263,361

,242 645 2 greeryxvn e......‘ 15,137 .

vOl‘l‘ ----------- E

’888 100 . kershaw........‘ . 23,44:

’1'“; 438 .27 Lancaster ....... 68,1“

,980 172 6 kmyevih...... 48,501

370 156 s fxl“g ° 45,201;

,257 as 4 2 70,931,
10 .1 Itll‘b OTO ....... 124,032

370 158 4 New erry ------ 79,146

.493 Oconeel......... 1]]‘793 ’

I ,310 149 10 Ofali‘ge ""15"" 40,670 a

\ ,439 424 16: PKCI‘fns-(i-M" 53,633 1

. ,733 33 Iq‘m‘ta“b' 20,079 1

,885 1,236 1,61 glmrtan u 8-" 122,160 1

,160 216 22 tgg‘osr------- 81,858 ;

( . ‘ .......... 9;. .:,'_
(7338 233 ‘Ym‘a'mhmg' 81112571? 5

6 \Ol‘k... ........~

291 26“ Total ........ ,

;_21£5_9__$fl£-‘l§ 081-111?

AL’S OFFICE, COLUMB ‘ PTERAL

to me by the County Audit.‘ -
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REPORT

OF THE

SECRETARY OF STATE

TO THE

I

General Assembly of South' Carolina,

REGULAR SESSION, 18 73—74.
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REPORT.

'STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

OFFICE SECRETARY OF STATE,

COLUMBIA, November 1, 1873.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

of the State of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report

of the duties performed in this office during the fiscal year ending Octo
ber 31, 1873. I

Commissions have been issued to the following officers, who were ap

pointed by the Governor:

Trial Justices......................................'................................. 243

Notaries Public ....................................................................167

Commissioners of Deeds......................................................... 23

County Treasurers ................................................................. 18

County Auditors................................................................... 21

Jury Commissioners ............................................................... 20

Commissioners of Pilotage...................................................... 5

Health Officers ..................................................................... 2

Coroner............ _. ................................................................ 1

Physician to Charleston Jail ................................................... 1

Superintendent of State Penitentiary......................................... 1

Indian Agent....................................................................... 1

The following ofiieers, elected by the Legislature, have been commis

sioned :

. JUDGES.

R. B. Carpenter, Fifth Circuit.

T. H. Cooke, Eighth Circuit.

M. B. Allen, Inferior Criminal Court of Charleston.

UNITED STATES SENATOR.

John J. Patterson.

The following notices have been issued :

Notices of appointment to office................................................487

Notices of removal from oflice..........................................._. ...... 1 08

Notices of election ................................................................. 13

Acceptances of resignation ..................................................... 37
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The Board of State Canvassers have met several times during the

year, for the purpose of declaring the result of special elections held in

the Counties of Georgetown, Orangeburg, Marlboro and Fairfield. Cer

tificates of election were, by order of the Board, issued to the following

named parties, who were declared duly elected:

Georgetown—\Villiam P. Porter, Clerk of Court.

Orangcburg—Thad. C. Andrews, Senator.

Marlboro—A. H. Knight, Sheriff.

Fairtield—Moses Martin, Senator.

The following documents have been recorded:

Official bonds...................................................................... 196

Pardons ...... . ..................................................................... 171

Mortgages of personalty........................................................ 44

Liens ................................................................................. 37

Trust deeds .......................................................................... 8

Marriage settlements........................ ..................................... 5

Deeds of conveyance ............................................................. 3

Appointments of trustees ........................................................ 3

Petition for change of name..' ................................................ 1

Bill of sale.......................................................................... 1

Promissory note.................................................................... 1

Release ............................................................................. 1

I have affixed the seal of the State to two hundred and thirty-seven

tax deeds.

The engrossing clerks in this office, during the session of 1872—73,

engrossed and enrolled one hundred and eighty-four Acts and seventeen

Joint Resolutions. The work was done in a satisfactory manner, and

reflects great credit upon them.

In accordance with the provisions of an Act entitled “ An Act to pro

vide for the care of the poor,” approved February 28, 1870, I have an

nexed to this report an exhibit, marked “ A,” giving a tabular statement

of the poor returns, as made by the various Boards of County Commis

sioners in the State. ‘

Exhibit “ B ” shows the corporations which have been organized un

der the provisions of an Act entitled “ An Act to regulate the formation

of corporations,” approved December 10, 1870.

Exhibit “C” gives a detailed statement of expenditures on account of

contingent fund appropriated for this oflice for the fiscal year ending Oc

tober 31, 1873.

I have received from Hon. S. L. Hoge, Comptroller General, a. war

rant on the civil contingent fund for two hundred dollars, which amount

-has been. expended for necessary repairs and improvements to this of

fice.
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I would respectfully call your attention to the condition of some of the

books of this office, and ask for an appropriation for having the same re

bound. These records are of a very valuable character, and, if suffered

to go to ruin, cannot be replaced at any price. They are at present in a

very dilapidated condition, and it is absolutely necessary that they be

immediately re-bound, in order to prevent further decay.

I have communicated with Mr. Edward Perry, of Charleston, request

ing \him to furnish me with an estimate as to the probable cost of the

work. After making a personal examination, he informed me that the

cost will be about five thousand dollars. This amount may appear, at

first,‘large; but when it is taken into consideration that there are fully

three hundred volumes to be rebound, (and many of them re-written,)

together with the fact that the work will have to he done in this office,

under my immediate supervision, thereby necessitating the establishment

of a complete bookbindery in the office, you will, Iam confident, regard

the estimate as reasonable.

In addition to these books, there are a quantity of plats of land granted

by the State to various parties. These are in an almostinextricable mass

of confusion, and, if application be made for a particular one, I have to

search for hours for what, with a perfect system of classification, should

be readily found. I wnuld, therefore, request that an additional appro

priation of two thousand dollars be made for the purpose of re-arranging

these records and classifying them alphabetically and numerically.

Since my induction into office, I have endeavored to establish a thor

ough system in the discharge of the duties incident to the diflerent de

partments connected therewith, and, by hard work on my part, together

with the able assistance rendered by my chief clerk, Mr. Henry B. John

son, and the agent of the Land Commission Department, Mr. J. E.

Green, I have succeeded far beyond my most sanguine expectations. But

much remains yet to be accomplished, and I hope that these appropria

tions will be made, so as to enable me to complete the work which I have

projected.

LAND COMMISSION DEPARTMENT.

The work in this department has progressed steadily during the past

year; the settlers on the various tracts of land belonging to the State

evince alaudable desire to complete the necessary payments due, in order

to obtain deeds for the portions purchased by them; and I take. pleasure

in stating that at no time since the inauguration of this most beneficial

scheme has the good effects of the same been so apparent or so near the

purpose for which it was originally intended.

I deem it unnecessary, in this report, to make a detailed statement of

the amounts paid by each individual settler, such as was furnished by
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my predecessor in his report for 1872, but would request your hon

orable bodies to appoint a Committee to examine the books and papers

connected with this department of my office, as I think this method will

be more satisfactory to you as well as to myself.

The General Assembly, at its last session, appropriated two thousand

six hundred dollars for the purpose of satisfying the mortgages on the

lands sold to the State by Dr. John Lunney, in the County of Darling

ton. The State Treasurer placed the money in my hands for payment to

W. E. Charles, the Clerk of the Court of said County, who was the holder

of said mortgages. Dr. Lunney, who purchased these lands at a sale

made by order of the Court, gave deeds to the State for the same some

time since, but, upon examination, it was found that he had done so prior

to the time he had received deeds for the same land from the Clerk of

the Court. As this was clearly illegal, I requested him to furnish me

with new titles, which he has done, and I now hold the same, made to

me as Land Commissioner, and acknowledging that the former ones

conveyed no title.

Exhibit “D” shows the deeds issued by me since November 1, 1872, to

parties who have completed the payments due on the lands purchased by

them from the State.

Very respectfully, \

H. E. HAYNE, Secretary cf State.
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  Chester....................................................1411......l......~24]

Chesterfield...............................................12‘.......i.....i3“

Clarendon...............................................19‘;......~......1......

Colle_ton..................................................E17511755......I

Darlmgton................................................i48‘48%......26‘

Ed<Tfi‘ld.................................................16............10

Fafigfid..................................................[43i3211]fl

Georgetown..............................................l'4L441......‘32

(EreenVIUe................................................|5353......17

Horry......................................................‘18l............i2}51112215111111IIIIIIII'III'IIIIIIIIIIIIILIIIIIIIIIIIZI"'li4!"'lii‘IIIIIILaurens...................................................400]251......a300‘

Lexington...............................................'6315‘117‘

Mummo..................................................l1%um‘......jmg

Marion....................................................2121......8

Newberry................................................l69‘66‘ii52‘

Sconeel.)...................................................' ...,

urg............................................. 2......‘I;

Richland.........................................................‘ 5757.1111115‘

Spartanburg.............................................101;Ml......I14|Sumter....................................................35135......l29

Union..................‘ ...................................3737110‘

Williamsburg............................................-2525......‘18‘

York.....................................................1393917K

110017 19“......‘ 19 79

223 61|

17 12 33 16

-----

32

3......I

31 14..". 17

162

17

 

10!
 

3851230000 ......115000

107i85600

-----

93‘550000

325L00000

230‘1,12000 30‘27000

“.56............

3001,50000 3171300000

1............

4001300000

1001L00000

 

350‘70000

150L50000 230L68000

621\200000 471'430000

50000 30000' 13000 5000 17500 20000
20000l

50000 55300 20000 100000

  13v
35
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Numberofinmatesunabletoperformany

kindoramountoflabor..

OQQ

ess55525I
=11==3W87'

Bgm57135§_i

Eggl'éoL:|

NE;aF.E”8!

ig;:Ii:g

‘55E::=is1!
:-HI
-:':22::-r11

'......m

N,_on“,K;Averageweeklycostofsupportingeach1’

:Quads]:opauper111PoorHouse.I

8101001010_,W“pi_,_*__i__‘l r::!

i

w
o

.al

E0,Estimatedvalueofalllaborperformedt

obythepoorinPoorHouse.

o
o

CropsraisedonFarm.(Seeunderhead

ofRemarks.)1

 

EstimatedvalueofCropsretainedfor

1

ValueofCropssold.Jl

useonFarm.l

 

SupportedoutofthePoorHouseduring‘

thewholeoranypartoftheyear.‘

    

 

  

 

  

 
 

Averageweeklycostofsupportingeach

“7pauperoutofPoorHouse.1'

8°o°3al

i:I

HiQ,HiNumberaidedoutofthePoorHouse.11
m;01was;noal'
o-om01~‘0__I

E1HiI'NumberofInsanerelievedorsupported.1
2'qiH"

NumberofIdiots.ll
w;Hmwm

_____Supportedatpubliccharge,madedepend-i

Micutbyintemperanceinthemselves.

'panupqu—mumog.700Jf0govusqy—'V



 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chester............................|12519'50001......I............11,00000».........2011......

Chesterfield.......................425.....................1..................I...........228122I..................

Clarendon........................15112125001..................I.......21405.................

Colleton.........................................................l..............................17527175......3......

Darlington.......................7529.5000l..................'224011V1o751c......1..
Edgefield......20014‘5000|..................15000I5150.........I..................

Fairfield....................150205000'..................130000.....................43......7......

Georgetown......................................1............1.................1.....l......126.....................I................

Greenvdle........................1DUI185000.................0000283728......2......

Hori'y..............................407.........I...........................1............4............41..................

Kershaw.......................................................1..................l.........................................l..................

Lancaster.........................as811..................1............I............3228321......4......

Laurens...........................40;45‘..................1.......................140010.........I15122

Ilvnlexington.......................1osI10I30001..................I30co.........3451'......3......

arlboro........................................................................................................1351..................,

Marion.............................20014I............1.......' ............21000111251I......11

Newberry.........................18566'............I......l............10000......................341.

Oconee............................107ISI1200............I22.500I........6.l............g1............I......

Oranveburg.......................11216‘..........................................521......1......

Pickebns............................140a10000I......16000I450001‘711001“s11I......

gichland..........................2992g..................I...................IooI90o......I............ spartanburg......................1702-)I...............................-3000.........50618I2......

Sumter.............................10024‘..................I............350061.............................2.2......

Union..............................117371..................15094560ooI1so211............

Williamsburg....................135‘141............I......1............I14500i7135.........112......

York..............................144'615000......- ............50000317a2;;34......
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Clarendon.................

Colleton...................1

Darlington...............
Edgefield...........

Fairfield...................\

Georgetown...............1
Greenville................1

Horry......................1

Kershaw..................l

Lancaster..................

Laurens....................

Lexington.................
Marlboro..................

Marion.....................

Newberry.................

Oeonee.....................

Orangeburg....,..........

Piekens.................... Rchland..................

Spartanburg..............

Sumter
Union.....................

\Villiamsburg

York........................

 

 

1,26100;
2,496501..... 3,125)001

2,00000;
2,2691101

61653;
1,081001

58629‘

--------------------

1,92752 1,60452 2,94700
 

-----------
  

 

11:1"9L...‘\SmallquantitiesofGuru,PeasandPotatoes.

s).-..6.

161614Corn,Peas,PotatoesandCotton.

5.........1Cotton,CornandVegetables.

Corn,Peas,PotatoesandVegetables.

182O......

282852CornandPotatoes.

q

Vegetables,whiehareconsumedonfarm

1

501............Vegetables,whichareconsumedonfarm. ......'33;......‘Vegetables,whichareconsumedonfarm.

.135......

1}......l...%...Corn,Peasa'udPotatoes.

......2

IvCornandPotatoes.

3}13lQ‘Corn,Cotton,Peas,Potatoes,WheatandEye.

andVegetables.

-2‘......l...‘...\Cott0n,Corn,WheatandOats.

7......13;6Corn,PeasandPotatoes.

{3'i3911I31Corr1LCottoin,Oats,&e.
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B.—-AbatractofCertificatesFiledbyCorporationswhichhavebeenOrganizedunderanActEntitled“AnActtoRegulate

theFormationofCorporations.”.

 

 

1

-AmountofCapital

CORPORATENAMESOFCOMPANIES.PurposeofCompanies.AmougttgjkcapltalStockActuallyPal-SIX1:80f

Paidup.

ChroniclePublishingCompany,ofPrintingandpublishinga

Charleston.........................dailypaper...............325,00000$10,66250$10000

 

PortRoyalCottonCompressing,Cottoncompressing,ware

WarehousingandPowerCom-housing,&0...............40,0000035,000002000

pauy.................................

hTobuildanarrowgaugeAtlanticCoastRailwayCompany...1railwayfromNorfolk

I)toCharleston............5,000,00000250,0000010000
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March

Cr—UONTINGENTb'UND.—11.12‘..HAYNE,o'ecv-etary0}b'tate,mAccountwtllttheb'taw0}ovumUa'ronna.

 

1Tocashduehalfappropriationmade;

byGeneralAssembly...............

Amountcarriedforward........

 

 

 
 

1872.

l

I‘Dec.26'

$500001

Dec.26:lDec.31

1"1873.
lJan’y4 ,‘Jan’y6 Jan’y6 Jan’y13 |Jan’y31 igFeb’y1

lFeb.28

| .l l, I $500ool])R.ll

 

CR.

ByWm.Vaughn,MessengerofOf

fice..............' ....................

HenryJones,Janitor...............

PostofiiceaccountforDecember..

Telegram..............................

J.Bahlman,extraclericalser

vice.................................

Threebillfiles........................ Officefurniture.......................

HenryJones,Janitor...............

Postotficeaccount,January.......

HenryJones,Janitorofoflice,

February.........................

Amountcarriedforward.........

 

$700 500 1220 155 2300 450 975 500 1225 500 $8525



C.—CONTINGENTFUND.—H.E.HAYNE,SecretaryofState,inAccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina.——Contiuued.

 

 

 

 
 

DR.ll'CR.

1873.1873.

March1Tocashappropriationbroughtfor-iMarch1Byamountbroiightforward...........$8525

ward....................................$50000“March181extraservicesH.Jones,Janitor..1500 May31TocashbalanceofappropriationmadeMarch24lRepublicanPrintingCompany,

byGeneralAssembly...............500009lforstationery.....................11095

'‘,March311H.Jones,Janitor,salary,March..500

,April1;\V.Vaughn,Messenger,monthof

lMarch.............................,1500

‘April2,\VesternUnionTelegraphCom-;

3ipany...............................i780

.April8\V.Vaughn,servicestodate......50089.1

April3sundries................................3000°

May9EdwardPerry,stationery.........2013

May311Henry‘Jones,Janitor,salary,

y,AprilandMay.................'10‘00

ilMay31sundries................................510

.

l

l r

__ll_

Amountcarriedforward...........$1,00000|Amountcarriedforward.........1628223
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t‘Z

G-_CONTINGENTForum—H.E.HAYNE,SecretaryofState,inAccountwiththeStateofSouthCarolina—Continued.

 

Tocashappropriationbroughtfor

ward....................................

Amountcarriedforward..............

 

$1,00000

‘jJune1 liJune30
u

liJuly14 “July17 ‘iJuly18 iJuly26 July28 ,July30

iiAugust2

11:52::
‘August26

$1,00000

,1.873.

| 

CR.

Byamountbroughtforward...........

H.Jones,salaryasJanitor........

sundries.................................

Asher&Adams,Gazetteerfor

office...............................

Postofficebill,threemonths......

B.L.Bryan,stationery............

iceforoffice............................

HenryJones,Janitor...............

sundries................................

H.Jones,Janitor....................

WesternUnionTelegraph

ice.......................................

mendingchairs......................

Amountcarriedforward............

 

23 500 900

28 49.

00 70

51

200 0065

C71

75 00 40 00 25

GLOWC210!
 

 
845998



CONTINGENTFUND—H.E.HAYNE,SecretaryofState,in.AccountwiththeStateofSouthCaroli-na.——Concluded.

1873.

September

 

DR.

Tocashappropriationbroughtfor

ward....................................
 

‘{1873.

Sept.

$1,000001 .1

.Oct.1001;.,‘Oct.

1

\‘OCt.

ll

0001;. ilOct.

ll

 l

ll

l

1$1,00000"

2l 61
15‘,

181
22 25 31

 

| CR.ll1

Byamountbroughtforward.............

HenryJones,Janitor.........l

sundries..................................'

H.Jones,Janitor.....................l

Postotlicebillforthreemouths.....‘

SubscriptiontoCharlestonNews

andCourier......................

Car-tingbooksbelongingtooflice

fromUniversity...................

Onelockandputtingonthesame

Coalforoflice...........................

Makingcoalbin,andlockand

hingesforsame....................

R.L.Bryan,stationeryforoflice.. \VesternUnionTelegraphCom

pany................................. sundries..................................

H.H.Logan,clericalservices......

Cashonhandtobalance............

 

[\D03

CIUIUImCEUIUlCfl

H

03 130

250 340 29000 $99556 444 $1,00000
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D.—.D66d8IssuedSinceNovemberIsl,1872.

    

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

1No.No.

NameofPurchaser.DateofDeed.County.TractAmount.

'AcresLot.

__

‘

RichardYoung*..............................Nov.15,1872.Lexington.‘Ensor5413$297()0 JosephSurgenor..............................Nov.15,1872.Lexington.lEnsor541329700 SamuelPerry...................................Dec.23,1872.Edgefield.Jones.331511500

HenryBoyken.................................lJan.18,1873.Kershaw.Burroughs.9570and7849500

H.J.Maxwell...............' ..................Feb.6,1873.Marlboro.Gooch.5,1800

\VadePinckney................................Feb.8,1873.Orangeburg.Tynah.5027and3415000 MeshackThomas..............................‘Feb.8,1873.Orangeburg.Tynah.49113and1415700 Warley:Feb.8,1873.Orangebnrg.Tynah..5028and33,15000

RowanFranklin.............................1April19,1873.Marion.'Baker.15014“11250

NancyReilcy...................................\May13,1873.Richland.Hopkins.110‘17v3000

ThomasShaw...................................‘May17,1873.‘Williamsburg.’CrossReady142%13—25—261285'00

CupidMeyers..................................‘May22,1873.,‘Georgetown.Oatland.‘42%7and16‘12539 MosesVenue....................................‘May23,1873.yGeorgetown.‘Oatland.‘676and2326800

C.C.Bowen....................................{June28,1873.Charleston.\Hughes.~10000

 

 

*LotNo.13oftheEnsortractcontained108acres,andwasdividedbetweenRichardYoungandJos.Surgenor,each

ofwhompurchasedonehalfofthesame.
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ANNUJXL REPOIIT

OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE ESTATE OF DR. JOHN DE

_ LA HOWE.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Stale of South Carolina:

The annual report of the Trustees of the estate of Dr. John De La

Howe, and the Lethe Farm-Qchool, respectfully sheweth:

That the school is in equally as good condition as at any time since it

has been in operation. 4

The number of pupils is complete, with the exception of a few boys.

The last will of Dr. De La Ho'we limited the number to twelve boys

and twelve girls.

These pupils are well cared for, both in health and sickness, supplied

with all the necessaries, and as many of the comforts of life as the lim

ited condition of the funds of the estate will permit; and afl‘ord the

opportunity and means of acquiring a good and respectable English edu

cation, such as contemplated in the last will of the testator.

By the provisions of the said will, the pupils were required to labor

one-halt'of their time, and the balance is devoted to study in the school.

They are treated kindly at all times, and all possible care is taken in

their moral and religious training, and it is the constant object and en

deavor in the school, on the farm, and in the domestic matters pertain

ing to the institution, to inculcate, strictly, principles of morality, and

habits of care and industry.

The Superintendent and his wife are both very respectable, and of

good moral and religious character, industrious, and in every respect

well qualified to take charge of the children and youth, and the entire

management of' all the affairs of the institution. _

The Teacher is a gentleman of respectability, of good moral and reli

gious character, a good scholar, diligent and attentive in his duty of in

struction, and the improvement of' the pupils meets the approbation of

the Trustees.

The government is parental, and, as far as practicable, is conducted on

the plan of a well-regulated and orderly family.

The school, under the rules prescribed in the last will of the Testator,

is conducted on the principle of a manual labor school; the pupils are

required to labor one-half of their time; the boys to labor at all kinds
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l

of business necessary to be done on a well-conducted farm, and the

to be engaged in all kinds of domestic employments which are reql

to be done in the management ofa neat and economical system of hi

keeping.

All these operations on the farm are carried on under the immer

direction and superintendence of the Steward in charge ; and, in 111

keeping, all the various domestic operations are conducted under the

mediate direction and eye of the lady in whose care the girls are pla

It cannot, therefore, under these circumstances, be expected tba‘

progress of these pupils, in the different studies assigned them in so]

should equal the scholars of those schools where they devote their u

time to study; but the system possesses this decided advantage: it

as a general rule, insure a sound and healthy body, as well as a so

vigorous and well stored mind, and, what is very important, it tea

them habits of industry and economy, and prepares them for the ac

laborious and practical duties and avocations of life. But, notwithst

ing the pupils are required to labor one-half of their time, the Tru:

are strongly inclined to believe that their proficiency in acquirin

education would compare favorably with any of our schools when:

give their whole time to study.

The institution still maintains a high reputation, judging from the

tinual anxiety manifested by the community to place their children

wards, who are fit subjects, in it. The school is at all, or nearly a

times, full, and a number of applicants in waiting, anxious to be rece

as soon as a vacancy occurs.

The general rule adopted by the Trustees is to apprentice the Chill

for five years, taking boys at the age of twelve, and the girls at the a;

ten years. In some cases it has been found advisable to make excepti

The school, as now conducted, is unquestionably a great blessin

many of the poor and destitute children of the County, and, no do

in many instances. has been instrumental in making useful and res]

able citizens of many who would otherwise, most probably, have bee

a nuisance to the community.

Some of the pupils who have left this institution reflect credit on i

A fair crop has been made on the farm the present year; the grai

different kinds thought to be enough for the support of the instituti

there will be pork sufficient—it will make 1,600 or 1,700 lbs. net pc

60 gallons of molasses; 16 bales of cotton ; and rough food enough to 2

port stock through the year.

There will be no necessity to purchase but one ox to match the

one on the place. The eldest of the two colts will be able to do \

good work, in the next crop, with care.
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The farm has a very good stock of hogs, cattle, and the sheep, though

not many, yet enough for the use of the institution. The stockis all in

fine condition. The institution, in every respect, is in a. good and pros

perous condition.

As it regards the financial state of the funds, the Board of Trustees

would respectfully refer your Honorable Body to the Treasurer’s return,

which will accompany this report, for a full exhibit of its true condition.

JAMES F. GIBERT, Chairman.



AScheduleoftheEvidencesofDebtsBelongingtotheEstateofDr.JohnDeLaHowe,fromNovember,A.D.1872,

toNovember.A.1).1873,intheI’Ossession,ofThomasThomson,Treasurer.

~

EVIDENCESOFDEBTSINTREASURER’SHANDSATLASTRETURN.

 

 

‘~F1iIl
  

   

 

 

 

 

NAMESOFPRINCI-lNATURElAMOUNT,1INTERESTINTEREST,PRINCIPALPRINCIPAL\VHEN

0!"1OF‘ansxPAID.ll,

PALS.DEBT.iPRINCIPAL.‘FROM.PAID.!‘RECEIVED.LOST.‘Rncmven.

ll‘ lllll1

JohnD.Adams"...Judgm’t$30000Feb.1,1872321OOFeb.1,1873

J.A.Allen...........Bond184esFeb.1,18611‘...............\Allcreditsin

ll,1return18682%
C.H.Allen............“20000Feb.1,18651..............lSeeret.18680°

C.H.Allen............“17630May8,1867||l

S.S.Baker...........“1,1338Feb.1,18727793Feb.1,1873‘C.V.Barnes...........“20000Feb.1,18721400Feb.1,1873‘

J.\V.Black...........“59738Feb.1,1863li

J.W.Black...........“14:;30Feb.1,1863‘

8.Brady................“500()0Feb.1,1865IlA.Burt;...............“1,00000Feb._1,1965‘I

E.R.Calhoun.........Judgm’t300OO‘Feb.1,18722100Feb.1,1873.

J.F.&E.Calhoun...“1,10457Feb.1,1872-772811701).1,1873

JesseCarlisle.........Mortgage21839Nov.11,1871l|

Jas.Clark........Bond150OO‘Feb.1,18721050‘Feb.1,18731

T.H.Cobb.............Mortgage1,00000Aug.5,1870

J.J.Cooper...........Judgm't20725Jun.25,1869I

Jns.Cownn............"20733'.................................................................20733\

 



6L8

J.S.Cothran..........IBond J.S.Colbran..........Note JohnDavis............-Bond

\V.T.Drennan........{Judgm’t

H.Darracott...........1“

H.Darraeott...........Q“

ThosEakin............‘1Note

RA.Fair..............Judgm’t

A.L.Gray............‘f‘

A.L.Gra.............i“

R.o.Gillam...........3“

A.L.Gillespie........lBond

T.J.“

G.T.Jackson.........iMortgage E.Isom.................iJudgm‘t

JH.Logan............|Bond

J.H.Logan............“

T.J.Matthews........Judgm’t

\V.McCaslan........“ >

M.O.MeOaslan....i“

M10.McCaslan......'“ R.A.McCaslan......“

 

 

1,000001F611.1,1671;

200001Aug.1,1870| 22300§Feb.1,1672' 1,35090Juu.18,1867 600OOlFCb.1,1661 16804tl."eb.1,1661
129541Sept.15,1672 1,1120()iAug.1,186627696‘E‘eb.1,1865

1236011166.1,1865

2,00000;May4,1606:

54561666.1.1672, 27700111).1,1669,

80120‘May20,1872“;

I

9960‘June8,18681
739451.1“6b.1,16601201201Feb.1,18601900OUIFGb.1,1672

200001F611.1,1864

248401F8b.1,1665

1,50000,1761).1,166.1!

1,70000'June8,1866'

 

............Return1867
............Seeret.1870

3485[Jan.27,1873,1561iFeb.1,1873

1l1

15504‘Feb. 69‘20Feb.

1,1873 1,1873

i.

11862‘FromNov/721

toNov.24,73

63OO‘Feb1,1873

 

 

8200001...............
43138'...............

 

Jan.27,1873

FrmNov.’72

,toN0v.24’73

 



AScheduleoftheEvidencesofDebtsBelongingtotheEstateofDr.JohnDeLa,Howe,fromNovember,1872,toNovember,

1873,inthepossessionofThomasThomson,Treasu

 

 

EVIDEFICESOFDEBTSINTREASURER’SHANDSA's

 

 

ran—Concluded.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAMESOFPRINCI-NATUREAMOUNTINTEREsTINTERESTWHENPAID.PRINCI-PRINCI-WHENRE

PAIs.OFDEFROM.PAID.PALRE-PALLOSTCEIVED.

DEBT.PRINCIPAL.CEIVED.

S.McGowan...........Bond.$1,25000Feb.1,1869

J.M.Moseley.........“36318Feb.1,187282542Feb.1,1873 S.B.McClinton......“60000Feb.1,18724200Feb.1,1873

E.Noble...............“50000Feb.1,1869 J.T.Owen............“40300Feb.1,1866 _

EllenL.Parker......“1,44263Feb.1,186929480‘Jan.2,1873823355............Jan.2,1873‘63

EdwardParker.......Judgment.96486July5,1869o

T.C.Perrin............|Bond.50000Feb.1,1870‘ J.\V.Perrin..........1“2,00000Feb.1,1866 T.J.Pickens..........)“20000May6,1868 E.F.Power...........Judgment..20000Feb.1,1868

J.S.Reed..............Bond.1,65743%Feb.1,1872‘5801Feb.1,1873

J.T.Robertson.......Note.216'58Jan.1,18722543‘March4,18739736............Marcl14,1873

P.Smith...............Judgment.20000Feb.1,186-1

\V.Smith..............Bond.50000May20,1872‘5033Mar.10,187350000............Mar.10,1873

W.H.Taggart........Judgment.50000Feb.1,1866' \V.H.Taggart........“1,42992Feb.1,1868 J.R.Tarrant.........“1,40358Oct.1,1866 W.Trewitt........“15000Feb.1,1870 \V.Tennent............“1,393381Feb.1,1866 \V.Tennunt............“50000Feb.1,1866
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W.C.Wardlaw......Note. 8.A.Wilson..Bond.

EdwardWestficld...“

N.W.\Vare...........Judgment.

Douglass&Hodges... Gibert&Moragne...“

  

7500 11027 25000 42210 15000 12965

 

 

 

 

 

May16,1871

1867 1872 1867 1872

 

1050Feb.1,1873

$1,184521 

$39,02588%............................

Deductprin.rec’d..................1,46229|

$37,56359%

Deductprin.lost......20733

$37,35626?:............$1,18452..................

 

$1,46229$20733

 

 

 

 

31556233320733
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StatementofReceiptsandExpenditures,byThomasThomson,Treamu'er,onAccountoftheEstateofDr.JohnDeLaHowe,

fromNovember,1872,toNovember,1873.

 

lam

l
SECURITIESRECEIVEDBYTREASURERSINCELASTRETURNfl

EXPENDITURES.

 

 

 

 

 

NAMESOFAMOUNTOFDATEOFINTERESTll.

iToWHOMPAID.'AMOUNT.

PPINCIPALS.PRINCIPAL.SECURITY.~FROM.l‘i

ll-W

‘lPaidhireofP.Moragne,8mouths’laboronfarm.35000

‘lJohnWood,forporkhogs..........- .......16000
J.LewisBell,forporkhogs....................5193

lC.\V.Guflin,JudgeProbate,forreturn...2500

A.H.Gibert,teacher,partsalaryfor1872..22500

Jas.F.Gibert,visitorandTrustee............1520

J.S.Reid,servicesasTrustee.................3000

J.C.\Villard,servicesasTrustee.............2100
iW.P.Noble,servicesasTrustee...............2400

l!J.AllenRamey,moneytopay,asfollows:

JesseWaller,workeronfarm"...$90.00 1CullenCade,workeronfarm........75.00

SallieMcBride,cook.................20.00

"forcornpurchasedinDec.’72........50.00

forlankinA.D.1871..............28.0020300

J.A.amey,_balancesalary&hireofmule.12000

Hemphill&Co.,advertising...............150

G.T.Jackson,foramule........................15000

 



£98

 

 

 

IJ.AllenRamey,Steward,partsalary,1872i40000

Queries&Pcrrin,merchandizeaccount.....|14810

l‘R.L.lbyan,schoolbooks......................42592

HWhite,Hill&Cunningham,Indz.account.1543

|}Trowbridge&00.,salt..........................300 Il!\VhiteBrothers,guano..........................1480

hR.L.Bryan,schoolbooks....................924

1%A.M.Hill,molasses.......-.......................3461

llW.E.Link,M.D.,medicalaccount.........1310

,Lee&Wilson,advertising......................337}

'‘l'L.D.Bowie,enteringmortgages..............225

itA.H.Gibert,teacher,partofsalary.........3000
I:A.H.Gibert,teacher,infullofsalary,18727000

ll£31,90645%

THESTATEOFSOUTHCAROLINA,

ABBEVILLECoum.

IsweartheforegoingreturnofReceiptsandExpendituresistrue,tothebestofmyknowledgeandbelief,ascorn

nectedwiththestatementbelow.

.THOMASTHOMPSON,Treasurer.

Sworntobeforeme,December6th,1873.

'J.C.VVOSMANSKY,ClerkofProbateCourt,AbbevilleCounty.

TheSecretaryandTreasurerremarks,ashehasheretofore,informerreturns,thatthefullnominalvalueofthe estateappearsuponthefaceofthereturn.Heavydeductions,however,willhavetobemadeonaccountoftheinsolvency
andbankruptcyofdebtors,fromsundrycauses,andbythescalingofdebts.Somedebtsawaitanascertainmentandad

justmentbeforeareturnismade.Theresultsofthesecausesupondebtswillappearinfuturereturns.

THOMASTHOMPSON,Treasurer.
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L1.1.1.CASE:,A1_CR

ToprincipalreEeivedgincelasYreturn..........$1,462297|By9'51);thqu.......................................$1,906454‘

interestreceivedsincelastreturn............1,18452,Treasurer’scommissions.......................16611

-1paymenttoTreasurerofpartofannual

balanceof3703.742,of1872.........574241

—l—_

523646781‘_62,6522 DR.BalanceNo.1,November,1873.CR.

TocapitaloftheEstateofDeLaBREE?,iW“

interestatlastreturn....................$39,025881"

1,46229

capitalreceivedduringcurrentyear........

Tocapitallostbyinsolventdebts—scalingand compromisingdebts—andoldinsol

ventdebts..........................

 

$37,35626-1,,Byjudgmentsandothersecuritiesfordebts...

l $37,5635911 ‘l 20733l .—7

$37,356261
 

DR.

BalanceNo.2,November,1873.

CB.

 

 

Tojudgmentsandothersecuritiesfordebts...

cashdueTreasurerforbalanceonannual

account,1872..............................

 

 

 

$973§RT251H

12950‘ $37,22676}

 

  

BynetvalueoftheEstateofDeLaHowe...

$37,226761  

THESTATEOFSOUTHCAROLINA—AaasvrtmComer—fnProbateCourt.

I.J.(I.

urllnalremainingonfilean

Wosmansky.ClerkoftheCourtofProbateforAbbevillcCounty.intheStateafqpsnid.dohereb

..certifythattheforegoingfive(5)pagesof

Wl‘ltlni;dothcontainatrueoniyot'theannualreturnofreceiptsandexpendituresfor187301"theestateofDr.JonDeLallowc,deceased,asappears

‘ofI‘mmfllintheofficeoftheProbateJuonforAbboville(lflllnlv.

ythe

nwitnessilll:l'tmf,IhavehereuntonotmyhandandnillxcdthesoulofthisCourtbnt(Alikvm'illo,S._(‘..t]1is_l.lic8thdayofDecember.AnnoDomini187R.

 

()5M.\NSK'3.(.1qu(‘uurtofl‘robatn,

AlwbovilluCounty.[1,.ml
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT

STATE SUPETINTTNDTNT OF EDUCATION

IIIIII

STATE [1F SUUTH UABULINA",

187B.
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COMMUNICATION. '

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

OFFICE OF STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION,

COLUMBIA, December lst, 1873.

To l-Iie Excellency FRANKLIN J. Moses, JR.,

Governor of the State of South Carolina :

SIR—As required by law, I have the honor herewith to present the

Fifth Annual Report of the State Superintendent of Education of the

State of South Carolina, showing the condition and progress or" the Free

Common Schools of the State, for the year 1873.

I am, with respect,

Your obedient servant,

J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent Education, S. C.



REPORT.

 

To the Honorable the Senate and Hmtse of Representatives

of the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina :

GENTLEMEN—The condition and progress of the Free Common Schools

of the State of South Carolina, for the scholastic year ending June 30th,

1873, will appear from the following statements and tables :

1.—-POPULATION OF THE STATE.

Entire population of the State of South Carolina, according to the

United States Census of 1870 :v -

Colored, $15,814; White, 289,667; Indians, 124; Chinese, 1; Total,

705,606.

South Carolina ranks as the twenty-second Stater in point of popu

lation, and has an average population of 20.75 persons to each square

mile of her territory. 1

2—AREA. '

South Carolina has, according to the United States Genus of 1870', an

area of 34,000 square miles.

3t—VALUATION OF PROPERTY. v

The assessed valuation of all taxable property in the State of South

Carolina, for the Fiscal Year ending October 31st, 1873, as returned by

County Auditors, is $167,481,092.67. The United States Census of 1870,

places the true valuation of property in this State at $208,146,989.00.

This office is indebted to the Courtesy of Hon. S. L. Hog-e, Comptroller

General, for information concerning the assessed valuation of taxable

property.

4.—SCHOLASTIC POPULATION.

Scholastic Popuhtion for the year 1869, as shown by the State Census of

1869:

  

White; Colored. 5 Total.

 

Sax. i I

Male ....................................... 40,956 58,776 99,732

Female ................................... 7 41,2407 56,207 97,447

 

l

l

l

Totals.............................. I 82,196 i 114,983 I 197,179

l ‘ l
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Scholastic Population for the year 1871, as given by the Revised Returns of

County School Commissioners:

  

  

 

1

SEX. \Vhite. Colored. Total.

Male ......... .......... l 43,344 ‘i 62,925 106,269

Female ................................... 40,860 62,247 103,107

l .

T614115 ................. '. ............ l 64,204 125,172 I 209,376

Scholastic Population for the year 1873, as shown by the Returns of County

School Commissioners :

  

 

 

. SEX. ; \Vhite. Colored. Total.

. j ,-*
Male ...................................... 1 43,474 : 73,442 i 116,916

Female ................................... 1 41,501 . 71,665 113,186

i |

Total ................................. l 84,975 145,127 230,102

 
 

 

Increase in scholastic population since 1869, 32,923.

Charleston County has the largest scholastic population, namely:

28,559.

Pickens County has the smallest scholastic population, to wit: 3,043.

Aiken County, which was not organized until the fiscal year commenc

ing November 1st, 1872, has a~scholastic population of 8,847.

Five (5) Counties, namely : Chesterfield, Lexington, Newberry, Orange

burg and Union, show a decrease in scholastic population.

NOTE—1111116 apportionment of the State School Appropriation of

‘ $300,000, for the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1873, according to

scholastic population, I was guided by the State Census of 1869.

The scholastic population comprises the children resident in the State,

between six (6) and sixteen (16) years of age, both inclusive.
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5.——NUMBER or scnoor. ms'rmors.

The number of School Districts in the State for the Scholastic Year

1873, is 463.

They are distributed as follows:

i I i 7 II V L 7 n 4‘; i ;

Abbeville County................... 16 Kershaw County................... 12

Aiken County ....................... I 17 ,Lancaster County .................. I 8

Anderson County................... I 17 Laurens County.................... I 43

Barnwell County.................... 19 Lexington County................. I 13

Beaufort County....................1 121Mariou County.. 18
Charleston County ................. i 17‘ Marlboro’ County.................. 1 8

Chester County ..................... 1 8- Newberry County.................. 1 11

Chesterfield County...........t..... E 8 Oconee County ..................... ' 8

Clarendon County.................. I 9 Orangeburg County......... . ..... 1 22

Colleton County..................... 18 Pickens County..................... 8

Darlington County................ 1 21. Richland County ................... 10

Edgefield County .................. ‘ 21ISpartanburg County............... 18

Fairfield County .................... 13 Sumter County.................... 16

Georgetown County............... I 10 Union County....................... 10

Greenville County.................. I 16 Williamsburg County........ 15

Horry County...................... 7 11 York County ........................ 10
 

Laurens County has the largest number of School Districts, name

1 y, 43. _

The smallest uumber of School Districts in any one County is 8.

The Counties of Chester, Chesterfield, Lancaster, Marlboro’, Oconee

and Pickens, each have eight (8) School Districts.

Charleston City is regarded as a School District.

(Sr—NUMBER. OF FREE COMMON SCHOOLS.

For the year 1872 ............................................................... 1,919

For the year 1873 .............................................................. 2,017

Increase over last year in the number of free common schools....... 98

Abbeville County reports the largest number of free common schools,

namely, 123. .

Georgetown County returns the least' number of free common schools,

namely, 18.

There has been a decrease from last year in the number of free com

mon schools in each of the following named Counties: Charleston, Ches

terfield, Clarendon, Edgeficld, Fairfield, Lancaster, Laurens, Lexington,

Richland, Union and York.-——11.

Darlington County reports the same number of free common schools

as last year.

Aiken County, which was not organized until the fiscal year commenc

ing November 1, 1872, reports 68 free common schools.
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No free common schools were in session in Horry County during or

within the scholastic year ending June 30, 1873. The free common

schools of this County were opened on Monday, August 4, 1873, to be

continued until the funds are exhausted; but this office has received no

returns concerning these schools.

7.—SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

School Attendance for the Year 1872.

 

 

 

SEX. White. Colored. l Total.

. 1 _

4.

Male ............................. . 19,446 1 19,4 28 38,874

Female ........................... 18,241 l 19,207 37.448

Total ....................... 37,687 'i 38,635 76,322

 

School Attendance for the Year 1873.

 

 

  

Sl-ix. White. ‘ Colored. ' Total.

1

Male .............................. v 19,346 1 23,828 43,174

Female .......................... i 17,872 22,707 40.579

Total ....................... 1 37,218 .1 46,535 ' 83,753

Increase over last year in school attendance........................... 7,431

Charleston County reports the largest school attendance, namely: 9,550

Clarendon County returns the smallest school attendance, namely: 1,073

Each of the following named Counties report a decrease from last

year, in school attendance: Abheville, Chesterfield, Clarendon, Edge

field, Greenville, Laurens, Lexington, Marion, Orangeburg, Pickeils,

Richland, Spartanburg, Union and York—14. ,

Aiken County, which was not organized until the fiscal yea} commenc

ing November 1, 1872, reports a school attendance of.................. 2,085

No free common schools were in session in Horry County during or

within the scholastic year ending June 30, 1873. The free common

schools of this County opened on Monday, August 4, 1873, to continue

until the funds are exhausted, but this office has received no returns con

cerning the said schools.
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8.—’I'HE NUMBER OF TEACHERS EMPLOYED IN THE FREE COMMON

SCHOOLS.

Teachers Employed—1872.

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

CLASS. Male. Female. Ii Total.

Northern "White Teachers............ 13 40 53

Southern White Teachers............. , 988 646 1,634

Northern Colored Teachers........... 16' 6 22

Southern Colored Teachers........... ' 346‘ 130,1 476

T018113 ......................... l..... 1 1,666; 822. 2,165

Teachers Employed—1873.

LTA i i i iii;iii' _—li.:-:'__:[::_iffrf—“'

CLASS. I Male. Female.. Total.

Northern White Teachers............ ‘ 20i 42 62

Southern \Vhite Teachers............. I 900, 661 1,561 ,

Northern Colored Teachers........... , 16 101 26

Southern Colored Teachers............. 448} 213i 661

#1161615: ............................. i _ 1,3641 926! 2,310

Increase over last year in the number of Teachers employed..... 125

Number of Third Grade teachers employed ........................... 780

Number of Second Grade teachers employed......................... 884

Number of First Grade teachers employed ............................ 646

Charleston County reports the greatest number of teachers employed,

viz.: 149; Georgetown County returns the least number of teachers em

ployed, viz.: 20. ‘

There has been a falling 011' from last year, in the number of teachers

employed in each of the following named Counties: Abbeville, Ander

son, Charleston, Chesterfield, Edgefield, Fairfield, Georgetown, Green

ville, Lancaster, Laurens, Lexington, Pickens, Richland and Union,—14.

Aiken County reports 73 teachers.

No Free Common Schools were in session in Horry County during or

within the scholastic year ending June 30th, 1873.
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9.—AVERAGE MONTHLY wscns PAID To TEACHERS OF EACH snx.

,Mal‘e...................................................... $ 33 78

Female.................................................... 32 06

Returns concerning this item have been received from all the Coun

ties, except Horry, which had no Free Common Schools in session during

the Scholastic Year. .

The average monthly salaries paid to the teachers employed in the Free

Common Schools of the city of Charleston, are as follows:

Male...................................................... 8 133 33

Female................................................... 34 93

Marion County has paid the largest average monthly wages to

male teachers, viz.: ................................................ 8 42 71

Fairfield County has paid the largest average monthly wages to

female teachers, to wit: .......................................... 43 28

Barnwell County has paid the smallest average monthly wages to

teachers, viz.: _

Male....................................................... 8 20 26

Female... .......... - ..................................... 14 79

10.—TnE NUMBER OF PUPILS STUDYING EACH or THE nimxcnss

 

 

TAUGHT.

1 H A

BRANCHES. 1872. ' 1873

. i

l

Alphabet ................. I .......................................... 8,581 10,320

Spelling............................................................... 53,936E 60,229

Reading............................................................... 43,144 49,813

"Writing ............................................................. 29,833 34,130

Mental Arithmetic ................................................. 19,032 26,907

Written Arithmetic ................................................ 20,590 24,968

Geography ........................................................... 16,444 22,111

English Grammar ................. . ............................... 10,565, 12,605

History of the United States ................................... ‘ 7,38ll 9,239

Highermuches....::. :::.l.:.l:._u._n_.._.. ......... l 2,286, 2,533

11.—AVERAGE NUMBER OF MONTHS THE FREE COMMON SCHOOLS WERE

IN SESSION DURING THE YEAR.

Returns from twenty-nine Counties show the average number of months

the Free Common Schools of the State have been in session during the

Scholastic Year 1873 to ................................ 5
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The Counties of Chester and Clarendon have made no returns concern

ing this item. No Free Common Schools have been in session in Horry

County during the Scholastic Year. The greatest average number of

months schools have been in session during the Scholastic Year is 8, and

the least, 3.

12.—scnoor. nousns.

Number of school houses ...................................................... 2,017

Number of school houses owned by school districts ..................... 384

Number of school houses owned by other parties....................;...1,633

Increase over last year in number of sch001 houses ..................... 147

A.—-Sckool Houses Erected During the Year.

The number of school houses reported as eretted during the

year is ................................................................ 109

Cost..........................................................................$8,559 46

lilaterial —Log, 67; frame, 42.

Number with grounds enclosed, 14.

The returns concerning the cost of school houses erected during the

year are very incomplete. It is not possible for this office to estimate

their actual aggregate cost. Lexington County has made no returns of

the number of school houses erected during the year.

Ill—School Houses Previously Erected.

The number of school houses reported as previously erected is 1,908.

Valuation, $242,086.48.

Material.—Log, 1,129; frame, 760; brick, 18; stone, 1.

Conclition.—-Good, 888; fair, 575; had, 445.

Number with grounds enclosed, 269.

The returns of the valuation of school houses previously erected are

deficient. A correct statement of the aggregate value of school houses

previously erected cannot be given. .

There are, in the city of 'Charleston, 4 good brick school houses, val

ued at $100,000.00. They are public property, and are included in the .

foregoing statement.

The whole number of school houses reported as having their grounds

enclosed, is 283.

0

C.—-Sclwol Houses Rented During th_e Year.

Number, 136.

Total amount paid for rent, $3,199.32.
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Iii—sermon TEXT BOOKS.

No School Text Books have been distributed during the year. The

List of School Text Books prescribed for use in the Free Common

Schools of the State, which list was approved February 21st, 1870, is

faulty, and needs revision. In view of this fact, it is recommended that

the General Assembly designate a Commission, to consist of three or five

persons, fully competent to judge of the relative merits of the various

school text books now published and in general use, and to vest said

Commission with full and final authority to revise the present list, and to

make the necessary arrangements with publishers, for the introduction of

the several books prescribed in the revised list.

14.—TEACHERs’ IxsTITUTEs.

The Counties of Barnwell and Pickens each have a regularly organ

ized Teachers’ Institute. The Teachers’ Institute of Barnwell County

has held four sessions during the year. The Teachers’ Institute of

Pickens County has held two meetings during the year. I have not

been informed as to the number of teachers attending any one of these

Institute meetings. Arrangements have been made for the organization

of a Teachers’ Institute in Oconee County. Teachers’ Conventions have

been held in the Counties of Aiken, Anderson, Beaufort and Spartan

burg, but no returns have been made of the number of teachers attend

ing these conventions. I was present at the organization of the Teach

ers’ Institute of Pickens County. Much interest was manifested in the

enterprise, not only by the teachers, but by the citizens in general, and

the occasion was a very pleasant one. I also attended a meeting of the

Teachers’ Institute of Barnwell County, held at Blackville, on Septem

ber 25th, 1873. But few teachers were in attendance. A meeting at“

the citizens of Blackville was held at the Court House, in the evening.

at which I addressed an attentive and respectful audience on the sub- l

ject of common education. A well organized and efficiently conducted ‘

system of State Teachers’ Institutes would, doubtless, accomplish much

toward enhancing the efficiency of our teachers and. the usefulness of our

schools.
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NineteenStateCertificatesofualificationhavebeenrantedtoTeachersbthisofficeduringtheyear,namely:

8.Y

 

iNAMEonTEACHER.

  

34lNov.25,1872.... 35,Dec.24,1872..." 36,Dec.27,1872..... 37‘Jan.6,1873....... 38‘Jan.22,1873...... 39.Feb.1,1873...... 40Feb.1,1873...... 41Feb.1,1873...... 42Feb.15,1873.....

43March1,1873.... 443March25,1873...

451Aug.16,1873..... 461Sept.6,1873......
47,0ct.1,1873....... 48,00t.14,1873...... 49‘Nov.1,1873...... 50‘Nov.6,1873...... 51,Nov.11,1873..... 52|Nov.11,1873.....

l

iMrs.H.E.\Vheeler.....................

lHenryR.Morrill.........................
Rev.B.L.Roberts.......................

lMissA.1.Roberts........................

,W.H.Croginan............................ iSamuelG.Cross.........................‘

‘MissCarrieH.Loomis.................

MissKateA.White.................... James\V.\Vilkinson,....................
MissAnnieRobertson....................

MissMarthaSchofield...................

MissM.A.Quirk........................

MissAnnM.Henry.....................

MissNellieScott..........................

 

\V.D.Schoenberg........................,

MissNettieM.Barr......................I MissSarahL.Bishop....................l

Rev.\VillH.Th0mas..........

MissLizzieSatterthwait................I

 

 

 

 

30iFemale.

l

Rasmussen.EfSEX‘.COLOR. Petersham,Mass...........................40lFemalenWhite. Columbia,S.C.............................30;Male....White.
Greenville,S.C............................41‘Male.....'Colored. Greenville,S.C...........................19.Female.l,Colored.OrangeburgCourtHouse,S.33‘li'Iale....’Colored. Hartford,Conn............................32Male....lColored.

Hartford,Conn...........................29‘Female.White. WellsRiver,Vt...........................32Female.“White.
Timmonsville,s.c........................31,Male.....lColored.

Boston,Mass...............................39|Female.‘White.lDarby,Pa..................................34iFemale.EWhite.Cleveland,Ohio...........................32Female.'\Vhite. Gourdin’s,S.C................... v.'.........40\Female.lWhite.SingSing,N.Y...........................26Female.|Wliite.Leesville,S.C..............................37Male......‘White. LexingtonCounty,S.C..................19ll“emale.lWhite.North\Voodstock,Conn..............32,Female.‘White.
Pittsburgh,Pa............................30‘Male....Colored.

Crosswicks,N.J...........................

!\Vhite.
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Of the teachers named in the foregoing statement, thirteen (13

White, six (6) Colored, seven (7) are Males, and twelve (12) a

males. ‘

A Teachers’ State Certificate of Qualification is alwaysvot' the

Grade, and is good any where in the State for a term of tWo (2) _‘

unless sooner revoked.

16.—UNIVERSITY 0F scum CAROLINA.

The whole number of students attending the University during

the session which ended June 28, 1873, was....................

The State appropriations for the University for the Fiscal Yea:

~ing October 31, 1873, were as follows:

 

For the support of the University............................... $ 27,81

For the improvement and repairs of the Library of the

University ................................................... 2,01

Total ................................................... 8 29,8

The Librarian of the University reports as collected on

account of fees, rent, &c., the sum of................. 3 “2,4;

No information has been received in regard to the amount of r

disbursed‘ from the State Treasury, on account of the appropriatil

the support of the University. No portion of the appropriation f

improvement and repairs of the Library of the University has ye'

paid by the State Treasurer. A Preparatory Department recen

tablished in connection with the University, has an attendance of

26 students, and there is reason to believe that this attendance w

ceive large accessions before the close of the present session. It is

estly urged upon the General Assembly to m'ake ample provisions 1

liberal and proper support of this important and useful departm

the University. To secure this end, will require an annual appropr

of at least twenty-five hundred (2,500) dollars. The action taken ‘

Board of Trustees, remitting all fees and rent hitherto imposed upc

dents, renders the University practically free to all who may chr

avail themselves of its. advantages. The University buildings are

unfortunate condition, and, unless prompt and efficacious measu

taken to protect them from the further ravages of time and the we

they will suffer permanent and irreparable damage. Your careful p

of the forthcoming Report of the Board of Trustees-0f the Univer

South Carolina is solicited.
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17.--SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF

AND DUMB AND THE BLIND.

The last School Session of this Institution, which commenced on

Wednesday, October 2, 1872, was brought to an abrupt close on account

of sickness among the teachers and pupils. There was a larger number

of pupils in attendance during this session than at any former period

since the organization of the Institution. The annual report of the Sn

perintendent has not yet been received, and, for this reason, it is not pos

sible to present a full and detailed statement of the general and financial

condition of the Institution. The amount of outstanding claims against

the Institution is large. The amount of funds still due to the Institution

from the State Treasury is, to the best of my knowledge and belief,

$16,500.00. The appropriation for the support of the Institution for the

Fiscal Year ending October 31, 1873, was $15,000.00. The question of

the admission of colored pupils having arisen, the Board of Commission

ers of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind directed and instructed the

Superintendent to admit such pupils on the same terms as are required

for the admission of other pupils, and ordered that they should receive

exactly the same attention, care and consideration as are bestowed upon

other pupils, whereupon the .entire Faculty, with the exception of the

Matron and Steward, tendered their resignations, the same to take effect

on September 30, 1873, which resignations were promptly accepted by

the Board. The resignations of the Matron and Steward of the Institui

tion were received some months previous, and these resignations were also

accepted by the Board. The Institution is now without officers, and its

exercises have been, for the present, suspended. The premises and prop

erty of the Institution are in the care of Hon. J. P. F. Camp, of Spar

tanburg. The present location of the Institution is not an eligible one,

being remote from the centres of trade and travel, and not easily accessi—

ble to pupils and visitors. It is recommended that authority be given to

the Board of Commissioners of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind to

remove the Institution to Columbia, and that the property cf the State,

on Arsenal Hill, be set apart and devoted to the purposes and use of the

Institution.

I rccommend, for the support of the South Carolina Institution for the

Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind for the Fiscal Year

commencing November 1, 1873, a State appropriation of $15,000.00.

18.—'STATE ORPHAN ASYLUM OF SOUTH CAROLINA. '

N0 report for the year 1873 has been received from this Institution.
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19.—-scn00r. STATISTICS—CITY OF CHARLESTON.

I have the honor to present the following statistics concerning the

public schools of the city of Charleston, scholastic year, 1873:

1. Area, in square miles...................................... 4

2. Valuation of all taxable property ..................... 830.169,472.00

3. Assessment for local or city school tax ................ 1% mills.

4. Amount of local or city school tax raised ............ $37,550.03

5. Scholastic population :

  

 

 

  

 

i l

SEX. 1 White. I Colored. ‘ Total.

Male....................................... i 2.918 3,307 | 6,225

Female .................................. - 2,955 , 3,547 I 6,502

|

“729mm::3............... i.._...... 5,373 1 6,854 1 12,727 A

6. Number of public schools, 4.

7. School attendance: ,

Sex. I White. l Colored. ‘ Total.

. l
e — _ :

Male....................................... l 1,442 913 2.355

Female..................................... 1 1.794 1,017 2,811

l

__T6mls................l ................ $3,236il 1,930 5,166
  

8. Number of pupils studying each of the branches taught:

Alphabet........................................................................ 311

Spelling ........'. ................................................................. 4,092

Reading ........................................................................ 4,092

Writing.......................................................... ._............... 3,006

' Mental Arithmetic............................................................. 3,683

\Vritten Arithmetic ......................................................... 3,860

Geography .................................................................... 3,561

English Grammar............................................................. 1,913

History of United States ..................................................... 2,268

Higher branches .............................................................. 156
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9. Number of Teachers employed:

Northern \Vhite teachers—None.

Southern \Vhite teachers—Male, 4; Female, 68; Total, 72.

Northern Colored teachers—None.

Southern Colored teachers—None.

, Total number of \Vhite teachers—72.

Total number of Colored teachers—None.

Total number of Male teachers—4.

Total number of Female teachers—68.

Total number of teachers-—72.

Number of Third Grade teachers—None.

Number of Second Grade teachers—70.

Number of First Grade teachers—2.

10. Average Monthly \Vuges paid to teachers of each sex:

Male, $133.33; Female, $34.93.

11. Total amount of Salaries paid to teachers during the year,

$43,997.15.

12-. Amount of funds estimated as necessary to carry the Public

Schools of the city for the scholastic year 1874, $51,118.00.

13. Number of months schools were in session during the year—10.

14. School houses erected during the year—none.

15. School houses previously erected: ‘

Number—4'.

Valuation—$100,000.00. _

hiaterial—Log, none; Frame, none; Brick, 4 ;- Stone, none.

Condition—Good, 4; Fair, none; Bad, none.

Number of school houses with grounds enclosed—4.

Number of school houses owned by the public—4.

Number of school houses owned by other parties—none.

Number of school houses rented—none.

Amount of Rent paid for school houses—nothing.

26
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16. Statement of Receipts and Disbursements ofSchoolFunds :

SCHOOL FUNDS—RECEIPTS.

Received from State Appropriations ............................... $21,594 67

Received from Poll Tax ........ _ ..................................... l 1,241 00

Received from Local or School District Taxes.................. 37,550 03

Received from all other s0urces................_..................... 5,737 53

Total receipts .................................................. 966,121} g3

SCHOOL FUND—DISBURSEMENTS.

Amount paid out for Teachers’ wages.............................. $43,997 15

Amount paid out for rent of Glebe land .......................... 418 08

Amount paid out for repairs on School houses and premises! 1,021 18

Amount paid out for the purchase and repairs of School Fur-l

 

 

  

 

niture ............................................................ I 647 99

Amount paid out for Fuel, salaries of Janitors, and other!

necessary incidentals....................................,....| 2,054 30

Amount paid out for Apparatus, Globes, Maps, Charts,

School Tablets, &c.............................................

Amount paid out for the purchase of Books for Scholars...... 4,659 08

Amount paid out for the purchase ofSchool house sites.......

Amount paid out for building School houses and out-houses.l

Amount paid out for enumeration of School children .......... l

Amount paid out for all other, School purposes.................. : 2,665 76

Total disbursements ................... . ................ . ..... | $55,463 54

Excess of receipts over disbursements............................. ! $10,659 69
 

20.—'ANNUAL REPORTS OF COUNTY somoon COMMISSIONERS.

The annoyance, delay and difficulty experienced in the preparation of

my annual report for this year cannot be well described. This has been

occasioned by the very careless manner in which a majority of the annual

reports of County School Commissioners have been made out. Many of

these reports were found to be incorrect in the matter of simple addition.

There can be no reasonable excuse for this, for I have repeatedly given

these officers the most clear and positive instructions relative to this im

portant portion of their official duty. The blank forms for their use

were very carefully prepared, and were made as plain and as simple as

possible. A few County School Commissioners have not been prompt to

forward their reports, as the law requires. I am aware that County

School Commissioners have labored under'serious discouragement during
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the year, on account of not having received their salaries. In many in

stances they have not been provided with suitable ofiice conveniences

and incidentals. County Treasurers have shown great reluctance in fur

nishing this office with the required information concerning collections

made by them on account of poll taxes. The work of collecting and

preparing correct statistical information requires, under favorable cir

cumstances, much care and attention; but when the sources of such in

formation are irregular. defective or slow, the task is rendered doubly

arduous and perplexing. '

.21.—0FFICIAL vrslrs.

I have to report but few official visits made in the State during the

year. I have observed in such localities as I have been able to visit, a

hopeful increase of interest in regard to public schools. The month of

March was spent in visiting and inspecting normal schools and institu

tions for the education of the deaf and dumb and the blind, and in ob

serving the practical workings of the school systems of several of the

Northern States. I am happy to express my grateful acknowledgment

of the uniform courtesy and attention with which I was treated. Great

interest in the cause of education at the South was everywhere mani

fested. It was also my good fortune to be able to attend the thirteenth

annual meeting of the National Educational Association, which was

held at Elmira, N. Y., on the 5th, 6th and 7th days of August last.

Nearly every State in the Union was represented, and the exercises were

exceedingly interesting and instructive.

22—52mm BOARD or EDUCATION.

The fourth annual meeting of the State Board of Education of the

State of South Carolina was held in the city of Columbia, on Wednes

day and Thursday, the 1st and 2d days of October, 1873. The journal

of the proceedings of this meeting will be found in the appendix to this

report. ‘

23.—-DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION OF $40,000.

There still remains in the State Treasury, of the deficiency appropria

tion of $40,000, for the payment of the salaries of the teachers of the

free common schools in the State, up to January 1, 1871, an unexpended

balance of $2,323.42.
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24.—DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION OF $75,000.

The General Assembly, at its Regular Session of 1871—’72, appropri

ated the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to supply the

deficiency in the appropriation for the support and maintenance of Free

Common Schools, for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1871. (See Act

No. 179, pp. 233 and 234 of the “ Acts and Joint Resolutions of the

General Assembly of the State of South Carolina,” passed at the Regular

Session of 1871—’72.) A certified copy of the Act aforesaid, was forwarded

from this office, to each of the several County School Commissioners, ac

companied by the following circular:

OFFICE STATE SUPERINTENDENT EDUCATION,

COLUMBIA, S. (3., July 15, 1872.

To......................................... ,

County School Commissioner

of..................... County, S. C.

SIR—Accompanying this Circular, you will find a true copy of “ An

Act to supply the Deficiency in the Appropriation for the Support and Main

tenance of Free Common Schools for the Fiscal Year ending October 31,

1871,” approved March 13, 1872, together with a blank form to be used

by yourself and the County Treasurer of your County, in making out and

transmitting to this'oflice, a statement of the exact deficiency existing in

the Free Common School Funds of your County, for the fiscal year end

ing October 31, 1871.

The liabilities of the Free Common School Funds of your County for

the said fiscal year, will be represented by the aggregate amount of

Teachers’ Pay Certificates issued and approyed for services rendered

during or within the fiscal year aforesaid.

The assets of the Free Common School Funds of your County for the

said fiscal year, will consist of: '

lst. Your County’s portion of the State appropriation for Free Com

mon School purposes, for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1871.

2d. The amount of poll tax collected in your County for the fiscal

year ending October 31, 1871. _

3d. The sum total of unexpended balances derived from the State ap~

propriations and poll taxes of previdus years, and standing to the credit

of your County on November 1, 1870.

The excess of liabilities over assets will be the deficiency existing in

the Free Common School Funds of your County for the fiscal year end

ing October 31, 1871.

Please forward your statement to this office as soon as practicable.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent Education, S. C.
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Deficiency statements have not been received from all the Counties,

and no orders have yet been drawn on the appropriation. The re-enact

ment of the Act creating said appropriation is earnestly recommended.

25.—BTATE sonoon APPROPRIATION, FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER

31, 1872.

. There still remains of the appropriation of $300,000.00 for the sup

port and maintenance of Free Common Schools for the Fiscal Year end

ing October 31, 1872, an unpaid balance of $209,18b.45. The failure of

the State to meet this appropriation has been the cause of great distress

and privation to teachers, and its effects upon our schools have been of

the most grave and unfortunate nature.

26.—STATE scnOOL APPROPRIATION, FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCl‘OBER

31, 1873.

Of the appropriation of $300,000.00 for the support and maintenance

of' Free Common Schools for the Fiscal Year ending October 31, 1873,

there still remains an unpaid balance of $29,714.18.

27.—-LICENBE FEES OF THE CHARLESTON CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, OF

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE FREE

SCHOOL FUND.

I have received from the aforesaid Association License Fees amount

ing to three thousand (3,000) dollars, namely:

Preliminary License Fee, $1,000.00, paid on May 24, 1871.

First Annual License Fee, $1,000.00, paid on June 3, 1872.

Second Annual License Fee, $1,000.00, paid on May 24, 1873.
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28.—EBTIMATE OF FUNDS NEEDED FOR THE EDUCATIONAL DEPART

MENT OF THE STATE, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR COMMENCING NOVEM

BER ls'r, 1873.

The following Estimate of the Funds required for the Educational De

partment of this State, for the fiscal “year commencing November lst,

1873, is most respectfully presented for your consideration, namely:

 

A.——Salariee.

Salary of State Superintendent of Education ................. $ 2,500 00

Salary of Clerk to State Superintendent of Education...... 1,000 00

Salaries of thirty-two County School Commissioners......... 32,200 00

Amount ............................................................

 

B.— Contingent.

Contingent Fund of the State Superintendent of Educa-,

tion ............................................................... ; $1,500 00

For the payment of mileage certificates of members of the
State Board of Education .................................... i 1.000 00

Amount ........................................................... g 00

C.-—Sclzool Fund.

For the Support and Maintenance of Free Common Schools,

in addition to such amounts as may be realized from

the Poll or Capitation Tax, and Local or School Dis

trict Taxes, a Special State School Tax of two mills on

each dollar of taxable property in the State is re

commended. Such a tax ought to realize a net reve

nue of at least.................................................. $300,000 ()0
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Es'rma'ra or FUNDS NEEDED, &c.—Concluded.

D.—Deficiencies.

State School Deficiency Appropriation, for the fiscal year

ending October 3lst, 1871, no portion of which has

yet been paid ...................................................

Unpaid balance of State School Appropriation for the fis

cal year ending October 31st, 1872.......................

Unpaid balance of State School Appropriation, for the fis

cal year ending October 3lst, 1873........................

Unpaid balance of “ School Records Appropriation” ......

Unpaid balance of the Appropriation for the Salary of the

State Superintendent of Education, for the fiscal year

ending October 3lst, 1873...................................

Unpaid balance of the Appropriation for the Salary of the

Clerk to State Superintendent of Education, for the

fiscal year ending October 31st, 1873.....................

Unpaid balance of the Appropriation for the Contingent

Fund of the State Superintendent of Education,

for the fiscal year ending October Slat, 1873............

Amount...........................-........................

Recapitulation.

Salaries.....................................£ ..........................
:

Contingent............................................................

School Fund......................... '. ............................... '

Deficiencies ...........................................................

Total.............................................................

 

6 75,000 00

209,165 45

29,714 16

5,594 63

1,050 00

500 00

1,400 00

i322é4426

6 35,700 00

2,500 00

300,000 00

322,444 26

3 660,644 26
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29.—UNIFORM SYSTEM OF SCHOOL RECORDS.

I have, under the authority of f‘An Act to Provide for a Uniform Sys

tem of School Records,” approved March 13th, 1872, prepared and caused

to be published the following School Record books. and forms:

2,484 copies " District School Register ” book.

760 copies “ District School Census ” book.

752 copies “School Trustees’ Record ” book.

100 copies “ County Treasurer’s School Fund Account Book.”

150 sets Blank Forms for Annual Reports of County School Com

missioners, with 50 Envelopes for the same.

. 15,000 copies “ Teachers’ Monthly School Report.”

10,000 copies“ Teachers’ Pay Certificate,” original.

10,000 copies “Teachers’ Pay Certificate,” duplicate.

2,500 copies “ Teachers’ Contract.”

1,500 copies “School Trustees’ Annual Report.”

The aforesaid books and blank forms, together with engraved seal,

four (4) electrotypes of engraved seal, and freight, have cost $5,944.72,

and orders to said amount have been issued on the State Treasury.

The following statement, concerning the “ School Records Appropria

tion,” is presented:

 

Amount of appropriation............................................. 7,000 00

Amount of orders paid by State Treasurer......... $1,405 37

Amount of orders not paid by State Treasurer..... 4,539 35

Balance on which no orders have been drawn...... 1,055 28

— —— $7,000 00

The outstanding and unpaid claims against the School Records Ap

propriation ought to have been paid on presentation, as they are for work

which was done at reasonable cash prices, and in the most satisfactory

manner. I most earnestly urge such action as will secure their speedy

payment. To complete the “ Uniform System of School Records ” will

require that the uncxpended balance of the appropriation be made

available.

30.—scnoor. REVENUE—FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 318T, 1873.

State School Appropriation ..............................-.......... s300,000 00

Poll Tax, proceeds of................................................ 56,492 70

Local or School District Taxes, amount reported as col

lected.............................................................. 93,475 98

Total..- ............................................... $449,968 68

Deduct unpaid balance of State School Appropriation...... 29,714 18

Net School Revenue .......... . ............................... $420,254 50

o
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N0 Local or School District Taxes were raised in the Counties of Clar

endon, Edgefield, Georgetown, Greenville, Horry, Lancaster, Laurens,

Lexington, Oconee, Pickens, Richland, Union and \Villiamsburg.—13.

\
,

31.—SCHOOL EXPENDITURES—SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1873.

 

Salaries of Teachers................................................. $333,790 13

Building of School Houses ................................... . ..... 8,559 46 .

Rent of School Houses ............................................ , 3,199 32

Other Expenditures................................................ 23,883 76

\
__

Total .................. - ............................... $369,432 67

The returns received by this office concerning School Expenditures for

the Scholastic Year ending June 30th, 1873, are incomplete. Clarendon

County has made no report of the total amount of salaries paid to teachers.

Only partial reports have been made in regard to the cost of school

houses erected during the year. The returns from which the item of

other expenses has been derived are particularly deficient. This office

is in possession of no data upon which to base an estimate of school ex

penditures incurred during or within the period of time commencing July

1st, 1873, and ending October 31st, 1873, the close of the fiscal year. In

many Counties the Free Common Schools were in session during the

month of October, 1873.



 

TABULAR. STATEMENTS.
 



TABULAR STATEMENTS.

Your attention is respectfully directed to the following Tabular State

ments :

TABLE N0. 1.

Apportionment of the State School Appropriation and Collection of

P011 Tax, Fiscal Year ending October 31st, 1871. '

i TABLE N0. 2.

Apportionment of the State School Appropriation and Collection of

Pollv Tax, Fiscal Year ending October 31st, 1872.

TABLE N0. 3.

Apportionment of the State School Appropriation and Collection of

Poll Tax, Fiscal Year ending October 3lst, 1873.

TABLE N0. 4.

Amount of Money raised from Local or School District Taxes, Scho

lastic Year 1872.

TABLE No. 5.

Showing: 1st. The Valuation of Taxable Property in the State; 2d.

Amount of Money raised from Local or School 'District Taxes, Scho

lastic Year 1873.

TABLE N0. 6.

Showing: lst. The Apportionment of the State School Appropriation,

Fiscal Year ending October 31st, 1872; 2d. The Amount Paid 'by the

State Treasurer to each County on account of said Appropriation; 3d.

The Balance Due and Unpaid to each County on account of said Ap

pr0priation. .

TABLE No. 7.

Showing: let. The Apportionment of the State School Appropriation,

Fiscal Year ending October 31st, 1873; 2d. The Amount Paid by the

State Treasurer to each County on account of said Appropriation; 3d.

The Balance Duo and Unpaid to each County on account of said Ap

propriation.
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TABLE No.

Scholastic Population, State Census of 1869.

TABLE No. 9.

Scholastic Population, School Census of 1873.

TABLE N0. 10.

Showing: 1st. The Number of Free Common Schools. in the State;

2d. School Attendance, 1873.

‘

-

TABLE N0. 11.

Showing: 1st. The Number of Pupils studying each of the various

Branches taught in the Schools; 2d. The Average Number of Months

Schools were in session during the year 1873.

TABLE N0. 12.

Teachers employed in the Schools, classified according to Nativity and

Race, 1873.

TABLE N0. 13.

Showing: 1st. The Number of Teachers employed in the Schools,

classified according' to Race, Sex and Grade; 2d. Average Monthly

\Vages paid to Teachers of each Sex; 3d. Total Amount of Salaries

paid to Teachers, 1873.

TABLE No. 14.

School Houses erected during the Scholastic Year 1873.

TABLE N0. 15.

Showing: 1st. School Houses previously erected; 2d. School Houses

owned by School Districts; 3d. School Houses owned by other parties;

4th. School Houses rented ; 5th. Amount of Rent paid for School Houses,

1873.

TABLE No. 16.

Estimate by County School Commissioners of the Amount of Funds

needed for Free Common School Purposes for the Scholastic Year 1874.
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TABLE No. 1.—Showing by Counties. let, the Apportionment of the

State Appropriation of $150,000 for the Support and Maintenance of

Free Common Schools for the Fiscal Year Ending October 31,}1871 ;

2d, the Amount of Pol] or Capitation Tax collected for the Fiscnl

Year Ending October 31, 1871.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAME OF COUNTY. Apportionment. \ Poll Tax.

l

Abbeville ..................................... l 8 5,931 35‘ 8 4,232 00

Aiken... ........................... .. ....... l ..................... (11)

Anderson ...................................... | 4,931 10 2,742 00

Barnwell ....................................... , 6,042 40 4,725 00

Beaufort....................................... 1 7,755 50 3,137 00

Charleston .................................... l 19,636 90 2.027 00

Chester........................................ 4,078 35; 1,320 00

Chesterfield ................................... 2,672 50, 1,464 00

Clarendon .................................... 3,287 90 (c)

Colletou ....................................... 6,104 80‘. 2,479 00

Darlington. .................................. , 5,646 15: 2,230 00

Edgefield ................................ -..... , 7,630 00| (0)

Fairfield ........ _ ............................. 3,4715 551 2,287 00

Georgetown .................................. 3,484 25" 1,336 00

Greenville.................................... | 5,025 35! 2,373 00

Horry .......................................... 2,226 80: 1,376 00

Kershaw ..................................... 1 2,645 20, 1,287 00

Lancaster................................... 2,397 90 941 00

Laurens....................................... 4,581 85v 1,461 00

Lexington ................................... ' 2,953 20 1,180 00

Liarion ......................................... 4,566 65 2,251 00

Marlboro................................... 2,540 35 1,007 00

Newberry ..................................... 4,018 25 1,036 00

Oconee........................................ 2,412 35‘. 1,127 00

Orangeburg................................... 6,132 25 3,006 00

Pickens...; .................................... 2,267 05 1,002 00

Richland ...................................... 4,114 801 1,158 00

Spartanburg............’...................... 5,432 35! 2,611 00

Sumter......................................... 5,430 05 2,825 00

Union .......................................... 4,030 35 2,028 00

\Villiamsburg ................................ 3,642 40 1,255 00

York .......................................... 4,896 10 2,575 00

Totals ................................. $150,000 001 $58,618 00
 

(n) Aiken County was not organized until the Fiscal Year commencing November 1, 1872.

(c) No returns. Repeated but unavailing efl‘orls have been made to ascertain the amount of

Poll Tax collectedin each of these Counties for the Fiscal Year ending October 31, 1871.
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T.\“BLE N0. 2.—Showing, by Counties, the Apportionment of the State

Appropriation of $300,000 for the Support and Maintenance of Free

Common Schools for the Fiscal Year ending October 31, 1872; 2d.

The Amount of P011 or Capitation Tax collected for the Fiscal Year

ending October 31, 1872.

NAME OF COUNTY.

Apportionment. i I Poll Tax.

1 i
l

 

 

 

  

Abbeville .................................... l $11,862 70 $4,429 00

Aiken ......................................... l (0.)

Anderson..................................... 9,862 20' 2,811 00

Barnwell .................................... ‘ 12,084 80 4,681 00

Beaut'ort ...................................... l 15,511 00 3,362 00

Charleston............................ 39,273 801 1,864 00

Chester ....................................... 8,156 70| 1,722 00

Chesterfield.................................. 5,345 00| 1,416 00

Clarendon ..................................... 1 6,575 80 1,276 00

Colleton ....................................... 12,209 601‘ (0.)

Darliugton ................ 11,292 301 2,196 00

Edgefield................................... 1.1 15,260 00‘ (0.)

Fairtield ...................................... 1 6,953 10 2,007 00

Georgetown ................................. ‘ 6,968 50 960 00

Greenville ...................................... ! 10,050 70 2,378 00

Horry ....................... . ................. 4,453 60 1,436 00

Kershaw...................................... 5,200 40 1,223 00

Lancaster ..........'........................... 4,795 80 913 00

Laurens 9,163 70 1,728 00

- Lexington .................................... 5,906 40 1,230 00

Marion ....................................... | 9,133 30 2,168 00

Marlboro .................................... 1 5,098 70 1,052 00

Newberry ..................................... 3 8,036 50 (0.)

Oconee........................................ ' 4,824 70 1,076 00

Orangeburg.................................. 12,264 50 4,052 00

Pickens ....................................... 1 4,534 10 ' 1,046 00

Richland .................. .............. 1 8,229 601 1,725 00

Spartanburg................................. | 10,864 703 1,851 00

Sumter....................................... 1 10,860 10 ' 2,230 90

Union .......................................... 8,060 70 1,708 00

\Villiamsburg ............................... 1 7,294 80 1,079 00

..................... g 9,792 20 2,792 00
l

Totals ................................ ! $300,000 00 $56,411 00

 

 

(".1 Aiken County was not organized until the Fiscnl Year commencing November 1. 1872.

(0.1 No returns. Repeated but unnvailimz efforts have been made to ascertain the amount

01' Poll Tax collected in each of these Counties for the Fiscal Year ending October 31, 157;].

\
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TABLE No. 3.—Showing by Counties: 1st. The Apportionment of the

Slate Appropriation of $300,000 for the SuppOrt and Maintenance of

Free Common Schools for the Fiscal Year ending October 31st, 1873 ;

2d. The Amount of Poll or Capitation Tax collected for the Fiscal

Year ending October 31st, 1873:

 
 

 

 

  

NAME OF COUNTY. APPORTIONMENT. POLL TAX.

Abheville........' ....................... 8 11,862 70 3 4,405 00

Aiken..............; ..................... 9,190 45 1,505 00

Anderson ............ r .................. 9,862 20 2,919 00

Barnwell ................................ 9,350 35 I 3,797 00

Beaufort................................. 15,511 00 2,613 00

Charleston ............................ 39,273 80 1,914 00

Chester.................................. 8,156 70 1,700 00

Chesterfield ............................ 5,345 00 1,294 00

Clarendon.............................. 6,575 80 _ 1,473 00

Colleton ................................ 12,209 60 2,451 00

Darlington.............................. 11,292 30 2,498 00

Edgefield ............................... 10,362 30 3,144 00

Fairfield ........................... ,.... 6,953 10 2,290 00

Georgetown ............................ ' 6,968 50 733v 00

Greenville................ '. ............. 10,050 70 2,102 00

Horry.....................'............... '4 ,453 60 1,493 00.

Kershaw............................,... 5,290 40 1,283 00

Lancaster’.............................. 4,795 80 1,274 00

Laurens................................. 9,163 70 1,640 00

Lexington ...............'...... . ........ 5,321 ()0 - 950 00

Marion .................................. 9,133 30 , 2,211 00

Marlboro...............' ....._.......... 5,098 70 1,067 00

Newberry......... ._ .................... 8,036 50 1,343 00

Oconee...‘. .............................. _ _ 4,824 70 , 949 00

Orangeburg ............................ 11,291 60 3,312 00

Pickens ................................. 4,534 10 982 00

Richland................................ 8,229 60 1,449 00

Spartanburg... ........................ 10,864 70 _ 2,144 00

Sumter.._................................ 10,860 10 1,496 00

Union ............... I................... 8,060 70 1,560 00

\Villiamsburg.......................... - 7,284 80 958 00

York .'................................... 9,792 20 . 2,892 00

Totals ............................. $300,000 00 $61,841 00
 

, NOTE—This office is indebted to the Hon. S. L. Hoge, Comptroller

General. for information concerning Poll Tax, fiscal year ending October ,

31st, 1873.

27
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1

TABLE No. 4.—Sh0wing, by Counties, the Amount of Money Raised from

Local or School District Taxes, for the Scholastic Year 1872.

 

 

  

Amount Raised from

NAME OF COUNTY. Local orSchoolDis

trict Taxes.

Abbeville.............................................., ...... 8 6,285 62

Aiken ......................................................... (a)

Anderson..................................................... 2,528 11

Barnwell ..................................................... (b)

Beaufort ..................................................... 5,200 39

Charleston .................................................. 34,966 00

Chester ........................................................ 992 00

Chesterfield ................................................... (b)

Clarendon ................................................... None.

Colleton ...................................................... (b)

Darlington ................................................... None.

Edgefield........... .......................................... None.

Fairfield ....................................................... None.

Georgetown .................................................. None.

Greenville.................................................... None.

Horry.................. - ............. . ....................... None.

Kershaw...................................................... 2,464 69

Lancaster..................................................... None.

Laurens............. .......................................... 2,400 61

Lexington .................................................. None.

Marion....................................................... (b)

Marlboro ...................................................... 739 05

Newberry..................................................... (b)

Oconee........................................................ None.

Orangeburg................................................. (b) '

Pickens.............................., ........................ 2,586 35

Richland ...................................................... None.

Spartanburg................................................ l 3,046 00

Sumter........................................................ I (6)

Union ....................... '. ................................. ‘None.

\Villiamsburg............; .................................. None.

York............................ . ............................. 3,298 89

Total ................................................. $64,507 71
  

(a) Aiken County was not organized until the Fiscal Year commenc

ing November 1st, 1872.

(b) No reports.

Nora—The foregoing statement has been arranged from reports, ob

tained with great difficulty, from County Treasurers, and does not agree

with the statement contained in_ Table No. 3 of the report of this office

for 1872. I cannot vouch for its correctness.
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TABLE N0. 5.—Showing, by Counties: 1st. The Valuation of all Taxable

Property in the State; 2d. The amount of Money raised from Local or

School District Taxes, for the Scholastic Year 1873:

 

NAME OF COUNTY. VALUATION OF ALL

TAXABLE PROPERTY.

AMOUNT RArsEn FROM

LOOAL OR SCHOOL

Drs'rarcr TAxns.

 

Abbeville ....................

Aiken .........................

Anderson.....................

Barnwell ....................

Beaufort.......... : ...........

Charleston ..................

Chester.... ..

Chesterfield...1 ......_........

Clarendon ....................

Colleton .......................

Darlington...................

Edgcfield.....................

Fairfield......................

Georgetown ..................

Green ville.l ..................

Horry .........................

Kersh'aw ...........

Lancaster....................

Laurens .......................

Lexington....................

Marion ........................

Marlboro.....................

Newberry.............:.

Oconee ........................

Orangeburg..................

Pickens ._. .....................

Richland......

Spartanburg .................

Sumter .......................

Union .........................

Williamsburg...............

York ........................

Totals................

 

07,359,027

4,270,007

4,910,002

5,032,071

5,230,532

40,887,151

4,503,327

1,785,704

2,308,544

4,455,080

5,135,308

4,242,100

4,005,705

2,200,001

4,032,835

1,280,150

2,544,458

1,785,410

3,737,730

2,070,547

4,191,300

2,454,728

4,437,250

2,120.102

5,270,550

1,387,205

8,305,007

3,400,589

5,007,085

3,02: ,500

2,878,284

4,332,793

95

00

00

00

91

00

00

00

00

04

00

07

00

00

00*

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

 

00

8 7,379 45

726 06

2,320 38

9,135 70

4,870 28

38,143 03

2,127 83

253 08

None.

3,990 6-1

1,948 03

None

4,170 35

None.

None.

None.

520 05

None.

None.

None.

1,492 71

747 00

2,280 80

None.

5,584 00

None.

None.

1,270 35

5,710 96

None.

N01 0.

790 18

 

$107,481,092 071 $93,475 98
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TABLE N0. 6.——Showing: 1st. The Apportionment of the State

Appropriation of $300,000, for the Support and Maintenance of Free

Common Schools for the Fiscal Year ending October 31st, 1872; 2d.

The Amount Paid by the State Treasurer, to each County, on Account

of said Appropriation; 3d. The Balance Due and Unpaid to each

County, on Account of said Appropriation. Arranged from a Certified

Statement furnished to this office on the 1st day of November, 1873,

by Hon. F. L. Cardozo, Tre
 

asurer of the State of South Carolina.
 

  

 

   

NAME or COUNTY. APPORTIONMENT. PAID. DUE.

.Abbeville ................ .. 8 11,862 70 8 3,954 23 8 7,908 47

Aiken (a)...............................................................

Anderson .................. 9,862 20 3,287 40 ' 6,574 80

Barnwell................... 12,084 so 6,275 09 5,309 71

Beaufort ................... 15,511 00 .................. 15,511 00

Charleston ................. 39,273 80 13,091 26 26,182 54

Chester..................... 8,156 70 2,718 90 5,437‘80

Chesterfield....... . ........ 5,345 00 1,781 66 3,563 34

Clarendon ................. 6,575 80 2,191 93 4,383 87

- Colleton .................... 12,209 60 3,728 50 8,481 10

Darlington ....._ ........... 11,292 30 3,764 10 7,528 20

Edgefield ................... 15,260 00 5,500 00 9,760 00

Fairfield ................... 6,953 10 6,953 10

Georgetown ............... 6,968 50 2,322583 4,645 67

Greenville.................. 10,050 70 5,025 00 5,025 70

Horry ...................... 4,453 60 1,484 53 2,969 07

Kershaw ................... 5,290 40 .................. 5,290 40

Lancaster .................. 4,795 80 1,598 60 3,197 20

Laurens .................... 9,163 70 3,054 56 6.109 14

Lexington................. 5,906 40 1,968 80 3,937" 60

Marion ..................... / 9,133 30 3,044 43 6,088 87

Marlboro .................. 5,098 70 1,699 56 3,399 14

Newberry.................. 8,036 50 2,678 83 5,357 67

-Oconee ..................... I 4,824 70 1,608 23 3,216 47

Crangeburg ............... l 12,264 50 4,088 16 8,176 34

Pickens .................... 4,534 10 1.511 36 3,022 74

Richland .................. 8,229 60 2,371 18 5,858 42

Spartanburg 10,864 70 ................... 10,864 70

Sumter ............... 10,860 10 3,620 03 7,240 07

Union....................... 8,060 70 2,686 90 5,373 80

\Villiamsburg............. 7,284 80 2,428 26 4,856 54

York ....................... 9,792 20 3,330 22 6,461 98

Totals................. $300,000 00 $90,814 55 $209,185 45

(a) Aiken County was not organized until the fiscal year commencing

November 1st, 187 2.
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TABLE N0. 7.—Showing, 1st.: The apportionment of the State Appropri

ation of $300,000 for the Support and Maintenance of Free Com

mon Schools for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873 ;

2d. The amount paid by the State Treasurer to each County on account

of said appropriation.

3d. The Balance due and unpaid to each County on account of said

appropriation; arranged from a Certified Statement furnished to this

this office on the 1st day of' November, 1873, by Hon. F. L. Cardozo,

Treasurer of the State of South Carolina...

  

 

  

NAME OF COUNTY. Appomon' Paid. Due.

. ment.

Abbeville....v.................... 8 11.862 70 6 10,570 61 8 1,292 09

Aiken ............................ 9,190 45 9,190 45

Anderson ........................ 9,862 20 9,862 20 ,

Barnwell......................... 9,350 35 9,350 35

Beaufort ........................ 15,511 00 15,511 00

Charleston ...................... 39,273 80 39.273 80

Chester............................ 8,156 70 6,124 03 2,032 67

Chesterfield ................... ~ 5,345 00 4,576 36 ' 768 64

Clarendon........................ 6,575 80 4,576 90 1,998 90

Colletou ......................... 12,209 60 10,427 44 1,782 16

Darlington..................;... 11,292 30 11,292 30

Edgefield ........................ 10,362 30 10,362 30

Fairfield ......................... 6,953 10 10

Georgetown..................... 6,968 50 3,987 301 2,981 20

Greenville ....................... 10,050 70 10,050 70

Horry.............. 4,453 60 3,036 58 1,417 02

Kershaw ........................ 5,290 40 5,290 40

Lancaster ........................ 4,795 80 ' 2,000 00 2,795 80

Laurens.......................... 9.163 70 6,081 85 3,081 85

Lexington........................ 5,321 00 5,120 93 200 07

Marion..............; ............ 9,133 30 7,088 86 2,044 44

Marlboro ......................... 5,098 70 3,484 29 1,614 41

Newberry ....................... 8,036 50 6,000 00 2,036 50

Oeonee..................J ........ 4.824 70 2,623 54 2,201 16

Orangeburg..................... 11,291 60 11,290 60 1 00

Pickens.......................... 4,534 10 3,000 00 1,534 10

Richland ......................‘ 8.229 60 8,229 60

Spartauburg...... ........... 10,864 70 10,000 00 864 70

Sumter. ........................ 10,860 10 10,860 10

Union ............................ 8,060 70 7,479 82 580 88

Williamsburg ......... . ........ 7,284 80 7,284 80 '

York.............................. 9,792 20 9,305 61 486 59

 

Totals ................... 8 300,000 00 $270,285 8 l0 6 29,714 v16
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TABLEN0.8.—Shnwiug,byCounties,thenumber101'personsbetweentheagesofsix(6)andsixteen(16)years,inclu sive,classifiedasWhiteandColored,MaleandFemale,residentintheState,December31,1869,arrangedfrom

 

theCensusofSouthCarolina.fortheyear1869.

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

   
 

 

 

  

 

  

05Q5'

1‘WHITE.COLORED.ggg NAMES0FCOUNTIES.1‘,2az

1,1->4.-1w‘

i‘Male.Female.Total.11Male.Female.Total.5g‘1E 1HH(D

Abbeville...........................1i1,3831,3712,754,2,6482,3955,0434,0313,766‘7,797 Anderson...........................i'2,0121,8673,87911,3291,2742,603,3,3413,1416,482

Barnwell...........................1,5371,4562,993'2,5642,3864,95014,1013,8427,943
Beaufort............................1,0751,0332,1084,1603,9278,0875,2354,961,11110,195

Charleston..........................I3,8585,8799,7377,9018,17616,07711,75914,055‘25,814 Chester..............................ll'9208301,750‘1,8341,7773,611,2,7542,6075,361

Chesterfield.........................1‘1,0901,0352,125‘L7106781,388;1,8001,713F3,513
Clarendon..........................l6707191,3891,4781,4552,933'2,1482,1741,l4,322

CI~lleton.............................H"1,3951,3492,7442,7362,5455,2814,1313,89408,025

Darlington..........................1,4671,5092,972,1432,3034,446‘3,6103,812“7,422

Edgefield...........................12,0481,9644,0123,1072,8516,0185,2154,815‘;10,030
Fail-field.............................6666301,2961,6151,6593,2742,2812,289,4,570

Georgetown........................,3813757561,9911,8333,8242,3722,208‘4,580
Greeuville..........................2,2021,9964,198,1,1981,2102,4083,4003,206,6,606

Horry...............................1,0611,0622,123414‘3908041,4751,4522,927

Kershaw........................;...6146111,2251,1621,0902,2521,7761,7013,477

Lancaster.............8457551,60017907621,5521,6351,5173,152

Lulu-ens..........1,3641,3182,6821,7201,6213,3413,0842,9396,023

Lexington......................1...1,2411,1572,39877071411,4842,0111,8713,882
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TABLEN0.8.——Concluded.

 

 

 

'l

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
I_

sEs WHITE.Comm-1n.jgg NAMESOF'COUNTIES.AEp:E;

a.4.q' 2

Male.Female.Total.MaleFemale.Total.8Zig

'E“.3l(5

Marion..............................1,6881,4323,1201,6071,2762,883,:3,2952,70816,003>

Marlboro...........................8767711,6478538511,704;1,7291,622,3,551 Newberry..........................8858541,7391,8631,6803,543,2,7482,?34'5,282

Oconee..............................1,2501,1692,4191,594358752“1,6441,52713,171

Orangeburg........................1,2571,1832,440,2,8172,8045,621"4,0743,987‘8,061

,Pickens...........................‘ ..1,1761,1232,299381300681‘1,5571,423\2,980
Ricliland...........................881839|1,7201,8811,8083,689,2,7622,647“5,409

Spartanburg.........................2,4862,372!4,858l1,197'1,0862,28313,6833,458I7,141

Sumter..............................4,0511,0072,058|2,648'2,4325,0803,6993,4397,138

Union...............................11,1861,1742,360]2,5561,3822,938l2,7422,556[5,298

\Villiamsburg.....................8377871,6241,5771,5873,164“2,4142,374:4,788

York...............................l1,554i1,6133,1671,672,1,5973,26913,2263,210;6,436

_‘y,|

__Totali40,956]41,24082,19658,776i56,207114,9831199,73297,447i197,179

  

Nora—AikenCountywasnotorganizeduntilthefiscalyearcommencingNovember1,1872.
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TABLENO.9.—Giving,byCounties,thenumberofpersonsbetweensix(6)andsixteen(16)yearsofage,inclusive,classified
as\VhiteandColored,MaleandFemale,residentintheState,fortheScholasticyear,1873,arrangedfromreturns

OfCountySchoolCommissioners.

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lSCHOLASTICPOPULATION.

_1WHITE.lCOLORED.

llllNAMEOFCOUNTY.',1I’TOTALTOTALll

NumberNumberlNumberNumber|‘GRANDTOTAL.

orofTotal.nofofTotal.MALE“FEMALES

. IMales.Females!r!Males.Females.‘I

.:l

Abbeville...................1,6251,5793,204“3,448I3,3776,825!5,0734,95610,029

Aiken.......................1,9282,1154,043‘2,3762,4284,804}4,3044,543-8,847

Anderson...................1,9741,8043,778,.1,6351,5203,155'3,6093,3246,933

Barnwell...................1,5881,4463,034l3,2822,9396,2214,8704,3859,255

Beaufort....................7978311,62825,8875,82911,716l6,6846,66013,344

Charleston.................3,9083,8447,75210,16810,63920,80714,07614,48328,559

Chester.....................7367191,4552,1762,0344,210,2,9122,7535,665

Chesterfield..........' .9318511,7826886781,3661,6191,5293,148

Clarendon.................8308371,6671,4811,4912,972-;2,3112,3284,639

Colleton.............1,4991.5813,080,3,6473,7487,3955,1465,32910,475

Darlington................1,5371,3072,8442,6022,4075,0094,1393,7147,853

_Edgefield..'................1,7391,7915,530I3,4623,3586,8205,2015,14910,350

Fairfield..............' ......9108691,77912,4092,2324,6413,3193,1016,420

Georgetown................781750.1,531]2,6262,7285,354'3,4073,4786,885

Greenville.................2,2162,0264.24211,250’1,2462,500'3,4703,2726,742

Horry,......................ll1,1121,0352,147l492463955i1,6041,4983,102

 

 

 

 

 

1h.,7r,Wi,,ie
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SCHOLASTICPOPULATION.

WHITE.'COLORED..l

NAMEOFCOUNTY.~it.TOTALTOTAL

NumberNumberNumberNumber,GRANDTOTAL.

of4lofTotal.ofIofTotal.13MALES“FEMALES',‘

Males.Females.Males.1Females.l-.Ii Kershaw....................l7536411,394”1,5241,4242,948l2,2772,065l4,342

Lancaster.................'8277161,5439098031.7121,7361,519‘3,255

Laurens..................‘1,3491,1852.534.2,0071,8953,9023,3563,080}6,436

Lexington..................‘11,0851,0062091‘8157961,6111,9001,802;3,702

Marion.....................1,7211,5163,2372,0241,9143,9383,745,3,4307,175

Marlboro...................9128391,7511,3001,2932,5932,2122,132!4,344
Newberry.8468721,7181,7701,7153,4852,616,2,587‘5,203'

Oconee......................1,3391,2142,553486443929i1,8251,6573,482

Orangeburg................1,206,1,1292,3352,5522,3504,9023,7583,47917,237

Pickens......................1,1761,1062,28214123497611,5881,4553,043

Richland...................,8328051,637I2.5412,3724,913.3,3733,177,6,550

Spartanburg...............2,5252,433-4,9581,3411,3122,653,3,8663,745i7,611

Sumter......................11,0889722,0602,9262,9685,89414,0143,9407,954
Union.......................1,1411,0462,1871.4641,3582,8222,6052,4045,009

\Villiamsburg.............921910‘1,8311,9321,7593,6912,8532,6695,522

York.......................1,6421,7263,3681,8061,8173,623‘3,4483,543i6,991 Totals.....................43,47441,50184,975173,442171,685145,127:l116,916113,186l230,102

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I
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TAIiLEN0.10.—ShowingbyCounties:1st.TheNumberofFreeCommonSchoolsintheState;2d.TheNumberofChil

dren,classifiedasWhiteandColored,MaleandFemale,thatattendedsaidSchoolsduringthe'ScholasticYear1873.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

55%\VHOLENUMBEROFCHILDRENATTENDINGSCHOOL.

F“.3.

t.as,e-

NAMEOFCOUNTY.°gWHITE.COLORED.§T‘sgsEisH

'5aNr‘ NfllNrNrj[a'3

oo.oo.0o.oo.o5'3

z0Males.IFemales.iTotal'IMales.Females,Toml'Q‘5'g

-are

Abbeville................123894777‘1,6711,3631,3582,7212,2572.1354,392

Aiken....................685656161,181436471907.1,0011,0872,088

Anderson...............781,3911,0832,4748708121,6822,261‘1,8954,156 Barnwell................1161,0158731,8881,2591,1002,3592,2741,9734,247
Beaufort.................1163983427402,255'2,2054,4602,6532,5475,200

Charleston..............791,6551,978-3,6333,1672,7505.9174,8224,7289,550

Chester..................622242144387056621,367I929876'1,805

Chesterfield.............39.470395865341.3316728117261,537

Clarendon...............l46244299543301229530.5455281,073 Colleton.................l633614107711,2971,3892,6861,6581,7993,457

Darlington:..............l46378403781 I7127421,4541,0901,1452,235

Edgefield................l836206661,2867737541,5271,3931,4202,813Fairfield.................l573523376895995791,1789519161,867

Georgetown............188296178563529'1,0926456251,270
Greenville...............68,9968701,866-»4175099261,4131,3792,792

Horry'(a)...............l.........................................‘ ............................. Kershaw.....l482712505215181,087'-840_'7681,608

Lancaster...'............42874358732m"244480’610602i1,212
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TABLE

0.10.—Conclu

919d;.,

WHOLENUMBEROFCHILDRENATTENDINGSCHOOL.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ss65— . ww”,33.4

NAMEorCOUNTY.QgWHITE-COLORED-f‘;gg

8Eo[-1

ggNoofNoofNoofNoofI’75EPg

Z:OMales.Females.Total'Males.Females.‘Toml'S2<:>g5
H _

Laurens.................675814861,067936838‘1,7741,5171,3242,841

Lexington................496955121,20716315113148586631,521

Marion...................818817111,59227332015931,154l1,0312,185

Marlboro................346245841,2088608441,704;1,4841,4282,912

Newherry...............50343320663486496‘9828298l61,645

Oconee...................567646981,4621931743679578721,829

Orangeburg.............81460470930‘910719‘1,6291,3701,1892,559

Pickens.................416705161,186921082007626241,386
Richland................35175-1453208679081,7751,0421,0532,095

Spartanburg............961,6431,4213,0644424148562,0851,8353,920

Sumter...................705055401,0458769241,8001,3811,4642,845
Union....................575114699805294711,0001,0409401,980

Williamsburg..........164‘3593276866856681,3531,0449952,039

York.....................848457061,5516534901,1431,4981,1962,694

Totals...............2,01719,34617,87237,21823,82822,707]46,53543,17440,57983,753

 

—(a)—NoFré‘msmscimiswéie—ta'ulghtEHbE-fétiuntydfiligo—rg'ithifihe—ScmsmYea?afingjune30th,
1873.TheFreeCommonSchoolsofthisCountywereopenedonMonday,August4th,1873,tobecontinueduntilthe

fundsareexhausted,butthisofficehasreceivednoreturnsconcerningsaidSchools.
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TABLEN0.11.—Exhibiting,byCounties:1st.TheNumberofPupilsthatstudiedeachofthevariousBranchestaught intheFreeCommonSchoolsoftheState.2d.TheAVersgeNumberofMonthssaidSchoolswereinSessionduring

theyear.ScholasticYear,1873.'

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

‘1NUMBEROFPUPILsSTUDYINGEACHOFTHEBRANCHESTAUGHT.g

.a.c.w>,

.1‘s-E,-Jigsg»a;“a“1:238;

NAMEorCOUNTY.\.gE"EE"5o34,g.EEND2;;.gmc.s

lA-''0*1iEiEI-on""‘-en°—-=."‘9°

1n.'_'as'2w"a"-==0=c:c"‘E5"‘z

,:5ac;>as3m5s13me2225 iAJ1’|5<wwmm‘>13:2

Ahbeville...............................4273,1752,7531,8229941,2941,056713459!2745

Aiken..................................V.1941,6821,3278636286l248931722469‘5

Anderson.................................2792,7081,7291,366703959541499'2851564

Barnwell................................i6373,5242,8671,7901,7481,3961,155788528184.7

Beaufort.................................1,4883,1733,1732,6685,2002,6042,3981,089567278‘6

Charleston...............................1,26916,6966,4384,2945,0454,69]4,2612,1452,4482094

Chester..................................2211,2551,10466830542140225621746(b)

Chesterfield.............................1471,1408356831928724515075254

Clarendon...............................158913659533398317243136117.........(b)

Colleton................................7532,7102,7022,123.1,7621,0201,813515454546

Darlington...........2541,8491,9407691,421581599209206287

Edgefield................................2432,0021,6491,2016378256555453881256
Fairfield................................1341,0801,0878604276576704202681064

Georgetown.............................w2227405363472672712459614156

Greenville......................2342,2121,7151,079368954643371338643

Horry(a)........................................................'...............................................i.................

Kershaw.................................1731,4351,165686627330388134114154

Lancaster..........................77757411358117239129944094
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TABLENo.11.—Concluded.

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NUMBERorPUPILSSTUDYINGmenOFTHEBRANCHESTAUGHT.kg;5

.1—1;..2>11-e213%?
NAMEOFCOUNTY.,5allE"E2§1’51gby}.5'5

1e'e"5+15%"fiea,12’52:;‘1":1551.?

ha“34§"F2':a";8pg;..;19:;

1w<~<__w_1_‘-"i.121-5;

111

Laurens.................................113552,218,1,457:89615245281490,1369117553‘,4

Lexington..............................50968,1,0088421184.5571253,24323142,3

Marion...................................'125511,83011,33619401421614359‘,'415888313

Marlboro................................116911,303166314371228240,1021152642s6

Newberry................................1147‘1,25097117:15]425401474,2701272,107,15

Oconee....................................l2451,22811,143186+5196654211348188'7118

'Orangeburg..............................3391,785!1,3661,000,549550|65113712081287

Pickeus.........;........................11:111,161:7201431;106i3281021611020,,5

Richland................................1254;1,325'1,093167814163404191411326115

Spartanburg.............................39312,9332,241,1,6366721,007857600475207'3

Sumter...................................13792,27712,31711,202794755767309112.........18
Union.................................2271,282'8405522573303161917027:15

Williamsburg...........................11491,885|1,116l7543743332519765v204

York......................................it3171,733‘1,451l1,165472,772537461288‘105‘>‘4

‘' 1,1

Totals..........................10,320160,229149,813134,130126,907124,968.22,11112,6059,23912,53315

 
(a)NoFreeCommonSchoolsweretaughtinHorryCountyduringorwithintheScholasticYearendingJune301b,

1873.TheFreeCommonSchoolsofthisCountywereopenedonMonday,August4th,1873,tobecontinueduntilthe

inndsareexhausted,butthisofficehasreceivednoreturnsconcerningsaidSchools.

(b)Noreturns.‘
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TABLEN0.12—Showing,byCounties,theNativityandRaceoftheTeachersemployedintheFreeCommonSchoolsof

theState,ScholasticYear,1873.

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

TEACHERSEMPLOYED.

NAMEOFCom“?NORTHERNWHITE"lSOUTHERNWHITElNORTHERNCOLOREDSOUTHERNCOLORED

TEACHERS.|1TEACHERS.'TEACHERS.TEACHERS.

l‘‘wa

A\ll

Male.lFemale.lTotal.llMale.lFemalelTotal.‘Male.lFemnle.lTotal.llMale.lFemale.‘T0tal.

Abbeville.......................134}523890‘|2473:

Aiken.............................2461‘23234611‘16420

Anderson........;...............H462470}|1315‘23

Barnwell.........................257l533O83‘113024‘54

Beaufort..........................41319‘}291914842e3313|51

Charleston........................1‘34‘268311091224;2111‘32

Chester...........................l3116‘47112K1211‘23

Chesterfield......................11199281117512

Clarendon...152439‘;1212

Colleton...........................1l2'24103411i28533

Darlington.......................17112818523

Edgefield.........................1127275411261339
Fairfield..........................112322355415

Georgetown.....................22'5495_49
Greenville........................322557912,21

Horry*...........................

Kershaw..........................123211334‘15621

Lancaster....................2314371415
Laurens..........................232043'121325

Lexington........................113484277
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TABLENo.12—Concluded.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

TEACHERSEMPLOYED.

NAMEOFCOUNTY.NORTHERNWHITEllSOUTHERNWHTTElNORTHERNCOLOREDlSOUTHERNCOLORED

TEACHERS.llTEACHERS.TEACHERS.'TEAcuERs.

\I‘ ‘‘;:;—.;1'Av*il ’Male.chrna‘ldTotalJ‘lMale;iFemaleniTolalflMale.timale.i'%l.l‘MaleFemale_iT0tul,Marion...........................l‘5063,1!lviA137TIL—1T1

Marlboro.......................11“1116‘27111114519

Newberry........................2t21171s35,117125t17

Oconce...........................21|56v.12I1|3

Orangeburg......................‘,,3420541l3513148Pickens...........................125.A1137,-l,‘1314

Richland........................141612252.13'512117

Spartanburg.....................“l,543286“l122114

Sumter.........-...................1113317150111‘,194123

Union............................1111727}44‘a)105|15\V'illiarnsburg...................13320,53l,11314

York............................11-4233}75'221-18422

__‘1''

Totals....................2042l62‘90L661lb561'l161026"448213'66

 

 

 

 

 

 

*NoFreeCommonSchoolswereinsessioninHorryCountyduringorwithintheScholasticYearendingJune30,1873.TheFreeCommonSchoolsofthisCountywereopenedonMonday,August4,1873,tobecontinueduntil

thefundsareexhausted,butthisofficehasreceivednoreturnsconcerningsaidschools. ,

I
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TABLEN0.13.—Showing,hyCounties:1st.TheNumberofTeachersemployedintheFreeCommonSchoolsoftheState, classifiedaccordingtoRace,SexandGrade;2d.TheAverageMonthlyWagespaidtoTeachersofeachSex;3d.

_TotalAmount,ofSalariespaidtoTeachersduringtheyear.ScholasticYear1873.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-==4 ,TEACHERSEMPLOYED.AverageMonthly“5ge

WagespaidtoEEQ"

a:$13a:.32__;,3;“fig“,3Teachers.83-9:

NAMEOFCOUNTY.EP'E‘ESE'ngl'EEgF3;tsfigg'ofigéféé572;, -=‘w=ew=zw,=wwHgwwgwggww<35

zafizo'éz“52“?e’g"5‘522‘5"5l-T~s:‘5 .gefiéz;Male-IFemale-a

aE-1Pa‘5ac!)in2v

Abbeville......................94317748125403748,336251$2842$21,51000

Aiken...........................5221423173103033}'3500|350010,57305

Anderson.....7028593998161666',235115257,64923 Barnwell........................90558659145604540"2026147920,45892 Beaufort........................67577054124604420‘}3771377128,43520

Charleston.....................113365099149767123427271451,04740

Chester..........................'4725442872222129395037507,22006

Chesterfield....................291328144225134'319223124,52125

Clarendon......................39122724,5115-251135003500a.

Colleton........................3634541670174013350035008,94930

Darlington....................28 _23351651920223971393710,86971

Edgefield........................55405441‘952733353645386211,70892
\Fairfield........................575372562415433558432811,09594

Ggirgetown.....................11912820810232O227504,73000

Greenville57.21413778'253815322730398,07367

Horry,

Kershaw.........................3721372158182614356134326,95850

Lancaster.......................’37~5271542191211215521434,23456

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

thiw1,
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TABLENO.13.—Concluded.

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ergs-I

TEACHERSEMPLOYED.IAverageMonthly°g8

5-.a:hrsaa:1-1oloa:a:WaggfcgzligtoE:'9
N,ouuq)o,__05—4-=<840-11-5Q-HU-o..:1

°°NAMEOFCOUNTY.gzgggégsgggé33°§§°E-Z§°Eg§5722,,

:1fiswwnso=wwE-¢ZGB$©°53©°__‘3»:

'5Qo-QIU'SQFQ'51

ecsesseasus=52354135531,“IF,02-8

381-130H455ageeEéEHégH£350,819-|eme-[-732

aaaa<55-1m541.4Q

Laurens.........................4325353368'24‘3113,133616$2806’86,19408

Lexington.....................4374195023,207|314435004,84946

Marion....................;.....631564147822233“l4271354510,54806

-Marlboro........................28202622481411420374838164,68000 Newbery.........................371831245519171911350230437,30200
Oconee..........5633722598‘1536'350035004,82743

‘Orangeburg....................5448693310238’3826'3549353113,97792

Pickens..........................37427144110256;.30003O002,35753

Richland........................32202428528!3014400033169,52625

Spartanburg..................86146634100294526]3621366610,49950

Sumter................. _51255223752925213467341315,70000
Union................,...........451527336026313328431635,07404

Williamsburg..................531444236745175278129768,40433

762461!39100345793088282311,75322

Totals.....................1,6236871,38419262,3107808846461$3378$32063333,7901?)

  

(7a.)rNOrctiifns.

111.!Nol‘rceCommonSchoolswereinsessioninHorryfounty,duringorwithintheScholasticYearcndinJune$0111,1873.TheFreeCommon
Schools0f_:lhl!lC01.llni)'wereopenedonMonday,August4th.1813,tobecont1nueduntilthefundsareexhausted,buttis(1chhasreceivednoreturnscun

ccrmng$111so100s.
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TABLEN0.14.—Giving,byCounties,theNumberofSchoolHouseserectedintheStateduringtheYear,theCostand

Materialthereof,andtheNumberwithGroundsEnclosed.—ScholasticYear1873.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOLHOUSESERECTEDDURINGTHEYEAR.

NAMEOFCOUNTY'Cost.MATERIAL.Number

Number.withGrounds

lDollarsand.Log.Frame.Brick.Stone.

iCents.Enclosed.

Abbeville...................4s709001l3..............................

Aiken.......................51,01333..................;5..............................5

Anderson...................3100002i1.............................. Barnwell..................131,590452i11..............................1

Beaufort....................10796337.3..............................1
Charleston.......................................................................................................................

Chester.....................4165004‘ ................................................4

Chesterfield.....................................................................1................................................

Clarendon..................260002................................................

Colleton.....................23000011..............................

Darlington.................33500012..............................

Edgefield.......................................................................................................
Fairfield...............'.....6450006................................................

Georgetown.........................................................................................................l............ Greenville..................19800..................1..................i............ Horry........Wm.............................'.....e:............................................l............
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SCHOOLHOUSESERECTEDDURINGTHEYEAR.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAMEOFCOUNTY.00%"!MATERIAL'Number

'Number-withGrounds

DollarsandLog.Frame.BrickStone.

Cents.Enclosed.

~Kershaw....................1$10000..................1........................

Lancaster.....................................................................................................................

Laurens.....................3307353................................................

Lexington(noreturns.)......................................................................................................

Marion............................................................................,_..............................................

Marlboro...................330000...................3..............................3

Newberry................I.104100064..............................

Oconee......................107000082..............................

Orangeburg................342000-21..............................

I’ickens.....................4..................31..............................

Bichlnnd.........'..........12500...............1l.............................. Spartunburg........................................................................................i ..............................

Sumter.......................122500..................1..............................
Union.......................6170006....................................\............

\Villiamsburg..............61100051..................' ............

York.....................Is16000s....................................1...........

Totals.................?109ls8,559466742..................|............14
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TABLEN0.15.—Showing,byCounties—1st.TheNumberofSchoolHousesintheStatepreviouslyerected,theValue, MaterialandConditionthereof,andtheNumberwithGroundsenclosed;2d.TheNumberofSchoolHousesOwned bySchoolDistricts;3d.TheNumberofSchoolHousesOwnedbyotherparties;4th.TheNumberofSchoolHouSes

Rentedduringtheyear;5th.TheAmountofRentPaidforthesame.ScholasticYear1873.
 

 

  

 

  

  

 

l'_1%ga1}:S1hoolHouses SCHOOLHOUSESPRLVIOUSLYERECTEDM3'51agnltemedDuring

lmg,m2111111».-Year.

-‘111'5:15?is“:s'1MATERIAL.“CONDITION.,531.jpgg2pi,

NAMEOFCoUNTY.511\'___Hy-E’g“(5,3“U363.EB .‘I ,'8-.’1"—‘hQ)
"a:Value,11q;._11.373;051103}'2gm

211;,aselm-1.a=~:=s1ss=<1;

'411oE'26‘811=§l£=fngz'-"*‘

1:14mmfiiw29.153115“5

.51‘‘wlzofzc?e?

l

Abbeville.....................................97816,10000534015201‘12$21215

,Aiken.............-.............................5327500.......53..515531122510

Anderson......................................9814,4490058382..6596120,00 Bhrnwell.......................................97......' .........5245..2,428821545924 Beaufort.......................................747,3534725481..231074'1627800
Charleston....................................75100,09500]45264..476830-32500 _

Chester........................................1331,950001419....7532

Chesterfield...................................26 I1,42500224.................26

Clarendon.....................................562,02200'4115....201246

Colleton....................................65_8,630003728......15521014700

Darlington....................................4412,900002024....55,42615250

Edgefield......................................834,250007112....10....83314900

Fairficlrl.......................................l363,62000288.........735.
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TABLEN0.15.—Continucd.

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

--‘11§511§.1!School'Houseé SCHOOLHOUSESPREVIOUSLYERECTED113'51]55011651143During

lmgHQFEi‘theYear.

’~11y:1Pdl‘flp“.~‘1TE."1‘MATERIAL.11008111'1103115fimééhégvfl

NAMEOFCOUNTY.s-H.“l_~fan-EEU’BéHCZSH3EH;

.I1wM\q—-'

'5Value13._552911251251‘5315:”

z”1553155133;3313213312’f31‘145155155-1555466431551551*3
1 _1J,_,-1<2212.;j

1'1'1l.1l

Georgetown..................................19$1,780001‘514...‘...‘1331314.19'}...

Greenville...............................912,8700049411...'-73135M142864)33650

Horry..........................................532,72500.4310...“...7117201‘......;......‘153

Kershaw.....................................325,54000228151071321131.213700
Lancaster......................................464,15000‘32,131....11511101!1‘51141;113000

Laurens.......................................664,52035501321513715,14:1'»91160111200
Lexington............................ _.........656,48500,_1748...“.14810'7;......1......:65.........

'Mariou.......................................835,81000‘5330.......333119189‘174..

Marlboro......................................335,2500011‘14127115141;22. Newberry....................................332,58500249.;....1651525.12112211000

0561155........................................412,65000.2615......‘512412;.....341;17

Orangeburg...................................83625002261401162711844421361833

463313..14,13191114010..

1116111355...........................:...4210,55000‘2022..~2011111..15.-34049800

Spartanburg..............- ...................1014,84166‘75\26......17’72121......1!9l92....
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TABLENO.15.——Showing,byCounties—1st.TheNumberofSchoolHousesintheStatepreviouslyerected,theValue,MaterialandConditionthereof,andtheNumberwithGroundsenclosed;2d.TheNumberofSchoolHousesOwned bySchoolDistricts;3d.TheNumberofSchoolHousesOwnedbyotherparties;4th.TheNumberofSchoolHouses

Rentedduringtheyear;5th.TheAmountofRentPaidforthesame.ScholasticYear1873.
 

 

 

  

  
I316:;m,lSrhoolHouses {SCHOOLHOUSESPREVIOUSLYERECTED.\3'513.3RentedDuring
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‘ .lnHs;62139:E

lMATERIAL.ACONDITIONW‘;g]g3Qg5‘:

NAMEOFCOUNTY.35lll__l,(5i5gEE,

Hl‘vu—1%

ISValue1=5..ll:2:3'6

.:4w.' ..i‘”'u

2‘is)E-ss‘E-rsi'iéfisfi’sEis

"isamietfimtzelga‘gt5

ll.\(512°'2‘?s9

’l

Abbeville.....................................971616,100005340449252315201,121$21215

Aiken.............-.............................5327500.......534310,.....5155311‘22510

Anderson......................................9814,4490058382..532124659612000

Bhrnwelluu...“..............................9752454829202428821545924

Beaufort.......................................747,353472548146262y231074i1627800

Charleston.........75100,0950045264..~73038476830'32500_

Chester........................................1331,950001419...28327532

Chesterfield...................................26 _1,42500224;..620............26
Clarendon.....................................562,02200'4115..27209201246

Colleton....................................658,630003728..29324.......15521014700

Burlington....................................4412,90000202418151155,42615250

Edgefield.....................................834,2500071124614231083314900Fairfielcl.......................................363,62000288..3312......735
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TABLEN0.15.—Continued.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

---[158-119.15015019555;
SCHOOLHOUSESPREVIOUSLYERECTED.1g'E13.211155186During

.,11mg?5711116Yetia

Hl‘1M'l:‘117518751831''5

‘ATEBIAL.i,CONDI’110N.]_Eg‘gpg‘gs,9,

NAMEOFCOUNTY.a;1___m__"11';"§1:3Cg‘1w°61a;*5E,

. \FD]1““:{H>1!“>11-»

21°”95518551=s1gs1g$1zis

1@m1w11‘5“118125155851‘6

17‘ZP

7 11“77’w111—7’7171'—11_

Georgetown..................................19;$1,78000'514....3319‘41......119,...
Greenville......-.........................912,87000.49411...79119.1412816-19$650

Horry..........................................532,72500.‘4310,...l...117v291......1......153'...

Kershaw.....................................925,54000‘2282...?15107,132‘311129700
Lancaster......................................464,15000192131511101.1541',13000

Laurens.......................................664,520351501321137115114119601‘1200

Lexington............................ v.........656,48500' p174810171............165,.

'Marion.......................................835,81000,59801......931311989711..

Marlboro......................................3315,2500011221...14;127511,22;Newberry....................................992,5850012491..'....161152115'121‘2211000

Oconee........................................41'2,65000126:15...5.2112......3111711....

Orangeburg...................................8362500122'61,......1-40,162711844;4211361833

Pickens........................................46....39‘13...14181911140.10,...
Richland...........................:..........42110,5500020122,...20111111115-9.,4049800

Spartanburg.................................101.4,84166»7526......1-1772121......91921...
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TABLE No. 16.-—Showing by Counties, the Amount of Funds needed for

Free Common School Purposes for the Scholastic Year 1874, as esti

mated and reported by County School Commissioners:

  

 

  

 

 

 

NAME OF COUNTY. AMOUNT. - NAME OF COUNTY. AMOUNT.

‘l

Abbeville ................ 5 35,000 00H Brought forward... $425,000 00

' 23,000 001 Lancaster ................ 15,000 00

Anderson, (a) ......... 37,848 00;\Laureus ................. 15,000 00

Barnwell ................. 30,000 00‘ Lexington, (a).......... 10,000 00

Beaufort, (a) ............ 50,000 00 Marion ................... 37,676 00

Charleston, (6) ......... 87,748 OOlMarlboro................. 7,000 00

Chester .................. 16,100 00,,Newberry................ 48,600 00

Chesterfield ............. 8,000 00.0conee.................... 10,000 00

Clarendon, (a)......... 0,500 00l'Orangeburg ............. 10,000 00

Colleton .................. 20,000 OOlPickens .................. 10,800 00

Darlington ............. 18,000 001Richland ................. 25,000 00

Edgefield ................. 31,500 OOjSpartanburg ............ 11,268 00

Fairfield ................. ‘ 18,000 00 Sumter ................... 20,000 00

Georgetown.............. 10,000 00 \Union, (a)......, ........ 15,000 00

Greenville ............... 15,000 000‘Villiamsburg ........... 12,500 00

Horry ..................... 10,000 00}York ..................... 24,000 00

Kershaw.................. 9,000 00‘

Carried forward..... $425,696 00l T0011................... $703,540 00
 

(11.) Taken from Returns of last year.

(b.) Including the City of Charleston.

NOTE-—It will require $600,000.00 to carry on the Free'Common

Schools of the State for the Scholastic Year 1874, liberally and success

fully, for a period of six months, and the Constitution demands that

“ there shall be kept open at least six months in each year, one or more

schools in each School District.”



GENERAL REMARKS.

 

The vital importance and immeasurable value of a good and efficient '

system of Free Common Schools is apparent to all, and to discuss this

topic would be to repeat what has already been presented in previous

reports. I submit the proposition that the education of the youth of our

land is a public trust in which all have a common and abiding interest.

The strength and perpetuity of a popular government can only be assured

by the intelligence and refinement of the people. That our schools' do

not receive due attention, encouragement and support, is only too obvious

to even a casual observer. The humiliating fact that thousands of the

children of the State are daily growing up in ignorance cannot be dis

guised, and society will some day reap the bitter fruits of such ignorance.

It is a matter of sad reflection that those who have experienced the dis

advantages and suffered the privations arising from a want of education

manifest so little interest and concern in the education of their children.

PIiOGRl-ES.

It would be sad, indeed, if there were no evidences of advancement in

the cause and work of common education. It is a matter of surprise and

congratulation to those who have a heartfelt interest in the work, that

under such adverse circumstances even some progress has been made.

That greater and more satisfactory results have not been attained, that

the measure of good accomplished has been so limited, ought to be the

source of universal solicitude and regret. The people themselves must

take a greater working interest in our Free Common School system, before

its complete and ultimate success can be fully confirmed. There is,

however, in the minds of the people, a growing spirit of interest in the

matter of popular education, which, sooner or ,later, will assert itselfin

terms that can be neither misunderstood nor disregarded, a spirit which

will not down at the bidding of demagogues and politicians, but which

will arise in the majesty of might and of right, and demand that educa

tional advantages be placed within easy reach of all. The public press is

one of the strongest influences brought to bear upon the opinions of men.

In many instances the public press of this State_ha_s treated our Free

Common School system with contempt, injustice, ridicule and unfairness.

Every public enterprise and interest ought always to be open to the fair

and just criticisms of a fearless, independent and 'ineorruptible public

press. Abuse and misrepresentation cannot, however, be palmed off as
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criticism upon an intelligent community. There are within our borders a

few bright and shining examples of a hireling and partisan press, which,

in the good time to come, in those days when education and intelligence

shall be general, will only be remembered and regarded as relics of a past

era of journalistic barbarism; The hinderances to progress in school

matters are numerous, and diverse as to their natu‘re and degree, but,

under favorable circumstances, the question of their removal could be

solved without very great trouble. Permit me, however, to urge upon

you a careful consideration of the

I

TWO GREAT AND SERIOUS IMPEDIMENTS

t0 the success of our Free Common Schools, and which are:

1. The unsatisfactory condition of our School finances;

2. Ignorance, incompetency and inexcusable neglect of duty, on the

part of many of our school officers. ‘

1. The success of any enterprise can always be exactly measured by

its resources, its available capital, its stock in trade. Ready money, cash

in hands, is a powerful agency in all human affairs, and, in this respect,

our schools form no exception to the general rule. No system of busi

ness based on credit is either satisfactory or safe. Promises to pay will

not supply our teachers with the essential bread and butter of every-day

life. To suppose that our public schools can be conducted with a rea

sonable degree of success without a sufficiency of available funds, is the

height of absurdity. \Vhile the appropriations made by the General

Assembly for common school purposes have not been adequate, yet they

have, perhaps, been as liberal as could, have been expected. Some of

these appropriations have been paid after a long, discouraging and un

pardonable delay, while others have only been paid in part. Of the

State school appropriation of $300,000, for the fiscal year ending Octo

ber 31, 1872, only 890,814.55 have been paid, leaving an unpaid balance

of $209,185.45. Of the State school appropriation of $300,000, for the

fiscal year ending October 31, 1873, there still remains an unpaid balance

of $29,714.18. Not one dollar of the State school deficiency appropria

tion of $75,000, for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1871, has yet been

disbursed. If these appropriations were made in good faith, and it is fair

to presume that they were, the adoption of measures to provide for their

payment in full and without further delay, is an act of duty and ofjustice.

It is the duty of the General Assembly not only to make liberal school

appropriations, but to see to it that such appropriations are promply

met. If the future management of our State school appropriations is to

be no improvement on that of the past, it would be wise to abandon the

plan altogether, and impose upon the people of each County or School

District the duty of providing the means for-the maintenance of the pub
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he schools. The lack of success in our school system is not inherent in

the system itself, but arises, rather, from the manner of its administra

tion; and-the chief cause of this mal-administration is the deplorable

condition of our school finances.

2. The morale of an army depends upon the character of its officers.

No law, even if ample and perfect in its provisions and comprehensive

in its details, can be efficiently administered and enforced by inefficient

officials. One of the most serious hinderances to the proper and ju

dicious administration of our school system, and second only to that

occasioned by the condition of our school finances, has its foundation in

the fact that many of our school officers are eminently disqualified for

the positions which they hold. A majority of the school trustees mani

fest little or no interest in the important and responsible duties to which

they have been appointed. On the contrary, their efforts seem to be di

rected t0 the devising of plans “ how not to do it.” That the success of

our schools is dependent, to a great extent, upon the character and man

agement of our local school officers, is too plain to admit of doubt.

How to secure good and efficient local schOol officers is a question not

altogether easy of solution. As a step in this direction; I venture to sug

gest the passage of an Act providing for the election of school trustees.

THE OFFICE OF COUNTY SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,

which corresponds to the office of County Superintendent in the

school systems of other States, is the most important one in our school

economy. j

Hon. Newton Bateman, Superintendent of Public Instruction of the

State of Illinois, says in reference to this subject: “ I proclaim again,

that County superintendency is the right arm of our school system, its

strongest living element of power, the most closely identified with its

future progress and development.”

The County School Commissioner should be the representative of the

intelligence of his County.

The fact of his being of this or that political party constitutes no

good reason why he should receive and hold this office, by far the most

important ofl'ice in the County. Hon. H. B. Wilson, Superintendent of

Public Instruction of the State of Minnesota, in speaking of this officer,

says : “ He should receive the office solely on account of his qualifica

tions and fitness for the position. He should be the very best man in

the County for the office. He should possess such qualifications as to

render him not only the counsellor, but the instructor of the best teacher

under his supervision. He should be of such matured judgment and

dignity of character, that his'instructions would be respected and

carried into practice. He should be of such eminent moral standing
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as to be a pattern of honor, integrity, sobriety, and all their kindred

virtues. These qualifications should be so potent to all, that his in

fluence would be felt in every school room and around every hearthstone

in the County, and his name known and respected by every child. He

should be able to give tone and direction to educational opinions in the

cOmmunity where he dwells. He should be instrumental in the training

and culture of its youth.” I ask, in all candor, how many of our County

School Commissioners represent this high standard of qualification. I

again quote the language of Hon. Newton'Bateman, who says: “If a

fit man is insisted on for this office, in every County, without regard to

sector party, such a one can be found in every County. If sect or

party is permitted to determine the choice, instead of fitness for the

duty of the office, the people must make the best of a bad bargain, and

not blame the school law, which leaves the matter in their hands.”

\Vhile the chief officer of our educational system is possessed of little

or no direct and final authority over common school matters, yet the

County School Commissioner is vested with almost unlimited jurisdic- ‘

tion. The State Superintendent of Education has not the power to

appoint a single school officer, but the County School Commissioner is

endowed with theaappointment of County School Examiners and School

Trustees. That County School Commissioners sometimes abuse and

pervert this appointing power by the selection of political adherents and

followers, personal friends and persons utterly incompetent and unworthy

to occupy these positions, is a moral certainty, and an evil which ought

to be corrected.

SOURCES OF SCHOOL REVENUE.

There are three sources of School Revenue, namely:

1. State School Appropriations or the proceeds of the Special State

School Tax.

2. P511 Tax.

3. Local or School District Taxes.

1.—SPECIAL STATE SCHOOL TAX.

Section 5, Article X, of the Constitution of this State, declares that

“the General Assembly shall levy, at each regular session after the

adoption of this Constitution, an annual tax on all taxable property

throughout the State, for the support of' public schools, which tax shall

be collected at the same time and by the same agents as the general State

levy, and shall be paid into the Treasury of the State.”

The General Assembly, at its last regular session, authorized and di

rected the levy of a tax of two mills on the dollar on all the taxable
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property in the State, for the support of public schools, and in “An Act '

to make appropriations and raise supplies for the fiscal year commencing

November 1, 1872,” provided “ for the support and maintenance of Free

Common Schools, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, from the

tax levy of two mills on the dollar to be raised for educational purposes."

The sum of money realized so far, from this Special State School Tax, is

$270,285.82.

‘ .

2.—-P0LL TAX.

The total amount reported as collected on account of Poll Tax for the

fiscal year ending October 31st, 1873, is $61,841.00. Of this amount

only $56,492.70, have been available for the support of schools, the sum

of $1,138.70 having been allowed to County Treasurers for collection, and

$4,209.60 having been collected and not accounted for. The County

Treasury of Edgefield County has collected, on account of poll tax, for

the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1873, the sum of $3,008.00, which

has never been accounted for, and the County Treasury of Greenville_

County has collected the sum of $1,201.60, which has not yet been ac

counted for.

The total assessment of polls for the fiscal year ending October 31st,
1873, was $90,956, of'iwhich $61,841 were collected, $14,890 were returned

as nulla bone and abated, and $14,225 were reported to County Commis

sioners for collection under the provisions of “Ab Act to enforce the

payment of the poll tax.” I am satisfied that the effect of the said Act

will be to increase considerably the amount of poll tax collected.

I desire to call your attention to the somewhat remarkable .fact that

while our voting. population'is at least 106,722, yet our total assessment

of polls is reported at only 90,956. In Charleston County, which has a

voting population of at least 13,850, the pitiful sum of $1,914.00 was

collected on account of poll tax for the fiscal year ending October 31st,

1873. '

3.—LOCAL OR SCHOOL DISTRICT TAXES.

This source of school revenue is subject to the will of the people of the

several School Districts. The amount of funds reported as raised from

local or school district taxes, for the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1873,

is $93,475.98. .

In very many school districts the people have refused to vote a local

school tax, and have given as the reason for such refusal, the failureof

the State to make good its appropriations for school purposes. \Vhilc

this objection is unanswerable, yet the soundness and wisdom of such

objecting policy is open to criticism. I must, in this connection, express
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my conviction that, in order to make our Free Common School System

practically successful and thoroughly efficient, it must be chiefly supported

by local taxation levied by the voluntary action of the people. '

APPORTIONMENT OF STATE SCHOOL FUNDS.

Our Constitution and ScliOol Law contemplate the apportionment ofState

school funds, in proportion to the number of pupils attending the public

schools. The General Assembly has, hitherto, in making appropriations

for the support of schools, directed that such appropriations should be

apportioned, either according to representation, Or on the basis of scho

, lastic population. This course is, in my opinion, clearly unconstitutional.

Again, under this system of apportionment, a School District which has

a small school attendance,,or no school attendance at all, may receive as

much or more consideration in sharing theState school funds, than a

School District which has a large number of pupils attending its public

schools. I beg leave to recommend, therefore, that hereafter the Stato

school funds be apportioned on the basis of school attendance, believing

that the results of such a plan of apportionment would be beneficial to

our school system.

TEACHERS.

The inefficiency of a large majority of our schools is due to the employ

ment of persons wholly unworthy, either morally or intellectually, to

occupy the responsible position of teacher. The mischief wrought by

inferior teachers is incalculable. Streams never rise higher than their

sources, and-to suppose that a poor teacher can keep a good school is to

suppose a moral impossibility. Boards Of County School Examiners are,

in a great measure, responsible for the employment of so many incompe

tent and inefficient teachers, because of their unpardonable neglect Of

duty in the matter ofexamining candidates and granting certificates. It

is suggested that this evil could be remedied to some extent, by placing

the power to appoint County School Examiners in the hands of the State

Superintendent of Education. \Ve must not, however, expect to be able

to secur'e the continued services of first-class teachers, until we can pay

them we'll and pay them promptly.

TRAcrrnas’ msTITU'rEs.

A well organized and ably conducted system Of State Teachers’ Insti

tutes would be of great benefit to our school system. Our teachers need

to be educated'in matters pertaining to their calling. It is the testimony

of all experienced educators, that Teachers’ Institutes are the most efficient

means of any yet devised for improving the greatest unmber of teachers
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in the shortest time. It is hoped, therefore, that the matter of State

Teachers’ Institutes will receive due attention and encouragement from

the General Assembly.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

The General Assembly. at its last regular session, passed “ An Act to

provide for the establishment and support of a State Normal School,”

and for the purpose of carrying this wise and beneficent legislation into

effect, appropriated for Normal School purposes the very liberal sum of

$25,000. Owing to the distressed condition of the State Treasury—a

condition not altogether unknown in these days, especially so far as

appropriations for charitable and educational purposes are concerned—

ouly twenty dollars have been disbursed, and the good work has been

checked at its outset.

SCHOOL FOR IDIOTS AND FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN.

The establishment of a school for the benefit of idiots and children of

feeble mind, is a question worthy of your careful consideration.

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

Section 8, Article X, of our Constitution, wisely declares that “ provi

sions shall be made by law, as soon as practicable, for the establishment

and maintenance of a State Reform School for juvenile offenders.” An

examination of the criminal records of this State will not fail to establish

the proposition that a well conducted State Reform School would be of

great benefit to society at large.

DUTIES OF THE STATE BURERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The law defining the duties of this oflicer contemplates that he shall

spend a large portion of his time in visiting schools, delivering lectures

and working up the school system throughout the State. Under existing

circumstances, however, this portion of his duty must be greatly neg

lected. The business of his office, which largely increases from year to

year, requires the services of at least two competent clerks, while his al

lowance for clerk hire is not even sufficient to afford fair compensation to

one. Much of the time of this officer, which ought to be devoted to the

work of improving and developing the school system, is occupied in the

performance of office work and clerical duty. His annual allowance for

clerk hire ought to be increased to at least $2,500.
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LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED.

To change laws often is not good policy. It is better to put up with

some imperfections in our School Law than to introduce changes so fre

quently that, before school officers, teachers and the people become

thoroughly conversant with its provisions, they are altered or new ones

adopted. -Too much law is sometimes worse than too little law. .I deem

it to be my duty, however, to recommend the following special legislation

concerning school matters: I

1. The immediate enactment of such measures as will positively secure

the prompt and complete payment of all unpaid balances of past appro

priations for educational purposes.

2. An Act authorizing and directing each County Treasurer to set

aside and retain out of the funds collected by him, on account of State

Taxes, 8. sufficient sum of money to cover the apportionment of State

school funds made to his County.

3. A special appropriation of $5,594.63 for the completion of the

“Uniform System of School Records,” already authorized by law.

4. An Act requiring the County Commissioners of each County to

furnish the County School Commissioner of their County with a comfort

able and convenient oflice, and suitable office furniture, and to supply

said officer with fuel, lights, stationery, postage, and such other incident

als as are necessary to the proper transaction of the legitimate business of

his office.

5. An Act to fix and define the school year, and to make the same

uniform throughout the State. .

6. An Act to increase the annual allowance made to the State Super

intendent of Education for Clerk hire.

7. An Act to authorize the State Superintendent of Education to ap

point County School Examiners.

8. An Act to provide for the election of School Trustees.

I most respectfully urge your careful examination of the foregoing

recommendations, and sincerely trust that they may receive the consider

ation which they deserve.

CONCLUSION.

Again, gentlemen of the General Assembly, I commend our Free Com

mon Schools to your care and'protection. They are the only instrument

ality through which an imperative obligation resting upon the State to

furnish the means whereby every child may receive snflicient education

to fit him to become a useful citizen, can be fulfilled. Our one paramount

want is an educated and enlightened citizenship, an element not to be
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governed by others, but capable of self-government in its highest and

truest sense, and upon the development of this principle depend the future

welfare and destiny of our common country.

Respectfully submitted.
I J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent of Education, S. C.
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COLILIUNICATION.

OFFICE BOARD OF REGENTS, '

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

COLUMBIA, S. (3., November 4, 1873.

To Hon. J. K. JILLSON, -

State Superintendent of Education, South Carolina :

SIR—I beg leave to submit herewith my First Annual Report, in com

pliance with the Act establishing the State Normal School, approved

February 26th, 1873. '

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) L. CASS CARPENTER,

President Board of Regents,,

State Normal School, South Carolina:



REPORT.

COLUMBIA, S. C., November 4th, 1873.

SIR—By a wise provision of the Constitution of the State, the Legis

lature was required, within five years after its first regular session, to

establish a State Normal School for the purpose of educating teachers

for the public schools of the State.

The wisdom of this provision by the Constitutional Convention is ap

parent to all who are acquainted with the public school systems of other

States where this auxiliary institution has been in successful operation

for a series of years. -

At a recent session of the General Assembly an Act was passed pro

viding for the establishing of a Normal School in the city of Columbia,

and a liberal appropriation was made to carry into effect the wishes and

designs of the law-making branch of the Government. This Act, among

other things, provides for the appointment by the Governor, by and with

the approval of the Senate, of a Board of Regents, to be called the

Board of State Normal School Regents, to consist of twelve members,

two from each of the five Congressional Districts, to which the State is

entitled, and two from the State at large, the Governor and State Super

intendent of Education being ez' ojficio members. The term of office of

said Regents is fixed by the Act at three years, the Board being divided

into three classes—one class going out of office each year. In April last

His Excellency the Governor appointed the following named gentlemen

to compose this Board: From the First District, Hon. B. F. Whittemore

and Hon. H. J. Maxwell; Second District, Hon. Robert Smalls and Hon.

W. M. Thomas; Third District, Hon. J. L. Jamison and C. H. Baldwin,

Esq.; Fourth District, Hon. \Vilson Cook and J. C. Winnsmith, Esq.

As the Fifth District has not yet been set apart, the following were

designated from the State at large: Hon. \V. H. Jones, Jr., Hon. W. E.

Johnston, C. C. Puffer, Esq., and L. Cass Carpenter, Esq. During the

past summer Hon. J. L. Jamison, one of the Regents from the Third

District, has been taken away by death, and his place filled by thetrans

fer of L. Cass Carpenter from the State at large to the Third District,

and the appointment of' Hon. H. E. Hayne from the State at large.
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At the first regular meeting of the Board, the members proceeded to

draw lots for classification, with the following result: Messrs. Jones, Jr.,

Max well, Smalls and Cook drew the three years’ term ; Messrs. Johnston,

VVinnsmith, Jamison and Carpenter the two years’ term ; and Messrs.

Thomas, Whittemore, Pufi'er and Baldwin the one year term. The fol

lowing were elected oflicers of the Board to serve for one year: ‘

Presiden t—L. Cass CARPENTER.

Vice-President—HON. W. H. JONES, JR.

Secretary—C. C. PUFFER, ESQ.

After organization the Board at once took steps to secure -a building

to be used for Normal School purposes, in compliance with Section 17 of

the Act, which they succeeded in doing through theTrustees of the State

University. One' of the buildings in the campus grounds, formerly used

by the students of the University as 'a Chapel, has been leased by the

Board for a term of ninety-nine years, and there the Board proposes to

open the school so soon as the building can be put in proper repair.

The failure of the State to provide the necessary funds to meet the

liberal appropriation made by the Legislature to support the Normal

School has crippled the efforts of the Board of Regents t5 such an extent

that nothing further can be done toward opening the school until suffi

cient funds can be secured from the State Treasury to put the building

in proper condition to receive pupils.

Of the $25,000 appropriated by the General Assembly for Normal

School purposes the Board has been able to draw but twenty dollars.

The Regents feel confident of the complete success of this institution,

if it can once be put into operation.

The need of educated teachers in our public schools is very urgent,

and experience teaches that good teachers cannot be secured so long as

the standard of education remains as low as it now is. It is the duty of

the State to elevate this standard~ to the highest point, and, to accomplish

this end, the General Asscmbly has taken the initiatory steps by appro

priating a liberal sum to establish a Normal School for the training and

'education of teachers. There still remains something for the Legislature

to do before this enterprise can meet with the success it deserves. The

mere act of voting money to the support of public institutions is of little

avail unless means are provided by which funds can be realized from ap

propriations when made.
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The State Treasurer informs me that, so soon as available funds are at

his disposal, he will honor ail drafts upon the Normal School fund, so

that the Board confidently expect to get the school in operation by Jan

uary 1, 1874, or as soon thereafter as is practicable.

I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) L. CASS CARPENTER,

President Board of Regents,

State Normal School, S. C.

To Hon. J. K. JILLSON, State Superintendent of Education, S. C.
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SPECIAL REPORT

OF THE

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION

OF THE

- STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

CONCERNING THE“ '

FREE COMMON SCHOOLS OF HORRY COUNTY,

FOR THE PERIOD OF TIME

COMMENCING MONDAY, AUGUST 4, 1873,

AND

ENDING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1873.

SUBMITTED DECEMBER 12, 1873.

  



COMMUNICATION.

OFFICE STATE SUPERINTENDENT EDUCATION, S. C.,

COLUMBIA, December 12, 1873.

To the Honorable the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to present the following special report

concerning the Free Common Schools of Horry County, for the period

of time commencing Monday, August 4, 1873, and ending Friday,

October 31, 1873. No free common schools were in session in Horry

County during or within the scholastic year ending June 30, 1873. The

free common schools of Horry County were opened on Monday, August

4, 1873, to be continued until the school funds shall have been expended.

Some of these schools have already been closed, while others are still in

session.

I am, with respect,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent Education, S. C.



REPORT.

 

1. Number of Free Common Schools, 64.

2. School attendance:

 

 

 

  

/ V 7 l ‘ V V

SEX. I White. Colored. Total.

Male....................................... 852 217 1,069

0

Female..................... ‘ ................ i 586 186 772

1438* 403 M__i84l

3. Number of pupils studying each of the branches taught:

Alphabet.................................................................. 210

Spelling ..................................... . ............................ 1.310

Reading................................................................... 788

\Vriting_............_ ........................................................ 619

Mental Arithmetic......................................... . ............. 123

\Vritten Arithmetic ................................................... 364

Geography..................................................... . ........... 236

English Grammar....................................................... 267

History of United States............................................. 106

Higher branches ......................................................... 38

 

 

 

CLASS. Male. I Female. Total.

Northern \Vhite Teachers............

Southern White Teachers............. 52 9 61

Northern Colored Teachers...........

Southern Colored Teachers........... 3 ............... ' 3

legals. ......_ __ 1 l 647*!

Number of third grade teachers .................................. 31

Number of second grade teachers................................. 27

Number of first grade teachers ................................... 6
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, 5. Average monthly wages paid to teachers of each sex :

Male ................................................................ $30 00

.. 30 00

6. Average number of months schools were in session, 2 3-11.

7. School funds—receipts: -

Received from State appropriations ................................ 84,453 60

 

 

Received from poll tax...., ........................................... 1,299 96

Total receipts ................................................... _85J'Z53 56

8. School funds—disbursements:

Amount paid for teachers’ QIaries................................. $3,424 25

Amount paid for building school houses ........................... 181 45

Amount paid for enumeration of school children................ 155 10

Total disbursements ........................................... _$3,760 g)

.
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COMMUNICATION.

 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

SENATE CHAMBER,

I COLUMBIA, December 3, 1873.

His Excellency F. J. Moses, J3., Governor:

SIR—~I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of

the Superintendent of the State Lunatic Asylum. I beg leave to ask

for it the most careful and earnest consideration. It will be seen by the

report that the financial embarrassment is the chief difficulty under

which the institution labors, and for which some speedy remedy is

urgently needed. The persevering labors and self-denial of the Superin

tendent have overcome almost insurmountable obstacles in making many

gratifying and desirable improvements, and cannot be too warmly com

mended. It is to be prayerfully hoped that his anxious solicitude for

the future will be relieved by liberal and appropriate legislation.

In view of the present distress of the whole country, and the continual

increase of this afflicted class of people, I have no hesitation in recom

mending an appropriation of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to

liquidate the indebtedness of the institution and provide for its future

support, as also for the completion of the additions and improvements

to the buildings. I am satisfied that there is no object of expenditure

which the whole people of the State will more cheerfully approve than

a liberal appropriation to place this humane and cherished home for the

distressed people whom Providence has committed to our care beyond

all contingencies by which its usefulness may in any wise be impaired.

\Vith the hope that this will be done,

I have the honor to remain,

Your Excellency’s most obedient servant,

\V. B. NASH,

President Board of Regents.



Report of Committee of Board of Regents.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., December 1, 1873.

To the Board of Regents:

As a Committee appointed for that purpose, we respectfully submit

that we have carefully examined the annual report of the Superintendent

of the Asylum, and, having closely compared its financial statements with

their vouchers, as well as with the books in the office, find that the ex

hibits are thoroughly correct.

The financial condition of the institution, as shown by these exhibits,

is simply deplorable, and your Committee are profoundly impressed with

the belief that unless measures are promptly inaugurated by the Legis

lature to discharge the past indebtedness of the institution, make better

provision for its support in the future, and protect its appropriations from

being div'erted before reaching the hands of the Superintendent, (who is

the proper disbursing oflicer,) it will only be a question of time when the

operations of the Asylum must cease and the dispensation of its charities

be stopped, perhaps forever. lVe earnestly recommend that this matter

be brought to the attention of the General Assembly by the Regents, in

person or by proper address to that honorable body,'so that it may be so

intelligently and thoroughly apprized of the critical status of the institu

tion as to leave it no apology for failing to apply the necessary remedy

to our diseased finances. ' I

We cordially endorse the administration of Dr. Ensor, our Superin

tendent, as one reflecting great credit upon him as a public officer and a

professional gentleman, as well as one inuring to manifold advantages to

the Asylum and its foster parent—the State.

Respectfully submitted.

JOSEPH CREVVS.

S. B. THOMPSON.



 

REPORT

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM

STATE OF SOUTH’ CAROLINA,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 3ls'r, 1873.

 



REPORT

OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE ASYLUM.

1b the Regents of the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum:

GENTLEMEN—In accordance with the laws governing this institution,

it once more becomes my duty, as well as my pleasure, to present to your

honorable Board an annual synopsis of its operations and condition, &c.

In compliance with these regulations, I now hand you a general view

of the history of the institution during the year ending October 31st, 1873.

The statistical tables embraced in the report are framed in accordance

with forms adopted by the Association of Medical Superintendents of

American Institutions for the Insane, and recommended by that body as

the basis upon which the reports of the different hospitals should be

made.

It will be seen, by reference to Exhibit No. 1, that we began the year

with two hundred and ninety inmates. The number of patients admitted

into the hospital was ninety-eight, making the whole population of the

institution during the year three hundred and eighty-eight. The dis

charges in the same period were seventy-nine. leaving in the institution,

October 31st, 1873, three hundred and nine; males, one hundred and,

fifty-four ; females, one hundred and fifty-five.

The health of the household has been excellent throughout the year,

notwithstanding the overcrowded condition of our wards. The number

of deaths is no indication of the sanitary condition of the institution, as

they were, nearly all, the result of constitutional and such other diseases

as are necessarily fatal under any circumstances. Fourteen died of con

sumption alone, two from softening of the brain, one from epilepsy, one

from apoplexy, six from chronic diarrhoea, resulting from disease of the

brain, one from small pox, three from general paralysis of the insane,

one from chronic inflammation of the stomach, from which he had suffered

long before his admission into the institution, one from pneumonia, one

from chronic valvular disease of the heart, one from old age, one from

general dropsy, the result of rural inefficiency, and one from suicide.

The number discharged cured is unusually small, for the reason that the
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institution is filled with chronic and incurable cases, leaving no room for

the reception of acute cases. Nearly all the patients that are admitted

now are kept at home, or in the various jails and poor houses

throughout the State, waiting for room to receive them in the Asylum, till

their cases become chronic and incurable. Experience has clearly demon

strated the fact, that whatever is to be done for the insane, in a curative

sense, must be done early, while the disease is in its acute stage; that

upon the first manifestation of mental alienation the patient should at

once be removed to an asylum where his case can receive early treatment.

By neglect of this rule, many a fellow creature has been doomed to a. life

of mental darkness.

There is but one way to remedy this fearful evil in our own State,

namely, by increasing the present capacity of our Asylum; But I can

see no prospect of this being done till more prosperous years shall have

removed the financial incubus that now weighs like a dreadful nightmare

upon the State, stagnating every current of prosperity, and turning hope

itself into despair, and happiness to misery. But it is useless to write

upon this subject. Even the small addition, began more than three

years ago, for the accommodation of our colored insane has not been com~

pleted. And having despaired of its completion at any time in the near

future, I determined that our colored inmates should no longer be sub

jected to the disgraceful accommodations which they have had to endure

since their first admission into the institution.

This-determination I carried into efiect by vacating two wards in the

male department and one in the female department, and transferring the

colored patients to them, where their accommodations are in no respect

inferior to those of the whites. This course, I feel sure, will meet your

approbation and that of the general public.

IMPROVEMENTS.

Though much has been done in the past two years to improve the in

stitution, its wants are still great); but I gave my views so fully upon this

subject in my last report that I need only allude to them here, and would

refer those who feel an interest in the welfare of the insane to that paper.

A few of the improvements suggested last year have been made, but,

owing t0,our limited means, many others as important, and as sorely

needed, have had to be omitted. The old dining rooms in the basement

of the female department, which, with their low ceilings, damp walls,

port-hole windows and iron gratings, have been aptly likened to the

“donjon keep of some old- marauding Baron,” have been abandoned,

and in their stead six new dining- rooms have been opened, one for each

ward. The advantages of this new arrangement are incalculable. It
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enables us to dine each class of patients separately, and without the in

convenience of going to the basement of the building for their meals.

It obviates the confusion, excitement and distraction that necessarily re

sults from congregatiug a large number of all classes of the insane to

gether, and, what is most important, it enables us to bring togcther into

families, as it were, only those whose form of disease and habits of life

render them congenial to each other. Besides, it is economical and labor,

saving.

But to effect this great improvement, it became necessary to abandon

the old kitchen, which was never suitable for that purpose, and open two

new ones—one for each wing of the building—each of which has been

furnished with a new range, circulating boiler of one hundred gallons

capacity, and all the other appurtenances necessary to this department.

To each of the dining rooms a convenient pantry is attached, with a

sink and hot and cold water. Dumb waiters have been introduced,

which convey the food from the kitchen to the dining rooms on the sev

eral wards. As the building was not constructed with a view to these

conveniences, we labored under great disadvantages in introducing them,.

having, in many instances, to cut away the walls, as in the introduction

of the hot air apparatus from the top to basement of building.

In the male department, anew kitchen and store room, thirty by

forty feet, has been erected, and a large and new range, circulating

boiler and other necessary appurtenances introduced. Seven large hot

air furnaces, similar to those introduced into the female department,.

have been constructed in the basement of this department-one in the

unfinished wing and six in the occupied building—with registers in the

sitting rooms and along the wards, which render the temperature of the

whole building delightful, even summer-like, in the coldest days in win

ter. Two of the old wooden buildings, formerly occupied by the colored _

inmates, have been thoroughly renovated (I might say reconstructed).

and newly fitted up, the one for a chapel and lecture room, the other

for a billiard ball. A small addition has been erected adjacent to the

male department for an office, there being no room in the main building

suitable for that purpose. '

Over one thousand feet of underground sewerage have been built in

brick for the purpose of draining the premises and carrying off the waste

water and slops from the institution, which formerly steed in stagnant

and noxious pools on the surface of the ground around the building, re

pulsive to the sight and prejudicial to health.

The roofs of the female department have been repaired and painted,.

and the water pipes, nearly all of which had rotted away and fallen down

have been renewed, and considerable painting done iii-the interior of the

building. The roofs of the male department have also been painted..
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The old water closets, which were always a nuisance on the premises and

to the surrounding community, have been abolished and new ones erected

over the main sewer, which carries away underground all efl‘ete matter.

These, together with innumerable smaller matters, constitute the im

provements made during the year. And it is evident that they could not

have been made without considerable outlay of money. But they were

absolutely necessary to the comfort and proper care of those who are

placed under the protection of the institution, and no one who has a just

appreciation of the claims of the insane will murmur at the cost.

And this suggests another subject—not a very pleasant one, I am sorry

to say—that requires a brief notice. I allude to

OUR FINANCES.

For many years past the inadequate provision made for the support of

the institution has been a source of the most awkward and disagreeable

embarrassment to those charged with its management. For the past four

years, at least, the institution has been run entirely upon credit.

Since I have been in charge, we have never had a dollar to pay the

cash for anything. Even postage stamps have had to be bought on time.

No one can or ever will know the embarrassments to which I have been

subjected since the beginning of my administration here. As the dis

bursing ofiicer of the institution, I have not only not been able to pay the

liabilities of the institution as they fell due, but, as an individual, I have

not been able to pay my personal liabilities, from the fact that all my

ciihrts, all my means, all my credit, and that of my friends, have been

absorbed in maintaining the institution.

No amount of money would induce me to endure for another year the

embarrassment, mortificatiou and mental anxiety which I have endured

for the past three years on account of this institution.

At the present time I am indebted to banks and individuals who hold

my private paper to the amount of several thousand dollars, which I

have borrowed to defray the expenses of the Asylum; and to-day our

Steward cannot purchase a yard of dry goods or clothing, or a dollar’s

worth of fuel, for the institution has neither money nor credit. It was

only yesterday that I was compelled to borrow three hundred dollars at

two and a half per cent. a month, to buy coal with, or let my patients

perish with cold and hunger. Gentlemen, I know I have your sym

pathy ; but sympathy is poor food for hungry stomachs, and thin

raiment for naked backs. ‘

During the past twn years it has been extremely difficult to raise

supplies at any price. You all know what a struggle we had last year

.to keep the institution open. ,It has been little better this year.
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The credit of the Asylum, like that of the State, of which it is a

component part, and upon which it depends for support, is so thoroughly

vitiated that scarcely any one can be found to credit it. Had it not

been for the extraordinary efforts and great personal sacrifices made by

Messrs. Hope & Gyles and \V. D. Starling to obtain supplies for us

during the past year, I am confident the operations of the institution

must have been suspended, all the other merchants in Columbia having

been vainly appealed to for aid.

The money appropriated by the State for the sopport of the institu

tion for one year is usually not paid till the next, necessitating in

some instances the sale of warrants drawn on these appropriations

at a sacrifice of fifty cents on the dollar. The appropriation

for 1871 and 1872, due on the 1st November, 1871, was not paid till

January, 1873, nearly fifteen months after it was due, the whole of

which time the institution was supported upon credit.

The appropriation for the present year was $59,970.24, from which

sum the Treasurer deducted $8,182.16, on account of an over draft paid

by Treasurer Parker on the appropriation of 1871, leaving a balance

due the institution of $51,788.55, of which I have received 826,817.84,v

not sufficient to pay last year’s deficiency, so that we have actually had

nothing to run the institution upon during the present year. Under

these circumstances, I need not say that we have labored under the most

galling and humiliating embarrassments, nor need I use any arguments

to convince men of common intelligence that under such circumstances

the cost of maintaining the institution is unavoidably greatly increased.

If ever there was a clear case of false economy, this is one. The insti

tution is entirely at the mercy of our merchants; We are obliged to pay

whatever they chonse to charge, and receive such goods as they may

please to furnish. Only a short time has elapsed since we had occasion'

to complain at the quality of flour furnished, contending that for $12.50,

the price charged, we ought to get a better article; the merchant’s prompt

reply was: “ If you will pay the cash, I will sell you the same article for

$8 per barrel, but I cannot afford to borrow money at 21 per cent. per

month to pay for supplies, and then sell them to the Asylum on indefinite

time at cash prices.” This, gentlemen, is a fair illustration of the disad‘l

vantages under which the institution has been supported for the last four

years. Is it surprising, then, that the expenses have been increased, or,

rather, would it not be marvelous if they were not greatly in excess of

what they were in former years? But there are other reasons for the in

crease of expense. The population of the institution has been increased

by nearly one hundred since the change in the status of the colored peo

ple and the improved facilities for their admission into the institution.

Again, in taking charge of the institution in 1870, I found it greatly out
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of repair, and the entire premises, within and without the building, in a

decaying and dilapidated condition, and many important improvements

essential to make it a comfortable retreat for the insane. For the previ

ous ten years, during and after the war, it had been all that my prede

cessor could do to raise money to pay for food and clothing for his pa

tients. Nothing could be spared for improvements, or even repairs ; and

the time had arrived when both economy and humanity demanded that

these should be no longer deferred. Therefore, relying upon the hu

manity and generosity of the people, through their representatives in the

General Assembly of the State, to vote the necessary means, the work of

renovating, refurnishing and improving was begun, and the whole insti

tution, throughout its length and breadth, its height and depth, has been

overhauled, repaired, refurnished, and many important improvements,

already noticed, effected.

Deducting whatever may be proper for the increase of expenses on

account of the causes named above, the institution cannot be supported

upon humanitarian principles for much less than it now is. If you let

the institution down to the level of a county poor house, of course the

expense can be correspondingly diminished. But it' you keep it up to

the dignity of a Well appointed asylum for the insane, the expenses must

remain very much the same as they are now. I do not think the insti

tution can be properly supported (upon a cash basis) for a less sum than

seventy-five thousand dollars per annum. The daily average number of

patients in the hospital is about three hundred. From a carefully com

piled table, embracing twenty-one prominent State institutions for the

insane in the United States, it is found that the average cost per capita

for the maintenance of the insane, exclusive of clothing and salaries, is

$272.48 per annum. These figures are considerably higher than ours,

and do not include the salaries or clothing, two very considerable items

in the expenses of public hospitals.

That you may see what is paid for the support of the insane in other

States, I make afew quotations from the reports of other hospitals tbr last

year. And I ask you to bear in mind that the prices of goods of all

classes in the localities of these institutions are at least ten per cent. less

than in Columbia, and that they are bought for the cash:

Massachusetts State Lunatic Asylum, Northampton, Mass... 3 96,106 94

Massachusetts State Lunatic Asylum, \Vorcester, Mass....... 100,487 56

Massachusetts State Lunatic Asylum, Taunton, Mass......... 78,370 89

General Hospital for Insane, State of Connecticut ............ 125,841 88

Indiana Hospital for the Insane.................................... 140,599 60

Long View Asylum, Ohio................................. - ........ 103,487 52

Northern Ohio Lunatic Asylum .................................... 87,957 31
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Southern Ohio Lunatic Asylum ................................ ~... 134,200 00

\Vestern Pennsylvania Hospital .................................... 120,948 54

Pennsylvania Hospital for Insane ................................. 200,677 36

State Lunatic Asylum, Utica, N. Y............................... 196,767 36

1Viseonsin State Hospital for the Insane. ........................ _. 105,975 78

New Jersey State Lunatic Asylum ................................ 192,950 01

Government Hospital for Insane, Washington.................. 137,843 22

The total expenses of this institution for the year just closed, including

improvements, repairs, interest paid on borrowed money, refunded to pri

vate patients on account of unexpired time, and many other items that

cannot properly be reckoned among the expenses for the support of the

institution, amount to $87,751.24. .

Our liabilities at the beginning of the year, including the interest due

on old debts, &c.,$8,182.16 due State Treasury on account of over drafts,

amounted to $104,122.20, making our total liabilities for the year 3191,

873.44.

To pay this amount, I have received from the State Treasurer 892,

193.30; from private patients, $9,519.48; making total receipts of 3101,

71278; leaving the liabilities of the institution at this date $90,160.66,

with assets amounting to 830,000, which leaves a deficit against the in

stitution of $60,160.66. I therefore recommend that a special appro

priation be made at once to pay the deficiency, and that an appropriation

of 875,000 be made for the support of the institution for the fiscal year

ending October 31, 1874.

I cannot too strongly urge that prompt provision be made for the pay

ment of this year’s deficiency. I regard it of the first importance to the

interests of the institution. The creditors are all confidently expecting

to bepaid as soon as taxes are collected; and, unless provision is made to

pay them, they will be so much disappointed and s0 dissatisfied and dis

couraged that they will refuse further credit, and it will be found that

the wheels of the institution will have to stop. I would urge, therefore,

that. every honorable effort be made to get the General Assembly to pass

a deficiency Bill by the time the State taxes are paid into the Treasury.

The unpaid warrants on last year's appropriation are all pledged as col

lateral for borrowed money, so that nothing can be realized on them for

the merchant-creditors. ' ‘

Our liabilities at the close of last year, not including interest on old

debts nor the over draft on State Treasury, were 389,276.97, instead of

$62,015.65 as reported. How this discrepancy occurred, it is difficult to

conceive. I had been seriously ill for several weeks, and was, on this

account, obliged to entrust the collection and arrangement of the mate

rial for the tabulated and financial part of my report to inexperienced
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hands, and did not discover the error until I came to balance my books

on the 30th April last for my semi-annual statement. It will readily

appear, however, from the amount of money paid during the year, the

amount of expenses incurred during the year, and the amount of out

standing liabilities at the end of the year, that these figures represent

the true liabilities at the beginning of the year.
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EXHIBIT No. 1.—Movement of the Population.

 

 

  

PARTICULARS. hl.\LES.}FEMALES. TOTAL.

Number at the beginning of the year............ 151 139 290

Admitted in the year ................................ 51 47 98

Total present in the year........................... 202 186 388

Discharged, recovered....... 17 10 27

Discharged, improved .............................. 1 1 3 4

Discharged, stationary .............................. 10 l 4 14

Discharged, died ..................................... 20 | 14 34

Remaining at the end of the year................. 11'4 155 309

Average present during the year .................. 146 l 153 299

Largest number present during the year........ 154 l 155 309
 

EXHIBIT N0. 2.—-Admissions and Discharges from the Beginning of the

Hospital, 1828.

 
 

 

l

ADMISSIONS AND DIsOHARoEs. iMALRs. FEMALB.}TOTAL.

l l

Admitted .............................................. 1,205 1,102 2,397

Discharged, cured .................................... 460 '370 830

Discharged, improved............... . ............... 170 125 295

Discharged, stationary.............................. 156 143 299

Discharged, died ...................................... 265 I 399 664

Remaining, October 31st, 1873 .................... 154 155 309
 

31
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EXHIBIT NO. 13.—Number at each Age, when Admitted in the Year.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ — W ADMITTED IN THE YEAR. 5

_ w, _ -

AGE. Males. .Females. Total.

if 7 _ l

15 to 20................‘............................ 2 3 5

20 to 25 ........................................... 11 8 19

25 to 30 ........................................... 13 11 24

30 to 3) ........................................... 12 12

35 to 40............................................ I 5 4 9

40 to 4 ) ........................................... 4 2 6

45 to 50............................................ 2 3 5

50 to 60............................................ l 7 3 10

60 to 70............................................ 2 2

50 to 80............................................ 5 1 6

All ages............................................ ’51w ‘ __ 47 fi_

EXHIBIT N0. 4.—Duration of Insanity Before Entrance.

IN THE YEAR.

DURATION OF INsANI'rY. Males. Females. Total.

1 to 3 months .................................... 12 11 23

3 to 6 months ................................... 1 4 5

6 to 9 months.................................. 2 4 6

9 to 12 months................................... 2 2 4

12 to 18 months................................. 8 7 15

18 to 24 months ................................. 4 2 6

2 to 4 years ....................................... 10 7 17

4 to 8 years...................................... 6 6 12

8 to 12 years...................................... 1 1

12 to 24 years .................................... 5 2 7

24 to 34 years .................. . ................. 1 1 2

Total ................... . ......._.illnln; 51 47 98
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EXHIBIT N0. 5.—Number of Attacks in those Admitted.

 
 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

NUMBER. MALE. FEMALE. TOTAL.

First................................................ 39 41 80

Second ............................................. 8 5 13

Third................................... . ............ 2 ............ 2

Fourth ............................................. 2 1 3

To_talA:....... at:.................... 51 47 28

EXHIBIT N0. 6.—-C'ivil Condition of those Admitted.

iii'i imliii,iij'f iaiflfT'T“_:

CONDITION. . MALE. ‘FEMALE.’ TOTAL.

‘ I

Single...................... ......................... 25 21 46

hIarried ............................................ 2O 24 44

\Vidowed 3 l 4

Unknown.......................................... 3 1 4

Total ...................................... | 51 47 l 98

Exnnm' No. 7.—How Committed.

How COMMITTED. MALE. FEMALE. TOTAL.

By friends......................................... 4 6 10

By Probate Court................................ 46 41 87

By Circuit Court................................. l 1 ............ 1

Total .......................... f ........... l 51 l 47 l 98
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EXHIBIT No. 8.—How Supported.

 

 

 

 

  

 

How SUPPORTED. , ‘ Males. Females. Total.

By friends ......................................... 4 6 10

By State.......................................... 47 41 88

__ __Totals........................................ 51 47 98

EXHIBIT N0. 9.—-Nativity of Patients Admitted.

NATIVITY. Males. Females. Total.

South Carolina ................................... 45 46 91

North Carolina................................... 1 1 2

Virginia .......................................... 1‘ 1

Germany....... ......, ............................. 2 ........... ' 2

England ................... . ....................... 1 ]

Scotland .......................................... 1 ............ 1

\Totals.................‘....................... 51 47: as
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EXHIBIT NO. 10.—Residence of Patients Admitted.

RESIDENCE.

 

Abbeville County.........................................................

Anderson County.........................................................

Barn well County .........................................................

Beaufort County ..........................................................

Charleston County......................................................

Chester County ...........................................................

 

Chesterfield County ......................................................

Colleton County ........................................................... i

Darlington County ....................................................... l

Edgefield County ......................................................... I

Fairfield County ..........................................................

Georgetown County ......................................................

Graniteville ................................................................

Greenwood .................................................................

Laurens County ...........................................................

Marion County ............................................................

Marlboro County .........................................................

Manning.....................................................................

Newberry County.........................................................

Oconee County ............................................................

Pickens County ...........................................................

Richland County ..........................................................

Spartanburg County ...... _...............................................

Sumter County ............................................................

Union County.............................................................

\Villiarnsburg County....................................................

Wilson, N. C...... ...................................

York County...............................................................

Greenville County ........................................................

 

Totals..................................................................

  

N,ho,,_.lTotal.

b-l
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H
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EXHIBIT N0. 11.—Occupation of those Admitted.

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

OCCUPATION. Male. Female. Total

Butcher ............................................ 1 I ............ 1

Clerk ............................................. 3 T ............ 3

Domestic work............................................... 1 2 I 2

1 ............ " 1

Factory hand ................................................ \ 1 1 1

Farmer ............................................ 9 g ............ j 9

Farmer’s wife.................................. ‘ 1

Field hand ............ 1

Hotel keeper..................................... 1

Housewives................................................... 13 13

Laborer............................................ 19 6 25

Laundress..................................................... 1 1

Mechanic ........................................ 1 ............ 1

Minister ......................................... 1 ............ 1

Music Teacher................................... 1 ............ 2 2

None ............................................... § 4 17 21

Tailor ............................................. - 1 ............ 1

Miller.............................................. 1 ............ 1

Unknown................ . ......................... 8 3 11

‘Vagon maker.................................... 1 ............ 1

Totals.................................... 51 47 t 98
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EXHIBIT N0. 12.—Supposed or Assumed Cause of Irwanily.

 

 

 

 

  

 

CAUSE Males. Females. _ Total.

Hereditary influence............................ 3 3 6

Intem perancc..................................... 5 1 6

Epilepsv........................................... 7 4 11

Domestic trouble ................................ 3 7 10

Physical disease or injury ..................... 7 5 12

Religious excitement ........................... 1 2 3

Disappointed affection.......................... 1 0 l ,

Childbirth ........................................ 0 4 4

Jealousy........................................... 0 1 1

Excessive use of opium........................ 1 1 2

Over work ........................................ 1 O 1

Old age............................................. 2 0 2

Fever.............................................. 1 0 1

Death of mother................................. O 1 1

Exposure to sun ................................. 1 0 1

Exposure in army............................... 1 0 1

Congenital ........................................ 0 1 1

Not assigned ..................................... 17 17 34

Totals ...................................... 51 47 98
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EXHIBIT N0. 13.—Form of Disease in those Admit-ted.

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

1 l

DISEASE. Males. Females. ' Total.

l

Mania, acute...................................... 9 9 18

Mania, chr0nic.... ............................ 7 12 19

Dementia, acute....- ............................. 6 4 10

Dementia, chronic ............................... 11 7 18

Dementia, senile ..........*...................... 4 ............ 4

Idiocy............................................. 1 1

Paresis .......................................... 1 ............ 1 -

Epilepsy ......................................... 6 4 10

Delusional insanity .............................. 1 3 4

Imbecility ......................................... 1 1 2

Melaneholia ...................................... 2 6 8

Moral insanity.................................... 1 ............ 1

Kleptomania...................................... 1 ............ 1

Dipsomania ....................................... 1 1

Totals .................. . .................... 51 47 98

EXHIBIT N0. 14.—Cau0es of Death.

CAUSE. Males Females. ! Total.

, Softening of the brain.......................... l 2

Consumption ............... 14

Epilepsy .......................................... 1

Apoplexy .......................................... 1 ............ 1

Chronic diarrhma................................ 1 5 6

Small pox .......................................... 1 1

General paralysis ................................ 2 1 3

Chronic gastritis................................. 1 ............ 1

Suicide ....................................................... 1 1

Pneumonia.................................................... 1 1

Disease of the heart........................................ 1 1

Old age ............................................. ‘ ............ 1 1

General dropsy ............................................... 1 1

Totals ....................................... 15 l 19 34

 

 

NOTE—Careful post mortcms were made in all cases of death.
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EXHIBIT N0. 15.—Form of Disease of those Recovered.

 

 

 

 

 

|

FORM OF DISEASE. Mules. lFemales.’ Total.

— A i l l —___i_

Delusional Insanity............................. I 2 i 1 3

Chronic Mania................................... 1 l 1

BIelancholia...................................... 3 3 ‘ 6

Dipsomania ....................................... 2 i j 2

Acute Mania.................................... 7 5 , 12

Acute Dementia................................. 1 l 1 2

Epileptic Mania................................. 1 1 i 1

Totals......................................... 17 l 10 i 27

EXHIBIT N0. 16.—Remaim'ng at the End of the Year———Prospect.

 

 

>i gi ’ filiié— i i i; ‘ i iii _ 7 i *i—i 'V’——i——_______

CONDITION. ‘ Males. %Females.l Total.

|
l v i i

Curable............................................ 5 ‘ 7 l 12

Incurable .......................................... i 149 148 i 297

Totals ...................................... i 1.54 1 1_55 I 309
 

Nora—It will be seen from the above table that the Institution is

filled with chronic cases, and the prospect of cures very poor.



 

_ m

FINANCIAL. STATEMENT

AND

LIABILITIES.
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EXHIBIT N0. 1.-—Showing Amount of Erpenses for the Year Ending

()clober Slat, 1873, and their Classification, including Liabilities Due

at the Close of Last Fiscal Year.

  

 

Liabilities reported due at the close of last fiscal year..... | 8 62,015 65

Liabilities due at the close of last fiscal year, but not then

reported, including interest on former liabilities........... 33,924 39

Due State Treasurer on account of overdraft................. I 8,182 16

For bricks............................................................ 376 37

' clothing ......................................................... ‘ 1,057 55

dry goods, carpets, &c ....................................... 4,808 10

plumbing, lead and iron pipes.............................. 2,643 45

furniture, bedding, burial expenses, &c.................. 1,527 50

crockery, table cutlery, &c.................................. 508 15

hardware, paints, lime, dtc.................................. 913 99

railroad 302 72

patent restraint............................................... 105 25

printing ......................................................... 121 85

bread .......................... 1,029 88

cows.......................................................... . 50 00

clocks, spectacles, repairs to jewelry, &c ................. 108 50

fresh meats.....................................-................ 5,257 30

groceries, provisions, &c..................................... 32,740 37

repairing and tuning pianos, &c........................... 26 00

repairing wells and pump................................... 30 00

fish, fowl and eggs ............................................. 331 26

wood and coal ............................................... 4,968 30

books and stationery .......................................... 132 84

music ........................................................ 199 00

lumber, repairing and painting............................ 1,086 54

incidental expenses ............................................ 591 80

milk............................................................. 615 69

telegrams and postage........................................ 93 39

lemons, fruit, &c............................................... 96 ()0

rubber stamps................................................. 53 30

gas ................................................................ 1,062 80

blacksmithing, wheelwrighting............................. 282 95

shoes ......................................................... 699 75

wines, liquors, drugs, medicines, &c....................... 1,611 22

ice............................................................... 131 44

furnaces, ranges, dumb waiters, &c........................ 4,581 00

harness ........................................................... 46 50

commissions ..................................................... 88 22

interest........................................................... 1,120 35

rubber stamps, blankets........ . ............................. 43 00

refunded on account of unexpired time .................. 392 50

fence posts....................................................... 40 00

graves.............................................. . ........... 27 00

sexton’s fee ...................................................... 5 00

traveling expenses ............................................. . 38 24

salaries and wages ............................................. 17,796 17

Total .................................................... 8 191,873 44
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EXHIBIT N0. 2.—Showing the Receipts imd Disbursements during the

year ending October 31, 1873, with Liabilities and Assets at the date

of this Report.

 

 

 

  

RECEIPTS.

Received from State Treasurer................................ 8 92,193 30

Private patients .................................................. 9,519 48

Borrowed money................................................ 32,234 25

Total ....................................................... l :5 133,941 03

DISBURSEMENTS.

T. E. Newton, for commissions ................................ 3 60 26

I). HfSheltomf'or cows......................................... 5O 00

Hope & Gyles, groceries, provisions, 27.921 25

Carolina National Bank, borrowed money................. 5,871 50

()scur Ellington, music.......................................... 114 00

\Villiam Simons, repairs..................................... , 349 80

E. E. Davies & Co, poultry, e ,gs, 1&0...................... 160 90

Aaron Mack, cleaning wells, &c .............................. 10 00

L. Fields, wood ................................................... 6 25

Southern Express Company, freight......................... 171 50

F. \V. \Ving, lumber ............................................ 202 00

T. J. Harper ...... . ............................................... 1,182 50

Joseph Denck, tuning and repairing pianos ............... 26 00

\Vm. W. Hicks, repairs ......................................... 20 00

South Carolina Railroad Company, freigh' ................ 238 56

‘V. U. Telegraph Company, telegrams...................... 63 44

Joseph Taylor, groceries and provisions..................... 875 13

J. F. Ensor, Treasurer, refunded ............................. 224 79

Stephen \Vatson,wood ......................................... 1,160 00

E. B. Thompson, bricks and drayage ....................... 200 00

Geo. \V. Irving, painting ....................................... 117 00

Henry Aiken, wood ............................................. 10 00

Lewis Moats, wood ............................................... ' 25 75

Thomas Gorry. wood ................................. 4 50

Thomas Sh ckleford, wood.................... 16 50

Starling & ope, fresh meat ................................... 560 35

Hardy Solomon, groceries and provisions.................. 17,641 18

Lomas & Douglass, lumber.................................... 157 16

\V. J. Duflie, hymn books...................................... ‘21 60

‘V. H. \Vigg, milk and cows.................................. 2,065 28

 

W. B. Nash & Co., brick ...................................... l 220 00
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Exnrmr N0. 2.—-Continued.

 

M. Ehrlich & Sons, shoes .....................................

R. Ferguson, blacksmithing .................................... ,

. C. E. Thomas 85 Co., wood ....................................

T. J. & H. M. Gibson, groceries and provisions........... I

Fagan Brothers, furniture and bedding .................... l

W. D. Hornsby, wood........................................... ‘

John Agnew & Son, groceries and provisions..............1

J. H. Kinard, dry

Isaac Sulzbacher, clocks, dtc...................................

R. (it \V. C. Swaflield, clothing................................

C. H. Miott, medicines ..........................

R. L. Bryan, stationery ......................................... l

C. Kernan, milk .................................................. l

Benjamin Moore, repairs.......................................

Coo >er & Taylor, mattresses ...................................

\V. Reynolds, dentistry ......................................

Pope & Franklin, fresh meat...................................

J. H. Kohler, fresh meat........................................

C. J. Stolbrand, fresh meat .................................... ,

Lybrand & Son, musical instruments ........................ :

Wm. Glaze, spectacles, clocks and repairing............... 1

Henry Skipper, blacksmithing and wheelwright.......... 1

John C. Dial, hardware.........................................

A. Palmer, plumbing ............................................ I

Edward Hope, groceries and provisions .....................

J. H. & M. L. Kinard, dry goods ............................. l

Joseph Crews, groceries and provisions .....................

Edwin J. Scott dt Co., borrowed money.....................

Hopson & Sutphen, harness....................................

M. H. Berry, furniture and bedding ..........................

\Vm. B. Stanley, crockery, &c.................................

Kinard & \Viley, clothing.....................................

----------

 

3 1,856

318

49s

967

910

575

6,500

2,992

94

1,594

1,500

305

125

10

220

31

203

1,000

1,600

60

49

89

1,097

1,400

2,230

402

4,645

2,37

31

987

556

180

45

90

00

77

25

00

45

05

2:;

00

00

00

50

50

00

09

‘75
~

50

22

00

29

00

35

39

95

96

40

15
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EXHIBIT No. 2.—Continucd.

  

 

D. Epstein, clothing ........................................ 8 18 75

W. S. Pope, fresh meat.......................................... 343 41

Republican Printing Company, printing.................... 226 65

R. Harman, harness ............................................. 97 00

P. Cantwell, groceries and provisions ........................ 93 91

J. A. Selby, printing ............................................. 102 00

E. T. Sweegan, coal ............. 540 75

J. W. Vinson, refunded ....................................... 84 00

R. G. Sloan, melons............................................. 25 00

Clarke \Varing, repairs.......................................... 2O 00

Columbia Gas Light Company, 998 40

J. C. Seegers, beer................................................ 20 25

Richard Wilson, wood ......................................... 24 25

Geiger & McGregor, medicines ................................ 192 00

P. \V. Kraft, repairs...... .......................... 345 70

Carolina. Bank and Trust Company, interest............... 191 50

\Vm. Price, fresh meat.......................................... 35 45

P. R. Hines, painting and repairing roof................... 344 79

Starling & Thomas, fresh meat................................ 1,000 00

\V. C. Fisher, medicines ......................................... 4 00

\V. D. Starling, fresh meat ...................................... 1,629 49

\Vm. M. McGuiuness, groceries and provisions ............ 206 58

Job Bartlett &Sous, heating apparatus, dumb waiters,&c 1,155 87

Columbia 'Wood and Lumber Co., wood..................... 121 00

W. D. Love & Co., dry 452 35

Starling & Pope, fresh meat.................................. 204 01

John Agnew, repairs to wagon, 52 98

V. Bazzlcr, refunded ............................................. 25 16

Geo. L. Dial, Secretary, gas fitting........................... l 11 00

R. K. Scott, wood, potatoes, &c.............................. 1 825 78

John D. Bateman, ice ........................................... ‘ 4 85

Kingslaud & Heath, crockery, &c........................... l 5 00
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EXHIBIT N0. 2.—Concluded.

  

George \Valter McCall, refunded ............................. 1

F. L. Cardozo, refunded (over draft) ........................

J. M. Crosswell, refunded ......................................

C. H. Baldwin, interest......................................... l

J. J. Sax, fence posts ............................................

R. J. Bolton, graves.............................................

John Barrett, music.............................................

P. J. Shand, sexton fee ..........................................

L. T. Silliman db Co., medicines ..............................

H. N. Sloan, travelling expenses.............................

L. C. Carpenter, printing.......................................

Chaise (it Liley, music .........................................

A \Vm. Hooper, refunded .........................................

McMaster & LeConte, commissions ..........................

Central National Bank, interest ..............................

G. G. Newton, painting.........................................

Union Savings Bank, interest................................

Clarke 8:. Levin, public stamps...............................

Ellen Congreve, interest.......................................

L. J. Kemp, interest............................................

Cooper & Taylor, groceries and provisions.................

D. H. Chamberlain, commissions .............................

Salaries and wages..............................................

 

Total ..................................... , .................... ll

8 53

8,182

42

1 23

40

27

35

5

550

48

63

1 5

26

27

1 48

10

1 6

53

30

1 2

619

204

18,996

$133,947

 

75

1 6

67

75

00

00

00

00

00

24

00

00

92

96

10

07

50

30

00

00

45

50

53

 

03
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Liabilities Due and Remaining Unpaid at the Close of this Report.

R. a. W. C.Swaflield ........................................... l s 306 65

Robert Ferguson .................................................. l 3 00

W. B. Nash & Co ............................. . ................. 75 37

John Agnew & Son ............................................. 1,876 31

R. C. Shiver & Co................................................ 813 24

M. Ehrlich &, Son ................................................ 396 40

A. Palmer......................................................... 2,811 69

Fagan Brothers.................................................. 1,162 50

R. L. Bryan ...................................................... , 110 88

Mrs. Keenan...................................................... 94 00

\Vm. Glaze ......................................................... l 25 75

\Vm. B. Stanley ................................................... l 406 20

gohn C. Dial ...................................................... 1 732 93

. C. R. R. Co .......................................... '. .......... 65 16

\V. D. Starling.................................................. i 4,091 45

C. H. Miot ......................................................... y 490 86

J. H. Kinard ..................................................... 2,892 89

an. Heinitsh ................................................... l as 10

Daily Union-Herald ............................................. 24 60

J. H. Kohler...................................................... 1,414 59

Hope & Gyles..................................................... 8,249 35

J. D. Bateman.................................................... 126 59

E C. Plumer...................................................... 20 00

\V. D. Love &Co............................................... 1 13

Job Bartlett 8!. Sons............................................. 3,581 00

 

32 .
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Liabilities—Concluded.

\V. S. Pope......................................................... 3 179 72

M. H. Berry...................................................... 501 ()0

Columbia Gas Light Company................................ 1,062 80

Hopson & Sutphen ............................................... 25 65

Joseph Taylor.................................................... 820 00

P. W. Kraft........................................................ 634 98

John Agnew....................................................... 118 87

Republican Printing Company............................. 38 00

George Irwin .......... . .......................................... 30 50

E. E. Davies & C0............................................. . 56 30

F. W. Wing ....................................................... 233 86

Wm. McGuinness ................................................ 1,522 72

\Vm. Stieglitz........... ._.. .. 377 65

L. T. Silliman & C0...... . 911 57

Hardy Solomon ................................................... 1,576 19

W. D. Hornsby.................................................. 180 00

W. H. Stack ...................................................... 95 85

J. F. Ensor ........................................................ 309 26

S. \Vatson .......................................................... 2,580 50

Kinard dz, Wiley .................................................. 434 55

Mary Martin ..................................................... 103 45

Kingsland (it Heath ........................................... 96 95

Howie (it Allen .................................................. 32 59

Milton Leverett ................................................... 391 37

Mrs. M. W. Fripp................................................ 129 12

John McKenzie................................................... 12 00

John Alexander .................................................. 274 80

Salaries and wages............................................... 15,287 52

Carolina National Bank*....................................... 8,7100 00

Central National Bank“ ........................................ I 1,585 00

Union Savings Bank* ................................... _. ....... 1,000 00

Hope & Gyles*....'. .............................................. 14,000 00

'T. J. Harper*..................................................... 476 50

.Advanced by J. F. Ensor, Superintendent’f ................ 6,672 75

Total ..................................... . .................... $90,100 66

ASSETS.

Comptroller’s lVarrants on the State Treasurer........... $30,000 00

.Net liabilities......_ ................................................ 60,160 66

 

 

*Borrowed on official note.

'lBorrowed on individual note.
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The following newspapers have been received, gratuitously, during the

year :

Southern Presbyterian.

Southern Christian Advocate.

Charleston Chronicle.

Greenville Enterprise and Mountaineer.

Greenville Republican.

Christian Neighbor.

Aiken Tribune.

Abbeville Press and Banner.

Newberry Herald.

Edgefield Advertiser.

Camden Journal.

Anderson Intelligencer.

lKeowee Courier.

Port Royal Commercial.

Anderson Conservator.

Yorkville Enquirer.

The Meteor.

\Ve are indebted to the following persons for contributions of books i

and papers:

' Senator Robertson.

Mrs. D. H. Chamberlain.

Hon. F. L. Cardozo. '

Hon. H. Cardozo.

Mrs. Clarke \Variug.

Mrs. H. \V. \Vorthington.

Mrs. George Symmers.

John S. Pierson, Esq., New York.

Mrs. A. J. \Villard.

Major Merrill, U. S. A.

Senator Patterson.

The usual evening entertainments were kept up once a week during

the fall, winter and spring, and were well attended, not only by inmates,

but also by goodly numbers of citizens of Columbia. Several of our en

tertainments were graced by the presence of His Excellency the Governor

of the State, evincing an interest in the institution and sympathy for its

inmates not usual with the Governors of States.

The nurses and attendants have performed their delicate and arduous

duties with remarkable acceptance, especially when we consider that the

most of them have received no pay for the year, and some of them none

for two years.
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Mrs. M. A. Gardner was relieved from the position of Matron, and

Miss Lucretia. J. Kemp appointed to fill the vacancy. Miss Kemp is

prompt, vigilant and energetic, and has discharged every duty entrusted

to her with great fidelity and acceptance.

Dr. H. N. Sloan resigned his position as Assistant Physician, to go

into private practice. The Doctor is a very capable young man, and I

wish him success in his new sphere.

Mrs. E. \V. Moore, our former sick nurse, has resigned. Her loss is

felt not only by your Superintendent, but by our entire household, to

whom she has been ever kind, faithful and attentive. Iconfess I part

with her with regret.

To the members of the Board of Regents, I am under obligations for

their uniform courtesy and sympathy. And to the Hons. \V. B. Nash

and D. H. Chamberlain, and to the bankers and merchants of Columbia,

for material assistance extended to the Institution at a time when one

needs all the assistance that the helping hand of his fellow-man can

give.

I am under great obligations to Dr. A. N. Talley for his many acts of

kindness to me personally, but especially for his kind and careful

attention to my patients during my illness and my absence from the

institution.

Though the year has been one of great trial, we have great cause to

be thankful to a kind Providence, that notwithstanding our sore em

barrassments, we have been still able to keep our doors open and main

tain a refuge for our afflicted fellow-creatures.

J. F. ENSOR, M. D.,

Superintendent.



RATES FOR PAY PATIENTS.

 

The rates for pav patients are established as follows: Pay patients, at

ordinary fare and lodging, two hundred and fifty dollars per annum.

The same, with separate parlor and table. three hundred and fifty dol

lars per annum. The same as last, with private keeper, seven hundred

dollars per annum.

When the Examining Committee and Superintendent shall be of opin

ion tliat a patient’s derangement is merely temporary and likely to be

cured in less than six months, he shall be admitted on paying one month’s

expenses in advance, and on giving security to pay in advance from

mouth to month, and that he shall be removed when required. On his

discharge, no part of the advance shall be returned.- The rate shall be

fixed by the Committee at not less than $1.50 per day.

BEQUISITES FOR ADMISSION 0F PRIVATE PATIENTS.

A certificate from two physicians and a Magistrate that the applicant

is insane, an idiot or an epileptic; a concise history of the case, and the

medical treatment to which the patient has been subjected.

A bond with approved security, residing in this State, to secure pay

ments as they may fall due, in half yearly instalments, in advance.

The rates vary from $250 to $700 per annum.



FORM OF PHYSICIANS’ CERTIFICATE.

.187.

\V0, the undersigned, licensed practicing physicians, hereby certify

that we have this day visited and personally examined

of the County of , State of South Carolina, and

find that the said is a , and

a proper persnn to be confined in an Asylum for care and treatment,

and that we have formed the opinion that the following facts:

 

 

 

 

'I, , a Trial Justice of County,

certify that the above examination was made, and that the medical men

making the examination are licensed practicing physicians.

Trial Justice.

 



OFFICE OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA LUNATIC ASYLUM,

COLUMBIA, S. (1., March 12, 1873.

--------------------------------- canto-on

Judge of Probate,

County of........................ S. C.

Sun—The following resolutions, passed by the Board of Regents of

the South Carolina Lunatic Asylum, at their last monthly meeting, are

promulgated to you for your information:

\Vhereas we regard the overcrowding of hospitals for the insane as an

evil of great magnitude, productive of extraordinary dangers, subversive

of the good order, perfect discipline, and greatest usefulness of these in

stitutions, and of the best interests of the insane; and

\Vhereas this institution is now greatly overcrowded ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That hereafter no more patients shall be admitted into this

institution than, in the opinion of the Superintendent, can be treated with

the greatest efliciency, and without impairing the welfare of their fellow

creatures.

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board be, and he is hereby, in

structed to inform the Probate Judges throughout the State of the crowded

condition of the institution,and request them not to issue orders hereafter

for the commitment of insane persons to this institution until they shall

have communicated with the Superintendent and been informed by him

that the patient can be admitted.

Take due notice thereof, and govern yourselves accordingly.

J. F. ENSOR,

Secretary of the Board.



CIRCULAR.

At a special meeting of the Board of Regents of the South Carolina

Lunatic Asylum, held February 5th, 1873, the following orders were

adopted:

Whereas it has been brought to the attention of this Board by the

Superintendent that certain persons in the employ of this institution are

in the habit of bringing intoxicating liquors into the institution, and of

getting intoxicated while on duty;

And whereas such conduct is detrimental to the good order and dis

cipline of the institution, as well as derogatory to its good name, and ob

viously damaging in its operations upon the general success of the insti

tution; therefore,

It is hereby ordered, That any person in the service of this institution

who shall bring, or cause to be brought, into this institution any intoxi

cating liquors of whatsoever name or kind, without an order from the

Superintendent, shall be peremptorily dismissed from the service of the

institution, and no excuse shall be taken for a violation of this order.

It is also further ordered, That any person in the service of this insti

tution who shall, at any time, whether in the institution or out of it, in

dulge in the use of ardent spirits to such an extent as to become intoxi

cated, shall be dismissed from the service of the institution, and no

circumstance shall excuse a violation of this order.

And itis further ordered, That the Superintendent shall, and he is

hereby, held strictly responsible for the enforcement of these rules in let

ter and in spirit.

(Signed,) W. B. NASH, Parsrnnx'r,

B. A. BOSEMON,

JOSEPH TAYLOR,

HENRY SPARNICK,

S. B. THOMBSON,

JOSEPH CRE\VS,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN.
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REPORT

 

INSPEGKJR 0F PHUSPH’ATBS

TO THE

General Assembly of South Carolina,

REGULAR SESSION, 1878—45.



REPORT.

OFFICE OF THE STATE INSPECTOR OF PHOSPHATEB,

LABORATORY, 28 GEORGE STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,

To His Excellency Governor FRANKLIN J. Moses, JR;

SIR—The works of all phosphate companies mining under license

from this State have been enlarged during the past year. The Marine

and River Phosphate Mining and Manufacturing Company is now

employing dredges and washers on Stoao and Beaufort Rivers, and the

Coosaw Mining Company is also busily engaged. Its dredges and washers

have ample work before them in coming seasons. The facilities of

this latter company for shipment and weighing are unrivaled and wor

thy of imitation, as its statements are made directly to the Inspector after

the sailing of each vessel. The South Carolina Phosphate Company has

commenced active operations in Stono River, and, under its present man

agement, it will no doubt assist largely in developing the phosphate inter

est. Decided progress has been recently made in mining and washing

rock. The dredges built for this service are most powerfully constructed,

in order to resist the strain of heavy excavating. The combined crush

ing and washing machinery recently introduced, and, as perfected, about

to be applied on Beaufort River, promises to be complete and effective

in rendering the operations of mining almost automatic. This will en

tirely supersede the former primitive method of digging in flats, as one

of their powerful machines can do the work of one hundred boats and

men.

  , 1873.

These increased facilities, whilst lowering the cost of production, will

promote the sale of larger quantities of rock and a consequent increase

in the revenue of the State.

The amount of rock reported shipped during the fiscal year ending

October 1st, 1873, was as follows:

Marine and River Mining and Manufacturing Company.....22,416 tons.

Coosaw Phosphate Mining Company............. . ................15,142 “

South Carolina Phosphate and Mining Company, say........ 2,000 “

Total ............................................................... 39,558 tons.
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It is to be regretted, since my last annual report, the Marine and River

Mining and Manufacturing Company have not yet thought proper to re

cognize me as the agent of the Comptroller General, and this having ,

become a matter for the consideration of the prosecuting officer of the

State, I refrain from comment on the course they have pursued.

As an interlocking and encroachment of areas of systematic mining

will produce a clashing of interests between the different companies

whose extensive mining plants, located adjacent to each other, are insti

tuted and maintained at immense expense, there seems to be a natural

tendency to exhaust valuable deposits as rapidly as possible by super

ficial working, before others can interfere. A source of evil that will

rapidly and inevitably deteriorate the value of the phosphate beds, is

the indiscriminate discharging of stone ballast by vessels loading at

anchor in the streams.

No new deposits able to rival the South Carolina phosphate have been

discovered. The English market, by far the greatest in the world, is

favorable for our export, and the trade can be considered as established

and permanent. There are many substitutes, however, such as the Por

tuguese, Estramadura, Curacoa, Navassa, French, Danish and Canadian

phosphates, which may enter into serious competition with South Caro

lina rock if the companies are compelled to assume their own risks of ma

rine insurance. This heavy tax has been recently added by the determi

nation of the insurance companies to put prohibitory premiums on risks,

caused by frequent accidents to vessels entering and leaving harbors

south of Charleston. They ascribe as the cause a lack of a sufficient

number of pilots, and the neglect and incompetency of the few at present

in commission.

I have the honor to submit my reply to the following letter of 31st

October, addressed me by your Excellency:

“ As it is of great importance that the revenue of the State, from the

phosphate royalties, should be carefully guarded and increased, you will

proceed, at your earliest convenience, to make an elaborate survey of the

waters in this State which are and have been exploited for phosphate by

companies other than thoue engaged in mining under license from this

State. Report to me, with maps and soundings, as soon as is compatible

with a thorough execution of the work.”

In accordance with this order, I immediately entered upon the execu

tion of the assigned task. I have just returned from a survey of North

Wimbee Creek, and lay before you the result of my investigation. The

material at command, upon which to base my work, consisted of:

1st. The United States Coast Survey map of branches of Bull River,

drawn to a scale of l—10,000, of which an official copy is in my pos

session.
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2d. A survey of the waters surrounding Vt’illiams’ Island, by John N.

McClintock, United States Coast Survey.

3d. The original United States Coast Survey chart, drawn by the same

gentleman to a scale of 1—2,000, from which the above chart of the

United States Coast Survey was reduced.

There was also a map drawn for the Marine and River Phosphate

Company some time ago, which I would have obtained had not Mr. Smith,

who prepared the memoranda upon which it was constructed, assured me

that it had no practical value, having been made only with the sounding

line, withoul triangulatious or previous survey with which to compare

his observations of depth. The completeness of these surveys consider

ably assisted my work in North Wimbee Creek. From triangulations

made, and more than seventy stations located, it was not difficult to test

their accuracy. As regards the points of greatest depth of water in the

creek, the chart of the coast survey is sufiiciently explicit, though no in

dications ofa channel are there designated. In the determination of low

water marks, Mr. McClintock’s map, from which the Coast Survey chart

is reduced, gives most accurate data. From my personal observzttion and

verification of their exhibits, I have constructed the accompanying maps,

which give:

1st. The circumscribed areas of deep water; and,

2d. The broad expanse of territory resulting from the denudation of

the land on both sides of the creek.

The name \Vimbee Creek is of value in determining the character of

these waters. A creek is defined as any turn or winding—a brook. The

term is applied in our Southern country to designate any insignificant

stream, taking its origin generally in a swamp and running tortuoust

through the country it drains. Wimbee Creek was the result of occa

sional narrow depressions in the phosphate stratum underlying the land,

into which the surface waters naturally collected and overflowed.

In the old Mills atlas of this State, and other ancient records, no con

nection is shown to exist with Bull River at any other point than where,

joining with South \Vimbee, these two creeks dchouch into the 'river.

However, there were extensive marshes between that have since allowed

Bull River to break through at the upper end. From this point the ex

traordinary denudation of the solid land began. Bull River, at each

tide, poured an enormous bulk of water over the broad bulwark of rock

which nature had set in its path, and which forms a natural causeway

from bank to bank. The rushing waters have swept away the clayey soil

as far as the phosphate stratum would allow, and, finding farther advance

in depth impossible, have spent their force upon the land, tearing it away

so rapidly that it will not take many years to entirely expose the rock

which underlies the property of the Oak Point Mining Company on the
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South and the Williman’s Island Company on the North. Were the land

itself valuable, this would be a source of anxiety to these companies;

but when we consider it will render the mining of the phosphate an easy

matter, it becomes a fortunate circumstance.

FERTILIZERS.

I am again well pleased to record the favorable opinions expressed

throughout the State by those farmers who have used to advantage the

method employed to exhibit the actual value of all fertilizers offered in

the market. The Inspector has sought opportunities in his frequent visits

to the different Counties consuming most largely of the fertilizers to con

verse with the intelligent and ignorant, and he finds, even in,those minds

unaccustomed to think for themselves, a sense of security in the confi

dence expressed by their more thoughtful and inquiring neighbors. There

may be a small number who, through their anxiety to precure supplies

towards the close of last season, may not have considered the valuable

contents of their purchases. To these I will explain the simple plan, now

so widely known and practiced, for determining the actual money value of

any given fertilizer. All fertilizers now employed throughout the

world are essentially composed of or yield phosphate of lime, ammonia,

potash and magnesia. Nearly all manufactured in this country contain

the two first; some the two last; but they are very few. The great bulk

of material sold contains, in valuable quantity, only phosphate of lime

and ammonia. The phosphate of lime is obtained either from South

Carolina or Navassa phosphate rock, and. the ammonia from Peruvian

guano, dried meat or fish scrap. The treatment of these raw materials,

in order to put them in proper condition for administering as food to

plants, consists mainly in decomposing the rock by sulphuric acid (the

method already employed in this country) and a proper mechanical

comminution and admixture of all ingredients. As the means employed

by all com'ianies in the preparation of commercial fertilizers are identi

cal, and as science has not quite satisfactorily determined which of the

above yields the most available compound of ammonia, it is quite safe to

follow the line laid down by Liebig and Fresenius, who declare that in

the analysis of fertilizers per ccntages of phosphate of lime and ammo

nia determine values.

Now, by careful comparison of all the important fertilizers for South

Carolina markets, the Inspector has deduced a certain value for each of

these ingredients.

\Ve arrived at this result by making an estimate of

let. The average sale, as ascertained by him, of the number Of tons

sold by the most important producers.
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v2d. The average per cent. of contents.

3d. The average net cash price.

The figures differ from those formerly used as an arbitrary standard in

this country, and which were really intended only for Germany and Eng

land by Stouhardt and \Vay; but as all the factors of calculation I have

employed are available to any one who will take the trouble to review

them, I must assume, as established beyond doubt, in each'ton (2,000 lbs.)

of fertilizers sold in Charleston, each per cent. (20 lbs.) of phosphate of

lime (undecomposed) is worth 30 cents; decomposed, $1.40; ammonia, 35.

To proceed to use this information, let us take a hypothetical case. All

fertilizers having the contents plainly printed on tags attached to each

bag, I take two examples for illustration, numbered 1 and 2, as follows:

_ No. 1.

Phosphate of lime, 25 per cent., worth 30 cents ....................... 6 7 50

Decomposed lime, 10 per cent., worth 14 00

Ammonia, 3 per cent., worth $5.......................................... 15 00

Total actual cash value at the factory without bags............ $36 50

N0. 2.

Phosphate of lime, 10 per cent., worth 30 cents ....................... $ 3 00

Decomposed Iime, 25 per cent., worth $1.40............................ 35 00

Ammonia, 4 per cent., worth $5......................................... 20 00

 

$58 00

To the uninitiated, these fertilizers seem to be about the same in compo

sition ; but there is a great difference between the above forms of phos

phate of lime, since sufiicient ground phosphate rock to yield a ton of

phosphate of lime would cost $30, and enough acid phosphate -to

yield a ton of decomposed phosphate of lime would cost $140. In

making these calculations, some values of articles may appear to be

slightly more than the price asked, but the purchaser must bear in mind

that the figures assumed by the Inspector are elastic and must be thus

considered ; they are simply the average expression of comparative value

of all fertilizers, and as some fall below, some must rise above the mark.

Nearly all fertilizers have improved in quality the last year, and the

farmer to-day gets 20 per cent. more for his outlay than he did before

the inspection law was passed. Competition, too, will gradually tend to

an increase of per centage by the far-seeing manufacturer. All our na

tive companies sold larger quantities last winter than ever before. Other

'scctions now demand our products; and even Louisiana and Virginia

have become our customers.
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Though the demands of our State are but a fraction of what stirred

our energy and producing capacity to their utmost last year, still there is

room for increased consumption within our own borders. Additional facili

ties for shipment have sprung up, so that a healthy competition, now

existing in'the carrying trade, may be made a benefit to the consumer.

The prospect this year does not seem bright for the sale of fertilizers.

The present low price of cotton may prevent farmers planting such ex

tensive areas in that staple, but they should bear, in mind that the cereal

crops demand even more liberal application of nutriment. Let them also

remember that they have already the privilege of doing business on the

capital of these companies; and they should not, if they can avoid it,

change this useful channel of indispenable credit. They should also con

sider, if it pay to plant cotton at all, it will pay to use fertilizers.

From many quarters we hear of the profitable cultivation of cotton in

colder regions by the use of fertilizers, which hasten the maturity of the

plant. It is generally admitted by accurate statisticians that 300,000

bales a year have in this way been added to the crop. A similar amount

may be considered the increase in yield by the general application of

fertilizers. The total represents an addition of at least forty millions of

dollars to the commerce of the country by the introduction of this essen

tial ally of improved agriculture. A remarkable and unaccountable

prejudice prevails in certain localities, that the caterpillar attends the

application of large quantities of fertilizers. I have also been seriously

informed that the malarial fever prevalent to so alarming extent during

the last year in two of the upper Counties of this State has been alone

due to their application. These opinions, it is hardly necessary to say,

have not the slightest foundation in truth.

Several of the factories in the neighborhood of Charleston have in

creased their productive capacity, so that we can safely depend on our

ability to supply any amount of fertilizers the Cotton States may at

present use. To them the phosphatie rock is within easy reach, and they

are able to) obtain regular supplies of the best quality; and as they can

compete favorably with home or foreign manufacturers, the prospect of

their increase and development is encouraging.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency’s most obedient servant,

OTTO A. MOSES, Ph. D.
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REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

STATE OBPHAN AsYLUM,

CHARLESTON, S. C., October 20, 1873.

To His Excellency Governor F. J. Mosns, JR.:

SIR—We do most respectfully submit this the annual report of afore

said institution, including the Physician’s and Teacher’s reports, desig

nated respectively by the letters B, C, D, and herein request your earnest

consideration of the same.

The inmates are, at present, as comfortable as it is possible for them to

be, under existing circumstances, though they are far from enjoying the

common comforts of life as we would have them. The total absence of

said comforts is sensibly felt in every department, but we will not enter

into detail concerning the same,as all special information relating thereto

may be had by referring to report of special committee appointed by

General Assembly of 1872, for the purpose ofinvestigating its condition,

financially and otherwise. y

We, the members of the present Board of Trustees, were appointed by

your Excellency in February last, and since our organization we have

been laboring for the welfare of the Asylum, and had we received the

full amount appropriated we would have been able to make the home and

hearts of these dear little children cheerful and happy by the difl'usion of'

such comforts as would be necessary to generate the same.

\Ve are aware, honored sir, of the fact that the general financial de

pression that has of late prevailed through the country, paralyzing it, as

it were, has, in a great measure, helped to embarrass our State Treasurer

in the disbursement of funds; still, we earnestly request you to give your

influence in our behalf, that we may, at an early date, be able to lessen

our outstanding debts, if not entirely liquidate them.

It has been stated that our sphere of action, and, therefore, of useful

ness, was circumscribed, and we must say it still is, but we hopefully look

forward to the time when we shall rise superior to all the obstacles that

now hinder our progress, when our loved institution, in all. its noble pro

portions, shall emerge from the shadows into sunshine, and exercise its

holy influence qver all those with whom it may come in contact.

We will new state that, pursuant to an Act of the General Assembly,

appropriating $20,000 for a site and building for this institution, and

also, according to our request for proposals concerning the same, we re'

ceived severe], the principal of which we will mention:
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D. C. Ebaugh, Charleston County, price ........................ 5 17,000 00

James S. Adams, Richland County, price...................... 15,000 00

W. Bernard, Charleston County, price............... . ........... 14,000 00

‘A. H. Ford, Marion County, price................................ 6,000 00

We have concluded to purchase the first mentioned, that being the

most eligible as regards location, dimensions, water facilities, &c., &c.,

and also requiring less repair or enlargement than either of the others;

and we sincerely trust that ere long we will remove to a home that is

better calculated to preserve and develope the physical and mental fac

ulties of the dear ones entrusted to our keeping.

We have, as inmates of the Asylum:

Boys.................................................................................. 70

Girls .................................................................................. 30

From last report ................................................................... 00

Admitted........................................................................... 44

Delivered to guardians ........................................................... 23

Bo'nnd out ........................................................................... 8

Deaths ............................................................................... 00

Residue in Asylum............................................................... 100

The institution is under the surveillance of Mr. Henry Francis and

Mrs. Dorcas Richardson, who have been doing all in their power for the

comfort and happiness of its inmates. Mrs. Richardson merits our high

approval for the constant watchtulness and care that she bestows on the

children.

In conclusion we will say that though we have not done all we ex

pected, and hoped to do at the beginning of our administration, yet we

are happy to say that we have done what we could, and we truly feel that

that is but an earnest of what we shall accomplish hereafter, for we desire

the standard of this little Orphan Home, reared by the hand of Charity,

to be raised higher than ever before, and thus render it the ne plus ultra

of the age.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

S. E. GAILLIARD,

Chairman Board of Trustees.



B.—AbstractStatementofReceiptsandEljpenditureaofStateOrphanAsylumforFiscalYearEndingOctober31,1873.
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'CasnRECEIPTSaPoncnasas.1“BluePAIDANDEAPPROPRIATIONS.5‘FROM5FORflDunj

o_o_o0

Q7STATETREASURERQ1872and1873QQ
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C.—PHYSICIAN’S REPORT.

CHARLESTON, S. 0., October 1, 1873.

To the Honorable the Board of Trustees of the State Orphan Asylum:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to present to you this the Medical

Report of the State Orphan Asylum, for the fiscal year ending September

30, 1873.

The following table will exhibit the names, age, date and causes of

death among the inmates during the past year :

 
 

I

NAME AoE DATE SEX. ’ CAUSE OF DEATH.

1873. ‘

Susan Mills...... 10 yrs. Feb. 6 Female. P h t h is i s Pulmoualis, in

l herited.

Susan Reese...... 14 yrs. May 23. Female. P h t h i s is Pulmonalis. in

herited.

Joseph Johnson. 10 yrs. May 28., Male. Dropsy.

 

Susan McNeil... 11 yrs. Aug. 13.i Female. Phthisis Pulmonalis.

Thomas Cook... 6 yrs. Aug. 18.’ Male. Scrofula.
 

Total 5—3 Females; 2 Males.

The foregoing exhibit. presents a flattering contrast to previous reports,

where it has been the duty of the Medical Officer to transmit a death

record which truly awakened a lively apprehension as to the safety and

prosperity of the institution. It will be observed that the causes of

death are of such a character as did not originate in the Asylum, but

were existing at the date of admission, and were of such a nature. at

the time, as to render remedial measures of no avail. During the past

year there has not been a single death from acute disease. Under the

rulings of a kind Providence epidemic influences have been averted and the

institution been exempt. Under a careful system of vaccination, repeated

during the year, and close attention, the loathsome disease—small pox—

did not invade us, though existing in an epidemic form in the immediate

neighborhood of the building.

The rate of mortality is much below institutions of a similar'character,

and will compare favorably with those who have had greater facilities

and means at their command. It affords me great pleasure to record
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that in every way the material condition of the institution has been

improved. The children have been better clothed and their general

comforts increased, though there is still great room for improvement. \

I must and feel it my bounden duty to again urge upon your honor

able Board the necessity of providing better accommodations for the in

mates. You are all familiar with the building now in use, and its utter

inadequacy for the purposes which are contemplated. Out of repair,

cold and damp, without facilities of heating or cooking, it is calculated

to be rather a source of evil than of relief and comfort, and is so cheer

less and uninviting as to prevent it occupying a place among even our

second rate institutions. A building suitable for the purpose can easily

be obtained in a more advantageous situation, or one erected with all

the modern improvements and appliances, at a small and comparatively

moderate cost. This is a matter that should engage your early atten

tion, as the winter is rapidly advancing, and the tender years of those

placed under your care should elicit our warmest sympathies.

New beds and bedding are essentially necessary. The ones in use are

worse than none. I would recommend that they be sold, and others,

suitable for the purpose, be substituted in their place. This can be done

at a small cost, and is a permanent investment. Suitable furniture in

and about the building is also very much needed, and should be supplied.

In concluding my report, I desire to express my appreciation for the

uniform courtesies and attention of the present Steward and Matron, and

the kindly attention always extended by those members of the Board

with whom I have been thrown in contact.

At this writing, the health of the Asylum is perfect. Let us hope

that, under a kind Providence, it may so continue.

Very respectfully,

J. S. BUIST, M. D.,

Physician to State orphanAsylum.



a

D.—TEACHER’S REPORT.

 

To the Honorable Board of Trustees of the State Orphan Asylum :

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor of submitting this, the third annual

report of my school—the same connected with the State Orphan Asy—

lum—t0 your most honorable body now convened.

Aggregate number of said school is ninety-five (95.) 'By referring to

the synopsis hereto annexed you will perceive the annual average to be

very good. This is chiefly owing to the fact that the children love their

school exercises, and, therefore, like to be always present. Then, too,

sickness offers the only available excuse, so that a good attendance is the

happy result. I can point to very many who, through the course of the

last three (3) years that I’ve been laboring among them, have not lost a

day, and this speaks louder for their zeal than anything I could say.

INTELLECTUAL CULTURE.

For the past three (3) years I’ve subjected my pupils to a steady men

tal and moral drill, and I feel as though I can safely say, with gratify

ing results. Death has deprived our school of some of its most intelli

gent minds, while others equally bright have left their alma mater to try

the world for themselves. The remainder have made commendable pro

gress in the studies of arithmetic, history, geography, botany, writing,

spelling, &c., &c. In all of these they display unwonted zeal, also a

rare faculty of conception, which must encourage their teachers.

They have just taken up botany this term, but are highly pleased with

it, and show their appreciation of the beautiful in nature by the enthu

siasm with which they pursue this science.

My “Object Lessons” form an important part of our school work, as

I believe they are truly conducive to a natural and healthy development

of the mind, for the mind acts in sympathy and corresponds with the

order of nature, and if we would only cultivate this tendency in chil

dren their mental education would rest on a broader basis than hereto

fore.

The mode of teaching, too, verifies the old proverb, “Seeing is believ

ing,” for, discussing the merits or demerits of anything, and giving a

number of facts concerning the same, though very good in its place,

has nothing of the efl'ect that showing the object has, and allowing a free

passage of opinions, &c. It serves to invest the subject with an interest
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which every child of the least mental calibre calls for and duly appre

ciates.

MORAL TRAINING.

This consists, in part, of “little talks ” that I give them weekly, in

which I show them their relations and obligations to each other, their

State and the country at large. I try to impress them with the idea

that bad, worthless scholars never become good and useful citizens, and

that severe application is the 'only sure road to success, through God’s

providence. However, they are children still, and cannot feel the truth

of this just yet. But of this I feel sure, that they have less demoralizing

influences surrounding them than many little ones who are blessed with

parents.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.

I wish to re-commence my gymnastic exercises as soon as is practica

ble. The room is not at all adapted to the purpose, neither is there any

apparatus for carrying them out effectually, but I hope that it will not

always be so. Still there is little danger of their progress being im

peded in this direction as long as they can indulge in their favorite pas

time, base ball.

They are a hearty, robust set of children, whose blithe spirits and

merry-looking faces mirror the happiness in their little hearts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

In the school room, as in other departments of the Asylum, we are

sadly destitute of all theapparatus belonging thereto. Desks, benches,

blackboards, globes, maps and charts are necessities, and no school room

is complete without them, not to speak of all the paraphernalia that go

to make up an ideal school room; but I’ll refrain from further comment

on this subject, as I believe you to be well aware of our needs in this re

spect, and so feel that you, as a body, together with the chief of our ex

ecutive department, our worthy Treasurer and other officers, will do all

that you are able for the furtherance of our sacred cause.

Our present Chairman, Hon. S. E. Gailliard, has really accomplished

much since he has held the position, as also his able co-workers, Messrs.

G. I. Cunningham, R. \V. Turner, \V. B. Nash and W. R. Jones. Their

individual as well as their collective kindness to and consideration for the

welfare of our little orphans, should certainly be appreciated and remem

bered by all interested therein, and justly entitle them to the confidence

and regard of the people en masse.
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CONCLUSION.

Gentlemen, in considering these little orphans, take the case home to

yourselves. That is the best and only way by which you can arrive at

equitable conclusions, such as will benefit these dear ones, and thus re

flect an undying credit on all of you, their benefactors.

This institution must be preserved as a living monument of our peo

ple’s philanthropy—and why? There are several potent reasons. Is it

not laid down in Holy Writ that we must care for the poor and father

less? and shall we disregard the Divine command by abandoning, as it

were, the destitute and friendless of our own native State, and thus act

contrary to the pristine design of its originators? And again, who knows

but that your little proteges may at a future day amply repay you for

your unceasing efforts in their behalf by becoming standards of mental,

moral and social excellence, and thus be ornaments of use and beauty to

their country?

It is our greatest privilege to educate and be educated; and the gifts

that education dispenses will always, if rightly used, prove great bless

ings to us; therefore, we, as a. people, should earnestly endeavor to appre

ciate and welcome the advantages it bestows as harbingers of a glorious

future, in which no superiority will be recognized save that which arises

from intrinsic merit.

Most respectfully submitted.

JENNIE B. \VESTON,

Principal.

October 29th, 1873.



SYNOPSIS.

Aggregate enrolment ................................... , ........................... 98

Annual average.................................................................... 88

Number of boys.................................................................... 61

Number of girls ................................. 1 ................................... 32

Number over sixteen .............................................................. 3

Number under six ................................................................. 5

Number free before the war...................................................... 10

Number admitted this term ....................................................... 40

Number discharged or left...................................................... 31

Number always present ............................................................ 75

Number always punctual ........................................................ .75

Number in Alphabet............................................................... 14

Number who read simple lessons fluently ..................................... 53

Number of advanced readers ..................................................... 26

Number in Practical Arithmetic................................................ 18

Number in Mental Arithmetic................................................. 93

Number in Geography..................................... '. ....................... 26

Number in History, (United States) ............................................ 8

Number in Botany .................................................................. 11

Number writing in Copy-books ................................................... 35

Number writing on Slates ......................................................... 58

Number writing Compositions......................................‘ .............. 1 4

Number in Object Lessons ........................................................ 93

Number enrolled at last report ................................................... 90

(Signed). JENNIE B. WESTON, Principal.

October 29th. 1873.
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT.

HENRY E. HAYNE, W. B. Nasn AND JOHN L. NEAGLE, Directors South

Carolina Penitentiary:

GENTLEMEN—Since forwarding my annual report for the fiscal year

ending October 3lst, 1873, I have thought best to make a supplemental,

to show you in as concise a manner as possible the exact financial condi

tion of the Penitentiary, which I could not do at the time of forwarding

my annual report, not having at that time fully examined the report of

my predecessor.

It will be seen by his report for the first five months of the fiscal year

1873, that the indebtedness of the institution on the first day of April,

1873, was thirty-one thousand two hundred and fifty-three dollars and

I nineteen cents.

To this, however, should be added the sum of twenty thousand dollars,

for which warrants on the State Treasurer had been issued, and taken by

the parties to whom the debts were due.

This twenty thousand dollars is not mentioned in the report of my

predecessor, from the fact that he considered it no longer a debt of the

Penitentiary; but as warrants had been given for it he considered it a

debt of the State. Still it is so much due on account-pf the Penitentiary,

and I therefore place it among the liabilities of the institution at that

time, thus making the indebtedness of the institution, on the first day of

April, 1873, fifty-one thousand two hundred and fifty-three dollars and

nineteen cents.

You will see from Abstract No. 9, accompanying my report, that the

amounts due and remaining unpaid for the last seven months of the

fiscal year 1873, amounted to the sum of fifty-three thousand nine hun

dred and sixty-five dollars and sixty-one cents. From this amount,

deduct the sum of two thousand nine hundred and eighty dollars and

forty cents. This amount I embraced in Abstract No. 9, accompanying

my report, the bills being in my possession, but upon examination of my

predecessor’s report, I found them embraced in the Abstract of the

liabilities of the institution, made by him to April 1st, 1873, where they

probably belong.

Thus it will be seen that the aggregate indebtedness of the institution

on the 3lst day of October, 1873, was, in round numbers, one hundred

and two thousand two hundred and thirty-eight dollars and forty cents.
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The expenses of the Penitentiary for the past seven months have been

very large, owing to the fact, that when I assumed the charge of the

same, everything such as clothing, hats, shoes and blankets for the in

mates, were entirely out. The hospital was in the same condition.

There were no bedsteads, mattresses, bed clothing or hospital clothes for

such as were unforthnately sick.

All this had to be newly purchased. I had to start with and from

the foundation. There was nothing to build upon.

Again, in the purchase of materials, of provisions and supplies of all

kinds, if I had had the cash in hand, I could have bought at greatly

reduced prices from what we have been and are now compelled to

pay.

Merchants are not willing, no matter how charitable and magnani

mous it might appear in them, to sell their goods to the State on an

average credit of six months, and all the risk considered, for the same

price that they would sell for cash and no risk to take.

Here it may be proper for me to state that in the early part of my ad

ministration of afi'airs, and when I was very much troubled to obtain

\snpplies wherewith to feed the prisoners, and when all the merchants ap

plied to refused to sell goods on the credit of the State, Hardy Solomon,

Esq., a well known merchant of this city, came to my relief, and, at great

personal sacrifices to himself, made arrangements to furnish me supplies,

but for which the inmates of this institution must have been turned loose

upon the community.

There has been issued by the proper parties, and now outstanding, war

rants on the State Treasurer for the amount of fifty thousand dollars on

account of the South Carolina Penitentiary.

There is also in existence two warrants drawn by Comptroller General

on State Treasurer on account of the South Carolina Penitentiary for the

sum of five thousand dollars each, making ten thousand dollars, which

have'been in litigation before the Circuit Court of this County; which

warrants, by His Honor Judge R. B. Carpenter’s decision, belong to the

Superintendent of the South Carolina Penitentiary.

I have been unable, however, notwithstanding the decree of the Court,

to obtain possession of the same without further legal proceedings.

I would, therefore, suggest to you, gentlemen, that you ask the General

Assembly to make an appropriation for the said amount, instructing the

Comptroller General to issue new warrants on the State Treasurer for the

same, and also instructing the Treasurer not to pay the warrants above

alluded to, or any part of same.

I think, gentlemen, with this I have placed the financial condition of

the South Carolina Penitentiary in such a light thatit will be understood

at a glance by all. While the debt is very large, I think you will agree
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with me that it is best that all the facts be clearly stated, so that the

General Assembly will know just what to do in the premises, and be gov

erned accordingly.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN B. DENNIS,

Superintendent South Carolina Penitentiary.
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REPORT.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE SOUTH CAROLINA,

‘ Amman GENERAL’s OFFICE,

COLUMBIA, December 1, 1873.

To His Excellency F. J. Mosm, J3., Governor and Commander-in-Chief

of the Military Forces of the State of South Carolina :

GOVERNOR—[D accordance with law, I herewith respectfully submit

the annual report of this office for the year ending October 31, 1873.

Of all the branches which comprise the government of our State, and

affect its individual being and the prosperity of its local interests, none

is so neglected or misunderstood as the necessity of a perfect organiza

tion of its militia. Important to all, it has a peculiar and higher value

to the sovereign citizens of this free Republic; yet it is ignored in our

schools, and scarcely has a recognized place in the educational course of

our Universities. \Vhile it is a subject touching all the relations of good

government, and well organized society, it is utterly, totally neglected.

The disorganized condition of the military arm of the State, it is true,

is owing, to a great extent, to the diversity of political opinion within

our midst, but while politics, in its narrow sense, absorbs the minds of

the people at large, political ethics is studied by the very few.

In a government such as ours, peculiar and not yet progressive, there

are, necessarily, debatable opinions which time and practice can only

solve; but there are also principles so plain that they should not require

argument or explanation. The main reason for the non-appreciation of

a perfect militia system is that the necessity of the military branch of

the government is not so constantly manifest. The machinery of the

other branches of civil government—the Executive, Legislative and Ju

dicial—are always in active operation, and its protection, privileges and

restraints form every act with our fellow man; but the exercise of the

military power, which gives to the government its strength, is exerted

only in time of emergency, and in the meantime relaxes into a mere

useless branch of the government, which leads the popular mind into the

depreciation and neglect of_ its importance.

Thus those who are responsible for the administration of military

affairs are constrained to appeal to the popular judgment for the absolute

necessity of the preservation of this great safeguard of our Common

wealth.
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An efficient military organization is a necessary part of every govern

ment: First, to protect the body politic from external hostility and ag

gression; secondly, to secure peace and the enforcement of the law.

The power in both these directions is either activeor peaceful ; either

resisting force with force, or by peaceful means, and effected by the fact

' of its existence; and in either case, essential to public order and the

safety of political institutions.

No nation, from the earliest time, has escaped from participation in

the great human tragedies which fill the pages of history, better know as

war. Some, like our own, have been born amid the carnage; others have

for ages decked the pages of history with battle scenes.

The records of the past have furnished abundant lessons which we

cannot but heed, “ that in time of peace prepare for war.” Almost every

State in the Union has a thorough organization of its militia. and why

should we, a member of this great compact, forming, in all, the greatest

Republic the sun ever shone on, be behind our sister States?

\Ve must sustain a military force. The general goverment demands it,

our own protection and interests require it, and there is no use in keeping

up the organization unless we are in a condition to discharge all its obli

gations. And here the question arises, what are the means to be brought

to bear to place this department of our government in a situation to dis

charge its obligations as authorized by law ? I

First, how large shall this force be, and how distributed? I am satis

fied, with the present disorganized state of the Militia, that with a

great reduction, the interest of the State and its military force would

both be better served. As they now exist, scattered as they are over the

State, with no certainty of their being placed in a condition to attain

that proficiency in drill that would make them reliable in the event of

their services being required, yet they require, nay, demand the same

support as do those located in the cities and towns which are far more

populous, and who can be assembled together in a brief space of time,

and whom, by their frequency of drills and parades, can always be de—

pended upon in any and every case of emergency.

It is in the cities and large villages that the military organization is

most needed. It is an auxilliary force to the police, and by its presence

in all other States, prevents lawlessness, maintains the peace, and thereby

secures to the citizen his vested rights and privileges. '

It is certain that a smaller force well disciplined, one that can be

quickly collected, would be of more service to the State in the protection

of its varied interests than a large force scattered throughout it, which at

best only increases the burthen of taxation already weighing heavily

upon our people.
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This being my opinion, as Adjutant General of the State of South

Carolina, I would most respectfully suggest to the Legislature now in

session, that the regiments in the cities of Charleston, Columbia and

Beaufort, and all others which may be necessary, be fully uniformed,

armed and equipped, feeling satisfied that your Excellency will coincide

with me in this suggestion.

Outside of the cities there are no arsenals for the safe keeping of arms

and other military property belonging to the State, and recent acts of

outrage which were practiced upon a certain portion of the citizens of

this State, by another portion thereof, have been of sufficient ground to

warrant a different organization of the militia. Several hundred stands

of arms were lost and destroyed by the raids of the Ku Klux Klan,

for the only reason of there not being any place of safety to protect

them.

The greater portion of the arms now in the possession of the State

were obtained from the general government under the Act of Congress

of 1808, fbr the purpose of furnishing that safeguard which is the

protection of all our interests, whether political or social, the formation

of a military force. 'In my opinion, however, while the general govern

ment has generously extended this boon of self-defence to our local

interest, it never intended the destruction of the property thus furnished

us. The government has the right to demand the restoration of these

arms for her protection.

The pride of the various States having a perfect militia organization,

is, that not only home interest is well and amply protected, but in cases

of emergency they are ever ready to respond to-any a-nd~ every call of

the General Government. Such should be the condition of the militia of

our State; and to bring about a more perfect or'complete organization, I

would most respectfully urge the attention of the General Assembly to

the Act of 1869, entitled “ An Act to organize and govern the Militia of

the State of South Carolina.” In Section 2 of said‘ Act all persons

between the ages of eighteen and thirty, and thirty and forty-five, (these

two classes constitute our militia,) are required to' be enrolled every two

years. In consequence of there having been but one enrollment from the

period of reconstruction up to the present time, many of those who con

stitute the second class are exempt from military duty, whilst those who

have been enrolled under the head of the firsi'class, in many instances,

would necessarily compose those of the second class. This being the

present state of affairs, and‘ in view of the impoverished condition of our

people, the practicability of enforcing this enrollment at this time isa

matter which I leave entirely to the wisdom of the General Assembly,

and if in their opinion they deem it advisable not to do so, I would most
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respectfully recommend so much of said Act repealed as refers to “the

enrolling and organizing of the militia ” into classes.

On my taking charge of this department, I discovered that the “ Roll

of Citizens ” of the various Counties throughout the State, comprising

the militia, had been very imperfectly taken by those charged with that

duty. It is true that a great deal of this work had already been ar

ranged in alphabetical order and entered into books expressly designed

for that purpose. It is, however,-equally true that much was left undone

at the period I entered upon my duties. I was, therefore, necessarily

compelled to emplby extra clerical service. The work being now com

pleted, or nearly so, I have dispensed with the services of said force.

Under the last appropriation for the State militia, the sum of five

thousand dollars (85,000) was to be applied to repairs upon the State

Armory at Columbia. The said repair-swore given out under a contract

to Major \Vm. Simonds, and he has fulfilled that contract as long as he

was able to obtain money on the warrants issued for that purpose, and is

eager and ready, as soon as the State Treasurer can pay those warrants,

to push the work forward to a speedy completion.

I cannot conclude this report without a public acknowledgment of your

continued confidence and esteem, nor without mentioning my pleasant and

most satisfactory intercourse with the officers and soldiers of this State.

\Vhen circumstances would permit, the officers of the different organiza

tions have always been prompt in furnishing me any reports or informa

tion I might require. They have labored energetically and faithfully in

the varied duties committed to their care.

It is due, also, that I should make particular mention of the valuable

service afi'orded me by my chief clerk, Col. James Kennedy. To his zeal

and energy, his fidelity and efficiency, I am largely indebted in the va

rious duties devolving upon me, and I take this public method of return

ing my thanks for his valuable aid and assistance.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency’s obedient servant,‘

H. W. PURVIS,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

APPENDICES.

A.—Roster.

B.—Return 0f Ordnance, Stores.

C.——Account Current of Cash Received and Disbursed.
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A.—ROSTER.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Franklin J. Moses, Jr.............................................Columbia, S. C.

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL.

Brigadier General H. W. Purvis..................... .......... Columbia, S. C.

PAYMASTER GENERAL.

Brigadier General JohnE B. Dennis.............................Columbia, S. C.

COMMISSABY GENERAL.

Brigadier General H. Gardner, Jr............................. Sumter, S. C.

SURGEON GENERAL.

Brigadier General Robert Lebby, Sr.........................Charleston, S. C.

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL.

Brigadier General Joseph H. Rainey....................... Georgetown, S. C.

AIDS TO THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, WITH RANK OF COLONEL.

E. \V. Everson............................................................. Richland.

Henry E. Hayne............................................................. Marion.

Thomas B. Johnson........................ ...................................Sumter.

R. H. GltflV-GS............................................................... Beaufort.

William A. Hayne......................................................... Marion.

Edmond F. English........................................................ Beaufort.

L. T. Northrop............................................................. Richland.

E. J. Houston .............................................................. Richland.

S. B. Thompson.............................................................Richland.

A. W. Curtis .............................................................. Richland.

S. L. Hoge.................................................................Richland.

L. J. Noah ................................................................. Richland.

H. L. Shrewsbury................................................. . ......... Cheraw.

Niles G. Parker............................................... . ............ Richland.

B. F. Whittemore; ........................................................ Darlington.

J. L. Little................................ '. .................................Richland.

J. Crews.............................. . ........................................ Laurens.
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A. J. Ransier............................................................. Charleston.

R. M. Wallace............................................................Charleston.

H. H. D. Byron .............................................................Union.

J. O. Ladd.................................................................. Richland.

F. H. Carmand .......................................................... Charleston.

W. H. Berney ............................................................

C. C. Pufl'er..............................................................Charleston.

\Villiam Gurney.........................................................Charleston.

C. C. BoWen.................................. .. ........................... Charleston.

J. C. \Vinsmith ......................................................... Spartanburg.

J. P. F. Camp......................................................... Spartanburg.

J. R. Cochran.............................................................Anderson.

Harry Noah ................................................................ Richland.

J. H. Ruukle............................................................... Richland.

J. A. Dunbar............................................................... Richland.

J. L. Neagle................................................................ Richlnnd.

J. A. \Vhittemore ............................................................ Sumter.

AID TO THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, WITH RANK 0F LIEUTENANT

COLONEL.

Alfred Bernard ..................................................Charleston, S. C.

MAJOR GENERAL COMMANDING NATIONAL GUARD STATE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA, WITH STAFF AND DATES OF COMMISSIONS.

Robert B. Elliott ...................................................August 1, 1870

Brigadier General Samuel J. Lee, Chief of Staff......... December 1, 1872

Colonel James Kennedy, Assistant Adjutant General....January 2, 1872

Colonel A. 0. Jones, Inspector............................. December 30, 1872

Colonel \Vm. J. Etter, Engineer. ...........‘ .................August 14, 1873

Colonel T. J'. Minton, Judge Advocate ....................... January 2, 1872

Colonel J. A. Barker, Surgeon................................January 2, 1872

Lieutenant Colonel John A. Green, Ordnance Officer....January 2, 1872

Lieutenant Colonel C. D. Hayne, Quartermaster..........January 2, 1872

Lieutenant Colonel J. S. Mobly, Commissary...............January 2, 1872

Mnjor Joseph Taylor, A. D. C.................................January 2, 1872

Major C. D. Lowudes, A. D. C................................. March 1, 1873

Captain Henry Daniels, A. D. C.............................. March 1, 1873

Captain John A. Pu'gh,'A. D. C............................... April 1, 1873

First Lieutenant Louis G. Smith, A. D. C ....... . .......... April 1, 1873
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FIRST DIVISION NATIONAL GUARD STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Major General, S. A. Swails .......................................July 13, 1873

Colonel Louis Jacobs, Assistant Adjutant General...........July 14, 1873

Colonel E. C. Baker, Judge Advocate........................ August 1, 1873

Lieutenant Colonel Jacob S. Beck, Quartermaster......... August 1, 1873

Major James Petterson, A. D. C ................................August 1, 1873

Major Ashbury Singletary, A. D. C........................... August 1, 1873

FIRST BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION.

Brigadier General, H. J. Maxwell ................................ July 14, 1873

Major S. B. Gibson, Assistant Adjutant General ......... October 31, 1873

Major J. F. Harrison, Surgeon ................................October 31, 1873

Captain C. A. Hayne, Commissary of Subsistence.......October 31, 1873

First Lieutenant B. A. Thompson, A. D. C ............... October 31, 1873

FIFTH REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARD.

Field and Stafl‘.

Colonel—William H. Jones...................................... July 1, 1873

Lieutenant Colonel—James A. Bowley........................July 15, 1873

Major—

Adjutant1—Samuel Green ......................................January 30, 1873

Quartermaster—

Company A.

Captain—

First Lieutenant—A. H. Durant.

Second Lieutenant—E. 0. Hunter.

Company B.

Captain—Charles S. Green ................................... February 1, 1873

First Lieutenant—Gabriel Brown........................... February 1, 1873

Second Lieutenant—1Monday Davis ........................ February 2, 1873

Company C.

Captain—J. Haney Jones ..................................September 15, 1873.

First Lieutenant—George Pawley........................September 15, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—B. Richardson ...................... September 15, 1873.
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STXTH REGIMENT.

Colonel-—

Lieutenant Colonel—R. W. Cousart........................January 21, 1872.

Major—

Company A.

Captain—

First Lieutenant—C. S. Jones.

Second Lieutenant—\Vm. McKenua.

Company B.

Captain—F. A. Clinton.

First Lieutenant—Thomas Massey.

Second Lieutenant—Charles Levi.

Company C.

Captain—W. B. Watts.

First Lieutenant—A. F. \Vatts.

Second Lieutenant—B. Cousart.

SECOND BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION.

Brigadier General, E. W. Ferris.

Major Charles Basted, Assistant Adjutant General....... August 26, 1873.

Major, William Scott, Engineer...............................August 26, 1873.

Major R. F. Maurice, Surgeon ............................... August 26, 1873.

Major G. Smith, Judge Advocate.............................August 26, 1873.

Captain Henry H. Mouzon, Ordnance Ofiicer.............August 26, 1873.

SEVENTH REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARDS.

Colonel—Richard E. Wall.................................January L5, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel—

Major—

Surgeon—

(Undergoing process of reorganization.)

EIGHTH REGUI ENT NATXONAL GUARDS.

Colonel—P. C. Fludd .............................................. July 14, 1873.

Company A.

Captain—Samuel Keith .............................................June 9, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Larry Aiken ................................... June 9, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Jacob Smart.................................June 9, 1870.
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Company B.

Captain—Alexander Owens.

First Lieutenant—Richard McGee.

Second Lieutenant—Abram Brown.

Company C.

Captain—James A. McEachem.

First Lieutenant—James T. Bristow.

Second Lieutenant—L. C. Rollins.

Company D.

Captain—Edward Johnson.

First Lieutenant—Ben \Villiamson.

Second Lieutenant—B. Maxwell.

(Empany E.

Captain—F. D. J. Lawrence ....................................... May 4, 1873.

First Lieutenant—John Pendergrass.............................. May 4, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—James Thnrp................................. May 4, 1873.

Company F.

Captain—Prince Haines.

First Lieutenant—John H. Haines.

Second Lieutenant—B. Clarkson.

SECOND DIVISION N. G. 5. S. C.

Major General, Robert Smalls.................................... July 14, 1873.

Colonel J. N. Hayne, Chief of Staff. ........................ January 2, 1872.

Colonel \V. J. McKinlay, Assistant Adj’t General....September 12, 1873.

Colonel B. A. Bosemon, Jr., Inspector.................September 12, 1873.

Colonel J. J. Klein, Engineer.............................September 12, 1873.

Colonel F. E. Wilder, Surgeon ............................September 12, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Clausen, Quartermaster....September 12, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel N. T. Spencer, Comm’y of Sub....September 12, 1873.

Major L. 1). Watkins, A. D. C.......................... September 12, 1873

Major P. Robinson, A. D. C...............................September 12, 1873.

Captain Thos. D. Smalls, A. D. C....................... September 12, 1873.
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FIRST BRIGADE.

Brigadier General—“Tilliam N. Taft........................... July 14, 1873.

FIRST BEGIMENT N. G.

Field and Stafl'.

Colonel—W. H. W. Gray........ . ................................July 27, 1873.

' Lieutenant Colonel—Samuel Dickerson ........................ July 27, 1873.

Major—Henry L. Benford .........................................July 27, 1873.

Adjutant—John Mushington ......................................July 1, 1870.

Quartermaster—

Chaplain—E. J. Adams......................................... August 14, 1873.

Company A.

Captain—Alexander \Villiams.............. ..................... June 1, 1871.

First Lieutenant—J. F. Telfair .................................... June 1, 1871.

Second Lieutenant—John Mitchell ..............................Jone 1, 1871.

Company B.

Captain—

First Lieutenant—B. C. McPherson.........................August 14, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—G. M. Cuthbert........................ August 14, 1873.

Company C.

Captain—Robert B. Artson.

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

Company D.

Captain—Joseph \V. Lloyd ....................................... July 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

|

Company E.

Captain-—

First Lieutenant—H. R. Hamilton ........................... March 29, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—W. H. Smith ...........................March 29, 1872.

Company F.

Captain—J. H. Stewart............................................. June 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant—A. H. Wilson ................................ April 12, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—James Robinson .......................... April 12, 1872.
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Company G.

Captain—Thomas Baufield ....................................... April 30, 1872.

First Lieutenant—\Villiam A. Hord...........................April 30, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—“Tilliam Wilson ..........................April 30, 1872.

Company If.

Captain—J. J. Young......................................... January 24, 1872.

First Lieutenant—Eli Gaskins .............................. January 24, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—S. T. Lamar...........................January 24, 1872.

Company I.

Captain—J. A. \Villiams ....................................... August 14, 1873.

First Lieutenant—1V. G. Lawton ............................ August 14, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Robert Howard, ...... August 14, 1873.

Company If.

Captain—“'illiam J. Brodie. _

First Lieutenant—A. B. Mitchell.

Second Lieutenant—J. 1V. Kearson. I

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARDS.

Colonel—E. \V. M. Mackey ................................. January 24, 1872.

Lieutenant Colonel—William R. Jervey..................February 26, 1872.

Major—Louis J. Taylor ..................................... February 26, 1872.

Surgeon—

Adjutant—John E. Clyde .......................................... July 1, 1872.

Quartermaster—1Villiam E. Elliott ........................ January 10, 1872.

Company A.

Captain—Robert W. Brown................................. January 20, 1872.

First Lieutenant—Joseph Alston ........................... January 20, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—T. R. Richardson .....................January 20, 1872.

Company B.

Captain—John Shines ......................................... January 21, 1872.

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

C'ompany C.

Captain—Charles S. Miller ...................................January 22, 1872.

First Lieutenant—Edward Labitue........................January 22, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—Isaac Sawyer..........................January 22, 1872.
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Company E.

Captain—Eli Gaskins ................................................ June 1, 1872.

First Lieutenant—Henry Dickson ................................June 1, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—N. S. Robinson .............................. June 1, 1872.

Company F.

Captain—C. Gibbes ..............................................Ianuary 24, 1872.

First Lieutenant—H. McCantz..............................January 24, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—Henry Gibbes ........................ January 24, 1872.

Company G.

Captain—P. P. Hedges...................................... January 24, 1872.

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

Company H.

Captain—Robert Simmons.................................... January '25, 1872.
I First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

Company I.

Captain—Richard \V. Hayne...................................... June 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—Robert N. Hayne ............................ June 1, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Richard Allen .............................. June 1, 1873.

Company K.

Captain—Lloyd Beckett............................................. June 4, 1873.

First Lieutenant—Abram Smith ................................. June 4, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Isaac Smith ................................. June 4, 1873.

SECOND BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION, N. G.

Brigadier General—Pierce L. VViggin ..........................July 15, 1873.

Major Samuel Green, Assistant Adjutant General.......October 27, 1873.

Major W. F. Myers, Inspector................................ October 27, 1873.

Major R. K. Carlton, Judge Advocate.....................October 27, 1873.

Major 0. H. Bronley, Surgeon................................October 27, 1873.
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THIRD REGIMENT, N. G.

Field and Stafl‘.

Colonel—Alfred Williams .....................................August 23, 1878.

Lieutenant Colonel—

Major—H. Jones...............................................February 10, 1873.

Surgeon—L. S. Langley ..........................................April 13, 1870.

Adj utant— ‘

Quartermaster—James E. McGregor..................... September 1, 1873.

Company A.

Captain—Joseph H. Richardson.

First Lieutenant—C. Harper.

Second Lieutenant——

Company B.

Captain—

First Lieutenant—Samuel Mack.................................July 29, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Allan Mack......................... September 28, 1871.

Company C.

Captain—Stephney Geddes ...................................January 23, 1872.

First Lieutenant—James \V. Simmons.....................January 23, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—Edmund Mack ........................January 23, 1872.

Company D.

Captain—James Glover.......................................February 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—Ishmael Brown ..........................February 2, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—David W. Brown.....................February 2, 1873.

Company E.

Captain—C. Mitchell ..........................................January 23, 1872.

First Lieutenant—William Seabrook......................January 23, 1872.

Second Lieutenant—Abram Jenkins.......................January 23, 1872.

Company F.

Captain—R. K. Carlton ............................................ July 29, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Samuel W'arren .............................. July 29, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Mingo Manigault.................... , .....July 29, 1870.

35
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Company G.

Captain—Vincent S. Scott ......................................... July 29, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Samuel ‘Warren ...............................July 29, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Mingo Manigualt .........................July 29, 1870.

Company .H.

Captain—William Lawrence ................................ December 1, 1872.

First Lieutenant—

-Second Lieutenant—Gilbert Sheppard ....................December 1, 1873.

Company I.

Captain—Thomas Middleton ...............................February 18, 1871.

First Lieutenant—Abram Purchase .......................February 18, 1871.

Second Lieutenant—David Alston ....................... February 18, 1871.

Company K.

Captain—Francis Frazier ..................................... January 23, 1872.

First Lieutenant—Robert Hamilton........................ February 3, 1873,

Second Lieutenant—Gabriel Eugene.......................February 3, 1873.

FOURTH REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARD.

Colonel—A. P. Holmes .............................................July 14-, 1873_

Lieutenant Colonel—A. C. Shaffer.............................. July 14, 1873_

Major—R. A. Sisson.

Company A.

Captain—Joseph A. Berry........................................June 20, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Peter Waggils...............................June 20, 137()_

Second Lieutenant—James Anderson ...........................June ‘20, 1870_

Company C'.

Captain—John N. Simpson ....................................... June 22, 187()_

First Lieutenant—Robert Mims................................. June 22, 1870.

'Second Lieutenant—Wesley Brooks...........................June 22, 1870,

Company F.

Captain—Alfred Humbert.......................................June 30, 1873,

First Lieutenant—Joseph Hunt.................................June 30, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Adam Simona....._ .........................June 30, 1873.
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Company G.

Captain—R. F. Brown. ..........................................June 30, 1873.

First Lieutenant—J. \V. Oberth............................... June 30, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—R. L. Grimes .............................. June 30, 1873.

Company H.

Captain—L. G. Maddox.

First Lieutenant—Benj. Jones.

Second Lieutenant—George Duffie. _

Company I.

Captain—Jesse Coleman......................... a .......... December 1, 1871.

First Lieutenant—Benjamin Coleman.....................December 1, 1871.

Second Lieutenant—A. W. Smith.......................... December 1, 1871.

THIRD DIVISION N. G. S. S. C.

Major General—Prince R. Rivers............................... July 14, 1873.

Colonel Walter R. Jones, Assistant Adj’t General.....September 12, 1873.

Colonel Samuel Spencer, Inspector.......................September 12, 1873.

Colonel Louis Schiller, Engineer............... ..........September 12, 1873.

Colonel E. M. Brayton, Judge Advocate...............September 12, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel N. R. Williams, Quartermaster....September 12, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel M. Mayam, Commissary...........September 12, 1873.

LieutenantColonel \Vm.Thorbas,OrdnanceOfficer....September 12, 1873.

Major S. B. Thompson, A. D. C..........................September 12, 1873.

Major H. Edwards, A. D. C...............................September 12, 1873.

Captain James Major, A. D. C............................September 12, 1873.

FIRST BRIGADE, THIRD DIVISION.

Brevet Brigadier General—W. B. Nash........................ July 31, 1873.

Major H. B. Johnson, Assistant Adj’t General ...........October 14, 1873.

Major D. H. Howell, Judge Advocate......................October 14, 1873.

Captain G. M. Moye, Ordnance Officer ....................October 14, 1873.

Captain W. M. Hayne, Quartermaster.....................October 14, 1873.

Captain A. Sightler, Commissary.............................Oct0ber 14, 1873.

Captain John Nott, A. D. C...................................October 14, 1873.

First Lieutenant D. N. Simonds, A. D. C.................October 14, 1873
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SECOND REGIMENT N. G.

Field and Stqfl‘.

Colonel—“Tm. B. Nash ...........................................April 12, 1870.

Lieutenant Colonel—\Vm. Simons....................... September 28, 1871.

Major—Ellison Weston..................................... September 28, 1871.

Surgeon—J. F. Eusor ................................................May 1, 1873.

Adjutant—L. L. Brown....................................... October 14, 1873.

Quartermaster—“7m. H. Taylor................................ June 16, 1870.

Company A.

Cnptain—Archy Gun............................................. August 5, 1873.

First Lieutenant—\Villis Joiner............................... August 5, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Jesse Aver................................ August 5, 1873.

Company B.

Captain—Jacob Thompson.......................................... May 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant— ‘ ,

Second Lieutenant—

Company C

Captain—E. W. \Villiams ......................................August 21, 1873.

First Lieutenant—M. C. Mayburn........................... August 21, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—S. L. Lomax ............................ August 21, 1873.

Company D.

Captain—Joseph E. Ballard....... .............................October 8, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Simon Williams ...............................May 1, 1873

Second Lieutenant—Clifton Washington ....................... lMay 1, 1873.

Company E.

Captain—John J. Goodwin.

First Lieutenant—\Villiam Lowman.

Second Lieutenant—Alfred Goodwin.

Comjmny F.

Captain—John T. Gilmore .......................................June 16, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Raphael Williams ........................... June 16, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Abraham Williams ....................... June 16, 1870.
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Company G.

Captain—George H. Days ...................................... January 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—Henry Hicks ................................. June 24, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—J. Boykin ...................................June 24, 1873.

Company H.

Captain—F. J. Allen. ............................................. June 18, 1873.

First Lieutenant—Bryant Leune .................. . ............. June 18, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Henry \Villiams ........................... June 18, 1873.

Comyany I.

Captain—Augustus Cooper ...........................i .......November 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant—N. E. Edwards ......................... November 1, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—R. \Vilson ............................. November 1, 1870.

Company K.

Captain—

First Lieutenant—Emanuel Williams ...........................May 14, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Louis Wilson .........................' ...... May 14, 1873.

TENTH REGIMENT, N. G.

Field and Stafl’.

Colonel—E. J. Cain .................................................July 14, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel—Joseph D. Boston ........................ July 14, 1873.

Major—John L. Humbert............................. ............ July 14,1873.

Adjutant—A. R. Gantt......................................... August 5, 1870.

(l'ompany A.

Captain—

First Lieutenant—H. B. Scott ..................................... June 1, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Jacob Girardeau ........................... June 1, 1870.

Company B.

Captain—J. P. Hutsin ..............................................June 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Jacob Rennick ................................. June 1, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Henry Gaines ............................... June 1l 1870.
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Company C.

Captain—M. S. Long.................................................June 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Howard Brown ................................June 1, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Oscar Cannon ................................June 1, 1870.

Company D.

Captain—John Henderson ........................................June 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Jasper Henderson .............................June 1, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Reuben Glenn ...............................June 1, 1870.

Company E.

Captain— ,

First Lieutenant—Charles H. Hampton ..................... August 8, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Emanuel Walker........................August 8, 1870.

Company H

Captain—S. L. Duncan ........................................ October 29, 1873.

First Lieutenant—Philip Smith .............................. October 29, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—B. Essaw ................................October 29, 1873.

Company I.

Captain—Abram Dannerly.

First Lieutenant—Ellis Forrest.

Second Lieutenant—Thomas Somers.

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARDS.

Field and Staf.

Colonel—C. S. Minort.......................................September 12, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel—Louis Prior......................... September 12, 1873.

Major—Adam Thomas ....................................September 12, 1873.

Surgeon—A. C. O'Hear ....................................September 12, 1873.

Adjutant—J. W. Reiss ...................................... September 12, 1873.

Quartermaster—J. H. Bryant.............................September 12, 1873.

Company A.

Captain—R. N. Fuller........................................... August 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—J. R. Singleton ............................August 1, 1873.

Second Lieutenant— A. L. Belamy .............................Auglist l, 1873.
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Company B.

Captain—G. W. Cooper .................................... September 29, 1873.

First Lieutenant—E. Levi .................................September 29, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—H. C. Lorrick.............v ..........September 29, 1873.

Company E.

Captain—James Davis........................................... August 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—C. Jenkins ...................................August 1, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—David Alexander.......................August 1, 1873.

Company F.

Captain—J. H. Holly .......................................... October 7, 1873.

First Lieutenant—James Rollison............................October 7, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Sancho Abraham .......................October 7, 1873.

Company G.

Captain—\Villiam Lowman .................................... August 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—P. H. Jones................................August 1, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Jeffry Tucker............................. August 1, 1873.

Company If.

Captain-A. Goodwin ........ . ..............................September 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

Company I.

Captain—J. R. Cannon.............................. I ........ September 1, 1873.

First Lieutenant—M. Blocker .............................September 1, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—Joshua Blocker..................... September 1, 1873.

Company K

Captain—J. L. Thompson......................................October 14, 1873.

First Lieutenant—Alex. Scott...............................October 14, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—H. Black................................October 14, 1873.

SECOND BRIGADE, THIRD DIVISION N. G

Brigadier General—William J. Whipper..................... July 14, 1873.
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NINTH REGIMENT N. G.

Field and Stafli

Colonel—Lawrence Cain ..........................................July I, 1873.

Lieutenant Colonel-—

Major—David Graham ........................................October 31, 1873.

Company A.

Captain—John \Villiams .................................... November I, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Lewis Cotlidge ........................... October 31, 1873.

Second Lieutenant—James Coleman ................. . ......October 31, 1873.

Company B.

Captain—

First Lieutenant——

Second Lieutenant—

(Remainder of Regiment undergoing process of reorganization.)

ELEVENTH REGIMENT N. G. S. S. C.

Field and Stafli

Colonel—Jerry Hollinshead .................................... October 1, 1873.

Company A.

Captain—Henry Kennedy...................................... August 1, 1870.

First Lieutenant—Henry Hamilton.......................... August 1, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—Moses Lee................... .. ............ August 1, 1870.

(Remainder of regiment undergoing process of reorganization.)

FOURTH DIVISION N. G.

General Staff not appointed.

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT N. G.

Colonel—William M. Fleming.............................November 4, 1870.

Company A.

\

Captain—Thomas Hood...........................................June 13, 1870.

First Lieutenant—L. Davis....................................... June 13, 1870.

Second Lieutenant—John Bailey................................June 13, 1870.
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Company B.

Captain—William Connell—.................................... June 13, 1870

First Lieutenant—Marion Blackburn .......................... June 3, 1870

Second Lieutenant—Thomas S. Lewis..........................June 13, 1870

Company C.

Captain—W. T. Finlay............................................ June 13, 1870

First Lieutenant—Gabriel Miller...............................June 13, 1870

Second Lieutenant—Zachariah Fuller.......................... June 13, 1870

Company D.

Captain—Silas Hawkins.........................................August 1, 1870

First Lieutenant—Marshall Alexander...................... August 1, 1870

Second Lieutenant—John Dawkins........................... August 1, 1870

Company E.

Captain—Jerry Talley.

First Lieutenant—Robert L. Martin.

Second Lieutenant—Jasper Smith.

Company F.

Captain—W. T. Kelch .........................................August 1, 1872

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

Company G.

Captain—Robert M. \Vood..................................... August 1, 1870

First Lieutenant—Benj. F. Roebuck......................... August 1, 1870

Second Lieutenant—Daniel Sweeney......................... August 1, 1870

Company II. I ‘

Captain—Joseph Young, Jr............................... December 12, 1870

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—

Company I.

Captain—Aaron Littlejohn.......................................August 1, 1872

First Lieutenant—

Second Lieutenant—
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FOURTEENTH REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARD.

Field and Staf.

Colonel—John Lee..............................................February 1, 1873

Lieutenant Colonel—John H. White......................February 1, 1873

Company A. -

Captain—John Lilly ................................................May 30, 1873

First Lieutenant—Alia]: \Valker................................May 30, 1873

Second Lieutenant—Randal Brown .............................May 30, 1873

Company B. ‘

Captain—Nelson Davis.............................................June 1, 1873

First Lieutenant—Miles McElwee................................June 1, 1873

Second Lieutenant—~Nelson Hammond ..........................June 1, 1873

Company E.

Captain—Joseph Phillips ......................................August 13, 1871

First Lieutenant—Charles R. Strother ..................September 28. 1871

Second Lieutenant—M. Blake............................September 28, 1871
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Exhibit showing the Number of Commissions issued from the Adjutant

and Inspector General’s Office during the Year ending October 31,

 

 

  

 

     

1873.
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Exhibit showing the Number of Letters Sent and Received during the

Year ending October 31, 1873.

Letters sent......................................................... 630

Letters received ................................................... 560

 

Total .................................. '...................... 1,190
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Return of Ordnance and Ordnance Stores Received, Issued and Remain

ing on Hand in State Armory, Columbia, S. C'., for the Year ending

October 31, 1873.

ORDNANCE. 1

Springfield rifled mus

kets, calibre

Bayonet scabbards.....

Cap pouches and cone

picks ..................

Cartridge boxes, cali-'

bre .3 ..................

Cartridge box belts...

Gun slings...............

\Vaist belts...............

Waist-belt plates.......

Screw-drivers and cone

wrenches..............

Tumbler and band

spring punches.......

Tompions.................

\Vipers—brush . . . . . ..

Remington and Rob

erts rifle cartridges.

Winchester rifles........

\Vinchester cartridges.

ONHANDFROMLASTRETURN.}

1

 

8,533

8,571

8,535

8,570

8,337

8,348,

8,463'

8,463

7,836

1,381

7,543

7,467

837,600

896

63,715

 

Waist belts and plates

Bayonet scabbards .......

Cartridge boxes ......... l

627

1,000

951
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Tour.ToBEAccouxcrnnFOR.1

8,533i

8,571‘

8,535;

8,5701

8,337

8.348

8,463

8,4631

 

7,836;

1,3311

7,543,

7,467;

837,600

806

63,7151

627i

1,000

951.
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6,630 1,903

6,560 2.011

5,831 2,704

6,516 2,054

6,511; 1,826

6,523 1,825

6,534 1,929

6,534 1,929

6,017 1,819

1,262 119

6,531; 1,012

5,957 1,510

37,400 800,200

728 168

21,500 42,215

98 529

98 902

98 

I certify that the foregoing return exhibits a correct statement of the

public property in my charge during the year ending October 31, 1873.

H. W. PURVIS,

Adjutant and Inspector General, S. C.

Cowman, S. 0., October 31, 1873.

 



AbstractofOrdnanceandOrdnanceStoresinPosecssionoftheNationalGuard,StateofSouthCarolina,DuringtheYear

 

EndingOctober3lst,1873.
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FirstRegiment,N.G.....................7477471062940970187'748748748!748!747i10000

FifteenthRegiment,N.10851085108570015010851085‘108510851085110853000

SecondRegiment,N.G..................840840;780730730164‘840V840740i840'84080096961000

ThirdRegiment,N.G....................10001000|1000100010001801000;100010001000100010000

FourthRegiment,N.G..................775775735700780164‘770;7757l577517752000,

FifthRegiment,N.G....................42242241542238491‘422i422422‘422]4221000 7

SixthRegiment,N.G....................l19219219219‘)19248192192192192}192400052500

SeventhRegiment,N.G.................'19120328630733684‘193193193226!2067001
EighthRegiment,N.G..................1601601601604040'1601601601601601000

NinthRegiment,N.G...................8080808059880808080801000 TenthRegiment,N.G...................28828828828828872288]288288288288150

EleventhRegiment,N.G...............9898989898249898989898500
ThirteenthRegiment,N.G..21..........................................................150

FourteenthRegiment,NG.............1301102020............8070......7070

SixteenthRegiment,N.G...............45045045032532550450450......450450500

SuperintendentS.U.Penitentiary.....5050502525......50505O50501000

Individuals..................................35...........................................700

_CountySheriffs.............................6..........................................................900

Independentcompanies..................6060303030......6060606060

Totalissued;..........................66306560653160175957l1262'651665115831l6534652337400101981500

 

XIIWJIURVIS,AdjutantandfBéBc'e'tb}GeneralSou—1h05.6156?“
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C.——Lfilitary Appropriation in Account with H. W. PURVIB, Adjutant

- and Inspector General.

 
 

 

l DR.

1873. 4

Feb. 26. ,To amount of appropriation for military pur-|

poses........, ....................................... 8 20,000 00

CR.

1872. | .

March 1.By James Kennedy. services A. G. oflice ......... l 8 200 0"

1 \Vm. Thomas, services A. G. ofiice............ 50 00

1 S. H. McCoy, services A. G. office ............ 150 00

l Thos. Gregory, services A. G. office ........... 100 0"

20‘ M. \V. Allen, armorer............................. 170 01)

20‘ J. L. Neagle, organization militia, for claims,

1871—72 .......................................... 1,600 ()0

22 F. M. Seixas, services A. G. ofliee............. 35 U"

24' J. C. Clausen, services A. G. ofiice............ ‘20 0"

24I H. W. Purvis, sundry accounts.................. 50 0"

24 S. J. Lee, services collecting arms.............. 125 0'

April 1‘ J. H.'Smith, services A. G. ofiice............... 50 0"

2‘ \Varren Minton, services A. G. office.....‘ ..... 200 W

2‘ E. W. M. Mackey, services and expenses..... 600 00

4' C. D. Lowndes, services as armorer............ 354 0'!

4\ J. L. West, services A. G. ofiice................ 400 "'J

10‘ Jno. Fitzsimmons, music.......................... 25 00

11“ F. M. Seixas, services A. G. ofiice ............. 60 W

19‘ J. B. Hubbard, services A. G. office........... 300 O"

19 James Kennedy, services A. G. ofiice ......... 350 0"

19l James Wells, services as armorer................ 50 I)"

19 S. H. McCoy, services A. G. oflice............. 150 ll)

19‘ \V. McCoy, services A. G. office................ 66 25

19 E. P. \Vall, Jr., services A. G. office......... 17 T)"

30 T. J. Minton, services A. G. oflice.............. 300 ll“

30 J. C. Dial, merchandise........................... 9 S'.’

May 1 Andrews, Northrop & Co., advertising........ 273 U"

1 W. N. Taylor, fitting up armory second

regiment ......................................... 1,200 00

1 J. Kennedy, services A. G. oflice“ 125 0‘]

1 S. H. McCoy, services A. G. office............. 75 O"

1 W. McCoy, services A. G. office................ 50 W

1, T. J. Gregory, services............................ 20 00

'
|

\ l

Amount carried forward ...................... ‘ $ 7,175 '7
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n
C.—Military Appropriation—Concluded.

  

 

 

I CR. ‘

1873. I By amount forward ...........................

"May 1 By W. I. Thomas, services in Adjutant Gener-j

al’s office.,........................................

1; E. P. Wall, Jr., services in Adjutant Gener-j

1 l’s office...........................................

11 Jas. \Vashington, services in Adjutant Gener-j

1 al’s office......................................... ‘

1‘ Jas \Vells, services as Armorer................ '

3I John Lee, services organizing militia ......... t

8‘ James Kennedy, services organizing 6th Re

1 giment............................................

3Ol J. A. Bowley, services organizing 5th Regi

ment ..............................................

31 \V. B. Nash, militia expenses...................

3H H. W. Purvis,* militia expenses...............

June 21 James Wells, Armorer...........................

‘ I, T. J. Gregory, services in Adjutant Gener

t al’s office.........................................

2, W. H. Thomas, services in Adjutant Gener

i al’s office.........................................

2‘ S. HifiMcCoy, services in Adjutant General’s

0 cs..............................................

2‘ E. P. \Vall, Jr., services in Adjutant Gener

l al’s office.........................................

2 W. McCoy, services as Assistant Armorer...

2 James Kennedy, services in Adjutant Gen

! eral’s oflice......................................

16. George E. Tuxberryj' organizing 13th Regi

‘ ment..............................................

23‘, J. M. Allen, services in Adjt. General’s office

24' G. \V. \Vaterman,* militia expenses...........

25) - Gen. R. Smalls, militia expenses...............

26‘ G. P. Kirkland, services in Adjutant Gener

j al’s office........................................

Aug. 16 J. Kennedy, expenses collecting arms.........

20i John Nott, services as Armorer.................

Sept. 9 Wm. Simonds, repairs to Armory..............

Oct. 23‘ S. H. McCoy, services in Adjutant General’s

office..............................................

23} warrants to Wm. Simonds, for repairs. on

‘ Armory at Columbia, S. C... ...............

balance to debit................................... 

 

 

8 7,175

10

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

200

25

50

500

500

500

500

1,500

'00

00

()0

00

500 00

100 00

100 00

100 00

25 00

100 00

5,000 00

509 43

s 20,000100

 

1: The above two warrants. drawn in favor of H. W. Purvjs. May 31st. for 81.500. and G. W.

\Vawrmnn. Juno L’Alh. for 81.000, are in the hands of J. L, .\ cuglc as collateral security for tho

loan OfSl‘Il. from July .'id. 1873, with interest at till-j per cent. per month, Ibis money was hor

rowcd to defray the expenses oftllo Revrcw held on the 4th July. in the city of Columbia.

f The warrant drawn in favor of Geo. E. Tuxbcrry is held by him as collateral security for

gig!)- advanced by him to pay expenses of office,und bears same rate of interest as above, viz:

214 per cent. per month.

I



 

ROBERT LEBBY, M. D., HEALTH OFFICER,

FISCAL YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 3|, I813.

TO THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY [1F SOUTH UARULINA.

 
 



COAIMUNICATION.

QUARANTINE OFFICE,

CHARLESTON, November 5, 1873.

To His Excellency GOVERNOR Moses, Columbia:

SIR—I have the honor to transmit to your Excellency my annual

report for the year ending October 31st, 1873, as required by law; and

I would respectfully invite your attention to the recommendations

therein submitted; also an increase of salary to the officer at Charleston,

as the present compensation is not adequate to the duties required and

performed as supervisor, disbursing, and Health Officer, as will be seen

by reference to the tables under the head of arrivals in the report.

Very respectfully, &c.,

ROBERT LEBBY, M. D.,

Health Officer, Harbor of Charleston.

\



REPORT.

SOUTH CAROLINA STATE QUARANTINE OFFICE,

CHARLESTON, October 31, 1873.

To His Excellency FRANKLIN J. Mosm, JR.,

Governor of South Carolina .

SIR—The termination, this day, of the fiscal year of the State, recalls

the annual duty imposed upon me by my fellow-citizens of the Senate and

House of Representatives to render unto that honorable body an account

of my stewardship as the supervising Health Officer of the important

sanitary quarantine enactments of the State, for the protection and pres

ervation of the health and business of her citizens, and the prevention of

epidemic contagion into the seaport cities and towns within the limits of

the State. ‘

\Vhile nearly all the cities on the Gulf and South Atlantic coast have

been visited, and also many interior towns on the great highway of the

Mississippi, with the terrible “ vomito " and cholera, the State of South .

Carolina has, by the benign supervision of an over-ruling Providence,

been totally exempt—our people have been spared and protected from

the dreaded scourge which has carried hundreds to an untimely grave in

other places, and the wailing and desolation of the widow and orphan

have not come up to our people with the lamentation for help in this

their day of sore affliction and distress.

The appeal from abroad has not been in vain. The cry of distress for

assistance has never been made to Carolinians withoutaprompt response;

and although our resources are limited in the extreme, and we are

restricted in our store, yet every citizen, church and benevolent associa

tion have, to the uttermost, contributed their mite to the relief of suffering

humanity.

Our physicians have volunteered, and were ready to leave their homes

at a moment’s notice, to the aid of the sick and dying in Memphis, when

they were informed that there was a sufficient number of physicians and

nurses present, but funds were most required.

\Ve have not sufficient information of the nature of the epidemic to

determine its exact form or character. It has certainly been the most

deadly disease that has prevailed for many years in the course of its

onward march.
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cnou-zaa.

In the early part of the year this disease was introduced into New

Orleans by an immigrant ship from Germany, with German and Hun

garian passengers. Most of these people went up the river to the \Vest

and Northwest, and along their track the disease appeared. Fortunately.

the sanitary measures adopted in New Orleans confronted the germ" of

this formidable disease in that city, and very little injury was sustained

by the inhabitants, and the disease was entirely disrobed of its terror.

In some of the \Vestern cities it was more formidable, and a few cases

startled the ever watchful and scientific sanitary corps of New York. It,

however, was soon arrested, and we bear little new of cholera. It is evi

dently now in abeyance, and at a “ more convenient season ” it may burst

forth, when least expected, with terrible results. Our beloved State has

been, as far as my knowledge extends, entirely exempted.

As soon, as cholera commenced its march from New Orleans, the

American Public Health Association, by its Executive Committee, pub

lished a memorandum of specific sanitary information for public use,

recommending the most available means for arresting and preventing the

fatal prevalence of malignant cholera in this country. This memorandum

states: “In its progress from New Orleans to Memphis and Nashville,

it seems to have been rapid, and is significant of its onward tendency.
iThat its propagation is greatly aided by local causes, and the neglect of

sanitary duties in cities, is as true now as in the former visitations.”

I am indebted to my venerable and scientific friend, Dr. Elisha Harris,

Secretary of the Association, for several copies of this valuable paper,

and I have distributed the same to municipal governments of cities and

towns, to editors of newspapers throughout the State, for public informa

tion and guidance in preventing this disease from gaining a foothold

within our borders.

SMALL Fox.

I regret to inform your Excellency, and the Representatives of the

State, that this loathsome disease is within our borders.

In Charleston, and several other localities, the germ of small pox

exists, and as cold weather, which is favorable for its propagation, ap

proaches, there is every reason to believe that it will extend and become

epidemic. .

In my last annual report I respectfully invited the attention of the

General Assembly to this all-important subject in behalf of their constitu

ents. With due deference to that honorable body I then recommended

the passage ofa compulsory law regulating vaccination. I gave the ex

perience of the United Kingdom of Great Britain, and of other coun—
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tries. Their wise compulsory enactments had entirely stamped out small

pox from among the people, as also in the German Empire with like re

sults, and also in many of the States and Cities of the American Union.

This disease has now entirely disappeared from the Northern cities and

towns as an epidemic, and at this moment, to my knowledge, it does not

exist North.

In the last bill of mortality of the city of New York, in a population

estimated at one million of inhabitants, there was but one death by small

pox. This is the result of compulsatory vaccination, requiring that every

child in the public schools shall be vaccinated, and must produce the

certificate of such to the Commissioner before being allowed to enter the

schools. Such restrictions should be adopted by the Commissioners of

Public Schools in South Carolina, and should be made obligatory by

State laws.

Previous to the war small pox was scarcely known in this State. The

reason was patent. The head of every household and plantation and

farm had the children of both races carefully vaccinated in infancy by

the family physician, and a large number of families kept a record of

the same, as‘ well as the_date of births. Such has not been the case

since the war, and the good old ante bellum rule of having a household

vaccinated has been entirely neglected. Hence the prevalence of small

pox in our midst now, and it will and must continue to spread unless

arrested by vaccination by competent, well informed agents.

I would respectfully urge the General Assembly, through your'Excel

lency, to refer this subject to the Medical Committees of both Houses for

their immediate action, with instructions to introduce a compulsory

Bill, at the present session, for the arrest of small pox in this State.

And if desired, I will most cheerfully render the Committee any assist

ance that my limited ability will admit in the discharge of this important

duty.

YELLOW FEVER.

The quarantine season which has just terminated, in this harbor, has

been one attended with peculiar interest. Yellow fever made its

appearance in the port of Havana as early as the second week in May.

The American Consul issued no clean bills of health, while the Sanitarie

illedicalis of the port acknowledged the existence of fever amar'illo—in

plain English, yellow fever, or wild epidemic fever. \Vith this acknowl

edgment by the Health Board, I quarantined, thirty days, every vessel

from the port of Havana, and communicated immediately with every

Health Officer on the coast line of the State to enforce the law rigidly.

On the 15th June, the Spanish Brig St. Juan De La Vega from

Havana, arrived at this Station with two cases of yellow fever —taken
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sick when three days out from the port of departure. Nothing had

been done for these unfortunate men, confined as they were in the illy

ventilated cabin of a Spanish vessel. One of them died on the eleventh

day after being attacked, and the other recovered at the Lazaretto.

The majority of the crew had been sick in the hospital at Havana,

where several had died. This vessel was detained, and no communica—

tion allowed with the city for thirty-two days after arrival. No other

cases occurring during this period she was discharged, came up to the

city, loaded with cotton, and sailed for a port in Spain.

The second vessel was Her Britanic Majesty’s vessel of war, the “ Swal

low.” This vemel had buried two men at sea—dying with yellow fever

on her passage—and had one sick, in the second stage of the disease,

when she anchored. There was a medical officer on board, who stated

that he had had very little experience with the disease, and gladly

availed himself of the suggestions offered by my assistant as to treat

ment, &c. This seaman convalesced, and the vemel left port without

coming up to the city—having come in for coal and supplies. The coal

was delivered by lighters, with native colored men—examined previ

ously—not allowed to go on board of the vessel, and being "under the im

mediate supervision of my assistant, who remained on board until the

coal was discharged from the lighters, and immediately ordered 06';

During the whole quarantine season I have communicated with His

Honor the Mayor of Charleston, and informed him, confidentially, when~

ever yellow fever was at the quarantine anchorage or Lazaretto.

I take this opportunity of expressing and returning my acknowledg

ments to His Honor for the uniform courtesy which has always charac

terized our official intercourse, and for his prompt acceptance of any and

all suggestions I have deemed proper, as the Health Otficer of the State,

to submit. And, also, for the prompt manner in which he ordered my

requisitions to be paid by the City Treasurer, to maintain the quarantine

service at the several stations in the State, after I had been informed by

the State Treasurer that the Comptroller’s warrants could not be honored

for want of funds.

1 ,Without this assistance the execution of the quarantine laws would

necessarily have been suspended in July instead of 7th October, when

the condition of the City Treasury was such as to prevent further ad

vances being made.

I am now indebted to the City Treasury of Charleston, and others, to

the amount of nearly eighteen hundred (1,800) dollars in United States

currency, with interest on the same until paid.

1 hold the Comptroller’s warrants for the quarantine service and salary

of Lazaretto Keeper, &c., on the State Treasurer, which, when paid, will

liquidate all the indebtedness.
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Before dismissing the subject of yellow fever and quarantine, I would

invite the attention of your Excellency and the General Assembly to the

project, likely to be carried out, of establishing a line of

MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

between the ports of Charleston and Havana, sailing on the 1st and 15th

of each month.

The establishing of this line, judging from the experience of the steam

ship Isabel previous to the war, is of very doubtful expediency as to the

health and business prospects of the city of Charleston.

\Vheu the Isabel was in commission yellow fever was frequently, almost

every season, introduced into the city by that vessel, notwithstanding the

vigilance of the Health Ofiicer then in charge.

It is true that the quarantine laws now existing are more rigid and

exacting than formerly, yet, to protect the city the State will necessarily

be compelled to erect extra buildings at Morris’ Island and Fort John

son for the accommodation of passengers required to be removed from

the ship on arrival, and which it would be imprudent to allow to come

up to the city. .

United States bonded warehouses will also have to be built for cargoes

that could not or ought not to be sent up to the city during the mouths

of July, August, September and October, when yellow fever is more

prevalent in Havana than during other months of the year.

The United States Government is ready, however, to erect the neces

sary buildings, as seen upon reference to their action on the subject—

brought to the attention of the Treasury of the United States, in 1869, by

our Senators and Representatives in Congress by request of the General As

sembly of this State—0f warehouses at our quarantine station, as will

more fully appear by my annual reports for 1869 and 1870, and corres

pondence from this oflice with His Excellency the Governor, which let

ters must be on file in the Executive Department, Columbia. I beg

leave to insert here, for your Excelleney’s information, an extract from

my report of 1870, as follows:

“Last year I directed your Excellency’s attention to the subject of

warehouses as connected intimately with the proper administration of the

quarantine establishment of this harbor. The Medical Committee of the

House promptly reported upon the subject, and the Legislature unani

mously adopted a series of resolutions directing your Excellency to for

ward them to our Senators and Representatives in Congress. The Presi

dent of the United States referred the subject to the Secretary of the

Treasury for his immediate action.

“A special agent was appointed in the person of Mr. J. G. Lobsdell, an

experienced merchant, formerly of New York, and well acquainted with
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the warehouse system of that port, who, after several interviews with the

honorable Mr. Clark, Collector of the port, and myself, proposed to allow

the subject to remain in abeyance for the present, or until it could be

ascertained if the \Vest India trade with this port increased to such an

extent, during the season of 1870, as to warrant the large outlay that the

erection of the buildings would involve. Mr. Lobsdell’s instructions

were such, that if their construction was insisted upon, and they were

found necessary for the preservation of the public health of Charleston,

the buildings should be erected.

“Upon a free interchange of opinions at several interviews, and learn

ing that our insisting upon their erection might endanger the large ap

propriations then before Congress for the Custom House and other im

portant works in this harbor, Mr. Clark and myself concurred in the

opinion that it was best to let the subject-matter lie over, the more so, as

'we were assured by Mr. Lobsdell that the President’s instructions to the

Secretary of the Treasury were such as would admit of the re-opening of

the subject at any time during the present administration.”

I beg to refer more particularly to my letter on this subject to Gover

nor Scott of February 14, 1870.

It will be seen, from the above extract, that if the project of opening

mail communication with Havana by a line of steamers is carried out,

the United States is committed to erect' the necessary buildings on the

point of Fort Johnson, as the only available point with depth of water

sufficient for any steamers, and which belougs to the United States.

I regard the establishment of this line of steamers as pregnant with

great injury to the future health and business prosperity of Charleston,

and its advantages not at all commensurate with the probable risk of de

stroying the jobbing trade of our merchants on King, Meeting, Hayue

and East Bay streets—now estimated at nearly one and a-half millions of

dollars during the early fall and winter months—for an increase of \Vest

India trade, scarcely worth one hundred thousand dollars. The introduc

tion of one case of yellow fever into the city in August by these steamers

would entirely destroy the trade for that season. Experience has shown

thas this is no chimera of the imagination—our merchants remember the

years 1854, 1856, 1858 and 1871.

It is my duty, as the Health Officer of the State, to bring this subject

before the General Assembly, that the required buildings should be pro

vided in time if this line of steamers goes into operation, and the city

and State be at least prepared for any emergency. That these buildings

will be required if this line of steamers commence running, I can only

refer to the able report of Assistant Surgeon Brown, United States Quar

antine Inspector, made to Congress in December, 1872: “ A second de

' fect grows out of the neglect of the authorities to provide suitable quar
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antine accommodations. The station on the Mississippi River, below

New Orleans, is an exception; but it is the only one with which I am

acquainted. A complete quarantine station should consist of a hospital

for the sick, a eommodious house for the temporary detention of the well,

a residence for the Health Officer, and storehouses for the care, fumiga

tion and disinfection of cargoes.” (See Ex. Doc. No. 9, 42d Congress,

3d Sep.)

LAZARETTO.

In my last annual report I informed the General Assembly of the eu

croachments of the sea on the shore line of Morris Island, thereby seri

ously threatening the safety of the valuable State buildings located on
the island and usedias a hospital and keeper’s residence. The continued

infringement of the currents, from the severe storms during the summer

and fall months, have now completely undermined the hospital, and it

will be destroyed unless removed in a very short time. It is all-impor

tant that these buildings should be removed immediately to a location

northwest of the present site, and I am led to believe that the land be—

longs to the State. The cost of removal to a more secure location would

amount to nearly four thousand dollars.

I would, therefore, respectfully ask an appropriation of four thousand

dollars, if so much be necessary, to accomplish the object proposed. This

sum to be drawn on the requisition of the Health Officer of Charleston,

and expended under the direction of a Board, to consist of his Excel

lency the Governor, the Comptroller General, and the Health Otficer of

Charleston, who shall select and locate the new site of said buildings.

Estimates for the work to be advertised for, and the contract to be

given to the lowest bidder, who shall give proper security for the faithful

' performance of the work, and from whom ten per cent. of the amount

of the contract shall be retained until the work is completed and, ap

proved of by the Board.

QUARANTINE LAWS.

“ The law of the State of South Carolina is based upon that of New

York, and is very complete 'in its details." (See Dr. Brown’s Report to

Congress, p. 99.)

As complete as it is, the experience of five years in its execution en

ables us to point out some of its defects, which can be improved upon

with advantage to the shipping interest, without endangering the health

of communities within the State. One of the defects is pointed out very

clearly in a respectful communication received from the agents and

owners of the steam packets and other lines trading between Charleston
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and the ports of Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston, request

ing a modification of the first clause ofthe second Section of the Quaran

tine Act of 1868. From five years’ close observation of the clause com

plained of, I am satisfied it is onerous on the mercantile marine coming

into the port of Charleston, and unnecessary. The duties required of

pilots, as contained in Sections 8 to 11, inclusive, with the penalties at

tached, completely protect the city from the introduction of disease, as

contemplated by the Act.

The letter of the agents above referred to was immediately transmitted

to His Excellency the Governor, with the request that it be referred to

the Attorney General, for that officer’s decision.

If the opinion of the law officer of the State is favorable to the appli

cation it will reduce the annual quarantine expenses of the State, and

will require a change or modification of the 30th Section of said Act in

relation to

HEALTH OFFICERS.

This Section requires a change in several of its clauses.

\Vhen the Act was passed, in 1868, the author of the Bill was aware of

the defects of several of 'its Sections, and this Section was one which

alone could be tested by experience, as is always the ease in inaugurating

a new system or reconstructing an old one to a new regime. Experience,

since carefully observed, exposes the defects. “ A second objection (says

Dr. Brown in his official report, p. 104) to the present system of quar

antine at the South, is in its administration. Defects and abuses exist

fatal to efficiency. The first (he continues) relates to the character of

the Health Oflicer. While some of these, notably at the larger ports, are

men of character and experience, others owe their appointments to politi

cal influence, personal popularity, or, especially in unimportant places,

to the fact that owing to the paucity of salary no one else could be found

to accept the place. I could not learn that provision was ever made for

the examination of Health Ollicers as to their qualification for such im

portaut trusts, nor are inspections ever made of their stations, except at

the important commercial centres.

“ A third defect is found in the manner in which the Health Ofiicer per

forms the duties.

“ The quarantine law of South Carolina, of 1868, (he says) is very com

plete in its detail, if properly executed by competent officers.”

I would most earnestly request your Excellency to urge the reference

of this report, by the General Assembly, to the Medical Committees of

both houses, to report upon a change of this 30th Section of the Act of

1868.
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ARRIVALS.

The number of vessels arriving and examined at the several quaran

tine stations in the State for the six months ending on the 31st October,

1873, were, viz: ‘

Quarantine Station, Charleston Harbor.................................... 317

Quarantine Station, Georgetown Harbor................................... 117

Quarantine Station, Hilton Head and Beaufort .......................... 81

Quarantine Station, Morgan, St. Helena Sound...... , .................. 31

Total arrivals............................................................... 546

Five (5) of' this number were unhealthy.

Twenty (20) from infected ports at time of' departure, but crews healthy

and vessels clean; and five hundred and twenty-one (521) were in good

condition, from ports healthy and free from disease. The five first named

were subjected to a rigid quarantine of thirty (30) days, twenty to a de

tention of ten to twenty days, and the others to no detention only for

visitation and examination. ‘

CLASS OF VESSELS AT
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Charleston............................... 66 67 45' 44 66 29‘ 317

Georgetown ........................... 29 23 22 21 18 4 117

Hilton Head and Beaufort........... 20 18 13 13 13 4 81

St. Helena Sound...................... | 6 9 3 a 7 3 31

Aggregate........................ I 121 117 83 81 104 40 546

Steamers ................................................................ 206

Ships ................................................................... 5

Barks .................................................................. 40

Brigs .................................................................... 36

Schooners .............................................................. 257

Sloops .................................................................. 2
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From coastwise ports ................................................ 488

\Vest Indies........ . .................................................. 2.1

South America........................................................ 5

Europe................................................................. 32

Total ........................................................... 546

DEATHS.

At Lazaretto, Charleston ........................................... 1

At Beaufort........................................................... 1

Total .......................................................... 2

In conclusion,

I have the honor to remain,

Very respectfully, &c.,

ROBERT LEBBY, M. D.,

Health Officer, Harbor of Charleston.
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REPORT OF THE STATE HUUSE KEEPER.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

OFFICE OF KEEPER OF STATE HOUSE,

COLUMBIA, December 1, 1873.

To His Excellency F. J. MOsrs, JR.,

Governor of South Carolina :

SiR—I have herewith the honor to present your Excellency my fifth

annual report of the condition of the State House and its surroundings.

The remarks which I made in my last report of November 1st, 1872,

concerning the things necessary for the preservation of the State House,

are again applicable, for it can be positively denied that any exertions

have been made for the purpose ofimproving this part of the State prop

erty during the course of the year. Therefore I respectfully take the

liberty to request your Excellency to turn your attention to these matters,

and urgently to recommend to the General Assembly, now in session, to

consider the principal wants of the Capitol and its surroundings.

The proceeds of twenty-five (25) dollars for old material which was

sold, and of which I spoke in my last year’s report, I gave it this year, on

June 11th, to the State Treasury, and received for it from the State

Treasurer, Mr. Cardozo, a receipt.

There is yet a quantity ofold iron in the State House which cannot be

used for anything whatever in this place, therefore allow me to suggest

to have it sold, the more so it being only in the way.

It was the custom formerly to use the lobby for restaurants during the

session of the General Assembly, but for the sake of order, and particu

larly to guard the building against fire, I was compelled to refuse posi

tively the use of it, and I hope in case attempts are made to obtain per

mission'to open stands again I will be supported in my protest, and in

every other respect, against their so doing.

The watching of the Capitol and its surroundings, as well as the other

necessary duties, were faithfully performed by those employed for that

purpose.

All this is submitted to your Excellency’s kind consideration.

- I am, sir, with the highest respect,

Your obedient servant,

\ ADOLPH FEININGER,

Keeper of State House.

36.1



REPORT OF STATE LIBRARIAN.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

OFFICE OF STATE LIBRARIAX,

Conrnnu, December 1, 1873.

To His Excellcncy F. J. Moslcs, JR., Governor of South Carolina :

SIR—Herewith I have the honor to submit and present you my fifth

annual report of the condition of the State Library, and at the same

time to inform your Excellency of my business transactions since my

last report of November 1, 1872.

It was my earnest desire to keep the State Library in complete order,

but as during the past year only a very small amount of the contingent

fund granted by the State Treasurer for the use of the Library was paid,

therefore neither can, at this time, any important improvement in the

State Library be pointed out. This forces me to ask you to refer to my

former reports, in which an exact account of the deficiencies is given,

through which the progress in this department is continually interrupted.

During the year 1872—73, ending November 1, the Library was in

creased by 436 volumes and 48 pamphlets, of which 67 volumes of State

Reports were transmitted to the Supreme Court Library. The above

mentioned volumes, etc., were partly obtained by interchange with other

States of the Union, and also by voluntary contributions of the follow

ing persons:

2 Reports from Hon. John Jay Knox, Comptroller of Currency,

\Vashington, D. C.

1 copy of Proceedings of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Mason~~

of Ohio, by James Nesbitt, Troy, State of Ohio.

2 copies of Practical Meteorological Reports and Use of \Veather

Maps—report of Chief Signal Officer of War Department, 1871. Giver

unknown.

1 Journal, Vol. I, United States Centennial Commission, in Philadel

phia.

15 Congressional Documents, by IIoan. H. Raincy, member of Con

gress.

1 copy Geological Survey of Indiana, with four maps, by Hon. John

Coburn, member of Congress.

‘2 copies County Ofiicer’s Manual, by Hon. H. (i. Judd, Clerk of

(Yonrt, Beaufort County, S. C.
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1 copy Contributions to Knowledge, Vol. XVIII, from Smithsonian

Institute, Washington.

1 copy Report of International Penitentiary Congress, London, July

Il—lil, 15572, by Rev. Dr. \Vines, Secretary of National Penitentiary As

_ sociation.

1 Hydrography, Vol. 23, by U. S. Congress, in \Vashington.

1 Proceedings of the Grand Commandery Knight Templars of Ohio,

1854—1863, by Grand Recorder James Nesbitt, in Troy, State of Ohio.

'2 Pamphlets, proceedings of the Grand Commandery Knight Tem

plars of Ohio, 1873; and proceedings of the Royal Arch Masons 01"

Ohio, 1873, by Grand Recorder James Nesbitt, in Troy, State of Ohio.

A considerable number of packages, containing books for the State

Library, are still at the Express office, which, for want of funds, I could

not redeem.

The limited number of shelves, and some of them in a very dilapi

dated condition, will not permit my stating the exact number of vol

umes, etc., in the Library at present.

Since the year 1869 up to November, 1873, 25 Volumes and 1? pam

phlets borrowed from the State Library for the use of the legal profession,

by all my efforts I have made to get them restored to the Library. These

books, etc., are to be considered as lost. The remaining number yet let out

I hope will be returned in a short time.

The usual interchange and distributions of the legislative proceedings,

etc., were duly forwarded, excepting those on which the charges are re~

quired to be paid in advance. Moreover, as soon as the amount of the

contingent fund still due me by the State Treasury can be collected,

(which I trust will be very soon,) this point will also receive immediate

attention. For books (Acts and Joint Resolutions, in pamphlet foer

sold for cash, I have delivered, on June 11th, 1873, the amount of

twenty and 15-100 ($20.15) dollars to the State Treasurer, and have

taken his receipt therefor.

There is nothing of importance to report concerning the room belong

ing to the State Library beneath the University Library, as all things

are in the same orderly condition as formerl'y.

All this, of my fifth annual report, is respectfully submitted to your

consideration.

I am, sir, with the highest respect,

Your obedient servant,

ADOLPH FEININGER,

State Librarian.
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REPORT:

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

FIRE Pnoor BUILDING,

CHARLESTON, S. 0., December 15, 1873.

To the Senate and Home of Representatives of South Carolina :

We have the honor to submit to your honorable body our annual re

port of the transactions of this office for the fiscal year ending Septem

ber 1, 1873, as required by Section 40 of Chapter XIX, page 154,0f the

Revised Statutes.

On the 26th November, 1872, we entered upon and commenced to dis

charge the duties devolving upon us as the County Board of Commis

sioners, and found the County in a very deplorable condition, both finan

cially and otherwise.

\Vith not a dollar in the Treasury to our credit, and a large indebted

ness left unpaid by the old Board, and the roads and bridges in bad

repair, we felt we had no easy task before us, .but seeing the necessity, at

least, of having the roads and bridges in good travelling order, they at

once received our attention. ‘

\Ve have endeavored to economise as closely as possible, ‘and the

amounts expended by us for the various departments have been actually

necessary for the proper maintainance of the same, which you will learn

by an examination of our itemized report. '

1

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

We report the roads generally'in good order, all having been worked

during the past year. \Ve have built fourteen (14) new, the average

length being 65 by 20, and repaired sixty-three (63) old bridges, a good

portion of which were in a very bad condition, but are now in good

order. The bridges ou the Islands have not had the attention from the

Board that they ought to have received, from the fact that we had no

means or credit, and we were, therefore, unable to repair them.

PLANK ROAD.

This being the main avenue to and from the city, required and re

ceived our constant care, and has been kept in perfect order.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

In this account are embraced the Jail, Court House and Fire Proof

Building, which have been repaired, and we respectfully report all these

in excellent condition.

POOR ACCOUNT.

This account embraces the expenditure necessary to relieve the wants

of the sick and indigent poor of the County, such as physicians’ bills for

medical attendance, medicines furnished, transportation of the sick to

hospital and maintenance in hospital during illness. It also includes the

costs of cofiins furnished to paupers during the year. The

EXPENSE AND STATIONERY ACCOUNTS

include the salary of} Clerk of the Board, fuel, books, papers, 660., fur

nished the various County offices. The claims of the

SHERIFF, SOLICITOR, CLERK OF THE COURT, CORONER, TRIAL JUSTICES,

CONSTABLES, JURORS AND WITNESSES.

have all been properly certified to according to law previous to their

being acted upon by the Board. '

In all of the above named departments the vouchers are now on file

in this office sworn to before action thereon by the Board. We have

taken the utmost care to scrutinize every claim presented to us before al

lowing the same.

PAST INDEBTEDNEBB.

Included in the past indebtedness are a few accounts contracted the

latter part of the administration of the old Board, which have been an

dited and paid by us.

To the outstanding past indebtedness of the County, a debt created by

the previous Board of Commissioners, we beg to call your attention.

The total amount of claims turned over to us by them was $171,377.11,

but we are of the opinion that a portion of the same has been paid by the

different County Treasurers, say about 850,000.00, on certificates i§ued

to the holders by the old Board without the knowledge of this office. “'6

never have had the books and papers of the old Board in our possession,

they having been sent to Columbia by order of an Investigating Com

mittee of the Legislature of 1870 and 1871, since which time they have

not been returned to this office, although this Board has made an efl'ort

to obtain them by sending a messenger to Columbia, and therefore we

cannot give a statement of this debt.
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I The taxable property in this County last year amounted to

  

Real estate .............................................p............. $24,113,493 00

Personal property................................................ 10,464,344 00

Total ......................................................... $34,577,837 00

Upon which amount we levied a three (3) mills tax as authorized by

Act of Assembly, which should have netted us $103,733.11, but the re

port of' the County Treasurer shows a collection, from all sources, of

 

only ...................................................................... $98,116 79

Out of which we have drawn checks upon the

Treasurer ....................................... $64,224 62

County Commissioners’ services.................. 1,647 35

County Auditor, clerical services ............... 2,000 00

Stenographer......................................... 1,000 00—868,871 97

Leaving a balance to our credit of.......................... $29,244 82

Which would have been sufficient to enable 'us to meet all demands

against our Board, but you will observe that the Treasurer has charged

us, in two items, thus:

 

County Commissioners’ orders, (old accounts) .................... $11,656 78

County Commissioners’ orders, (old accounts).................... 17,715 90

Making a total of. ..................................... t ......... $29,372 68

Which took from us, without our knowledge, the use of that amount,

1'. e., 829,372.68.

There is a discrepancy of twenty-one (21) dollars between the amount

we claim to have drawn on the County Treasurer by checks and the

amount credited by him. This check was issued by us, but has never ,

been presented to the County Treasurer for payment, having been lost or

mislaid.

a

“"e have audited and unpaid claims against our Board to

date of...................... . ...................................... 8 27,415 81

Judgments against the County, (old Board) ..................... 24,141 97

Estimated claims against the County, (old Board) .............. 75,000 00

 

$126,557 78

concwsron.

In conclusion, we refer your honorable body to Exhibits A, B and C,

. which give an itemized account of the working of our'oflice, and to the

recapitulation', which embraces, in a condensed form, information of the

same.
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We also transmit herewith the report of the County Treasurer, received

from him since our report to the Comptroller General, to which we invite

your careful attention.

Very respectfully,

G. I. CUNNINGHAM, Chairman,

LOUIS DUNNEMANN,

\V. H. THOMPSON,

County Commissioners.

Attest:

WM. E. MILLIGAN, Clerk.
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CHARLESTON COUNTY—EXHIBIT A.

Abstract of Bills Audited during the Fiscal Year ending September 1, 187.3.

,7 7* ' ‘ ' ,"_'*.'4* ’J_’.V.f.i_e .Al‘ * i."

 

Noof

Voucher.l

 

  

 

IN WHOSE FAVOR AND ON WHAT Accons'r. AMOUNT.

ITT. Campbell, public buildings ................................ $ 59 60'

2 T. E. Dixon, public buildings ................................ 15 ()0

3TPeter Mazyck, public buildings ............................. 10 78

4E. Perry, stationery ................................. . ........... 291 73

51‘. H. Hawkins, road account................................. 46 00

GlT. H. Hawkins, road account...........'. ..................... 14 ()0

7T. H. Hawkins, road account ................................. 39 00

STT. H. Hawkins, road account................................. 39 00

9B. Mills, road account .......................................... 20 00

10“]. Shaw, public buildings.._. ................................. 262 50

lliJ. H. Hamilton, public buildings............................ 13 00

121J. H. Hamilton, public buildings ........................... 25 00

13,Robert Wing, public buildings ........................ 6 5O

14‘Robert Wing, public buildings .............................. 36 00

15EM. Buckingham, public buildings........................... 55 00

1(5,Cbas. Simonds, public buildings............................. 10 00

17|Cbas. Simonds, public buildings.............................. 13 89

18|Chas. Simonds, public buildings .............................. 5 55

19‘Peter Mazyck, public buildings............................. 7 02

2OZE. Lawrence, public buildings ................................ 63 3O

21‘Hart & 00., public buildings ................................ 82 35

22,J. F. Mason, public buildings................................. 20 00

235. \V. Mead, bridge account.................................. ' 96 00

24TJ. \V. Mead, bridge account .................................. ~ 36 00

25 A. \V. Dufi'us, clerk, expense account...................... 135 00

26‘T. \V. Bolger, clerk, expense account....... 150 00

27IC. \V. Seignious, expense account....... . ................... 50 60

28‘W'm. Darrill, road account .................................... 20 00

29R. N. Gregorie, poor account ................................. 23 95~

30, W. H. Collins, poor account.................................. 21 00

31iMain Guard House, poor account........................... 2O 00

32 Commissioners Public Lands, poor account............... T 273 25

33‘City Hospital, poor account.................................... 955 65

34|McBride & Craig, expense account........................ . 16 40

35 Joshua. Coles, public buildings.............................. 5 50

361W. G. Pinckney, past indebtedness.......................... 28 45

37‘Benjamin Mills, past indebtedness........................... 139 50

38 Courier office, past indebtedness .............................. 200 00

39 Scipio Brown, public buildings .............................. (i7 00

406. \V. Meacher, public buildings ............................ 76 90

41 Commissioners Alms House, poor account................. 110 ~10

42 James Boyce, poor account ...... ................... : ........... 60 00

43H. W. Edwards, road account............................... 47 50

441E. Lawrence, public buildings................................ 60 00
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Charleston County—Exhibit A—Continued.
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2 2 IN Wnosn FAVOR AND ON \Vrmr Accoun'r. Amorzx'r.

>

451‘. W. Bolger, clerk, expense account....................... 8 72 00

46 Dr. E. F. Alston, past indebtedness......................... 212 10

47 M. G. Camplin, poor account.................................. 3 50

48 J. W. Mead, road account..................................... 81 00

49 A. F. Curtis, plank road ...................................... 321 44

501E. Perry, stationery............................................. ‘ 296 65

511T. H. Hawkins, plank road.................................... 117 00

521‘. H. Hawkins, plank road .................................... 270 50

533. C. Brown, plank road.............. ...................... 114 00

. 54 J. Y. H er, public buildings,jail............................ 67 25

55'George ussell, public buildings, jail........................ 6 5O

56 Hart & Co., public buildings.................................. 70 20

57 Peter Mazyck, expense account, fire proofi................. 8 33

58 W. H. Thompson, road account............................. 72 00

59 Courier office, printing......................................... 33 00

60 Dr. T. E. Hertz, poor account................................ 57 06

61 J. H. Dunnemann, public buildings ......................... 7O 30

62iCharles Simonds, expense account........................... 3O 83

63L. Dunnemann, plank road ................................... 48 00

64 L. Dunnemann, road account............................... 23 25

652L. Dunnemann, poor account................................. 29 50

66E. 5. Palmer, public buildings................................ 25 00

673E. s. Palmer, public buildings................................ 82 00

68 Dr. J. E. Dawson, poor acCount.............................. 37 ‘25

69E. M. Grimke, public buildings.............................. \ 2'2 00

TOlJacob \Villiman,~Clerk Court ................................. 1,539 87

TllE. F. chegan, agent, expense account..................... 3O 00

72h]. H. Hamilton, expense account........................... 15 00

73‘Wm. M. Bird & Co., public buildings ..................... 3 20

74A. \V. Dufi'us, expense account .............................. 87 00

75‘J. F. Mason, public buildings................................. 40 00

76 Wm. Darrill, road account.................................... 40 00

77lCourier office, past indebtedness.............................. 100 00

78‘Benjamin Mills, plank road ................................... 40 00

79‘ l‘. E. Dixon, public buildings................................ 96 '00

SOlAaron Logan, Coroner's account ............................ 581 16

80 Aaron Logan, Coroner’s account ........................... 5‘2 98

80§Joseph \V. Lloyd, Coroner’s account........................ 24 ()0

80 W. E. Burke, Coroner’s account............................. 51 00

80‘Archer Smalls,“Coroner’s account ........................... 12 00

800V. M. Sparks, Coroner's account .......................... 63 00

SOLE. W. Eason, Coroner's account............................. 57 00

80,Samuel Bash, Coroner’s account.............................. 15 00

80 Dr. A. M. Lynah, Coroner’s account ........................ 10 00
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Charleston County—Exhibit A—Continued.

 

 

  

a— E'; l

0 .c.
. Q

2° 3 : Ix Waosn FAVOR AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. AMOUNT.

>

80 1Dr. T. E. Hertz, Coroner’s account ....................... l $ 50 00

80 Tony Gibbes. Coroner’s account........................... 3 00

81 C. C. Bowen, Sheriff.......................................... 1,038 ‘20

82 lo. 0. Bowen, Sheriff.......................................... 1,323 so

83 C. C. Bowen, Sheriff......................................... 1,991 30

84 is. 0. Richmond, Clerk of Court........................... 300 50
85 ‘F. Smalls, public buildings.................................. 350 00

86 E. Lawrence, public buildings............................. 89 80

87 City Hospital, poor account ................................. 421 50

88 lJohn Wulbern, juror.......................................... 50 00

89 C. Richardson, public buildings ......................... 5 00

90 PV. H. Thompson, plank road; ....................... 66 00

91 ‘L. Dunneman, poor account................................ 73 33

92 E. S. Palmer, public buildings .............................. 3 00

93 Commissioners Public Lands, poor account ............. 258 80

94 Dr. M. Greenland, Coroner’s account................... ... 10 00

95 lJames Boyce, poor account.................................. 62 50

96 \Paul Miller, public buildings............................... 5 00

97 iC. C. Bowen, Sheriff.......................................... 837 10

98 iA. F. Curtis, plank road ..................................... 402 56

99 iD. A. Harmon,r0ad account................................ 20 84

100 \V. H. Harmon, road account ............................... ‘20 84

101 IJames Hutchinson, road account........................ 20 83

102 |\Vrn. Mr-Kinlay, Trial Justice, acting Coroner ......... 215 00

103 iW. G. Pinckney, road account............................. 100 00

104 .J. Montgomery, road account ............................... 20 83

105 F. Sweegan, expense account........................... 3O 00

106 ,J. S. Hyer, public buildings........................... 14 70

107 lMcBride & Craig, expense account...................... 10 25

106 'R. W. Eason,Constable .................................... . 7 00

109 lw. M. Sparks, Constable .................................. 7 00

110 lA. C. McKinlay, Constable................................. 4 00

111 iJ. Robinson, Constable ....................................... 56 00

112 J. W. Dereef, Constable..................................... 63 00

113 lCharles Simonds, expense account......................... 38 33

114 lT. H. Hawkins, plank road .................................. 566 00

114§lT. H. Hawkins, plank road ................................. 75 00

115 City Hospital, poor account................................ 474 50

116 'R. Wing, public buildings............. . .................... 55 00

117 Peter Mazyck,expcnse account, ........................... 8 34

118 D. C. Bull, public buildings................................. 15 00

119 E. M. Grimke, public buildings ............................ 73 48

120 William Darrill, road account.............................. 40 00

120% William Darrill, Constable.................................. 5 00
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Charleston County—Exhibit A—Continued.
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121 J. F. Mason, public buildings.................................. $ 40 00

122 Hart & Co., plank road ....................................... i 122 30

123 A. \V. Dufl‘us, expense account............................. l 75 00

124 L. Dunneman, poor account .................................. ' 11 00

1241 L. Dunneman, road account................................. _ 9O 00

125 \V. H. Thompson. road account.............................. 90 00

126 J. H. Hamilton, expense account............................ 15 (10

127 Dr. T. E. Hertz, poor account........................~........ 46 40

128 H. W. Edwards, road account................................ 20 83

129 L. B. Bonneau, road account................................. 20 8;;

130 J. A. \Villiams, Constable...................................... l 00

131 B. Mills. road account .......................................... 4O 00

132 P. Divine, road account...‘...................................... 20 83

133 Edw. Comings, road account ..........i........................ 20 83

134 M. -F. Becker, Coroner’s account ............................. 14 60

135 P. Dolan, Constable’s account................................ 87 00

135% J. Boyce, expense account..................................... l 2 25

136 Dr. B. A. Bosernon, past indebtedness .................... 18 00

137 H. W. Hendricks, expense account ......................... 41 51

138 Thos. Harvey, plank road..................; .................. 10 50

139 A. A. Browning, bridge account............................. 114 30

140 Jacob Williman, Clerk Court ..........., ............. \. ....... 423 00

141 C. C. Bowen, Sheriff............................................. 807 25

142 P. Artope, road account...................................... 31 25

143 C. Simonds, public buildings .................................. 5 00

144 A. \V. Dufl'us, expense account.............................. 39 00

145 R. Johnson, Constable...... . .................................. 6 30

146 W. H. Thompson, road account.............................. 96 OH
147 L. Dunneman, bridge account..........i..................... 343 65

148 Jas. Hogan, (Jonstable................................; ......... 82 00

149 W. N. Taft, Coroner............................................ 34:2 85

150 C. C. Bowen, Sherifi'............................................. 1,160 30

151 H.’ \V. Edwards, road account................................. 10 41

153 Dr. \V. DuPont, poor account............................... 25 ()0

154 J W. Mead. plank road ...................................... 117 00

155 J. 1V. Mead, plank road..........................l ............. 120 00

156 H. Harris, public buildings ................................... 30 00

157 B. Capers, road account........................................ 31 2:3

158 C. 1V. Buttz, Solicitor.......................................... 00

159 L. Dunneman, road account................................... 142 40

15!) H. C. Baker, Constable........................................ 7 00

161 N. 1’. Butler. Constable......................................... 22 00

162 M. G. Camplin, poor account................................ 18 00
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162 W. A. Herd, Constable........................................ 8 18 00

163 J. D. Robinson, Constable..................................... , 15 00

164 R. H. Fields, Constable........................................j 24 00

165 N. P. Butler, Constable......................................... 28 00

166 W. E. Bourke, Constable.............. 28 00

167 G. L. Brown, Constable ........................................ ‘ 160 00

168 R. B. Arts'on, Trial Justice.................................... i 89 75

169 E. J. Adams, Trial Justice.................................... l 31 50

170 J. “7. Lloyd, public buildings ................................ 10 73

171 H. Z. Burckmeyer, public buildings....................... , 57 00

172 J. P. Howard, Trial Justice..................' 111 50

173 J. M. Haley, Constable........................................ 32 00

174 T. E. Dixon, public buildings........ 220 00

175 N. M. Gilbreth, public buildings............................. 22 00

176 E. Perry, stationery ............................................. l 203 07

177-J. H. Dnnneman, public buildings.......................... . 57 00

1781 J. H. Dnnneman, road account.............................. 24 50
179 J. C. Meyers, road account.................................... i 60 00

180 J. C. Meyers, road account...................................., 120 25

181 T. H. Hawkins, plank road.................................... 78 00

182 T. H. Hawkins, plank road.................................... 304 00

183 R. Howard, public buildings................................. 20 00

184 \V. H. Dnnneman, bridge account........................... 196 50

185 \V. H. Dnnneman, bridge account........................... 78 00

186 L. Dunnemann, poor account ................................ 21 65

187 Dr. T. E. Hertz, poor account................................ 38 90

188 A. \V. Dufi'us, expense account.............................. 42 00

189 John Barry, Constable......................................... 96 00

190 John M. Freeman, Constable................................. 102 00

191 E. E. Lyons, Constable.................................-....... 180 00

192 J. M. Horton, Constable....................................... 17 00

193 J. A. Williams, Constable ..................................... 99 00

194 Patrick Dolan, Constable ..................... . ............... 12 00

195 W. H. Darrill, plank road .................................... 40 00

196 J. F. Mason, public buildings ................................. 40 00

197 J. H. Hamilton, expense account............................ 15 00

198 B. Mills, road account......................................... 40 00

199 P. Mazyck, expense account................................. 8

200 John Jefferson, road account................................. _ 31 25

201 Dr. M. H. \Varing, poor account........................... 108 00

202 Dr.‘M. H. Waring, poor account ........................... 64 50

203 Dr. C. Sams, poor account.................................... 64 00

204 Dr. C. Sams, poor account.................................... 76 50

205 Dr. J. E. Dawson, peor account.............................. 78 50
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206 R. \Vhite, public buildings.................................... 8 3O 00

207 Courier Job Office, printing for road ........................ 55 00

208 L. P. Wagener, bridge account.............................. 75 00

209 Thos. Black, bridge account..............................:... 1,150 00

210 Dr. Wm. Roper, poor account................................ 31 12

211 Dr. \Vm. Roper, poor account................................ 49 75

212 Dr. Wm. Roper, poor account................................ 71 00

213 J. Apple, poor account......................................... 95 13

214 J. Apple, poor account ......................... 0 ............... 14 50

215 W. H. Thompson, road account........................... 78 00

216 Chas. Simonds, expense account.............................. 18 33

217 J. S. Heyer, public buildings................................. 8 25

218:City Hospital, poor account.................................. t 423 50

219115. M. Grimke, public buildings.............................. , 91 O7

220 Gas Company, public buildings.............................. 43 80

221 J. H. Steinmeyer, road account .............................. ' 61 64

222 P. P. Toale, public buildings................................. | 97 75

223 P. P. Toale, public buildings ................................. E 30 9')

224 Hart & Co., public buildings ................................. ' 82 1.")

225 M. H. Collins, poor account................................... , 317 35

226 T. D. Small,public buildings ................................. 2 50

227 F. Bull, Constable account................................... '; 10 00

228 T. H. Mishaw, Coroner’s account............................ ‘ 26 21)

229 L. B. Bonneau, road account................................. l 10 43

230 Jas. Robinson, Constable account........................... l 299 ()0

231iJ. A. Merschcll, Constable account.......................... ‘ 79 00

232'T. G. Garbon, Constable account............................ 1 74 00

233lJames Thomas, Constable account........................... l 34 00

234lJohn Haskell,juror............................................ ‘ 17 50

234lF. Robinson, juror............................................. 1 50

234 Nathaniel Fields, juror......................................... 16 50

234 J. L. Tobias, juror ............................................... 12 00

234 John Izard,juror................................................ 15 00

234 Alva Gage,juror............................................... 15 00

234 Claus Johnson, juror........................................... 1 f

234 John W'arren, juror..... , ....................................... 1 50

234 H. Hofi‘inan, juror............................................... 3 m)

234 Harry Middleton, juror........................................ 1 50

234 Lewis Middleton, juror ......................................... 1 54)

234 F. B. Elswortb, juror .......................................... 4 :30

234 E. Carter, juror.................................................. 1 50

234 Lewis Peters, juror.............................................. | 1 BU

234 James Dunning,juror .......................................... l 15 U)
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234 Samuel Ball,jur0r............................................. $15 00

234 Allen Cain, juror................................................ 15 80

23410. Holmes, juror............................................... 15 00

23431. A. Amme,juror.............................................. 15 00

234E. P. Beard,juror............................................... 15 00

234iJ0hn Gibbes,juror......................................... 15 00

234i‘F. Lance, juror ............................................... 9 00

234KB. J. Meares, juror............................................. 7 50

234,1. J. Young,jur0r............ ....... 10 50

234C. 0. Leslie, juror ............................................. 10 5O
' 2341.]. B. Mushington,juror ............K.......................... 10 50

23415. A. Fordham, juror.......................................... 10 50

234lS. C.'Brown, juror.............................................. 10 50

2341John Gaufi', juror............................................... . 12 00

234“Ge0. Mason, juror......................................... . ..... 10 00

234‘Absa10m Johnson, 12 00

2341J0hn B. Daniels, juror ....... . ................................ 12 00

2345Thomas Dixon,juror........................................... 12 00

234iThomas Mishaw,jur0r........................................ 1 5O

234\Wm. Davis,jur0r............................................... 1 50

234lW. B. Smith,jnror........................................... 12 00

234:3 Bonneau,jur0r .............................................. ‘ 1 50 j

234 F. C. Desverney, juror........................................ 1 50

2341Henry Lawrence,juror....................................... 1 50

234lEdWlll J. Elf'e, juror ............................................ 9 00

234 Benjamin Nesbitt,juror....................................... 10 50

234|A. Dunneman,juror........................................... 10 5O

234rEdward Daly, juror............................................. 9 00

234p. Moultrie Lee, juror.......................................... 9 00

2341L. F. Morris, juror.............................................. 10 50

23411. F. Campbell,juror......................................... 4 50

2341Jacob Royall,juror............................................. 10 50

234jJ0hu Judea,jur0r.............................................. 10 50

234‘Aaron Jacobs,juror............................................. 10 50

234lL. F. Campbell,jur0r......................................... 10 50

23401. G. Camplin, juror ......................................... 10 50

234E. M. Pitray,juror ............... 10 50

234‘Edward Lowndes, juror........................................ 12 00

2341Primus Green, Jr., juror....................................... 10 50

234E. Carter, juror.................................................. 10 50

234‘Wm. Davis,juror................................................ 10 50

2341Thomas Miehaw, 10 50.

234jLewis Middleton,juror......................................... 10 50

234fPrince Lambright,juror....................................... 23 5f)
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234 W. R. H. Hampton, juror.................................... S 19 50

234 Lewis Peters, juror................................ '.............. 10 50

234 Joe. Noisettce, juror............................... a ............. 10 50

234 Henry Lawrence, juror......................................... 10 50

' 234 F. C. Desveruey, juror......................................... 10 50

234 John Warren, juror........................................... 12 00

234|Henry Middleton, juror........................................ 14 50

234 Barney Bonneau, juror......................................... 11 60

2341Frederick Robinson, juror..................................... 11 00

234 Claus Johnson, juror............................................ 15 00

234 Major Hamilton, juror.......................................... 9 50

234‘Jos. Melvea,juror.........._..................................... 1 6 50

234IH. W. Hendricks, juror....................................... 16 50

234IH. Knjmff, juror.................................... . ........... 13 50

234E. F. Sweegan, juror........................................... 16 50

234,Wm. Brunges, juror............................................ 16 50

234'Michael Hogan, juror........................................ 6 00

234lEdward N. Fuller, juror...................................... 16 50

2341'Juo. E. Bowers, juror.......................................... 16 50

234IHenry Bordcnave.juror...........................-............ 16

234IL. Bunch,juror................................................... 16 50

234'Jno. Bruning,juror.....................................; ....... 10 50

234|Jno. Edwards, juror......................, ...................... 16 50

234 Jno. Gibbes, juror............................................... 12 00

234 Joe. Noisette, juror ............................................. 1 50

234 Paul Edwards, juror.................. ........................... 16 50

234lPaul Harrenberg, juror ...................................... 12 00

234‘0. H. Harcoat, juror........................................... 16 50

234 T. F. Bunch, juror.............................................. 12 00

234 J. M. Norton, juror ............................................. 12 00

234 John Houston,juror............................................ 15 0‘]

234 J. H. Keipp, juror............................................. 15 00

234|T. Witt, juror.................................................... 13 50

234iThos. Knights, juror............................................ 15 0'3

234'John Lewis, juror............................................... 15 0"

234 A. H. Jones,juror............................................... 13 50

234 Dennis Bunch, juror............................................ 13 50

234 Jno. Ancrum, juror ............................................. , 13 '51I

234 Jno. Fowler, juror............................................. 12 5"

234 Wni. Fields, juror............................................... 13 50

234 Frank Gaillard, juror........................................ 16 50

234 Robt. R. Gordon, juror......................................... 15 W

' 234 Francis Jenkins, juror.......................................... 15 5‘]
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2341M. Jackson,juror................................................ $13 50

22%4QFrank Ryan,juror............................................ 2. 15 00

23+Robert Mason, juror............................................ 13 5O

2341Abmm Smith, juror............................................. 15 50

234iHenry \Vickman,juror........................................ 15 00

'23fiHenry Francis, juror............................................ 13 5O

2341\Vm. J. Trim,juror ............................................. 15 00

234gJames McLeisb, juror.......................................... 7 50

234'\Vm. Brown,juror............................................... 17 20

2341\Vm. Butler, juror.............................................. 17 20

234=Claus Jenkins,jur0r............................................ 15 80

234iApril Lowndes,jur0r........................................... 15 80

234‘A. J. Timmons, juror.......................................... 15 00

234!Francis St. Mark,juror ....................................... 15 00

234lChas. Pennel,juror............................................. 15 00

234iHenry Moultrie,juror .......... . .............................. 15 00

234,Jacob Mills,juror............................................... 15 00

234iGeo. Singleton, juror.......................................... 17 7O

234‘Corsaw Simmons,jur0r......................................... ' 16 70

234iJas. Rudolph,juror............................................. 15 00

234 Joe. Pinckney, juror............................................. 16 50

234_W. R. Osborne, juror.......................................... ' 15 00

234iAdolph Nimitz, juror........................................... 16 5O

234'J. Middleton,juror............................................ 15 00

234IJ. J. W. Luden,juror.......................................... 16 50

234iConrad Ludeke,juror.......................................... 17 40

234 C. L. K0rnahrons,jur0r........................................ 16 50

234!E. M. Morelund, juror.......................................... i 16 50

23411. W. Williams, ............... i 15 80

234‘Jas. A. Jones, juror ............................................. 15 00

234jM. Gourdine, juror.............................................. 13 50

2341Thos. Judge,juror............................................... 16 50

234‘Chas. Greene, juror ............................................. 15 90

234iR. Givens, juror.................................................. 15 00

2341Jacob Fisher, juror............................................. 15 60

234iDuncan Fraser,juror.................., ........................ 19 00

234*Guy Edwards,ij............................................. 15 4O

234IHenry Artope, juror........................................... 15 00

234'Wm. B. Peuceel,juror.......................................... 6 00

2341Thos. Carragher, juror.......................................... 6 00

2341Jas. Francis, juror............................................... ~ 6 00

234 Wm. Glover, juror............................................. 6 00

234 Paul Miller,juror................................................ 6 00

234iR. H. Vanderhorst, juror..................................... 10 50
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234IN. P. Butler, juror..............................................

234'B. P. Seymour, juror............................................

234 George Cannon, juror...........................................

234 Moses Berry, juror ..............................................

234iProsper Flood, iuror............................................

234§Samuel Fraser, juror ............................................

234*Samuel Brown,juror...........................................

234 Scott McNeill, juror.............................................

2341Dufi'y Clarrender, juror.......................................' .

234EJ. Bruce Howard, juror ......................................

234'J0hn Freeman, Sr., juror ......................................

23413. Doscher, juror ................................................

2341 Moulton Emery, juror........................................ .

2345B. C. Tucker, juror ............................................

234 Isaac Vanderhorst, juror............................... , .......

234|Cain Lawrence, juror..' ........................................

234 Samuel Fyall, juror.............................................

234_John Bonum,juror.............................................

234lJohn Freeman, Sn, juror......................................

234 John Commins, juror...........................................

234 Prince Taylor, juror.............................................

23411saac B. Rivers, juror ..........................................

234 John D. Robinson, juror .......................................

234 Wm. \Vright, juror ...........................................

234 Thomas R. Howeye, juror.....................................

234'Alex. Artope, juror .................................. . ..........

234lI. S. K. Bennett, juror.......................... . ...............

2341James Lloyd, juror................................. ......

234iC. S. Miller,juror........................................‘........

234'Samuel Meares,jur0r.......

234 H. G. Thomas,juror...........................................

234 Cephas Lewis, juror.............................................

234 James Gardner, juror..........................................

234T. \V. Gibbes,juror.............................................

234C. \V. Getty, juror...............................................

234 Isaac B. Rivers, juror..........................................

234.John Gross, juror...............................................

234'J. J. Blake, witness ............................................. l

234,Nancy Edwards, witness ..................................... .l

234anry Edwards, witness........................................

234 George N. Little, witness ......................................

234 R. A. Vesey, witness ............................................

234 Ellen Manigault, witness.......................................
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234 Amelia Merick, witness.................. . .....................

234 Toney Aiken, witness............................. l .............

234 Jessee Dean, witness ............................................

234 J. M. Horton, witness...............

234 Nellie Fowler, witness..........................................

234 John Robinson, witness........................................

234 Lewis Hill, witness.............................................

  

234 Robert Fields, witness .......................................... .

234 H. Harrenberg, witness..............: .........................

234.1. M. Horton, witness.........................................

234 R. R. Williams, witness .......................................

234 Phillis Thompson, witness......................................

234 Frederick ,Watson, witness....................................

234 John Butler, witness............................................

234 John Johnson, witness..........................................

234 Darbin Law, witness............................................

234 S. L. Hinson, witness.....................'.....................

234 \Vm. Smalls, witness............................................

234 Elvira Pinckney, witness......................................

234’Syla Simons, witnessa ..........................................

234 Daphne Simons, witness .......................................

234‘ Harriet Robinson, witness.............................. , ......

2340. D. Lndeke, witness ..........................................

234'0. D. Lndeke, witness.....................'.....................

2341'Henry Alexander, witness....................................

234 Hercules Deas, witness.........................................

234l Robert Lee, witness............................................

234 Henry Page, witness...........................................

234,14“. Michel,

2341Daniel Turpin, witness.........................................

234EScipio Jones, witness...........................................

-234 T. B. Chapman, witness ...... . ................................

234 Jno. Jenkins, witness...........................................

234 Jno. O’Keet'e, witness..........................................

234 Henry Edwards, witness.......................................

234M. Mushington, witness...-......................................

234:A. E. Phillipy, witness .........................................

2341Chubby Wilson, witness ....................................... i

234lJas. White, witness ............................................ y

2341.]. F. Vanderlippe, witness...................................

234M. F. Vanderlippe, witness .................................... l

234 Francis Nipson, witness........................................

234 J. J. Kenney, witness.......................................... J

234|F. J. Heidt, witness.............................................
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2340. D. Ludehe, s 4 50

234 Henry Dennis, witness.......................................... ‘ 7 50

234 Martha Wilson, witness ....................................... I 4 L5

234 Jenny Fields, witness ........................................... i 4 25

234 Sarah Higgins, witness ......................................... I 9 ()1)

234 David Higgins, witness ........................................ l 9 00

22;4jl\1argaret Higgins, witness................................... _ 9 00

234 Thos; Williams, witness........................................ 2 00

234 Rebecca Brown, witness.........; ............................. I 3 00

234 Rebecca Brown, witness ....................................... i 3 00

234 B. H. Hoyt, witness ............................................. I 6 50

234‘Aaron Simonds, witness .................-....................... I 6 00

234 John Hayward, witness ........................................ l 6 00

234 Thos. Drayton, witness ........................................ j 8 50

234 Howard Comber, witness ..........'............................ , 7 50

234 Sarah Lamb, witness............................................J 3 50

234,Wm. Brayboy, witness: ........................................ | 4 50

2341“. J. Heidt, witness ............................................. 4 50

234d. J. Kenny, witness.......................................... 10 50

234 Francis Nipson, witness ...................................... t 4 50

235 B. R. Allender, juror........................................... l 16 50

23.3 Louis Rivers, juror ............................................ I 9 00

235‘“). H. Hallsall, juror.......................................... ' 9 00

2351John Nunan, juror..... . ....................................... - 25 50

23.")lJohn Brown, juror ..........'.................................... ‘ 25 50

235R. B. Artson,juror ............................................. | 51 01)

235‘Thos. E. Dixon, juror ........................................ l 51 01)

235E. M. Pitray, juror ............................................. 18 00

235 W. H. Jenkins, juror ........................................... 18 (it)

235 Robert \Vells,juror ............................................. 18 00

235'Jas. \Vhipple,juror............................................. j 18 00

A. Aspinwall, juror......................................... ‘ lb' 00

2351Benj. Hernandez, juror......................................... 18 00

23:3‘Gco. N. Little, juror ............................................ 18 00

235 W. G. Lawton, juror ........................................... ' 16 50

23.3'Samuel Perronneau, juror..............................'....... 16 50

235w. F. Burke,juror..........I ..................................... - 16 50

235 Phillip Blainey, juror.......................................... i 16 50

.235 \Vm. Glover, juror.............................................. ' 16 50

235‘H. L Benford, juror ............................................ 5 16 50

215 A. Marochetti, juror ............................................ ‘, 16 50

23:");Robert Alston, juror............................................ 21 ()0

235.1. Smalls,juror.................................................. I 16 .50

I
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235 A. Smalls,juror.................................................. 8 3 50

235‘s. Brown, juror .................................................. 8 50

235‘Joseph Lee,juror ........................................ . ....... 22 50

235,11. Bampfield,juror.................................. ........... 22 50

235 P. B. Morgan,juror............................................. 22 50

235 Charles Lndsou, juror......................................... 22 50

2351?. P. Bonneau,juror........................................... 21 00

235 G. H. Danzman, juror.......................................... 21 00

235 George Shrewsbury, juror..................................... 15 00

235E. W. Riley,juror.............................................. 15 00

235 John Goings,juror..........,................................... 22 50

23518. P. Graham, juror............................................. 22 50

235 Henry Holmes,juror............................................ 22 50

235 Richard Gaillard, juror ........................................ 22 50

235 H. C. Burckmeyer,juror ...................................... - 22 50

235 James Patterson, juror ......................................... 22 50

235 J. H. Brawley, juror ............................................ 22 50

235 H. S. Pickenpack, juror....................................... 22 50

235Primus Green, Constable ...................................... 10 00

235 H. Matthewcs, Constable ....................................... 49 50

235 P. Green, Jr., Constable....................................... 49 50

235 L. G. Brown, Constable ....................................... 28 50

235 H. C. Baker, Constable ............................. . .......... 60 00

235 C. Sherman, Constable ......................................... 15 00

235'H. C. Baker, Constable ........................................ 7 50

235 C. Matthewes, Constable ....................................... 15 00

235 C. M. Gayer, Constable ...................................... 7 50

2315 C. Benthan, Constable ........................................ 15 00

22$5‘Gaston Lord, Constable ........................................ 21 00

2351'1‘h0mas Bamtield, Constable .................................. 21 00

235 Jacob Hazel, Constable........................................ 22 50

2351?. M. Johnstone, Constable................................... 15 00

23510. Bentham, Constable ......................................... l 7 50

235‘\V. Darrill, Constable .......................................... ‘l 7 50

2351?. M. Johnstone, Constable ................................... 7 50

235i. G. Browne, Constable....................................... l 22 50

235‘Ben. Mills, Constable .......................................... l 22 50

23511. C. Baker, Constable ........................................ 15 00

235‘H. Matthewes, Constable...................................... l 7 50

2351P. Green, Jr., Constable ....................................... l 1 50

23511. 0. Baker, Constable ................. . ...................... l 1 so

23550. M. Gayer, Constable ....................................... ' 15 00

2351F. F. Covington, Constable ...................._ ................ 1 5 00

2351H. C. Baker, Constable ........................................ 7 50
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235 F. F. Covington, Constable.................................... 8 7 50

235 C. M. Gayer, Constable........................................ 7 50

235*L. G. Brown, Constable ...................................... 19 50

235-P. Green, Jr., Constable...............................a........ 19 50

235jH. C. Baker, Constable ................................ ‘......... 12 00

23511. Matthewes, Constable...................................... 19 50

235iGaston Lord, Constable ......................................... 13 50

235 Benj. Mills. Constable.......................................... 19 50

235 Win. Darrill, Constable...................................... . 15 00

22510. Sherman, Constable......................................... l 11 20
2:15 Wm. Darrill, Constable ....................................... l 19 .50

‘23-") July Porchcr, witness .......................................... 7 00

235WVm. \Vashington, witness....... , ............................ (1' 50

2351Yankee Washington, witness................................. 6 50

235iIsaac Relyea, witness ........................................... 7 50

235lCharlotte Rhett, witness...................................... - 7 50

235 R. C. Jervey, witness.......................................... 7 90

QIlSiTena Capers, witness............................................ 6 50

2351J0s. E. Johnson, Witness..................... , ................. 3 00

235i F. Nipson, witness............................................... 13 50

235'Silvey McNeill, witness 6 50

23'l5iC. H. Meyer, witness........................................... 1 50

23.3!Harry May, witness.............................................. 13 50

2350. H. Whiting, witness......................................... 1 50

235'Robin Gathers, witness......................................... 4 50

235iElias Combee, witness ......................................... 25 50

235-Cliptine Taylor, witness ....................................... 16 50

235lBenj. Mills, witness ........................................... 9 10

235»\V. Brayboy, witness ............................................ 7 50

235iThos. Stall,- witness ............................................. 25 50

2351Dennis Bunch, witness ......................................... 6 00

235 Jas. Wright, witness...‘.'......................................... 3 00

235'Richard Alston, witness ..................................... g 3 00

235 Primus Wright, witness.......................I ............... 9 00

235,H. C. Minott, witness.......................................... . 15 00

235llmcy Johnson, witness ......................................... 6 00

235 F. Brailsford, witness ........................................... 12 00

235\Jus. Wright, witness .................. i ........................ 3 00

235iW. H. Lockwood, witness..................................... 9 00

235 Jos. Truall, witness ...... -...................................... 15 00

235 Daniel Cox, witness............................................. 1‘2 00

235 H. Baker, witness.............................................. 6 00

2255,8amuel Blum, witness.......................................... 9 00
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235TGraee Dennis, 9 3 ()0

235 Scipio Maybank, witness ..................................... 4 50

235 John Johnson, witness .......................................... 4 50

235 H. W. Hendricks, witness... 21 00

235iHenry Dennis, witness.................. 3 00

235|Ann Caldwell, witness .......................................... 9 00

235 G. M. Chapin, witness......................................... 6 00

235 Henry Jackson, witness..................... -. .................. 9 00

2355Lewis H. Cordes, witness....................................... 9 00

2351James Batish, witness.......................................... 4 50

235IG. L. Butler, witness ......................................... 3 00

235,.1. Harrington, witness.......................................... 12 00

235 W. J. Cannon. witness........................................ 18 00

235 Wm. Brayboy, witness............t ............................. 9 00

235 John Brown, witness............................................ 4 50

235 John Grant, witness........................................... 4 50

235’J. \V. Mead, witness............................................ l . 37 70

235‘F. Nipson, witness............................................... I 15 ()0

2351Phillip Blainey, witness ........................... '........... 18 00

235TH. L. Perriu, witness.......................................... 22 50

235‘Eliza Mikel], 9 00

235.]. J. Kenney, witness ......................... ...'.............. 15 00

235‘ \V. Y. Lovett, witness .......................................... 7 50

235 John Washington, witness.................................... 6 50

2351Betty McNeill, witness......................................... 6 50

2351‘”. A. Hord, witness............................................ 6 00

‘ 35‘Lydia Frazier, witness................................. ,........ . 9 00

2235 Louis Browne, witness.......................................... 3 00

235C. S. Davis, witness ............................................. 15 00

235T'Jobn Dock, witness ............................................. 6 0‘)

2351‘H. Batteste, witness.............................................. 6 00

235,Thos. Snow, witness................. r ........................... 3 00

235iGeo. \Vright, witness ............................................ 6 00

235TH. C. Minott, witness............. ~ .............................. 15 00

235‘Flora Stewart, witness.......................................... 6 50

235‘Primus Simons, witness......................................... 4 50

235‘Wm. Rattman, witness......................................... 10 5O

235TLucy Manigault, witness ....................................... 8 50

2352P0mpey Aiken, witness......................................... 18 00

335.11. Kinloch, witness ............................................ 15 00

235,Robert Magill, witness.......................................... 4 5O

235C. Davis, witness.................... ............................ 4 50

235le. Brown, witness...- ........................................ - 12

O235TJoseph Truall, witness..........................................
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23 5 A. M. Mackey, witness......................................... S 4 5O

2335C. H. W'biting, witness ......................................... 4 50

235?. Dolau, witness ............................................... 4 50

235 H. C. Minott, witness........................................... 12 00

235|F. A. Michel, witness........................................... 7 50

235 A. Washington, witness........................................ 3 ()0

235VWm. Brayboy, witness.......................................... 11’. 50

235‘Kate \Vashington, witness..................................... 7 :50

235W. G. Garbon, witness .......................................... 6 ()0

2353Mary Washington, witness .................................... 7 50

2351-]. F. Backus, witness ......................................... 10 5O

235‘IL. Klein, witness ................................................ 10 50

235C. \Vashiugtou, witness ....................................... 7 50

21§5lFrederiek Brown, witness ...................................... 8 50

235lSarah Tynes, witness............................................ 3 50

235 H. W. Hendricks, witness..................................... 7 50

235 James Siinons, witness ........................... . .............. 8 50

235 Paul Benson, witness ........................................... 8 50

2Z351W. Brown, witness .............................................. 8 5O

2351Isabella Gregorie, witness..................................... 9 ()0

235m. W. Hendricks, witness.................................... e 00

2361Moses Brown, witness.......................................... 10 50

236lJohn Anderson, witness..................................... 3 00

236E. F. Burke, witness............................................ 10 50

236 Lizzie \Villiams, witness ....................................... 4 50

236‘Dennis \Vhite, witness.......................................... 4 50

236,Fanny Butler, witness ................................... '. ...... 9 60

236 Wm. Wilson, witness........................................... 1 50

236|Ellen Purse, witness............................................. 4 50

2fifiiFrances Jones, witness.......................................... ‘4 50

236.Joseph Truall, witness.......................................... 13 5O

236,Dr. F. P. Porcher, witness....‘................................. 13 50

236 Julia Aucrum, witness.......................................... 3 00

236Eliza Jackson, witness........... '. ............................. 9 60

236§Toby Brown, witness............................................ 5 00

2236 Kent Commodore, witness..................................... 4 50

236,R. C. Jervey, witness........................................... 1 90

2536§lsaac Evans, witness............................................ 7 00

236 J. E. \Vright, witness .......................................... 9 00

2Il6Sam. Washington, witness..................................... 3 50

236 Peter McNeil], witness.......................................... 6 50

236‘Henry Welfare, witness........................................ 10 30

236|Julia Jackson, witness.....................; .................... l 1 50
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236 Joseph Trnall, witness .......................................... l 8 9 00
236‘N. Perry, juror ................................................... l 21 00

2361.]. Blake, juror ................................................... l 21 00

236‘Robt. Fields, juror............................................... 13 50

236.Edward Weath'ers, juror....................................... 15 00

2363-loseph P. Howard,juror.... ................................... 18 00

236‘1Wm. Gowan,juror .............................................. 10 50

236 Wm. Gowan, juror ............................................. 7 50

236IR. A. Vesey, juror.............................................. 7 50

236 R. A. Vesey,juror.............................................. 6 00

236'Thos. Garety, juror ............................................ 22 50

236‘H. H. Hunter.juror............................................. 1 50

236John Goings,juror ............................ . ................. 5 20

236 N. Levin, Jr., juror..................... ....................... .. 7 50

236 Jas. P. Howard, 9 00

236i'l‘hos. Geraty, juror............................................. 9 00

236‘Wm. Gowan, juror...................._.......................... 9 00

236E. M. Pitray, juror.............. _.............................. o 9 00

236W. H. Jenkins,juror............ . .............................. 9 00

236iRobt. Wells, juror ............................................... 9 00

230 Jas. \Vhipple, juror............................................. 9 00

236 Edwd. \Veathers, juror.‘. ...................................... ' 9 00

236A. A. Aspinall, juror .......................................... , 9 00

236 Benj. Hernandez,juror ....................................,...... 9 00

236‘Ge0. N. Little, juror ............................................. 9 00

236 H. L. Benford,juror............................................ 9 00

236‘0. F. Burke,juror.................................. ............. 9 00

236‘Sam]. Perronneau,j\1ror....................................... 9 00

236‘Wm. Glover, juror ............................................. 9 00

236lPhilip Blainey, 9 00

236.1101. F. Lance, juror..................................... -. ...... 9 00

230W. G. Lawton,juror............................................ 9 00

236T. G. Boag, juror ............................................. 3 00

236%]. M. Gillings, juror............................................ 18 50

236 Israel Gaillai'd, juror........................................... 13 50

236‘F. Dauer, juror................................................... 13 50

236 Frank Bonneau,juror.......................................... 13 50

236.]. M. Adams, juror.............................................. 12 00

2336,R0bt.‘Alston, juror........................................‘...... 12 00

2369. H. Albers,jur0r............................................... 12 00

236iS. C. BmWn, juror............................................... 12 00

236 G. L. Butler, juror............................................... 12 00

23611‘. Bampfield,-juror ............................................. 12 00

2361M. D. Brown, juror.................... , ....... . ................. 12 00
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236 E. W. Lee, juror................................................ I S 13 50

236 James Lewis, juror................... l .......................... 13 50

236 Paul Lafayette, juror........................................... 13 50

236 Edward Linjoy,jur0r.............................. ., .......... 13 50

236 Francis Lee,jur0r............................................... 12 00

236 E. J. Lacassagne,juror............... '. ......................... 12 00

236 P. Green, 15 00

236 H. J. King,juror................................................ 12 00

236 E. W. Riley, juror .............................................. 6 00

236 O. Matthewes. juror............................................. 13 50

236 A. B. Mitchell,juror ................................. . ......... 13 50

236 Edward Mickey,juror.............................: ............ 12 00

2361A. Neiman,juror................................................ 12 00

236IA. E. Phillippy,juror.......'................................... 12 00

236_Fred Robinson,juror....................' ...................... 1 3 50

236lC. C. Righter,juror............................................ ' 12 00

236 o‘. G. Russell, juror.......... -. .................................. 12 00

236 P.'Green, Jr.,juror............... = ............................. 6 00

236‘T. D. Smalls, juror.............................................. 13 50

236 George Shrewsbury,juror...................................... 6 00

236;Robert Fields,juror...................... , ..................... 7 50

236;Ja.cob Swinton,juror............................................ 12 00

236 H. W. Slualls,jur0r............................................. 13 50

236%}. c. Webb, juror............................................... 12 00

236jJ. B. \Vriuht,juror.....................; ...............' ........ 12 00

236.A1ex. Williams, juror"... .............................,........ 12 00

236 B. Feldman,juror ..............................,...,............. 12 00

236lAdam Green, Jr., juror........................................ 12 00

236yMinda Reid, juror .................................. _............ 4 00

236lw. H. Chafi'ee,juror............2...'............................ 12 00

236 A. Cadet, juror............................ 12 00

236 W. C. Cole,juror. ....................... 12 00

236M. G. Camplin, juror......................................... 12 00

236’\Vm. Dart,juror....................................... ,..' ...... 12 00

236 John Cross, juror................................................ 12 00

236T. A. Davis,juror......................................; ........ 12 Oil

236 J. C. Dorbaum,jur0r.......................... _ ............... 12 W

236 Paul Frazier, juror.............................................. , 12 ['0

236M. F. Mason,juror............................................... 12 U"

236 P. M. Gregorie, juror.......... . ................................ 12 00

236 Adam Green, juror.................................... ". ........ 12 W

236 Primus Green, Sr.,juror..................................... 12 00

 

2361‘. H. Jones,juror..........................:.................... 12 ()0
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2373E. M. Pitray,juror............................................ i 818 00

237 Jae. Ladson, juror......................................... . ..... l 15 80

237 Richard Edwards, juror....................................... 19 50

237;Henry Drayton, juror.......................................... l 19 50

237|R. E. Dugan, jtlror.....' ........................................ j 19 50

237iEdward Corbett, juror.......................................... l 19 50

237%). G. Talley,'jur0r............................................. y 19 50

237R. Brown, 'uror.................................................. l 19 50

237|J. \V. Buc ,juror ............................................... 19 50

237C. H. Broughton,juror.......'................................. l 19 50

237|John Bonum,juror ............................................. 19 50

337|N. P. Butler,juror.............................................. l 19 50

237lSv C. Brown,juror............................................... ; 19 50

237|James Minott, juror............................................. I 19 50

237§Alex. Williams, juror.......................................... l 19 50

237,Czesar \Vaiters,juror............................................ l 19 50

237lF. M. Johnstone,jnror......................................... i 19 50

237,11. G. Thomas, juror ...................................._ ........ l 19 50

237[ltobert Nelson,juror........................................... 19 50

237,Aaron Righton, juror .......................................... 19 50

337lEdward Smiley,jur0r .......................................... ‘ 19 50

237iRobert Morrison,juror.................................... _.....l 19 50

237|Robert Fields, juror ............................................. l 19 50

237 H. D. Matthewes, juror........................................ 1 19 50

237lL. D. Meyer,jur_0r........ 19 50

237lJohn Edwards,juror..........................................., 16 30

237 G. A. Neufl'er, juror.......... v................................... 6 00

237 Wm. Murrell,juror........ ............................... 20 00

237lBen'. Hernandez,jur0r....... . ...... \.......................... l 3 00

‘237l\'V. Perry, juror.............................................. l 9 00

237 Wm. Harrison,juror.......................................... l 24 00

. 237 Daniel Cox,juror.............................................. 15 00

237 Jos. P. Howard, juror.................. ........................ i 18 00

237 lt. H. Harney, juror ............................................ l 18 00

237 Jas. Whipple, Constable ....................................... 1 1

237 Jos. E. Johnston, Constable................................... l 1 50

237 R. \V. Easton, Constable.........., ........................... i 15 00

237 John Cross, Constable.......................................... l 15 00

237 Thomas Bampfield, Constable................................ i 15 00

237 J. J. Hardy, Constable ............., ........................... j 15 00

237 C. M. Gayer, Constable........................................ ,‘ 15 00

237 F. F. Covington, Constable....................................+ 18 00

237iPrimus Green, jr., Constable .............. -. .................. , 1 50

2371s. R. Williams, Constable.................................. .l 1 50
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237 John M. Haley, Constable .....................................

237 C. F. Burke, Constable..........................................

2137 Peter B. Ashe, Constable...............

237 John Cross, Constable..................................

237 Thomas Bampfield, Constable.................................

2371\V. E. Burke, Constable ........................................

237 Prince Taylor, Constable.......................................

227 C. S. Miller, Constable..........................................

237‘Isaac B. Rivers, Constable .....................................

237 Charles Sherman, Constable ....................................

2371-]. A. Mushington, Constable ..................................

237i R. W. Easton, Constable ............... . ............ , .........

237LGaston Lord, Constable........................................

237‘John Cross, Constable..........................................

237 Peter Ashe, Constable ...........................................

237 Isaac B. Rivers, Constable ..................................... ;

237 R. \V. Easton, Constable ......................................

237 Christopher Burke, Constable .................................

237 F. F. Covingtou, Constable....» .................................

237 C. M. Gayer, Constable ......................................... l

237 Prince Taylor, Constable ....................................... l

237 Peter Ashe, Constable..........................................

237 R. \V. Easton. Constable......'.................................

237 C. F. Burke, Constable..........................................

237 G. L. Butler, Constable ........................................

237 F. F. Covington, Constable ....................................

237 C. Moultrie Gayer, Constable ..................................

237 John Cross, Constable.............'............................. i

237 R. \V. Easton, Constable.............................

237 Peter Ashe, Constable ................................

237Isaac B. Rivers, Constable ............ , ........................ 1

237C. Burk'e, Constable.............................................

237 Charles Simons, Constable: .................................... l

237 F. F. Covington, Constable ................................... l

237 C. Moultrie Gayer, Constable...............

237,Peter Ashe, Constable ...........................................

237 Isaac B. Rivers, Constable ......................................

237 John Cross, Constable ............................................

237 F. F. Covington,

237 C. Moultrie Gayer, Constable................................. i

237 Charles Shier, Constable ........................................ l

238 James Stocker, Juror............................................

238‘H. C. Rivers, Juror .............................................

--------------------

  

 

  

21 00

21 00,

3
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238 Robt. Brown, juror............................................. 8 21 00

238A. Washington,juror.......................................... I ' 21 00

238A. Small,juror................................................... 21 00

238 Paul Bailey, juror............................................... i 21 00

238 \V. Jennings, juror.............................................. i 21 00

2381). Legare, 21 00

2385. A. Gaillard, juror............................................ ‘ 21 00

238 A. Johnson, juror....-. .......................................... l 21 00

2338 Chas. Osborn, juror............................................. 21 00

2% w. E. Elliott, juror ............................................. l 21 00

238'Jae. Ross, juror................................................ I 00

238.1“. Lance. juror................................................... 18 00

238'Phillip Blainey,juror.......................................... 18 00

238;\Vm. Glover, juror............................................. 18 00

2218fW. G. Lawton,juror.....................:...................... 18 00

2138 Sam Perronneau, juror......................................... l 18 00

231.1. B. Plumean.juror................................... , ........ r, 18 00

23>sirI.L. Benford, ............ | 1s 00
23801. N. Little, juror............................................... l 18 00

23%. H. Matthews, juror.......................................... I 18 00

238‘Edward \Veathers,juror....................................... ‘ 18 00

238 Jas. Whipple,jur0r............................................. 18 00

2:;s;Robr.Wo11r.juror............................................... | 18 00

238 \V. H. Jenkins,jur0r.................. . ........................ 18 00

238,1Vm. Glover, juror.............................................. l 18 00

238 Peter Ashe, Constable .......................................... 15 00

238 R. \V. Easton, Constable.................... '................... | 15 ()0

238rChristopher Burke, Constable........ . ....................... I 15 00

2338 Chas. Vanderhorst, Constable ............................... ‘ 1 50

239 Dr. E. F. Alston, poor account .............................. j 44 00

240 H. Green, Constable........................................... 52 ()0

241 P. Flynn, Constable............................................. ‘ 275 00

24-2 M. McLaughlin, Constable................................... l 202 00

243 J. F. Mason, public buildings................................j 7 50

244 J. Montgomery, road aqpount. .....’.......................... 1 0 43

245 J. Hutchison, road account................................... I 10 43

246 E. W. Green, road account................................... l 10 43

2475117. H. Thompson, expense account......................... 79 67

248 H. 1V. Hendricks, poor account............................ l 226 68

249 H. Harris, public buildings................................... 141 ()0

250‘A. J. Alston, road account.................................... 41 75

2510. C. Bowen, Sheriff........................................... 1,719 00

252.Primus Divine, road account ................................. I 10 43

253;W. H. Dunneman, bridge account......._ ................... 2 1 00
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254i‘V. H. Dunneman, bridge account .......................... 3 46 00

255lJ. F. Mason, bridge account...... '........................... 5 00

256A. W. Dufi‘us, expense account .............................. 42 00

257 L. Dunneman, road account.-................................ 276 66

25%:Chas. Simonds, expense account............................ 17 5

259M; Montgomery, road account................................. 10 43

2611\Samuel Rainey, bridge account................. . ........... 26 00

261 S. C. Brown, juror............................................. 9 ()0

261 Moses Perry, juror.............................................. 9 00

2611Prosper Fludd, juror........................................... 9 00

261 Samuel Brown, juror ........................................... 9 00

261‘Sarnuel Frazer, juror............. . ............................ 9 00

261 Primus Green, Jr., juror....................................... 9 00

261'W. E. Elliott, juror............................ ............ _ 9 00

261 J. B. Dacosta, juror............................................. 9 00

261 Wm. Dart, juror ......... -. ..................................... i 9 ()0

261 R. E. Dugan, juror ........................................... 9 ()0

261 Lisbon Bonneau, juror.................... . .................... ‘ 9 00

261iJ. H. Brawley, juror.......................................... 9 00

2614C. B. Clanoey, juror........................................... 9 00

261lRobt. Brown, juror ............................................. 9 01)

261 Jas. R. Blackburn, juror .............. . ....................... 9 00

.26le. \V. Bolger, juror .....................................x ...... 9 00

261 And. Singleton, juror .......................................... 9 ()0

261 W. M. Reed, 9 00

261 Fred. Robinson, juror.........................................‘ 9 00

261 J. P. Howard, juror........................................... 9 00

26158.. J. Mears, juror............................................... ‘ 9 00

261 R. H. Vanderhorst, juror................................... i 9 00

261 James J. Young, juror .........................................4 9 00

261chott McNeill, juror...........................................{j 9 00

2611Dufl‘y Clarendon, juror............ 9 00

2611George Mason, juror............................................ l 9 00

261 John Gautl', juror .............................................. l 9 00

261 H. C. Minott, juror............................................. l 9 00

261 Thos. Keegan, juror ...................... \. ..................... 9 00

261 C. W. Getty, juror .............................................. 9 00

261 Abram Jones, juror ........................................ 9 Oil

261 Edward Harlestou, juror....'. ................................ 9 00

261 J. E. Johnson, juror......... - .................................. j 9 O9

261 Tony Flagg, juror ........................................ q ...... “- 9 (N)
261 John NV. Gordon, juror....................................... l 9 00

261 Chas. Claggett, juror ........................................l.. 9 00
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l
261 N. P. Butler, juror ..............................................

261 Ed. R. Fordhaln, juror .........................................

261 F. M. Johnstone, juror.........................................

‘ AMOUNT.

i

1

4

261 Thos. F. Smalls, juror .......................................... i

261 And. Rivers,jur0r...............................................

261 H. \V. Oppenheim, juror...................................... '

261 Peter Virgin,juror..............................................

261 Prince A.Simmons, juror......................................

26111. S. K. Bennett, juror .......................................... '

261 James Mazyck,juror...........................................

261 T. B. Maxwell,juror ...........................................

261 Isaac \Veston,juror..................-.., ........................

261 Alex. Williams, juror..........................................

261 Peter Miller, juror..............................................

261,0. \V. Seignious, juror ..........................................

261 L. D. Meyer, juror..............................................

2611And. Wethers, witness..........................................

261 Edw. \Vethers, witness ......................................... ,

261 William Reed, witness .........................................

261 Scipio Kinlaw, witness .........................................

2611\V. H. Jenkins, witness ........................................

261 J. P. Howard, juror ...........................................

261‘Edw. Dewan, witness........................................... '

261 IThos. Mishaw, witness..........................................

261 Sarah Jenkins, witness. ........................................ ‘

2611K. H. Bomar, witness ...........................................

261; Walter L. Smith, witness.......................................

1

1

l

261'Julius Backson, witness....................................... '

261 1 Wm. Brayboy, witness .........................................

261 Dr. M. breenlund, witness....................................

2611Henry Taylor, witness..........................................

261‘Prince Taylor, witness.........................................

261$A. B. Bryan, witness ...........................................

261 ,C. D. Ludeke, witness..........................................

261iJohn A. Mitchell, witness.....................................

261‘Chas. Simons, witness..........................................

261‘Ge0. H. Dantzman, witness ...................................

261‘Edw. \Vethers, witness.................... . .....................

261lCarrie Morrison, witness .............................. ‘. ........

261 ; Margaret Cakely, witness......................................

261,!Annie Hayward,

261§P. \V. Elsey, witness............................................

261’Frank Drayton, witness .......... 1 ............................

2611Eliza. Moore, witness............................................ l

KIO’AQKIQ'JRIflelmat330:6}O:$32QOQDHNwkHHv-F—flpva-CCZDQOQO'ZDQOQCICLQDQCQOQEOCDQO 00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

50

50

01)

25

50

50

50

7O

00

00 v

00

00

50

00

00

00

00

01)

00

50

50

50

5O

50

51)

50

00

50
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261lJoe Moore, witness......................... ‘ ..................... 3 7 50

261‘John A. Mitchell, witness..................................... 4 00

261_Quintus \Vashington, witness .................................. 2 30

261 Wm. Darrill, witness. ......................................... 3 50

261,8amuel W. Smith, witness.................................... 7 50

261 C. Moultrie Gayer,Constable...... ..................... 13 50

2611‘. F. Covington, Constable.................................... 13 01)

261 1’». \V. Easton, Constable........................ ,............... 9 OO

26l \Vm. A. Herd, Constable... 4- 50

261 Chas. Simonds, Constable...................................... 9 00

2611W. E. Burke, Constable....................................... 9 00

261,23amuel Ashe, Constable....................................... 9 0t)

261‘Jas. Baxter, Constable.......................................... 9 06

261 Chas. Sherman, Constable .................................... 9 06

261 John Cross, Constable ........................................ _... 9 00

261 Peter Ashe, Constable........................................... 9 ()0

26LPrince Taylor, Constable......................................... 9 00

2611-1. B. Rivers, 9 00

261 Aaron Barton, Constable....................................... 9 00

261 John Houston, Constable....................................... 9 00

261 C. F. Burke, Constable......................- ................... 9 00

261!John Bouum, Constable........................................ 9 66

2621W. H. Thompson, road account.............................. 105 45

263 N. P. Butler, Constable........................................ 29 00

264 R. Fields, Constable........................................... 36 00

265 C. Findley, road account]...................................... 10 43

266 Dr. \V. T. W. Baker, poor account......................... 129 :30

267 Dr. \V. T. “7. Baker, poor account ......................... I 104 25

266,Dr. \V. T. 1V. Baker, poor account......................... ' 108 '25

. 2691‘. G. Garbon, Constable....................................... 63 06

2705John Butler, Constable...............;........... .............. T3 ()0

2711-]. M. Butler, Constable........................................ 16 66

272 G. L. Butler, Constable........................................ 8 00

273 J. M. Horton, Constable.......................................1 11 30

274 H. P. Butler, Constable ......................................... [ 7 00

275 G. L. Butler, Constable......................................... l 12 00

276 J. J. Young, Constable ....................... . ................. 3 00

2771.1. J. Young, Constable.......................................... l 46 00

278‘J. A. “’illiams, Constable...................................... ' 68 00

279§J. A. \Villiams, Constable.......................................l 78 0‘)

280‘Anthony Gibbs, Constable............................................1 132 06

281 J. E. \Vright, Constable..................................... 14:3 00

282 Dr. H. McKewn, poor account...................................... 184 00
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283',Dr. E. M. Jenkins, poor account............................ $ 39 00

284'Dr. E. M. Jenkins, poor account ............................. 52 00

2851W. H. Dunneman, bridge account ........................ I, 76 50

286W. H. Dunneman, bridge account .......................... l 3‘.) 00

2871\V. H. Harmon, road account................................ 2O 86

288iAlms House, poor account.................................... 80 40

289A. F. Curtis, bridge account.....................'............ 15

290A. F. Curtis, bridge account.................................. 40 38

291,‘J. C. Meyers, bridge account ................................. i 257 00

292J. F. Mason,.public buildings................................. l 40 00

293‘Charles Simonds, expense account........................... , 8 32

294iJ. \V. Lloyd, public buildings. .............................. l 40 75

295iHiram Harris, stationery ...................................... l 148 00

296i Wm. Darrill, road account.................................... 40 00

297:0. w. Buttz, Solicitor................................: ......... ! 717 50

298*Aaron Logan, Coroner......................................... l 14 20

299T. Heitman, road account.. 27 50

3001B. Perry, stationery .....................\. ........ _............. l . 97 38

301%). C. Bowen, , 4,776 95

302,Jacob Williman, Clerk of 2,278 25

3031Richard Williams, road account..............................i 41 66

304=L. Dunneman, road account........................................... l 167 58

-3()51W. H. Thompson, road 134 10

306,James Hutchinson, bridge account........ 25 00

3071'1‘. H. Hawkins, road account.......... 245 50

30711“. H. Hawkins, road .-, 81 (10

3085J. H. Steinmeyer, bridge account...............................\ 37 5O

309iEdward Perry,stationery.................... a 6

310‘D. T. Corbin, past indebtedness................................. 219 50

311lBenjamin Mills, road account....I ................................... 40 00

3125City Hospital, poor account........................................... l 395 50

313‘J. H. Hamilton, expense account................................... i 15 00

314iW. H. Thompson, road account................. '. .................... l 78 00

315‘J. H. Steinmeyer, bridge account................................... l 37 50

316W. J. Trim, expense account............................ 15 00

—317]Wm. M. Bird 6t Co., expense account............................ 9 00

3187J. G. Mayer, bridge account..................~............... 81 67

319‘Edward Perry, stationery ................................................ ‘ 57 13

320iDr. Wm. Roper, poor account ................................ 45 00

321 South Carolina Railroad Company, road account ....... 30 00

322 Dr. C. Sams, poor account ..................................... 57 75

- 323 P. Maz ck, expense account.................................. 1 8 34

324 James oyce, poor account. .................................. ‘ 6O 00

3261J. F. Mason, expense account ................................ 99 00
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326‘Commissioners Public Lands, poor account............... $ 180 00

327 W. T. Stafford, bridge account............................... 11 35

328 Dr. T. E. Hertz, Coroner’s account......................... 40 04)

329 Dr. T. S. Thompson, Coroner’s account..................... 10 00

330 \V. E. Burke, Coroner’s account .............................. 79 00

331B. W. Easton, Coroner’s account ............................ 83 00

332 J. \V. Miller, Coroner’s account.............................. 38 (It)

3331James K. Brown, Coroner's account........................ 93 00

334 W. M. Sparks, Coroner's account........................... 180 00

33:3.J. \V. Lloyd, Coroner’s account; ............................v - 58 00

3361Dr. T. L. Ogier, Coroner’s account.......................... 20 00

337 Dr. C. B. Lanneau, Coroner’s account .................... 10 00

338} Dr. M. Greenland, Coroner’s account....................... 80 00

339.Dr. E. H. Kellers, Coroner’s account....................... 10 00

5540jDr. J. E. Dawson, Coroner’s account....................... 20 00

341 Dr. B. A. Bosemon, Coroner’s account...'................,. 16 00

3421Aaron Logan, Coroner's account............................. 1,357 97

343,11. W. Duffus, expense account ............................. 57 00

344M. B.-Bradlcy, road account.......‘ ......................... 20 86

345,.1amcs Boyce, poor account.......................... '. ......... 60 00

346111. \V. Edwards, road account............. _. ................. 20 86

347 Jacob Montgomery, bridge account......................... 5 00

348’\Vm. Cumbee, road account................................... 5‘2 05

349 A. D. Hare, bridge account................................... 60 3‘2

350'L. Dunnemann, road account................................. 247 9-5

asliw. H. Thompson, plank road ................................ s4 00

352,}Jacob Montgomery, road account ........................... 10 41

353 W. H. Dunnernan, bridge account.......................... 133 54]

354 W. H. Dunneman, bridge account.......................... 48 00

355'Cliarles Findley, road account ................................ 21 85

3561 Wm. E. Milligan, expense account.......................... 39 00

357 Edward Palmer, public buildings........................... 98 U!)

3581.]. J. Young, past indebtedness ............................... 594 00

359,11. Caulfield, past indebtedness .............................. 560 00

360 W. Y. Lovett, past indebtedness ............................. 48 50

361 \V. Y. Lovett, past indebtedness.............. '............... 386 ()0

3621W. Y. Lovett, past indebtedness............................. 192 ‘25

363 W. Y. Lovett, past indebtedness ............................. 343 ()0

364iDr. M. G. Camplin, poor account........... v ............... 14 50

365%.]. C. Meyers, bridge account.................................. 122 00

366 Charles Simonds, expense account............................ 8 33

367,1Hart & Co., plank road .............‘............................ 85 05

 

368D. T. Corbin, past indebtedness.............................. ‘600 00
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369 J. C. Meyers, bridge account................................ $ 54 00

370lJames Hutchinson, road account ............................ 10 41

3711F. Connor, bridge account.................................... 278 20

3721C. W. Buttz, Solicitor......................................... 190 00

373,0. W. Buttz, Solicitor........................................... 680 00

374,C. \V. Buttz, public buildings................................. 51 05

375W. J. Trim, public buildings ..................... . ........... 98 00

376 A. A. Browning, plank road.................................. 96 62

377‘;A. A. Browning, plank road .................................. 9O 70

378VA. A. Browning, plank road.................. ................ 98 65

3791A. A. Browning, plank road .................................. 95 50

380 A. A. Browning, plank road.................................. 99 84

381‘A. A. Browning, plank road.................................. 94 91

382 A. A. Browning, plank road.................................. 45 24

383A. A. Browning, plank road.................................. 59 40

384A. A. Browning, plank road.................................. 50 40

385A. A. Browning, plank road ................................. 99 42

3861A. A. Browning, plank road ................................. 5O 40

3871A. A. Browning, plank road .................................. 98 55

388W. H. Dunnemann, bridge account ........................ 124 50

389:8. C. R. R. Co., plank road .................................... 96 00

39015. C. R. R. Co., plank road.................................... 24 00

391‘s. C. R. R. Co., plank road .................................... 52 50

392 S. C. R. R. Co., plank road.................................... 56 40

393 Edward Perry, stationery ...................................... 3 75

394‘Adger Steamship Company, poor account.................. 12 00

3951\Vm. E. Milligan, expense account.......................... 28 00

396lDufi‘y Clarender, juror.. 5 50

39617.1). Butler, juror............................................. 4 5O

396tT. \V. Bolger, juror............................................ 9 00

396 James R. Blackum, juror..................................... 9 00

396‘Charles Clagget, juror......................................... 9 00

3961\Vm. E. Elliott, juror.......................................... 9 00

3.96le. Dart.juror ................................................ 9 00

396R. E. Dugan, juror............................................. 9 00

396Lisbon Bonneau, juror......................................... 9 00

3961.]. H. Brawley, juror........................................... 9 00

396C. B. Clancy, ........ 9 00

396'Robert Brown, juror............................................ 9 00

396LH. C. Minot, juror.............................................. 9 00

396|Primus Green, Jr., juror...................................... g 00

00396'Abram Jones, juror.............................................

39 '
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396IC. \V. Getty, juror.............................................. ;

396'Th0mas Keegan,juror..........................................‘

396lEdward IIarleston, juror.......................................

396M. E. Johnson, juror ............................................

396 Toney Flagg, juror.............................................

396 L. D. Meyer, juror..............................................

396 N. Hill, juror........................................\ ..........

306'J. \V. Gordon, juror ...........................................

396iIsaac \Vestou, juror.............................................

396 Peter Miller,juror...............................................

396iJames Mazyck,jur0r...........................................

3.96 Prince A. Sirnons,juror........................................

396 I. S. K. Bennett, juror..........................................

396 Peter Virgin, juror..............................................

3961Andrew Rivers, juror...........................................'

306 J. E. Johnston, juror............................................

396lG. J. Jackson, juror............................................

396C. W.Seignious, juror.........................................

396§Edward Harleston, juror.......................................

3961 R. Blackburn,juror.........................................

396M. S. K. Bennett, juror..........................................

396‘ Peter Miller, juror..............................................

396‘N. Hill, juror.....................................................

396R Moran, juror ..................................................

3961‘. \V. Bolger, juror ...........................................

396 F. M. Johnstone, juror.........................................

396lT. F. Small,juror................................................

396,Gabriel Jackson, juror.........................................

396‘Alexander \Villiarns, juror ....................................

396‘Lishon Bonneau, juror..........................................

396[R. E. Dugan, juror .............................................

396.1. B. DaCosta, juror ............................................

3H6i'l‘. B. Maxwell, juror...........................................

3961Prince A. Simone, juror........................................

396 Robert Brown, juror ............................................

396 Charles Claggett, juror .........................................

396"l‘oney Flagg, juror.............................................

396 J. H. Brawley,jur0r....

306 C. B. Clancy,juror ...........................

3961Abram Jones, juror.............................................

396K). \V. Getty,juror ................................................

396i'l‘homas Keegan,juror..........................................

 

  

 

 

396,11. C. Minott, juror...............................................

8 wwwwwwwwwhwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwmww

88882%282$288288888g28282388822888888882228

j AMOUNT.

l
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396‘Primus Green, Jr,, juror....................................... $ 3 00

396‘\Vm. E. Elliott, juror......................................... 3 ()0

396,J. B. DaCosta, juror ........................................... 3 00

396 \Vm. Dart, juror................................................ 3 00

396 L. D. Meyer, juror ............................................. 3 00

396 John \V. Gordon, juror .................. , ..................... 3 00

396‘Alexander Williams, juror.................................... 3 00

396 Isaac \Veston, juror ........................................... 3 00

396 Andrew Rivers, juror................ . ....................... 3 60

396 Peter Virgin, juror ............................................. 8 00

396T. B. Maxwell, juror ........................................... 3 00

396 James Mazyck, juror ......................................... 3 00

396 T. F. Smalls, juror ............................................. 3 00

396 F. M. Johnstone, juror......................................... 3 00

396 N. Hill, juror................................................... 9 00

3961Tarters Rennett, juror......................................... 16 30

396‘Moses Berry, juror............................................. 9 00

3965. C. Brown, juror ............................................ 9 00

396 Samuel Brown, juror......................................... 9 00

396 Prosper Fludd, juror .......................................... 9 00

396 Samuel Fraser, juror.......................................... 9 00

396|John Caufl', juror....................... ,........................ 9 00

396 Dufi'y Clarendon, juror....................................... 9 00

396 George Mason, juror .......................................... 9 00

396,N. P. Butler, juror. ........................................... 9 00

396 James J. Young, juror....................................... 9 00

396‘Scott McNeil], juror ............................................ 9 00

396R. J. Mears, juror.............................................. 9 00

896 R. H. Vanderhorst, juror .................................... 9 00

396|Frederick Robinson, juror .................................... 9 00

3969. P. Howard, juror............................................ 9 00

3961Andrew Singleton, juror ...................................... 9 00

396.Wm. Reed,jur0r...................; ........................... 9 00

396‘Lisbon Bonneau, juror......................................... 9 00

396:Clarles Clag ett, juror......................................... 9 00

.396,Thos. \V. Bo ger, juror....................................... 9 00'

396 Toney Flagg, juror ............................................. 9 00

396‘H. W. Oppenheim, juror...................................... 9 00

396TJ. H. Brawley, juror........................................... 9 00‘

39610. B. Clancy, juror............................................. 9 00

396 Gabriel Cannon, juror .......................................... 18 00

396TRobert Brown, juror............................................ 9 00
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v3961.193. R. Blackburn, juror ....................................... 8 9 00

396 H. O. Minott, juror............................................. 9 00

3961Primus Green, Jr., juror ....................................... 9 00

396W. E. Elliott,juror............................................. 9 00

396 R. E. Dugan, juror ........................................... 9 00

396 Abram Jones, juror........................ 2 .................... 9 00

396 Edward Harlest-on, juror ...................................... 9 00

396%1‘. B. Maxwell, juror ............................................ 9 ()0

396 Peter Miller, juror ............................................... 9 00

396 J. E. Johnson, juror ............................................ 9 00

396,Alex. \Villiams, juror .......................................... 9 00

396C. W. Getty, juror ............................................... 9 00

396 L. D. Meyer, juror ................................................ 9 00

396 N. Hill, juror ..................................................... 9 00

396;.1. \V. Gordon, juror ............................................. 9 00

396 F. M. Johnstoue, juror.......................................... 9 00

396 T. F. Small,juror..... . ........................... - .............. 9 00

396 E. R. Fordham, juror .......................................... 9 00

396 W. Dart, juror.................................................. 9 00

39611. S. K. Bennett, juror .......................................... 9 00

396-Jas. Mazyck, juror.............................................. 9 00

396 Isaac Weston, juror .............................................. 9 ()0

396‘Peter Virgin, juror .............................................. 9 00

396 Thomas Keegan, juror... ..................................... 9 00

396 J. B. DaCosra, juror............................................. . 9 00

3960. \V. Seignious, juror......................................... 9 00

396 Prince A. Simona, juror ........................................ 9 00

396 Andrew Rivers, juror ............................................ 9 00

396 Moses Berry, juror............................................. 4 50

396 Scott. McNeill, juror............................................. 5 00

396 Prosper Fludd, juror............................................ 7 50

396.Wm. Reed, juror ............................................... 4 50

396 Andrew Singleton, juror .................................. 4 50

396 Samuel Fraser, juror............................................. 5 00

396 Samuel Brown,juror...... 5 00

396 Fredk. Robinson, juror.......... _.............................. 5 09

396 George Mason, juror ............................................. 4 50

396 J. J. Young, juror................................................ 4 50

396 J. P. Howard, juror.............................................. 4 50

396.8. C. Brown, juror.............................................. 4 50

396 R. H. Vanderhorst, juror...................................... 4 50

~396|Jolm Gaufl', juror ................................................. 4 50

l
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396lR. J. Mears, juror ............................................... $ 4

396lE. R. Fordbam,juror.......................................... 4 50

396.11. W. Oppenlicim,juror....................................... 7 50

396lPorter Canlier, juror............................................ j 7 50

396lC. J. Fuller, juror ............................................... x 6 00

396ons. Beattie, juror............................................. | 1 50

396,1Pompey Jenkins, juror.......................................... ‘ 4 00

396,.Iames Nell, juror ................................................ 1 50

396lIsaac B. Rivers, juror......................................... 13 5O

3961Louis Taylor, juror............................................. 13 50

396lJohn Simonds, juror ........................................... 13 50

396YD. D. McAlpin, juror .......................................... 15 00

396iH. D. Matthews, juror.......................................... 13 50

3961Benj. Moncrief, juror ........................................... 13 50

396%A. E. Phillippy, juror .......................................... 13 50

396E. M. Whiting, juror........................................... 13 50

396iC. \V. Getty,juror ............................................... 13 50

396 C. B. Clancy, juror ............................................. 13 50

396 J. H. Kendall, juror............................................ 13 50

396 G. H. Garckes, juror........................................... 15 00

396 James Francis, juror............................................ 13 50

396117. F. Fosberry,juror ........................................... 13 50

396‘Primus Devine,juror........................................... 13 50

3961Lazarus Drayton, juror......................................... 13 50

396:“7. F. Dover, juror ............................................ 13 5.0

396iSeptember Drayton, juror.................................... 15 50

396onbn R. Campbell, ............ 12 00

396jFrank Callenton, juror ......................................... 15 50

396QJoe Cale,jur0r.................................................... 15 00

396lEdward Brill,juror ............................................. 13 50

396E. R. Bolger, juror ............................................. 13 50

3965A. Barden,juror ................................................ 13 50

396,Isaac Burden, juror.............................................. 13 50

396;L. G. Brown, juror ............................................. 15 00

396M. F. Becker, 15 25

396lJoseph Blaney, juror.................... . ..................... 15 00

396‘Andrew Singleton,juror . 17 00

396‘Wm. Reed,jur0r............................................................. 13 50

3961Fred. Robinson, juror .......................................... 12 50

396lJ. P. Howard, juror............................................. 13 50

3965a J. Mears, juror............................................... 12 00

' 3961B. H. Vanderhorst, juror...................................... 13 50
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396iE. R. Fordham,jur0r.......................................... $10 50

396 J. J. Young,juror ............................................... 13 50

396 Scott McNeill, juror............................................ 14 00

396‘Samuel Brown,juror........................................... 12 50

396 Dufl'y Clarender, juror......................................... 13 00

396‘George Mason, juror............................................ 13 50

396 John Gaufl'. juror............................................... 12 00

396 Samuel Fraser, juror............................................ 14 00

396 Prosper Fludd, juror.......................................... 15 00

396 Moses Berry, juror.............................................. 13 50

396 S. C. Brown, juror.............................................. 13 50

396 George Cannon, juror......................................... 15 50

396 Richard Spencer, juror................... . ..................... 3 00

396 \V. T. B. Dennis, juror....................................... 3 00

396 Moses Randolph, juror......................................... 3 00

396 B. J0ues,juror................................................... 1 50

396 F. M. Johnstone,juror......................................... 3 00

396 J. Hasel, juror ................................................. 3 00

396 James Dabbin, juror ............................................ 3 (K)

396 Richard Ballonee,juror....................................... T 50

396 Robt. W. Brown,juror......................................... 5 00

396 Peter Bright,juror........................;..................... 7 50

-396 Samuel Porcher,juror.......................................... I 5 50

396 Charles Lining, juror........................................... 1 50

396 Charles Lining,juror......................l .................... 15 00

396 John Godfrey, juror............................................. 1 50

396 D. D. McAlpin, juror.......................................... 1 50

396 H. D. Matthews,juror..........................................1 1 50

396yBen . Moncreif', juror........................................... 1 50

396C. B. Clancy,juror............................................. l 1 50

. 3961.1. M. Horton, juror............ , ................................ l 1 50

396;]‘1dward Montgomery, juror ................................... \ 1 50

396 John Freeman, Sr., juror..................z .................... I 1 50

396A. E. Phillippy,juror........................ r ................. l 1 50

396 Francis Salters, juror........................................... 3 00

396R. \V. Easton,juror..............: .............................. 1 50

396‘Jacob Montgomery, juror...................................... l 1:50

396,1‘ldward Montgomery, juror .................................. 1350

396 J. M. Horton, juror............................................. 13 50

396 Jacob Montgomery, juror...................................... 15 '50

396jRobert Brown. juror............................................ l 3‘00

396 D. Heyward,juror.............................................. l 15 00
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3963011“ Godfrey, juror ............................................. s15 00

396 John Freeman, Sn, juror...................................... 13 50

396 R. \V. Easton,juror ............................................. 13 5O

396‘Robin Gathers, juror............................................ 6 ()0

396‘Lisbon Bonneau,juror......................................... 4 75

396 Paul Miller, juror............................................... I 00

396 Richard Burney,juror ......................................... 3 00

396‘Prince Taylor,juror........................................... 9 00

396 B. Foley,jur0r................................................... 3 00

396 B. Foley,jur0r................................................... 9 00

396 B. Foley, juror................................................... 9 00

396 B. Foley,juror................................................... 9 00

396 J. A. Bailey,juror ............................................. 1 50

396‘J. B. Rivers, Constable .................... '..................... 4 50

396 Aaron Barton, Constable...................................... 4 50

396 John Houston, Constable............. 4 50

396 Prince Taylor, Constable .............. " 4 50

396 Samuel Ash, Constable........................................ ‘ 4 50

396 James Baxter, Constable...................................... 4 50

396 Charles Sherman, Constable ................................... 4 50

396'John Cross, Constable ......................................... 4 5O

396‘Peter Ash, Constable .............. r............................ 4 50

396‘ W. A. Hard, Constable....................................... 4 50

396 (‘harles Simonds, Constable ................................... 4 50

396 H. C. Baker, Constable ......................................... 4 50

396 John Bonum, Constable....................................... 4 50

396R. \V. Easton, Constable...................................... 4 50

396 W. E. Burke, Constable....................................... 4 50

396 C. F. Burke, Constable........................................ 4 50

396 Samuel Pringle, Constable ................................... 9 00

396rJacob Montgomery, Constable............................... 4 50

396 Samuel Pringle, Constable ..................................... 4 50

396‘Jacob Montgomery, Constable.............................. 9 00

396 Prince Taylor, Constable ...................................... 9 00

396lJohn Bonum, Constable ....................................... 9 00

396‘J. B. Rivers, Constable................................ . ........ 9 00

3961John Cross, Constable.......................................... 9 ()0

396 Peter Ash, Constable ........................................... 9 00

396~Aaron Barton, Constable ..................................... 9 00

396 John Houston,Constable.......................‘................ 9 90

396C. F. Burke, Constable ......................................... 9 00

396|Charles Sherman, Constable ................................. 9 00
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396lJames Backster, Constable.................................. 3 9 00

3961H. C. Baker, Constable ....................................... I 9 00

396 \V. A. Hord, Constable........................................ l 9 00

39tilCharles Simonds, Constable................................... l 9 00

396 \V. E. Burke, Constable ...................................... 9 00

396 Samuel Ash, Constable......................................... 9 00

396 R. \V. Easton, Constable..................................... 9 00

396‘Jacol) Montgomery,~Constable ................................ 9 00

3961H. C. Baker, Constable ....................................... 4 50

396 F. F. Covington, Constable.................................... 9 0t)

396C. M. Gayer, Constable....................................... 9 00

396lJohn Bonum, Constable....................................... 9 00

396lJ. B. Rivers, Constable......................................... 9 00

396 Peter Ash, Constable. ........................................ 9 00

396 Austin Barton, Constable..................................... 9 00

396tJohn Houston, Constable..................................... 9 00

396111.. \V. Easton, Constable ..................................... 9 00

396lCharles Sherman, Constable ................................... 9 00

396 \V. A. Hord, Constable....................................... 9 00

396 Charles Simonds, Constable.................................... 9 00

396 W. E. Burke, Constable ...................................... 9 00

396Samnel Ash, Constable....................................... 9 00

396lH. C. Baker, Constable....'................................... 9 00

396 John Cross, Constable .......................................... 9 00

396 James Baxter, Constable....................................... 9 00

396 C. F. Burke, Constable......................................... 9 00

396 Jacob Montgomery, Constable................................ 4 50

396 Samuel Pringle, Constable.................................... 9 00

396 Samuel Pringle, Constable .................................... 9 00

396 C. Moultrie Gayer, Constable................................ 16 50

396‘John Bonum, Constable ....................................... 15 00

396 C. F. Burke, Constable......................................... 15 00

396 Charles Simonds, Constable.................................. 15 00

396 Jno. D. Robinson, Constable ................. 16 50

396|Peter Ash, Constable........................................... 1 50

396lH. C. Baker, Constable............. . .......................... 1 50

396,John Bonum, Constable ....................................... 1 50

396ll’rince Taylor, Constable....................................... 1 5"

396 C. F. Burke, Constable......................................... 1 50

3961. N. Hayne, Constable.......................................... 15 00

396 Prince Taylor, Constable ...................................... 15 00

396E. \Voodward, Constable...................................... l 15 00
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396 John Cross, Constable .......................................... $15 00

39611. C. Baker, Constable ....................................... 15 00

396‘John Bonuru, Constable....................................... 1 50

396 I. N. Hayne, Constable ....................................... 1 50

396 C. F. Burke, Constable......................................... 1 50

39611. C. Baker, Constable....................................... 1 50

396>Mrs. T. Butler, witness ......................................... 5 00

3966. F. Falkins, witness .................................. 5 00

396,John Nelson, witness.......................................... 4 50

396WVm. Brayboy, witness ......................................... 10 5O

396,\Vm. Brayboy, witness............................... ‘- ......... 4 50

396Francis Johnstone, witness .................................... 6 00

396;Henry Drane, 1 50

396 J. P. Howard, witness .......................................... 2 00

396jMoses Jenkins, witness........................................ 4 50

396‘John Smith, witness............................................. 4 50

3961Peter Blake, witness ............................................ 4 50

396Ralpl1 Blake, witness ........................................... 4 50

396,Lymas Blake, witness.......................................... 4 50

396;R. Crawford, witness ............................................ 3 00

396,Altero Betancourt, witness .................................... 3 00 I

396 John Chesnut, witness.......................................... 4 5O

396,1Vm. Neal, witness.............................................. 3 ()0

3961Abe Buero, witness ............................................. 3 00

396 Joe Roberts, witness ............................................. 4 5O

3961James B. Jones, witness ....................................... 6 00

3961G. Davis, witness................................................. 3 00

396 \Vm. Dorrill, witness... 7 50

396 Jeff: Meyers, witness ............................................ 1 5O

396‘Francis Brown, witness........................................ 3 00

3961K. Evans, witness ............................................... 1 50

396B. Crawford, witness ............................................. 4 00

396‘Diana.Watkins, witness ...................................... 2 00

396-Joseph Watkins, witness...................................... 2 00

sso‘aiohurd Tucker, witness....................................... 12 00

396'James H. Middleton, witness ................................. 6 00

396'Johu Williman, witness........................................ 6 00

3961(Jato Brown, witness..l......................................... 7 50

3961Amy Lloyd, witness............................................ 5 00

396lFanny Zacharias, witness...................................... 10 00

3961Rosa Alexander. witness ....................................... 6 ()0

3961Barbara Alexander, witness ................................... 6 00
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I

396 Rosa Cohen, witness............................................ 8 6 00

396 Rachael Brill witness ......................................... 6 00

396 Leopold Joseph, witness ....................................... 6 01]

396E. Brill, witness ................................................... 6 (N1

396 Mary Cohen, witness ............................................ 6 00

396B. Mantoue, witness.............. 5 Oil

396 B. Mantoue, witness...................................... > ....... 5 00

396 Solomon Cohen, witness........................................ 6 W

396iMolly Green, witness............... . ............................ 5 0"

396 James Whipple, witness .........................'............. 1 50

396 F. C. Archer, witness........................................... 6 00

396 \Vrn. Seabrook, witness......................................... 7 5"

396 Ashley Canere, witness........................................ 4 0"

396 E. S. Wingate, Witness ......................................... 6 ll"

396 J. J. Kenny, witness............................................. 5 “‘1

396 J. Brougbton, witness .......................................... 4 00

396 John Elsey, witness........................ > .........' ............ 6 00

396‘Silver \Varing, witness......................................... 5 00

396 Henry Dennis, witness.......................................... 7 50

396 James Robinson, witness ...................................... 2 0']

396 Samuel Scott, witness........................................... i 6 5')

396 Samuel Rainey, witness.................... '..................... 6 00

396 Lydia Hargrave, witness........................-............... “l 00

396 Mary Pinckney. witness............. ‘ 14 50

396 Jack Nixon, witness........... .................. 1' 14 54?

396 \Vm. M. Hale, witness.......................................... 6 25

396 Joe Horlheek, witness......................................... 6 ‘35

396 Jefl'erson Wigfall, witness...................................... 5 0"

396 S. W. Robinson, witness ....................................... 4 m

396 Isabella Richardson, witness................................... 1 0"

396‘Jane Brown, witness ............................................ 1 ("l

396‘John Chesnut, witness .......................................... 3 "'J

396 Nat. Nesbit, witness............................................. i 3 00
396 John Green, witness ............................................. I 3 0‘]

396 O. R. Levy, witness ............................................. 3 w

396 F. J. Heidt, witness ............................................ 3 0‘)

396 F. J. Heidt, witness ........................................... 3 0"

396 F. Nipson, witness .......................... ................... 3 W

3965‘. Nipson, witness........................... . .................. 3 00

396 J. H. Kiep, witness ............................................. 4 "0

396‘John Tennent, witness.......................................... 5 00

396 Geo. Ludrick ..................................................... 5 0°
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0

Z > I

3961\Vm. Ludlow, witness.......................................... $ 5 00

396'Dr. M. Greenland, witness .................................... 3 00

396Dr. M. Greenland, witness ........... '. ........................ 3 00

396‘\Vm. Brayboy,'witness ......................................... 3 00

396 Seth Spencer, witness ........................................... 2 00

396‘Tom Richardson, witness........ . ............................. 3 00

396‘Sam. Crier, witness............................................ 4 50

396‘Wm. Bailey, witness............................................ 12 00

396‘Wm. 1Velcome, witness....................................... 12 00

396‘Jackson Filmore, witness...................................... 12 00

396 Renty Mikell, witness......................................... 12 00

396 Peter Bennett, witness........................................ 12 00

396‘James Jedon, witness .......................................... 12 00

396March Prime, witness. ........................................ 12 00

396, Bishop Rivers, witness .......................................... 12 00

396‘Alfred Smith, witness .......................................... 12 00

396‘Mackey Brown, witness....................................... 12 00

396‘Edward Whaley, witness ..................................... 12 00

396 Samson Simons, witness ........................................ 12 00

3961George Bright, witness ......................................... 12 00

396jTony G<ddes, witness ........................................... 12 ()0

396,James Hutchinson, witness.................................... 12 00

396 J. F. Vanderlippe, witn ss., .................................. 5 00

396‘J. F. Vanderlippe, witness.................................... 5 00

396‘J. F. Vanderlippe, witness.................................... 5 00

3961.1. J. Kenney, witness . ...................................... 5 OO,

396’J. J. Kenney, witness .......................................... 4 00

396R J. Heidt, witness.............................................. 5 00

396,F. J. Heidt, witness, ............................................ 4 00

396 F. J. Heidt, witness.............................................. 5 00

3961 F. J. Heidt, witness .............................................. 5 00

3961Frank Williams, witness ..................................... 5 00

396,'Richard Singleton, witness .................................... 5 25

396|J. M. Horton, witness .......................................... 7 5O

396‘J. A. ‘Villialns, witness."..................................... 3 00

396‘J. A. \Villiams, witness........................................ 2 00

396‘J. J. Kenney, witness......................................... 5 00

396onhn A. Mushington, witness ................................ 5 00

3965Henry May, witness ............................................ 5 00

396lHenry May, witness ............................................ 5 00

3961Henry May, witness............................................. 4 00

O396'Henry May, witness ............................................
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é § [N “7110515 FAVOR AND ON \VHAT ACCOUNT. AMOUNT.

I“)

396‘Wm. Brayboy, witness .................................................... ' S 4 00

396‘Wm. Brayboy, witness ...................... 5 00

396.Wm. Brayboy, witness ........................ 5 00

396‘\Vm. Brayboy, witness ......................................... 5 00

396 F. A. Hutchinson, witness ........................ ; .......... 5 00

396 Wm. Brightman, witness...................................... 5 00

396 F. M. Johnstone, witness....................................... 4 00

396 Will Jones, witness ............................................. 4 00

396,Wm. Manigault, witness ....................................... 5 06

3961Richard Alston, witness .............v.......................... 4 00

3961Edward Dewan, witness............ '. .......................... 2 00

396‘Houston \Vhite, witness...................................... 4 00

396Samuel Fraser, witness......................................... 5 00

396 Wm. Burns, witness............................................. 5 00

396 J. F. Vanderlippe, witness.................................... 4 00

396 Isaac Nesbit, witness ............................................ 6 00

396 Wm. Stuart, witness............................................ 6 00

396.Lewis Collins, witness............_.............. . . .............. 6 ()0

396 James Jones, witness ...........I........... . ..................... 4 06

396 Geo. Bunckum, witness......................................... 7 50

396 Sam. Gadsden, witness.......................................... t 4 50

396_Aaron Alston, witness .......................................... : 5 09

396 Morris Kinloch, witness....................................... 7 50

396,F. M. Johnstone, witness....................................... 4 00

396‘T. H. Jones, witness............................................. 8 00

396 Dr. E. H. Kellers, witness .................................... , 7 50

396 Sweeney Brown, witness ...... . ................................ , 8 ()6

396 Daniel Nesbit, witness.......................................... 3 75

396‘John A. Mushington, witness ................................. 3 00

396 Moses Riley, witness ............................................ 11 00

396 McNeal Johnson, witness......... ............... 8 00

396 Stephen Allen, witness.......................................... 7 00

396 R. A. Vesey, witness ........................................... 4 50

396 H. \V. Hendricks, witness..................................... 7 50

396 R. Ruggers, witness ............................................ 7 50

396 Edward Lyons, witness......................................... 3 00

396 J. R. Nobles, witness........................................... 8 50

396 J. Smith, witness ................................................ 6 00

396 Ellen Smith, witness ............................................ 6 00

396 Ellen Smith, witness ............................................ 6 00

396 S. Sneider, witness .............................................. 4 50

396 C. Royal, witness ................................................ a 5 00
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396iR. R. Royal, witness............................................ _ $ 5 00

396%]. F. Porteus, witness .......................................... l, 2 00

396‘Wm. D. Miller, witness......................................... l 6 00

396 Sarah Hacket, witness ........................................... i 5 00

396 Phillis Thompson, witness..................................... l 5 00'

396\F. Nipson, witness ................. . ............................. l 5 00

396 F. Nipson, witness ............................................... l 5 00

396 F. Nipson, witness .............................................. I 5 00

396! F. Nipson, witness ............................................... | 4 00

3961Alfred Stafford, witness ........................................ i 5 25

396‘J. P. Lawton, witness.......................................... I 3 00

3965M. F. Recker, witness .......................................... 3 00

396;“7. \V. Lawton, witness ........................................ l 3 00

396lStephen Riley, witness........................................... 6 50

396‘Phillis Williams, witness....................................... l 00
396‘John Aiken, witness ............................................. l 8 50

396 Peter Ladson, witness.......................................... l 8 50

3961Robert Brown, witness .......................................... 1 8 50

3961'l‘hos. A. Scott, witness ......................................... i 8 50

396l'l‘homas Fosberry, witness..................................... ! ' 4 50

396lJohn Wulbern, witness...................................... l 6 00

396lJ. F. Vanderlippe, witness .................................... l 6 00

396k]. A. Williams, witness........................................ 3 00

39(il\V. H. Brown, witness.......................................... I 4 50

396‘ Wm. Fraser, witness.............................................. f 2 50

396 J. J. Kennev, witness ........................................... i 13 50

396‘F. A. Michel, witness ........................................... l 6 00
396lFanny Johnson, witness....................................... l 7 50

396*F. Pimee, witness................................................. i 3 00

396lF. J. Heidt, witness............................................. l 15 ()0

396‘James \Vethers, witness......................................... ‘ 8 00

396l'1‘aby Dorsey, witness............................................. l 8 00

396!Samuel Oakes, witness........................................... j 6 00

396|H. May, witness.................................................... 1 6 00

3961.1. Washington, witness.......................................... l 12 00

396i\V. N. Hord, witness ............................................. 4 50

396'H. \Vashington, witness.................... 3 00

396‘Evans and Maria Brown, witne 24 00

396,1saac Evans, witness.............................................. 16 50

396'C. S. Davis, witness ............................................ l 12 00

396lIsaac Smiley, 6 00

396lP. Porritto, witness ............................................. i 10 50

396 Wm. Wilson, witness........................................... _ 4 50

396 O. F. Rouse, witness ............................................ 1 12 00
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Z P l

l W l __—

396? W. W. Mitchell, witness....................................... t S 15 00

396 Simon Ryan, witness............................................ 4 00

396 Charles Moonshine, witness.................................... 6 00

396‘Julia Ancrum, witness.......................................... 1 50

396 Edward Jackson, witness...................................... 9 6t)

396kJas. H. Carter, witness.......................................... 18 00

396lJ. \V. Rowand, witness......................................... 3 60

3S)ti§.~‘andy Seabrook, witness ....................................... 8 (NJ

396;Maria Weston and Eugenia Hugins, witnesses............ 15 00

396‘;\V. F. \Vhite, witness .......................................... 6 00

396A. M. Mackey, witness....................................... 15 U"

396 R. C. Jervey, witness............................................ 3 4t)

396lPrince ‘Vashington, witness................................... 4 (Ni

396jPhillis Dawson, witness......................................... 4 (Ni

3961Caroline \Vashington, witness................................. 4 00

3961Henry Robertson, witness..................................... 4 00

396111. M. Gantt, witness .......................................... 12 00

396-]. E. Coward, witness ........................................... 25 50

396 \Vm. Kelty, witness.............................................. 12 00

396,5am’l Watson, witness.......................................... 10 50

3961A. Marrowchetti, witness....................................... 4 50

396iThos. Bampfield, witness ...................................... 1 50

396 F. J. Heidt, witness ............................................. 15 06

3961Ever \Vilson, witness........................................... 6 00

396 \V. A. Snead, witness........................................... 4 5o

396,1saac Evans, witness............................................ 3 5"

3961W. A. Hord, witness ............................................ 6 00

3960. F. Burke, witness............................................. 6 00

396 T. H. Tillinghast, witness..................................... 7 50

396 E. D. Maynard, witness ....................................... 3 00

396 Nancy Calvitt, witness......................................... 4 50

396 H. C. Baker, witness............................................ 6 00

396 Thos. Corcoran, juror........................................... 18 00

396 Geo. H. Ingraham, juror..................................... 15 01)

396 G. Follin,juror................................................... 6 ()0

3961J0hn Mitchell, juror........................................... 13 00

396G. A. Follin,juror.............................................. 15 00

396 H. L. Benford, juror ............................................ 4 so

396 Primus Green, Constable....................................... 9 00

396 P. Green, Constable............................................ 2t) 00

Total amount of claims audited and allowed ........ $66,980 07

\
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DATE. 1 V. 3 AMOUNT. -, 3

04: A:

I 20 11 I p_

\

1373. ‘ l 1373
Jan’y 20 1 3 15 00 Feb. 17 44 114 00

20 ‘ 2 1 291 73 17 45 67 25

20 3 133 00 17 46 6 50

20 4 20 00‘ 17 47 70 20

20 5 262 50 17 43 3

20 6 33 oml 17 49 72 09

20 | 7 42 50‘ 17 50 33 00

20 3 55 00; 17 51 57 06

20 y 9 29 441 17 52 70 30
20 ‘ 10 17 sol 17 53 30 33

20 | 11 59 66‘ 17 54 100 75

20 12 63 30 17 55 107 00

20 13 32 35 17 56 37 25

2o 14 20 09 17 57 22 00

20 15 132 ml 17 53 1,539 37

20 16 135 00! 17 59 30 00

20 ‘ 17 150 00! 17 60 15 00

20 13 5o 60 17 61. 3 20

20 19 20 00t 17 62 37 00
20 20 23 957 17 63 40 00

20 21 21 00‘ 17 I 64 4o 00

20 22 20 00‘ 17 65 100 00

20 23 273 23 20 66 40 06

23 24 955 65, 20 67 96 00

23 25 16 40' 20 63 919 14

23 26 5 507 20 69 2,362 00

23 27 23 45' 24 70 1,991 30

23 23 139 50 24 71 300 50

23 29 200 00‘ 24 72 350 60

30 30 67 00 24 73 39 39

Feb. 3 31 76 90‘ 24 74 421 50

6 32 110 40] 24 75 50 00

6 33 60 00| 24 76 5 00

6 34 47 501 24 77 66 00

10 35 60 00| 24 73 73 33

10 36 72 0077March 3 79 3 09

13 37 212 101i 3 30 253 30
17 33 3 50l~ 3 31 10 00

17 39 31 06' 3 32 62 50

17 40 321 44v 3 33 5 00

17 l 41 296 65,{ 6 - 34 337 10

17 42 117 001 6 35 402 56

17 43 270 5011
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DATE 5 2 AMOUNT. ‘ DATE 0 g AMOUNT.

I 20 20

1873 1873

March 10 86 8 20 84 March 31 130 8 31 25

10 87 2O 84 31 131 5 00

10 88 20 83 31 132 39 00

10 89 215 00 31 133 6 3

10 90 100 00 31 134 96 00

10 91 20 83 31 1344 343 65

17 92 3O 00 31 135 82 00

17 93 14 70 31 136 342 85

17 94 10 25 April 3 137 1,160 30

17 95 7 01 3 138 10 41

17 96 7 00 3 139 25 00

17 97 4 00 3 140 117 00

17 98 - 56 00 3 141 120 00

17 99 63 00 3 142 30 00

17 100 38 33 3 143 31 25

17 101 641 00 3 144 28-3 00

17 102 474 50 3 145 142 40

17 103 55 00 3 146 7 ()0

17 104 8 34 3 147 22 00

17 105 15 00 3 148 18 00

17 106 73 48 7 149 18 ()0

’ 17 107 45 00 7 150 15 00

17 108 40 00 7 151 24 00

17 109 122 30 7 152 28 00

17 110 75 00 7 153 28 00

17 111 101 00 7 154 160 01)

17 112 90 00 7 155 39 75

17 113 15 00 7 156 31 .31)

17 114 46 40 7 157 11) 73

17 115 20 83 7 158 57 ()1)

17 116 20 83 7 159 111 51)

17 117 3 00 7 160 3;; 00

17 118 40 00 7 161 230 00

24 119 20 83 14 162 22 (m

24 120 20 83 14 163 203 ()7

24 121 14 60 14 164 31 50

24 122 87 00 14 165 130 00

27 123 2 25 14 166 332 00

27 124 18 00 14 167 20 00

27 125 41 51 14 168 274 51')

27 126 10 50 . 14 169 21 65

31 127 114 30 14 170 38 90

31 128 423 00 14 171 42 ()0

31 129 807 25
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DATE.' ,3 2 AMOUNT. .j DATE. ’ c- }; AMOUNT.

Zr.) 1» 20 1

1373 . ' 1373

April 14 172 s 96 00 April 24 1 216 3 44 00

14 173 102 001 24 1 217 52 00

14 174 130 00] 24 1 213 275 00

14 175 17 00 24 219 202 00

14 176 99 00j 24 220 7 50
14 177 12 00 24 221 10 43

14 173 40 00. 24- 222 10 43

14 179 40 00, 24 223 10 43

14 130 15 00. 23 224 79 67

14 131 40 00 23 225 226 63

14 132 3 331 23 226 141 00

21 133 31 25lhday 1 227 41 75

‘21 134 172 50‘ 1 223 1,719 00

21 135 140 50, 1 229 10 43

21 136 73 50, 1 230 67 00

21 137 30 001 1 231 5 00

21 133 55 00 1 232 42 00

21 139 75 001 1 233 276 66

21 190 1150 001 1 234 17 50,

21 191 151 37 1 235 10 43

21 192 109 63; 1 236 26 00

21 193 73 001 1 237 816 75

21 194 13 34, 1 243 105 45

21 195 3 25 1 239 29 00

21 196 423 501 1 240 36 00

21 197 91 07,- 1 241 10 43

21 19s 43 30; 5 242 342 00

21 199 61 64, 5 243 63 00

21 200 123 651’ 5 244 103 30

21 201 32 15. 5 245 19 00

21 202 317 35! 5 246 195 00

21 203 2 50, 5 247 275 00

21 204 10 00‘ 19 243 134 00

21 205 26 20| 19 249 91 00

21 206 10 431 19 250 115 50

21 207 299 001 19 251 20 36

21 203 79 001 19 252 80 40

21 209 74 00. 19 253 15 00

21 210 34 00; 19 254 40 3

21 211 2631 65; 19 255 257 00

21 212 2316 405 19 256 40 00

21 213 1122 60| 19 257 s 32

21 214 1,336 601 19 253 40 75

21 215 553 501

 

 

40
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53—3 .l ‘83DATE. 0- }; AMOUNT. j DATE. cg AMOUNT.

zo j 29 )

1873 'i 1873

May 19 259 8 148 00, May 29 293 8 57 00

19 200 40 001 29 294 20 86

19 251 717 50.1 29 295 60 00

19 262 14 201June 2 296 20 85

19 283 27 501 2 297 5 00

19 264 97 381 2 298 52 05

19 285 - 1,500 001 2 299 60 32

19 266 1,000 00} 2 300 247 95

19 287 41 66| 2 301 84 00

19 288 167 58 2 302 10 41

19 269 134 10? 2 303 181 50

19 270 25 00*. 2 304 21 85

19 271 326 50, 2 305 39 00

19 272 37 501 5 306 98 00

19 278 8 50 5 307 2,000 00

19 274 219 50, 5 308 14 50

19 275 40 001 ‘ 5 309 122 00

20 276 395 509 5 310 8 33

20 277 15 00: 5 311 85 05

20 278 78 00f 5 312 600 00
20 279 37 50,, 5 313 1,800 00

20 280 15 00* 5 314 54 00

20 281 9 0011 5 315 10 41

20 282 81 671 9 316 278 20

20 283 57 13.151y 24 317 921 05
20 284 45 0011 31 318 98 00

22 285 30 00' Aug. 18 319 979 63

22 286 57 751 18 320 123 75

22 287 8 34-1 18 321 124 50

22 288 60 00; 18 322 228 90

22 289 99 00 18 323 8 75

22 290 180 00' 18 324 12 00

22 291 11 18 325 28 00

29 292 2,094 97 iSept. 8 326 4,121 90

Total amount of checks drawn on \Villiam Gurney,

County Treasurer....................................... I 3 64,224 62
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DATE.

1873

Jan.

Feb.

 

l
IN WHOSE FAVOR AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT.

20 T. Campbell, public buildings .................

20"1‘. E. Dixon, public buildings ...................

20 P. Mazyck, public buildings .....................

20lE. Perr , stationery ................................

20,T. H. awkins, road account....................

20|T. H. Hawkins, road account....................

20 T. H. Hawkins, road account ....................

20lT. H. Hawkins, road account....................

20'B. Mills, road account.............................

20 J. Shaw, public buildings.........................

20.1. H. Hamilton, public buildings...............

20lJ. H. Hamilton, public buildings...............

20,11. Wing, public buildings........................

20lR. Wing, public buildings ........................

20‘lM. Buckingham, public buildings...............

20C. Simonds, public buildings .....................

20lC. Simonds, public buildings.....................

20EC. Simonds, public buildings.....................

20‘1’. Mazyck, public buildings .....................

201E. Lawrence, public buildings......

20‘Hart 8t Co., public buildings.....................

20 J. F. Mason, public buildings....................

201.1. W. Mead, bridge account.....................

20 J. \V. Mead, bridge account.....................

20|A. W. Dufi'us, expense ............................

20lT. W. Bolger, expense........... ..................

20,C. W. Sei nious, expense .........................

20,W. Darril , road ....................................

201R. N. Gregorio, poor...............................

20111. H. Collins, poor.................................

201Main Guard House, poor.........................

201Commissioner Public Lands, poor...............

23gCity Hospital, poor.................................

23 McBride & Craig, expense........................

231J. Coles, public buildings.........................

23 \V. G. Pinckney, past indebtedness .............

23iB. Mills, past indebtednes ........................

23|Courier Office, past indebtedness.................

30 Sci io Brown, public buildings.................

3 G. Meacber, public buildings...............

6 Alma House, poor ..................................

  

 

 

 

6 James Boyce, poor.................................

  

=44

0—!

£25 AMOUNT. '

1 8 59 60

2 1o _00

3 10 78

4 291 73

5 46 00

6 14 00

7 39 00

8 39 00

9 20 00

10 262 50

11 13 00

12' 25 00

13 6 50

14 36 ()0

15 55 00

ml 10 00

17 13 89

18 5 55

19 7 02

'20 63 30

21 82 35

22 20 00

23 96 00

24 36 00

25, 135 00

26 150 00

27 50 60

28 20 00

29 23 95

30 21 00

31 20 00

32 273 25

33 955 65

34 16 40

35 5 5O

36 28 45

37 139 50

38 200 00

39 67 00

40 76 90

41 110 40

42 60 00
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1

DATE. {IN Wnosn FAVOR AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT.

1873

Feb. {11. \V. Edwards, road ..............................

E. Lawrence, public buildings..................

6

10

10

13

17

17

17
17 ,E. Perry, stationery ............................... l

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17 Courier ofiice, printing ............................

17

17

17

17

17

'1‘. \V. Bolger, expense ............................ ‘

E. F. Alston, past indebtedness..................

l

|

|

l
l

M. G. Camplin, poor.............................. ‘

,‘J. \V. Mead, road ..................................

A. F. Curtis, plank road ..........................

 

1T. H. Hawkins, plank road......................

.T. H. Hawkins, plank road......................

17's. C. Brown, plank road .......................... 

J. S. Hyer, public buildings.....................

iGeo. Russell, public buildings ....................

jHart & Co., public buildings.....................

iP. Mazyck, expense................................

1W. H. Thompson, road ...........................

Dr. T. E. Hertz, poor..............................

J. H. Dunneman, public buildings.............

C. Simonds, expense ................................

\L. Dunneman, plank road ........................

lL. Dunneman, road ................................

17IL. Dunneman, poor ................................

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

17

20

2O

2O

20

20

24,

24

24

24

‘E. S. Palmer, public buildings ..................

E. S. Palmer, public buildings..................

gDr. J. E. Dawson, cor...........................

M. Grimke, pub ic buildings.................

Jacob Williman, Clerk of Court .................

E. M. Sweegan, expense...........................

J. H. Hamilton, expense..........................

\V. M. Bird & Co., public buildings ............

A. W. Dufi'us, expense .............................

J. F. Mason, public buildings ....................

W. Dorrill, road ....................................

1Courier office, past indebtedness.................

B. Mills, plank road ...............................

T. E. Dixon, public buildings....................

A. Logan, Coroner................................

C. C. Bowen, Sheriff. ............................... 

C. C. Bowen, Sherifl.........................; ......

A. C. Richmond, Clerk of Court................

F. Smalls, public buildings.............' ..........

E. Lawrence, public buildings...................

 

C. C. Bowen, Sheriff. ............................... '

 

v

I

Z

 

.855
86‘

50

21)

72 00

00

06

3O

83

00

25

50

00

48

23

29

25

82

37

22

1,539

30

15

3

87

40

40

100

40

' 96

919

1,038

1,323 ‘

1,991

300

350

89 80
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DATE. 111s WHOSE FAVOR AND OF! WHAT ACCOUNT. ii AMOUNT.

1873

Feb. 24!City Hospital, poor................................ 87 $421 50

27‘J. \Vulbern,jur0rs ................................. 88 50 00

27,0. Richardson, public buildings ................. 89 5 00

276V. H. Thompson, plank road .................... 90 66 00

27lL. Dnnneman, poor ................................ 91 7 33

272L. Dunneman, plank road ........................ 91 66 00

March 31E. S. Palmer, public buildings .................. 92 3 00

3'Commissioner Public Lands, poor............... 93 258 80

31Dr. M. Greenland, Coroner ....................... 9-1 10 00

3‘J. Boyce, ............ 95 62 50

3 Paul Miller, public buildings.................... 96 5 00

63C. C. Bowen, Sheriff................................ 97 837 10

61A. F. Curtis, plank road .......................... 98 402 56

101D. A. Harmon, road ............................... 99 20 84

10 W. H. Harmon, road .............................. 100 20 8-1

10,-]. Hutchinson, road ................................ 101 20 83

10‘1V. McKinlay, Trial Justice, acting Coroner 102 215 00

10:1V. G. Pinckney, road .............................. 103 100 00

NJ. Montgomery, road .............................. 104 20 83

17iE. F. Sweegan, expense........................... 105 30 00

171 S. Hyer, public buildings ..................... 106 > 14 70

17,McBride & Craig, expense........................ 107 10 25

171R. \V. Easton, Constable........................ 108 7 00

170V. M. Sparks, Constable.......................... 109 7 00

17A. C. KcKinlay, Constable............ ._ .......... 110 4 00

17‘J. Robinson, Constable ............................ 111 56 00

NJ. U. Dereef, Constable ........................... 112 63 00

17lC. Simonds, expense...................... . ........ 113 38 33

171T. H. Hawkins, plank road ...................... 114 566 00

17l'l‘. H. Hawkins, plank road...................... 114k 75 00

17~City Hospital, poor ................................ 115 474 50

17,R. Wing, public buildings....................... 116 55 00

17,P. Mazyck, expense ................................ 117 8 34

171D. C. Bull, ublic buildings ..................... 118 15 00

17E. M. Grim e, public buildings................. 119 '73 48

17w. Darrill, road .................................... 1120 40 00

NEW. Darrill, Constable .............................. 120% 5 00

17 J. F. Mason, public buildings .................... 121 40 00

17A. W. Dufl'us, expense ............................ 123 75 00

17lL. Dnnneman, poor ................................ 124 11 00

17 L. Dnnneman, road ................................ 12411 90 00

17,117. H. Thompson, road ........................... 125 90 00

 
 

179. H. Hamilton, eXpense .......................... 1‘26 15 00
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DATE. In waosn FAVOR AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. i5 AMOUNT.

1873

Mob. 17’Dr. T. E. Hertz, 127 S 46 40

17H. \V. Edwards, road.............................. 128 20 83

17iL. B. Bonneau, road"... .......................... 129 20 83

17 J. A. \Villiams, Constable........................ 130 3 00

171B. Mills, road ....................................... 131 40 (10

17 Hart & Co., plank road ........................... l'122 122 30

24 P. Devine, road ..................................... 132 20 83

24E. Comings, road.................................... 133 20 83

24M. F. Becker, Coroner............................. ‘134 14 60

24P. Dolan, Constable................................ 135 87 00

24 lJ. Boyce, expense... ................................ ,1355 2 25

24B. A. Bosemon, past indebtedness.............. i136 18 00

24 H. W. Hendricks. expense........................ 137 41 51

24 T. Harvey, plank road............................ 138 10 50

17lA. A. Browning, bridge........................... 139 114 30

NJ. \Villiman, Clerk Court........................ 140 423 00

17 C. C. Bowen, 141 80" 25

~ 17‘P. Artope, road ..................................... 142 31 25

17 C. Simonds, public building..................... 143 5 00

17lA. W. Dufi'us, expense........................... 144 39 09

172R. Johnson, Constable............................. 145 - 6 30

171W. H. Thompson, road........................... 146 96 00

17 L. Dunneman, bridge.............................. ‘147 300 00

17 L. Dunneman, poor............................... ‘147 43 65

17 James Hogan, Constable.......................... 148 82 00

17W. N. Taft, Coroner............................... 149 342 85

April 3 C. C. Bowen, Sherifl'. ............................... 150 1,160 30

3 H. W. Edwards, road......................: ....... 151 10 41

3 D. W. Dupont, poor...... 152 25 00

3 J. W. Mead, plank 153 117 00

3 J. W. Mead, plank road........................... 154 120 00

3 H. Harris, public buildings....................... v155 30 00

3 B. Capers, road ...................................... 156 31 25

3C. W. Buttz, Solicitor.............................. 157 285 00

3 L. Dunneman, road................................ 158 142 40

3 H. C. Baker, Constable........................... 159 7 00

3 N. P. Butler, Constable..' ......................... 160 22 00

3 M. G. Camplin, 161 18 00

7IW. A. Hord, Constable.................. . ........ 162 18 00

7,J. D. Robinson, Constable........................ 163 15 00

7‘R. H. Fields, Constable........................... 164 24 00

7lN. P. Butler, Constable ........................... 165 28 00

7W E .. 166 28 00V. . Burke, Constable.................. .
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DATE. IN Wnoss FAvoa AND on WHAT ACCOUNT.

Charleston County—Exhibit C—Continued.

 

 

1873

April 'L. G. Brown, Constable...........................

. B. Artson, Trial Justice.......................

E. . Adams, Trial Justice........................

J. W. Lloyd, public buildings ...................

H Z. Burckmeyer, public buildings...........

11

is?

J

J. P. Howard, Trial Justice ......................

1J. M. Haley, Constable.......................

T. E. Dixon, public buildings....................

'I. Gilbreth, public buildings.................

Perry, stationery.................................

, H. Dunneman,.public buildings.............

‘J. H. Dunneinan, road .............................

C

C

5.2L

J.

}J. ‘. Myers,

.J. ,. Myers, road ....................................

1 IT. H. Hawkins, plank road......................

14lT. H. Hawkins, plank road .....................

14lR. Howard, public buildings....................

141 W. H. Dunneman, bridge..........................

1-1IW. H. Dunneman, bridge ........................

14,L. Dunneman, poor .................................

14 Dr. T. E. Hertz, poor............................

141A. \V. Duli‘us, expense...

14|John Barry, Constable..............................

14iJ. M. Freeman, Constable........................

14E. E. Lyons, Constable............................

14!J. M. Horton, Constable........

14FJ. A. Williams, Constable.........................

14 P. Dolan, Constable ................................

14lW. H. Darrill, plank road ........................

14H. F. Mason, public buildings....................

14 J. H. Hamilton, expense..........................

14 B. Mills, road ........................................

14 P. Mazyck, expense.................................

171Geo. Jefferson, road .................................

211Dr. M. N. \Varing, poor........................ ..

21lDr. M. N. \Varing, poor...........................

21'Dr. C. Sams, poor...................................

21 Dr. C. Sams, poor ...................................

21 Dr. J. E. Dawson, poor....'.......................

21‘R. White, public buildings........................

21 Courier Office, printing for road account.......

21L. P. \Vagner, bridge ............................

211Thomas Black, bridge..............................

$QQQQQQQQQQNQNN

 

 

  

 

199

201

202

2031

204

205

206

207

208

 

209

AMOUNT.

8 160

89

31

10

57

111

32

00

75

50

73

00

50

00

22(1 00

22

203

57

24

60

120

To

304

20

196

78

21

as

42

96

102

180

17

90

12

40

40

15

40

s

31

108

64

64

76

7.‘

30

55

75

1,150

00

07

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

65

90

00

00

00

00

00

()0

00

00

()0

()0

00

33

25

00

50

00

00

50

00

00

()0

00
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April

May
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DATE. -IN Wnosn FAVOR AND ON WHAT AcconN'ruz m AMOUNT.

2llDr. \V. Roper, poor................................ 210 S 31 12

2| lDr. W. Roper, poor................................ 211 49 75

211Dr. W. Roper, poor................................ 212 71 00

21 J. Apple, poor....................................... 213 95 13

21 J. A ple, poor....................................... 214 14 50

21:W. . Thompson, road........................... 215 73 00

211C. Simonds, expense ............................... 216 18 33—1

211J. S. Hyer, public buildings ..................... 217 8 25

21‘City Hospital, poor................................. ‘ 218 423 50

21 E. M. Grimke, public buildings .................. l 219 91 07

216818 Company, public buildings.................. I 220 43 80

2llJ. H. Steinlneyer, road ............................ 221 61 64

21[P. P. Toale, public buildings..................... I 222 97 75

21*P. P. Toale, public buildings.....................l 223 30 91)

21 Hart (it Co., public buildings..................... j 22-1 82 15

21 M. H. Collins, poor................................. 225 317 35

231‘. D. Small, public buildings............... 226 2 50

23 Frank Bull, Constable............................ 227 10 00

2311‘. H. Mishuw, Coroner........................... 228, 26 20

23 L. B. Bonneau, road ............................... 2291 10 43

23,J. Robinson, Constable ............................ 230! 299 00

23‘J. A. Mitchell, Constable........................ 231| 79 00

23 T. G. Gurbon, Constable ........................... 2321 74 00

23"1‘. James, Constable ................................ 233i 34 00

24 W. Gurney, Co. Treas., jurors, witnesses,&c... 234| 2,681 65

24 W. Gurney, Co. Tress, jurors, witnesses, &c... 235 2,316 40

241V. Gurney, Co. Treas.,jur0rs, witnesses, &c... 236 1,122 60

24; \V. Gurney, Co. Treas., jurors, witnesses, &c.. 237 1,386 60

241W. Gurney, Co. Tress,jurors, witnesses, &c.. 238 553 50

24 Dr. E. F. Alston. poor........... 239 44 09

24 Henry Green, Constable.......................... 240 52 00

24 P. Flynn, Constable..................... ..... 241 275 00

24 M. McLaughlin, Constable... 242 202 00

24,1 F. Mason, public buildings................... 243, 7 5O

241J. J. Montgomery, road ........................... 24-1 10 43

24 J. Hutcheson, road ................................. ' 245 10 43

24 E. \V. Green, road ................................. 246 10 43

24 W. H. Thompson, expense........................ 247 79 67

24 H. \V. Hendricks, poor....................... . .. 248- 226 68

24 H. Harris, public buildings ...................... 2491 141 00

1 A. J. Alston, road ................................. 250, 41 75

1C. C. Bowen, Sherifi'............................... 251 1,719 0 I

1,Primus Devine, road .............................. 252 10 43

ll\ . H. Duuueman, bridge........................ 2531 21 00
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DATE. IN WHOSE FAVOR AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. 26 E; I AMOUNT.

 

1873

May 2 . H. Dunneman, bridge........................

. F. Mason, bridge................................

. \V. Dufi'us,expense.............................

. Dunneman, road................................

. Simonds, expense................................

- . Montgomery, road...............................

muel Rainey,

. Gurney, Cu. Treas, jurors, witnesses, &c..

. H. Thompson, road ..........................

‘N. P. Butler, Constable...........................

lltobert Fields, Constable.........................

C. Finley, road ......................................

‘Dr. \V. T. \V. Baker, poor........................

Dr. W. T. \V. Baker, poor........................

Dr. \V. T. \V. Baker, poor........................

pie-7

Fl

seals

ohn Bonum for T. G. Garbon, Constable...

. Maloney for J. M. Butler, Constable........

Maloney for G. L. Butler, Constable........

' S Maloney for J. M. Horton, Constable......

. M. Johnston for N. P. Butler, Constable.

F. M. Johnston for G. L. Butler, Constable.

,

Finley for J. J. Young, Constable...........

Finley for J. J. Young, Constable...........

Finley for J. A. Williams, Constable -----

Finley for J. A. 1Villiams, Constable......

Foley for A. Gibbs, Constable...............

Foley for J. E. Wright, Constable..........

r. J. C. McKewn. poor.... .......................

1. r. E. M. Jenkins, poor..........................

19 Dr. E. M. Jenkins, poor...........................

19 W. H. Dunneman, bridge........................

191W. H. Dunneman, bridge........................

19 W. H. Harmon,

1$JjAlms House,

19 A. F. Curtis, bridge............... . ................

19 A. F. Curtis, bridge................................

,T

1T

T

T

AUIQIEIAJI'U‘U‘UIQTIQIQFIQIUIQIQIQIU'IHHi-li—‘i-‘l-‘HP-ll-‘HHH

> .

|H

7‘

F

B

B

D

DC

. 19‘J. C. Meyers, bridge..................'..............

19 J. F. Mason, public buildings....................

19,C. Simonds, expense ................................

19lJ. W. Lloyd, public buildings ..................

19; Hiram Harris, stationery.........................

19‘VVm. Darrill, road .................................

19lC. \V. Buttz, Solicitor................... . .........

J

S. Maloney for Jno. Butler, Constable ......... ‘

5‘

l

254.

255

256?

257,

2581

2591

260'

261 :

262;

263‘

264*

2651

266‘

267,

2331

21191

270

271!

272

273'

274!

273,

2761

2771

273‘

273:

230,

231

282‘

2s3l

284‘

235.

286!

287

233V

289‘

290‘

29M
292

293

224

295‘

296

297

6 46

5

42

276

17

10

26

816

105

29

36

10

129

104

108

63

73

16

11

12

46

68

78

132

143

184

39

52

76

39

20

80

15

40

257

40

8

40

148

40

717

00

00

00

66

50

43

00

75

45

00

00

43

50

25

25

00

00

00

00

30

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

86

40

00

38

00

00

32

75

00

00

50
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DATE. IN Wrrosn FAVOR AND ON WHAT ACCOUNT. if: AMOUNT.

1873 -

May 19 Aaron Logan, Coroner .......................... 298 $ 14 20

19,T. Heitman, road ................................... l 299 2’7 50

191Edward Perry, stationery ......................... 300 97 38

19C. C. Bowen, Sberifl', on account............... 301 1,500 00

19‘Jacob Williman, Clerk of Court, on account 302 1,000 00

19‘Richard Williams, road ........................... 303 41 66

19L. Dunneman, road ................................ 304 167 53

19 W. H. Thompson, road ........................... 305 134 10

19‘James Hutchinson, bridge ........................ 306 25 00

191T. Hawkins, road ................................... 307, 245 59

19 T. Hawkins, road................................... 307i 81 00

19 J. H. Steinmeyer, bridge.......................... 303} 37 59

19 Edward Perry, stationery........................ 309 6 50

19 D. T. Corbin, past indebtedness .................. 310 219 59

19.Ben. Mills, road .................................... 311 40 00

20,City Hospital, poor................................ 312 395 50

20 Joe Hamilton, expense........................... 313 15 04)

20 W. H. Thompson, road ................ '........... 314 73 00

20 J. H. Steinmeyer, bridge .......................... 315 37 50

20 W. J. Trim, expense............................... 316’ 15 00

20ml. M. Bird & Co., expense ..................... 317 9 00

20,J. G. Mayer, bridge ................................ 318 81 67

20‘Edward Perry, stationery ......................... 319 57 13

20‘Dr. \Vm. Roper, poor...... .......... 320 45 00

22 S. C. R. R. Co., road ............................... 321 30 00

22 Dr. C. Sams, poor ................................. 322 57 75

22 P. Mazyck, expense......'....................... ‘... 3231 8 34

221James Boyce, poor ....... 324i 60 00

22lJ. F. Mason, expense .............................. 325i 99 00

22 Commissioner~ Public Lands, poor............... 3‘25: 180 00

22 W. T. Stafford, bridge ............' ................. 327: 11 35

29 Dr. '1‘. E. Hertz, Coroner........................ 328; 40 00

29 Dr. T. S. Thomson, Coroner ..................... 329' 10 09

29 Wm. Eden Burk, Coroner ..................... 3305 79 90

29R. W. Easton, Coroner ............................ 83 99

29TJ. \V. Miller, Coroner............................. 332, 38 00

29 James K. Brown, Coroner ........................ 333‘ 93 00

29 W. M. Sparks, Coroner........................... 334 130 00

29‘J. \V. Lloyd, Coroner.............................. 335 58 99

29iDr. T. L. Ogier, Coroner .......................... 336 20 1'9

29rDr. C. B. Lanneau, Coroner..................... 337' 10 00

29 Dr. M. Greenland, Coroner....................... 80 00

29 Dr. E. H. Keelers, Coroner ..................... 339i 10 00
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1873 l

May

June

1y

 

133 50

43 00

21 85

39 00

93 00

594 00

> 436 25

43 50

386 00

192 25

343 00

14 50

122 00

3 33

85 05

600 00

5&00

10‘41

273 20

1300 00

190 00

680 00

51 05

‘3 _ 1

IN WHOSE Favor: AND or: WHAT ACCOUNT. E AMOUNT.

' l

29‘Dr. J. E. Dawso'n, Coroner....................... 340,

29 Dr. B. A. Bosemon, Coroner..................... 341‘

29|Aaron Logan, Coroner ......... . .................. 342,

29 A. W. Dufl'us, expense............................. ! 343|

29‘J. B. Bradley, road................................. | 344‘

29“James Boyce, ponr................................. 345,‘

2 H. \V. Edwards, road.............................. 346

2‘Jacob Montgomery, bridge ....................... 347'

2‘ Wm. Combahee, road ............................. 3481

2 A. D. Hare. bridge................................. 349‘

2|L. Dnnneman, road ................................. 350,‘

2‘w. H. Thompson, plank road.................... 351:

2,Jacob Mon'gomery, road .......................... l 352‘

ZWV. H. Dunneman, bridge ........................ I 3531

2‘W. H. Dnnneman, bridge........................ ‘ 354‘

2 C. Finley, road ...................................... l 355‘

flw. E. Milligan, expense.......................... 356‘

0[Edward Palmer, public buildings ............... I 357‘

51.1. J. Young, past indebtedness.................. 358‘v

51M. Caulfield, past indebtedness, ou account...i 359‘

5_i W. Y. Lovett, past indebtedness................. l 3601

5 W. Y. Lovett, past indebtedness................. I 361‘

5,1V. Y. Low'ett, past indebtedness................. ’ 362‘

511V. Y. Lovett, past indebtedness.................. 363i

51M. G. Camplin, poor............................... l 364,

5iJ. C. Meyers, bridge................................ 3651

5 C. Simonds, expense................................ 366‘

5}Hart & Co., plank road ........................... 367‘

5 D. T. Corbin, past indebtednem...“.......-.... 368

5lJ. C. Myers, bridge .................. . .............. 369‘

5 James Hutchinson, road........................... 370

9 F. Connor, bridge.................................. 371‘

9‘C. C. Bowen, Sherifl', on account................ 30 l

24 C. W. Buttz, Solicitor .............................. 372‘

24 C. w. Buttz,Solicitor.............................. 373}

24 C. W. Buttz, public buildings.................... 374

31lW. J. Trim, public buildings..................... 375‘
98 00
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DATE. IN WnosE FAVOR AND ON WHAT Accommlé E AMOUNT.

1873 '

Aug. 181A. A. Browning, plank road ...................... 37 8 96 62

18 A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... 377! 90 70

18 A. A. Browning, plank road .......... . ........... 378. 98 65

18 A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... 379 95 50

18;A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... : 3801 99 84

18 A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... I 381 94 91

18 A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... 382‘ 45 24

18EA. A. Browning, plank road ................... 383 59 40

18 A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... 384' 50 40

18A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... 385 99 42

181A. A. Browning, plank road ..................... 386 50 40

18jA. A. Browning, plank road..... ................ 387; 98 55

18W. H. Dunneman, bridge........................ 388i 124 50

18‘South Carolina Railroad Co., plank road...... 389 96 00

18;South Carolina Railroad Co., plank road......l 390, 24 00

18 South Carolina Railroad Co., plank road...... I 391i 52 54)

18 South Carolina Railroad Co., plank road ...... 392‘ 56 4O

18 Edward Perry, stationery ........................ 393i 3 75

18 Adger Steamship Company, poor............... 394' 72 00

18W. E. Milligan, expense.......................... 395 28 00

18M. Caulfi'eld, past indebtedness .................. 359‘ 123 75

Sept. 8W. Gurney, County Treasurer, jurors, wit-l ‘ '

| nesses, &c............ . .......................... ' 396 4,121 90

 
l

Total amount of bills paid by checks on,

County Treasuru'....................... l $64,224 62
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RECAPITULATION.

Total amount of claims audited and allowed, as per Ex-i

hibit “ A ” ........................................................ 1

Total amount of checks drawn on County Treasurer, as

per Exhibit “ B ” ...............................................

Total amount of claims paid by checks on County

Treasurer, as per Exhibit “ C :”

 

1261913997

is 64,224 762

Public buildings ............................... 3 3,352 77

Stationery ...................................... 1,104 21

Road ............................................ 3,537 57

Bridges ......................................... 3,590 22

Expense ...... . ....... . ........................... 1,364 67

Poor.............................................. 6,202 47

Past indebtedness.............................. 3,641 30

Printing .......................................... 33 00 '

Plank road ...................................... 4,255 88

Jurors, witnesses, &c.......................... 13,049 40

Constables ....................................... 2,910 60

Trial Justices .................................. 232 75

Coroner......................................... 3,636 96

Solicitor .......................................... 1,872 50

Sheriff, on account .......................... 12,176 95

Clerk of Court, on account.................. 3,263 37

_ 8 64,224 62

Balance of audited claims unpaid:

C. C. Bowen, Sheriff........................... $ 1,476 95

Jacob Williman, Clerk of Court.......... 1,278 25

J. C. Meyers, road account. ................. 25

 

 

Grand total ............................................

2,755 45

8 66,980 07
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County Treasurer, in Account with County Commissioners, for County

Taxes of 1872.

 

To amount of net tax collected, as per settlement sheet filed“

with Comptroller General, viz.: i

 

County tax ........................................................... $90,693 61

Highway tax ........................................................ 6,439 60

Twenty per cent. penalties ....................................... 983 55

Total net collections for County ............................. 1 $98,116 73

amount due County Treasurer as over-payment to County 106 86

Total .............................. , ............................... 1698,7223

CR.

By amount County claims paid, per settlement sheet filed

with Comptroller General, viz.: ,

County Auditor, (clerical services).................. 8 2,000 00

stenographer ......................................................... 1,000 00

County Commissioners’ orders (old accounts) .............. l 11,656 78

County Commissioners' orders (old accounts)...... 17,715 90

County Commissioners’ orders (new accounts)...............l 64,203 152

Geo. I. Cunningham, County Commissioner, account forl 

 

services ............................................................ 450 00

W. H. Thompson, County Commissioner, account for

services............................................................ 626 55

L. Dunneman, County Commissioner, account for ser

vices ............................................................... 570 80

Total ............................................................ $98,223 65
 

N. B.—Included in the above account is the amount of two thousand

(2,000) dollars, paid E. \V. M. Mackey’s judgment.

' \VM. GURNEY,

County Treasurer Charleston County.

COUNTY TREAsURER’s OFFICE, Charleston, S. C., November 1, 1873.
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MEMORANDA.—In the annexed statement of County taxes the amount

reported as delinquent includes the County tax charged against the

“ South Carolina ” and “ Savannah and Charleston ” Railroads, amount

ing to $34,826.40, leaving a balance as delinquent of only $15,202.46,

which is liable to a still further reduction, as a large portion of it repre

sents personal property, all of which may not be found, and therefore

cannot be relied on.

November 1, 1873.

 

CHARLESTON COUNTY.

Statement of Collection and Disbursement of County Taxes for 1872, to

October 31, 1873.

 
 

 

 

    

 

 

DR. CR.

To amount charged against County Treasu

rer, viz:

County tax, per tax duplicate..$151,029 22l ,

Twenty per cent. delinquent list 10,606 24}

Total .......................................... $161,635 46

By amount paid out from collections as per

vouchers: '

County Auditor (clerical services) 32,000 00l

County Commissioners’ orders.....94,576 301

County Commissioners’ accounts 1

for servicesand mileage.......... 1,647 35

County tax on lands forfeited to j

the State, on reductions by

Comptroller General and com- l

missions on collections........... 13,489 81

County tax delinquent and car

ried forward to duplicate for

1873 .............................. 50,028 86

Total .......................................... $161,635 46 $161,742 32

Amount due County Treasurer............. $106 86 

WILLIAM GURNET’,

- Treasurer Charleston County.

County Treasurer’s Office, November 1, 1873.
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County Treasurer’s Account with Trial Justices of Charleston County.

Da.

T0 amount of salaries for quarter ending 30th June, 1873,

v:z.:

Trial Justice 0. R. Levy...........................................

E. J. Adams...........................................

J. C. Claussen .........................................

M. Caulfield.......... . ........- .......................

R. C. DeLarge......................................... I

Constable Jno. Barry, (for O. R. Levy) .......

E. Lyons, (for O. R. Levy).......... .

M. D. Brown, (for E. J. Adams) .....................

Jno. A. Mushington, (for E. J. Adams)..............

Julius H. Cole, (for J. C. Claussen) ...................

Jno. H. Adams, (for J. C. Claussen)................. |
P. Flynn, (for M. Caulfield) ............................ I

Chas. S. Miller, (for M. Caulfield, for part of the

quarter) ................................................

\Vm. J. Cox, (for M. Caulfield, for part of the

uarter) ......................... . .......................

W'. L. Gowan, (for R. C. DeLarge)..................

Geo. Shrewsbury, (for R. C. DeLarge)..............

  

..............

Amount for 1st quarter ending June 30, 1873..............

Amount for 2d quarter ending September 30, 1873, $300

to each Trial Justice, and $125 each to ten Constables......

 

8 300 00

300 011

300 no

300 00

300 00

125 00

125 u"

125 W

125 m

125 00

1'25 00

1:25 1.10

83 33

41 67

125 0'1

125 01)

 

$2,750 I)"

2,750 00

$5,500 00
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County Treasurer‘s Account with Trial Justices of Charleston County—

Concluded.

By amount paid to County Treasurer by the following Trial

Justices, viz. : l
 

 

_May. } June. ‘ July. { Aug. ' Sep. |
 

7s 75‘ 99 50‘ 75 50'
 

0. R. Levy.............. 1132 50 172 75

J. C. Claussen.......... |.26 00| 67 50 21 00,‘ 49 b0'

M. Caulfield ............ 26 40, 63 50] 1s 00. 61 00 63 501

E. J. Adams............. 15 50! 00 26 35; 7 25 17 50‘

R. C. DeLarge......... , 6 00; 70 50l 55 50;
 

(

i

Total receipts from Trial Justices in the city............\I $1,189 50

From Trial Justices outside the city, viz.:

 

April.

 

 

i

R. B. Artson............ 16 00 ‘ I

\V. F. Dover............ 37 00

Stephen Maloney ...... 14 00' i

J. P. Howard............ 69 00 l

P. P. Hedges............ 6 00

Jno. Vanderpool.......

Thos. W. Easterling...I

i

3 00 6 0m 15 00'

35 OOi

 

 

Total receipts from Trial Justices outside the city..... 8 208 00

Total received from Trial Justices by County——

Treasurer........................................... $1,397 50

Amount due by County for Trial Justices and Constables in

excess of receipts on account of salaries, to the 30th

September, 1873..................................................... 4,102 50

 

 

Total ..................................... . ..................... 1 $5,500 00
 

County Treasurer’s Office, Charleston, S. 0., November 1, 1873.

41



 
 

REPORT

OOOOO

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

CHESTER COUNTY.

 



CHESTER COUNTY.

OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

, CHESTER COUNTY, December 1, 1873.

Pursuant to an Act of the General Assembly entitled “An Act to de

fine the jurisdiction and duties of County Commissioners,” the Board of

County Commissioners of Chester County respectfully present the accom

panying report of their receipts and expenditures for the year commencing

December 1, 1872, and ending December 1, 1873.

JAMES REID, Chairman.

BURREL HEMPHILL,

MADISON PENDERGRASS,

County Commissioners.

J. M. BRAWLEY, Clerk.

  
 

 

 

DR.

To amount received from collection of taxes..." $13,160 00

received from fines, licenses, &c...... 640 00

Total ................................................. $13,800 00

CR.

Check 320 By office expenses..................................... $ 3 10

321 Major Brown, for pauper child................ 5 00

322 Green Brown, labor, poor house ............... 2 50

323 wood for office..................................... 3 00

324 Dr. Morrison, medical bill ..................... 4 00

325 L. Huntington, bridge building................ 100 00

326 Mary Holst, outside pauper................ 6 25

327 E. R. Stokes, book for Sherifi'. ................. l 7 50

328 Prince Miller, outside pauper.................. 6 25

329 Harrison Bailey, hauling....................... 3 50

330 J. K. Chambers, on account salary........... 40 00

331 B. F. Michael, Trial Justice.................... 34 25

332 Carter Ross, Constable .......................... 30 00

333 ‘V. M. McDonald, Trial Justice................ 99 50

334 J. A. Hafner, burial of pauper............... 8 00

335 Sam \Villiams, work on jail .................... 4 50

336 E. C. McLure, printing......................... 8 00

337 J. M. Hyatt, Constable.......................... , 28 90

Amount carried forward..... ............. $394 25
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Chester County—Continued.

 
 

Check 338

339

340

341

342

343

344

345

346

347

348

349

350

351

352

353

354

355

356

357

358

359

360

361

362

363

364

365

366

367

368

369

370

371

372

373

374

 

Amount brought forward.................

By J. E. Curtis, stove for oflice.....................

R. G. Burns, Constable..........................

Stephen Brummet, burial .......................

Tite White, outside pauper.....................

James Graham, balance salary................

B. G. Yocum, Sherifl'.............................

W. H. Anderson, Jailer..........................

\V. H. Anderson, wood forjail.................j

McFadden & Youngblood..................... 1

Wesley Williams, outside pauper.............

George Gilmore, for orphan pauper..........

Prudence Pendergrass, for orphan pauperQ

Carter Ross, Constable .......................... ;

B. F. Michael, Trial Justice...................

Betsy McMullan, outside pauper..............

W. Reid and daughter, outside pauper...... 1

Columbus Crawford, for outside pauper ..... 1

Mrs. Mc\Va.ters, outside pauper...............'.i

Hannah Hemphill, outside pauper............ l

S. Hcyman, supplies for poor house.......... ‘

Henry Letson, Jailer............................ j

Dr. Morrison, medical bill .....................

B. G. Yocom, for prisoners...................... 1

Frank Young, laborer........................... =

G. L. McNeil, Trial Justice....................

B. F. Michael,Trial Justice ....................

John Gibbes, moving pauper ..................

Isaac Heyman, supplies, poor house..........

Davega, Jordan (it Leardfi supplies, poor

house.............................................

Wilson (it Cousar, supplies, poor house......

J. L. Gunhouse & Co.,supplies, poor house..

Carter Ross, Constable...........................

C. C. Macoy, Clerk Court, account.....

L. Huntington, Wylie bridge..................t

Dr. Morrison, medical bill .....................

Samuel Cooper, digging grave................ ‘

Nancy Hinton, outside pauper................ 1

 

 

Amount carried forward ..................
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l

 

Chester County—Continued.

,1 Amount brought forward .................

Check 375'By John Bobius, outside pauper...................

376, Major Sims, for cotton seed ....................

377, J. W. \Valker, Sheriff’s account.............

378 Mary Ford, outside pauper.....................

379' Esther Quintin, outside pauper................

380 James Reid, Jury Commissioner..............

381 J. M. Brawley, Jury Commissioner..........

382 H. J. Pride, Jury Commissioner ..............

383 McFadden & Youngblood, supplies..........

384 \Vylie, Roddy & Agurs.........................

3851 W. H. Anderson, Jailer.........................

386 B. F. Michael, Jrial Justice ...................

387 J. M. Parish, Coffin ..............................

388 B. G. Yocum, books, office..............

389 Major Sims, laborer, poor house ..............

390 George Gilmore, Jr., laborer, poor house...

391 J. K. Chambers, on salary.....................

392 Carter Ross, Constable..........................

393 L. Huntington, \Vylie bridge..................

3394 Kennedy Pendergrass, repairing bridge.....

395 G. L. McNeil, Trial Justice....................

396 Gibbs & Gray, blacksmith account ..........

397 \V. M. McDonald, Trial Justice...............

398 repairing Court House...........................

399 Henry Neely, outside pauper ..................

400 I. J. McNinch, for mule ........................

401 Joe Morrow, coffin...............................

402 Alex. Kelsey, lumber...........................

403 Ann Henry, outside pauper....................

404 stationery ..........................................

405 B. G. Yocom, account...........................

4061 E. R. Stokes, books, Clerk Court.............

407 Davega & Leard .................................

408 Carter Ross, Constable ..........................

- 409 B. F. Michael, Trial Justice...................

410 Dr. Morrison, medical bill ......................

411 Geo. Gilmore, as guardian.....................

Amount carried forward ..................

 

22

250

15

10

112

100

15

140

5

15

10

50

20

12

30

45

14

 

57

25

10

20

25

00

00

00

00

70

76

10

75

00

00

42

42

00

65

00

00

00

00

65

00

00

00

00

00

73

00

75

75

35

50

25

25

 

$3,222 40
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Amount brought forward................. l 3

Check 412 By McFadden & Youngblood, supplies .........

413, Sarah Youn'g. employee, poor house......... p

414 J. G. McAliley, bridge building...............

415) Thomas Shannon, Constable..........

416 W. H. Hardin, rent of oflice..................

417 Crawford & Stricker, account.................. J

418 Jim \Villiams..................................... l

419 Gibbs & Grey, blacksmith account...........

420; H. Tolleson, outside pauper ....................

421‘ J. L. Gunhouse & Co., supplies ............... i

422‘ Frank Young, employee........................ ,

423‘ B. F. Michael, Trial Justice....... f

424j Carter Ross, Constable ..........................

425, Malissa Robins, outside pauper................

426. J. K. Chambers, on salary ............... , .....

427i Clerk Board .......................................

428‘ D. Hemphill, Treasurer ........................

429 J. M. Parish, account.............................

430 Davega & Leard, supplies ..................... T

431j Campbell & Jordan, supplies....................

432i \Vilson & Cousar, supplies .................... l

433l J. E. Curtis, account............................. l

434 J. K. Chambers, extra work................... i

435 \V. A. Anderson, Jailer..........................

436 J. L. Young, lumber.................

437 E. C. McLure, printing......................... -

438 K. M. R. R., transporting grand jury ......

439 Jack Williams, outside pauper ................

440 John Lilly, outside pauper .....................

441 Mary Turner, outside pauper
442 Sarah Spence, outside pauper ................. l

443 B. G. Yocom, account........................... ‘

444 Ned Brown, outside pauper ....................

445\ B. F. Michael, Trial Justice ...................

4461 B. G. Yocom, Sheriff. ...........................

447 B. F. Michael, Trial Justice............... .

448 J. K. Chambers, for laborers, poor house...

 

Chester County—Continued.

 

Amount carried forward.................. 3
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1

Check 4491By

450

4511

4521

4531

4541

455.

4561

4571

4531

4591

4501

4611

462

463

464

465.

466

467

433

459

470

471

472

473

474

475

476

477

473

479

430

431

432

433

434

435

 

Chester County—Continued.

Amount brought forward .................... 1 3 4,527 86,

burying pauper................................... 1 6 25

B. F. Michael, Trial Justice................... 1 52 15

Mary Reid,outside pauper..................... 1 6 25

J. T. Walker, lumber ........................... 15 00

Prince Cheny, outside pauper................ 1 12 50

B. G. Yocom, for Jail ........................... 1 v224 l9

Wylie & Agurs, supplies....................... 38 76

Prince Miller, outside pauper.................. 12 50

James Thompson, outside pauper............. 5 00

Mary Holst, outside pauper.................... 12 50

Letty Cornwell, outside pauper............... 5 00

Cynthia Jeter, outside pauper............... 1 10 00

Hannah Hemphill, outside pauper............. 12 50

\V. H. Anderson, Jailer ........................ 1 23 30

G. \V. Jordan, medical 12 50

Lewis Featherston, labor ........................ 1 3 50

B. F. Michael, Trial Justice.................. 41 60

I. J. McNinch, transportation, grand jury..1 6 00

J. K. Chambers, on salary ..................... 1 40 00

Nancy Hinton, outside pauper................. 1 3 75

W. M. McDonald, Trial Justice.............. 1 75 30

A. L. Buchanan, flooring office ............... 1 30 00

W. H. Brawley, Solicitor............. ........ . , 237 50

Eliz. Clark,outside pauper..................... 1 5 00

W. P. Gill, lumber .............. . .............. 10 00

Gibbs & Grey, blacksmith ..................... 1 5 85

E. C. McLure, printing........................ 48 37

J. C. Flenniken, repairing bridge ............ 10 00

McFadden & Youngblood, supplies.......... 44 36

John Coleman, work on wagons............... 7 50

John Lilly, \Valker’s Bridge .................. 35 00

John \Valker, repairing bridge............... 22 75

John Dickey, \Villiford’s Bridge.............. 370 00

Mose Benson, cofi'in .............................. 5 00

\Vylie & Agurs, supplies poor house... 127 00

J. L. Gunbouse & Co., supplies poor house..1 60 35

Geo. Gilmore, as guardian ..................... 6 25

—_

Amount carried forward ................ 3 6,171 34
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Chester County—Continued.

 

Amount brought forward ...................

Check 486 By \Veslcy \Villiams, outside pauper............

487 Prudence Pendergrass, outside pauper......

488; John Robins, outside pauper...................

489‘ L. Huntington, Wylie bridge.................

4901 Mar Ford, outside pauper....................

491‘ W. . Anderson, Jailer ........................

4921 Mary Drennan, outside pauper ...............

493‘ J. Ix. Chambers, on salary .....................

494‘ B. F. Michael, Trial Justice ...................

495. J. E. Curtis, stove for Jail .....................

496 E. C. McLuré, printing.........................

497 Davega & Leard, supplies ......................

498 _ J. McManus, work on Jail .....................

499 J. K. Chambers, account........................

500 B. F. Michael, Trial Justice...................

501 B. G. Yocom, Sherifl‘. ...........................

502 C. C. Macoy, Clerk Court......................

503*, J. M. Brawley, Clerk ..........................

504 James Thompson, outside pauper.............

505 Ned Brown, outside pauper.....................

506. Gibbs & Grey, blacksmith .....................

507‘ laborers at poor house..........................

508‘ J. L. Gunhouse & Co., supplies ...............

509 Peter McDill, outside pauper..................

510 B. F. Michael, Trial Justice...................

511‘ Major Sims, laborer, poor house...............

512‘ John McManus, Trial Justice..................

513 McFadden dz. Youngblood, supplies .........

514 \Vylie & Agurs, account..................

.515 Bronson, for hauling.............................

516' G. L. McNeil, Trial Justice....................

517! T. C. Hafner, Constable........................

518? J. L. Gunhouse & Co., supplies ..............

519' John McManus, Jailer ..........................

520' John McManus, Trial Justice..................

521 J. K. Chambers, hoe hands ....................

522% J. K. Chambers, on salary.....................

l

\

1 Amount carried forward .....................
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Chester County—Concluded.

 

 

l Amount brought forward ....................... $8,146 79

Check 523 By B. F. Michael, Trial Justice................... 87 35

523* Jim Grier, Constable............................ 82 15

525 R. G. Montgomery, medical bill .............. 6 25

526' J. L. Gunhouse & C0., supplies. ............. 127 75

527 ' Mary Turner, outside pauper.................. - 6 25

528 Major Sims, laborer............................. 5 00

529, John McMauus, jailer........................... 73 60

530] Betsy McMullan, outside pauper............. 12 50

531[ J. K. Chambers. on salary ...................... 2O 00

J. K. Chambers, extra laborers............... 34 00

533, Laborers at poor house .......................... 79 70

534] D. Hemphill....................................... 22 00

535‘ A. D. Darby, Trial Justice..................... 13 00

530i B. G. Yocom, Sheriff. ........................... 216 45

537* J. KcManus, jailer .............................. 70 00

538 H. C. Brawley, Turkey Creek Bridge....... . 70 00

539 Caldwell, blasting on roads..................... 10 50

540 J. K. Chambers, hired labor................... 13 50

541 B. F. Michael, Trial Justice................... 42 90

542 A Kennedy, outside pauper.................... 12 00

543 J. M. Brawley ..................................... 35 00

Auditor ............................................. l 800 00

I $9,986 69

RECAPITULATION.

,By supplies, poor house.............................. $2,067 13

public buildings................................... 600 00

bridges ................... ........................... 1,600 00

County Auditor ................................... 800 ()0

Trial Justices and Constables.................. 2,200 00

dieting prisoners.................................. 1,700 00

Outside paupers ................................... 750 00

County Commissioners........................... 845 00

Clerk .................................................. 285 00

jury, witness and Constable tickets........... 2,683 31

$12,830 44

 

 

 

The above is a true copy of the expenditures of the Board of County

Commissioners for the year ending December 1, 1873.

J. M. BRAWLEY,

Clerk Board of County Commissioners, Chester County.



 

“1.66366 * ”

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

 



CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

 

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, December 1, 1873.

Report of Chairman of Board County Commissioners to the General

Assembly: '

ACCOUNTS PAID IN 1873.

Johu Armstrong........................................................ 8 11 50

John Evans .............................................................. 70 95

Thos. G. Hogg........................................................... 4 00

John Evans ............................................................... 67 15

John Evans........................................................... 62 70

John Evans ............................................................... 49 10

John Evans............................................................... 88 70

S. G. Godfry ........................................................... 71 00

S. G. Godfry ..... _....................................................... 63 00

John Evans............................................................... 47 55

W. E. Craig... ........................................................... 25 00

TV. E. Craig .............................................................. 25 00

W. E. Craig.............................................................. 25 00

John Blakeney ......................................................... 12 00

John E. Potson ................................................... . ...... 35 00

John F. Perkins ........................................................ 3 00

J. A. McCaskell ........................................................ 11 00

David Carns...................................... . ....................... 7 50

David Teel............................................................... 3 40
Samuel Sellers...............i............................................ 13 00

James McLeod ........................................................... 8 10

\Vm. Coker.............................................................. 12 70

John S. Miller...................................... . .................... 77 00

Isham Plyler............................................................. 8 40

B. C. Evans ............................................................... 146 00

P. M. Blakeney......................................................... 200 00

T. Threatt ................................................................. 350 00

S. D. Timmons........................................................... 223 00

Thomas Hogg.......................................................... 8 40

J. F. Pigg................................................................. 3 00

Isham Plyler ............................................................. 5 40

TV. A. Benton........................................................... 42 90

 

-3595439

The above accounts were ordered paid by former Boards.
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Adam Eubanks .......................................................

John Robinson.........................................................

A. W. Davis..........................................................

J. C. Coit......................................... . ......................

W. J. Perkins ................................................. - .....

A. \V. Davis..........................................................

\V. A. Evans ..........................................................

S. D. Timmons.........................................................

L. L. Spencer & Robeson ...........................................

P. J. Hurst .............................................................

J. S. Hough ............. -. .............................................

Daniel A. Graham....................................................

M. Davis ..............................................................

\Vm. Short ............................................................

Daniel A. Graham...................................................

Charlotte Talbert.....................................................

P. F. Spofi'ard.........................................................

H. D Tiller.......................................................... .

E. N. Redfern.........................................................

D. D. McCall.........................................................

T. F. Malloy......................... '..................................

John Armstrong......................................................

\Vm. Cassidy .........................................................

Jas. Funderburk.....................................................

Simon Funderburk..................................................

Celia Funderburk ...................................................

Robert Hough ................................ T.....................

A. W'. Davis..........................................................

Frank Lynch.........................................................

C. B. Coppedge.......................................................

Phil. Hurst ...........................................................

P. H. Brock..........................................................

W. B. Odom..........................................................

W. A. Evans.........................................................

J. S. Miller............................................................

D. \V. Graves........................................................

W. B. Davis.........................................................

Isaac Hough..........................................................

James C. Burch ......................................................

Miles Threatt .........................................................

Isaac Smith ....................................................... .

E. N. Redf'ern ........................................................

J. E. Robinson ......... . ............................................
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W. H. Funderburk..................................................... 7 30

Thos. F. Threatt......................................................... 4 00

Robert Reid .............................................................. 2 00

Phil. Hough .............................................................. 3 00

Jas. C. Coit.... ........................................................... 2 40

\V. B. Davis............................................................. 3 00

Calvin Massy ............................................................ 4 00

G. \V. Brewer............................................................ 3 00

Susan Sellers............................................................ 2 60

John ,C. Baker...., ..................................................... 2 40

Jas. K. Rivers ........................................................... 2 50

Oliver Courtney ........................................................ 4 00

Miles Curtis .............................................................. 4 10

Granville Sellers ........................................................ 3 90

D. W. Graves............................................................ 4 00

W. H. 5 80

Rol'm Kite................................................................ 3 30

P. H. Brock ............................................................ 4 20

Harry Powe..‘........................................................... 2 70

C. E. Chapman......................................................... 11 50

Jno. D. Odom........................................................... 10 50

J. C. Neum'nn ........................................................... 11 70

Elias 3 50

E. F. King.................................... -............................ 4 50

Jae. Oustey ............................................................... 11 20

Jacob Merritt............................................................ 1 5O

Roderick Shaw. ........................................ . .............. 2 50

W. Robeson .............................................................. 1 50

N. F. Graham ........................................................... 11 3

E. P. Harrall ............................................................ , 11 30

B. R. Clanton ............................................................ 4 70

T. E. McMillan ......................................................... 3 30

Jackson Holley ......................................................... 3 60

A. Evans.................................................................. 3 60

Frank Thomas........................................................... 3 00

C. B. McNair........................................................... 8 70

\V. B. brantly .......................................................... 9 00

F. Lynch ................................................................. 4 20

H. P. Duvall ............................................................ 10 20

Charles Johnson ......................................................... 10 20

F. H. Smith ............................................................ 2 20

W. B. Odom .............................................................. 3 60

_- Isaac Smith .............................................................. 3 00

42
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| Rolin Kite...............................................................

i G. D. Mangum ....................................................

\Vash \Vingate.........................................................

Daniel A. Graham .....................................................

M. Davis.................................‘................................

" \V. L. T. Prince........................................................

D. R. Davis ............................................................

1V. Short.................................................................

H. D. Tiller.............................................................

A. “7. Davis ................................... . ......................- ..

l J. F. Grant. . ............. -. ............................................

Alex. Chapman ........................................................

1V. Baker................................................................

J. C. \Vallace .........................................................

G. \V. Spencer........................................................

\V. L. T. Prince........................................................

J. M. Hough ...........................................................

D. L. .....................

P. F. Spofi‘ard ...........................................................

C. Talbert................................................................

T. L. \Ves'tou ..........................................................

H. L. Laughlin.........................................................

John ...........

W. .................................

A. J. Johnson ..........................................................

I ' D. A. Graham.........................................................
i1 i J. H. Perkins ...........................................................

. J. M. Barnett...........................................................

j J. A. BllcCaskill ........................................................

1V. \V. Slnothers......................................................

\V. H. Knight........................................................

T. F. Mnlloy ..........-. .................................................

\V. B. Odom.........................................................

E. B. Parker.......................................................... .

r ' Frank Lynch ..........................................................

l J. H. Powe.............................................................

"\V. Goodwin ............................... . ............................

J. D. Odom ..................................... . .......................

Isaac Smith ..............................................................

D. R. Davis.............................................................

James Murry ..........................................................

\V. H. McManus ......................................................

\V. B. Davis, Sr.......................................................
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W. B. Davis, Jr......................................................... 7 70

J. N. 7 60

A. B. Horton ............................................................ 8 70

C. B. McNair ...... . ..................................................... 5 10

John Armstrong...1.............. '....................................... 14 00

Phil Hurst............................................................... 8 30

Peter Merriman......................................................... 7 80

C. E. Chapman ......................................................... 6 50

L. L. Spencer............................................................ - 4 5O

_ Hanna & 9 80

J. S. West................. . ....... ,................................... 8 50 .

Phil Sellers ..................... ...................................... 8 00

John Funderburk .............. . ........................................ 10 50

W. J. Mangum .................. .................................. 8 00

Jesse Dees ................ ‘................................................. 9 60

R. J. Griffith .......................................................... 7 70

J. C. Evans ............................................................... 8 70

S. D. \Vatts ............................................................... 9 00

A. H. Buchanan ......................................................... 7 70

R. D. Kellin........................ ; .............. . ...................... 8 00

S. G. Godfrey............................................................ 7 00

P. L. Plyler ............................................................... 10 50

Plenty Jefferson ......................................................... 7 90

Edward Clark ................. , .......................................... 19 30

W. S. Jackson ........................................................... 78 70

W. H. Johnson ........................................... , .............. 2 80

Isaac Ellerbee............................ . ............................... 3 30

H. D. Teller............................................................. 45 80

C. Kollock ................................................................ 20 00

M. Davis .................................................................. 12 00

William Short ............................................................ 8 00

' Charlotte Talbert......................................................... 9 90

T. F. Mulloy ............................................................. 51 50

Albert Evans ............................................................ 19 50

\V. A. Ingram ............................................................ 11 00

T. Threatt.............................................. . .................. 11 90

‘Villiam White..._. ........................................................ 5 40

Aiken White............................................................. 5 40

James Hammond ........................................................ 6 00

W. A. Evans ............................................................ 311 20

E. M. W'ells, agent ..................................................... 23 00

A. \V. Davis .............................................................. 95 40 -

V. Little .................................................................. 14 50
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John Bristow.....................................................

P. F.

W. J. Perkins....................................................

D. D. McCall.....................................................

D. A. Graham.................... ..................

A. 11’. Davis.......................................................

Rolin Kite.........................................................

M. Davis ...........................................................

H. D.'Teller.......................................................

Peter Ingram .....................................................

W. L. T. Prince..................................................

W: L. Reed........................................................

Total ........................................................

The following accounts have been received, but not a

Board :

E. N. Redfern....................................................

C. Kollock.........................................................

A. \V. Ellerbe.....................................................

Edward Perry....................................................

William \Vallace.................................................

.Amount collected by Treasurer................................

Amount collected by Chairman Board of County C01

sioners....................._......................................

Amount paid by Treasurer....................................

Balance due County............................................

' Orders not paid...................................................

.Accounts presented ..............................................

All of which is respectfully submitted.

, STEPHEN

\ Chairman Board County
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

 
 



EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

 

OFFICE OF COUNTY Coumrssronaas,

EDGEFIELD C. H., December 1, 1873.

To the Honorable hfembers of the Senate and House of Representatives of

the State of South Carolina:

In obedience to the 40th Section of Chapter XIX, Title VI, of the

Revised Statutes of this State, the County Commissioners for Edgefield

County beg leave, most respectfully, to make the following report for the

fiscal year ending September 1, 1873:

The present Board of County Commissioners, composed of Harrison

Strom, J. Wesley Jefi'erson and Dick Martin, were duly elected at the

general election for County ofliCers, on the third Wednesday in October,

A. D. 1872; and, after being commissioned, met at Edgefield Court

House, and organized on the 2d day of December, A. D. 1872, and

elected Harrison Strom the Chairman of said Board, who was sworn in

and duly entered upon the duties of said oflice.

Upon taking charge of said office, the present Commissioners found

claims to the amount of six hundred and fifty-five dollars and seven

cents, (3655.07,) on file in the oflice, which had been audited and allowed

by their predecessors at the annual meeting of the Board on the 5th

September, A. D. 1872, and which were still unpaid. They also found

that orders had been drawn upon the County Treasurer since February

6, 1869, and which were still unpaid, (as appears by the Treasurer’s for

mer reports,) to the amount of thirty-six thousand four hundred and

seventy dollars and forty cents, ($36,470.40) '

Phillip A. Eichelbelger, who was County Treasurer when the present

Commissioners took charge of their oflice, failed-to make any reports to

the Board as to the County funds be had collected, as County Treasurer,

for County purposes. And on the 15th day of April, A. D. 1873, the

said Eichelberger turned over to the County Commissioners orders

and vouchers, which he had paid as County Treasurer, to the amount of

ten thousand two hundred and fifty seven dollars and ninety-three cents,

($10,257.93)

The taxes levied and collected for County purposes were twelve thou

sand seven hundred and twenty dollars and nine cents, (_$12.720.09,)

leaving a balance in Eichelberger’s hands of two thousand four hundred

and sixty-two dollars and sixteen cents, ($2,462.16)

The present Commissioners, since they have been in office, have issued
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orders upon the County Treasurer to the amount of three t

hundred and seventy-six dollars and thirty-seven cents,

and at their annual meeting, September 1, 1873, claims to

of ten thousand three hundred and sixty-nine dollars and

cents ($10,369.74) were audited and allowed, of which amou

sand and three hundred dollars were old claims which had

acted upon by their predecessors. '

Contracts, for building and repairing bridges, have b

and not yet completed, amounting to eight thousand five hun

\ All of which is respectfully submitted.

  

HARRISON S

Chairman Board County Com

\V. D. RAMEY, Clerk.

a
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REPORT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF

GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

 



GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

Annual repoit of the County Commissioners of Georgetown County,

for the year 1872, to the General Assembly of South Carolina, made De

cember 8, 1873':

4

DR.

To amount collected, as returned by S. R. Carr, County

Treasurer, 1872...................................................

CR.

Paid out as follows by County Commissioners’ drafts:

R. E. Fraser, fa. ....................................................

. R. Carr, Sheriff, dieting prisoners ..............................

Carr, Sheriff, State cases.......................................

Carr, store account.-. ...........................................

Coe, Clerk Court................. 5..............................

Lesesne, County Commissioner.............................

Bush, County Commissioner and Clerk....................

. D. McDowell, Jury Commissioner.............................

C. J. Coe, Clerk Court..............................................

S. T. Atkinson, Solicitor.............................................

Jefl'rey \Vhite, cleaning jail .........................................

Georgetown Times....................................................

Dr. Heriot, medical bill .............................................

J. J. Hucks, Trial Justice............................................

Job Mazyck, County Commissioner................................

C. R. Anderson, Trial Justice.................a..... . ...............

\Vm. C. Munnerlyn, Coroner.......................................

Allston & Bryan .......................................................

Edward Perry..........................................................

Congdon’ Hazard & Co., fa......................................

S. R. Carr, Sheriff and attorney’s costs ...............r............

UJUJ

.R.

.R.

.J.

.M.

.O.

rapes-40m

S. R. Carr, Sheriff, transporting prisoners....................... ‘

J. M. Lesesne, transporting prisoners ..............................

John Lathrop ...........................................................

- County Auditor’s drafts for Assessors..............................

Witness certificates ...................................................

Jury tickets.................................................... ..

 

S. R. Carr, old draft ...................................................

_335379 94
 

3 725 00

230 30

340 75

130 00

161 10

339 25

542 75

150 00

94 50

230 00

10 00

37 00

65 00

100 00

107 00

100 00

100 00

37 00

150 00

200 00

42:00

59 70

40 30

3 00

315 00

93 75

646 21

162 40
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Georgetown County—Concluded.

  

S. R. Carr, supplies for jail and County.......................... | 8

N. L. Pinckney, Road Contractor.................................

County Treasurer’s commissions .................................... l

Balance on hand .....................................................

 

Respectfully submitted.

J. M. LESEE

Chairman County Commie:

R. O. BUSH,

Clerk County Commissioners.



 

REPORT

 

OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

GREENVILLE COUNTY.

 



GREENVILLE COUNTY.

DR.

T0 casn RECEIVED:

United States Court, (August Term, 1872,) rent of new court
I

house ................................................................ _. 8 200 00

James Birnie, ofiice rent to July 1, 1873 ....................... -... 180 00

J. W'. Gray, office rent to July 1, 1873............................ 39 00

Maxwell & Fleming, rent to December 31, 1872................ 16 00

J. W. Symmes, rent to July 1, 1873 ................................ 51 25

F. B. McBee, rent to July 15, 1873 ................................. 68 00

Rent of new court house ............................................... 40 00

T. S. Arthur & Son, rent to June 1, 1873......................... 60 00

J. C. Alexander, rent of old court house.......................... 93 35

Dr. D. D. Moore, bottle license...................................... 12 00

Dr. J. P. Latimer, bottle license.................................... 47 60

Dr. F. A. Miles, tavern license to September 15, 1873......... 25 00

G. Heldman, for nails, lumber, &c.................................. 2 00

J. M. Allen, County Treasurer, on Air Line bonds, due Jan- '

uary 1,1373........... '............................................. 5,250 00

J. M. Allen, County Treasurer, cash ................................ 4,674 55

J. M. Allen, County Treasurer, jury and witness tickets, &c.. 5,637 71

J. M. Allen, County Treasurer, order to J. L. Southern ....... 144 00

J. M. Allen, County Treasurer, order to \V. A. McDaniel..... 25 00

Cash borrCWed of J. P. Moore....................................... 500 00

Cash borrowed of J. W. West....................................... 400 00

$17,465 46

 

CR.

BY CASH PAID OUT ON OLD CLAIMS:

Roads, Bridges, &c.

C. T. Hopkins, Trial Justice......................................... 8 30 00

J. M. Langley, bridge .................................................. 25 00

J. B. Hawkins, timber for road ..................................... 70 00

Carter_Tanncr, timber for road ...................................... 20 30
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J. P. Moore, Trial Justice .............................................

J. M. McClanahnn, bridge ............................................

J. L. Southern, jail .....................................................

W. A. McDaniel, Clerk................................................

Gower, Cox & Markley, (Smith & Sluitll,) lumber for road..

Gower, Cox & Markley’s account ................................

Gower, Cox & Markley, for H. Springfield, road ................

R. F. Whilden, Highway Surveyor................................

Joshua Pruitt, Trial Justice.........................................

A. C. Robertson, Trial Justice .......................................

S. J. Douthit’s account ...............................................

Gower, Cox & Markley, (C. T. Hopkins, Trial Justice).......

Z. P. Hudson, (Stewart) ...............................................

J. H. Goodwin, making new road ..............................

E. J. Johnson. bridge............................. . ....................

S. S. Marshall, (P. Morton) ...........................................

Marshall & Mauldin’s account........ . ..............................

J. L Southern, jail .............. D................................... .....

T. \V. Davis, (W. D. Roper, Constable)..........................

T. 11’. Davis, (C. T. Hopkins, Trial Justice)............

T. W. Duvis’ store account ............................................

H. M. Smith, Coroner..................................................

H. M. Smith, Coroner..................................... _. ............

1lfiscellaneous.

Smith & Hendricks .................... . ................................

\V. L. Mauldin..........................................................

\V. C. Cleveland.......................................................

Gaines & Bearden .....................................................
Gaines & Bearden ................................. i.....................

F. A. Walter...........................................................

F. A. \Valter............................................................

G. E. Elford ..............................................................

J. L. Hawkins ..........................................................

\V. J. \Vhitmire........................................................

P. A. McDavid..........................................................

Allen Chandler........................................................

J. P. Scruggs............................................................

Alfred Davis.............................................................

Dr. W. R. Jones....‘. .......................................'............

J. C. Bailey................................... a ..........................

J. C. Bailey ..............................................................

J. C. Bailey.............................................................
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J. C. 8 21

A. G. Harris........................................................- ...... 1 0

Goodwin & Harris....................................................... 6

J. M. Thomason......................................................... 9

J. \V. Coleman ........................................................... 6

D. 1”. Hodges.......................................................... 175

H. P. Goodwin ........................................................... 12

H. P. Goodwin ........................................................... 6

\V. \V. Vaughn ......................................................... 10

J. H. Ashmore ........................................................... 20

J. M. Curman............................................................. 6

J. M. Carman ........................................................... 36

J. L: & D. H. Carman ................................................. 26

A. A. 8

\V. S. Miller.............................................................. 10

Z. P. Hudson ........................................................... 50

E. Hightower ........................... . ............................... 7

J. \V. Austin............................................................ 4

B. P. West .............................................................. 11

J. A. David ............................................................... 11

Interest on bonds ........................................................ 5,250

\V. M. Bramlett.._........................................................ 6

“r. A. Hudson ............................................................ 32

R. J. & O. M. Smith ................................................... 25

Cline dz Gibbs .......................................................... 400

Sullivan & Son .......................................................... 18

A. Batson ................................................................. 3

A. Batson ................................................................. 3

T. E. \Vaddell ........................................................... 22

Foster & Hunter ........................................................ 7

Foster & Hunter.........' ............................................... 5

\V. D. Robertson ........................................ . ............... 61

A. A. Stewart........ ................. 15

J. K. Stone ............................................................... 35
J. K. Stone .............................................i................. 8

Dr. H. V. \Vestmoreland....i ........................................ 5

\V. J. West ............................................................... 50

F. B. McBee............................................................. 48

Cline & Gibbs........................................................... 300

\Varren Fuller......................................................... 4

J. A. McCarter .......................................................... 5

E. A. Hudson ............................................................ 10

12Alfred Taylor ............................................................

2.5

()0

25

70

00

00

so

25

00

00 _

22

39

62

oo

00

oo

90

so

00

so

00

75

75

00

00

2:.

oo

00

oo

30

00

50

3.5

00

50

oo

00

00

00

so

00

00

50

43
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E. M. Smith ...................................... . ...................

Olsen & Burgess ....................................................

T. B. Thrustou ......................................................

Jennings tit McCarroll .............................................

A. Isaacs ..............................................................

J. A. Thompson .....................................................

T. J. Farr.............................................................

Fowler (it Austin ....................................................

H. Sullivan ...........................................................

' S. E. Moore...........................................................

Newton Scott .......................................................

Bennett & Brockman ..............................................

Alfred Taylor ........................................................

Henry \Villiams.....................................................

H. F. Sowell ..........................................................

H. F. Sowell ..........................................................

Jacob Pruitt ..........................................................

Z. P. Hudson .........................................................

William Bayne ......................................................

H. A. Cauble........................................................

P. Cauble............................................................

C. Trammell ..........................................................

A. A. Stewart ........................................................

J. F. Hodges .........................................................

183 jury tickets ...................................................... _.

183 witness tickets ...........‘......................................

J. M. Ruuion, County Auditor ...................................

\Vilson Cook, Jury Commissioner...............................

J. P. Latimcr.......................................................

J. P. Latimer .........................................................
J. P. Latimer...........................................l..............

‘ Highway Tar Refunded.

In Bates Township ...................................................

In Greenville Township............................................

In Paris Mountain Township .....................................

In Gantt Township .................................. , ..............

In Saluda Township .................. . .............................

In Highland Township ............................................

- In Cleveland Township .............................................
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PAID ON NEW CLAIMS.

Outside Pauper-s.

Manerva Burns ......................................................... 8 13 50

Sarah Burns.............................................................. 13 50

Nancy Laf'oy............................................................. 13 50

Mary Graham............................................................ 17 50

Jane Burns............................................................... 10 50

Dianna Burns..... ...................................................... 12 00

Samuel Patton ........................................................... 10 50

Mary Patton ............................................................. 10 50

Ezekiel Dunlap ......................................................... 9 00

John Hall ................................................................ 8 00

John Henderson ......................................................... 7 00

Sarah Henderson........................................................ 7 00

Lourany Harrison ...................................................... 9 00

Peggy McVey........................................................... 5 00

Nancy Hall ............................................................... 5 00

Sarah Nights............................................................. 7 50

Cass Hammond ........................................................... 7 5O

Afl'a Sloan ................................................................. 7 50

Anna Mattox ............................................................ 7 50

Kate Burnett............................................................. (i 00

Patsy Stroud ............................................................. 7 50

Francis Bridges ........................................................ 5 00

J. \V. Hamby............................................................. 7 50

Martha E. Laf'oy........................................................ 6 00

James Hudson ........................... .w............................... 4 50

Mrs. L. Mason ........................................................... 4 50

lMary Hawkins.......................................................... 2 00

Major Hawkins........................................................ 6 00

W. C. Roberts, keeping Jane Burns ................................ 13 50

Alexander McCauley. carrying pauper to poor house.......... 1 00

Robert. McNeer......................................................... 1 00'

For Poor House.

J. B. Hawkins, for hog................... i............................ 20 16

Z. B. Hudson, for corn and fodder .................................. 74 10

Mrs. E. A. Phillips, soap, shingles, &c ............................ 21 50‘

J. P. Hillhouse, corn meal ............................................. 9 00

Walkerd: Howard, corn meal ........................................ 11 10

W. J. Dargan, hogs..................................................... 10 50
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Z. P. Hudson, cotton seed ..........................................

\Villiam Wadkins, shocks ..........................................

William Lark, straw and fodder ...........................'......

Z. P. Hudson, on salary ............................................

A. S. Duncan, for supplies .........................................

For Jail.

Beattie dz Co., blankets,'&c .......................................

A. S. Duncan, blankets, glass, &c.........................l ......

John \Vestfield,lumber.............................................

A. S. Duncan, nails ..................................................

Jacob Ferguson, makin‘g fence ....................................

R. K. Gossett, curb wall .......................... . ................

J. L. Hawkins, iron bolts and handcuth........................

J. L. Southern, dieting prisoners................... - .............

J. L. Southern, transportation for prisoners to penitentiary

Miscellaneous.

Charley Henning, cleaning out new court house..............

Richmond Bates, cleaning out new court house..............

A. S. Duncan, glass, putty, &c., for old court house.........

L. DuPree, furnishing glass, putty, &c., for old court houi

Booker Maxwell, furnishing brick and laying in new cm

house .............................................................

John Aiken, furnishing brick and laying the same, cleani

and white-washing old court house.........................

J. C. Smith,lime for court house.

J. M. Bunion, white-washing office in old court house......

James Hall, repairing Judge’s stand, &c., in old court hou:

A. S. Duncan, furnishing lumber and repairing bridge....

J. D. Parkins, work on Augusta road ..........................

F. P. Sudduth, work on Bent Bridge road ....................

T. E. \Vaddell, work on Grove road ............................

T. \V. Smith, work on bridge.....................................

I. B. Henry, city tax.-. ....................... . .....................

J. B. Henry, James Birnie, expenses in interest of L. tk

Railroad ........................................................

F. \Valker, pauper at Cedar Springs.......................

R. Stokes, book for Treasurer Allen ............. . ..........

M. Allen, State and County tax ..............................

B. Sherman, Trial Justice ....................................

T. Hopkins, Trial Justice......................................

~

N

E

J.

J.

C
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W. A. McDaniel, Clerk of Court ................................... S 25 00

A. R. McDavid, services as County Commissioner ............. 225 00

W. C. Goodwin, services as County Commissioner............... 153 00

\V. J. West, services as County Commissioner ................... 150 00

Joseph Brookshire, wood .............................................. 1 00

J. J. Slatten, notifying W. J. West to meeting of Board ...... 1 00

G. E. Elford, stationery ................................................. 40

J. M. Allen, commission on collecting County tax .............. 416 66

 

$3,254 74
  

To cash received .................................................. 817,465 46

By cash paid out ....................................... $17,445 67

To cash to balance .................................... 19 79— $17,465 46

Cash on hand ...................................................... $19 79

AMOUNT OF CLAIMS AUDITED AGAINST THE COUNTY

OF GREENVILLE FOR THE YEARS 1872 AND 1873.

1872.

1. G. E. Elford ......................................................3 40

2. \V. B. Johnson ................................................... 12 15

3. A. J. Ross, repairing Court House ........................... 2 4O

4. John T. Gussett, repairing bridge ............................ 1 00

5. T. T. \Vestmoreland, repairing bridge....................... 38 50

6. W. J. Smith, blacksmith ....................................... 29 5O

7. Dr. W. R. Jones, medical bill, poor house.................. 32 75

8. Dr. A. D. Hoke, medical bill, jail, claimed $40.50....... 28 00

9. F. A. Walter, medicine, jail ................................... 3 75

10. T. B. Reid, work on road ...... . .............................. 4 00

11. T. B. Reid, highway surveyor................................. 25 OO

12. J. C. Bailey, printing ............................................ 37 25

13. Grower, Cox & Markley, iron .................................. 7 82

14. T. L. Woodsides, repairing bridge........................... 30 00

15. George Howard, making coffin, claimed $8.00............_ 4 00

16. M. A. Hunter & Co., medicine, poor house................. 3 15

17. G. E. Elford, printing .......................................... 41 OO

18. Hovey & Townes, blanket for jail ............................ 4 5O

19. \V. B. Johnson, highway surveyor........................... 5 ()0

20. Beattie & Co., supplies for poor house....................... 8 O5

21. C. D. Smith, highway surveyor............................... 32 00

22. Gaines & Bearden, supplies for poor house................ 14 08
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23

20.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

1867—8. ,

. N. F. Burgiss & Co., supplies for poor house ..............

1871—2.

N. F. Burgiss & Co., supplies for poor house ..............

1872.

D. iV. Holland, highway surveyor...........................

Dr. J. P. Hillhouse, medicine for p00r house.. .............

B. M. \Vinstock, witness, Trial Justice .....................

B. M. \Vinstock, witness, Trial Justice......................

A. J. Reeves, witness, Trial Justice........

D. C. Davis, Constable..........................................

T. B. Reid, juror, Trial Justice............ > ..................

\V. H. Goodlett, Constable ....................................

Butler Bruce, Constable ................ . ................. I .....

\V. M. Guest, Constable.........................................

John Campbell, Constable ......................................

1871.

D. D. \Valdrep, Constable.....................................

1872.

\Villiam Bayne, Constable ......................................

O’Hara Barton, Coroner’s jury ................................

S. L. Foster, services rendered in summoning. Coroner’s

jury...............................................................

1870.

S. \V. Barton, Trial Justice....................................

1872.

Harris Pitman, Constable .......................................

George Howard, Constable ....................................

\V. D. Robertson, Trial Justice, claimed $26.70..........

\Villiam Bayne, Constable.....................................

Solomon Jones, blasting on road ..............................

1870.

J. M. Richardson, Constable ...................................

3 no

12 5O

90

()0

50

25

()0

80

80

()0

50

H

~1—IOJ$~¢OHHNIO€OGD

[QB-l

QDr-‘*JQJ

750
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47.

48.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

 

 

4 1872.

J. K. Stone, Trial Justice ....................................... ‘ 28 84

J. M. Thomason, Constable, claimed, 819.20 ............... 16 70

8 643 65

Amount of claims audited by former Board and not

paid ............................................................ ' 5,197 18

Due on old claims ................................................ $5,840 83

New Claims Audited and Allowed.

1873.

Dr. J. M. McClanahan, attending prisoner at jail........ 8 8 00

A. \Valker, poles for Lester Factory road .................. 8 40

Daniel Hightower, hauling lumber for causeway ......... 6 00

J. P. Shockley, right of way ................. . ................. 20 00

Kelley & Whitmire, repairs on Earle’s bridge ............ 20 00

Kelley & Whitmire, repairs on Finly bridge .............. 139 00

R. J. Smith & Son, bridge, and furnishing lumber for

causeway on Buncombe Road ........................... 100 87

G. \V. Carter, repairing North Saluda bridge ............. , 00

John Stansell, superintending roads............. ............. 7 00

C. J. Hill, superinteuding roads. ............................ 10 ()0

P. B. Benson, causewaying road .............................. 6 30

J. C. Smith, bagging for court house........................ 1 50

\V. P. Taylor, superintending roads ......................... 3 00

Marshall & Mauldin, books, stationery and medicines... 113 70

Gaines & Bearden, supplies for poor house................. '25 42

Gaines & Bearden, candles and candle-stick for Court... 2 20

William \Vest.superintending road .......................... 4 00

N. F. Burgiss & CO., work at jail ...................... . ...... 2 20

J. C. Bailey, printing............................................ 76 00

H. C. Mark, matting for Court House....................... 3 85

U. W. Winn, hauling saw dust, &c........................... 3 00

J. M. Sammons, repairing bridge on creek.................. 10 00

T. B. Reed, Superintendent road .............................. 12 00

A. J. Ross, work in new Court House........................ 1 75

John Westfield, lumber for bridges ........................... 9 51

A. C. Robertson, building bridge............................ 15 00

F. H. Fuller, services on roads, &c........................... 10 00

William Lynch, right of way................................. 5 00
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84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

10!.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

William Lark, rails for oauseway..

J. B. Garrison, services on road ................................

H. T. Stroud, services on road ................................

\V. D. Keith (it \Vm. Russell, building bridge ovei

McClanahan Creek............................................

John R. Gossett, repairs on Cox Bridge .....................

J. H. Huey, repairs on Cox Bridge ..........................

L. S. Brazcal, repairs on Cox Bridge .......................

N. “7. Garrison, conveying pauper to poor house........

M. L. Simmons, repairing two bridges on Gilder, &c....

Dr. B. P. West, medical services rendered pauper, and

work on Dunklin Bridge, and services on road .........

T. T. \Vestmoreland, repairing ford and Westmorelant

Bridge ........................................................

. ¢ . Gower, Cox tit Markley, lock for Court House ...........

‘. T. J. Mitchell, services on highway.........................

. F. A. Walter, medicines for poor house and jail .......

98.

99.

100.

L. M. Moore, rails and putting down on long causeway.

L. W. \Vutson, repairs on Dunham Bridge ..............

l’erry \V. Roberts, repairing bridge on McClanahai

Creek .......................................................

Jesse K. Stone, services on road .............................

Republican office, advertising.............................

\V. J. Smith, smithing, &c ....................................

H. F. Sowell, repairing Cauble’s bridge, &c ..............

\Villiam Verdiu, services on road ....... . ...................

John C. Wilson, taking down shelving.....................

Henry Springfield, new bridge, Beaverdarn ..............

J. E. \Valdrep, opening new road, Mill Shoal ............

Dr. R. D. Long, visits to jail ............ a. .................

Dr. R. D. Long, one year at poor house and medicine.

L. H. Green, coffin and shroud for outside pauper.......

Carter Tanner, causeway on Rutherford Road ...........

A. S. Duncan, chairs, &c., for Old Court House ..........

A. S. Duncan, supplies for poor house ......................

J. H. Pool, furni-hing 266 poles, &c.......................

P. D. Gilreath, services on road .............................

\V. T. Bates, repairing bridge, &0 ..........................

Holiday 6'. Chapman, repairing Cooley Bridge ...........

Jesse F. Cleveland, 400 feet lumber, and deliverin;

same........... . ..............................................

J. T. West, services on road ..................................

J. L. \Valker, repairing North Saluda Bridge ...........
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122.

123.

124.

1

126.

127.

128.

1 29.

130.

1 31.

132.

133.

134.

135.

Jacob Hyde, repairing Laurel Creek .......................

Jas. Anderson, repairing Anderson Bridge .................

J. B. McMakin, new bridge near B. J. Stewart’s.........

J. A. Bates, repairing South Saluda Bridge ...............
Mr. Abercrombie, building bridge across gully...v........

Z. P. Hudson, Steward poor house, 1 year..................

A. R. McDavid, 6 days' as Clerk Board County Com

missioners ............................................. ......

A. R. McDavid, 64 days’ services as County Commis

sioner.............................................................

A. R. McDavid, mileage 300 miles ...........................

W. J. \Vest, 59 days’ services as County Commissioner..

\V. J. West, mileage, 939 miles...............................

\V. C. Goodwin, 59 days’ services as County Commis

‘V. C. Goodwin, mileage, 904 miles..........................

G G. Wells, assisting Grand Jury, May term ............

\V. J. West, cash borrowed .....................................

J. P. Moore, agent, cash borrowed ...........................

J. M. liunion, Assessor of Taxes ..............................

\V. M. Lenderman, bridge......................................

1351 C. Hahn .............................................................

136.

137.

138.

139.

140.

141.

142

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148

149.

150.

151.

152.

153.

154.

155.

156.

John Franklin, witness ticket, Trial Justice...............

Geo. James, witness ticket, Trial Justice....................

J. E. Schofield, Trial Justice, claimed $60.................

O. A. Smith, Constable..........................................

O. A. Smitn, Constable..........................................

\V. H. Mulligan, Constable ....................................

J. A. Davenport, Constable....................................

S. G. Vance, Constable ..........................................

S. G. Vance, Constable ..........................................

Felding Smith, Constable........................................

E. D. Mayfield, Constable ......................................

Baylis Moon, Constable .........................................

Stephen Johnson, Constable....................................

J. B. Hood, Constable.........................................

J. B. Hood, Constable.........................................

J. B. Hood, Constable ...........................................

Elias Rainey, Constable ........................................

John A. Dill, Constable.........................................

Robert Pitman, Constable......................................

Zion Holly, Constable ...........................................

B. F. Holly, Constable. ........................................

6 20

25

21

21

15

300

18

192

15

177

46

177

45

10

400

500

800

300

55

U!

\1

1.

HHO:so

OIMQCMhUIOOtowmflOQ

030101

4

4

11

00

56

00

75

00

00

00

00

00

00

95

00

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

35

35

50

20

30

20

65

35

90

70

90

00

20

85

00

50

00

00

80

00

00
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157.

158.

159.

1 60.

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

167.

168.

162).

170.

171.

172.

173.

' 174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

184.

D. H. Noe, Constable...........................................

C. T. Hopkins, Trial Justice ...................................

C. T. Hopkins, Trial Justice, claimed, $23.20.............

Solomon Jones, Trial Justice...................................

\V. D. Robertson, Trial Justice, claimed, $72..............

J. B. Sherman, Trial Justice, claimed, $213.75 ............

John Carman, Trial Justice, claimed, $79.50..............

\V. H. Goodlett, Coroner, claimed, $72.45 ..................

Dr. H. P. Goodwin, post mortem examination ............

Dr. A. D. Hoke, post mortem examination and jail,

claimed, $66 ........................................................

Dr. D. C. Bennett, post mortem examination ..... . ........

Dr. A. G. Harris, post mortem examination ...............

Wm. McGukin, dieting prisoner, Anderson jail .........

\V. A. McDaniel, Clerk’s fee, May Term ...................

~IWm. Bayne, Constable, claimed, $198.40 ..................

Drs. D. C. Bennett, M. P. League and Samuel Knight,

post mortem examination, claimed, $165 ..............

J. M. Thomason, Constable, claimed, $110.80 ............

J. K. Stone, Trial Justice, claimed, $124.12 ...............

J. L. Southern, dieting prisoners .............................

Mingo \Vhite, Constable ........................................

J. L. Southern, Sheriff Greenville County..................
J. L. Southern, Sheriff Greenville County..............i

J. L. Southern, Sheriff Greenville County ..................

J. L. Southern, Slierifl' Greenville County.................

J. L. Southern, Sherifl' Greenville County.................

L. B. Cline, repairing locks, &.e., on court house .........

J. H. Coleman, one half amount for building Marietta

bridge .........................................................

G. W. Carter, one half amount for building Marietta

bridge........................................................

Amount of new claims ..........................................

Amount of old claims..........................................

Paid on new claims audited ....................................

Total indebtedness of County ................................

A. It. McDAV]

Chairman Board County Com:

J. P. Moons, Clerk.



 

REPORT

OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MARION COUNTY.



MARION COUNTY.

 

The County Commissioners of Marion County, in accordance with

Section 20, Chapter IV, of the General Statutes, beg leave, respectfully,

to submit the following report:

 

Amount taxes levied............................................... $13,754

Amount taxes collected—County tax .......................... $12,928

Amount fines and licenses ................ . ........................ 929

$13,857

Less commissions 4 per Cent....................................... 554

$13,303

Number of orders drawn on County Treasurer—246. _— i;

Amount of Orders drawn .......................................... $10,957

Commissioners' accounts........................................... 1.293

Auditor’s accounts................................................... * 300

$13,051

EXPENSES POOR HOUSE AND FARM. '7

Henry Clarke ....................................................... 3 307

J. D. Montgomery.................................................. 80

Edward Weston ..................................................... 27

F. W. Kerchner..................................................... I 590

\V. \V. Tucker...................................................... I 3'71

Perry Williams...................................................... 200

J. S. Barr ............................................................. I 7

J. Stackhouse & C0............................................... I 71

D. Evans.............................................................. I 400

J. C. Mullins ............................. . .......................... 41

H. Cronheim ........................................................ I ___35

'$ 2.021

FEES OF TRIAL JUSTICES AND CONSTABLES. I J -

O. P. \Vheler. ....................................................... I 8 351

W. E. Finklea........................................... . .......... I 78

Z. Russ ................................................................ l 40

H. Lee............................................................... I 25

F. C. Dew............................................................. I 39

N. C. McDuffie....................................................... 89

M. Stackhouse ....... 1 .............................................. I 116

C. W. Caesar........................................................ , 18

John F0rd............................................................ I 13

Charles McCormic................ 18

L. B. Crews........................................................... . 6

R. C. Poston ......................................................... I 47

C. Parker. ............................................................ 18

06 _1

04 0

5o_0
54 0

366

2:l 9.

5

0

O

061*1

a

01000

Iv
5

71 0

00 0

23 0

00 0

90 0

00 0

59 0

31 0

00 0

64 0

53 0

97 o
1 4

J-1

'OU'IQ~1Q-OC

OIOIOOOCCHUIUICOOOI

OOOOOOOOOC‘OOO

\IICO
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M'arion County—Continued.

EXPENSES OF CIRCUIT COURT.

A. J. Shaw ...............................................................

1). D. McCall............................................................

D. F. Berry .............................................................

R. Collins ................................................................

J. O. \Vilson ...........................................................  

Grand Jurors............................................................

Petit Jurors........................................................... 4.

Court Constables........................................................

\Vitnesses ................................................................

8 7O 00

150 00

886 50

83 60

25 62

335 10

115 7

1,465 15

2‘23 50

1,383 85

 

51,139 0-2
  

 

DIETING PRISONERS.

R. Collins ...................................................... . ......... g

D. F. Berry.............................................................

\

FEES OF CORONER.

H. H. Jackson..........................................................

EXPENSES OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND BRIDGES

Julius BroWn ..........................................................

C. R. Howe................. , ............................................

J. S. Barr................................................................

Henry Grant......... ..........................................

Solomon Rowell.........................................................

Othello Hal-lee..........................................................

 

5

Amount carried forward .......... ..............

8 78 20

153 00

 

  

 
 

2 054310000IH

 

$94 15
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Marion County—Continued.

Amount brought forward .................................... 3 94 15

James Graham ......................................................... T 37 12

o. Smith ......'............................................................ T 150 on
C.Graham .............................................................. T 100 00

Dunlop & Holloway .................................................. T 11 50

Manheim 8L Brown.. ................................................ T 98 00

A. G. Lewis.............................................................. , 99 40

Peter Nevels ........................................................... T 7 50

Tracy Alford ......................................... . ................ l 7 75

G. E. Davis.................... . ......................................... I 165 00

Benj.Cade........................................................... 8 00

L. Mills .................................................................. T 12 00

J. Godbold .............................................................. 8 25

D. F. Berry ............................................................ T 10 00

R. Vampill ............................................................ . 16 65

T. A. Hendricks ........................................................ 48 50

J. D. McLucas......................................................... T 12 75

Coleman Alford ......................................................... 2 50

J. S. Tower.............................................................. I 24 75

G. \V. Atiley ............................................................ 7 00

Walker, Evans & Cogswell ......................................... T 492 95

Henry Clarke........ . .................................................. T 7 96

H. T. Harlee ........................................................... 41 37

Edmond James........................................................ I 7 00

\Villiams & Evans .................................................... j 244 75

Arthur Deas............................................................ 33 75

 

T $1,748 60 
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_ Marion County —Concluded.

 

  

 

MISCELLANEOUS. !

w. J. McKerall ...................................................... ; s 375 1-2

\V. C. McMillan ........................................................ | 179 10

Arthur Deas............................................................ l 53 25

T. A. Hendricks ........................................................ I 200 ()0

I). S. Price ............................................................... ' 50 81

M. F. Martin ........................................................... I 18 80

R. Collins ............................................................... 80 00

J. M. Edwards.......... ‘. ................................................ 17 70

J. C. Iseman ............................................................. 3 40

\V. H. Collier.......................................................... 43 90

J. C. Mullins.................................................. , ......... 20 00

Henry Clarke........................................................... 42 3

John \Vilcox ............................................................ 5 00

T. O. Moody ............................................................ 27 00

Nelson Fore................................................. . ........... 8 20

A. H. Bridgeman ..................................................... 10 510

Edward Haynes ....................................................... 1 15

M. K. Holloway....................................................... 45 0‘)

Levi Leggett............................................................. 3 00

D. Evans ................................................................. 20 00

James R. Page......................................................... 2 50

R. Vampill .............................................................. 10 00

H. Cronheim ............................................................ 8 ()5

A. Witcover............................................................. 2 10

L. B. Crews ...... ~........................................................ 2 00

Julius Brown ........................................................... 3 40

C. M. Wall .............................................................. 16 70

Morris Clarke........................................................... 20 15

C. Graham .......................................... '. .................... 44 ‘30

RECAPITULATION. . $1,314 31

Poor house and farm .................................................. l $2,021 .7

Trial Justices and Constables ....................................... i 862 10

Circuit. Court ..................... I ...................................... 4,739 02

Dieting prisoners ...................................................... 231 2]

Fees of Coroner ...................................................., .. 39 75

Public buildings and bridges........................................ 1,748 60

Miscellaneous .......................................................... 1,314 31

Grand Total ....................................................... l $10,957 :5
  

ARTHUR DEAS, Chairman,

L. MILLS,

ENOS REAVES, _

County Commissioners.

T. A. HENDRICKS, Clerk B. C. Commissioners.

 



 

REPORT
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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I Marion County —C0ncluded.

 

MISCELLANEOUS.

\V. J. McKerall........ . .............................................

\V. C. McMillan ........................................................

Arthur Deas............................................................

T. A. Hendricks ........................................................

D. S. Price............................................................... 1

M. F. Martin ...........................................................

R. Collins ...............................................................

J. M. Edwards...........................................................

J. C. Iseman .............................................................

\V. H. Collier..........................................................

J. C. Mullins.................................................. _. .........

Henry Clarke ...........................................................

John Wilcox............................................................

T. O. Moody............................................................

Nelson Fore .............................................................

A. H. Bridgeman .....................................................

Edward Haynes .......................................................

M. K. Holloway.......................................................

Levi Leggett:.............................................................

D. Evans .................................................................

James R. Page.........................................................

R. Vampill .................................. . ..........................

H. Cronheim ............................................................

A. \Vitcover.............................................................

L. B. Crews...... -........................................................

Julius Brown ...........................................................

C. M. Wall ..............................................................

Morris Clarke...........................................................

C. Graham .......................................... '. .................... ‘

RECAPITULATION.

Poor house and farm ..................................................

Trial Justices and Constables .......................................

Circuit Court ..................... I ......................................

Dieting prisoners......................................................

Fees of Coroner ....................................................

Public buildings and bridges ........................................

Miscellaneous ............‘..............................................

Grand ................
 

L. MILLS,

ENOS REAVES,

, 8 375

l .l 79

l 53

l 200
50

18

80

1 7

3

1 43

l 20

4'2

5

27

8

1 0

1

4-5

3

2

2

10

8

2

l 2

5 16

y 20

44

12

14)

25

0|)

81

80

no

70

40

30

00

 

10

00

40

TO

1 5

2O

  

[_s1.314 31    

l $202197
V 86210

1 4J3902

. 231 20

so

\ 1345

1311
 

 

County Commissioners.

T. A. HENDRICKS, Clerk B. C. Commissioners.
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MARLBORO COUNTY.

OFFICE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

MARLBORO COUNTY,

BENNETTSVILLE, S. 0., November 6, 1873.

To the Honorable the JIembers of the Senate and House

of Representatives sitting in General Assembly:

In obedience to an Act of the General Assembly entitled “ An Act to

require the County Commissioners to report to the General Assembly,”

the County Commissioners for Marlboro County would respectfully sub

mit the following report of their doings for the fiscal year commencing

on the 1st day of September, A. D. 1872, and ending on the 31st day of

August, A. D. 1873:

The amount of taxes levied for County purposes for the fiscal year,

shown by warrant of the County Commissioners to the County Treasurer,

was seven thousand three hundred and fifty-one dollars and sixty-five

cents, ($7,351.65)

The amount collected by the County Treasurer, under the warrant of

the County Commissioners, was six thousand six hundred and twenty

seven dollars and eighty'five cents, ($6,627.85)

The amount paid the County Treasurer by the Commissioners, for

licenses granted by the Board, was one hundred dollars, (3100.)

The amount paid out by ,the County Treasurer, on County Commis

sioners’ warrants, was six thousand and fifteen dollars and fifty-five cents,

($6,015.55)

There were presented during the fiscal year three hundred and sixty

nine (369) claims against the County, aggregating seven thousand eight

hundred and sixty dollars and sixty-one cents, ($7,860.61) Of this

amount there was allowed seven thousand four hundred and eighty-four

dollars and sixty-eight cents, ($7,484.68 ;) and disallowed three hundred

and seventy-five dollars and ninety-three cents, ($375.93.)

There was drawn on the County Treasurer, during the fiscal year, one

hundred and ten (110) warrants, aggregating six thousand and fifteen

dollars and fifty-five cents, ($6,015.55)

The amount allowed for repairs to public 4 buildings was five hundred

and sixty-one dollars and forty cents, ($561.40.)

The amount allowed for the construction and repairs of public high
ways and bridges was seven hundred and sixty dollars, (8760.) i
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The amount allowed for public printing was one hundred and twenty

eight dollars, (8128.)

The amount allowed for Solicitor’s fees was one hundred and fifty dol

lars, ($150.)

The amount allowed for Trial Justice fees was one hundred and nine

teen dollars and five cents, ($119.05.)

The amount allowed for pay of jurors was one thousand and ninety

two dollars and seventy cents, ($1,092.70)

The amount allowed for Constables was two hundred and fifty-six dol

lars, ($256.)

The amount allowed for Sheriff dieting prisoners in jail, contingent

and nulla bona accounts, was four hundred and seventy-five dollars and

seventy cents, ($475.70.)

The amount allowed for State witnesses was two hundred and thirty- ‘

three dollars, ($233.)

The amount allowed for Coroner was thirty-four dollars and two cents, l

(834.02.)

The amount allowed for aid of the poor of the County was one thou- l

sand seven hundred and four dollars and fifty-two cents, ($1,704.52) ‘

The County Commissioners presented no account for services during

the fiscal year. Forty-five meetings.

The amount of average claims audited at the last annual meeting, and ,

paid during the fiscal year, was two thousand four hundred and twenty

five dollars, (82,425.) ‘

 

RECAPITULATION.

Amount of County Commissioners’ warrants to County Treas

urer ................................................................. $7,351 65

Amount collected by County Treasurer under County Com

missioners’ warrants.............................................. 6,627 85

Amount paid County Treasurer for license granted G. Beard, 100 00

Amount paid by County Treasurer on County Commission

els’ warrants........................................................ 6,015 55

Number of claims presented ................................... 369

Amount of claims..................................................... 7,860 61

Amount allowed......................................................... 7,484 68

Amount disallowed .................................................... 375 93

Number of warrants drawn on County Treasurer ......... 110

Amount of warrants ................................................... 6,015 55

Amount allowed for public buildings .............................. 561 40

Amount allowed for highways and bridges ....................... 760 00

Amount allowed for public printing ................................ 128 00
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Amount allowed far Solicitor’s fees ................................ 8 150 00

Amount allowed for Trial Justice fees.............................. 119 05

Amount allowed pay of jurors..................................... 1,092 70

Amount allowed for Constables ...................................... 256 00

Amount allowel Sherifl'..................................... , .......... 475 70

Amount allowed State witnesses.................................... 233 00

Amount allowed Coroner............................................. 34 02

Amount allowed in aid of poor..................................... 1,704 52

Amount arrearages paid ............................................... 2,425 00

Respectfully submitted.

By order of Board County Commissioners for Marlboro County.

T. \V. ALLEN, Clerk.



  

REPORT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF

SUMTER COUNTY.

 



SUMTER COUNTY.

 

To the Honorable the President and Members

of the Senate of South Carolina :

GENTLEMEN—Tlle following is a statement of the transactions of the

County Commissioners for Sumter County, S. C.

Upon assuming the duties of their office in November last, they found

 

demands existed against the County to the amount of........... $20,000 00

Of this there has been paid some ................................ 13,000 00

Leaving a balance due of..................................... 3 7,000 ’00

1V6 avail ourselves of this opportunity to petition your honorable

body to amend the system of administering justice in the Trial Jus

tices’ Courts, either by the salary of those oflicers, or a reduction of the

present fee bill, that the tax-payers may be relieved of what is a growing

burden.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) J. B. JOHNSON,

Chairman County Commissioners Sumter County.

List of checks issued by the County Commissioners of Sumter County,

and drawn upon Capt. \V. H. Gardner, Treasurer Sumter County, and

by him paid, fiscal year ending September 1, 1873:

1 M. B. MOses, Trial Justice, fees in criminal cases......... 8 84 00

2 J. M. Tindall, supplies for poor house ...................... 66 28

3 T. B. Johnson. amount of bond and interest, paid in

full ........................................................... 1,005 00

4 Henry Cain, Commissioners’ account for services........ 45 20

5 T. B. Johnson, supplies for poor house ..................... 491 56

6 Centry Holmes, on account bridge at Carter's Crossing. 160 00

7 W. J. Corbett, Assessor’s account, 1871 .................... 129 00

8 W. F. Bedding, Assessor’s account, 1871 .................. 152 50

9 G. W. Rearden, Clerk’s costs in criminal cases ........... 288 25

10 J. Ryttenberg, lumber furnished ............................. 152 50

11 Solomon Muldrow, building bridge .......................... 75 00

12 Miles Moran, witness fees in criminal cases ............... 7 5O

13 Aaron Furman, Constable’s fees .............................. 21 00
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14

15

16

17

18

19

2O

21

22

23

2-1

25

26

27

28

29

30'

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

49%

50

51

52

53

54

Miles Moran, hauling lumber.........._.......................

B. Hamilton, cleaning Court House .........................

E. O’Reilly, sundry witness fees ..............................

C. M. Hurst, Trial Justice’s fees in criminal cases.......

J. D. Singleton, dieting account, prisoners.................

M. B. Moses, Trial Justice fees..............................

Capers Green, repairing road .................................

Darr &, Osteen, advertising bill ..............................

Peter Martin, making coflin for pauper.....................

Ricker & Ferriter, sundry witness fees.....................

J. D. Graham and others, sundry witness fees............

Gilbert & Flowers, advertising bill..........................

J. T. Solomons, iron safe for Treasurer's office ............

\Vash Jennings, work on Court House.....................

Anthony \Vhite, insurauce on public buildings............

A. J. China......................................................

B. Hamilton, cleaning Court House........................

J. D. Singleton, fuel for prisoners ...........................

G. E. Davis, lightning rods for jail ........................

D. McCoy, work on Court House ............................

Joseph Delorme ..................................................

Gainey Stuttles, painting public buildings ................

J. E. Snares, chairs for public buildings....................

Adams Express Company, bill of books C. O. D. for

Auditor’s oflice............................ . ..................

B. Spears, err-Commissioner, account for services .........

E. Archy, err-Commissioner, account for services........

J. N. Corbett, clerical services................................

John Craig, building bridge...................................

Henry Cain, repairing bridges ................................

Henry Cain, repairing bridges...............................

Henry Cain, repairing bridges ................................

Henry Cain, repairing bridges ................................

S. J. Mitchell, repairing bridge .............................

S. J. Mitchell, repairing bridge ..............................

D. C. Boyd, repairing bridge .................................

Thos. Lowry, work on bridges, (two accounts)........

\Vash Johnson, work on Court House......................

C. A. Shaw, repairing bridge.................................

\Vade Goings, repairing bridge...............................

J. Ryttenburg, lumber for bridges.......................... .

Newton Brown, repairing bridges ............................

Centry Fortune, work on bridges ............................

32

12

42

65

5

10

14

18

31

55

170

21

97

77

20

20

120

49

112

25

95

79

10

25

53

12

15

SSSSSESSS8S€SSSS$SSSE

88

50

28%888882“882
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55

56

57

58

59

6O

61

62

63

64

65

(i6

67

68

69

7O

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

8O

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

C. Boyle, lumber for bridges.................................

Johnston & Gardner, repairing river bridges..............

Samuel M. Graham, work on bridges.......................

C. Washington, work on bridges .............................

Ricker and Ferriter, work on road and bridges ..........

Ricker and Ferriter, work on road and bridge ...........

T. Lowry, repairing bridge..............._.....................

Henry Cain, repairing bridge........................... . .....

J. D. Craig, coffins furnished for paupers ..................

Billy Richardson, poor house laborer.......................

S. M. Dennis, beef furnished poor house...... '. ............

\V. C. Stansill, work for poor house.........................

11V. C. Stansill, work on poor house wagon.................

S. M. Dennis, beef furnished paupers.......................

C. Washington, corn for poor house ...................

John Weeks, beef furnished poor house....................

Ricker and Ferriter, supplies furnished poor house.....

B. Spears, salary as poor house superintendent...........

John Weeks, beef furnished paupers ........................

J. M. Tindall, supplies furnished poor house.......... ..

J. Ryttenburg, supplies furnished poor house .............

Dr. \V. \V. Anderson, post Inortem examination.........

J. B. Tindall, supplies furnished poor house...............

Ricker and Ferriter, poor house supplies..................

A. J. China, salary as poor house physician ...............

A. J. China, medicines furnished ............................

\V. C. Stansill, smith’s work ..................................

T. B. Johnston, supplies furnished poor house .............

M. B. Moses, Trial Justice costs in criminal cases ..... ..

C. M. Hurst, two accounts, Trial Justice costs in crimi

nal cases .......................................................

H. D. Corbett, Trial Justice costs in criminal cases.....

J. D. Graham, Trial Justice costs in criminal cases.....

George Washington, Trial Justice Costs in criminal cases

H. D. Corbett, Trial Justice costs in criminal cases.....

A. H. Weeks, fees as Constable in criminal cases ........

Jeff Davis, fees as Constable in criminal cases ............

Aaron Furman, fees as Constable in criminal cases.....

Lewis E. Warren, fees as Trial Justice in criminal

cases ...........................................................

S. T. Atkinson, Solicitor’s fees ...............................

T. J. Coghlan, dieting accounts.............................

T. J. Coghlan, dieting accounts ..............................

18

82

15

63

150

225)

21

36

24

16

15

11

15

27

71

13

16

75

3

13

21

10

40

66

90

128

12

1,437

536

i 149

233

159

21

87

152

26

12

31

460

77

172

75

50

00

00

00

00

50

50

00

00

10

00

00

50

77

50

50

00

79

50

05

00

00

00

00

70

75

00

55

40

75

25

75

00

60

50

20

75

00

40

40
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96 L. E. Warren, fees as Trial Justice.......................... 82 00

97 T. J. Coghlan, commitments and discharges ............... 8 50

98 T. J. Coghlan, commitments and discharges............... 11 00

99 T. J. Coghlan, commitments and discharges ............... 8 00

100 T. J. Coghlan, commitments and discharges............... 112 50

101 T. J. Coghlan, commitments and discharges............... 10 50

102 T. J. Coghlan, dietingaccount ......... ................. 102 40

103 T. J. Coghlan, transportation of prisoners to Penitenti

ary .......................................... . .................. 89 50

104 S. M. Graham, two accounts ................................. 100 00

104} T. J. Coghlan, execution Taylor Wilson .................... 25 00

105 T. J. Coghlan, transportation of prisoners to Penitenti

ary ............................................................... ‘26 00

106 Gamble Wilson, Constable fees in criminal cases......... 99 60

107 Thos. Wilson, Constable fees in criminal cases............ 22 45

108 S. A. Norris, Constable fees in criminal cases ............ 67 70

109 T. J. Coghlan, Sheriff’s fees in criminal cases ............ 250 70

110 T. J. Coghlan, dieting account............................... 101 00

111 Aaron Furman, fees as Constable in criminal cases..... 4 00

112 L. K. McCoy, fees as Constable in criminal cases........ 00

113 T. J. Coghlan, smith’s bill for work for poor house ...... 66 48

114 T. J. Coghlan, bill of supplies furnished poor house..... 8‘2 05

1145* Robert Howell, work at poor house ........................ 5 00

115 T. J. Coghlan, commitment and releases, April .......... 9 00

116 T. J. Coghlan, commitment and releases, March ......... 13 00

117 T. J. Coghlan, dieting account................................ 99 20

118 T. J. Coghlan, commitments and releases, August........ 18 ‘20

119 T. J. Coghlan, commitments and releases, July........... 18 00

120 Joshua Myers, witness fees .................................... 8 80

121 Samuel Cato, witness fees ...................................... 4 50

Total amount drawn by County Commissioners...................$11,396 22

RECAPITULATION OF EXPENDITURES.

Sheriff’s, Trial Justices and Constable fees........................ 84,060 90

Expenses of poor house and farm .................................... 2,820 23

Bills payable—bond and interest to T. B. Johnston ............ 1,005 00

Assessor’s accounts ...................................................... 281 50

County Commissioners—new Board ................................. 45 20

County Commissioners—old Board ......... - ....................... 246 90
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Roads and bridges....................................................... 1,830 95

Fees for witnesses in criminal cases ................................. 190 40

County offices ........................................................... 703 90

Printing and advertising ............................................... 216 00

Total expended ................................................ $11,396 23'

Of the above amount ($11,396.23) about $700.00 were for debts con

tracted by the present Board of Commissioners.

The accounts for the remainder were audited and approved by the old

Board.

Vouchers for the above checks are on file in the office of the County

Commissioners, as required by law. ‘

Number of' meetings of County Commissioners of Sumter County,

during year ending September 1st, 1873,

I

TWENTY-SIX.

Commissioner J. B. Johnston travelled 900 miles. Commissioner W.

J. Andrews travelled 65 miles. Commissioner Henry Cain travelled 900

miles, in attending meetings of the Board.

J. N. CORBETT,

Clerk Board County Commissioners for Sumter County.

Sumter, S. C., October 1, 1873.



 

REPORT

OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF.

UNION COUNTY.

 



UNION COUNTY.

The present Board of Commissioners were sworn in oflice on the 25th

November last. ‘Ve found the Treasury exhausted, and a debt of 810,

989.80, including audited claims and contracts let for bridges, at Hamil

ton’s Ford and Gist’s on Tiger and at Rice’s Ford on the Forest, which

were completed immediately after we came in office, and received by us.

Of the above debt $8,293.28 was for bridges. It seems that the old

Board had neglected to advertise for the naturally accruing claims of the

then expired fiscal year to be brought in for approval as required by law,

in order to make an estimate of the indebtedness of the County. Conse

quently claims were presented to us irregularly at nearly every meeting

of the Board throughout the winter and spring, which was embarrassing

to our financial plans, and caused some irregularity in the distribution of

the funds. The claims audited from time to time' by present Board, up

to end oflast fiscal year, amounted to $4,150.74. By examining the

Clerk’s report, it will be seen that of the two above amounts, making an

aggregate of $15,140.54, that $9,661.08 was paid, leaving a balance of

$5,479.46, which is still due.

‘Ve found in our settlement with the County Treasurer, Geo. E. Tux

bury, that he had paid checks and a warrant drawn by old Board

amounting to $1,114.97. We had no knowledge of their existence in

circulation until they were paid. Upon examining the books and vouchers

we found some of the checks had been posted to the debit of the parties

in the ledger and the others had not been posted. The warrant alluded.

to was in favor of J. W. Vinson, Assistant Auditor, for $700, which was

passed by the old Board to his credit on the ledger, and should have been

left in this office on file; instead, however, it appeared endorsed by the

Board of Commissioners, making it equivalent to a check.

Two of the checks paid by the Treasurer, one in favor of George B.

Tucker, for $150, the other J. M. Plexico, for 83, were represented as

paid in last annual report. If the old Commissioners gave Mr. McNally,

'Treasurer, credit for these checks, as appears from their report, there is

an error of 8153 against Mr. McNally, the old Treasurer, in favor of the

County. There are several reasons why we make mention of these mat

ters in our report. The first is, if Mr. McNally were given credit for

45
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checks never paid, nor returned to this office by him, he is clearly in

debted to the County for the amount of them, and we are desirous to 'find

the fact. And the second is, we want to show to the people some irregu

larities that existed in this office before we took possession, which will

also show why we are unable, from the records of the office, to ascertain

where the mistake lies. We ask an explanation of the old Board.

Most of the bridges of the County were severely injured, and some of

them partially washed away, by the high waters in February last. A

considerable amount had to be spent to put them in proper repair; they

are, in some instances, better than when they were first built. “’e have

recently let out contracts for two bridges, one at Mud Ford, on Thicketty,

for two hundred and twenty-five dollars, the other at Beaty’s Bridge, for

eleven hundred and sixty-five dollars, a part to be paid from incoming

taxes. Both bridges,'we hope, will be completed in December. One of
the claims audited by the Board fori a bridge is now in litigation. “'e

claim a discount on the grounds that the contract for the bridge was not

lawfully let out, not having been advertised, and is for rather an extrav

agant amount. ’

The roads, we regret to say, in some instances, have not been properly

worked; the fault, however, is not entirely ours. There are many difli

culties at present in the way of road working. In some instances we

find long sections of the public roads with but few if any hands upon

them. This we have tried to remedy by ordering the Sub-Commissioners

to take hands from adjoining sections to work them. The lack of inter

est in the roads by the Sub-Commissioners and the indifference on the

part of those owning wagons, plows, &c., on some of the sections, are

some of the causes of their present bad condition. We have already

reported to us quite a number of defaulters, upon whom we intend to

experiment with the law.

Our management of the Poor, we think, is giving satisfaction both to

'the paupers and tax payers. \Ve have peremptorin refused to grant

annuities to paupers unless recommended by Dr. Thomson, physician

and overseer of the poor, as a matter of expediency and economy. The

rule has been attended with good result, as it has put an end to an innu~

merable number of applications for annuities. This year, about 30 acres

of land has been put in cotton, and, by the use of fertilizers, there is now

a fair promise of fifteen bales. Last year there were two bales made,

though with some more com than will be made this year.

The Sheriff’s, Clerk’s and Probate’s offices have received some repairs

and alterations during the past year and are now safe and in good con—

dition.

The injunction of the grand jury in reference to jail repairs will be

attended to as a matter of immediate necessity. But the changes in the
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Clerk’s office, not being a matter of immediate necessity, had better be

deferred for the present. We think it would be extravagance to make

the changes recommended during the present embarrassed situation of

the County, as it would be to the prejudice of the present creditors.

Y. S. BOBO,

October 15, 1873. Chairman County Commissioners.



ANNUAL REPORT OF CLERK OF BOARD.

 

RECEIPTS.

3 mills on the taxable property of the County, to wit, $3,623,

506 ................................................................... $10,870 51

Penalty on 8348.99.53 ........................................ . .......... 69 80

Tavern licenses .......................................................... 6‘25 00

Proceeds of two bales of cotton from poor house farm ......... 156 91

 

$11,722 22

  

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid Thomas McNally, amount oVerpaid by him to County,

as Treasurer, on taxes of 1871 .......................... 8 189 18

commissions allowed to County Treasurer .................. 445 10

abatements allowed by Comptroller General ............... 97 62

Tax on forfeited lands to State ...................................... 10 95

Paid nulla bona executions; ........................................... 91 18

Jury, witness and Constable tickets, paid by Treasurer......... 1,448 75

Checks and warrants issued by old Board, and paid by Trea

 

surer from taxes of 1872 ........................................ 1,114 97

Paid on claims by present Board ................................... 8,546 11

Total disbursements.................................................... $11,943 86

Total receipts ............................................................ 11,722 2‘1

Balance due County Treasurer................................. $221 64

RECEIPTS FOR LICENSES.

Received of Wm. Addis, for tavern license ...................... S 25 00

Jeffrey Smith, for tavern license..................... 25 00

W. A. Gossett, for tavern license. ................. 50 00

J. M. Mobley, for tavern license ..................... 50 00

G. \V. Fowler, for tavern license .................... 50 00

T. J. Jones, for tavern license ........................ 5O 00

Eaves dt Mosely, for tavern license ................. 50 00
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Received of Strain &' Estes, for tavern license................... ' 50 00

Andrew McNeace, for tavern license ............... 50 00

F. C. Haile, for tavern license....................... 50 00

J. C. Hunter, for tavern license ...................... 50 00

E. F. Vaughn. for tavern license .................. 50 00

S. D. Briggs, for tavern license.............. . ...... 25 00

Wm. Savage, for tavern license ..................... 50 00

$625 00

CLAIMS PAID BY PRESENT BOARD.

I

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND CLERK.

R. A. McKnight, Clerk of the old Board .......................... 8 64 90

N. B. Farr, ex~County Commissioner.............................. 77 10

J. W. Vinson, ex-County Commissioner........................... 20 05

Y. S. Bobo, County Commissioner, new Board ................... 110 85

George Martin, County Commissioner .............................. 99 40

James Hardy, County Commissioner............................... 103 30

R. R. Rawls, Clerk new Board ....................................... 175 00

$650 60

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Paid \V. L. Palmer, surveying new road ........................... 8 6 90

Vincent Farr, surveying new road ........................... 6 90

Hiram Wilburn, Highway Surveyor...................... 16 50

R. V. Harris, Highway Surveyor............................ 13 50

F. \V. \Vest, freight for lumber for 'Grindal Shoals '

Bridge, (paid by County)...................... ........... 42 05

Jasper Gibbs, freight for lumber for Rice’s Bridge, (paid

by County) ................................................... 87 50

W. F. \Vest, amount on Grindal Shoals and Thomson’s

Bridges ........................................................ 451 32

Jasper Gibbs, amount on Rice’s and Cedar Bluff

Bridges........................................................ 571 86

D. P. Duncan, on Gist’s and Rice’s Bridges............... 1,590 00

J. E. Aughtry, on Hamilton’s Bridge....................... 562 50

C. T. and Jesse Mabry on Dawkins’ Mill Bridge ......... 224 61

Rice & Rawls, nails for bridge................................ 8 46

 

$3,582 10
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POOR HOUSE. .

Paid James Grant, for brick .......................................... S 40 00

A. W. Charles, superintendent, on salary .................... 231 60

A. W. Charles, superintendent, for laborers ................. 167 82

A. \V. Charles, superintendent, for supplies, 8L0.......... 238 25

J. T. Prisock, blacksmithing.................................... 1‘2 50

Thos. McNally, supplies......................................... 202 75

Gibbs & Co., drugs ............................................... 16 00

Rice & Bawls, clothing and supplies .......................... 207 05

Rice & Rawls, hogshead bacon ................................ 103 ()0

Foster & Wilkins....... I ......................................... 44 66

J. W. Vinson, plank............................................. ‘ 10 00

Spears & Colton ................................................... 24 23

, Spartanburg and Union Railroad, freight on lumber..... 9 00

\V. D. Humphries, flour and bacon ........................... 29 94

\V. A. Nicholson, fertilizers .................................... 179 50

M. B. Friedberger, blankets.................................... 8 ‘25

R. R. Rawls, tobacco............................................ 42 65

J. G. Harvey & Co., Baltimore, bacon ....................... 133 14

laborers on farm. ................................................. 70 25

$1,770 59

 

OUTSIDE PAUPERS.

Paid Tom Brown, for coffin ......................................... 8 6 00

\V. Bailey, care of imbecile son .............................. 38 66

Jas. Vinson, expense fdr bringing imbecile from Asylum 38 75

Giles West, care of infant pauper............................. 3O 38

Jerry Mise, care of Mary Ann Willard ..................... 108 46

F. Myers, care of Nancy Lee"... ............................. 4O 00

T. McNally, old Commissioners’ orders ....................... 41 ‘21

Jacob Rice, coffin, &c............................................ 7 00

Mark Hampton, burying pauper.............................. 4 00

John Tinsley, burying pauper ................................. 3 00

Joe Bailey, care of pauper ..................................... 26 66

McCormick & Robeson, cofl'ins ................................. 35 00

expenses sending Joe Bailey, imbecile, to Asylum......... 4T 00

Frances Johnson, care Caroline Mitchel ..................... 9 50

$435 62
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PUBLIC OFFICES AND BUILDINGS.

Paid James Grant, work on School Commissioner's office..... 3 12 50

F. M. Farr, rent of School Commissioner’s oflice ......... 25 00

Charles Bolt, repairs to Clerk’s office and Court House,

(bills rendered)............................................ 150 00

Tom Brown, work in Clerk’s ofiice and Court House... .........

James T. Bishop, chairs for Court House................... 50 00

Torn'Brown, work on public well ............................. 15 00

Jack Richards, cleaning public well ......................... 6 00

James Grant, bucket for public well ......................... 1 25

Dow Reed, cleaning jail........................................ 2 00

\V. S. DuPre. repairs on jail.................................. 2O 25

T. MeNally, locks for jail ...................................... 24 00

R. Macbeth, blankets ............................................ 18 00

Sam. Gregory, cleaning jail............- ........................ 3 00

S. M. Rice, garden fence to jail..................,. .......... 41 50

Tom Brown, repairs on jail .................................... 34 00

T. McNally, balance rent of Auditor’s office, for 1872... 25 00

Thomas McNally, stationery for Treasurer’s ofiice ........ 25 00

J. W. Vinson. stationery, &c., Treasurer’s oflice.......... 20 00

G. E. Tuxburry, fixtures, Treasurer’s office................. 125 05

Rice & Rawls, Commissioner's and Clerk’s ofiices......... 8 00

P. M. Cohen, fixtures for Commissioner's office............ 3 75

R. R. Rawls, 'wood for Clerk’s office.......................... 2 60

Foster (it Wilkins, Clerk’s ofiice.............................. 5 55

E. R. Stokes, Columbia, stationery and books for Pro

bate, Sheriff' and Clerk’s offices.......................... 200 00

 

$837 20

NULLA BONA COSTS.

Paid Charles McGuckins, Trial Justice ............................ 8 72 05

Charles McG uckins, Trial Justice, assigned to Foster dz

Wilkins ........................................................ 100 00‘

J. T. Jeter, Trial Justice....................................... 50 00

J. T. Jeter, Trial Justice, assigned to R. R. Rawls...... 36 71

Silas Hawkins, Constable....................................... > 11 00

Silas Hawkins, Constable, assigned to Rice dt Rawls.... 17 48

Dr. J. P. Thomas, post mortem examinations ............. 20 00

Golden Foster, Trial Justice .................................. 41 50

J. W. E. Young, Constable .................................... 7O 25
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Paid A. D. Spears, Clerk of Court..................................

D. D. Going, Trial Justice.....................................

Philip Dunn, Sherifi'. ............................................

Dr. B. F. Rawls, State witness...............................

J. P. Porter, Constable.......................... . ...............

C. S. Greenleaf‘, Trial Justice.................................

W. K. Thomas, Magistrate ....................................

L. McGowan, Solicitor.....................................

Z. Lancaster, Constable .....................................

H.

J.

W. M. Fleming, Solicitor.......................................

~MiscELLANEOUs.

Paid R. M. Stokes, editor Times.....................................

E. Perry, Charleston, pay roll blanks .......................

\Vm. Eller, Jury Commissioner ..............................

74

12

375

'

4

28

25

40 00

60 00

8 10

8O 00

61

00

00

50

20

10

f 81,129 so

 

u
v8 50

00

Hq

H!

57 00

31s! a)

CHECKS AND \VARRANTS ISSUED BY FORMER BOARD,

AND PAID BY TREASURER FROM TAXES OF 1872.

  

.Paid J. Rice Rogers, Sherifi'.......................................... 8 100 00

J. W. Vinson, Assistant Auditor.............................. 700 00

\V. A. Robeson, fixtures in Probate oflice........ . ......... 153 25

G. B. Tucker, keeping ferry at Tucker’s, over Enoree.. 1'50 00

J. T. Hill 8". Co., poor house .............................. 8 72.

S. M. Plexico, Constable........................................ 3 ()0

$1,114 97

CLAIMS AUDITED AND UNPAID BY FORMER BOARD.

.A. R. Aughtry, Trial Justice......................................... S 3 00

D. D. Goings, Trial Justice....................................... .... 12 00

-J. W. E. Young, Constable........................................... 86 25

Philip Dunn, Sherifi'................................................. .. 268 65

P. F. Frazee, Sheriff Richland ......... . ........................... 3 25

-J. S. Mullins, Constable, assignee to J. R. Lynn ................ 12 00

Dr. J. P. Thomas ........................................................ 20 00

.J. P. Porter, Constable................................................. 28 20

R. M. Aughtry, Constable......... ,............' ....................... 4 00

'Chas. McGuckin, Trial Justice....................................... 172 05

vGolden Foster, Trial Justice ........................................... 41 50

Silas Hawkins, Constable ..
1048
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H. L. McGowan, Solicitor. .......................................... 60

J. Rice Rogers, Sheriff................................................. 100

S. M. Plexico, Constable............................................... 3

vDr. B. F. Rawls, State witness....................................... 7

W. S. Palmer, Highway Surveyor....................... . .......... 6

R. V. Harris, Highway Surveyor .................................... 13

‘ Hiram Wilborn, Highway Surveyor................................ 16

Vincent Farr, Highway Surveyor.................................... 6

Wm. Eller, Jury Commissioner...................................... 57

Wm. Eller, Acting Coroner .......................................... 13

R. M. Stokes, advertising ............................................. 9

Jas. Grant, poor house ......................................... '......... 40

Jas. Grant, School Commissioner’s office........................... 13

Thos. McNally, poor house ............................................ 241

Dow Reed, cleaning jail ............................................... 2

F. M. Farr, rent School Commissioner’s ofiice...... - ............. 25

Spears & Colton, poor house ....................'..................... 24

Frances Johnson, keeping pauper................................... 9

.l. \V. Vinson, County Commissioner............................... 20

J. \V. Vinson, Assistant Auditor..................................... 700

Thos. McNally, balance due as Treasurer........................ 189

‘V. L. DuPre, jail ....................................................... 20

\V. A. Robeson, Probate oflice...................................... 153

Dr. A. \V. Thompson, attention to paupers ....................... 58

J. T. Hill & 00., poor house.......................................... 8

G. Tucker, keeping Tucker’s ferry............................... 150

Jasper Gibbs, balance due on building Cedar Bluff and Rice’s '

bridges ......................................................... 1,614

\V. F. \Vest, balance due on building Grindal Shoals bridge... 1,245

C. T. Mabry, bridge at Dawkins’ Mill ............................. 470

Jesse Mabry, extra Work on Dawkins’ Mill ....................... 129

D. P. Duncan, Rice Ford Bridge, (contract let out by former ,

Board) ................................................' ....... 695

D. P. Duncan, balance on Gist’s Bridge, (contract let out by

former Board) .................................... . ......... 2,549

J. E. Aughtry, (contract let out by former Board).............. 1,500

B. A. McKnight, Clerk former Board ............................. 64

N. B. Farr, County Commissioner................................... 77

Elvira \Valker, State witness .......................................... 5

Wm. Smith, State witness............................................. 2

E. R. Stokes, stationery, Probate Office........................... 26

00

00

00

'50

90

5O

50

90

00

50

5O

00

75

21

00

()0

23

50

05

00

18

25

25

00

72

00

07

59

00

00

00

52

00

90

10

()0

00

80

810,989i89
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CLAIMS AUDITED DURING FISCAL YEAR 1872—72h

Jos. Bailey, care of pauper............................................

\V. K. Thomas, Magistrate...........................................

G. B. Tucker, keeping ferry, 1872..................................

John Tinsley, digging grave for pauper...........................

R. M. Stokes, Editor Times...........................................

J. T. Prisock, blacksmithing, poor house..........................

' Foster & Wilkins, poor house .......................................

Foster & Wilkins, Clerk’s office ....................................

Jack Richards, cleaning public well ................................

Tom Brown, coffin for pauper........................................

Tom Brown, work in Clerk’s office.................................

Tom Brown, repairs on public well .................................

Tom Brown, repairs on Court House...............................

Tom Brown, repairs on jail............................................

J. W. E. Young, Constable ...........................................

Republican Printing Company, blanks for Probate office........

Republican Printing Company, blank books for Thomas

_ McNally, Treasurer........................................

Philip Dunn, Sheriff, jail account ................. . .................

Philip Dunn, Sherifl', nulla bona....................................

A. D. Spears, Clerk .....................................................

E. R. Stokes, stationery Sheriff's office............................

E. R. Stokes, stationery Clerk’s office ..............................

E. R. Stokes, stationery County Commissioners’ office..........

P. F. Frazee, Sherifi'Richland............................; ..........

Jerry Misc, care M. A. \Villard ......................................

McCormick & Thomson, coffins for paupers ......................

C. S. Greenleaf, Trial Justice.........................................

Sam Gregory, cleaning jail ............................................

J. T. Jeter, Trial Justice...............................................

T. McNally, jail ..........................................................

T. McNally, poor house ................................................

T. McNally, balance office rent for Auditor .......................

T. McNally, stationery Treasurer’s office...........................

B. F. Gregory, Constable...............................................

J. Z. Lancaster, $14—allowed .........................................

J. W. Vinson, expenses for bringing imbecile from Asylum...

J. W. Vinson, plank for poor house.................................

J. W. Vinson, stationery for Auditor's office.....................' .

J. Gibbs, repairs on Cedar Blufl'Bridge...........................

Silas Hawkins, Constable.............................................

8 26 00

58 57

150 06

3 00

63 00

12 50

44 66

5 00

6 .15

6 06

11 00

15 00

8 75

34 00

12 00

20 00

24 50

346 03

37 30

74 61

94 00

186 05

13 50

1 80

108 40

35 00

25 10

3 00

214 98

24 till

'2 75

25 00

25 [ll

1 90

8 10

38 T5

10 00

20 00

267 50

18 00
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M. B. Friedberger, poor house ...................................... 8 25

W. D. Humphreys ..................................................... 29 94

Mark Hampton, burying pauper .................................... 4 OO

Giles \Vest, keeping infant pauper................................. 3O 38

Jacob Rice, making coffin ............................................. 7 00

Mrs. F. Myers, care ofNancy Lee................................... 4O 00

\V. A. Nicholson, fertilizers for poor house farm ................. 179 50

R. R. Rawls, services as Clerk ........................................ 175 10

R. R. Rawls, tobacco for poor house................................ 42 65

R. R. Rawls, wood for Commissioners’ 2 60

R. R. Rawls, expenses for sending Joe Bailey, lunatic, to

Asylum .............................................................. 47 00

R. R. Rawls, stationery, stamps, &c., for office................... 3 50

George Martin, County Commissioner.............................. 99 40

E. Perry, pay roll blanks ............................................. 11 00

W. Bailey, care of imbecile son ..................................... 38 66

Gibbs & Co., drugs ........... , .......................................... 16 00

Y. S. Bobo, Commissioner............... 110 85

James Hardy, Commissioner.......................................... 103 30

Rice dz Rawls, bridges ................................................. 8 46

Rice & Rawls, poor house................................ 207 05

Rice & Rawls, Commissioners’ office ................................ 4 00

Rice & Rawls, Clerk’s office .......................................... 4 00

Rice (it Rawls, hogshead bacon, poor house 103 00

R. Macbeth, blankets for jail ......................................... 18 00

R. Macbeth, dieting prisoners ........................................ 34 00

R. Macbeth, March'Court............................................. 36 70

S. M. Rice, jail fence ................................................... 41 50

IIarvey & 00., Baltimore, hhd. bacon ...................'.......... 13:; 14

Charles Bolt, repairs and furniture for court house.............. 50 00

Charles Bolt, repairs and furniture Clerk’s oliice ................ 107 10

Charles Bolt, March Court ............................................ 82 50

\V. M. Fleming, Solicitor, March Court .......................... 80 00

G. E. Tuxbury, fixtures in Treasurer’s office..................... 125 05

James T. Bishop, chairs for court house........................... 85 75

$4,150 74
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CLAIMS AUDITED AT ANNUAL MEETING OF 1873.

McBride & McArthur, repairing Grindal Shoals bridge...... $210 00

T. \V. McBride, Hamilton’s bridge................................. 595 01)

_ D. S. Lee, old account, Highway Surveyor....................... 12 00

Robert Beaty, Sr., right of way, change in road ................ 30 00

Thos. Brown, Auditor's office......................................... 26 00

D. P. Duncan, Forest bridge ......................................... 10 00

R. M. Stokes, adVertising, &c......................................... 56 50

Robert Macbeth, Murphy’s bridge.................................. 171 50

T. J. Foster, hauling lumber.......................................... 10 00

A. W. Charles, supplies to paupers and laborers................. 87 85

‘V. S. Dupree, repairs to jail ......................................... 5 00

James Grant, jail ........................................................ 23 50

James Grant, Sheriff’s office.......................................... 51 00

J. T. Prisock, blacksmithing, poor house .......................... 17 40

Rice & Rawls, court house and well................................ 10 95

Foster & Wilkins, public ofl'ices ..................................... 19 18

Foster & Wilkins, poor house....................................... 55 03

Harris (it Farr, poor house and paupers ........................... 57 Q"

John Rodger, poor house .............................................. 69 15

Gibbs & Co., poor honse..'. ............................... ............ 42 “15

M. B. Friedberger, pom houSe....................................... 102 T

E. R. Stokes, public ofiices............................................ 39 .30

Dr. J. P. Thomas, examining lunatic............................... 5 0"

Dr. B. F. Rawls, examining lunatics.................. .............. 15 0"

John Tinsley, Coroner...................................... : ........... 142 95

J. C. Ison, Constable ................................................... 8 10

John H. Skelton, Constable .......................................... '2 ll"

\V. F. .................................. 3 00

D. D. Going, Trial Justice, $71.40, allowed ....................... 59 50

Robert Vaughn, Constable ............................................ 3 45

J. P. Porter, Constable ................................................ 4]) 60 l

Dr. H. L. Beaty, post mortcm examination for Coroner...... . 63 00

Silas Hawkins, Constable, $19.30, allowed ........................ 16 54'

snail Hawkins, Constable, $12.05, allowed ........................ T 55

Silas Hawkins, Constable, 844.25, allowed ........................ 27 75

J. \V. E. Young, Constable................. .~........................ 3‘3 5"

Chas. McGuckin, Trial Justice, $100.50, allowed ............... 9" 73

John C. Tinsley, Constable, $24, allowed .......................... ‘21 ll"

Chas. Bolt, Clerk’s oflice and court room .......................... 102! 3"

Spartanburg & Union Railroad Company, freights, court

house and bridges ................................................. 47 2'5
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Thomas McNally, poor house...................................... 2 75

Robert Macbeth, Sheriff and Jailer................................. 460 00

Chas. Bolt, Clerk of Court ............................................ 131 75

Wm. Eller, Jury Comrnissioner...................................... 42 00

George Harlan, right of way to bridge .......................... 20 00

John L. Young, services as Clerk County'Commissioners from

23d December, 1870, to 18th March, 1871 ............ 207 00

John R. Smith, moving road and fence, $25, allowed ........... 2O 00

Charles McGuckin, Jury Commissioner. ......................... 84 00

J. s. Mobley, Jury Commissioner................................... 69 00

J. S. Mobley, freight on tax books, dtc............................. 27 75

R. R. Rawls, services as Clerk ....................................... 90 00

James L. Strain, Trial Justice ...................................... 19 00

John A. Estes, Constable .............................................. 23 35

Phillip Dunn, Sheriff; nulla bona costs and dieting

prisoners...................................... $148 70

Claimed for transporting to Penitentiary five .

l prisoners, approved by Judge, $296.25;

allowed .......................................... 117 25

_ 265 95

George Martin, Special Constable................................... 2 ()0

Y. S. Bobo, Jury Commissioner....= ....................‘. ........... 69 00

$3,932 0

OUTSTANDING. CLAIMS NOT YET PRESENTED TO OR

PASSED BY THE BOARD.

J0s. F. Gist, fixtures, &c., Probate oflice........................... $201 82

J. \V. Vinson, Assistant Auditor.................................... 700 00

Services of four members of Equalization Board for seven

days, at $3 per day.......................................... 84 00

Jury, witness and Constable tickets, issued at September Term

of Court....................................................... 837 40

W. M. Fleming, Solicitor, fees, September Court............. .. 270 00

Due County Commissioners for services up to present time,

about........................................................... 400 00

Due George E. Tuxbury, County Treasurer...................... 221 64

$2,714 86
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RECAPITULATION OF THE INDEBTEDNESS OF THE

 

COUNTY.

Claims audited and unpaid by old Board........... $10,989 80

Claims audited during past fiscalyear............... 4,150 74

—— $15,140 54

Paid out on claims by present Board ................ $8,546 11

Checks and warrants issued by old Board and

paid by Treasurer from last taxes........ 1,114 97

 

 

— 9,661 0‘3

$5,479 46

Audited at and since annual meeting.............................. 3.932 90

Outstanding claims not yet presented to nor passed by

Board ...............................i........................... 2,714 86

. $12,127 22

  

SUMS NECESSARY TO BE RAISED TO MEET THE ACCRUING

EXPENSES AND CONTRACTS FOR PRESENT FISCAL

YEAR.

 

To be paid on bridges now in process of erection ................. S 613 40

Repairing jail ........................................................... 150 00

Rents due in January for Auditor’s and Treasurer’s offices... 150 ()0

Estimate of amount necessary to carry the poor house farm

through next summer.......................................... 1,000 00

Salaries of County Commissioners and Clerk that will proba~

bly accrue during the year ...................................... 800 00

Jury, witness and Constable tickets that will probably be

issued at the next two terms of Circuit Court............... 1,500 00

$4,213 40
 
_  

NUMBER OF DAYS SERVED AND MILES TRAVELLED BY

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1872—73.

Y. S. Bobo, 25 days meeting Board in office.

Y. S. Bobo, 34 days roads, bridges, poor house, public buildings and

business in office. -

Y. S. Bobo, 1,222 miles.

George Martin, 25 days meeting Board in office.
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George Martin, 27 days roads, bridges, poor house and public buildings.

George Martin, 1,104 miles.

James Hardy, 25 days meeting Board in oflice.

James Hardy, 47 days roads, bridges, poor house and public buildings.

James Hardy, 846 miles.

All claims passed by Board have been properly probated and made out

as otherwise required by law.

Respectfully submitted.

1R. R. RAWLS, Clerk.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C., December 1, 1873.

To the Honorable the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:

In accordance with the requirement of Section 31, Chapter XVI,

General Statutes, I respectfully submit a report of the “cases argued,

tried or conducted by the Attorney General in the Supreme Court and

Circuit Courts during the past year, with such other information in rela

tion to the criminal laws and such observations and statements as, in my

opinion, the criminal jurisdiction and the proper and economical admin

istration of the criminal law warrant and require.”

1. The State, ex relatione The South Carolina Society, vs. Wil

liam Gurney, County Treasurer. 2. The State, ex relatione The

Hebrew Orphan Asylum, vs. William Gurney, County Treasurer. These

two cases had, in one form or another, been pending in the Courts

since 1869; The question involved was the right of the State to collect

taxes upon the property of the relators, who claimed exemption for it

under Section 6, Chapter XII, General Statutes, as property “belonging

to institutions of purely public charity and used exclusively for the main

tenance and support of such institutions.” They were argued in the Su

preme Court by my predecessor, at November Term, 1872, and were

re-argued at April Term, 1873.

In the opinion of the Court, filed 6th September, 1873, it was held

that the cases were concluded by the provisions of'Section 62, ' er

XIII,- General Statutes, which is in these words: “The collection of

taxes shall not be stayed or prevented by any injunction, writ or order,

issued by any Court or Judge thereof"—the general power of the Courts

of Common Pleas to issue writs of prohibition under the Constitution

being restricted to cases not coming within the purview of the statute;

and, consequently, that the Courts of Common Pleas are not invested with

power by writs of prohibition to stay or prevent the collection of taxes.

His Honor the Chief Justice filed a. dissenting opinion, holding that the

statute which denies to the Courts the power to issue writs in prohibition

is void, because in conflict with Section 15, Article IV, of the“: Constitu

tion of this State.

The question in regard to the exemption of these and similar institu

tions from taxation was not passed upon.
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3. The State vs. R. Graham and F. F. Chapeau. 4. The State vs. F. F.

Chapeau and J. F. Heflron. 5. The State vs. the South Carolina Rail

road Company. 6. The State vs. the Northeastern Railroad Company.

7. The State vs. I. W. Hayne. These five cases, known as the “ License
I Cases,” were appeals from sentences severally imposed in the Criminal

Court of Charleston County, for violation of the provisions of the Act

entitled “An Act to provide for a general license law,” approved March

13, 1872—15 Stat. at Large, 195. They were argued in the Supreme

Court at April Term, 1873.

In each case the indictment was fatally defective, and the appeal sus

tained on this ground. In the case last named, however, the Court,

whilst sustaining the appeal on the technical insufficiency of the indict

ment, pronounced an elaborate opinion upon the question intended to be

tested—whether, under the Constitution, the General Assembly has power

to levy a license tax for purposes of revenue—affirming the power to tax

an occupation as such, without passing upon the validity of the pecial

provisions of the Statute.

8. The State, ex relatione the Attorney General, vs. The Savannah and

Charleston Railroad Company. This action was brought to enforce the

statutory lien held by the State to secure her against loss on account of

the guaranty of the bonds of the Charleston and Savannah Railroad

Company issued in 1856, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of

the General Assembly, approved March 7, 1871, requiring the Attorney

General to proceed against all railroad companies which had issued bonds

guaranteed by the State, and on which interest was then due and unpaid,

unless, within thirty days, such companies should pay the same. It was

heard before Judge Graham, and adecision rendered September 14, 1872,

in favor of the State. The case on appeal was argued in the Supreme

Court at April Term, 1873, and a re-argument ordered for November

Term. _ ~

The Charleston and Savannah Railroad having issued certain bonds

secured by a second mortgage, and having become insolvent, the road

was sold under proceedings of foreclosure, and purchased by the holders

of the second mortgage bonds, who thereupon associated themselves as a

company, and by an Act of the General Assembly, passed December 21,

1866, were incorporated under the name of the Savannah and Charles

ton Railroad Company. The statutory lien not being affected by the

proceeding for foreclosure, the new company were required by their char

ter to “ assume and be held liable for the payment of the six per cent.

interest-bearing bonds whereon the guaranty of the State has been en
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dorsed, and the lien of the State is in every respect preserved and hereby

reaffirmed.” The real point in controversy is whether, these bonds not

having been issued by the new company, action can be maintained against

it to foreclose the statutory lien. The amount involved, not yet ascer~

tained, will reach several hundred thousand dollars, for which, if cast in

the suit, the State must ultimately provide payment.

9. The State, ex relations R. C. Shiver et al., vs. S. L. Hoge, Comptroller

General. This‘was a proceeding in mandamus, brought in the Supreme

Court, in the first instance, in December last, to compel the Comptroller

General, in accordance with the provisions of the fourth Section of an

Act of the General Assembly, entitled “An Act to relieve the State of

South Carolina of all. liability for its guaranty of the bonds of the Blue

Ridge Railroad Company, by providing for the securing and destruction

of the same,” to give notice of the levy of a tax of three mills on the

dollar on the assessed value of all the taxable property in the State, for

the redemption of the Treasury certificates issued under said Act, and

styled “ Revenue Bond Scrip.”

A complaint had previously been filed in the Circuit Court for Rich

land County, at the suit of the State, ex relatione Edwin F. Gary, as State

Auditor, against Niles G. Parker, as State Treasurer, and others, the seve

ral County Treasurers, to restrain them from receiving and paying out

this “ Revenue Bond Scrip ” for dues to and from the State, as required

by the said Act. A temporary injunction therein had been granted by

Mr. Associate Justice \Villard, and had been made perpetual upon the

trial by the Circuit Judge of the Fifth Circuit. From this judgment

an appeal had been taken to the Supreme Court and was pending at the'

time of the filing of the petition in mandamus.

A return to the rule in mandamus was filed by me in behalf of the

Comptroller General, showing for cause, amongst other grounds, that the

Act of March 2, 1872, in so far as it authorized the issue of this scrip,

was repugnant to the Constitution of this State, and especially to the

Constitution of the United States, (Art. I, Sec. 10). The Court sustained

the return and denied the writ; and subsequently, upon similar grounds,

dismissed the appeal in the case of Gary vs. Parker.

This-case involved issues of vast importance to the State, amounting

in the mere mbney value to one million eight hundred thousand dollars.

That the Attorney General alone, whatever his ability, should be called

upon to meet suchresponsibility alone, as against the most able and dis

tinguished counsel, might well be regarded as ill-advised, even under the

most rigidly economical administration of affairs. Upon conference
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with the Governor, be readily gave me permission to draw upon the ciia

contingent fund for a small amount, as large as could be spared, with

which to retain assistant counsel. To the Hon. C. G. Memminger, who

consented to appear with me without regard to this inadequate compen

sation, the State is under profound obligation for the untiring zeal and

the consummate learning and ability which distinguished his great ser

vice to the people in this case. A like earnest and well-placed commen

dation is due to Messrs. Pope & Haskell, who, as counsel in the ease of

Gary vs. Parker, involving the same issues, submitted a most elaborate

and exhaustive argument.

10. The State, ex relatione Morton, Bliss &' Co., vs. S. L. Iloge, Comp

troller General. This was also a proceeding in mandamus, brought in

the first instance in the Supreme Court, to compel the Comptroller Gene

ral to give notice of the rate or per centum necessary to be levied upon

the taxable property in the State, in order to raise a sum sufficient to pay

the interest due and to accrue upon five classes of bonds issued by the

State, in accordance with Acts entitled and bearing dates respectively as

follows: “ An Act to authorize a loan to redeem the obligations known

as the Bills Receivable of the State of South Carolina," approved 26th

August, 1868; “ An Act to authorize a State loan to pay interest on the

public debt,” 26th August, 1868; “ An Act to authorize a loan for the

relief of the Treasury,” 17th February, 1870; ‘.‘ An Act to provide for

the appointment of a Land Commissioner, and to define his powers and

duties,” 27th March, 1869; “An Act to amend an Act to provide for

the appointment of a Land Commissioner, and to define his powers and

duties, and for other purposes therein mentioned,” 1st March, 1870 ; and

amounting to the principal sum of

The return filed by me in behalf of the Comptroller General, besides

the technical questions presented, challenged the validity of these bonds

and put in issue the liability of the State to pay them, and in any event

insisted that the right to levy the tax had not been delegated to the re~

spondent, but remained with the General Assembly. The opportunity of

inquiring into the facts bearing upon the first proposition was not allowed

to me by the Court. The latter was decided adversely to the State, and

the writ was granted accordingly. In the conduct of this case, certainly

in every aspect the most important ever presented to a'Court in this

State, 1 had not the means of employing assistance. In this emergency,

however, at. the request of His Excellency the Governor, and relying

upon the General Assembly to provide a suitable compensation, C. D.

Melton, Esq, consented to appear as associate counsel, and took part in
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the argument. To the manner in which this grave duty was performed, '

beyond the ofliciul expression of my obligations, I would not be expected

to make special reference.

11. The State vs. James M. Allen. County Treasurer of Greenville County.

In April last, this officer was reported to me by the State Treasurer as a

defaulter to a large amount. A warrant was issued against him by vir

tue of Section 26, Chapter XVII, General Statutes, for having “ know

ingly neglected and refused to forward to the State Treasurer, on the fif

teenth of each month, all the moneys collected by him for or on account

of the State taxes,” as required by the proviso of Section 12, Chapter

XII, General Statutes, and the defendant was thereupon arrested and

committed to jail. In accordance with Section 24, Chapter XIII, he was

presented in four separate indictments, for the months of January, Feb

ruary, March and April, respectively, and at the May Term of the Court

of General Sessions for Greenville County, Judge COOKE presiding, he

was tried upon one of the indictments, convicted and sentenced to pay a

fine of two thousand dollars and to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for

the term of one year. Pending an appeal to the Supreme Court, the de

fendant has been pardoned by the Governor, and has left the State. The

other indictments are yet on the docket for trial.

As this was the first case of this character, and of exceptional import

ance, I deemed it my duty to attend the trial and conduct the prosecu

tion, in which I was most efficiently assisted by Mr. Solicitor' Blythe. It

appeared that the defendant had expended the moneys collected by him

as Treasurer in the purchase of sundry claims against the State, and he

demanded that these should be diScountcd in his settlements with the

State Treasury. Such as had been issued in good faith and were within

the appropriations, were so received by the State Treasurer, whilst a larger

number, amounting to over thirty thousand dollars, were rejected—a por

tion on the ground that they had been fraudulently issued, the others be

cause the appropriation to pay them had been exhausted.

'An action has been commenced in the Circuit Court for Greenville

County, upon the official bond, against James M. Allen and his sureties.

I have instituted a separate suit, in the Circuit Court for Ri'chland County,

against the defendant, individually, for the sum of nineteen thousand two

hundred and nineteen dollars and fifty-three cents, the amount of his de

fault to the State, in which such of the papers as could be traced have

been attached an '1 taken into possession by the Sheriff—amounting on

their face to twenty-four thousand seven hundred dollars, and at their

appraised value to six thousand one hundred and seventy-five dollars.
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1

Judgment will be obtained in this action at the February Term. In ad

dition to this heavy default on account of State taxes, I have been informed

that this Treasurer is a defaulter on account of taxes collected for County

purposes in about the sum of twenty‘flve thousand dollars, the larger

portion of which must be replaced by the tax payers of Greenville

County.

Although it is not strictly within the line of my duty, as prescribed by

the statute, to comment upon the law regulating the collection of taxes, it

will not be deemed impertinent to ask the attention of the General As

sembly to the necessity of preventing, by the most stringent legislation, if

need be, this wholesale speculation in trust funds by officers charged with

the collection and disbursement of the public moneys. Ifit be not tech

nically a breach of trust, it must inevitably lead to practices, a loose and

demoralizing conduct of business, which can only result in repeated and

grievous losses, such as this, to the State and to the people. I know

that the State Treasurer ‘has made efforts to check this evil, by a

careth scrutiny of the papers presented for discount by County Treas

urers, and possibly other defaults have thus been prevented. But the evil

should be cut up by the root. County Treasurers should be required to

pay over to the State Treasurer the identical moneys received by them

from the tax-payers; and any, the slightest, speculation upon their trusts,

by the use of the public moneys, should be visited by the most severe and

exemplary penalties.

12. The State vs. Philip A.‘E'ichelbe'rge1', County Treasurer of Edgefiebi

County. This was a proceeding similar to that taken in thecaseof Allen,

commenced in May last, during my absence on official business in

Charleston. The defendant was arrested upon a warrant issued by the

State Treasurer. He was brought before Judge Carpenter, at Chambers,

upon writ of habeas corpus, and discharged. An appeal was taken

from this decision to the Supreme Court, and was there argued—Messrs.

C. D. Melton and J. D. Pope appearing for the State. The decision of

the Supreme Court has not yet been rendered.

The death of the defendant in June last has postponed action on

his official bond;and it is not unlikely that a full settlement maybe

secured from his legal representatives without a resort to further liti

gation.

13. The State, ex relations R. C. Shiver, vs. F. L. Cardozo, aaStalc Treas

urer. The “ Act to make appropriations and raise supplies for the fiscal

year commencing November 1, 1871,” approved March 13, 1872, appro
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priated “ for past dues for construction and for continuing the construc

tion of the South Carolina Penitentiary, eighty thousand dollars, to be

paid on the warrant of the Comptroller General, on application of the

Superintendent.” The facts of this case show that, on the 10th day of

April, 1872, twelve warrants, of five thousand dollars each, were issued

by the Comptroller General, payable to C. J. Stolbrand, Superintendent,

and were used in procuring supplies for the Penitentiary. Six of these

warrants were pledged, in May, 1872, by the Superintendent, to secure a

loan of fifteen thousand dollars, rendered necessary by the failure of the

State Treasurer to meet them; upon the condition that the loan should

be carried, by subsequent renewals, if need be, until, by means of the

next annual levy, the Treasury should again be in funds. Three of them

were paid, in January last, to the parties holding the loan, whereupon

the Superintendent made a tender of the amount remaining due for inter

est, and demanded the surrender of the other three warrants. This was

refused, and the Superintendent, according to his affidavit, then learned,

for the first time, that these three warrants had been sold by the parties

with whom they had been hypothecated, and the proceeds applied to

their own use, thus entailing a loss to the State of nearly fifteen thousand

dollars. In this emergency, the State Treasurer, under my advice, de

clined to pay these warrants when presented. The remaining six war

rants were duly paid upon presentation.

One of the three outstanding warrants was purchased by the relator, and

this proceeding was brought to compel the State Treasurer to pay it.

Amongst other grounds taken in the return, I suggested these to the

Court: that the warrant is a. mere certificate of authority to the Super

intendent to receive payment of the sum therein specified, upon present

ation by himself, or his authorized agent—not negotiable in its charac

ter, nor intended by law so to be, nor having any of the characteristics

or incidents of commercial paper; that it represents a part of a specific

appropriation for the construction of the Penitentiary, and is payable

alone “ upon the application of the Superintendent,” or his agent, and

alone for the purposes of the appropriation; that it could not be legally

sold, assigned or pledged ; that, if transferred by delivery, endorsement

or assignment, such transfer carried with it to the holder no right to de

mand payment thereof in his own name, and no authority to draw and

use the amount thereof for any purpose other than that for which the

appropriation, of which it is a part, was made; that it was issued to the

Superintendent as a specific trust fund, and the transfer, however neces

sary, was a breach of the trust which the Court would not recognize..

Possibly, a holder might have an equity to demand from the Superin

tendent, or from the State, whatever portion of the proceeds had been
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actually paid to the use of’the institution; but this doctrine would not

apply where, as in this case, there was an entire loss of the fund to the

State. '

The cause was heard by Judge Carpenter, at the February Term, and

the decision reserved. The writ has not been formally denied; but in a case

tried at October Term, in which another of these outstanding warrants

was involved, the propositions i have stated were again presented

.and fully sustained by the Court, Judge Carpenter presiding.

14. The Stale vs. the Spartanburg and Union Railroad Company,

R. Y. lllc/lddcn and others, creditors. This Was an action brought by

my predecessor in office, in accordance with the provisions of the Act,

approved 7th of" March, 1871, entitled “ An Act to protect the interests

of the State, whenever payment of interest now due remains unpaid on

bonds'issued by any railroad company, whereon the guaranty of the

State is endorsed,” to foreclose the statutory lien held by- the State upon

the property of this company. It was brought to a final hearing before

Judge Rutland, at \Vinnsboro, in November, 1871, and an order of sale

was made in accordance with the prayer of the complaint. The sale of

the road was made in February, 1872; but in consequence of the failure

of the purchasers to comply with the terms, the property was re-sold in

December, 1872. Until the final payment shall be made, the proceeds

vof sale, which have been promptly paid as the instalments have fallen

due, remain in the custody of Referees Messrs. Thomas B. Jeter and

.James M. Baxter, appointed by the Court.

Several vexed questions have recently arisen in reicrence to the proper

disposition of the fund; the most important of which are—1. \Vhether

holders of detached coupons are entitled to priority of payment over

holders of bonds; 2. Whether a judgment for alarge amount against

the company, existing prior to the endorsement of the bonds by the

State, but claimed to have been postponed by the holders in favor of the

statutory lien, shall have priority over all other claims. These questions

have been argued recently before Judge Mackey, at \Vinnsboro. The

interest of' the State, being identical with that of the bondholders, has

been fully represented by their counsel, James H. Rion, Esq. The de

cision of the Circuit Judge has not yet been rendered.

15. George N. Miller vs. Edwin F. Gary, State Auditor, et al. In

March. 1869, the General Assembly passed an Act entitled “ An Act to

enable the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company to complete
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their road,” requiring, amongst other things, by way of condition, that

the road should be completed by the first day of January, 1870, and

that the company should consent to an amendment of their charter, so

that the property of the corporation should be “subject to taxation, in

conformity with Section 12, Article XII, of the Constitution:” “Pro

vided. That no tax shall be assessed or levied upon said road until the

same shall have been completed.”

The company have long since completed the road to the banksot'

Ashley River, opposite the city of Charleston, but seek to avoid taxation

by delaying the erection of the bridge across that stream to connect im

mediately with the city; and this case was instituted in the United States

Circuit Court to prevent the collection of taxes on the property of the

company in the meantime. The case was submitted in June last on

printed argument, but no decision has yet been rendered. \Vhatever

may be the result, an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States

will undoubtedly be taken.

This concludes my report of the cases argued, tried or conducted by

the Attorney General in the Supreme Court and Circuit Courts of the

State. During the year several cases, involving issues of vast impor

tance to the State, have been heard in the Supreme Court of the United

States, a report of which Would, doubtless, be acceptable to the General

Assembly. Before that tribunal, the Attorney General of the State is

not. required by law to appear, nor can he so do with due regard to other

duties; and ibhas been the custom in such cases, where matters of the

gravest moment to the State are finally determined, to retain counsel

learned in the law and of experience in that Court. This I had not

been authorized to do by the General Assembly, and no fund for that

purpose had been placed at the disposal of my office; whilst the civil

contingent fund, to which I had looked for this purpose, proved to be

unavailable. In this contingency, my predecessor, Hon. D. H.‘Cham

berlain, who had conducted the cases below, and was fully possessed of

them, consented, upon my own solicitation and that of the Governor, to

appear in behalf of the State, and, without the usual advantage of asso

ciate counsel in \Vashington, conducted the several arguments with emi

nent ability and success. I have respectfully to ask that the General

Assembly will approve my action, and recognize these services by a

suitable and adequate appropriation.

 

16. Reuben Tomlin-son et al., appellants, vs. Thomas Branch et al.,

appellces. This case involved the right of the State to tax the property

of the South Carolina Railroad Company, and was first heard and de
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cided adversely to the State in the Circuit Court of the United States

at Charleston, in April, 1870. An appeal was taken by my predecemor

to the Supreme Court of the United States, where the case was argued

in March, 1873. The decision of the Court, according to my construc

tion, establishes the right of the State to tax all the line, and property

pertaining thereto, held under the charter of the original “ South Caro

lina Canal and Railroad Company,” including the whole line from

Charleston to Hamburg. The line and property from Branchville to

Columbia, and from Kingville to Camden, is held to be exempt from

taxation by the State.

The decision directed the Circuit Court to make a proper division of

the property of the company common to these lines, and to apportion

the same between the taxable and non-taxable portions of the company's

road. At the April Term of the Court in Charleston, a referee was

appointed to inquire and report upon the matters in controversy, pending

which the injunction against the collection of taxes from the company is

continued. It has thus far been impracticable to procure the necessary

data for the hearing before the referee; but I expect to be able to pre

sent the report in time for a hearing at the ensuing April Term. The

only serious point yet in controversy is in the claim of the company to

have the line and property of the road between Charleston and Branch

ville included in the property to be apportioned, whilst we claim that

this line and property are to be wholly included in the taxable portion.

It would seem to be impossible to distort the text of the decision so as to

sustain this position of the company, and I cannot but think that the

position is taken merely to postpone the day of payment. I must, never

theless, regard it as a possible contingency that the case must again be

carried to the Supreme Court of the United States. The amount in

volved to this State, roughly estimated, will not fall short of two hundred

thousand dollars.

17. Reuben Tomlinsnn et al., appellants, vs. Morris K Jessup, ap

pellee. This case involved the right of the State to tax the property of

the Northeastern Railroad Company, and arose in the same manner, and

was argued at the same time in the Supreme Court of the United States

with the case of the South Carolina Railroad Company. The decision of

the Court affirms, beyond controversy, the right of the State to tax the

property of the company, and I have been informed that satisfactory ar

rangements have been perfected with the Comptroller General for a set

tlement of the delinquent taxes due by this company to the State.
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18. R. J. Humphrey et. al., appellants, vs. Thomas E. B. Pegues, appel

Zee. The same questions, involving the right of the State to tax the

property of the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Company, were pre

sented in this case, which was argued in the Supreme Court of the United

. States at the same time with the two cases last preceding. The decision

of the Court holds that this company is exempt from taxation under the

terms of the charter.

19. The State, ex relatione James Robb and Charles T. Lowndes, Trus—

tees, plaintiffs in error, vs. William Gurney, (bunty Treasurer of Charles

ton County. 20. The Stale, ex relatione Theodore D. Wagner, plaintiff in

error, vs. John R. Stall, County Treasurer of Charleston County. In these

two cases was involved the liability of the State to receive in payment of

taxes the bills of the Bank of the State of South Carolina—the former

‘ having relation to bills issued prior to the secession of the State; the
latter to bills issued subsequently. I

They were decided by the Court of Common Pleas for Charleston

; County adversely to the relators. Upon appeal to the Supreme Court of

this State, two issues of fact were directed to be tried below—whether the

bills tendered by the relators are the bills of the President and Directors

of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, and, secondly, whether they

were issued in aid of the rebellion, so as to come within the inhibition of

the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States and of

. the Constitution of this State. After as thorough investigation as was

. then possible, these issues were decided by thejury in favor of the rela

tors, in April, 1871. Upon elaborate argument in the Supreme Court,

at Spring Term, 1871, the cases were, nevertheless, decided adversely to

the relators, the Court holding that the 16th Section of the charter of

the bank, which made the bills receivable for taxes, had been repealed

by the Act of the General Assembly of 1843, entitled “An Act prescrib

ing the duties of certain oflicers in the collection of supplies, the payment

of salaries, and for other purposes."—11 Stats. at Large, p. 246.

, \Vrits of error were thereupon taken by the relators in the Supreme

1 Court of the United States, and the cases were there heard in April last,

v;and a decision rendered affirming the judgment of the Supreme Court

,of this State. Subsequently, an order for re-argument was obtained,

, which was heard in October last, and a decision was rendered, by the

, same Associate Justice, reversing in every essential particular his former

, opinion, and adjudging the cases in favor of the bill-holders. The bills

. involved in these cases amount to ten thousand five nundred and eighty

, nine 60-100 dollars. Notice of motion for a mandate to enforce this
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decision was given, for the 21st November. Mr. Chamberlain attended

to resist this motion, and it was, for the time, abandoned—thus postpon

ing the necessity of providing at once the means of- meeting the grievous

burden of taxation imposed by this unexpected liability upon the people

of the State.

These decisions are not conclusive, except with reference to the

identical bills involved in the controversy. But it is understood that a

combination of bankers in Charleston and Columbia, and certain rail

road companies, has been made to enforce the principle of the decision

in reference to all the bills outstanding. It shall be my duty to resist

this proceeding, step by step, and to the last resort, unless the General

Assembly shall otherwise direct. Meantime, the contingency of an

adverse result may properly be entitled to grave consideration. If hills

are not fraudulently outstanding, the liability, so far as I can ascertain,

will amount to about one million dollars.

21. Dabney, llIm-gan d’c Co. vs. The President and Directors of the Bank

of the State of South Carolina at al. In October, 1867, the plaintiffs, as

holders ofthe bills of the Bank, filed their bill in equity, seeking payment

out of the assets of the bank. Answers were filed by the bank, by Baring

Brothers & Co. as holders of Fire Loan bonds, by Maria Simons and others,

as holders of Fire Loan stock, and by the Attorney General of the State;

and in March, 1868, the Court took custody of the assets for the pur

poses of administration.

In August, 1868, an Act was passed by the General Assembly to

“ close the operations of the bank ;” under which proceedings were insti

tuted by the Attorney General to obtain possession of the assets for the

State. The decision of the Supreme Court, however, held that the assets

were a “ fund in equity,” which could only be administered by the

Court.

Creditors Were called in and steps taken to speed the cause to a final

hearing. In April, 1869, Charles M. Furman,as President, and ThOIIhS

R. \Varing, as Cashier, who had, under the direction of the Court, held

custody of the assets, were removed by Judge Carpenter, and \Y. C

Courtney, Esq., was appointed Receiver, The decree of Judge Csrpen- .

ter, in May, 1870, directed that the assets be applied first in payment of

Fire Loan bonds and stock ; secondly, in payment, pro rata, of the bil

holders, depositors and other creditors—the bills issued on the basis of

“Confederate currency ” to be scaled to their value in lawful money

From thisjudgment appeals were taken to the Supreme Court of the

State by the bill holders, the Fire Loan bondholders and the Attorney
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General. In December, 1871, the decision of the Supreme Court was

rendered, in which it was held: 1. That the Fire Loan bondholders were

simply creditors of the bank, entitled to only a ratable proportion of the

assets ; 2. That the Fire Loan stockholders were not creditors of the bank,

but of the State; 3. That the claims of bill holders, depositors and gene

ra] creditors, be reduced to their value in lawful money and take ratably

with the bondholders.

From this decision Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co. took writ of error

in the Supreme Court of the United States, on the ground that by the

11th Section of the .. t of 1665, the State made a voluntary assignment

of the assets of the bar.L which was in the nature of a contract, whereby

the Fire Loan bondhoth ' became entitled to priority of payment out of

the assets of the bank. '1. . ground is resisted as well by the State as by

the other creditors. The ca. -. will be heard at Washington during the 4

present term—probably in the month of December.

In 1871, W. C. Courtney, Esq., was removed from office as Receiver

and William J. Gayer, Esq., appointed in his stead by Judge Graham._

This order was made without notice to the Attorney General, and I have

not been informed of the reasons which led to it. Inasmuch as the fund

was being administered by the Court for the benefit of parties in the first

instance who were adequately represented by counsel in Charleston, it

gave me no special concern until, in June last, I learned that since his

appointment the Referee had made no report whatever to the Court.

Upon my application then made, Judge Graham granted an order direct

ing the Receiver to make a full report, fixing the date on the first of De

cember. For reasons not necessary here to be stated, I have consented

to a postponement of the time to the first Monday of February, the com

mencement of the next ensuing term of Court. Whilst I am confident

this postponement will result in material benefit to the fund, it will not

practically delay the final disposition of the case—t0 which the Court

cannot proceed until the decision of the Supreme Court of the United

States has been rendered.

The dockets of the Supreme Court contain the usual number of

appeals from the Circuit Courts of General Sessions, which will be heard

during the present term. They do not involve questions of general in

terest, and may more propeiy be included in the next annual report

from this office.

In concluding this portion of my report, it is unnecessary to refer to

the fact that, during the last year, cases in which the State was a party

in interest have been passed upon, exceeding in number and importance

the litigation of any year in the history of the State—exceeding, in
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deed, the litigation of any term, except, perhaps, that of my immediate

predecessor. The bankrupt condition of the people at the close of the

war; the introduction of a new element, invested with rights and duties

at once novel, intricate, and difficult of solution and adjustment; the

adoption of a fundamental law in many essential particulars difi'erent

from that hitherto of force, supplemented by legislation, working rapid,

radical, and at times ill-adapted, changes in our system of municipal

government, and demanding a most reluctant, if not ill~tempered, obe

dience; these conditions have combined to render difficult the execution

of the laws, and correspondingly to enlarge the duties and responsibili

ties of the law officers of the State. The more important and involved

questions thus arising are now being presented to the Courts for final ad

judication; and that the volume of litigation has not already been far

more extended should rather be matter of surprise, as well as congratu—

lation. How these unusual and grave duties and responsibilities have

been met and discharged, without means other than that afforded by the

unpaid offices of associate counsel, I have already indicated.

The portion of the contingent fund which the State Treasurer has

paid has not sufficed to defray the actual expenses of travel from

Court to Court. Litigation of like amount and value between citizens

would have involved the expenditure of thousands of dollars. That the

State should not protect her interests with the same measure of care and

diligence, it has already been remarked, may well be regarded as of

doubtful economy.

Besides the cases now pending, the proper and economical administra

tion of the law will devolve upon this office, during the next year, a

largely increased amount of business. The annual report of the Comp

troller General will exhibit a deficit of about four hundred and forty-five

thousand dollars, which, on the first day of November, 1872, remained

unaccounted for by County Treasurers in office since the year 1867. It

is probable that a portion of this amount may be accounted for, so as to

relieve these officers of responsibility. Nevertheless, these startling fig

ures continue upon the books of the chief fiscal officer, in evidence, at

least, that proper settlements have not beer. made; whilst they present

ample room for conjecture that a considerable amount of public funds,

collected from the people for the support of the government, have not

been duly paid into the State Treasury. How far these defalcations af~

feet the accounts between these officers and their respective Counties,

does not appear. It cannot be doubted, however, that the increased rate

of taxation now rendered necessary to meet deficiencies for County pur.

poses may in large measure be traced to this source.
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Again, if I have not been misinformed, an investigation into the ad

ministration of the Land Commission will develop the necessity for ex

tended litigation to protect the interests of the State. My attention has

already been called to most flagrant frauds, and I have reason to believe

they may be traced in every County, if not in every neighborhood, where

the proceeds of this beneficent charity have been expended. It does not

pertain to my office to detect and expose these frauds; but it does devolve

upon me, in these and the like matters where fraud is detected, to invoke

the remedies which the law provides. I need not say that the duty will

not be an ungrateful one, if the General Assembly shall deem it advisa

ble to furnish me with the means requisite to the performance of it. This

is my duty alike to the State and to the Republican party. It would

seem to be incredible that men, elevated to office by their blind and too

confiding trust, should consent shamelessly to feed upon and consume the

bounty conferred upon the landless and the homeless freedman; but so

it is, and it is equally hard to believe that the Republican party, whilst

true to the principles of an elevated and ennobling creed, can longer con

sent to bear this reproach, and permit such burning and blasting treach

ery to go unwhipt of justice. Reference might be made to matters of a

like character, which demand investigation and remedy; but enough has

been suggested to indicate that, if the law is to be adequately enforced,

proceedings should be instituted and conducted in every Court in the

State. ‘

In the administration of the criminal law, the largest measure of re—

sponsibility always rests upon the prosecuting officer. If his duty be

not promptly, fearlessly and efficiently performed, the sanctions of the

law become mere dead letter, and the safeguards of society are put in

peril. This is especially true with reference to the peculiar condition of

the people of this State. Heretofore incentives to crime were less fre

quent and potent, whilst, in cases demanding special effort, those immedi

ately affected were, in most instances, able to supplement the office of

the prosecuting attorney, and thus vindicate the law by the employment

of assistant counsel. To the poor, oftener the victims of wrong, this

means of protection is denied; and now, the poor and unfriended, whose

rights of life, liberty and property, are specially in the keeping of the

law, constitute the multitude. Aside from the fact that this officer is the

creature of the popular will, often perverted by purely partisan conside

rations, the State’s Solicitor frequently finds himself confronted by the

power of popular excitement and clamor, and, whatever his ability and

fitness for his peculiar and exacting oflice, over-matched by the most

skilled and learned members of the profession, whose talents and zeal

47
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are most in request when most dangerous to the administration of equal

and exact justice. And where, by these or other accidents, the Slate

fails to be adequately represented the law makes no provision other

than the exaction by the Court of an ungrateful duty from the mem

bers of the bar. During the past year these cases have frequently

occurred, and the most urgent demands have been made upon this office.

which, in view of other and conflicting duties, I have found it impossiblr

to respond to in person, and, for want of means, impossible to meet by

the employment of assistant counsel.

The statute authorizes the Attorney General to consult with and all

vise the Solicitors in matters relating to the duties of their offices; ali'l

when, in his judgment, the interest of the State requires it, to be present,

and take the direction and management of any prosecution or suit in

the name of the State. (Section 27, Chapter XVI, General Statutes.

If it be intended to authorize a general superintendence of the adminis

tration of the criminal law, this provision falls short of the purpose.

To this end, the Attorney General should be required, either in person

or by a competent assistant, to attend in turn the Courts of every Gir

cuit, and, whilst providing against the contingencies to which I have re

ferred, to control and regulate a uniform and efficient execution of the

law by the constituted attorneys of the State. In the administration of

any department of the public service, there is no agency more efl‘ecxire

than that of authoritative and thorough inspection. The Courts "1'

General Sessions are held in the several Circuits at the same time, and

to attend at every trial which might properly require assistant counselfli

physically impossible.

The statement need not be extended to demonstrate the necessity cf

an appropriation to meet the contingencies of the Attorney Generals

office for the current year, payable in such manner as to be available

whenever need be. But, in addition to this, I would earnestly recon

mend that the Attorney General be authorized, of his own selection and

at a reasonable salary, to employ out of this fund an assistant Attorney

General, invested with all the powers and charged with all the duties-‘2'

this office, to aid, whenever it shall be necessary to the thorough dis

\ charge of my duty, either in respect of civil or criminal cases, On [in

score of economy, if for no other reason, such a provision must at once

be commended to the most favorable consideration. The necessity a'l

mitted, I can conceive of no reasonable objection if the General Assem

bly can entrust to me the exercise of any discretion whatever.
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It is not part of the duty of the Attorney General, or of the Circuit

' Solicitors, to occupy the position of prosecutor; indeed, such a position

is inconsistent with the office. Nor are they called upon to discharge

the offices ofa detective. The State is their client, and, as other clients

~ do, should furnish to her counsel the aids without which the advocate is

always at disadvantage. The Solicitor is expected to contend with the

; bar without the opportunity of preparation, in many cases without knowl

edge of the parties involved, and with nothing of assistance except the

mere recital of the offence contained in the warrant of the Trial Justice,

always imperfectly and oftentimes erroneously expressed. In theadmin

istration ofjustice this has always been a serious impediment, and, espe

cially in cases where the subject of the crime cannot take the position of

prosecutor, amounts practically to a denial ofjnstice. It is the duty of

the good citizen to inform against crime in his community, and to

actively cooperate with the otficers of the law in bringing offenders to

punishment. But it is an ungrateful duty, and it is a wise old saw that

“what’s everybody’s business is nobody’s business.” To provide in some

sort against this impediment, the duties of public prosecutor might well

be devolved upon one of the County officers—the Coroner, perhaps more

I properly than any other—who should be required to‘inquire into and

present all offences against the law, and at each term of the Court attend

upon and assist the prosecuting attorney. It was this office, fearlessly

and well performed by the Committee of Seventy, which in New Y'ork

city availed to expose the crimes of the Tammany Ring and, powerful

and defiant as they were, to bring the leaders to trial and conviction.

In several Counties the Courts of General Sessions have not been held

during the year, becausejuries have not been drawn in the manner pr0~

vided by law. In some instances the officers charged with (this duty are

suspected of having wilfully neglected it, in order themselves to avoid

prosecution for offences against the law; whilst, in others, the evil has

resulted from the difficulty of complying with the exacting requirements

of the statute in relation to the preparation of the lists,and the drawing

of juries. It is suggested that a majority of the Board should be suffi

cient to perform the duties of the Jury-Commission; that these duties

should be declared to be directory and not mandatory, as to time and

manner; and that severe punishment should be denounced against the

willful neglect or misconduct of the Commissioners. It would insure a

more faithful and efficient performance of this responsible office to amend

the law so that the Board of Jury Commissioners shall consist of the

Clerk of the Court, the County Auditor, and a Commissioner to be appoint

ed by the Circuit Judge, and hold oflice during his pleasure—the Board

thus constituted deriving office, in one instance, from the people; in

another, from the Executive; in the third, from the Court; and so consti
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tuted as to be beyond ordinary accidents. If these suggestions do not

meet the approval of the General Assembly, the Court should be author

ized, whenever the Jury Commissioners fail, for any reason, to provide a

legal jury, to appoint temporary Commissioners, with full power to

prepare the jury-list, and therefrom to draw the jury, in open Court, for the

current year or Court term, as the exigency may require. It is simply

absurd that the Courts of the State should be dependent upon the caprice

-or be utterly blocked by the default of a Board of three men, however

well selected; and the law should furnish a remedy by which promptly

'to avoid the calamity which must follow when the doors of the Court

.room are cIOsed against the people.

The financial condition of by far the larger number of Counties is

such as seriously to impede the administration of the law. To enforce

the attendance of' witnesses and jurors, and ‘to hold the officers of the

Court to the strict line of duty, when the County Treasuries are depleted,

and the service thus rendered is well-nigh gratutious, is not only a great

hardship, but results in such an unwilling and ineflicient service as

gravely to retard and impair the machinery of the Court. This condition

of afi'airs is without excuse, and incapable of explanation. It is true

that the financial afi'airs of the several Counties, with notable exceptions

have been so conducted as to render the Counties utterly bankrupt; but

this should not be permitted, year after year, to embarrass the officers of

the County in the conduct of the public business. Against such a continu

_gency, the Constitution clearly provides by requiring the disbursing

officers to apply the public funds strictly to the purposes for which they

are levied. The business of the fiscal years is as clearly separate and

distinct as is the business of individuals utterly strange to each other.

‘The liabilities of the one year cannot be charged against the fund pro

.vided for the expenses of another year. \Vhere the financial affairs of

the County are properly and honestly conducted no such necessity can

-exist. The estimates are made annually to meet a liberal expenditure;

the fund is collected of the people accordingly; and where parties are

willing to contract with the authorities of the County, beyond the

amount of this fund, they should learn to do so at their own peril. Cer

tainly, they cannot look to the proceeds of taxation for future years to

meet their improvident demands.

During the past year I have taken occasion again and again to explain

the law in this regard to County officials; but I have reason to believe

that in many instances it has been disregarded. For such a diversion of

the public funds, the County Treasurer is, in my judgment, liable upon

his official bond, and he should be required to refund every dollarso

abstracted. Prosecutions will be commenced in every such instance, if

=the General Assembly shall place within my reach the means of perform
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ing the duty. The parties directly interested, however, have a remedy in

their own hands. Where a County Treasurer has, contrary to law,

diverted the fundsof the County to pay a past indebtedness, he is not

entitled to credit upon his accounts; and the Court, in such acase, would

not hesitate, by mandamus, to compel him to pay the debts of the current

year, without regard to his plea of “ no funds ;” and to enforce the decree,

if need be,'by imprisonment for contempt, until payment be made.

The learned Dr. Lieber, in his work on “ Civil Liberty and Self-Gov

ernment,” amongst the guaranties of liberty which relate especially to

the government of a free country and the character of its polity, men

tions, first of all, “publicity of public business.” “This implies,” says

he, “ the publicity of Legislatures and judicial Courts, as well as of all

minor transactions that can, in their nature, be transacted publicly, and

also the publication of all-important documents and reports, treaties,

and whatever else can interest the people at large.” * " * * In

discussing secresy, as opposed to oral discussion, he adds that the former

“systematizes a police government, in a degree which no one can con

ceive of that does not know it from personal observation and experience,

and forms one of the greatest obstacles, perhaps the most serious diffi

culty, when nations, long accustomed to this all-penetrative agent of

centralism, desire to establish liberty. I do not hesitate to point out

orality, especially in the administration of justice, in legislation and

local self-government, as an important element of our civil liberty.”

In introducing a new system of local government, this important gen

eral principle seems to have been, to a great extent, overlooked. Here

tofore the various Boards of Commissioners in the several Counties hav

ing charge of the public funds were required to submit to the Court, at

each term of the General Sessions, a detailed statement of their transac

tions, receipts and disbursements; and these reports, with their vouchers,

underwent the jealous scrutiny of the grand inquest of the County, and

were then published by order of the Court. Thus fraud and peculation

became hazardous, if not utterly impracticable. It istrue the law re

quires County officers to publish detailed reports annually, but in most

instances this is not done. The reports are forwarded to the office of

the Comptroller General annually, and, in a condensed form, find their

place in the annual report of this officer; but so far as any practical re

sult is involved, they may as well be printed in a sealed book. If these

officers were required to report to each term of the Court in their re—

spective Counties, the people would be at once informed when either

illegal, fraudulent or extravagant transactions are made, and in time to

correct them; whilst the Court would have the authority, whenever of

ficers fail to report, to compel them so to do, under the penalties of con

tempt. I do not underrate the importance of this suggestion when I
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express my confident belief that, with such “ checks and balances,”

fraud, peculation and defalcation on the part of County officers would

at once cease to bring reproach upon the Republican party, and calamity

upon all the people of the State alike.

At the last session of the General Assembly, an Act was passed requir

ing the Attorney General to take proceedings to cause the Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund “ to make a full and completereport to him of the

condition of the Sinking Fund, and all sales or other transactions there

with, and all revenues derived from such sales, and how the proceeds of

the same have been applied to the extinguishment of the public debt by

investment in the public securities of the State.” (15 Stat. at Large, p.

315.) The time for the performance of this duty was limited to ten days

after the passage of the Act. My attention was not called to this statute

until long after the expiration of the time prescribed; whilst the proceed

ing to which I was required to resort would be attended by much uncer

tainty and delay, if not entirely thwarted by technical objections. At

thesame session a Joint Committee was appointed to investigate the trans

actions of this Board. Instead of resorting to the uncertain proceeding

at law, I asked leave to attend the sessions ofthis Committee, and, assisted

by associate counsel, Hon. R. B. Elliott, whom the Act authorized me to

employ, conducted the investigation. The report of this Committee will

put the General Assembly in possession of a statement much more

complete and satisfactory than could otherwise have been obtained.

There are other and important amendments to the criminal law which

have been suggested to me during the year, the consideration of which

the length of this report requires to be postponed.

Of the contingent fund set apart to meet the current expenditures of

this office, I have received from the State Treasurer.................$500 00

And I have paid out:

1872.

December. By expenses to Charleston on case ex rel.

R. C. Shiver ................................... $28 40

1873.

April. By expenses to Charleston, on railroad tax

cases......................... .................... 36 90

By expenses of D. H. Chamberlain, Esq.,

in same cases .................................. 35 00

May. By expenses to Greenville, on case as. J.

M. Allen ...................................... 25 50

July. By expenses to Charleston, on case of

Dabney, Morgan (it Co., vs. Bank of the

State............. I................................ 28 90
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1873.

August. By expenses of James A. Dunbar, Esq., in

case vs. Holliday and others, in Sumter'.. 20 00

October 31. By brief and costs in cases of Robb et al.

and Wagner vs. the County Treasurers—

Bank bill cases—in the Supreme Court

of the United States ......................... 105 10

October 31. By expenses of counsel in attendance

upon the Supreme Court of the United

 

States, in March, May and October...... 346 50

Postage bill ...................................... 15 00

$641 30

Balance due Attorney General ....................................... $141 30

The vouchers for these expenditures are on file in my oflice.

Respectfully submitted.

SAMUEL \V. MELTON,

Attorney GeneraL
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REPORT.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives :

The Special Joint Committee appointed at the last regular session of

the General Assembly, in pursuance of a concurrent resolution passed on

the 22d day of February, 1873, “for the purpose of investigating the

sale of certain property in the cities of Charleston and Columbia, made

by the'Sinking Fund Commission, also the stocks and bonds said to have

been sold by said Commission,” beg leave respectfully to submit their

REPORT :

The Committee met in the State Capitol, at Columbia, on the 19th of

June last, and elected Hon. Robert Smalls as their Chairman, Alfred

\Villiams as Clerk, and were attended by R. M. Butler as Sergeant-at

Arms.

The Attorney General appeared before the Committee, and inasmuch

as the resolution directing him to take measures to cause a report to be

made by the Commission had not reached him within the time limited

therein, requested that he, with his assistant counsel, Hon. R. B. Elliott,

be permitted to attend the sessions of the Committee, and under their di

rection to conduct the investigation. Of the services of these gentlemen

this Committee were glad to avail themselves. '

The minutes of the proceedings of the Sinking Fund Commission, and

other papers, were turned over to the Committee by the Secretary, \V. J.

\Vhipper, Esq.

Although the terms of the resolution restrict the object of the investi

gation, to some extent, the Committee found it impossible to fully dis

charge their duty without enquiring into the entire transactions of the

Sinking Fund Commission from its organization to the close of the ad

ministration of Governor Scott. The result, they submit, is sufficiently

complete to take the place of the reports which the Commissioners, whilst

in office, should have regularly made to the General Assembly. The

minutes of the proceedings of the Board, as kept by the Secretary, are

herewith submitted, together with a full report of the testimony of the

witnesses examined by the Committee: Hons. Messrs. R. K. Scott, J. L.

Neagle, D. H. Chamberlain, \V. B. Gulick, W. J. \Vhipper and T. J.

Minton. In addition to this the Committee do not deem it necessary to

submit more than a brief summary.
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The Sinking Fund Commission was organized on the first day of

March, 1870, by the election of Governor R. K. Scott as Chairman, and

Hon. J. H. Rainey as Secretary. It then consisted of these oflicers,

together with Hon. J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General, Hon. D. H.

Chamberlain, Attorney General, and Hon. R. C. DeLarge, Chairman of

the Committee of Ways and Means. During Governor Scott’s second

term, Mr. Rainey, as Chairman of the Finance Committee, gave place

first to Hon. J. A. Green, and then to Hon. Y. J. P. Owens; and Mr.

DeLarge to Hon. \V. J. \Vhipper. Upon the retirement of Mr. Rainey,

the oflice of Secretary was occupied by Hon. J. L. Neagle, up to the 3d

of October, 1871, and subsequently by Hon. \V. J. \Vhipper.

At a meeting of the Commission, soon after it was organized, a resolu

tion was adopted to appoint a Treasurer, to be charged with the receipt

and disbursement of the proceeds arising from the sale of public prop

erty, who was required to enter into bond, with sufficient sureties, in the

penalty of twenty—five thousand dollars. To this office W. B. Gulick,

Esq., Cashier of the Carolina National Bank, was elected.

The first transaction, of which information could be obtained, was the

sale, on the 26th April, 1870, of the stock held by the State in the\Green—

ville and Columbia Railroad Company, amounting to twenty-one thou

sand six hundred and ninety-eight shares, to John H. Moore, of New

York, at $2.75 per share, amounting to fifty-nine thousand six hundred

and sixty-nine dollars and fifty cents ($59,669.50)

At the same meeting the stock held by the State in the South Carolina

Railroad Company, two hundred and forty (240) shares, was sold to \V.

B. Gulick at forty-five dollars per share, amounting to ten thousand eight

hundred dollars ($10,800.) '

On the 20th day of May, 1870, the sum of three thousand and four

teen dollars and seventy cents ($3,014.70) was paid to the Treasurer by

Governor Scott, as proceeds of the sale of granite and other loose mate

rials in the State House grounds.

The next transaction was the sale, in July, 1870, of four acres of land

on Arsenal Hill, and a lot between Richardson and Sumter streets in Co~

lumbia, the gross amount of which was six thousand nine hundred and

sixty-five dollars. After deducting expenses of sale, the net proceeds in

money, amounting to five thousand eight hundred and sixty-five dollars,

were paid over to the Secretary, Mr. Rainey, with a note of Gen. J. B.

Dennis for three hundred and twenty-five dollars, and an unpaid claim

against the purchaser of a lot, amounting to seven hundred and seventy

five dollars. On the 23d September, 1870, the Secretary paid to the

Treasurer the sum of five thousand (5,000) dollars. The Committee

were unable to procure the attendance of Mr. Rainev, and, in the absence
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of his statement, have no means of ascertaining the disposition made of

the balance of the proceeds of this sale.

In the autumn of 1870, a sale was effected of the stock held by the

State in the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Company, for which the

Treasurer, of date 7th November, acknowledges the receipt of fifteen

thousand (15,000) dollars. The minutes do not contain any reference

whatever to this transaction, and the Committee were unable to‘ learn

any particulars in regard to it.

On the 22d day of July, 1871, negotiations for the sale of the stock

held by the State in the Blue Ridge Railroad Company were completed,

and the purchase made by Messrs. George S. Cameron, John J. Patterson

and Thomas Steers, for themselves and their associates, respectively, at

the rate of one dollar per share. The proceeds amounted to thirteen

thousand one hundred dollars ($13,100.) By reference to the minutes,

it will be seen that this sale was made upon conditions, for the perform

ance of which the parties were required to enter into bonds in the pen

alty of three hundred thousand dollars. These bonds, properly executed,

hearing date 22d July, 1871, are on file with the Comptroller General,

who is now the Secretary of the Commission. They are signed by

Messrs. George S. Cameron, John J. Patterson, Thomas Steers, M. C.

Butler, J. S. Cothran and \V. B. Gulick. '

The several sums thus received by the Commission, during the terms

under investigation, amount in the aggregate to one hundred and six

thousand five hundred and eighty-four dollars and twenty cents

($106,584.20).

Upon the organization of the Board, a resolution was passed author

izing and directing the Financial Agent of the State in New York to

purchase, on account of the Sinking Fund Commission, bonds or stocks

of the State, at the lowest market price, to the value of one hundred

thousand dollars. In accordance with the resolution, it appears that

bonds of the value upon their face of one hundred thousand dollars

Were purchased by Mr. H. H. Kimpton. It does not appear upon the

minutes, nor does it appear from any report of the Financial Agent to

the Commission, nor have your Committee been able to ascertain with

certainty from any member of the Board at what rate these bonds were

purchased. The Treasurer was directed to pay the purchase money upon

the delivery of the bonds to the Commission. The Financial Agent re

fused to deliver the bonds until the full amount of the purchase money

was paid; and yet, pending the settlement of this point, the Agent was

directed by the Board to make an additional purchase of one hundred

thousand dollars of bonds. The bonds have never been delivered, but

as appears from the testimony, are held in some way as collateral for the

payment of loans made by the Financial Agent for the benefit of the
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State. Whether they belong to the Sinking Fund Commission, or to the

State, or to the Financial Agent, or to some third party, who has confis

cated them to pay a loan, and thus permanently sunk them, your Com

mittee have not had the means of ascertaining. The report of the

Treasurer shows that, for the purchase of these securities, a portion of

the Proceeds of the sales of State property, amounting to seventy-three

thousand four hundred and eighty-four dollars and twenty cents,

(873,484.20) has been paid to the Financial Agent of the State in New

York.

The remaining portion of these proceeds which have come into the

hands of the Treasurer of the Commission, amounting to twenty-eight

thousand one hundred dollars, ($28,100,) was paid over to the State

Treasurer, in accordance with the instructions of a majority of the Board.

No record of this proceeding appears upon the minutes, and several of

the members of the Board state in their testimony that they have been

totally ignorant of the transaction. The law creating the Board dis

tinctly set apart the proceeds of the sales of property to the purchase and

cancelation of State securities. The testimony shows that the proceeds

remaining in the hands of Mr. Gulick were so invested. The bonds,

however, were not canceled, but were subsequently sold at a loss, and the

proceeds paid over, as before stated, into the State Treasury. For what

purpose this was done, the parties concerned do not explain; nor is it

shown to what purpose this money was applied by the State Treasurer.

That the whole transaction was contrary to law, cannot be doubted. The

members of the Commission by whom the instructions Were given under

which this disposition of the fund was made were Hons. Messrs. J. L.

Neagle, Y. J. P. Owens and \V. J. Whipper.

Under directions of the Commission, the Secretary sold, on the 14th

.December, 1871, the following property in Charleston city and County:

The powder magazine, to the city of Charleston, for seven thousand

one hundred dollars; lot of land on Line and Meeting streets, to H.

Bischofi', for six thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars; and

lot on Line street, for five hundred and fifty dollars—making, in all, the

sum of fourteen thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars; and on

the 4th March, 1872, the State works at Grecnville were sold to A. Mc

Bee for twenty—eight hundred and fifty dollars; and the “ Saluda Gap

Turnpike” was leased at public outcry, for the term of five years, to

Pleasant Barton, \V. D. Robertson, A. C. Robertson and Isaac Kelley,

for the sum of seven hundred and twenty-five dollars a year, payable an

nually in advance, to secure the payment of which a bond .with security

was given, together with a bond in the penal sum often thousand dollars,

conditioned for the good repair of the road during the term. Of these

sales the sum of ten thousand and ninety-two dollars ($10,092) appears
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to have been paid to W. J. \Vhipper, Esq., the Secretary, and has not

been accounted for. All that remains is a bond of the city of Charles

ton for forty-seven hundred and thirty-two dollars, dated 15th December,

1871, and now due, and a bond of John S. Riggs, of same date, for three

hundred and sixty-five dollars, now due, which bonds are in the posses

sion of the Sinking Fund Commission now in office.

To sum up their report of the transactions of the Sinking Fund Com

mission, your Committee have only to say that property of the State has

been sold to the extent of one hundred and twenty-one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-three dollars and twenty cents ; that of this amount

bonds to the amount of five thousand and ninety-seven dollars remain to

be realized, and that the remainder, one hundred and sixteen thousand

six hundred and seventysin: dollars and twenty cents, has been expended

without, so far as your Committee can ascertain, any benefit whatever to

the State. The Committee, after having investigated the matters re

ferred to them as fully as they have been able, and reported thereon, beg

leave to recommend the adoption by the General Assembly of a Joint

Resolution authorizing and directing the Attorney General to institute

legal proceedings for the recovery of possession of the proceeds of State

property sold by the Sinking Fund Commission.

Copies of the minutes of the Commission and of the testimony taken

before your Committee are hereto appended.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) TIMOTHY HURLEY, Chairman,

N. B. MYERS,

P. SIMKINS,

On the part of the House,

ROBERT SMALLS,

THOS. C. DUNN.

On the part of the Senate.



TESTILIONY

Taken Before the Joint Committee of the General Assembly

to Investigate the Transactions of the Sinking Fund Com

' mission.

Ex~Governor Robert K. Scott being sworn, testifies as follows:

The Sinking Fund Commission was organized on the 1st day of

March, 1870, with myself as Chairman, and J. H. Rainey as Secretary.

The first transaction was the sale of the stock, owned by the State, in

the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company, at $2.75 per share. The

amount realized by the sale was between $59,000 and $60,000. It was

a cash sale. I voted against the sale of the stock, and was opposed to

it as a matter of public policy.

I remember that the stock, owned by the State, in the South Carolina

Railroad Company, was sold to Mr. Gulick, at $45 per share. My

recollection is that this sale was made some time subsequent to the sale

of the Greenville Railroad stock, but it appears in the minutes of the

meeting of April 26th, and it may be possible that the authority for the

sale of the South Carolina Railroad stock was given at the same time

the Greenville and Columbia Railroad stock was ordered to be sold. I

regard this sale of the South Carolina Railroad stock as a good

sale, as it brought the highest price paid for such stock since the war.

I do not remember the amount of shares sold. A resolution was passed

at the meeting of April 26th, authorizing the Financial Agent of the

State in New York to purchase $100,000 in State bonds ; and my

recollection is that the sale of stocks was ordered for the purpose of

purchasing these bonds.

The policy of the Sinking Fund Commission, as we construed it,

looked to the sale of the unproductive property of the State, and the

immediate investment of the proceeds by the purchase of the securities

of the State upon which interest had to be paid annually.

I do not recollect at what rate the bonds of the State were purchased,

but the Financial Agent made a report to the Chairman or Secretary of

the Commission, which should be among the papers of the Commission.

The Financial Agent was instructed to turn over the bonds purchased

by order of the Commission, to the Treasurer of the Commission ; and I

have been informed that he never did so, but has retained the bonds in

his possession, and claims to have used them as collaterals.
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The only information on this point received from Mr. Kimpton was

verbal; and, so far as I know, these bonds have never been turned over

to the Treasurer of the Commission, of" which fact I was unaware for a

long period of time after the bonds were purchased. My recollection is

that when it was ascertained that the bonds had not been so turned over,

a resolution was passed by the Commission instructing the Secretary to

demand possession of them, and, when received from the Financial

Agent, to turn them over to the Treasurer of the Commission. Before

this, however, Mr. Kimpton had declined to turn over the bonds because

he had not received the full amount of the purchase money.

The proceeds arising from the sale of lots owned by the State in the

city of Columbia, was applied to the purpose of making up the amount

of the purchase money of the bonds, and, as I have previously stated,

Mr. Kimpton subsequently informed me that he had not turned over the

bonds to the Commission as directed, but had used them as collaterals

for loans. As far as I know, these bonds are still in the hands of Mr.

Kimptou.

The stock owned by the State in the Cheraw and Coalfields Railroad

Company was sold to W. T. \Valters, Esq., of Baltimore. I suppose the

price, 83.75 per share, as it appears in the minutes of the Commission,

is correct. There was at the same time a sale made of the stock owned

by the State, to the Northeastern Railroad Company, but there was some

difficulty in the transfer of this stock.

Mr. \Valters paid $500 on account of the purchase of the stock, but

subsequently, on the application of Mr. \Valters, through his attorney,

- the $500 was returned, the sale of the stock cancelled, and the stock

now belongs to the State. Mr. Chamberlain was Mr. \Valters’ attorney.

The sale of the lots owned by the State in Columbia, made in pursu

ance of the policy of the Commission, to dispose of all the unproductive

property, was made at auction, after due advertisement. The Secretary

of the Commission, Mr. Rainey, was authorized to sell lands at Charles

ton that came within the jurisdiction of the Commission, but I do not

believe any sales of such lands were made by him.

I observe, by reference to the minutes, dated November 8th,1870,

that a motion is recorded as having been made by me, seconded by Mr.

Rainey, and adopted by the Commission, ordering that the Secretary d0

notify Mr. Kimpton and request of him to purchase $100,000 of bonds

of the State of South Carolina on account of the Commission.

I state positively that I made no such motion, and that I was not

present at any meeting when any such motion was adopted. The first

intimation I received of the matter was during a visit to New York,

ome time between the 25th of December, 1870, and the 5th of January,

1871, when 41gb. Palmer, President of the Broadway Bank, called my
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attention to the fact that the Financial Agent had advertised for the

purchase of these bonds. Upon conferring at once with Mr. Kimpton,

he claimed to have had authority to make this second purchase of bonds,

and claimed then to have had already made the purchase. The period

of time was so short between the 8th of November and the 1st of Janu

ary following, that I could scarcely have forgotten had I been present at

that meeting of the Commission. My recollection is that I was not

present at the meeting of the 8th of November, 1870, and I am certain I

was not present at the meeting when the resolution for the purchase of

bonds was made, consequently I could not have made the motion.

I do not know anything as to the funds that Mr. Kimpton made the

purchase of the bonds with. The Commission had no funds in hand

suflicient at the time, and I do not know what became of the bonds.

I do not remember of the sale of any land in the city of Columbia

except the lots owned by the State on Arsenal Hill, and the lots in the

rear of the State House.

I do not know of any rent for lands in Fairfield County being collected

by Mr. Rainey or any one else.

The proceeds of the sale of the stock of the Cheraw and Coalfields

Railroad were in the hands of the Treasurer of the Commission, who was

authorized to purchase bonds. I understood, verbally, that in the fall of

1871, the Treasurer did purchase bonds, the price of which was ranging,

at that time, from 35 to 40 cents. I do not know that the bonds so pur

chased by Mr. Gulick were sold, and the proceeds turned over to the

State Treasurer. This is the first time that I have heard that such asale

of the bonds was made, or such a disposition made of the money.

A resolution of both Houses of the General Assembly was passed in

1870, directing the Governor to sell loose, unserviceable material, and a

sale was made at public auction, the proceeds of which came into my

hands. Not knowing what to do with the proceeds, ($3,014.TO,) it was

turned over to the Treasurer of the Sinking Fund.

In 1872 I sold at private sale granite to the amount of about $1,500,

which amount was used in repairs of State property on Arsenal Hill and

State House. I made a report of this to the Legislature.

In reference to the sale and transfer of the State interest in the Blue

Ridge Railroad Company, the minutes of July 22d, 1871, together with

the minutes of the 3d of October, show what was done. There was an

agreement to sell. The receipt was always exhibited to the Commission,

but in this case it was not. I only infer that this stock was transferred

from the fact that they took possession of the road. The amount of the

proceeds of ‘the sale of this stock was paid, and it should have been

paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the Commission. There was
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never any bond presented to the Board, to my knowledge, as required

by the conditions of the sale.

I will say, further, why I think the stock was transferred, is from the '

fact that, during the succeeding session of the Legislature, a Bill was in

troduced before the Legislature and passed to cancel the bonds by the

issue of bond scrip. It contained a clause confirming the sale of the

Blue Ridge Railroad. ‘

At the time the resolution authorizing the Financial Agent in New

York to purchase the $100,000 of bonds in April, 1870, the only moneys

the Commission had was that received from the sale of the stock of the

Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company and the South Carolina

Railroad Company, which was not sufficient to pay for the>$100,000 of

bonds. After the sale of the lots in Columbia, in September, 1870, my

impression is that there was a surplus, after paying Mr. Kimpton for the

$100,000 bonds, hence the Commission ordered the Treasurer to pay to

Mr. Kimpton the balance due him, and to apply the balance of the

money on hand to the purchase of new bonds. My impression is that the

Treasurer had in the meantime held the small balance due to Mr. Kimp

ton. It was desirable that he should be paid in full in order to get pos

session of' the bonds.

I was not in the city of Columbia on the 5th of November, 1871, and,

of course, was not at the meeting as recorded in the minutes of the Sink

ing Fund Commission of that day. I subsequently learned that a resolu

tion had been passed authorizing Mr. \Vhipper, the Secretary, to sell

certain property at public auction. I recollect seeing the report referred

to in the report of November 5th. It referred to State property in

Charleston and Greenville. Deeds were signed by the members of the

Commission to certain property in Charleston, described in the minutes

of Junurry 11th, 1872, as sold by W. J. \Vhipper, Secretary of the Com

mission.

The report also included a sale of property in Greenville, but I do not

remember whether this sale was perfected and deeds executed or not.

At the time the deeds were executed, it was represented by Mr. \Vhipper

that the money would be paid upon the delivery of the deeds. I do not

know whether Mr. Whipper received the money, as he never made any

report, to my knowledge. _

The terms upon which the property was sold was one-third in cash, the

balance on a credit of one and two years, with the understanding that the

credit portion could be paid in State bonds, at their market value, at the

time of payment.

In relation to the stock owned by the State in the Charlotte, Columbia

and Augusta Railroad Company, transactions took place some time in

1871, about two years ago. I remember that a proposition was made by
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a Mr. Ripley to purchase the stock at $30 per share, and that some one

else, I do not recollect who, proposed to buy at $35 per share. A propo—

sition was also submitted, in behalf of parties interested in the Southern

Security Company, but I do not remember the rates offered. I do not

think that any of these propositions were accepted at any meeting at

which I was present, nor have I any knowledge ofa sale of this stock by

the Commission.

\V. J. Whipper, being sworn, testified as follows:

I was the Chairman of the Committee of \Vays and Means of the

House of Representatives during the session of the General Assembly of

1870—72, and ex oflicio a member of the Sinking Fund Commission. I

acted as Secretary of the Commission from October 3, 1871, to the end

of the term.

The references to the resolution recorded in the minutes of the meeting

of November 5, 1871, as to “property this day submitted and now on

file,” was to a report signed by J. H. Rainey, Special Commissioner, die,

containing a list of lots in the city and County of Charleston.

The lot known as the Powder Magazine was sold to the city Council

of Charleston. All lands sold by me under the authority of the Com

mission were sold by Leitch & Bruns, of the city of Charleston. The

sale was made in November or December, 1871, for $7,100; one-third

was paid in cash, and bond taken for the remainder. There has been

no payment to me on that bond. _

The lot on the corner of Line and Meeting streets, mar}ed as No. 4

on Mr. Rainey’s report, was sold to Mr. H. Bischoff for the sum of 86,375;

one-third of this was paid in cash and the remainder was paid in State

bonds at their face value.

The terms of all the sales were, substantially, as recorded in the min

utes. I was not at the sale. From the cash proceeds of these sales the

expenses were paid: T0 the “ Daily Courier,” for advertising the entire

property, $242.75, and to the “Daily News,” 8247,05, and 2* per cent.

commission on the whole amount to the auctioneers.

One moiety of land on Morris Island, marked No. 6 on Mr. Rainey's

report, was sold to Goldsmith & Co. The terms of the sale were not

complied with, and no title has been given.

Lot on Line street, marked 5 on Mr. Rainey’s report, was sold to J. S.

Riggs for $550; one-third was paid in cash, and a bond taken for the

remainder. The other lands referred to in Mr. Rainey’s report were not

sold. Besides the four tracts referred to as sold, I have sold land in

'Greeuville and Fairfield Counties. The State Road, in Greenville, was

sold by Wilson Cook, acting for me, to Pleasant Barton and others, on
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the same terms as the other sales, for the sum of $2,175, as appears from

the report made by my agent, which also shows that one-third was paid

in cash, and bond taken for the remainder. This amount of one-third

was paid over to me, less expenses.

The State works in Greenville were sold'by my agent, as appears from

his report, for the sum of $2,850, and was purchased by A. McBee. I

think this entire purchase money was paid in full, but of this 1 am not

certain,as the transaction, so far as I am concerned, is entered in my

memorandum book, which I have not with me. In reference to this en

tire transaction, I cannot speak positively without referring to my mem

orandum book, but I am satisfied that one-third of the purchase money,

8950, less expenses, was paid over to me by my agent.

In regard to the sale in Fairfield County, a tract of land was sold by

my agent, Mr. T. J. Minton, and a deed was made. I do not remember

who was the purchaser, or for what amount it sold. The proceeds have

not been paid to me.

In reference to the receipt for a promissory note of J. B. Dennis and

D. H. Chamberlain for $325 to J. L. Neagle, Secretary, included in my

receipt to the former Secretary of the Board, I have no recollection. The

receipt may be among my other papers at home. It has not been paid

to me.

I have not made a settlement with the Treasurer of the Commission as

Secretary.

I have made no other sales than those hereinbefore testified to. One

of the lots in Columbia, which was- sold prior to my becoming the Secre

tary of the Commission, was bid off by F. L. Cardozo, and the bid trans

ferred to J. J. \Vright. The amount was about $700, and the deed was
delivered by me. I

In regard to the sale of the Blue Ridge Railroad stock owned by the

State, there were a series of meetings, commencing about the latter part

of June and continuing until July 22d, when a contract for the sale was

made. The conditions of the sale are recorded in the minutes of that

date.

An agreement was drawn up that the parties should have a transfer of

the stock upon compliance with the conditions, and was signed by myself

and, I think, Governor Scott and Dr. Neagle. The other two members

of the Commission were absent. Beyond this, I have no knowledge of

the transaction. I do not know whether the conditions were complied

with, or the stock transferred, or the transaction consummated to any ex

tent.

I remember that the Treasurer of the Commission was instructed at

one time to invest the money in his hands, about $12,000, I think, in the
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purchase of State bonds. I have no knowledge of any authority having

been given to him to sell these bonds, and turn the proceeds over to the

State Treasurer.

In regard to the settlement with Bischoff, I have testified that the credit

portion was received in State bonds, at their face value. The Commission

authorized the settlement of the credit portion in State bonds, and did

not restrict me to their market value. I had no understanding with the

Commission in regard to this, beyond the terms as stated in the minutes

of the 11th of January, 1872.

All moneys received by me, and the State bonds, are yet in my hands.

I have not made a settlement with the Treasurer of the Commission.

Since these transactions there has been no meeting of the Commission of

which I was a member.

Hon. J. L. Neagle, being sworn, testified as follows:

I was Comptroller General of the State of South Carolina from 1868 to

1872, and was, ex oflicio, a member of the Sinking Fund Commission; I

was present at a meeting of the Commission on November 8th, which was

held at my office. The motion to purchase an additional $100,000 in

bonds was made, according to my recollection, by Governor Scott. I

proposed an amendment providing that the bonds should not be pur

chased at a higher rate than forty (40) cents on the dollar. The amend

ment was voted down, and my impression is that the motion passed.

The stock owned by the State in the Blue Ridge Railroad Company

was sold by the Commission some time in July, 1871. The proposal to

purchase the stock was first made by George S. Cameron and his associ

ates, who were reputed to be responsible business men, and offered to

purchase the stock at $1 per share, coupled with some indefinite plan to

complete the road in ten years, or forfeit the stock. This proposition was

not accepted. About the same time J. J. Patterson put in a proposal to

purchase the stock, for himself and, associates, at about the same terms

offered by Mr. Cameron. At an adjourned meeting of the Commissions

proposal was made by George S. Cameron, for himself and associates, and

J. J. Patterson and his associates, and by Thomas Steers and his associ

ates. They were to pay $1 per share for the stock, and enter into a bond

of $100,000 for the completion of the road in five years, and also a bond

to transfer said stock if the road was not completed in five years, and

another bond for the faithful administration and expenditure of $4,000,

000‘ of bonds, guaranteed by the State. They were to pay $10,000 for

five years after the completion of the road.

I do not remember whether there was a further stipulation to pay the

floating debt of the Company within a specified time. The conditions
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are set forth in full in the minutes of the 22d of July, 1871. The

money for the stock was paid to Mr. Gulick, Treasurer of the Commis

sion, and the stock duly transferred by me as Comptroller General.

This transaction was made by Governor Scott, Mr. \Vhipper and my

self. The bonds, as required by the contract, wer~ executed with good

sureties, and placed in my hands as Secretary of the Commission. ,They

do not appear upon the receipt given to me by Mr. \Vhipper when he

became Secretary of the Commission, and I suppose they are now in the

Comptroller General's oflice. I do not know that the purchasers com

plied with' the fourth (4th) requiremnt of the contract in reference to

the sale of the guaranteed bonds, and so far as I know this part of the

contract has never been complied with. The associates of Mr. George S.

Cameron were Robert Adger, W. H. Innman, W. B. Smith and W'. B.

Gulick. The associates of J. J. Patterson were — Binock, Harry

Thomas and M. W'. Gary. The associates of Thomas Steers were J. C.

Cotteron, M. C: Butler and J. B. Palmer.

I remember, distinctly, that a resolution was passed, which is recorded

in the minutes of the meeting of the 11th of January, 1872, modifying

the terms of the sale of lands in Charleston County so that the credit

portion could be received in State bonds. It was done on the assump

tion that the property would bring more, and that it would save the

expenses of re-investment of money in State bonds. I do not know

whether this resolution was intended to cover sales already made or not.

That point was not discussed, and no action was taken by the Com

mission. I certainly understood -the resolution to refer to future sales.

\Vhether I suggested the modification, or not, I heartily approve of it.

It was very clear to my understanding that the modification should refer

to future sales, the question whether the modification should refer to

sales already made, not having come before the Commission. I had at

that time no impression on the subject, but I have a decided impression

at this time that the Sinking Fund Commission could have authorized

the acceptance of these bonds for back pay; but that resolution did not

authorize their reception.

In 1871, the Treasurer of the Commission, Mr. Gulick, was instructed

to disburse the funds then in his hands, by the purchase of'State bonds,

and I was informed that $28,000 was expended by the Treasurer in this

way. I was at a subsequent meeting of the Commission, and I remem

ber that the Treasurer was instructed by the Commission to sell these

bonds, and turn over the proceeds to the State Treasurer. I think he

turned over the money to the State Treasurer, and took a Treasury note

therefor, known as Treasurer’s Bills Payable. I do not remember, with

sufficient certainty, what members of the Commission were present.
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I do not recollect that the Financial Agent ever made a statement of

the amount due him on his first purchase of bonds. My impression is

that it was required of him, and that he made some statement, but I do

not remember what it was;

W. B. Gulick, Esq., being sworn, testified as follows:

I was elected Treasurer cf the Sinking Fund Commission on May 17,

1870. I received, on account of the sale of the stock of the Greenville

and Columbia Railroad, 859,669.50. In regard to this money, it never

came into my hands, but went direct into the hands of Mr. Kimpton.

Received from J. H. Rainey, for the sale of the South Carolina Railroad

stock held by the State, $10,800.

Received, on May 20, 1870, from R. K. Scott, Chairman, 83,014.70.

I was not informed from what source this money came, but I think it

arose from the sale of rock in the State House yard. Received, on Sep

tember 23, 1870, from J. H. Rainey, Secretary, $5,000 for sale of State

property in the city of Columbia. Received, on November 7, 1870, for

the sale of the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad stock, $15,000. Re

ceived, on July 28, 1871, for the sale of the Blue Ridge Railroad stock,

$13,000. Total receipts, $106,584.20. Paid out, March 2, 1870, by

receipt of H. H. Kimpton, $59,669.50; June 17, H. H. Kimpton,

$13,814.70; December 5, to H. H. Kimpton, $5,000; May 29, 1872,

to N. G. Parker, State Treasurer, $28,100. Total disbursements, 8106,

58420, leaving no balance in my hands.

Charged to H. H. Kimpton ....................................... $78,484 20

Charged to N. G. Parker, State Treasurer...................... 28,100 00

$106,584 20

The $13,000 for the Blue Ridge Railroad stock was paid to me by

George S. Cameron, acting for himself, Mr. Steers and Mr. Patterson.

' I was directed to call on Mr. Kimpton for the bonds purchased for the

Sinking Fund Commission under the resolution of April 26, 1870, which

he refused to deliver until the balance due on the whole purchase of

$200,000 was paid. The bonds were purchased at 80 or 85 cents. He

purchased another $100,000 at about the same price. Mr. Kimpton did

not furnish me with any statement of the amount due him by the Com~

mission. It is my impression that was the current price of bonds at the

time. The second purchase was made at a little lower rate, according to

my recollection. ‘

I was directed by a resolution of the Commission, as appears on the

minutes of October 3, 1871, to invest the amount of money then in hand,

$28,000, in bonds of the State at the lowest market price, which I did,
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and held them until some time in May, 1872, when, by verbal directions

of Dr. Neagle, Secretary, I sold them, and replaced the money and turned

it over to the State Treasurer, whose receipt I hold. These instructions

were signed by J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General; Y. J. P. Owens,

Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Senate; and \V. J. Whip

per, Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee of the House—a copy

of which instructions, also copy of N. G. Parker’s receipt as Treasurer, I

submit.

On reselling the bonds, I sold them at about the same price—some

thing less.

I think I gave Mr. Parkera check for the money. I gave a bond as

Treasurer to Mr. Rainey, then Secretary. I was informed by Dr. Neagle

that he had received, in November, 1872,astatement from Mr. Kimpton

as to the amount expended by him in the purchase of State bonds under

the direction of the Commission, and the amount claimed by him to be

due on account of said purchase.

Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, being sworn, testified as follows:

I was Attorney General from 1868 to 1872, and ea: ofiicio a member of

the Sinking Fund Commission. I remember that, at the meeting of the

Commission held on April 26, 1870, the Financial Agent was authorized

to purchase $100,000 in bonds, and return them to the Treasurer. I

knew the fact, up to my going out of office, that these bonds had not

been forwarded to the Treasurer of the Sinking Fund Commission. I

understood that certain purchases were made by the Financial Agent of

bonds, and that, under authority of an Act authorizing him to pledge

any bonds in his hands as collaterals, he had pledged these bonds. Be

fore that time, I remember that he refused to forward these bonds be

cause hc had not been re-imbursed for them. I do not remember at

what rate they were purchased. I think the Financial Agent made a

report showing the amount of bonds purchased, the rate, and the amount

due him. If so, I do not know where the papers are, but they should be

with the Secretary. I remember a second resolution ordering the pur

chase of another $100,000 of bonds, which I suppose to be the resolu

tion recorded in the minutes of November 8, 1870. I do not remember

whether I was present at the meeting, or by whom the motion was made.

I think this resolution was passed specially to sustain the credit of the

bonds in New York, and that it was expected that the Financial Agent

would hold the bonds until the Commission obtained funds to pay for

them, which was expected from further sales.

I was opposed, under the circumstances, to the sale of the Blue Ridge

Raailrod stock. There were circumstances, at the time, which, in my
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opinion, rendered it a very unwise transaction, and I took special interest

in opposing it. I suppose the records of the Commission show my action,

and what my views were at that time.

I was not present at the meeting of July 22, when the sale was made,

and the transaction effected. I was, at that time, absent from the State,

and had no part in the transaction as then made. I do not know that

the terms and conditions were cnmplied with by the contractors. I have

never seen the bonds they were represented as having given.

I remember the fact that at a meeting the Secretary was authorized

and directed to sell certain real estate in Charleston on the terms as re

corded in the minutes of November 5, 1871.

I do not remember that there was subsequently made any modification

of these terms, as appears in the minutes of 11th January, 1872, author

izing the balance over and above the cash portion to be taken in State

bonds. I can say, very decidedly, to have never heard of any modifica

tion of the original terms, or of any terms for the sale of State property,

which would authorize the collection of the proceeds in State bonds. The

entire matter is new to me. The minutes seem to be very vague, and it

seems strange that the Board would have made such terms without spe

cifying the rate at which the bonds should be received. I do not know

anything of any instructions having been given by the Sinking Fund

Commission to its Treasurer, directing him to sell the bonds which he had

purchased, and transfer the proceeds in money to the State Treasurer.

No such action was ever taken by the Commission at any meeting at

which I was present. I have never heard of the transaction, as it now

appears. I had understood that there was cash in Mr. Gulick’s hands to

the amount of about $28,000, and heard some months after I went out of

office that it had been transferred to the State Treasurer during the

summer of 1872, but I repeat that this was done without my knowledge

at the time. I do not wish to deny, however, that authority was given

at some meeting at which I was not present.

I was once asked, as a member of the Commission, to sign a paper

authorizing the transfer of this money to the State Treasurer, but. I de

clined to sign it, upon the ground that it' was contrary to law, in my

judgment.

In reference to a report from the Commission, I know of no reason why

one was not made. I did what I could to have a report made by the

Commission.
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T. J. Minton, being sworn, testified as follows:

The only connection I had with the Sinking Fund Commission was the

sale of one hundred acres of land in Fairfield County, which sold ~for two

hundred dollars. I acted as agent for \V. J. “’hippez‘, Secretary of the

Sinking Fund Commission. A short time after that I was advised by a

lawyer, acquainted with the Sinking Fund Commission, not to settle with

Lil“. \Vhipper. That the affairs of the Commission were mixed up, and

that proceedings would be commenced against him. Acting under his

advice I retained the proceeds, and am prepared to turn over the same to

the proper person, when directed. This was a cash sale.



LIINUTES.

OFFICE on THE Smxmo FUND Commssron,

COLUMBIA, March 1, 1_870.

The Commission met on the above date. Present the following mem

bers:

His Excellency the Governor, Robert K. Scott; the Attorney General,

D. H. Chamberlain; the Comptroller General, J. L. Neagle ; J. H.

Rainey, Chairman Finance Committee of the Senate; R. C. DeLarge,

Chairman of \Vays and Means Committee of the House of Representa

tives.

The Commission was fully organized by electing, unanimously, His

Excellency as permanent Chairman, and Mr. Rainey as Secretary.

The Board being prepared for business, an interchange of opinion took

place as to the most advantageous manner to pursue in the faithful dis

charge of the duties assigned.

After this a bid was submitted from John H. Moore, of New York

City, offering two dollars and seventy-five cents ($2.75) per share for all

stock owned by the State in the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Com

pany. On examination it was found to be 75 cents more per share than

they were quoted in the Charleston Courier, dated February 25, 1870.

However, no definite action was taken.

The Comptroller then moved the Board adjourn, to meet on Thursday,

the 3d instant. at 12 M.

(Signed) J. H. RAINEY,

Secretary Sinking Fund Commission.

OFFICE on THE Smxmo FUND COMMISSION,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., March 5, 1870.

At an adjourned meeting of the Commission, held on the above date,

the following members were present: _

The Governor, the Attorney General, the Comptroller General and

Mr. Rainey; absent, Mr. DeLarge.

The minutes of the meeting previous were read and approved.

On motion of the Attorney General, seconded by the Comptroller, it

was moved and carried that Mr. Rainey be appointed Special Commis

sioner to search for all property owned, or supposed to be owned, by the

State, and report results to the Commission. There being no further
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business before the Commission, it adjourned, on motion of the Comp

troller, to meet at the call of the Chairman.

(Signed) J. H. RAINEY,

Secretary of Commission.

OFFICE OF THE SINKING FUND COMMISSION,

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 25, 1870.

A meeting of the Commission was held on the date above. In the

Chair His Excellency the Governor. The following additional members

were also present: The Comptroller, the Attorney General, Mr. De

Large and Mr. Rainey. Minutes of the last meeting were read and

adopted. .

The Secretary also read a communication from \V. B. Gulick, pro

posing to purchase the stock owned by the State in the South Carolina

Railroad Company, at forty-five (45) dollars per share. The question

arose whether or not the offer should be accepted, the bid being the full

market value, whereupon Mr. DeLarge introduced the following resolu- _

tion :

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Commission be, and he is hereby

directed, to advertise in the daily papers of Columbia and Charleston,

that the Commission is prepared to receive proposals for the sale of any

stock owned by the State; and that he shall, at the first meeting of the

Commission after the reception of said proposal or proposals, submit the

same to them for their consideration: Provided, That all bids or propo

sals shall not be finally acted upon until the next meeting succeeding the

reception of said proposals or bids by the Commission.

The resolution was seconded by the Attorney General, duly put and

agreed to. Mr. Rainey made a report as Special Commissioner relative

to certain property located in Charleston County and belonging to the

State. The report was received as information, and ordered to lie over

for further consideration. There being no further business, the Board

adjourned to meet on Tuesday, the 26th instant, at 12 M.

(Signed) J. H. RAINEY, Secretary.

OFFICE SINKING FUND Commssron,

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 26, 1870.

Pursuant to adjournment the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met

on the above date. Present: the Governor, R. K. Scott; the Attorney

General, D. H. Chamberlain; the Comptroller General, J. L. Neagle;
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Chairman of \Vays and Means in the House of Representatives, R. C.

DeLarge; Chairman Committee on Finance of the Senate, J. H.

Raincy.

The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved. The

Board being ready for business, Mr. DeLarge offered the following reso—

lution, which was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That this Board shall now proceed to elect a Treasurer,

whose duty it shall be to take charge of all moneys and disburse the

same agreeable to the instructions of the Commission ; and that the said

Treasurer shall execute a bond witn good and sufficient security, in the

penal sum of twenty-five ($25,000) thousand dollars; said bond to be

approved by this Board, recorded in the office of the Secretary of State,

and deposited with the State Treasurer.

NOTE—On motion of J. L. Neagle, \V. B. Gulick, of Columbia, was

unanimously elected Treasurer; and soon after qualified.

Mr. DeLarge also introduced the following resolution :

Resolved, That the offer of John H. Moore, of New York city, pre

sented March 2d, 1870, for the entire amount of stock owned by the

State in the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company, be accepted,

on condition that payment be made immediately therefor to the Treas

urer. On his receipt being duly executed to the Secretary of the Com

mission, the Secretary is hereby authorized to transmit and assign said

stock to said John H. Moore or his attorney.

On motion of Mr. Neagle, seconded by Mr. DeLarge, the following

resolution was adopted : '

Resolved, That all moneys received by this Commission, on account of

sale of property belonging to the State, shall be deposited by the Treas

urer in the Carolina National Bank of this city, subject to the order of

this Commission.

Mr. Neagle also offered this resolution:

Resolved, That the bid of \V. B. Gulick, presented at the last meeting,

for the stock owned by the State in the South Carolina Railroad Com

pauy, be accepted, and the Secretary be, and is hereby, authorized to

transfer said stock when the Treasurer shall have notified him of the pay

ment of forty-five (45) dollars per share for said stock, and a receipt fur

nished to that effect.

On motion of J. H. Rainey, it was carried.
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Mr. Neagle submitted the following resolution, which was agreed to:

Resolved, That the Financial Agent of this State be, and he is hereby,

authorized to purchase one hundred thousand (100,000) dollars worth of
the stock oribonds of this State at the lowest market price on account of

“ Sinking Fund Commission,” and draw upon the Treasurer of this “Com

mission ” when said purchase is made. The said bonds or stock, when

purchased, must be forwarded to the Treasurer, and the Secretary be no

tified thereof. '

On motion of Mr. DeLarge, seconded by Mr. Chamberlain, the Board

adjourned.

(Signed) _ —

J. H. RAINEY, Secretary. '

 
, Chairman.

OFFICE SIXKING Fuxn Conunssrox,

COLUMBIA, S. 0, June 29, 1870.

A meeting of the Commission was held as above—in the choir his Ex

cellency Governor R. K. Scott.

The following additional members were present: J. L. Neagle, R. C.

DeLarge and J. H. Rainey.

Absent: D. H. Chamberlain.

Minutes of the preceding meeting were read and confirmed.

The Secretary then read a communication from R. J. Donaldson, of

fering two (2) dollars per share for the stock owned by the State in the

(Yheraw and Coalfields Railroad Company.

By an understood rule of the Boa rd, the proposal was laid over.

A communication was also read from Mr. Geredeau,of Sumter, asking

the grant of a certain lot belonging to the State, situate in the town of

Sumter, the same being desired for the use of an engine company.

On motion of the Comptroller, it was received as information.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. DeLarge and agreed to:

Resolved, That the Secretary be, and he is hereby, instructed to adver

tise the lot on Arsenal Hill, and the lot in rear of the State House, in

the city of Columbia, for sale, to take place on the first Monday in July,

proximo; also, that he prepare list of property owned by the State in

the city of Charleston, and offer the same for sale, in small proportions

0r lots as he may deem proper, after twenty (20) days’ notice.
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The Comptroller then submitted the following resolution:

Be it resolved, That the Treasurer be, and he is hereby, authorized and

directed to pay to the order of the Financial Agent of' this State, H. H.

Kimpton, Esq., the sum of seventy4three thousand four hundred and

eighty-four ($73,484.20) dollars and twenty cents, now in his hands as

Treasurer of Commissioners of Sinking Fund, State of South Carolina.

The same_being on account of purchase of one hundred thousand (100,

000) dollars of bonds of the State of South Carolina.

The resolution was adopted.

The Commissioners then adjourned, subject to the call of' the Chair

man. -

 
(Signed) ——

J. H. RArNEY, Secretary.

, Chairman.

OFFICE SINKING FUND COMMISSION,

COLUMBIA, September 12, 1870.

The Board of Commissioners of Sinking Fund met this day. Present

Governor R. K. Scott, J. L. Neagle, R. C. DeLarge, D. H. Chamberlain

and J. H. Rainey. '

The Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting, which were

approved.

A bid was submitted by Mr. Chamberlain, in behalf of Mr. Wm. T.

Walter, of Baltimore, offering three (3) dollars per share for all the

stock owned by the State in the Cheraw and Coalfields Railroad Com

pany, with guarantee that the aforesaid road will be completed within

five (5) years.

Under the rule of' the Board the proposal lies over for further action at

the next meeting.

The Secretary then made a report relative to the sale of certain landed

property, situated on Arsenal Hill, and rear of State House, which was

ordered to be sold.

The property disposed of consisted of four (4) acres on Arsenal Hill,

and one (1) acre on Main streethrear of State House. The same were

sub-divided into half (l) acres, making a total of ten (10) lots, realizing

the total amount of six thousand nine hundred and sixty-five dollars.

On motion of Mr. DeLarge, seconded by Mr. Neagle, the following

resolution was agreed to:

Resolved, That the proceeds of $6,965, derived from sale of State

property in the city of Columbia, be paid over by the Secretary to the

Treasurer of this Commission, and that he be authorized to pay the same
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to H. H. Kimpton, Financial Agent, on account of one hundred thou

sand ($100,000) dollars of bonds of the State of South Carolina, pur

chased by the instruction of this Commission: Provided, That all inci

dental expenses be first paid. All of which is to be reported on.

On motion of Mr. Neagle, the Commission adjourned, to meet again

on to-morrow, at 12 M.

(Signed) ———-~————, Chairman.

J. H. RAINEY, Secretary.

OFFICE OF SINKING FUND COMMISSION,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., September 13, 1870.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Sinking Fund Commission met this day

at the office of the Comptroller General. Present: His Excellency

Governor R. K. Scott, Attorney General D. H. Chamberlain, Comp

troller General J. L. Neagle, Chairman of Ways and Means Committee

of the House of Representatives, R. C. DeLarge, Chairman of Com

mittee on Finance in the Senate, J. H. Rainey.

Minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved. 'lhe

Board being ready for business, the following bids were submitted for

the stock owned by the State in the Cheraw and Coalfields Railroad,

(now the Cheraw and Salisbury Railroad Company,): 1st, from R. J.

Donaldson, offering three and a half ($3.50) dollars per share; 2d, in

behalf of W. B. Gulick, R. C. DeLarge offered three dollars and seventy

five cents ($3.75) per share. The Secretary laid before the Board the

full statement of Jacob Levin, auctioneer, relative to the sale of State

property, sold in the city of Columbia, July 11, 1870.

On motion of the Attorney General, seconded by Mr. DeLarge, the

Board adjourned, to meet at the call of the Chairman.

(Signed)

J. H. RAINEY, Secretary.

  
, Chairman.

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., September 23, 1870.

The Board of Commissioners of Sinking Fund met this day. Present:

Governor R. K. Scott, D. H. Chamberlain, J. L. Neagle and J. H.

Rainey. Absent: R. C. DeLarge. The minutes were read and adopted.

Mr. Rainey, as Special Commissioner, reported twenty (20) acres of

land belonging to the State, the same being situated on the corporate

limits of the city of Greenville, in the County of Greenville. The report

49
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was received as information. It was then moved by Mr. Neagle, seconded

by Mr. Chamberlain, that the entire tract be sub-divided into lots of one

or more acres, and disposed of to the highest bidder, either at private or

public sale, as may be deemed the most conducive to the interest of the

State. Mr. Chamberlain then moved that when the Board adjourns it

adjourn to meet again on Monday, the 26th instant. All of which was

carried.

The following bills were ordered paid :

J. W. Denny, for stationery.......................................... S 31 37

Charleston Courier...................................................... 27 00

Charleston News......................................................... 39 60

Columbia 16 85

Columbia Guardian ..................................................... 6 00

Postage stamps........................................................... 1 55

B. F. Jackson, for surveying, &c.................................... 50 00

McBee, for surveying.................................................. 7 50

Expenses of Special Commission, for traveling, &c............. 224 00

 

Total amount................................................... $403 90

The Commission then adjourned to meet as above.

(Signed)

J. H. RAINEY, Secretary.

 
-———, Chairman.

OFFICE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., September 26, 1870.

At 12 o’clock Meridian, of this day, the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund met pursuant to adjournment at the oflice of the Comptroller

General. Present: Governor R. K. Scott, Comptroller General J. L.

Neagle, and Attorney General D. H. Chamberlain. The meeting was

called to order by the Chairman, Governor Scott.

On motion of J. L. Neagle, D. H. Chamberlain was appointed Secre

tary pro tanpore.

On motion of D. H. Chamberlain, seconded by J. L. Neagle, the fol

lowing resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the offer heretofore made by \Vm. T. \Valters, of Bal~

timore, of three dollars and seventy-five cents ($3.75) per share for the

State stock in the Cheraw and Coalfields (now Cheraw and Salisbury)

Railroad Company, being seven and a half (7%) per cent. of the par value

of the same, and the Offer heretofore made by the said \Valteis of ten
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(10) dollars per share for the State stock in the Northeastern Railroad

Company, being twenty (20) per cent. of the par value of the same, be

and the same are hereby accepted, and the Secretary of this Board is

hereby authorized to make the proper transfer upon certificate of the

said stock, upon receiving payment, in full, for the above accepted offers.

On motion of J. L. Neagle, the Board adjourned.

(Signed) R. K. SCOTT, Chairman.

Attest: D. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Secretary pro tem.

OFFICE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C., November 7, 1870.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met on the above date.

Present: Governor R. K. Scott, Attorney General Chamberlain, Comp

troller General Neagle, Chairman \Vays and Means Committee of House

of Representatives, R. C. DeLarge; Chairman Finance Committee of

Senate, J. H. Rainey.

The minutes of the meetings held September 23d and 26th, respect

ively, were read and approved.

On motion of Comptroller Neagle, seconded by Attorney General

Chamberlain, it was agreed that lot No. 4, situate on Arsenal Hill,which

was sold last July, be re-sold on the first Monday in December proximo,

at the expense and risk of the first purchaser: Provided the same is not

paid for before that time. ,

Mr. DeLarge moved that when the Board adjourn, it adjourn to meet

on to-morrow, Tuesday, the 8th instant, for the purpose of considering

the disposition of lands belonging to the State, which come under the

jurisdiction of the Commission.

The motion was seconded by the Comptroller, and carried.

The Board then adjourned.

(Signed) _ -——, Chairman.

J. H. RAINEY, Secretary.

.
.—

OFFICE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C., November 8, 1870.

Pursuant to adjournment the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met

at the Comptroller’s office. The entire Board were present, viz: Gov

ernor R. K. Scott, Attorney General Chamberlain, Comptroller General

Neagle, Chairman of Ways and Means Committee of the House of Rep

resentatives, and Chairman of Finance Committee of the Senate.
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J. H. Rainey, the Secretary, read proceedings of the meeting previous.

The same were approved.

On motion of Mr. Neagle, seconded by Mr. DeLarge, it was agreed

that the Secretary be, and was thereby, authorized to ofl'er for sale all

landed property belonging to the State, which was in the jurisdiction of

the Board and situated in the County of Charleston.

On motion of Mr. DeLarge, seconded by Mr. Chamberlain, the Secre

tary was also authorized to collect rent of land owned by the State in the

County of Fairfield.

On motion of the Governor, seconded by Mr. Rainey, it was ordered

that the Secretary notify Mr. Kimptou and request of him to purchase

one hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars of bonds of the State of South

Carolina on account of the Commission.

The Board then adjourned.

(Signed) J. H. RAINEY, Secretary.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., March 3, 1871.

Pursuant to the call of the Chairman, the Sinking Fund Commission

met in the Executive Chamber at 11:30 A. M., this day, and was called

to order by the Chairman.

Present—His Excellency Governor R. K. Scott, Hons. J. L. Neagle,

Comptroller General, D. H. Chamberlain, Attorney General, J. A. Green.

Chairman Committee on Finance, and W. J. Whipper, Chairman Com

mittee of Ways and Means.

The Board proceeded to a reorganization, on which His Excellency

'Governor R. K. Scott was unanimously reelected Chairman, and J. L.

Neagle, Comptroller General, elected Secretary. ‘

A communication was received from Mr. Charles P. H. Ripley, ofl'ering

the sum of thirty dollars ($30) per share for the stock owned by the Sum,

in the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company, as consoli

dated by the union of the Charlotte and South Carolina, Columbia and

Augusta Railroad Companies, the consideration of which was postponed

until the next meeting.

On motion the Board adjourned to meet at 6 o’clock P. M., this day'.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE, Secretary.

 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

COLUMBIA, S. (3., May 3, 1871.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met this day at one o'clock

P. M., pursuant to the call of the Chairman. Present: Governor R_ R,

Scott, D. H. Chamberlain and XV. J. \Vhipper.
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On motion of D. H. Chamberlain, seconded by \V. J. Whipper, the

following resolutions were adopted :

\Vhereas, on the 26th of September, 1870, the offer of \Vm. T.

Walters, of Baltimore, for the State stock in the Northeastern Railroad

Company of ten dollars per share was accepted ; and, whereas, the said

Company have since declined to make the transfer of said stock, having

been duly executed by this Board to the said Wm. T. \Valters; there

fore,

Resolved, That the terms of the former sale of September 26th, 1870,

be so far modified as to allow said \Vm. T. Walters to pay five hundred

dollars, in cash, immediately, and the remainder as soon as the proper

transfer can be effected upon the books of the said Railroad Company.

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board be directed to place the

certificate of said stock in the hands of the said Wm. T. \Valters, so as

to enable him to demand its transfer on the books of the said Company.

Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to receipt for the said five

hundred dollars, said receipt to specify the terms of sale.

On motion of W. J. Whipper, the Board adjourned to meet at the

call of the Chairman. >

(Signed) D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

Secretary pro tempore.

Copy of receipt given to \V. T. \Valters, in accordance with the terms

of the foregoing resolutions of sale :

“ Received, Columbia, S. C., May 3, 1871, from Wm. T. Walters, of

Baltimore, five hundred dollars as first payment on twenty-four hundred

shares of State stock in Northeastern Railroad Company, the remainder

of the purchase money to be paid whenever the proper transfer can be

made on the books of the said Railroad Company.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE,

Comptroller General S. C.,

Secretary Sinking Fund Commission S. C.

Copy of receipt from \V. T. \Valters for certificate of twenty-four hun

dred shares of stock in the Northeastern Railroad Company:

COLUMBIA, S. C., May 3, 1871.

Received of J. L. Neagle one certificate of twenty-four hundred shares

in the capital stock of the Northeastern Railroad Company, sold to Wm.
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-T. Walters, of Baltimore, five hundred dollars being paid in cash, and

the remainder to be paid on transfer of said stock on the books of the

company.

(Signed) D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

Attorney for \V. T. \Valtens.

Copy of certificate of sale and delivery of stock'in the Northeastern

Railroad Company:

COLUMBIA, S. 0., May 3, 1871.

This is to certify that the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund

have this day sold to Wm. T. Walters twenty-four hundred shares of

State stock in the Northeastern Railroad Company, and that the said

Walters, having complied with the terms of sale, has received the certifi

cate of the said stock, and is now entitled to demand the transfer of the

same on the books of the said company.

In witness whereof, I_ have hereunto set my hand and seal, this 3d day

of May, 1871.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE, [L. s.]

Comp. Gen. and Sec. Sinking Fund Com., S. C.

In presence of:

(Signed) C. J. Hous'ron.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., June 26,1871.

Pursuant to call of the President, a meeting of the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund was convened at 12 o’clock M. this day.

Present: His Excellency the Governor, Attorney General and Comp

troller General. '

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

A proposition from George S. Cameron, Thomas Steers, and their as

sociates, for the completion of the Blue Ridge Railroad, was received,

and ordered to lie over for consideration at next meeting.

A similar proposition was also submitted by J. J. Patterson, Esq, for

and in behalf of himself, Harry Thomas and associates, and laid over

for future consideration.

On motion, the meeting adjourned, subject to the call of the Presi

dent. ‘

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE,

Comptroller General and Secretary.
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COLUMBIA, S. 0., July 3, 1871.

Pursuant to call of the President, the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund met this day, at half-past 10 o’clock, in the Executive Chamber.

Present: His Excellency R. K. Scott, Governor; D. H. Chamber

lain, Attorney General ; \V. J. \Vhipper, Chairman Committee \Vays

and Means.

J. W. Harrison, President Blue Ridge Railroad, submitted copy of a

contract of George S. Cameron and others in relation to the completion

of the Blue Ridge Railroad, together with various papers thereunto an

nexed.

Mr. Chamberlain submitted a proposition on the same subject from J.

J. Patterson and others.

After discussing the above, the Board, on motion of W. J. Whipper,

adjourned to meet to~morrow, 4th instant, at 10 o’clock.

(Signed) W. J. WHIPPER,

Secretary pro tem.

COLUMBIA, S. C., July 4, 1871.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund

met this day, at 10 o’clock A. M., in the Executive Chamber.

Present: His Excellency R. K. Scott, Governor; Hon. D. H. Cham

berlain, Attorney General; Hon. J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General;

Hon. IV. J. Whipper, Chairman Committee of Ways and Means.

General J. \V. Harrison submitted a letter from W. B. Gulick, Esq.,

authorizing his name to be associated with the names of Messrs. George

S. Cameron and Thomas Steers, in the agreement for the completion of

the Blue Ridge Railroad. The conditions of agreement relative to the

said completion as submitted to a prior meeting were discussed at con

siderable length, when, upon motion, the Board adjourned to meet at 10

o’clock A. M., tomorrow morning, 5th instant.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE,

Comptroller General and Secretary.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., July 5, 1871.

Owing to want of a quorum, the meeting of the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund appointed for this day did not take place.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE, Secretary.
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COLUMBIA, S. C., July 6, 1871.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met this day at six o’clock

P. M., in the Executive Chamber.

Present His Excellency R. K. Scott, Governor, Hon. D. H. Chamber

lain, Attorney General, and J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General.

A communication was received from Thomas Steers, Esq., withdrawing

himself and associates from their association with George S. Cameron

and others, and submitting a proposition from himself and associates for

the completion of the Blue Ridge Railroad. 1

Mr. Chamberlain offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That in the sale and transfer of the stock owned by the

State in the Blue Ridge Railroad the State will require from the party

or parties purchasing:

lst. A bond in the penal sum of two hundred thousand dollars, ($200,

000,) to be approved by the Sinking Fund Commission, conditioned for

the faithful application of the proceeds of the $4,000,000 bonds of said

road, guaranteed by the State to the building of said road according to

its present design, and the punctual accounting to the State by vouchers

once in six months, for the expenditures of the said proceeds.

2nd. That the Sinking Fund Commission will reserve the right to

name the Trustees to whom said stock shall be transferred and held

pending the completion of the road, and the full payment of the pur

chase money of said stock; said Trustee to be removable only by regu

lar proceedings in a Court of competent jurisdiction.

3d. That pending the transfer of said stock the party purchasing shall

furnish to-the Sinking Fund Commission full and satisfactory proof that

the sum of one million of dollars ($1,000,000) has been raised or secured

to be raised, from private sources, for the completion of said road.

4th. A bond in double the amount of the purchase money, conditioned

for the punctual payment of said purchase money, according to the

terms of the contract made.

5th. A bond in the penal sum of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,

000) to indemnify the State against all demands or claims upon the State

for the payment of any portion of the principal or interest of the said

guaranteed bonds, said bond to be approved by the Sinking Fund Com

mission, and to be suable upon the first failure of the purchasers or ob

]igors to meet the interest due on said bonds.

6th. That a banking house, or other moneyed corporation, shall be

selected by the purchaser, and approved by the Sinking Fund Commis

sion, wh0se duty it shall be to negotiate the sale of all of said guaranteed

bonds, and to hold the proceeds thereof subject to the order of the Presi

dent of the said company, upon the monthly estimates of the engineer of

said company.
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Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be presented to the

President of the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, and to each of the

parties proposing to purchase; and that they be required to signify their

acceptance or rejection within fifteen (15) days, presenting the names of

all parties interested to the contract.

After discussing at some length the completion of the Blue Ridge

Railroad,

On motion of Mr. Chamberlain, the meeting adjourned until to-morrow,

7th instant, at 1 o’clock P. M.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE,

‘ Comptroller General and Secretary.

COLUMBIA, S. C., July 7, 1871.

Owing to want of a quorum, the meeting of Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund, appointed for this day, did not take place.

(Signed) . J. L. NEAGLE, Secretary.

[00PY.]

COLUMBIA, July 7, 1871.

J. L. NEAGLE, Esq., Secretary Sinking Fund Commission :

SIR—We, the undersigned, George S. Cameron, on the part of himself

and associates, J. J. Patterson, on the part of himself and associates, and

Thomas Steers, on the part of himself and associates, having carefully

considered the conditions imposed by the Sinking Fund Commission upon

their respective applications for the transfer of the State Stock in the

Blue Ridge Railroad Company, have determined to withdraw their ap

plications for the said transfer, and have now the honor jointly to make

the following offer to your Board:

They offer to take the stock of the State upon the following conditions:

1. To complete the road within five years.

2. To pay one dollar per share in cash for said stock, and ten thousand

per annum, for five years, after the completion of the road.

3. To retransfer the said stock, if the road is not completed within the

specified time.

4. To give good and sufficient bonds for the faithful administration

and expenditure of the $4,000,000 bonds of the road guaranteed by the
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State, and also a bond for the payment of the cash part of the purchase

upon completion of the road.

(Signed) GEORGE S. CAMERON,

JOHN J. PATTERSON,

THOMAS STEERS.

Associates of Geo. S. Cameron: R. Adger, W. H. Innman, W. B. Smith,

W. B. Gulick.

 
Associates of J. J. Patterson : Brinck, Harry Thomas, M. W.

Gary. .

Associates of Thomas Steers: R. S. Cothran, M. C. Butler, J. B. Pal

mer.

COLUMBIA, S. C., July 8, 1871.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met this day at 1 o’clock P.

M., in the Executive Chamber.

Present: His Excellency R. K. Scott, Governor; Hon. D. H. Cham

berlain, Attorney General; Hon. J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General;

Hon. W. J. \Vhipper, Chairman Committee on Ways and Means.

, A letter was received from Messrs. Cameron, Patterson and Steers,

withdrawing their several propositions for the purchase of the State stock

in the Blue Ridge Railroad Company and completion of the road, and

submitting a proposition jointly, for themselves and associates, for the

same purpose.

On motion of Mr. Whipper, the Board adjourned, to meet on the 22d

instant, unless sooner called together by the Chairman.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE,

Secretary.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., July 22, 1871.

Pursuant to adjournment, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met

this day at112 o’clock M., in the Executive Chamber.

Present: His Excellency R. K. Scott, Governor; Hon. J. L. Neagle,

Comptroller General ; Hon. W. J. \Vhipper, Chairman Committee of

Ways and Means.

The Board proceeded to the consideration of the proposition to com

plete the Blue Ridge‘jRailroad submitted by Messrs. Cameron, Patterson

and Steers, and their associates; alter which the following rwolution was

unanimously adopted :
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Resolved, That the proposition of Messrs. Cameron, Patterson and

Steers, and their associates, for the completion of the Blue Ridge Rail

road, be accepted, on the following conditions:

‘ 1. The new company to pay the State one dollar ($1) per share for

the State stock.

2. To give bond for fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to secure the pay

ment of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) per year, for five years from

completion of the road.

3. To give bond in the sum 01" one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000)

for the faithful disbursement and application of the proceeds of the four

million of bonds to the payment of the debts of the road, and its comple

tion.

4. To furnish the Sinking Fund Commissioners with a copy of a con

tract, made with some responsible banking house, authorized to sell the

bonds and pay the proceeds in liquidation of the debts of the company,

and on account of the progress of the work, on the certificate of the En

gineer and the order of the President of the road.

On motion, the Board adjourned, subject to the call of the Chairman.

(Signed) ' J. L. NEAGLE, Secretary.

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 3, 1871.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met in the Executive Cham

bers at 12 o’clock M., this day.

Present: His Excellency R. K. Scott. Governor; Hon. D. H. Cham

berlain, Attorney General; Hon. \V. J. Whipper, Chairman Committee

of Ways and Means; Hon. J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and corrected by the adop

tion of the following resolution, offered by His Excellency R. K. Scott,

Governor:

Resolved, That at the meeting held on the 22d July, 1871, at which

were present Governor Scott, Hon. J. L. Neagle and W. J. Whipper, and

at which was considered an amended proposition of Messrs. Cameron,

Patterson and Steers for the transfer of the stock owned by the State in

the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, it was understood, as a condition of

said transfer, that the said Cameron, Patterson and Steers should pay the

existing floating debts of the road within ninety days. The meeting

having adjourned without a quorum, by the sickness of \V. J. \Vhipper,

it was agreed that the concurrence of a majority of the members of the

Sinking Fund Commissioners should be held to constitute a quorum at

said meeting.
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Mr. Chamberlain offered the following resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Sinking Fund Commission be

authorized to pay back to W. T. Walters, or order, the sum of five

hundred dollars heretofore paid on the stock in the Northeastern Rail

road Company.

Mr. Neagle offered the following resolutions, which were adopted :

Resolved, That the Treasurer of the Sinking Fund Commission be

directed to pay the amount due H. H. Kimpton on purchase of bonds

of the State under resolution of April 26th, 1870, whenever the said

bonds are forwarded to the Treasurer, and statement rendered; and that

the Treasurer be directed to order the purchase through Mr. Kimpton,

of whatever amount of bonds of the State he can purchase, with the

money now in hand, at the lowest market price.

Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to serve copies hereof 0n the

Treasurer and Financial Agent.

Mr. Neagle tendered his resignation as Secretary to the Board, which

was accepted, and Mr. Whippet elected to fill the vacancy.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE, Secretary.

 

COLUMBIA, S. 0., November 5, 1871.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met in the Executive Cham

ber, at 2 o’clock P. M., this day. Present: D. H. Coamberlan, Attorney

General; Hon. J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General; Hon. \V. J. “'hip

per, Chairman Committee of \Vays and Means.

A quorum being present, the Commission was called to order by D.

H. Chamberlain.

W. J. Whipper, Secretary, submitted a report of certain lands in

Charleston County, together with a number of lots in the city of

Charleston belonging to the State, whereupon the following resolution

was adopted :

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Sinking Fund Commission be, and

he is hereby, instructed and directed to sell at public auction the prop

erty this day submitted and now on file, after twenty days’ notice, on the

following terms, to wit: All sums less than three hundred dollars, cash;

that amount and over, one-third cash; balance intwo equal instalments,

one and two years each, to be secured by bond and mortgage on the

property; and the property sold, purchasers to pay for papers and

stamps.

On motion of Hon. J. L. Neagle, the Commission adjourned.

(Signed) W. J. \VHIPPER, Secretary.
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COLUMBIA, S. 0., January 11th, 1872.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund met in the Executive Cham

ber, at ‘2 o’clock P. M., this day. ,

Present: His Excellency R. K. Scott, Governor; D. H. Chamberlain,

Attorney General ; J. L. Neagle, Comptroller General; \V. J. \Vhipper,

Chairman Committee of \Vays and Means House of Representatives.

A quorum being present, the Commission was called to order by His

Excellency the Governor.

The minutes of the former meeting were read and approved.

The Secretary of the Sinking Fund Commission presented the follow

ing titles, all of which were signed by the Commission:

One to the lot known as the Powder Magazine, in Charleston County;

one to the lot on the corner of Lyon and Meeting streets and lot of land

on Lyon, between King and St. Philip streets, in the city of Charleston.

The Secretary of the Sinking Fund Commission was instructed to pro

ceed with the sale of such lands as he shall find belonging to, and not

occupied by the State, upon the following terms: One-third cash; the

balance in State bonds.

On motion of Hon. J. L. Neagle, the Commission adjourned.

(Signed) \V. J. WHIPPER, Secretary.
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REPORT

Of the Trustees of the Agricultural and Mechanical In

stitute.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Rrepresentatives:

In compliance with the Act incorporating the State Agricultural

College and Mechanics’ Institute, I have the honor herewith to submit,

for the consideration of your honorable body, the second annual report

of this institution.

The one hundred and sixteen (116) acres of land, for an experimental

farm, immediately adjoining the grounds of the Clafiin University, re

ferred to in our report of January 30, 1873, have been secured by the

Trustees. For this they negotiated to pay nine thousand dollars in three

annual payments, with interest on the amount due, at the rate of ten

per cent. per annum. A portion of the funds for payment has been

borrowed by the Trustees, and the final payment must be made on or

before the first of next April.

In the meetings and deliberations of the Board of Trustees, action

has been taken to establish and develop an institution as contemplated

by the donation from the general government and demanded by the

charter under which this Board has been organized, but the practical

results have been comparatively small, for the want of means. In the

State appropriations made by your honorable body for the last year,

eleven thousand five hundred and eight dollars ($11,508) was included

for the purpose of paying one year’s interest on the State Agricultural

College bonds. Of this amount the Trustees have received from the

State Treasury, three thousand eight hundred and thirty‘six dollars

($3,836). Of this sum there has been expended as follows:

In payment of expenses of Trustees................................ 6 137 00

Attorney’s fees for examining titles, dtc............................ 50 00

Book for Treasurer’s account......................................... 2 70

On salary of Secretary............................................... 1,000 00

On payment for land purchased ..................................... 2,000 00

Total amount expended.......................................... $3,189 70

Balance in Treasury............................................. 3 646 30

50

1
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The agricultural farm has been improved during the last year, under

the care of the Secretary, but no sales have yet been made of the pro

ducts designed for the market, hence the income at this date cannot be

definitely stated.

The Secretary, acting under the direction of the Trustees, and in the

discharge of his duties as assigned by the charter approved by your hon

orable body, has opened correspondence with other similar institutions in

different sections of the country for the purpose of obtaining informa

tion and practical suggestions from the experience of others. This effort

has elicited a generous response by way of reports from institutions now

in successful Operation. That such institutions are practical and valua

Ible, requires no further demonstration. The Secretary has also, in his

travels in the interests of this enterprise, visited agricultural colleges for

the purpose of making personal observations, and has found them doing

a. work in meeting the demands for a practical education not filled by

other educational institutions. In some instances, where ample means

have been provided, the agricultural college is rendered efficient on its

own merits in exclusive devotion to its peculiar sphere, but, with less

means, often connected with some other institution on a plan which se~

cures mutual advantages which could not otherwise be reached. In Mas

sachusetts, that justly claims an institution of superior merit, the State

has added not less than three hundred thousand dollars to the amount re

ceived from the general government, and this has been increased by lib

eral personal gifts, making a sum sufficient to provide commodious build

ings and extensive facilities for accomplishing a marked success, for which

it is already conspicuous.

In Vermont and New Hampshire the agricultural colleges are con

nected with institutions previously founded, and so arranged and man

.aged as to economize labor and expense and secure to the students the

advantages of a scientific and agricultural education which could not be

obtained short of this favorable combination.

The advantages which may be derived from institutions of the charac

ter here proposed, as your honorable body must be aware, are most im

perioust demanded by the peculiar character and wants of our State.

Our industrial interests and resources are most emphatically agricultural,

and such have been' the peculiar circumstances under which we have

been placed that our laborers have becn mainly uneducated, and scien

tific experiments in agriculture exceedingly limited. \Vith a large ex

tent of territory, and a great variety of soil, our methods of farming have

become stereotyped, and our remunerative products confined to the culti

vation, mainly, of cotton and rice. The fields from which our farmers

have been garnering the wealth of our former years have been growing

less valuable and productive, until they are too often barren wastes, in
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stead of remaining fertile fields of enhanced value under the well directed

labor of an intelligent and productive husbandry.

In the education of the young men of our State we need to increase

rather than diminish their love for agricultural and mechanical pursuits,

and these pursuits should be rendered at least as elevated, remunerative

and attracting as other respectable callings. It is by this means we may

hope to correct that demoralizing anxiety for political prefermeut and

office so unfortunately developed in our present state of affairs. Skilled

labor is emphatically the need of our State, as such cannot fail, with our

advantages of soil and climate, to be productive. Educated laborers can

best protect the cherished interests of labor against unjust encroachments

of capital, and their toil, directed by intelligence, must garner the

choicest fruits of industry.

Few of our planters can analyze the soil they cultivate or duly appre

ciate its adaptation to produce the best possible results in cultivation. It

is a well established fact that certain mineral elements enter, in a greater

or less degree, into the composition of every plant, and the general occur

rence of these substances led naturally to the assumption that their pre

sence in the soil might be necessary for the advancement of vegetable

growth. Actual experiments for the purpose of testing this supposition

have demonstrated that a certain kind and a certain amount of mineral

elements are indispensable for the complete development of a plant,

and where these are wanting the growth must be more or less imperfect.

It must be obvious that we need to know the kind of nutriment the plant

requires, in order to best foster its growth. A knowledge of these facts

requires scientific investigations. True progress in agriculture can be

traced to the application of scientific modes of investigation, and the

introduction of mineral fertilizers for this purpose affords a striking illus

tration of this truth. To begin with analysis has proved to be here, as

elsewhere, in experimental science, the safest and most economical to

reach the basis for permanent and practical advancement. Our State is

evidently rich with treasures garnered in other ages, and these deposits

are becoming an article of commerce at home and abroad. It is obvious

that every farmer who invests in fertilizers is interested to know their

real nature and comparative value. An agricultural college is expected

to be furnished with a laboratory for chemical experiments, and all the

requisite facilities for analyzing soils and thoroughly testing the proper

ties and practical worth of the different fertilizers that crowd our markets.

The real money value of any fertilizer cannot be directly determined by

the mere consideration of the results obtained at any particular time by

the planter, as results are greatly modified by existing circumstances, and

the condition in which the soil is left, after the crop has been harvested,

is an important factor in deciding upon its entire agricultural worth. A
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careful analysis, revealing its component parts must afl'ord the most relia

ble test. Many of the unfortunate investments made by our planters in

fertilizers may be justly attributed to the want of that reliable informa

tion which it would be the peculiar province of an agricultural college

to impart.

The agricultural colleges now in operation in other States are, many

of them, rendering valuable service in procuring and fostering thorough

bred animals for the improvement of stock. The casual observer in our

State cannot fail to appreciate our demand, as well as peculiar facilities,

for a vast advancement of our interests in this particular, which might

be secured by the judicious expenditure of a small amount of capital.

\Ve cannot safely depend upon private enterprise and capital to accom

plish an object so intimately connected with the advancing prosperity of

the State. The institution contemplated by the grant of the General

Government, and demanded by the charter of your honorable body, is

not merely to be agricultural, but mechanical, and by this means reach

a large portion of the industrial interests of the State. \Ve are needing

not only educated farmers, but mechanics. Skilled labor in this depart

ment will develop its superior results, as well as in improved and more

productive methods of agriculture. The inventive genius of mechanits

has been usually exhibited under the fostering influence of education

and intelligence. We should be solicitous to give an impulse to the

manufacturing interests of our State. \Ve need mechanics, fitted by su

perior advantages, to apply the forces of nature to enhance the value of

labor, and make cheaper and more numerous the facilities for human

comfort and improvement. We have an abundance of power in the

streams that flow from our mountains to the ocean, which may be used

to operate machinery. \Ve have any amount of material in the valua

ble timber that grows in such abundance in our forests. \Vithin our

borders nature has been lavish of her choicest gifts, but we are strangely

indifferent to the work of turning these superior advantages to our own

profit.

In neglecting to make State appropriations for this object, we exhibit

a strange lack of that wisdom and enterprise requisite for our develop

ment and prosperity. Other States, in their liberal patronage of institu

tions of this character, are setting us an example worthy of our imitation.

Connecticut bestowed her funds from the agricultural land scrip upon

the scientific school connected with Yale College, where it has the use of

property in buildings and museums, &c., of the value of $200,000.00, be

sides the privileges of the college. New York had raised $80,000 for an

agricultural college previous to the Congressional movement. This has

now been connected with other funds, amounting to nearly two millions

of dollars.
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Pennsylvania had appropriated for an agricultural college 8100.000

before the grant made by Congress for this object, showing most clearly

her high appreciation of this required education for her coming farmers.

Michigan had started a successful agricultural college previously to

receiving aid from the general Government. She now expands not less

than $35,000 pe. annum for its current expenses.

Maryland agitated the subject of an agricultural college over twenty

years ago, and had expended for this object over a hundred thousand

dollars.

Iowa has expended for this purpose nearly half a million of dollars.

These States, and others in our country, are reaping the fruits to be

coveted by thus sowing seed for a harvest of intelligence among their own

laboring masses.

No State can afford to neglect interests so indispensable for its own ele

vation and prosperity. The Trustees regret their lack of means to carry

out the object committed to their trust, and need not inform your honor

able body ot' their inability to advance in this enterprise beyond the means

placed within their reach. The attention they have already given to this

subject has greatly enhanced their anxieties to see in our commonwealth

an institution that shall honor its founders, and render our farmers more

successful, our mechanics more skillful, and our State more prosperous.

\Ve trust that your honorable body will duly appreciate these interests,

and take such action as may be deemed needful to secure to this institu

tion the avails of the Congressional grant for this object, and also to

make such other appropriations as the importance of this cause so ob

viously demands.

\Ve would call the attention of your honorable body to the sixth Sec

tion of the Act incorporating this institution, referring to the appoint

ment of Visitors. The Trustees are solicitous that every step taken by

them for laying the foundations and'future development of this institu

tion, should pass under the examination and careful scrutiny of your

honorable body, and that wise counsel and harmonious action should

lead to the consummation of the best possible results.

, Respectfully submitted.

Your obedient servant,

A. \VEBSTER,

Secretary of A. C. and M. I.
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COLIMUNICATIQN

From the State Treasurer Relative to Bills Payable.

 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Orrrce STATE Tannsuaaa,

COLUMBIA, S. C., February 7, 1874.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives :

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to make the following communication

to your honorable bodies concerning the “ Bills Payable,” or “ Treasu

rer’s Notes.”

On the 4th and 12th of March, 1872, your honorable bodies authorized

my predecessor, the Hon. Niles G. Parker. ex-State Treasurer, to borrow

money to pay the Legislative Certificates, and to give his obligation,

which would be binding on the State.

As no money was borrowed, so far as the records show, I presume he

was unable to do so. He issued, however, “Bills Payable,” in lieu of

the “ Legislative Certificates,” taking from the party who made the

exchange a receipt therefor.

The transaction is therefore one of official record. The receipts or

records of the issue of Bills Payable state the number, or letter and

amount of each. and also what Legislative Certificates were received in

exchange for it.

The official records show that $409,871.07 of bills payable were issued,

and that $170,982.27 were paid up to October 31, 1872, and that $238.

' 888.80 were, therefore, outstanding. (See report of State Treasurer for

fiscal year ending October 31, 1872, page 21.) I paid, in January,1873,

$46,613.85 of bills payable, in accordance with Joint Resolution of Janu

ary 29, 1873, leavinga balance outstanding of $192,274.95. (See Treasu

rer's report for fiscal year ending October 31, 1873, page 29.) The

Committee authorized by your honorable bodies, by concurrent resolu

tion of January 21, 1873, to register the outstanding legislative certifi

cates and bills payable, report that they registered $260,506.85 of bills

payable. (See Reports and Resolutions of General Assembly, 1872-73,

page 646.)

My attention was called to the fact that the Committee reported

$68,231 more as outstanding than was recorded in my office. On notic

ing this difi'erence, I determined that, whenever I should be authorized to

pay the bills payable, I should be governed by the records of my office

in paying such as were issued in lieu of legislative certificates.
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There was presented to me on the 5th instant, by the President of the

' South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, one bill payable for $25,000,

which is not of record of my ofiice, being neither lettered nor numbered,

and for which there is no receipt showing that legislative certificates

were given in exchange for it; nor is there any evidence whatever on my

records to show that the State ever received any consideration from its

issue,either in the delivery of legislative certificates or in the reception of

money. -

Your honorable bodies have authorized the payment of the claims of

the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company. In the performance of

that duty, I have discovered this anomalous condition of the account of

bills payable, and I deem it my duty to communicate the fact to your

honorable bodies, that you may take what action, if any, that you may

deem proper under the circumstances.

I deem it a duty that I owe to the State, as well as to myself, that in

asmuch as the Treasurer made the issue of bills payable in exchange for

legislative certificates a matter of record, carefully taking a. receipt from

each party to whom he issued a bill payable, numbering or lettering it,

and stating in the receipt that the party delivered legislative certificata

in'exchange, that I should call the attention of your honorable bodies to

the fact that a bill payable has been presented for payment which has

not passed through any one of these forms.

If I pay this claim, disregarding the records of my office, it would be

establishing a precedent of the most serious and important nature.

There would be no guide to direct me in sifting out legal from illegal

claims of this or any other kind, and there could and would not then be

any limit to these or any other claims of which I have records in my

office. My records state that there are $192,274 of this class of claims

outstanding, but if I am not to be governed by these records then

$1,000,000 of them may be presented for payment, and would be paid,

if you made an appropriation for them and ordered them to be paid,

without inquiring from the records of their legality.

In connection with this subject, I deem it my duty also to inform your

honorable bodies that the President of the South Carolina Bank and

Trust Company has attached the moneys of the State, deposited in his

bank, to the amount of $68,000, without any process of law, and has

refused to pay my official checks, and thus stopped entirely the payment

of the creditors of the State.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

, Your obedient servant,

F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer State of South Carolina.
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COLTAIUNICATION

From the President of the South Carolina Bank and Trust

Company.

 

COLUMBIA, S. 0., February 9, 1874.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN—I deem it due to you as well as myself to make a state

ment of my connection with the matters referred to in the communication

to your honorable bodies, of Hon. F. L. Cardozo, under date of 7th

instant.

I need not call to your attention the fact of the passage of the Bill to

pay the claims of the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, of which

I am the President. The claims embraced in that Bill were open at all

times to the inspection of all parties interested, they were printed, laid

before your honorable bodies, actually examined, fully and in detail, by

Committees, both of the Senate and House of Representatives, formally

appointed for that purpose, as well as by individual members of the

General Assembly, particularly by a self-constituted Committee of the

Democratic members, who desired to fully satisfy themselves of the

validity of the claims before voting. On another occasion, during the

pendency of the Bill, Mr. Cardozo, the State 'lreasurer, and Mr. Bowley,

Chairman of the Committee of \Vays and Means of the House of Repre

sentatives, made an examination of all the claims, and Mr. Cardozo espe

cially expressed his satisfaction with the character of the claims. (Jer

tainly the State Treasurer, if any doubt had arisen in his mind respecting

the validity of these claims, had the opportunity to have compared them

with the records of his office, and to have given the General Assembly

the information contained in his letter of the 7th instant.

Under these circumstances, and after such scrutiny of the claims, the

Bill was passed. The claims which I have presented to the State Treasurer

for payment are the identical claims examined by all the parties named, and

no man dares assert to the contrary.

On the 5th instant, I presented to the State Treasurer, for payment,

one “Bill Payable,” drawn by N. G. Parker, State Treasurer, and em

braced in the Bill passed, for $20,000. The Treasurer declined to pay

this claim, because the records of his office did not show any vouchers for

the claim. I then presented the claim for $25,000, referred to in his

letter of the 7th instant. He declined to pay this also, on the same

ground.
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I have since heard that vouchers had been found in the Treasurer’s of

fice for the $20,000 claim. Mr. Parker came forward, and, in the pres

ence of the State Treasurer and others, stated that I had delivered to him

vouchers for each of the claims, and that he had left them in the office of

the State Treasurer. I am not informed whether the State Treasurer has

yet examined all the records of his office, so as to be able to affirm that

no vouchers for the $25,000 claim are there.

I may mention here that the State Treasurer did pay me a part of my

claims on Monday and Tuesday of last week, without subjecting them to

any question or scrutiny. Those claims were small in amount.

The foregoing statement is sufficient to silence the inference or impli

cation that I have endeavored to palm off any irregular claims upon the

State Treasurer. My action in connection in with this whole matter has

been open and clear. My claims were known character and amounts

to all who cared to examine or enquire. Your honorable bodies satisfied

themselves of the justice and validity of my claims, and passed an Act

directing their payment, and, in the tax levy, provided a fund for that

purpose. At least thirty thousand dollars have been collected on account

of the levy made to pay my claims, but, as yet, I have only received

from the State Treasurer ten thousand dollars on account of my claims.

I respectfully submit that I am entitled to protection at the hands of

the General Assembly, in securing the payment of the claims which have

thus passed the scrutiny of the General Assembly.

I have no objection to a re-examination of my claims, if that be

desired necessary, but I repel with indignation any imputation that I

have presented claims which were known to me to be “irregular,” or

that I have presented claims which were not submitted to the examina

tion of the General Assembly and the State Treasurer before the Act

was passed.

The letter of the State Treasurer closes with the statement that I have

“ attached the moneys 0f the State in the South Carolina Bank and

Trust Company, to the amount of $68,000. without any process of law.”

This statement is wholly incorrect. I have not attached any funds of

the State, either with or without process of law. I have, however, re

ceived explicit instructions from the Comptroller General to pay no

checks drawn on the State funds deposited in the Bank of which I am

the President, unless the same are drawn in conformity with certain di~

reetions given by the Comptroller General to the State Treasurer, a copy

of which has been served by the Comptroller General on me. The

checks which I have refused to pay were not drawn in conformity to

these directions, and I have felt bound to refuse payment. I submit

herewith copies of the instructions referred to.
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The instructions of the Comptroller General were given in accordance

with the provisions of the present tax levy, which requires that “the

funds provided by the first seven Sections of the tax levy Act shall be

kept by the State Treasurer separate and apart from each other, and

from other public funds, and shall be applied to the purposes for which

they are respectively levied, and none other.” Up to the present time

the State Treasurer has drawn upon the funds deposited in the South

Carolina Bank and Trust Company as a whole, and the checks do not,

in any instance, show to what accounts or funds they are severally

chargeable.

I am seeking simply to secure the carrying out of the provisions of an

Act of your honorable bodies, passed after great deliberation and with a

full knowledge of the character of the claim thereby provided for, and I

now ask that such action be taken as will enforce the purpose and object

of that Act.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

HARDY SOLOMON,

President S. 0. Bank and Trust Company.

[corn]

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., February 2, 1874.

HARDY SOLOMON, EsQ., President S. 0. Bank and Trust Company, Go

lumbia, S. C.:

SIR—As the South Carolina Bankand Trust Company is the deposi

tory of the public funds of the State, I have issued to the Hon. F. L.

Cardozo, Treasurer of the State, the following instructions relative to the

depositing and disbursing of the same, as follows:

That moneys should be deposited to a “general account,” and checks

drawn against the same for the proportion belonging to each fund for

which a specific tax has been levied, and the amount of said checks car

ried to credit of same. This will involve the opening of an account with

the different funds so levied.

Checks are to be drawn with the name of the fund out of which they

are to be paid written across the face in red ink, and to be carried to the

debit of the account so specified ; you will, therefore, pay no checks un

less so drawn.
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The proportion each specific levy bears to the whole levy is as follows :

For the purposes specified in Section 1 ..................................... 5-48

For the purposes specified in Section 2..................................... 5-48

For the purposes specified in Section 3..................................... 8-48

For the purposes specified in Section 4..................................... 6-48

For the purposes specified in Section 5..................................... 4-48

For the deficiencies of 1873, in Section 6 ................................. 13-48

For the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, in Section 23-48

For the purposes specified in Section 7..................................... MS

Your monthly account current must hereafter show the deposits and

disbursements on account of each particular fund.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) S. L. HOGE,

Comptroller General, S. C.

[COPY.]

S. C. BANK AND Tans'r COMPANY,

COLUMBIA, S. C., February 6, 1874.

Hon. F. L. CARDOZO, Slate Treasurer .

DEAR SIR—I have the honor to inform you that I have received in~

structions this day from the Comptroller General of the State prescribing

the mode in which accounts with the State funds shall be kept in the

South Carolina. Bank and Trust Company.

By these instructions, a copy of which I herewith enclose. you will see

that I am directed not to pay any checks unless drawn in the manner

therein directed.

Upon the receipt of these instructions, I have felt compelled to refuse

to pay checks signed by you and the Governor, they not conforming to

the requirements of the Comptroller General.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) HARDY SOLOMON,

President S. C. Bank and Trust Company.



COMMUNICATION FROM THE STATE TREASURER.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE S'I‘ATE Tnaasumsa,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., February 10, 1874.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to state that, after transmitting to

your honorable bodies my communication of the 7th instant, I have,

upon further reflection, deemed it proper that I should again communi

cate with you in relation to the matters contained in said communication.

In view, not only of the peculiar and embarrassing circumstances sur

rounding the particular case under consideration, but of the weighty

and important principles involved, and the grave consequences that may

attend upon unadvised action on my part, I desire to respectfully invite

your attention to the reasous that have induced me to pursue the course

I have followed. Governed by no object, actuated by no motive, save

an earnest desire to obey the Constitution and laws of the State, and to

faithfully perform the duties of my office, I have felt that I owed it as

a duty to the General Assembly and to the people, that in disbursing the

public moneys I should carefully scrutinize each and every claim pre

sented for liquidation, and arrest the settlement of such as may be proved

by the records of my office to be irregular, until the General Assembly

be informed of the facts connected therewith. I have taken this view

of my obligations to the State, believing that in so doing I am sustained

by the Constitution and the laws.

Upon an examination of the Constitution and laws of the State, it will

be found that the State Treasurer, as the head of the financial depart

ment of the Executive branch of the government, has duties to perform

that are, in their nature and exercise, separate and distinct from the

legislative department. In the main, those duties are not merely minis

terial, but involve the exercise of judgment and discretion. He is a

bonded officer, liable to criminal prosecution, as well as civil suit, for im

proper disbursements or a failure to render proper account of the moneys

entrusted to his care.

Section 22, Article II, and Sections 11, 12, 14 and 15 of Article IX of

the Constitution, prescribes plainly the mode for the disbursements of

the public funds, and the manner of recording the transactions of the

State Treasury. Chapter XVII of the Revised Statutes also regulates

and prescribes the duties of the office of State Treasurer. It is unneces
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sary to recite here all the duties therein enjoined, but I would simply

call attention to the language of Section 33 of said Chapter, which reads

as follows : “ That the Treasurer shall, at the end of every month, report

to the Comptroller General an accurate statement of the cash transac

tions of the Treasury of every description. In the said report, he shall

state the amount of every sum of money which he may receive or pay

away in behalf of the State, particularizing the person, and his otfice, of

whom he receives, and to whom he pays, as also on what account he has

received, and for what purpose he has paid, such sums.”

Under the plain and positive prescriptions of the Constitution and

laws, and in view of the existence of the condition of facts as before

stated, charged, as I am, with the performance of such important duties,

with such weighty responsibilities resting upon me, with consequences of

the gravest character to myself and bondsmen attendant upon my

wrongful acts, I may well pause in the exercise of my functions to en

quire into the rightfulness and validity of the claims that may be pre

sented for payment, and may well refuse to discharge doubtful claims,

until the attention of the Legislature shall have been directed to such

claims. To act otherwise, would be a manifestation, on my part, of the

most wanton disregard of the interest of the State, and an exhibition of

reckless unconcern for the rights of my bondsmen.

But I am aware that, on the other hand, it is claimed that the General

Assembly having made an appropriation for the claims against the State

held by the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, I am thereby

estopped from enquiring as to whether the claims are really what they

purport upon their face to be; that I am neither required nor authorized

to ascertain from the records whether or not the consideration— namely,

the pay certificates—which is supposed to have been received by the

State in return for the issuance ofsaid bills payable, were really received

and cancelled; and if so received, whether the bills payable presented for

payment are really those issued in return for such certificates. It is

further urged that the Act of appropriation has finally closed the question

of the validity of the claim, and that any consultation of the Treasury

records, in order to ascertain the status of such claim, is irrelevant and

impertinent to the case. I need not here state all the reasons that induce

me to shrink with abhorrence from such a doctrine, or the motives that

impel me to record a decisive negative to such an interpretation of my

duties and constitutional powers as State Treasurer. Suffice it to say

that the sanction of such views would be followed by consequences ofthe

most appalling, dangerous and ruinous character. To take this view of

the question would be establishing a very unwise precedent that might

eventuate in the payment of claims of most doubtful legality.
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By considering the history of these bills payable, it will be observed

that they were made matter of record in the State Treasury; that the

pay certificates received were canceled, the name of the person present

ing them being marked on the back of the certificate so received, together

with the amount and number of the receipt given by said party, bills

payable for the same being issued, bearing a face value equal to the cer

tificates, properly numbered or lettered.

As stated in my letter of the 7th instant, I waived the payment of the

bills payable for $25,000 now in question, for the reason that, there being

no evidence of exchange, should said claim be paid the pay certificates

would still be liable to be presented for payment, and neither the General

Assembly nor myself would be able to ascertain whether or not they had

already been redeemed. The State might, under these circumstances, be

called upon to twice discharge the same obligation.

Let us briefly inquire into the correctness of the theory that the ap

propriation Act works a finality as to the status of the claim, and that

nothing is left to be done but for the Treasurer to count out and transfer

the money. There can be no question as to the meaning and intent of

the General Assembly in making the appropriation. It can bear butone

construction, which is this, that only valid claims should be paid. The

Act was clearly intended to provide the means for the settlement of the

claims of the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company that were legal

and binding on the State. To deny this simple statement is to assert that

the Legislature intended to make valid an illegal claim—a proposition

that is monstrous in its every aspect. Now, then, the Legislature having

provided the means of payment, who is to stand between the State and

the claimant? Surely the State Treasurer. By looking at the Act enti

tled “ An Act to make an appropriation to pay the claims of the South

Carolina Bank and Trust Company vs. the State of South Carolina," it

will at once be seen that the whole matter of identification of said claims,

of the computation of the interest accrued thereon,&c., is made the duty

of the Treasurer. \Vith these facts before me, I cannot comprehend in

what manner it can be maintained that my duties in the premises are

merely ministerial.

On the contrary, those duties involve the exercise of the' fullest j udg

ment and largest discretion. It will not do to say that the appropria

tion of the money gives the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company

an absolute, Vested right to it; that the moment the Act became a law

the State lost, and the Bank acquired full title therein, for the history of

our Government, State and national, proves the contrary; for, if for any

reason the appropriation lapsed, the Legislature would, without doubt,

do what has always been done by Congress, and by every State Legisla—

ture—cover the money back into the Treasury.

51
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In adopting the above views as to the duties and functions of the

State Treasurer, I have not altogether been left to my own ideas and

judgment. Fortunately, the duties and province of the financial 0f

ficcrs of our Government have been the subject of judicial inquiry, and

have been decided and adjudicated again and again by the highest judi

cial tribunal of the country—the Supreme Court of the United States.

Those views have been elaborately argued, fully considered, and com

pletely established, in the case of Decatur 'vs. Paulding, 14 Pet. S. C.

Rep., 497; case of Kendall vs. United States, 12 Pet., 524; Brashear vs.

Mason, 6 Howard’s U. S. Reports, 92; United States vs. Guthrie, 17

Howard’s U. S. Reports, 284; United States as. Seamen, 17 Howard’s

U. S. Reports, 225.— The relations of the co-ordinate branches of State

Governments, and the restraining power of the one upon the other, have

also been fully considered and defined. (See Low vs. Towns, 8 Ge0., 360;

People vs. Bissell, 19 111., 229; Mauran vs. Smith, R. I. Rep.; State 0 f

Ohio, and. Lewis Whiteman et al., vs. Salmon P. Chase, 5 O. S. Rep.,

529.

Upon apatient investigation of the facts in the case, and a careful

consideration of the law applicable thereto, I am confirmed in the opin

ion that I have rightfully acted in the premises, and that it will be un

lawful for me to pay the said claim of $25,000, unless the General As

sembly shall pass an enabling Act, authorizing me to waive the require

ment of the necessary vouchers.

In relation to the instructions given to the South Carolina Bank and

Trust Company, and to myself, by the Comptroller General, (copies of

which are hereunto annexed,) I would respectfully invite attention to

the law regulating and governing the duties of the Comptroller General,

.and the law creating a depository, or depositories, for the public funds.

Sections 50, 51, 52 and 53 of Chapter XVII, Revised Statutes, are as

follows:

“The Treasurer of the State of South Carolina shall deposit all mo

neys that shall come to his hands on account of this State within three

days, Sundays exclusive, after receiving the same, in such bank or banks

in the cities of Columbia and Charleston, as shall be designated by the

-Governor, Comptroller General and Treasurer, or any two of them, and

as, in their opinion, shall be secure, and pay the highest rate of interest

for such deposit. The money so deposited shall be placed to the account

of the Treasurer, and he shall keep a bank book, in which shall be en

.tered his account of deposits in, and moneys drawn from, the banks in

which such deposits shall be made.”

The said banks shall, respectively, transmit to the Governor and Comp

troller General monthly statements of the moneys which shall be re

ceived and paid by them on account of the Treasury.
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The Treasurer shall not draw any moneys from such banks, unless by

checks subscribed by him as Treasurer and countersigned by the Gov

ernor; and no moneys shall be paid by either of the said banks, on ac

count of the Treasury, except upon such checks.

The Treasurer shall exhibit his bank book to the Comptroller General

and Governor, for their examination, on. the first Tuesday in every

month, and oftener, if required.

It will at once be seen that the power to designate a depository or de

positories of the public moneys is conferred, by Section 50, on a Board of

oflicers consisting of the Governeor, Comptroller General and State

Treasurer, any two of whom being sufficient to designate such bank or

banks. It will also be seen that it is required, as a condition prece

dent, that the bank shall be secure and pay the highest rate of interest.

By virtue of the authority given in this Section, the South Carolina

Bank and Trust Company was chosen and designated as the sole deposi

tory for State funds.

By reference to the said communications from the Comptroller Gene

ral, it will be seen that that ofiicer has assumed the right to regulate the

duties of the Treasurer, and to prescribe the manner in which his books

shall be kept, claiming authority for such action under Chapter XVII

of the Revised Statutes. By Section 3 of said Chapter he is authorized

to inspect and examine the Treasurer’s books. Section 4 requires his

personal superintendence of the transfer of the money and papers from

the office of the Treasurer to his successor. Section 6 declares under

what circumstances the Comptroller General shall drew his warrant on

the Treasurer, and the manner in which such warrants may be drawn.

Section 7 requires that the Comptroller General shall keep a set of

books, which shall be a transcript of the books of the Treasury,

constituting a complete check upon that office, and shall make a report

to the General Assembly. These are- the only duties having reference

to the Treasury that are imposed on the Comptroller General. The

powers and authority mentioned in the above Sections are the only pow

ers delegated to him in this respect. Nowhere in the 17th Chapter of

the Revised Statutes, nowhere in any law of the State, is any authority

to be found for the regulation by the Comptroller General of the keep

ing of the records by the State Treasurer. To clothe the Comptroller

General with the power now claimed by him will be to vitiate the object

held in view by the Legislature in providing for the keeping of separate

sets of books by these two officers. To grant this power will be to make

the State Treasurer the mere clerk of the Comptroller General. The

accord of such authority would be extremely unwise and mischievous.

The duties of the Treasurer, in relation to the keeping of the hooks and

the drawing of the checks, are equally well defined. Section 31 of the
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same Chapter declares that: “ It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to

keep all the records, books and papers heretofore belonging to the Trea

surer of the Upper Division, and to the Treasurer of the Lower Division.

in his office at Columbia.” Section 33, already quoted, directs him to

make monthly statements to the Comptroller General. Section 34 di

rects that, when required thereto, he shall produce to the Comptroller

General satisfactory statements of the cash in hand, and furnish him

promptly with information as to the revenue and finances of the State.

Such are the plain provisions of the law as to these two officers in rela

tion to the keeping of the records of the Treasury. I still fail to find

any authority for the exercise of the power assumed by the Comptroller

General. I have also enquired from what source springs the right of the

Comptroller General to interrupt the monetary transactions of the Gov

ernment by directing the President of the South Carolina Bank and

Trust Company to refuse the payment of checks drawn by the Treasurer

unless drawn in compliance with directions, as laid down in his letter of

instructions. The only power be legally possesses over the bank, as the

depository of the State, is found in Chapter XVII, Section 51, which

reads as follows:

“The said banks shall, respectively, transmit to the Governor and

Comptroller General monthly statements of the moneys which shall be

received and paid by them on account of the Treasury.”

All the power he has is to demand, and, if necessary, to compel the

transmittal of such statement. To assume to do more is to usurp author

ity not delegated to him. But the object, the full scope and meaning of

the foregoing Section, is clear when Section 53 is read. It is as follows :

“ The Treasurer shall exhibit his bank book to the Comptroller Gen

eral and Governor for their examination on the first Tuesday in every

month, and oftener if required.”

Can any one fail to understand the purpose of these Sections? Do we

not comprehend at a glance that the object is to furnish the Governor

and Comptroller General with the means of verifying the bank account

of the Treasurer, and ascertaining from time to time the actual condition

of the funds. Certainly it will not be seriously contended that any such

power as that exercised by the Comptroller General is embraced in these

Sections. They cannot, by any ingenuity, be made to hear such construc

tion as would clothe him with such power. But let us look further at

Section 52, which relates exclusively to the drawing of checks on such

banks or depositories. The Section is in the following Words, to wit :

“ The Treasurer shall not draw any moneys from such banks, unles

by checks, subscribed by him as Treasurer, and countersigned by the

Governor; and no moneys shall be paid by either of said banks, on ac

count of the Treasury, except upon such checks.”
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This is the legal restraint upon the Treasurer in the drawing, and upon

the banks in the payment of moneys on account of the Treasury. No

where, in this connection, is any duty imposed, or any authority conferred

on the Comptroller General. He is neither herein directly mentioned or

indirectly alluded to. As a member of the Board created for that pur

pose, he has a voice in the choice of the depository. As Comptroller

General, he has a right to demand monthly statements from the bank, in

order that the bank book of the Treasurer may be verified, and here his

authority is at an end, here his power ceases—beyond this he cannot

legally go. Anything beyond this is arbitrary and unauthorized. This

act of the Comptroller General, like the right claimed to regulate the

manner in which the books of the Treasury shall be kept, is neither sanc

tioned by the Constitution nor authorized by law, nor demanded by the

requirements of his office.

The Comptroller General and the President of the South Carolina

Bank and Trust Company have alleged that I have violated the law in

-not keeping a proper reserve in the bank.

If this were so the power to correct it does not lie within their province.

But it is not correct, as a matter of fact.

The Tax Act levies a tax of 12 mills for State purposes; 6} mills are

already appropriated and can be used; 5% mills must be reserved. The

reserve is in eXcess of the amount required.

These gentlemen base their calculations upon the amount of currency

in the bank, whereas a large proportion of the amount of “ certificates of

indebtedness” received for taxes and cancelled and filed in this office,

must be included in any correct computation made; for by the Tax Act

these certificates are receivable for all taxes and redeemable out of any

moneys received from all taxes, except the tax levied for schools and the

payment of the interest on the public debt, though they were only issued

for two of the eight objects levied for in the Tax Act.

Submitting these views upon the subject, and relying with a confidence

upon the decision of your honorable bodies, I do most earnestly invoke

yourjust judgment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully. your obedient servant,

F. L. CARDOZO, Treasurer State South Carolina.

[OOPYJ

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C., February 2, 1874.

Hon. F. L. Cardozo, State Treasurer S. C.:

SIR—In accordance with Chapter XVII, Revised Statutes, defining

the duties of the Comptroller General and State Treasury, and to more
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fully carry 'out the provisions of an Act to raise supplies for fiscal year

commencing November 1,1873, I have the honor to request that the

books of the State Treasury be kept in the following manner:

An additional Ledger and Journal should be opened, in which accounts

should be kept showing the amounts received and disbursed on each

general appropriation or purpose for which a specific tax has been

levied. .

To more fully carry out the provisions of the Act, money should be

deposited to a “general account,” and checks drawn against the same

for the proportion belonging to each fund, the bank being instructed to

open an account with each fund, and credit to the same the checks

drawn against the “ general account.”

In drawing checks for the payment of any account, the name of the

fund out of which the same is to be paid should be written across the

face of the check, in red ink, so that it can be carried to the debit of

the proper account. Receipts for disbursements should not contain on

their face payments on account of different appropriations, and the year

for which such payments are made should be also specified.

I respectfully request, further, that the appropriations, when made for

this fiscal year, shall not be credited on your ledger under the unex

pended balances remaining unpaid from last year, but separate accounts

opened for each and the payments entered in same manner.

Should any money be received for taxes of 1868—69, 187041, it should

be applied to the payment of deficiencies reported on October 31, 1872,

and if any should be received for taxes of 1872, 5-12 of the amount

should be applied to payment of like deficiencies, 1-6 to free schools, and

the balance placed with the fund created by the 3% mill levy, to be ap

plied to deficiencies of October 31, 1873.

The proportion that each specific tax bears to the whole levy is as fol

lows: _

For the purposes specified in Section 1 ................................... 5-48

For the purposes specified in Section 2................................... 5-48

For the purposes specified in Section 3.......' ............................ 8-48

For the purposes specified in Section 4 .................................. 6-48

For the purposes specified in Section 5.................................. 4-48

For the unpaid deficiencies of 1873, in Section 6 ...................... 13.48

For the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, in Section 6... 13-48

For the purposes specified in Section 7................................... 448

The accounts being kept in this manner will show\ at any time the

amount of funds on hand applicable to any purpose.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) S. L. HOGE,

Comptroller General S. C.



REPORT

Of the Special Committee Appointed to Investigate the

Statements of the State Treasurer Relative to His Refusal

to Pay a Certain Bill Payable.

To the Honorable the Senate ahd House of Representatives of the State of

South Carolina:

The Special Committee appointed to investigate the statements of the

State Treasurer, in a communication to your honorable bodies, bearing

date the 7th instant, relative to his refusal to pay a certain “ bill

payable,” and the attachment of the State funds by the Presideht of the

South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, beg leave to report that the

subject has been carefully considered, the testimony of the persons inter

ested taken, which is hereto appended, and the following conclusions

arrived at:

There are two distinct allegations made by the Treasurer. First. That

a “ bill payable” or “Treasury note ” for twenty-five thousand dollars

was presented to him for payment by Mr. Hardy Solomon, President of

the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, which he declined to pay

without express authority from the General Assembly.

Second. That Mr. Solomon, as President of the said Company, had at

tached the moneys of the State, deposited in his bank, to the amount of

about ($68,000) sixty-eight thousand dollars.

As to the first allegation, it appears from the testimony, that a “ bill

payable" for the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, being one of a

number of claims passed and ordered paid to the President of the South

Carolina Bank and Trust Company by an Act entitled “ An Act to pay

the claims of the South Carolina Bank and Trust Company against the

State of South Carolina,” approved November 19, 1873, was presented

for payment by the President of the said company, which the State Trea

surer declined to pay without express authority from the General Assem

bly, on the ground that “ bills payable ” are_matters of record, and the

vouchers for which they are issued filed in the Treasury Office; that this

“ bill payable” was not of record, nor could vouchers be found in the

Treasury for which it was alleged to have been issued. It appears, how

ever, that Mr. Solomon did give, to the ex'State Treasurer, the necessary

vouchers, and that they are not now on file in the Treasury Office. Mr.

Parker, the ex-State Treasurer, acknowledges their receipt, but fails to
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give a satisfactory account of their disposal. It appears that Mr. Solo

mon gave the necessary consideration for the note, and is therefore enti

tled to payment.

The Committee fully approve of the action of the Treasurer in exam

ining and scrutinizing every paper presented for payment; and, indeed.

he ¢ould not do otherwise with a proper regard for the interest of the

State and the security of his bondsmen.

The Committee recommend the adoption of the accompanying concur

rent resolution instructiug the State Treasurer to pay the claims of the

South Carolina Bank and Trust Company asenumerated and set forth in

the schedule of the same presented to the General Assembly, and that the

Attorney General be instructed to institute suit against the late State

Treasurer for the recovery of the missing vouchers. _

As to the second allegation in reference to the attachment of the State

moneys, the Committee find that Mr. Solomon. the President of the South

Carolina Bank and Trust Company. the official depository of State funds,

did refuse and still refuses to pay the official checks of the State Treas

urer drawn in conformity with law, acting, as appears by the testimony,

under instructions from the Comptroller General. The Committee, after

careful examination of the laws prescribing the powers and duties of the

Comptroller General, find nothing which warrants the exercise of any

such authority, and they regard his action in the premises as an unwar

ranted and dangerous assumption of power.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. B. NASH, Chairman,

THOS. C. DUNN,

S. E. GAILLARD,

Committee on the part of the Senate.

TIMOTHY HURLEY, Chairman,

Committee on the part of the House.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO THE CLAIMS OF THE SOUTH

CAROLINA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That the State Treasurer is hereby authorized and instructed to pay

the Bill Payable for twenty-five thousand dollars, issued March 14,

1872, to Hardy Solomon, the said Bill Payable having been passed upon

and ordered paid, by an Act entitled “An Act to pay the claims of the

South Carolina Bank and Trust Company against the State of South

Carolina,” approved November 19, 1873; and the Attorney General is

authorized and instructed to institute suit against Niles G. Parker, late

State Treasurer, for recovery of the vouchers belonging to the said Bill

Payable.
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TESTIMONY

Taken before Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives to in

vestigate the refusal of the State Treasurer to pay a certain claim of the

South Carolina Bank and Trust Company, and the attachment of the

State funds by the President of said company. .

TESTIMONY RELATIVE TO THE BILL PAYABLE.

Testimony of Mr. Parker:

Mr. Solomon presented to Mr. Parker 9. Treasury note for $25,000, in

his, Parker’s, handwriting, numbered blank. I recognize this as my

handwriting; the signature is genuine; it could not be counterfeited

without my knowledge; I must have received vouchers; would not have

issued it without vouchers; I only issued such notes in exchange for

Legislative certificates; have no remembrance of the exact certificates

for which this note was issued; they must be in the Treasury somewhere;

if Solomon gave me vouchers, where are they? I have not got them nor

have I sold any certificates for two years; never had any to sell ; Solo

mon and I have been on bad terms for two years; I had, at one time,

some interest in his bank; be sacrificed my collaterals at a very low

price; at that time a great deal of business was done between Solomon

and myself; in this way this matter may have been confused; it was cus

tomary to have all transactions recorded, and supposed this was recorded,

but by some mistake this may have been overlooked ; it was customary

to take up a large note and issue smaller ones in lieu; this also was a

matter of record; I feel perfectly satisfied that everything is all right,

and that your investigations will set me right in the premises; receipts

were not always taken on the same day; in this way, perhaps, it was for

gotten. ' '

Testimony of Mr. Solomon:

I gave Mr. Parker vouchers, Legislative certificates, for this $25,000

Treasury note; I do not remember the specific character of those vouchers,

nor do I remember the exact day and date that I gave them to him; I

handed them to him at the bank; he put them in his pocket and gave me

the note one or two days afterwards; I never exchanged papers with him

after that; I did not trouble myself about it, because I thought it was all

right; I showed it to Mr. Cardozo. who said he would pay it as soon as

the General Assembly authorized him to do so.

Testimony of Mr. Cardozo:

I did not absolutely refuse to pay this note, but asked time to investi

gate its legality, as it was not recorded. I thought perhaps the record

could be explained, as in the case of the notefor $20,000, which I will

pay upon Mr. Little’s (the bookkeeper of the late Treasurer) sworn state
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ment of the facts and a written statement from Mr. Solomon. Neither

Mr. Parker nor his bookkeeper could explain the issue of the $25,000

note to my satisfaction, and therefore I declined to pay it without

authority from the Legislature. It is my imperative duty to investigate

any claim presented for payment, and see if it be authorized by law and

issued pursuant to law. IfI am to pay a bill payable, I am to judge as

to whether a paper presented for payment be a bill payable or not. The

paper presented was not a bill payable issued under Act of March, 1871!,

which authorized the Treasurer to borrow money to pay the Legislative

pay certificates. Parker never borrowed money from the banks, but bor

rowed, as it were, from the party presenting the certificate for payment,

taking up the certificate in exchange for the note, and requiring a

receipt for the note, acknowledging the payment of the certificate by note.

A bill payable is, therefore, a. paper issued in exchange for Legislative

pay certificates, as appears by the records of my office. Any other is

worthless paper. If it had been issued for money actually borrowed, I

would have to ascertain the fact from the records, and, if not of record,

would still refuse payment. But if the General Assembly shall declare

by an enabling Act that this paper was one which they intended to order

paid by an Act to pay the claims of this Bank and Trust Company, then

I shall pay it, and myself and bondsmen be relieved from responsibility.

Here endeth the testimony in reference to the bill payable.

TESTIMONY RELATIVE TO THE ATTACHMENT OF STATE FUNDS.

A letter was read from the Comptroller General to the President of

the Bank and Trust Company, the official depository of State funds,

instructing him not to pay the checks of the Treasurer unless drawn

upon specific appropriations, said fact to appear in red ink upon the

face of the cheek; also, a letter from the President of said company

to the Treasurer, enclosing copy of his instructions—first letter dated

February 2; last letter dated February 6.

Testimony of Mr. Solomon :

My bank was made the legal depository of State funds by the Gov

ernor, Treasurer and Comptroller General. I admit that I was subject

to a majority of the Board, as it took a majority to constitute my bank

the depository. I acted upon the Comptroller General’s instructions,

because I understood the Governor to assent. I considered the Comp

troller Gcneral’s instructions sufficient to justify my action. Deposits

are made to the credit of the State of South Carolina, and drawn out by

check, signed by the Tr asurer and countersigned by the Governor.

considered the Comptrol er General’s instructions binding upon me,

because I made my report to him. I also make a report to the Gover
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nor. I immediately complied with the Comptroller General’s instruc

tions, and have made the division of the moneys in the bank.

Testimony of Mr. Hoge:

I acted in the premises under general authority conferred upon me by

law, as Comptroller General, and not as an individual. I admit that it

required a majority of the Board to designate the official depository.

Under the law, if the Treasurer were his own banker, I could come into

his office at any time and inspect his money and books. I took the

same view in reference to the bank. If my instructions were obeyed

when the bank reported to me, together with the County Treasurers’

receipts, I could tell exactly the amount of money to the credit of each

fund. I have simply executed the will of the Legislature as expressed

in the tax Act. I told the Treasurer what I was going to do and he

agreed. I found from Solomon that the law was not complied with, and

therefore issued my instructions under the general powers conferred on

me as Comptroller General. I want to know, every day, exactly what

is done with the money.

Testimony of Mr. Cardozo :

The statement that the law is not complied with is untrue. I always

reserve the amount required to be reserved by law until appropriations

be made, namely, 11—24 of the whole amount received. I have complied

with the law to the letter, and have the necessary amounts reserved.

The cash in the bank does not show the true amount reserved, or the cor

rect division, because certificates of indebtedness being received for all

taxes except school and interest tax deranges the entire computation. I

make monthly reports to the Comptroller General, and send him dupli

cate receipts, from which he can get all information he desires, or is enti

tled to inspect my books at all seasonable times, as the law directs; I do

not recognize his right to give me instructions.

Here the testimony closed.
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REPORT.

COLUMBIA, S. C., March 11, 1874.

To the Honorable the Senate of South Carolina :

The Committee appointed under the following concurrent resolution of

the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, passed, viz.:

“ \Vhereas it is reported that the assets of the Bank of the State are

in an unsatisfactory condition, and that the Receiver thereof has not made

the report required of him by order of the Court; and whereas the hold

ers of a large portion of the State debt have a first lien upon the assets

of said bank, which would be satisfied by a prompt administration of its

affairs, now delayed from some unforeseen cause; therefore, be it

“ Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That a Committee of five on the part of the House of Representatives,

and five on the part of the Senate, be appointed, with authority to thor

oughly investigate the condition of the Bank of the State, and to send

for persons and papers, and ordered to report to the General Assembly

at the earliest practicable moment, the condition of said bank,” beg leave

to make the following report :

On the 25th day of February, the Committee prepared the following

report, which was presented in the Senate by the Hon. S. A. Swails, and

further time asked and granted. A similar report was also prepared for

the House, but was not presented:

REPORT. '

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

of the State of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—The Joint Special Committee appointed to investigate

the affairs of the Bank of the State of South Carolina respectfully beg

leave to make the following report:

They met in Columbia the 23d day of December, 1874, and organized

by electing the Hon. S. A. Swails, Chairman, A. G. Thomas, Esq.,

Clerk, _and J. E. Green, Sergeant-at-Arms. There being no business

before the Committee at this time, after requesting the Chairman to

obtain from the Attorney General such information as he deemed neces

sary, either in writing or otherwise, they adjourned to meet in the city

.of Charleston, on the 13th day of January, 1874. The Committee met
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at that time in the Fire Proof Building, and after making arrangements

for subscqent meetings in the Council Chamber, adjourned to the fol

lowing morning.

VV. J. Whipper and \Vm. Stone, Esqs., were elected Solicitors to the

Committee. A number of subpoenas were issued by the Clerk, and the

Committee commenced taking testimony.

They continued their labors from day to day, until Saturday, the 17th

ultimo, and then adjourned to Columbia, where they proceeded with the

work up to the present time.

The Committee regret, owing to the Legislature being in session, that

_ they have not been enabled to give it that amount of attention thev

could otherwise have done, as their time was unavoidably taken up in

the deliberations of that body.

In response to your resolution requiring the Committee to report on

the twenty-fourth, your Committee beg leave to state that they made

every effort from the facts before them to do so, but find it impossible, as

we have no report from the late Receiver, of many transactions for

which we have the orders, as to how they terminated. It is, therefore,

impossible for your Committee to make a report that would be satisfac

tory to this body and to the Committee, and must of necessity be very

unreliable.

Your Committee, therefore, rerpectfully ask to be relieved from

making a report, until they can obtain the report of the aforesaid \V. J.

Gayer, late Receiver.

Respectfully submitted.

S. A. S‘VAIQS, Chairman.

Since that time the approaching termination of the session and the de

mand of the House for a report on \Vednesday, the 11th instant, compels

the Committee to present the facts in its possession. Your Committee re~

gret that, owing to the following reasons, they are unable to make such

a full exhibit as they would desire: First, because the resolution ap

peared to require a general investigation, and indicated no particular

plan. Your Committee, therefore, felt it their duty to inquire into the

whole history of the bank, with which they were entirely unfamiliar at

that time. They were further embarrassed by the apparent reluctance on

the part of those whose former connection with the Bank of the State, as

attorneys and otherwise, to disclose facts which must have been clearlv

within their knowledge, which your Committee only obtained after cart;

ful research. The books and records of the bank are widely scattered—

some of them being in Camden, in Charleston, and other places—most of

which we have been unable to examine. \Ve have also been unable to

find any detailed report of the former solicitor of the bank and Attorney
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General of the State, I. \V. Hayne, showing the amount and character of

the securities placed in his hands for collection, and the amounts turned

over by him to the bank, or the manner in which be disposed of or set

tled claims placed in his hands, amounting in the aggregate to millions

of dollars. \Ve submit his own testimony on this subject, marked “ A ”

and “ B,” which is entirely unsatisfactory, your Committee not having

had the time necessary to further examine him or others in the light of

the facts afterwards developed. Other reasons, especially the failure of

the late Receiver to file a detailed report up to this time, render it abso

lutely impossible for them to make a complete report. Neither has the

present Receiver had time to examine the papers and assets in his posses

sion, so as to furnish us with the information desired. \Ve, therefore,

submit the entire testimony as taken by the Committee, but are entirely

unable to say, for the reasons above stated, whether it will be borne out

upon a full and thorough investigation. The orders referred to in this

testimony are on file in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Charleston

County.

The Committee feel it their duty, in conclusion, to give a brief history

of the bank from the year 1812, together with its operations from the

year 1860 to the present time.

The bank was incorporated in the year 1812, under an Act to establish

a bank on behalf and for the benefit of the State. By its charter, as

well as by subsequent legislation, the funds of the State were required to

be deposited with it. Large additions to its capital were made at va

rious times by loans upon the credit of the State. It was required to

conduct the financial operations of the State, pay the interest upon the

public debt, and redeem the principal as it matured. It had special

privileges over other banks in the issue of bills, and, owing to its charac

ter, secured large personal deposits. It was a poweriul organization, con~

trolled and officered by the same element that controlled the politics of

the State. On September 30, 1860, we find they had a working capital

of $7,260,612.39, as will appear by the annexed statement, (marked .T).,

234, 236 and 237.)

The assets mentioned in that statement were supposed to be unques

tionably good. If any portion were doubtful they consisted of bills and

notes, some of which, your Committee are informed and believe, were

discounted for political purposes, and never intended to be paid. Several

transactions of this character have been reported to your Committee, who

have had no time to investigate them. Whatever was the condition and

extent of such loans, the bank was in splendid condition, with enormous

assets, most of which were unquestionably sound.

After the act of secession, and the State became a part of the Con

federacy, thg2bank, owing to its peculiar character, became involved in
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the rebellion, and, by Act of 1861, bills were issued and exchanged for

Confederate currency. From that date until 1864 they continued to

deal in these Confederate securities, thereby greatly increasing the nomi

nal value of their assets by decreasing their intrinsic value, as will more

fully appear by the annexsd statement of the bank for the year ending

September 30, 1864, (marked E, 92, 93, 94.)

The annexed report of C. M. Furman, President of the bank,

(marked F,) shows clearly the extent to which the bank was involved,

and the loose and reckless manner in which it lent its aid to the rebel

lion.

The intrinsic value of the assets of the bank at this period, it is impos

sible to determine; but, comparing the statement of the bank. September

30, 1860. with the report of the President of the bank, and the official

statement, dated October 1, 1866, hereunto annexed, (marked G,) it will

be seen that the $7,203,207.34 of unquestionable assets in 1860 have

diminished to $3,500,000 in 1866, as appears by the aforementioned re

port, (marked G.) In other words, the bank lost over $3,700,000 by its

investments during the war.

In April, 1869, the assets of the bank were taken out of the hands of

its former officers and placed in the hands of W. C. Courten’ay, as Re

ceiver. By his report, hereunto annexed, (marked 11,) it will be seen

that the assets of the bank were at this time reduced to an amount lea

than $800,000. Thus, it will be seen that the $3,500,000 represented as

good in the report of C. M. Furman, President of the bank, October lst,

1866, have been reduced to less than one-fourth of that sum.

By what easy stages this vast fund has disappeared, your Committee

are unable to state, in consequence of the hurried manner in which they

have been compelled to make this report.

We are informed, however, and believe, that, under the advice of I. \Y.

Hayue, the solicitor of the bank and Attorney General of the State, the

debtors of the bank were allovved to scale their liabilities due said bank

on the basis of Confederate money, and then to pay them in a currency

almost as worthless—bills of the Bank of the State. Even this hypothe

sis will not account for the vast shrinkage: and if it did, where are the

bills? is a very pertinent question at this point, and your Committee

suggest that it should be thoroughly investigated.

With regard to the management of the fund since the appointment of

William C. Courtenay as Receiver, your Committee have submitted all

the testimony and facts in their possession.

We are aware that it must, in many respects, be unsatisfactory to you,

as it is to ourselves. for the reasons already stated, and whether or no the

testimony presented herewith will be sustained by a more thorough inves~

tigation, we are unable to say. \Vhether the entire administration since
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the appointment of a Receiver has been for the best interest of the fund

depends entirely upon the showing to be made by the late Receiver,

which report, as has already been stated, your Committee have been

unable to obtain.

The appointment of the Hon. C. C. Puffer as Receiver, rendered neces

sary by the removal of the former Receiver, \V. J. Gayer, and the turning

over of the fund into the hands of the Clerk of the Court, meets with the

hearty approval of the Committee, and we believe that it will be condu

cive to the best interest of the fund, as he brings to the position experi

ence, integrity and strict business capacity.

Again expressing our deep regret that we are compelled to conclude

this report in a hurried and unsatisfactory manner, instead of giving to it

that careful attention and thorough examination that its importance

deserves, we respectfully ask to be discharged.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

S. A. SVVAILS, Chairman,

H. C. CORWIN,

\V. H. JONES,

GEORGE F. McINTYRE,

ROBERT SMALLS,

J. D. ROBERTSON, '

C. C. PUFFER,

JOSEPH D. BOSTON,

T. B. JOHNSTON,

C. S. MINORT.
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Isaac W. Hayne, sworn :

Q. You were appointed to take charge of the notes uncollected of the

Bank of the State?

A. Yes.

Q. For what time?

A. I was solicitor to that bank by virtue of my office as Attorney

General, as had been the custom. I was elected Attorney General in

1848, and was there until the suits of Dabney, Morgan and Co. were

commenced.

Q. Did these assets come into your hands as solicitor for the bank ?

A. In 1865, there was an Act passed by the Legislature of South Caro

lina, which declared that the bank should no longer be a bank of issue,

and directing the winding up of the bank, and directing that the assets

of the bank should be held by the bank officers for the benefit—first, of

the Fire Loan bondholders under Act of 1868; second, Fire Loan bond

holders under Act 1840; and, third, to the payment of bill holders. The

bank went on to act under the instructions of the Legislature under the

Act of 1865, and I was still continued their attorney. I went on to col

lect the notes left in my hands by the bank, and to close up matters.

This continued until 1868. In March of that year, there was an

order passed by the Court here, by consent of all parties. I was still

Attorney General and legal adviser to the bank. There were represent

atives of diflerent parties there, and they consented as to an order to be

made, which made the funds of the bank a fund in equity. Nothing

could be done except in the suit of Dabney, Morgan & C0. The axets

were left in the hands of the then bank officers. Mr. Furman and

Thomas Waring were the actual managers of the bank. In 1867, a

Receiver had not been appointed, as the creditors preferred that the

funds should remain in the hands of the oflicers of the bank; and

Judge Magrath consented that they should act under order of the

Court. Up to March, 1868, this remained a fund in equity. Shortly

after reconstruction measures went into operation, I ceased to be At

torney General. Chamberlain was elected Attorney General; but

after his election I still continued to carry on the business of the

bank, and Chamberlain made no objection. Waring was doing all

the duties at his old salary of 83,000, and Furman was receiving

a salary of $4,000. The creditors knew that a Receiver would
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get a great deal more, and, as it would be a much higher

tax upon the bank assets, they preferred that things go on as they

were, rather than a Receiver should be appointed. Chamberlain made

a motion before Judge Carpenter that a Receiver should be appointed.

It was opposed by myself for Baring Bros, Magrath for the bill holders,

and the counsel for the depositors, on the ground that it would increase

the expenses and diminish the funds, and that they were perfectly satis

fied with the matters in the present hands. Judge Carpenter, notwith

standing the opposition of the creditors, appointed a Receiver, on the

ground that the fund (according to his idea, the chief interest,) was vested

in the State, as the State was bound to pay all debts of the bank that

the funds could not pay, and he was bound to respect the interests of

the State rather than those of the creditors. When Courtenay went in

as Receiver, there was an objection raised, as he would get something

like $30,000, and the creditors preferred to pay 87,0008. year. \Vhen

Courtenay was appointed, it was done in open Court, and we had an

opportunity to be heard ; but our objections were overruled, and Courte

nay was appointed, and he gave perfect satisfaction, and as long as he

continued Receiver there was no order of any kind with regard to the

disposition of the funds that counsel was not notified and they were

called upon to assist Judge Carpenter. The Attorney General was

made an indispensable party, and nothing was done until he was notified,

and this state of things continued as long as Judge Carpenter was there.

Judge Graham was elected, and after that there came up a petition from

Columbia, on the part of Neagle, asking that another Receiver should be

appointed, and we were notified by Judge Graham that such a motion

would be made at a certain time. All the parties in interest came to the

. conclusion that it was inexpedieut to appoint a new Receiver; that

although Courtenay was appointed Receiver under protest, we wanted him

to continue. We all protested against the appointmentof a new Receiver.

Courtenay continued to be the Receiver for some time on the ruling of

the Judge. There were some orders given while Courtenay was Re

ceiver, in reference to loaning money, that counsel were never notified of

They did not prevent our raising objections. ‘Ve spoke to Courtenay,

and he said he could not do anything, as the orders came from

the Jndge and he had to obey them; he said he had called the attention

of the Judge to the fact that counsel had heretofore been notified. The

Judge did not like this interference of Courtenay in this matter, and

shortly after that, to the surprise of every one, Mr. Gayer was appointed

Referee, and Courtenay was ordered to turn over everything in his

hands. I was representing the largest creditors, and my opinion is that

those representing the funds after this time never had a chance of being
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heard before action was taken; it was kept entirely from their knowl

edge, and the Attorney General was never notified.

Q. Since what day?

A. It began with the appointment of Gayer—the records will show

the time. No one knew ,of his appointment until after Courtenay was

removed, and from that time everything has been done by Judge Gra

ham and Gayer. No one has been notified, and it has frequently hap

pened that months have elapsed before we knew what was done. I think

counsel and the Attorney General have the right to be notified; and yet

the whole has been carried on without any notification, and until this

day we are uninformed how the funds stand. If the pending suit in the

United States Court is decided in my favor, Baring and Bros. will get

the whole of that fund ; and if it goes against me, I shall get the largest

share, as I represent the largest creditors. Whatever is not paid, so far

as the State is concerned, it is immaterial to me whether I fail or sue

ceed. \Vhatever of its indebtedness the bank fails to pay, the State is

obliged to pay, according to the decision of the highest Court in the

State. Every one knows that a Receiver is supposed to be appointed

for the benefit of the creditors. Chamberlain, as long as he acted,I

considered was with me in protecting this fund. I may as well state here

that at the time Courtenay was appointed, I looked upon myself as c:

oflicio, and that the Receiver would naturally take the Attorney General

as his adviser to manage the afl'airs of the bank and gather in the assets.

I was ready to refer everything to him, but, at his request, I continued

to perform the duties. He said he would be glad to have me continue.

and whatever profits there were I might take. I continued to act for the

bank for some time. I considered that the Receiver was bound to ap

point the Attorney General in my place.

Q. \Vere you counsel at the time Courtenay was Receiver?

A. Yes.

Q. \Vho is counsel since Gayer took hold?

A. I do not know. He has not consulted me, Chamberlain or Melton,

and I do not know who his legal adviser is.

Q. \Vas it in the capacity of Attorney General you became possessed

of the notes?

A. Yes; by virtue of my office I was the bank solicitor. The Board

of Directors claimed the right to appoint their own bank attorney, but,

notwithstanding that, invariably, as soon as the Attorney General was

elected, he was appointed. I was elected in 1848, and they appointed

me immediately afterwards. I continued to act until the bank ceased to

exist.

Q. Were the notes in your hand past due?

A. Yes.
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During Courtenay’s administration ?

Yes.

Are they still in your hands?

N0.

\Vho did you turn them over to?

I think to Courtenay, but I do not think these notes were ever ac

tually handed over. Mr. Courtenay has my receipts, which makes me re

sponsible for all notes I received from him, and they have been accounted

for to Courtenay.

Q. Mr. Courtenay said you had made collections and paid money from ~

time to time, but that there had been no final settlement. Is that so ?

A. I do not know that there has been a final settlement, but from time

to time money has been collected.

Q. Was there ever any final settlement of these notes?

A. I do not think there was any recorded settlement, but my son, who

is my junior partner, can answer with more accuracy.

Q. You say you gave your receipt to Courtenay for all these notes.

Did you receive any receipt when you gave them back again?

A. I do not think I have a receipt in full; but whatever was paid

was accounted for.

Q. Some of the notes remain uncollected. Did you get any receipt

for them.

A. No; I did not get a special receipt. A great many of these notes

were turned over to me in the time of \Varing—running through two

administrations. “I believe there is a printed report of Courtenay, and it

states there what amount was in my hands.

Q. Are the uncollected notes in the safe of the bank?

A. I do not know—my son will tell.

Q. This is the report? (produced)

A. Yes. ' .

Q. \Vhat was the rule adopted with regard to the settlement of those

notes ?

A. There was no general rule adopted, except as to receiving the bills

of the Bank of the State in payment. In Furman’s time, he made a dis

tinction between bills issued in 1860. Before that, bills were not re

ceived in payment; but during his term they were; afterward, all bills

of the Bank of the State were received. That was the only general rule.

The bills were never at par, and sometimes much below. I was in

structed to settle up the notes in any way I could, and a great many were

settled at a great deal less than their face value.

Q. In many of these collections, were you paid in anything except

bills of the Bank of the State?

?@.>@?>43
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A. Yes; sometimes ; but generally in bills of the bank. When money

was received it was scaled to suit the parties; but bills of the Bank of

the State were taken at par.

Q. When parties came to you to pay a debt, did you take bills of the

Bank of the State at par?

A. I did, as to these debts that accrued after the war.

Q. You say debts were not scaled when paid in bills of the Bank of

the State ?

A. There were some notes discounted after the war, and payments on

these notes were scaled.

Q. Scaled first, and then paid in bills?

A. Yes.

Q. \Vas there a general rule of sealing?

A. Yes ; as to the time of the transaction.

Q. Had you a standard as to the amount to be paid on a note?

A. Unless the parties were insolvent, they were required to pay in full

on their notes.

Q. If the parties were solvent, could they have a reduction ?

A. If they paid in greenbacks.

Q. How was it managed before Corbin’s Bill was passed?

A. On the gold standard computed by the banks.

Q. A note dated before the war—would it be scaled ?

A. No; the only scaling was from the date it would have been pre

sumed to have been paid in Confederate money.

Q. Would the bank have received Confederate money for notes fall

ing due during the war?

A. Yes ; they were given with a view to be paid in Confederate

money.

Q. When was the issue of Confederate money first provided for by

the Confederate Congress ?

. May, 1861.

Do you recollect what was the first issue?

No.

. They still continued scaling after Courtenay came into ofiice ?

. Yes.

. Who controlled it?

The notes were left to me, to use my judgment.

. Did you vary it to suit circumstances?

No ; I controlled it by Corbin’s Bill. Although I did not consider

the Bill binding on me, yet I acted under it because it was to the interest

of the bank.

Q. Very large discretion was given you at all times?

A. Yes.

?@P@>@Pp>
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Q. Your scaling before was exercised with great discretion ?

A. Yes; in cases of insolvency. I do not think it will be found, on

the closest investigation, that anything of that sort was done ; that it will

not appear clear that the debt would have been lost, if what I did had

not at that time been done. I think it will be found in every case of an

abatement, that if it had not have been done the entire amount would

have been lost to the bank.

Q. You spoke of bills issued after the ordinance of secession was passed.

Were they taken in payment of notes that matured after that time?

A. After a certain period there was no distinction at all. It was sup

posed that the Courts had recognized these notes, and they were received

by the bank.

Q. Do you know when the bank ceased to issue its own bills?

A. The bank had a right to issue bills until the passage of the Act of

1865; but there were no notes issued after 1861, except those notes paya

ble in Confederate currency.

Q. You were counsel to the bank when the assets were turned over to

Courtenay ?

A. Yes: and there is a report of the matter in equity that will show
what he received. v

Q. Do you know the amount of assets at that time?

A. They were appraised by three responsible brokers; and they ap

praised the notes in my hands, except those that they considered uncer

tain. There was $760,000 indebtedness by note, but at that time all the

notes were looked upon as not likely to be collected.

Q. Do you know if the bills of the Bank of the State were printed

here?

A. They were not; I think they were printed in New York.

Q. There ‘were never any plates in this bank?

A. No ; not as I know of. In the case of Mergan dt Co. there was an

account sent on for printing the bills; it amounted to some four or five

thousand dollars, and I think it was from New York.

(Book shown witness.)

Q. \Vas there a branch in Columbia?

A. Yes; Mr. Gregg had charge of it.

Q. Have you any other facts that would assist this Committee that you

have not already stated ?

A. I could, in a general way, state things; I have already said that it

is my impression that there has been a great waste of the funds—a terri

ble leakage. I Would like to compromise for one‘half of what Gayer

received, if the Supreme Court is in favor of my client. I am of this

opinion because I cannot get any definite statement. I have applied to

Gayer, as I thought I had a right to get a statement irrespective of the
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Judge’s order, but he declined to furnish one, and I have his letter to

that effect; he has been in ofiice three years, and we have had no infor

mation but what we could gather by our own adroitness; we have

no way of getting at the amount of funds in his hands. There

is one transaction that I think was a loss to the fund of 844,000

the very moment the transactiod was completed; as it has turned out

since, I think it is nearer $70,000; the transaction was with a certain

amount- of South Carolina Railroad bonds. The President wished to

settle it up in a way that he would not be obliged to pay any cash.

When he made the application to Courtenay, he communicated, as he

always did, with the counsel representing the creditors, and the proposi

tion that he suggested, and that Magrath was willing to agree to, we were

satisfied with. It was, that the road should give its note for the amount

of these bonds, which was $114,000, and which note was given. He

secured the note by leaving these bonds which became past due as col

laterals, and be deposited other bonds to the amount of $25,000 as gene

ral collateral, which debt I considered perfectly good, and I thought

that to any one who wished to invest, that it was worth par. The latter

were first mortgage bonds of the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, and

the $114,000 were past due bonds of the South Carolina Railroad, and

these, with the note of the corporation, I looked upon as perfectly secure,

and I preferred that the money should be placed out on interest-bear

ing security. It was more than a year after this transaction when I heard

that the note had been lifted, and that Magrath was allowed to take up

all his collaterals and substitute other bonds, due some twenty years

hence, that were not worth fifty-five cents ; and this is one transaction in

which $50,000 was lost in a single day.

Q. Did they substitute the amount of the face value of those bonds ?

A. I am not sure; my son brought the figure on a slip of paper, and

on calculation we found the loss to be $44,000.

Q. Do you mean to say there is no note of the corporation?

A. No; they only hold worthless bonds. The only remedy that could

be successful, as I see, would be to commence a suit charging fraud.

Q. How did you regard the transaction; is it intended as a payment

of the note?

A. Yes; it amounts to a payment, and was received as such ; it was

like receiving fifty cents on the dollar.

Q. Do you know the date of this transaction ?

A. No; but I can get the date.

Q. In whose time was it?

A. In Gayer’s; $8,000 was paid in cash on this note, and this trans

action took place subsequently, and the rest of the note was paid in what

was not worth 55 cents on the dollar.
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Q. Are there any other transactions?

A. Some that I think are of interest. There was a loan made by

Courtenay, under order of Judge Graham, to Whaley, and I made a cal

culation of the loss at the time. The Judge ordered that certain securi

ties held by the Receiver should be sold, and the money turned over to

Whaley, on bonds secured in a certain way. $18,000 of stock was sold

for $15,000, and his bond, which would not have brought that amount in

the market, secured the loan for that amount.

Q. Do you know anything about the condition of Whaley’s house; if

there was not a prior mortgage ?

A. I do not.

Q. What was the bond worth in the market?

A. I Would very much prefer the $15,000 of the old stock, and there

was $3,000 lost at the time of the sale of stock.

Q. What difference would there be, in your judgment, in the value of

$15,000 stock and $15,000 bond?

. I cannot say; I may, perhaps, under-estimate the value of real es

tate, but I don’t think the house would sell for $10,000.

Q. \Vere there any incumbrances?

A. There were prior incumbrances, but I believe they were removed ;

I was at that time acting as solicitor of the bank and Courtenay, as

long as Judge Carpenter remained in office. I examined the securities,

but after that time the very first case was that of \Vhaley’s, and the

whole transaction was completed without my knowledge.

Q. Was Courtenay Receiver?

A. Yes; but he acted under Judge Graham’s order. I never recollect,

under Judge Carpenter, where the solicitors and Attorney General were

not advised of all transactions. I think if counsel could have been

heard this mischief would have been avoided.

. \Vere you Attorney General at this time?

No.

. \Vere you acting as solicitor for the bank?

. Yes; by appointment of Chamberlain.

. Are there any other transactions?

. Yes; I have heard something about borrowing of money by Chief

Justice and Governor Moses. Courtenay told Judge Graham that he

had been in the habit of getting me to examine securities, and Judge

Graham told him it was entirely unnecessary.

Q. Was this transaction ever submitted to you?

A. No; I heard that the property in Clarendon was worth $3,000;

that was the security for the loan.

Q. \Vhat amount was borrowed?

>a>asa
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A. $10,000. The Receiver refused to make any showing, and I have

got his refusal in writing. I have also heard since that Moses has got a

still larger loan.

Q. Can you let the Committee have the letters spoken of by you ?

A. My son will let you have copies.

Q. \tht is the condition of the loan to Campbell?

A. I do not know; I have heard rumors. A part of his loan was due

in Courtenay’s time, and I am afraid it is not as safe as it ought to be.

The counsel were notified of that transaction. and Carpenter had their

consent in writing. I thought, at that time, that it was safe, but I am

sure the collaterals are now not safe and would not bring the amount

at this time. I have understood that he has borrowed money since, but

whether this is so or not, I cannot tell.

Q. iVas it not, when the loan was made. stipulated that if security

depreciated, other security should be substituted? ‘

A. Yes; the stock was valued at 20, and I was at that time buying it

at 33, but it has since gone down.

Q. Has there any report been made by the Court as to what Gaye:

has done with the funds?

A. No; he has been there three years and no report has been made ;

and when applied to. he declines.

Q. Has any loan been made to Campbell since?

A. I have understood that there has, and that he has been allowed to

withdraw security ; but whether they were these securities or some other,

I do not know.

Judge R. B. Carpenter sworn :

Q. Were you Judge of the first Circuit in 1869 ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were there any matters in relation to the Bank of the State that

came before you in your judicial capacity as Judge?

A. Yes.

Q. Please state to the Committee what they were?

A. Up to the 18th July, 1870, I was connected generally with all af

fairs of the Bank of the State.

Q. Have you any written data with reference to the Bank of the State,

or are you relying on memory?

A. It is a matter of record in the Clerk's office. There was no trans

action of the bank in the smallest matter that was not made by an 0rd“

directed to the Receiver.

Q. Who was the Receiver?
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A. \V. C. Courtenay. The records will show the assets of the bank

were appraised before the appointment of a Receiver. To go back a little

way, my predecessor in office, by an order of March 2, 1867, placed the

assets of the bank in the hands of Messrs. Furmau and Waring, Cashiers

of the bank, and directed that the assets should not be paid out except

when sufficient cause was shown, and on order of' the Court, in cases of

fees allowed by the Court to counsel and ordinary expenses of the build

ing that contained the assets of the bank, and the salaries of its officers.

After I came on the bench, I made an order appointing \V. C. Courtenay

Receiver to the bank. Before that order was made the assets were ap

praised at something between four and five hundred thousand dollars, but

my recollection is not very distinct about that. I gave it a great deal of

personal attention. \V. C. Courtenay was an efficient man, truly honest,

desirous of doing what he could for the creditors of the bank, and we

recovered in one case twenty-two thousand dollars from the \Vilmiugton

and Manchester Railroad. The assets of the bank when I left the bench,

0n the 18th July, 1870, were, achordiug to my recollection, in the neigh

borhood of eight hundred thousand dollars.

Q. \Vas Mr. Courtenay Receiver when you left the bench?

A. Yes. The record will show the exact amount of funds. Courtenay

was removed from efiice and Major Gayer was appointed Receiver, and

the records will also show the amount of funds that Courtenay had col

lected. There was a fixed per cent. appointed by the Court that he was

to receive for services. His pay will show the amount he collected.

Q. What did the assets of the bank consist of?

A. They consisted of money, in two loans, (and the only two loans

that were made under my direction,) in stock of railroads, and in bonds

and notes, a part of which I now consider to be good. Nominally, there

were two millions more. There were old notes and debts, which I am

not taking into consideration. I speak of the cash value of the assets.

I ordered the Receiver to make two loans—one to James Adger & Co.,

for fifty thousand dollars, secured by notes and collaterals; the other to

James B. Campbell, for thirty thousand dollars, on ample security.

These loans were made on motion of every attorney in the cause, and, in

my judgment, the security at that time was ample.

Q. What is the condition of these loans at present?

A. I don’t know, except that I have heard that the loan of Adger &

Co. has long since been paid. .I have learned that from the attorneys

and Receiver. I don’t know that the loan to Mr. Campbell has been

paidf

Q,. You have no information as to the state of Campbell’s loan?

A. No.

Q. \Vas there -a loan made to the South Carolina Railroad?
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A. No; not in my time; but there may have been a loan made. There

was a transaction in this way: Certain stocks belonging to the South

Carolina Railroad were sold, and time notes for six and twelve months

were given. The notes were secured by deposit of stocks. It was not a

loan, but a time sale. If there has been any loan since, it is not of my

knowledge. The stocks were sold to Magrath, and notes given, which I

understand have been paid.

Q. You say when you retired from this circuit the actual value of the

bonds Were eight hundred thousand dollars.

A. I shall be able to furnish to-morrow the exact amount. In speak~

ing of those old notes, there are two millions of dollars utterly worthless.

I instructed the Receiver that they were worthless, and not to spend any

good money in trying to Collect them. Some of the notes I considered

good, and others were compromised at twenty, thirty or fifty cents on the

dollar. We got all we could, and when we thought we could get no

more, we didn’t push it.

Q. Taking the Comptroller General’s report of ’69, where he reports

old notes of discount in the bank—have not several of them been settled

since ?

A. I am not prepared to say whether any of them are paid or part

paid. A good many of the notes were settled. We collected money on

some of them and settled them just as any sensible man would settle with

men who were broken or partly so. I made an order to Courtenay to

take part on account when he could not get any more.

Q. Courtenay was the first Receiver?

A. Yes.

Q. \Vas the consent of counsel obtained?

A. They were notified; some were opposed to him, but he was ap_

pointed by the judgment of the Court. There never was a more honest

and polite Receiver, and he managed the affairs to my entire satisfaction.

I never heard any complaints.

Q. \Vas not Hayne appointed to collect these notes and decide whether

they were worthless?

A. I have no recollection of that, but my impression was that it was

done before I came into office.

Q. Did Hayne make any report?

A. I cannot say; I don’t remember that he did.

Q. \Vhat was the amount of bond Courtenay gave?

A. Thirty thousand dollars. As the Receiver could do nothing unless

by order of Court, and as it would see that the funds of an insolvent

bank were properly deposited, this amount was deemed sufficient to cover

any delinquency.
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W. C. Courtenay, sworn:

Q. You were appointed, in 1869, Receiver of the Bank of the State?

A. Yes.

Q. \Vhat was the condition of the Bank of the State—the assets at

that time?

A. I can state what was turned over to me.

Q. In the assets there were several pieces of real estate. Has any of

it been disposed of?

A. Yes; I sold a house and lot in Columbia, and property in Elliott

street.

Q. All the property mentioned in this report (shown him) was turned

over to you?

A. Yes; and I turned it over to Mr. Gayer.

Q. \Vas not a portion sold whilst you were in oflice?

A. Yes.

Q. A good portion of the notes were settled?

A. Yes.

Q. \Vhat was the original amount of the cash capital turned over to

you ?

A. Bills of the Bank of the State, 01d issue, $1,302; bank notes, 8500;

bill receivable, 891; $131.94 of currency; $28 mutilated bills; nickel

and half and quarter dollars, $589.75.

Q. What amount of real estate have you converted into cash?

A. The property in Columbia.

Q. The books of the bank will show what notes have been paid and

partly paid?

A. The books were balanced up to the time I left.

Q. What was the amount of cash on hand when you turned over the

ofliee to Gayer?

(In answer to this question, Mr. Courtenay produced the following re

ceipt given to him from Gayer) :

CHARLFsTON, July 8th, 1871.

Received from \V. C. Courtenay, Receiver, in pursuance of the order

of Court dated 5th July, 1871, the following real and personal property:

Lot and building corner of Bread and State streets,

valued at................................................... $18,000 00

Banking house and lot in Abbeville....................... 6,500 00

Tenement building corner East Bay and Frasier’s

Wharf..................................................... 15,000 00

Lot and brick building west side of East Bay......... 5,000 00

Lot and brick building corner Elliott street and Gads

den alley.................................................... 1,000 00
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' House and lot in Doughty street ...........................

Lot in Columbia...............................................

Total real estate.................................

Bonds of the Greenville and Columbia Railroad, and

certificates of indebtedness:

100 bonds, $500 each ........................ $50,000 00

36 certificates, $500 each .................. 18,000 00

6 certificates, $100 each.................. 600 00

2 certificates, $84.75 and $19.......... . 103 75
 

$68,703 75@5s

Bonds of Laurens Railroad Company:

14 bonds, guaranteed by Directors, in

hanfis of Hayne and Son, as per

their receipt, for $500 each ...........8 7,000 00

36 bonds, mortgage of road, $500 each.. 18,000 00

26 bonds, State guarantee 13,000 00

1 bond, no security, with Hayne and

 

Son ....................................... 500 00@75

Sterling Bonds of the South Caro

lina Railroad :

In hands of Messrs. Baring Brothers

and Co., as per their receipt......... £31,200

1 bond ................ '. ........................ 600

1 certificate.................................... 50

£31,850

At 84.80 to the £, gold at 12 cents ......$171,225 60@485

South Carolina Railroad 1st mort

gage 7 per cent. bonds : .

44 bonds, $500 each ........................822,000 00@85

Carolina National Bank, Columbia :

1 bond, payable 18th Dec., 1871 .......... 3 3,750 00

1 bond, payable 18th Dec., 1872 .......... 3,750 00

James B. Betts, Trustee:

1 bond and mortgage, payable 10th Dec., 1871 ............

Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company:

1 bond, $500......................................................

8 1,500 00

3,000 00

$50,000 00

 

39,848 17

2,500 00

23,250 00

H
as

“cl

0!a.H

~I #0

18,700 00

7,500 00

800 00

400 00
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South Carolina Railroad stock :

600 shares, at $10 .................................................

Coupons of Spartanburg and Union Railroad bonds,

$6,142.50@50 ................................................

People’s Bank stock:

50 shares, John Maloney’s indebtedness, at $4.............

20 shares S. C. R. R. Bank stock, indebtedness, at $32...

Stock of the State of South Carolina for construction

of new State House :

$300 on debt of James L. Clarke, at $65 ....................

On Patterson and Stock’s indebtedness:

96 shares Marine Railway Company, at $8 .................

13 shares S. C. R. R. stock, at $32 ...........................

20 half shares Bank of Charleston stock on S. Valen

tine’s indebtedness, at $9......... . ........................

Bills of the Bank of the State, $46,277.81, at 45..........

\Vm. \Vhaley’s bond, date of 23d May, 1871, secured by

mortgage of house and lot corner Broad and Cr

ange streets, payable on or before 1st January,

1872...........................................................

M. C. Butler’s bond, dated March 30, 1871, payable on

demand of Court, secured by mortgage of real

estate in Edgefield County and life policy.............

A. Frederick’s bond, dated 30th May, 1871, payable on

demand of Court, secured by mortgage of real estate

in Orangeburg County.....................................

F. J. Moses, Jr’s bond, dated 11th March, 1871, payable

on demand of Court, secured by mortgage of real

estate in Clarendon County...............................

Note of Wm. Johnson, W. R. Robertson, Jas. H. Rion,

T. J. Robertson, dated 4th February, 1871, payable

twelve months after date, or sooner if required for

final distribution, secured by pledge of 3,305 shares

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad stock...

Note of South Carolina Railroad Company, dated 4th

March, 1871, payable twelve months after date or

earlier, after 30 days’ notice of demand, for $114,

000, with a credit of $8,000, secured by 228 bonds,

$500 each, of South Carolina Railroad Company,

and 50 bonds of Greenville and Columbia Railroad,

first mog'3tgage, $500 each ................................

a 6,000 00

3,071 25

200 00

640 00

195 00

768 00

416 00

180 00

20,825 00

15,300 00

5,000 00

3,000 00

10,000 00

100,000 00

106,000 00
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Note of Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company,

dated July 6, 1870, on demand, secured by bonds of

the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company,

first mortgage, 7 per cent, ($28,000,) 57 bonds,

$500 each...................................................... 3 20,000 00

Note of James B. Campbell, dated 16th June, 1870,

payable on demand, secured by 1,000 shares Savan

nah and Charleston Railroad Company, and $10

000 of his interest in the fund for fees as one of the

solicitors in the cause to which this fund belongs.... 30,000 00

Note of James' B. Campbell, 3d June, 1870, payable on

demand, secured by 350 shares Savannah and

Charleston Railroad Company........................... 11,550 00

Note of M. P. O’Connor, dated 27th April, 1871, paya—

ble on demand of Court, secured by 22 bonds city

of Columbia, $500 each .................................... 7,800 00

Certificate of deposit of Bank of Charleston, dated 3d

January, 1871, payable on demand for distribution,

secured by 60 bonds, $500 each, South Carolina

Railroad Company ....................... . .................. 20,000 00

Certificate of deposit of James Adger & Co., dated 26th

July, 1870, payable on demand for distribution, se

cured by 320 shares Sulphuric Acid and Super

Phosphate Company, for $30,000, less $1,325........ 28,675 00

Certificate of deposits of James Adger & Co., December

19th, 1870, payable as above, secured by 100 shares

in Sulphuric Acid and Super-phosphate Company... 8,037 50

Certificate of deposit of' James Adger & Co., dated 30th

January, 1871, secured by 150 shares in the Sul

phuric Acid and Super-phosphate Company.......... 10,000 ()0

In gold'aud silver................................................ 962 87

In currency ......................................................... 2,513 89

In certificates of indebtedness Charlotte and Columbia

Railroad Company ......................................... 313 95

Bills of the Bank of the State ................................. 160 ()0

Currency ............................................................. 3,050 60

 

$789,550 99

Q. “The was Judge at this time?

A. Graham.

Q. Did you make any loans under Judge Carpenter?

A. Yes; Campbell's, I know, was underfJudge Carpenter, and Adger's.

Waring’s, Butler’s, Frederick's and Moses’ were under Graham. The
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South Carolina Railroad’s I made myself. There was $114,000 of bonds

of the South Carolina Railroad they could not pay—they had matured,

and they paid $8,000 and I took their note as security for the balance.

The Savannah and Charleston Road loan and Campbell’s was under

Graham.

Q. O’Connor’s was under the order of Graham?

A. I was authorized to deposit with Adger. I had previously-deposited

$20,000 with the Bank of Charleston.

Q. At the time you were appointed, who did you receipt to?

A. I gave a receipt to \Varing for the property turned over to me,

and receipted for it in the books of the bank.

Q. Do you know whether those who represented the parties in interest

agreed to these transactions?

A. The custom was never to make a loan without the consent of all

or a majority of the solicitors in interest. In every instance of a loan

under Judge Carpenter, the lawyers consented to the sale of stock.

Since Carpenter’s time, loans have been negotiated without the consent of

the lawyers.

. Did the lawyers object?

. They didn't object to me.

It was the custom, under Carpenter, to get their consent?

. The reports will show it.

. Was the consent in writing?

. If it was, it will appear upon the records. I saw the applications

usually. I know in Campbell’s matter they' had, for I recollect Very well

about it; he had the consent of a majority in interest.

Q. Is it customary to lend money under order of the Court in bank

rupt estates 7

A. I do not know.

Q. \Vhat attorneys represented Waring?

A. Isaac \V. Hayne and J. B. Campbell.

Q. “721s not I. W. Hayne appointed by Chamberlain to collect?

A. He had commenced on those notes in his hands; he knew all about

them, and they were left in his hands.

Q. Did he report during your administration?

A. Yes; he was there constantly.

Q. Did he make a report?

A. He handed in his collections from time to time, stating whom he

had received them from.

Q. Give the names of the attorneys representing the different inter

ests ?

A. I do not think the lawyers representing the bill-holders were often

consulted. \Varing, Mitchel & Clancy, O'Connor, Magrath (it Lowudes,

>@>@>@
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represented the bill-holders; Simone, Seaton & Buist represented the

stockholders; Preston, McCrary & Sons represented depositors; J. B.

Campbell and Hayne & Sons represented the Fire Loan Bonds.

Have you a report of Hayne up to the time you left?

. I handed in his statement of collections—nothing further.

. Does he hold notes yet?

. I presume so.

\Vho controlled the scaling ?

. That was done by the attorneys.

. Under whose direction—yours or Hayne’s?

. \Ve conferred, when a settlement was made. I think the scaling

was done by the lawyers. It was fixed by the Master in Equity.

Q. There was no rule adopted in the Court?

A. No.

Q. \Vhat was the basis on which they were scaled, or were they varied

to suit circumstances?

A. No; we had some rule; a great deal was paid in bills of the bank.

Q. Under whose order were the bills of the bank received?

A. Under Judge Carpenter’s, which was on the opinion of Chamber

lain.

Q. Did you ever see the plates ?

A. No; I presume they were engraved.

Q. Here is one scaled on the 15th of February, at 15 cents—C. J.

Cauker’s—on what basis was it scaled ?

A. It was scaled byorder of Corbin.

Q. On the 25th of February, 1870, there is one scaled at 10 cents

and another at 26 cents; were they scaled without any reference to any

Act ?

A. It was scaled according to the mode of settlement with others. I

do not know how the lawyers managed it. These are notes during the

Confederacy. There were no notes scaled prior to that time.

Q. \Vhat was the date of your appointment?

A. April, 1869.

Q. \Ve understood Judge Carpenter that they took what they could

get, where the parties were not believed to be solvent?

A. Yes; some of the debts were compromised.

Q. Then the scaling down was done under no Act of the Legislature?

A. Notes made during the war were sealed at just what the parties

ofi'ered.

Q. Were not these bills of the Bank of the State for money received

during the war?

A. I do not know.

>0>0>p>p
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Q. There is here N. W. Paxman, for 8250. Had he bills of the Bank

of the State for that amount, wherewith to take up his note?

A. No; if be borrowed in 186-1, we tonk into consideration what it was

worth, and they paid in bills of the Bank of the State.

Q. Did other banks take the bills of the Bank of the State in scaling

them ?

A. No.

Q. Ifa man came with a discounted note and offered bills of the Bank

of the State, whether they were of any value or not, would they be taken

for that note? '

A. They all had value when I left. The Attorney General took the

ground that they must be received for debts owing to the bank.

Q. Has there been any discrimination made in difi'erent issues of the

bank bills? Has there ever been taken, in payment for notes, any issue

since 1861 ?

A. Not that I know of. >

Q. IfI had a note in 1864, could I bring the issues of 1864 and take

the note?

. All the notes were in the hands of the lawyers.

. How did they arrive at the value of the note?

. By what a man could pay.

. Would they take bills of the bank at par on a scaled note?

No.

. lVere there any bills of the Bank of the State which had been

issue since 1861 that had been taken in payment of these notes?

A. I don’t know of any. but Mr. Hayne made the collections.

Q. At the time the funding bill was passed, did you fund the bills of

the Bank of the State?

A. It was passed before I was appointed Receiver; I think all the

bills were funded. ¢

Q. Are any bills of the bank, part of the assets, not funded?

A. Yes.

Q. These bills were issued prior to 1861 ?

A. I do not know.

Q. Were the plates of the old bills ever turned over to you as part of

the assets?

A. I never saw them ; Mr. Alexander might probably tell something

about that; he was book-keeper.

>@>@>

6)

Isaac Hayne, sworn :

Q. You are the junior partner of your father?

A. Yes, under the firm of Hayne & Son.
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Q. It has been stated here that notes have been given your firm for

collection. \Vhat has been done with them?

A. The notes were given to us in large numbers, and against parties re

siding in all parts of the State, and in other States. These were given to

various lawyers, some of whom accounted for them directly to the Re

ceiver and some to us. I can give an account of all who reported to us,

but I cannot state what has been done in each case. There were a great

number that were considered worthless, and others we had judgments

against, but could not collect.

Q. Your books will show the disposition of all the notes you had?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you receive any from Courtenay for which you receipted ?

A. We had the notes before the appointment of Courtenay as Re

ceiver—I believe from Furman and \Varing. Courtenay was appointed

on motion of Chamberlain, and we were requested to continue the collec

tions. The notes were not turned over to us by Courtenay, but I returned

a lot to him that were worthless, and hold his receipt for them. I have

others that I made a list of that are worthless, which I have not turned

in, and they are still in my possession.

Q. Could you give the list?

A. I could.

Q. \Vhen did these notes mature?

A. During the war. All were discounted that matured during the

war. The face value of them was enormous, but when we scaled them

they did not amount to much. There were no notes discounted after the

war. ’

Q. Can you make a statement of what has been collected?

A. Yes; but I shall have to run through my books, as I did not keep

separate books for the bank. Some of the notes were settled with War

ing, and I then turned over the notes to him.

Q. You collected on some?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your bill for taking payments?

A. At the time of Courtenay’s appointment, for services rendered

prior to that time, we rendered a bill, as we expected the notes would be

taken out of our possession. This bill was referred to Chief Justice

Duncan to report upon, which he did, reducing the amount some two

hundred dollars. This bill included expenses in the Supreme Court at

Columbia.

Q. Did you make any distinction between different issues of the bank?

A. Yes, while Furman was in charge; but afterward, when Courte

nay was Receiver, we made no distinction. The notes were so desperate

that we took almost anything we could get.
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(\Vitness here corroborated the testimony of his father in reference to

the power placed in their hands—to use their discretion in compromising

with the parties owing money on notes ; and also in relation to the trans

actions spoken of by his father.)

Q. Do you know of any other matter outside the records?

A. I tried to get full information from Mr. Gayer, and wrote to him

and received the following letters from him:

CHARLnsTON, December 2, 1873.

Messrs. HAYNE & Son:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to acknowledge your favor of this

date requesting an examination of my report, as prepared in accordance

with the order of 30th July, 1873, for the purpose of ascertaining the

condition of the fund in my hand as Receiver in the case of Dabuey,

Morgan & Co. vs. the Bank of the State of South Carolina.

That order has been rescinded and the report has not been filed,

and I do not, therefore, feel at liberty to accede to that portion of your

note. But I cheerfully enclose herewith a synopsis of the report, which

will doubtless have the purpose indicated.

I am, gentlemen,

Very respectfully,

Your qbedient servant,

W. J. GAYER.

CHARLKs'ron, December 3, 1873.

Messrs. HAYNE & SON, Charleston :

GEXTLEMEN—I have the honor to acknowledge your second note of

yesterday, and in reply I beg to say that I do not consider that I am at

liberty to accede to the request made in your first note of the 2d instant.

My reply to that communication, with the statement contained therein,

covers all I may properly say on the subject until the report shall be

made, under the order of the Court, and become a public record by

being placcl on file. Taking my view of the matter, I regret extremely

to say that I cannot further oblige you.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

WM. J. GAYER.

To the above letter we replied as follows:

CHARLESTON, December 3, 1873.

WM. J. GAYER, EsQ.:

DEAR SIR—We have the honor to acknowledge your favor of this

date, in reply to our note of yesterday, in which you reiterate what we

conceive to be the very extraordinary position taken by you yesterday—
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that, as Receiver of a. “fund in equity,” adjudged to belong to the cred

itors of the bank, you do not feel at liberty to accede to a request, on be

half of the class of creditors most largely interested in said fund, that you

will furnish them with such information as will enable them to form at least

an approximate estimate of the percentage they will receive upon the

debt due to them when the fund is distributed. This, too, when you can

furnish such information without any additional labor on your part, and

in view of the fact, moreover, that you have made no report concerning

your administration of the fund since the date of your appointment——

nearly two years and a half ago.

You do not furnish us with the reasons influencing you to assume this

position, and as we can conceive of none ourselves, we shall merely send

our clients a copy of our correspondence on the subject in explanation of

our failure to send them the information we had promised to furnish at

this time.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,

HAYNE & SON.

The following is a synopsis of the assets of the bank, as I understand

the affairs :

SYNOPSIS OF ASSETS OF THE BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO

LINA.

Amount of assets turned over by W. G. Courtenay, late Receiver, to

his successor in office :

Currency .................................... . ........8 5,563 89

Gold, silver and nickel coin..................... 962 87

Balance in stocks, bonds and other securities 728,936 23

.—
 

$789,-162 99

Amount cash received by W. J. Gayer,

Receiver, to 1st December, 1873 ...... $275,670 03

Paid out to same date.......................... 247,475 23

_ Balance .................................. 8 28,194 80

Amount due on interest account to same

date ............................. , ............ 8 34,809 88

, Total assets in hand 1st Dec., 1873, and unsatisfied....... 832,049 43

Judgments in favor of the bank, as furnished

by Clerks of Court ......................................... $1,874,316 34

After other similar testimony to that given by his father, he put in

the following letters :
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OFFICE or THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

CHABLFsros, S. C., May 30, 1871.

Hon. I. W. HAYNE, Charleston, S. 0.:

DEAR SIR—I enclose a copy of an order in Dabney, Morgan & Co. 'L'8.

the Bank of the State. If it should meet your approval, I wish you

would submit it to the o'ther solicitors in the case, and, in the event of

their approval, to Judge Graham.

The ultimate liability of the State for all debts of the bank which are

not paid out of the assets of the bank is unquestioned, and hence it be

comes my duty to look to the safety and good management of the

fund.

I trust the order will be approved by you and the Court.

Very respectfully, yours,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN.

COLUMBIA, S. C., May 31, 1871.

Hon. Issac W. HAYNE, Charleston, 8. 0.:

DEAR SIR—After I saw you yesterday, I learned, accidentally, that

Colonel Fredericks, of Orangeburg, was in Charleston, seeking a loan of

the funds of the Bank of the State. General Gurney also told me he

(Gurney) was going to have a loan of $20,000. I further learned that

hIr. Hastie was also expecting a loan.

I confess that I am more than astonished that Judge Graham should

have permitted the loans already made. After spending five years in

collecting the assets of this bank, and just upon the eve of a final de

cree, these assets are now being scattered here and there, upon securities

not a whit better than those which were the cause of so much loss here

tofore to the bank.

The loans already made may take at least two years for their recov

ery, and, besides, the security taken in every case is absolutely inadequate,

as well as undesirable. The loan to Mr. Whaley, just made, is a direct

loss to the fund, in my judgment, of not less than 85,000.

If this thing is to continue, I wash my hands of it; and I now protest

against it as wholly unwarranted in law and good policy.

The State is unquestionably liable for all the debts of the bank not

paid by these assets, and I cannot sit by and see them scattered again in

this most ruinous manner. -

I wish you would see Judge Graham at once, and, if you see fit, you

can show him this letter.

' Yours, very truly,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

Attorney General.
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CHARLESTON, June 2, 1871.

Mr. D. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Columbia, S. 0..

MY DEAR. SIR—I received yours of 3lst ultimo yesterday, and, find

ing Judge Graham at the Mills House, took the opportunity of show

ing it to him, together with your letter of 30th ultimo and the order

you asked me to present in the case of Dabney, Morgan & Co. 1‘8.

the Bank of the State of South Carolina, to which I had obtained the

written consent of all the solicitors in the cause. Judge Graham, after

reading the order and your letters, said that he had not heard of any

application for a loan on the part of Hastie and Gen. Gurney, and that

though Fredericks had applied for a loan he had not granted it. He

also expressed concurrence in your views as to the inexpediency of mak

ing any further loans from the fund. He then said he would consider

the order and announce his conclusion in the morning, (to day) and

took it and your letters with him. Today he announced from the bench

that he considered you letter an imputation upon him personally, and

that self-respect and respect for his oflice demanded that he should decline

to sign the order moved by you; but that the Court of its own motion

would sign another order, which he then read and filed. This latter order

, directs that no further loans shall be made, rescinds so much of the order

of 1st July, 1870, as authorizes the Receiver to sell the assets from time

to time upon consultation with the solicitors in the cause, and directs

the Receiver to report all sales made by him in pursuance of the re

scinded order. To my great surprise, I was informed a few minutes

afterwards that an order had been filed yesterday directing a loantn

Fredericks. Upon examining the records, I found a petition filed yester

day, purporting to be by Fredericks, but not signed, and report thereon

filed same day, but likewise not signed, purporting to be the report of

1V. J. Gayer, Special Referee, and an order signed and filed by Jude

Graham directing the Receiver to lend Fredericks $3,000 of the funds

held by him, upon a mortgage of Fredericks’ plantation in Orangeburg

County, nothing being said as to its being a first mortgage. The peti

tion asks for a loan of only $2,500, to be secured by a first mortgage of

said plantation. The report sets forth that there is a judgment against

Fredericks for $3,891, which constitutes a lien prior to the mortgage

upon which the Receiver is required by the order to make the loan.

The only testimony as to the value of the lands to be mortgaged is the

certificate of t\vo persons that the tract comprises 1,500 acres; that in

their judgment the actual value is $10 per acre. They do not pretend to

say that it would sell for that price. My impression is that there is on

file no order of reference to Gayer; but I did not think of examining .

the file book particularly as to this when at the Court House.

I will send you to-morrow a copy of the order si ned to-day.

Yours, truly, . \V. HAYNE.
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CHARLEs'ron, June 5, 1871.

Hon. D. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Columbia, 8. 0.:

DEAR SIR—Yours of the 2d instant is before me. I return your letter

of the 30th and 31st May, and the order submitted to Judge Graham,

‘ and return copies of the same. I also enclose copy of the order of June

2d signed by Judge Graham, upon his declining to sign the order moved

> for by you.

Yours, truly,

I. \V. HAYNE.

Mr. Campbell, sworn:

Q. You represent a certain class of the obligations of this bank?

A. Yes; in conjunction with Col. Hayne, I represent the Baring Bros,

of London, who are the owners of the Fire Loan Bonds.

Q. How long have you represented them?

A. From the beginning of the suit.

Q. From what date?

A. From February, 1868.

Q. You have been familiar with the condition of the bank since that

time?

A. In some respects I have, but not generally.

Q. \Vhat period was that?

A. I know the report that was made to the time of Courtenay being

removed.

Q. It is rumored that the bank is in a much worse condition than when

'it went into the hands of Courtenay. Do you know anything of that?

A. I would not like to express it, as it would only be an opinion.

Q. Do you know anything of your own knowledge?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know anything of the sales of any of the assets of the

, bank ?

A. I know of some of the sales of certain stock by order of Judge

Carpenter, under Courtenay’s administration.

Q. Baring & Bros. are the largest party in interest, are they not?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know of any sales made since the sales you speak of?

A. I have heard of sales, but do not know of them.

Q. You are not familiar with the sale of stock of the South Carolina

Railroad Company?

A. No; only by hearsay.

Q. You are counsel for the Savannah and Charleston Railroad. Did

they make any negotiations for a loan?

A. I think they have a loan—about $20,000.
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Do you know how secured?

By first mortgage bonds.

What amount?

I do not know ; I think they were loaned at about 60 or 70.

. At that rate, will there be $20,000?

Yes.

Have the first mortgage bonds depreciated ?

A little; they have fluctuated.

Have they depreciated since the panic?

. Yes. I will state here, in addition, that the bank held 350 shares

of the stock of the Savannah and Charleston Railroad, which I agreed

to purchase at the market price, at seven per cent. interest, and leave the

stock as security for the purchase. They fixed the market price at thirty

three dollars, and they were to charge it to me. It remains there as it

is; I have never taken it or paid for it.

Q. The bank holds your note for the amount?

A. Yes, and they hold the stock also.

Q. In your loan, was there not a stipulation that in case security de

preciated you were to increase it?

A. I do not think there was, but it would be the ordinary course of

business. \Vhen the stock went down, I did change it.

Q. At the time the stock was borrowed, was the security ample ?

A. Yes.

Q. \Ve see here that it states there would be ninety per cent. of the

market value of loans?

A. The funds were sold at 80.

Q. You are certain your personal obligation is held by the bank, in

addition to the collateral they hold?

A. I think so, but I am not positive.

Q. Whilst the stock was there, did he have your personal obliga

tion ?

A. I don’t know; but I think he had, and has it yet. I have never

doubted that I was personally liable for the debt.

Q. Do you know whether the collaterals you left there have been

loaned out since, or are they in the hands of the Receiver ?

A. I understand that they have, and that I am, in consequence, en

titled to a credit of $15,000 on subsequent loans.

Q. Then you have had loans since this thirty thousand dollars?

A. Yes; I have had a loan of $20,000, and one of $6,600, secured by

six per cent. bonds. They were at the rate of 60 or 65.

Q. Did your personal obligation accompany them ‘1

A. I think so.

ww:wwm0
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Q. At the present market value, are they good security for the

amount ?

No. .

How much would they fall short?

. I cannot say.

Do you think the security is adequate?

. No; I don’t.

\Vas it at the time it was put up?

Yes.

. Is it customary to advance in currency up to the full amount of

the security ?

No, it is not; but it is done sometimes.

. In United States bonds?

Yes; and on loans for a few days.

\Vould they not rely on personal security ?

That would influence them somewhat.

. All these loans were accompanied by your obligation and not that

of the company ? ' l

A. No; these were my personal loans and accompanied by my per—

sonal obligation. ‘

Q. Nothing has been paid?

A. I think that $15,000 of my bonds have been disposed of.

Q. Tell the Committee how that credit comes in?

A. $15,000 of my bonds were sold at 50—sixty bonds of $500 each.

‘ $30,000 of my bonds were sold for $15,000. I claim that I am entitled

to that credit.

Do they comprise any bonds that were put up on the first loan?

A. No; on the last two loans.

Q. All the bonds are sold?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. \Vhat amount was put up as security ?

A

Q
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. $40,000 worth.

. As you regard the matter, you would owe eleven thousand dollars,

together with interest?

A. Yes.

Q. The coupons were taken off up till October, and are in the hands

of the Receiver as security of yours?

A. Yes.

Q. Then there is only ten thousand dollars of face value to secure

eleven thousand and the interest in cash?

A. Yes; the interest would be from April, 1870, to 1873.

Q. The coupons taken off have never been presented?

A. They have been paying them up till that date.
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Q. You pay seven per cent. interest?

A. Yes.

Q. You are personally liable?

A. I do not think there is a note for $30,000; but I do not say that I

am not personally liable.

Q. Do you think it is a mistake, where it states you gave your note?

A. I do not know; I think I gave my note for stock.

Q. The receipt says you gave a note?

A. I think then I gave a note; I have never taken one up, nor

changed my personal liability.

Q. You speak of the fact that your fees for services were a portion of

your collateral. \Vhat were your fees?

A. The money we have received as fees should be charged, not np-an

the funds, but to Baring & Brothers.

Q. Are you attorney for the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Com

pany ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know of any sales of stock of that road?

A. Yes.

Q. State to the Committee the circumstances, generally, of that trans

' action ?

A. Just before Judge Carpenter resigned, there was a large amount of

money lying idle—the produce of State stock. I borrowed thirty thou

sand dollars of that money on one thousand shares of the Savannah and

Charleston Railroad stock. The loan was made to me by recommenda

tion of Hayue and other solicitors in the cause. I had previously bar

rowed some money at the People’s Bank, and changed it because the in

terest was less on funds of the Bank of the State than what I was paying

them.

Q. How much did you borrow from the People's Bank ?

A. Twenty-seven thousand dollars. I borrowed thirty thousand dol

lars on the security I gave for that.

Q. \Vhat was the state of that loan?

A. It had been for sale some time when the stock went down, and l

substituted eight per cent. bonds of the Savannah and Charleston Road.

and took the stock up myself. It went down to five dollars a sham

which made the security inadequate.

Q. What amount of bonds were substituted as collateral for that

loan ?

A. Twenty thousand dollars; it was the best I could do at that time,

but it was not considered adequate.

Q. What was the market value of the bonds?
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A. Seventy dollars I paid for them. They were second mortgage

bonds, and there were accumulated coupons upon them.

Q. Were they on at the time you paid 70 ?

A. No.

Q. Are the coupons still upon them?

A. Yes.

Q. There are twenty thousand dollars in bonds of the Charleston and

Savannah Railroad as security for a loan of thirty thousand dollars?

A. Yes; but in addition to that there is, as security, the fees I was

entitled to.

These fees had not been passed upon?

No.

Have they been since?

No ; there had been paid $5,000 previous to that time.

\Vas that embraced in the collaterals?

No.

. \Vhat was the character of those bonds—were they secured by

mortgage?

Yes; second mortgage bonds.

Is that all the security the fund has for thirty thousand dollars?

Yes; except my personal security.

. Have the bonds depreciated since?

Yes; very much.

. What is the depreciation?

I cannot say; I would be glad to sell at this time for 50 or 60.

. This loan was negotiated by Courtenay?

During his administration.

Does be hold your personal obligation, in addition to the collate

erasese

assessesee

H
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rs. s .

A. Yes.

Q. Under whose administration?

A. Under Graham’s, and Gayer was Receiver.

Q. Do you know anything of the loan to the South Carolina Railroad

Company ?

A. Nothing but what Hayne has told me.

Q. At the time Graham took charge, by virtue of his office, there was

a. payment of $12,500 for fees. Do you know to whom that was paid?

A. There was some came to my firm, but it was for costs and not for

fees. Hayne agreed to share with me, but he took the lion’s share, as

he was the attorney on record.

Q. Did these costs accumulate from the commencement of the suit?

A. Yes.

Q. Does it include attorneys’ fees?
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A. No; it was costs. \Ve all understand the difference between

costs and counsels’ fees.

Q. You were familiar with the change in Reeeivership?

A. I was.

Q. \Vere you opposed to the appointment of a Receiver?

A. I was, because there were persons responsible in charge, and it was

a useless increase of expenses.

Q. \Vere you familiar with matters at the time Courtenay was removed

and Gayer appointed?

No.

. ‘Vere you opposed to it?

. I should have been, ifI had been consulted.

\Vere you notified that the change was to be made?

No.

Were you aware that any counsel was notified ?

No.

. Do you know of any order of Court being made that fixed the

compensation of Gayer and Courtenay?

A. I do not think I ever saw one, but I know of an order in reference

to Courtenay; I was consulted ‘about it. I have no recollection of any

thing in reference to Gayer. I thought the Receivership was involving

a large amount of additional expenses.

Q. All the fees were commissions?

A. Yes. I expressed a positive opinion in opposition to the change of

Receivership, but Gayer was not spoken of at that time.

Q. Do you know of any other loans made out of the fund?

A. I do not know; I have heard of them, but it would not be proper

to testify as to them.

Q. Do you know of any depreciation in the assets?

A. I know there has been a great depreciation of the assets. It de

pends upon the Legislature of South Carolina whether I am able to pay

my loan or not. I am unable to pay my loan at present, and it isa

matter of great regret that I cannot pay it. In 1869, in struggling to

rebuild the Savannah and Charleston Railroad, we got an Act from the

Legislature that provided we should be exempt from taxation until the

road was complete, and to issue seven per cent. bonds, which the State

would endorse. \Ve have been harrassed with suits for taxes, and a suit

is pending now. \Ve think the State should have protected us. We gave

up exemption from taxation, on condition that the State would allow us

to substitute a new loan, at seven per cent. interest, as a first lien on the

property, and that we should be exempt from taxation until we had

completed it. We are not completed yet. We are three miles from Sa

vannah, and we have not been able to complete the bridge here. I think

wearers?
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if the Receiver had been here I could have made a satisfactory arrange

ment, so as to secure the entire loan of $26,000; and I am satisfied I can

arrange it so as to secure payment, notwithstanding the depreciation.

Q. These fees from Baring & Brothers were a portion of the collate

rals for this first loan?

A. Yes.

Q. How was that arranged; has it been turned over to the Receiver?

A. No ; it has never been received. They own the Fire Loan bonds,

which are the funds of the State. They claim they are secured by a

mortgage of the whole bank. The State is indebted to the bank for two

millions of dollars, besides the debt to Baring Brothers. The bank was

solvent if the State could pay its debt. They have drawn from the bank

two million dollars.

Q. At what time was it drawn ?

A. It was paid for the debts prior to the war; I do not include the

war debt.

Q. \Vhen the Savannah and Charleston Railroad made that loan, and

deposited their bonds, did they give any security besides that bond?

A. I suppose they gave their bond and note; my impression is that

they have paid their interest regularly.

Mr. Magrath, sworn :

Q. In the assets of the Bank of the State, there were some half shares

and shares of stock of the South Carolina Railroad. Was there any ne

gotiation made with them?

'A. An understanding.

\Vhen was that?

. Late in 1871.

\Vho was Receiver at that time?

Gayer.

\Vhat was the understanding?

That if I was able to purchase that stock, I should have the prefer

(bD

>§P¢°$Ptofmfab’ee

The only arrangement was, that you were to have the preference?

Yes.

Was the price agreed on?

. No; because I was not able to buy the stock, and it is now in the

hands of the Receiver.

Q. Was any arrangement made as to the time when yoii were released

from the purchase? ‘

A. I cannot mention the time when I was released, but I think it was

a year.

54
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Q. Did the stock increase or depreciate in that time?

A. My opinion is that it fluctuated a great deal; it increased and de

preciated.

Did you give any notice that you did not intend to take the stock?

. My impression is that I gave a verbal one.

\Vas application made to the Court for permission to sell stock ?

That would have been his business.

. Have you borrowed money individually, or as President of an in

corporation, frOm that fund?

No, sir.

Did not Simmons present a petition on your behalf for this stock ?

Not to my knowledge.

No order was taken, then?

. Not that I know of.

When you decided not to take the stock, did you pay a forfeit?

I paid the interest for the time.

How much was that?

. $3,100—paid to Gayer, the Receiver.

\Vhat was the interest on?

. It was accrued interest on the assumed value of the stock.

. At what rate was it calculated?

. At 7 per cent.

Did you know if there was any order of Court in regard to that

transaction ?

A. I do not know of any order of Court.

Q. At the time this money was paid, what was the value of stock as

to its value at the time of the first negotiation?

A. Lower, but I cannot tell how much. If the stock had been

higher, I could not have taken it. It was not a matter of speculation to

me. I merely wanted to get control of the stock.

. \Vas this $5,100 you paid paid as forfeit?

. No; I paid it as interest.

. Do you know what was done with that money?

No.

. Had you any other transactions with the assets of the bank?

N0.

. Do you know of your own knowledge of any loans made out of

the fund?

A. No. .

Q. At the time the funds of the bank were turned over to the Re

ceiver the bank owned 228 bonds, of $500 each, of the South Carolina

Railroad Company. Do you know if these bonds are still in the hands

of the Receiver, or have other bonds been substituted?

asses
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A. My impression is that these bonds have matured.

Q. \Vere the bonds paid at maturity?

A. No; they were changed for other bonds of longer date, bearing six

per cent. \Ve had a settlement with the bank. My impression is that

Courtenay was paid some money on account, and other bonds for the

balance given in exchange. These were seven per cent. non-mortgaged

bonds.

Q. When did they mature?

A. In twenty years.

Q. At the time the bank held these bonds, were there any first mort

gage bonds issued by the road, or any bonds issued?

A. Yes; in 1868 we issued first mortgage bonds to cover the State

guarantee to the Louisville and Cincinnati Railroad.

Q. Had the issue of 1866 matured?

A. They matured in 1871.

Q. Did not the South Carolina Railroad Company effect a loan from

the funds on the 4th of March, 1871 ?

A. Courtenay made a settlement of these bonds by note. We took up

228 bonds by this note.

Q. Did you give security in bonds for this note?

A. No; we gave the note in exchange for bonds, and that note was

paid in new bonds.

Q. You paid some money with that note?

A. No ; I think it was some time previous to that.

Q. Has that note been taken up ?

A. Yes; by those bonds the Receiver now holds.

Q. \Vere not bonds of the railroad given as security for that note?

A. I do not know, but I think new bonds were given in settlement of

the bonds, as that was the way we settled past due bonds.

Q. The Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company, of which you

were President—has it effected a loan, or has it paid any bonds?

A. It has been under an injunction restraining it.

Q. Have they made any payment on account of debt?

A. No.

Q. These seven per cent. bonds, issued in 1866—were they mortgaged

or non—mortgaged?

A. They were unmortgaged. Those bonds issued in 1866 were issued

to replace manuscript bonds issued during the war.

Q. Were the twenty-five thousand bonds of the Greenville Road mort

gaged bonds?

A. They must have been, but I have no recollection of it.

Q. You say you have taken up the note of the South Carolina Rail

road Company; was anything paid when it was taken up?
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A. No; it was paid in bonds.

Q. Were they accepted in payment of the note?

A. Yes.

Q. At the time the settlement was made, how were the bonds rated .9

A. My impression is that the note was settled in bonds, at something

like 70 to 75 cents ; I am sure they were not under 70.

Q. That has been since Gayer was Receiver?

A. Yes.

‘Q. Had you taken up the Greenville and Columbia bonds ?

A. Yes; they were taken up and deposited as collaterals.

Q. Was an order of Court given for these transactions?

A. I do not know; but I think it was a good thing for the bank.

W. J. Gayer, sworn:

Q. You can state generally anything you know in relation to the

Bank of the State.

A. I don’t know the date I was made Receiver. I received schedule

of assets from Courtenay. This schedule (produced) is the one I refer

to. Since then I have acted under the order of the Court that appointed

me to the office. All loans have been negotiated under order of Court,

and all the orders are on file, except one or two original orders that I

may have in my possession, and I do not know but what they have been

filed.

Q. Has every transaction been made by order of Court?

A. All loans have been made under order of Court.

Q. It appears by testimony that there was a transaction with the

South Carolina Railroad Company. Under your administration, they

had $114,000 of bonds that had matured ? '

A. I think I did, under order of 31st July, 1873, requiring me to

file my report of my actions and doings by the 1st December last. LIy

report was made fully, and under instructions of the Court and by order

of the Attorney General. The order of the 31st July was suspended,

and my report didn’t go on file. Since that time a change has been made

which will alter my report when it is filed. This change has been made

under order of the report. In my report I have set forth every transac

tion in this way, under four different schedules: First. The amount of

assets delivered to me by Courtenay. Second. Showing every order of

- Codrt I have received touching every transaction in reference to the fund

in my hands. The third was my interest account, showing the amount

of interest received and the amount due up to the 1st day of December,

1873. Fourth. The schedule of assets that I had on hand at that dav.

with the proper vouchers for each and every one. What the reasons
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were for suspending the report was not pertinent to me, as I was ready

with the report. I have given the date of every order that I received

during my administration.

On motion of the Committee, Mr. Gayer was asked to furnish the

Committee with his report.

Mr. Gayer replied: Personally, it would be a matter of no objection

to me, but I do not think I should be acting with proper respect to the

Court under which I am serving to submit my report, except by direction

from the Court. '

Counsel informed Mr. Gayer that the resolution under which the Com

mittee was acting authorized them to send for papers and persons. The

Legislature was co-ordinate to the Court, and this is a mandate asking

for papers in the hands of an officer of the Court.

Gayer. You must understand me, my report has never been on record.

It was never made, and is not part of the records of the Court, but my

own private memorandum of transactions under order of the Court. It

is,just as the orders of the Court are, my vouchers.

Chairman. \Ve wish the report.

Gayer. I do not think Judge Graham would have any objections to

it. I suppose you would not want me to submit it to you to-day.

Counsel. If it is made out, it would facilitate the business of the Com

mittee if you would produce it. .

Gayer. As I stated, since that account was made up—

Counsel. We only want it up to the time you prepared it.

Gayer. With all due respect to the Committee, I think it would be a

breach of respect in me to the Court under which I have been serving to

produce any paper of that kind without an order of Court.

Counsel. We shall ask of you that you do one of two things—that you

either respond to the request of Committee and produce the paper or de

. eline.

Gayer. I must, by my convictions and sense of duty, decline.

Counsel. \Ve have arrived, at this time, at a point when we consider

the production of that paper, or a copy, absolutely necessary, and leave

it in the hands of the Committee to take action.

Gayer. My accountant can, in a little time, prepare a certified copy of

that report, but 1 don’t think I would be acting with proper respect to

Judge Graham, as he is the only person to whom I can submit a paper

of that kind without consent. I have no desire to delay the work of the

Committee.

A motion was made and carried, that all books and papers relative to

this matter in the hands of Mr. Gayer should be given up by him, so

that the Committee could make their own report.
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Mr. Gayer. The papers for which that motion has been made are all

matters of record in the Court, and all that I can produce are certified

orders and place them before you. I can give you some ideas of how my

report will stand. .

The Chair. “To have had ideas enough; what we want are facts

and papers.

Mr. Gayer. I will give you a copy of my report.

Q. Is that report a memorandum of all the assets?

A. Yes. I will read over a copy of my report, but I cannot pro

duce it to-day.

The Committee demurred to this, and took a recess for a halfhour

to enable Mr. Gayer to comply with their request. On re-assembling,

Mr. Gayer produced a book, but could not furnish the report desired,

because the bulk of his important papers were deposited in the First

National Bank, but said he would prepare a proper report any time

after to-morrow.

Q. Have you the report as prepared for record?

A. No; it is'impossible to get it. I have been away three Weeks,

and deposited it in the bank; I have a memorandum here showing the

assets turned over to me by Courtenay. They amount to $789,462.99.

The amounts received by me other than those received by Courtenay are

on the other side the page of book, (produced,) together with payments

made by me, which makes the account, as it stands, $249,241.55.

Q. \Ve are told that there are some orders that are not on record.

How is that?

A. I may have some in my possession, but they are on record. This

book (produced) is a fac simile of my report. I will read over the ac

counts as they commenced by me.

RECEIPTS.

1871.

July 8. Currency from Courtenay, as part of assets turned

over................................................... 8 5,564 49

July 8. Currency, J. L. Neagle, interest ..................... 3,482 50

Bank of Charleston ........................ 4,000 00

Bank of Charleston ........................ 4,000 00

Cash, J. L. Neagle, in full of Ryan’s note, less

expenses .............................................. 9,950 ()0

Interest six days............................ 116 00

Bank of Charleston ........................ 6,000 00

Sale of gold coin, $300 at 14%........... 343 50

Nov. 16. W. J. Magrath, South Carolina Railroad Com

pany, in full for balance of note, $106,000,

with interest to April 27, 1871, currency..... 28-1 34
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Nov. 16. Bonds South Carolina Railrord, 244 bonds, 7 per

cent., at $500 each......................: ..........

Nov. 16. C. O. \Vitte, instalment purchase, cash .........

Bond and mortgage..........................

Dec. 23. Carolina National Bank, Columbia..................

Interest on their bonds. ....................

Dec. '27. F. J. Moses, Sr., payment on judgment, bills of

Bank of State, at par* ............................

1872.

Jan. Citizens' Savings Bank, cash on purchase of bank

building in Abbeville..............................

Bonds and mortgage........................

Jan. 3. J. B. Alexander, cash, purchase of house and lot

in Doughty street, Charleston.............. .

Bond and mortgage ..........................

Jan. 16. L. Solomon, cash, purchase of building, East

Bay, corner Tradd street.........................

Bond and mortgage .........................

Jan. 22. E. Siebels, purchase lot in Columbia, (Cooper &

Taylor,) cash .......................................

Bond and mortgage .........................

Jan. 22. W. A. Courtenay and W. H. Wagner, cash, pur

chase of store, East Bay..........................

Bond and mortgage.......................

Feb. 10. Bank of Charleston.....................................

Interest .........................................

Mar. 19. Wm. Clyburn, lot in Camden, cash ..................

Bond and mortgage ...................... '.........

April 6. Adger & Co., money on account of loan ............

Interest...............................................

May 30. J. F. Matthews, purchased under order of Court,

100 bonds and certificates, $500 each, Green

ville and Columbia Railroad Company, @

45c....................................................

May 31. M. P. O’Connor. Bank of the State bills taken

at par, under order of Court.....................

Interest.........................................

July 2. Riordan & Dawson, cash, purchase house and lot

on Elliott street....................................

Bond and mortgage..........................

Oct. 5. South Carolina Railroad Company, interest on

bonds of said road .................................

$122,000

5,166

10,333

3,700

52.5

1,191

566

1,133

1,000

2,000

600

1,200

3,116

6,816

6,000

1,030

63

136

46,712

5,060

30,916

7,800

547

600

600

7,990

00

66

34

50

00

84

00

00

66

34

00

00

00

00

q

0

67

00

70

33

67

50

85

68

00

00

00

00

05

 

‘This was scaled down.
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Dec. 2. \Vitte, instalment on bonds ................ . ............

Interest to November 20, 1872............

Dec. 16. Solomon, instalment on bonds........................

Interest to November 20, 1872 ............

Dec. 18. *Carolina National Bank, Columbia................

Interest, 1 year’s.................... . .........

1873. '

Jan 6. Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company, in

terest on note.......................................

Jan. 30. Citizens’ Savings Bank, Columbia, instalment on

bond ..................................................

Interest, 1 year...............................

Feb. 6. Alexander, cash instalment on bond.................

Interest .........................................

Feb. 9. M. C. Butler, payment of his bond, bills of the

Bank of the State ...................................

Interest on bonds .............................

Feb. 9. N. G. Parker, on the bond of Cooper db Taylor,

lot, Columbia, cash ................................

Interest on bond, 1 year ....................

Feb. 9. A. D. Frederick, on account of bond ................

Interest on bond ..............................

Feb. 13. R. Tomlinson’s note, principal and interest, cash,

April 1.

July 2.

South Carolina Railroad, interest on coupons......

D. T. Corbin, President of River Marine Phos

phate Company, 6 months’ interest on bond..

Q. Explain the tra’nsactiou with Neagle of $3,482.50?

A. \Vhen Courtenay was Receiver, there was some stock of the

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company. It was sold to

Messrs. Robinson, Ryan and Johnson, who gave their note. \Vhen I

was Receiver, Neagle came to pay that note.

3 5,166

723

1,000

104

3,739

262

3,500

1,350

189

566

94

5,000

651

600

84

549

354

2,035

61 2

1,000

66

34

00

00

5O

50

OO

00

00

67

33

00

38

00

00

34

56

67

50

00

I could do nothing with

it without authority. He was afterwards substituted in their stead, and

he paid their note.

Q. \Vhat about the Bank of Charleston $30,000?

A. It was paid at different times, just as it was convenient for them

to pay.

Q. \Vhat about the Magrath transaction?

A. I can tell nothing but what appears in the order of Court.
 

' Norm—£10 more ought to have been paid.
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The following payments were made:

1871.

July 10

July 31

July 31

Aug. 4

. By Commissioners on amount turned over to me

by Courtenay..... . ................................

. To Alexander, clerk in bank, services...............

. To Joe, a porter..........................................

. J. B. Campbell, Solicitor for Fnrman, by order

of Court............................................

Aug. 18. Sanders, repairs on bank building....................

Aug. 24. J. B. Campbell, by order of Court, secured by

$30,000 8 per cent. bonds Savannah and

Charleston Railroad ...............................

Aug. 31. Alexander, for services .................................

Aug. 31. Joe, for services ..........................................

Sept. 4. Insurance on East Bay house.........................

Sept. 15. Help for

Sept. 30. Alexander, services ......................................

Sept. 30. Joe, services ...............................................

Sept. 30. J. B. Campbell, by order of Court, secured by

$10,000 8 per cent. bonds Savannah and

Charleston Railroad ...............................

Sept. 30. Cash paid, insurance on bank and other build

ings ...................................................

Insurance .......................................

Sept. 30. Paid cash to bricklayer .................................

Sept. 30. Help .......................................................

Oct. 30. Insurance* ...............................................

Oct. 31. Alexander, services ......................................

Oct. 31. Joe, services .............................................

Nov. 2. Courier, advertising....................................

Nov. 2. News, advertising ........................................

Nov. 2. To Tupper, insurance on Ryan’s house, East Bay

Nov. 2. Alexander, services ......................................

Nov. 2. Joe, services ...............................................

1871.

Dec. 1. Joe Crews, by order of Court, November 25, se

cnred by $10,000 Blue Ridge Railroad and

$7,000 Greenville and Columbia Railroad

bonds ........ . .........................................

$19,736 57

125 00

12 00'

3,583 00

65 00

20,000 00

125 00

12 75

62 50

15 00

125 00

12 75

6,600 00

150 00

31 25

6 50

6 12

31 25

125 00

11 00

100 00

95 00

62 50

125 00

10 50

10.200 00
 

'Nora.—-In consequence of the unsafe condition of insurance houses about the time of the

Chicago fire, Gaer considered it expedient to pay insurance twice that quarter in another

company.
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Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

7. A. M. Boozer, cash, for copy of decree of Sn

preme Court.........................................

9. J. Sloan, professional services in the matter of

bank in Friday’s business ........................

9. McKinley, recording \Vitte’s mortgage.............

9. Expenses in collecting amount due by National

Bank of South Carolina..........................

23. E. H. Parker, services at sale of Abbeville prop

erty ..................................................... '

23. Abbeville Banner, advertising........................

31. Alexander, services.......................................

31. Joe .........................................................

1. James Graham, by order of Court, (this note se

cured by $10,000 Savannah and Charleston

8 per cent. second mortgage bonds, and

$20,000 bills Bank of the State*)........... .

11. Bachman dz \Vilson, for professional services,

Bank vs. Simms....................................

1:2. Leitch dt Bruus, auctioneers, commissions of sales

of real estate, 2% per cent., order of Court,

1871 ..................................................

12. J. D. Ford, appraising stock. .........................

18. J. H. Evans, of Spartanburg, professional services

in the case of Bank vs. Bobo......................v

18. Recording Sloan’s mortgage ...........................

18. Seibels, commissions and services, sale of lot in

Columbia .............................................

18. Recording mortgage...................................

18. Camden Journal, advertising ..........................

18. Alexander and Joe, services ...........................

10. T. H. Thaer, watching bank vault one month......

17. \Valker, Evans & Cogswell, printing decree of

Supreme Court..................................

28. Clerk of Court’s fees and costs .......... ...............

29. Alexander and Joe.......................................

5. Cash, Magrath & Lowndes, costs in the case of

Bank vs. Furman...................................

6. Alexander, on account of claim...... ...............

7. Magrath & Lowndes, attorneys for Alexander, by

order of the Court.................................

7. C. H. Simmons, Referee, 'case are parts Furman...

Alexander.... .

23

3 50

5O

5O

12 5O

()0

o 50

00

3 5O

50

00

00

00

00

 

'Think this is to the father ofJudge Graham.
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March 7. Clerk’s costs in above cases .......................... $ 50 00

NIarch 19. T. H. Thaer, watching vault........................ 18 00

March 19. Clerk’s costs ............................................. 75 00

L-Iarch 19. Alexander, services .................................... 125 00

LIarch 19. Joe ...................................................... 10 50

April 29. Columbia Union, advertising ........................ 12 90

April 29. Alexander, services ............................. ......... 125 00

April 29. Joe ......................................................... 11 50

LIay 2. Simmons, solicitor, drawing power of attorney to .

John Sledon ........................................ . 50 00

I was informed that there was an amount of money due the bank in

Liverpool, England. It was supposed to be proceeds of cotton that was

shipped through the blockade. Sledon was the party who gave the in

formation, and the best thing I could do was to give him a power of

attorney to ascertain where this money was. We have heard nothing

about it.

May 31. Alexander, services ...................................... S 125 00

May 31. Joe, services ................................................ 10 50

July 2. Leitch & Bruns, commission and expenses, sale

of Elliott street property ......................... 30 00
July 31. Alexander, services .............................i ......... 1 25 00

July 31. Joe, services ............................................... 10 50

Sept. 17. Witte, rent of bank building, at the rate of $400

a year, three months ............................... 100 00

Oct. 4. Alexander, services to 3lst September............... 250 00

Oct. 4. Joe, services to 31st September........................ 50 00

Nov. 11. R. Tomlinson, by order of Court this date ......... 2,000 00

Nov. 23. A. C. Richmond, by order of Court, secured by

$9,000 County Commissioners' certificates... 3,000 00

Nov. 23. P. A. Locke, by order of Court, secured by $10,

500 bills Bank of the State ..................... 5,500 00

Nov. 23. Alexander, services, two months ..................... 250 00

Nov. 23. Joe, services, two months.............................. 21 00

Nov. 23. \Vitte, rent of bank, three months.................... 100 00

Nov.23. Wm. Gurney, County Treasurer, 20 nommort

gaged bonds, South Carolina Railroad, $500

- each, by order of Court ........................... 10,000 00

Nov. 28. River Marine Phosphate Company, 44 first mort

gage bonds South Carolina Railroad Com

pany, $500 each, at 840.; 5 non-mortgaged

bonds, $1,500; cash $20.......................... 18,480 00

Nov. 31. Simmons andSeigling, cash,professional services... 200 00

Nov. 31. Clerk, one month’s services............................. 75 00
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Nov. 31.

Feb. 4.

1873.

Jan. 16.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan .

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

May 1 9.

May 31.

May 31.

9.

9.

9

28.

28.

28.

28.

28.

June13.

June 16.

Feb. 6.

June 16.

Joe, one month’s services ................................

By order of Court, this date, Whaley, 83 non

mortgaged South Carolina Railroad bonds,

$500 each, taken at $24,900, cash $100*......

J. C. Carpenter, by order of Court, loan, secured

by mortgage of real estate in Horry, guaran

teed by R. B. Carpenter.........................

\Vhaley, order of Court, secured by obligations

of Jos. \Vhaley]L and J. F. Matthews, $15,

000 ....................................................

Clerk, services.............................................

Joe, services ................................................

Clerk, services ............................................

Joe, services ...............................................

Rent of vault in bank .................................

Clerk, two months ........ v ...........................

Joe ..........................................................

J. L. Neagle, loan, by order of Court, secured by

200 shares of Columbia Bridge stock, 8100

each, and note ......................................

Clerk, services.............................................

Joe ....... . ..................................................

Hardy Solomon,35 non-mortgaged bonds of South

Carolina Railroad Company, $500 each

J. B. Campbell, under order of Court this date,

24 bonds, in trust, Savannah and Charleston

Railroad Company, at $500 each at par......

J. B. Campbell, under order of Court this date,

40 non-mortgaged bonds South Carolina

Railroad, $500 each ...............................

(For this loan he substituted 40 eight per cent.

bonds of the Savannah and Charleston Rail

road, 8500 each.) '

J. B. Campbell, order of Court 9th April, 1872,

1,000 shares of Savannah and Charleston

Railroad stock, at $20 per share ...............

(These were held as part of his security on his

note June, 1870, for which be substituted

$20,000.00 of eight per cent. bonds of same

road.)

3 10 50

25,000 00

8,000 00

15,000 00

75 00

10 50

75 00

10 00

100 00

150 00

20 00

10,000 00

75 0.»

10 00

10,500 00

12,000 00

20,000 00

20,000 00

 

'Secured by obligations as below. 'I'Jos. Whaloy was dead.
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June16.

June 17.

June 17.

July 9.

July 12.

July 16.

July 31.

July 31.

Sept. 11.

Sept. 17.

Sept. 17.

Sept. 16.

Sept. 31.

Sept. 31.

Oct. 4.

Oct. 31.

Oct. 31.

J. B. Campbell, 24 bonds of the Savannah and

Charleston Railroad Company, of $500

each, making .........................................

(He substituted for it Gadsden’s mortgage of

house and lot on Broad street; these bonds

were to be returned, and he is ready to settle

up the business.)

Clerk, services...........................................

Joe, services .............................................

T. C. Andrews, order of Court, July 9, secured

by bond and mortgage of real estate in Or

angeburg County ..................................

On note F. J. Moses, Jr., under order of Court

this date, secured by certificates of indebted

ness State of South Carolina, for $18,000*..

Hardy Solomon, order of Court, July 17, 1873,

60 eight per cent. bonds Savannah and

Charleston Railroad Company, 6500 each, at

60 cents, secured by his note for that amount

of bonds and collaterals of his bank stock,

as explained in the previous transaction un

der his name.........................................

Clerk, services............................................

Joe, services ...............................................

T. C. Andrews, by order of Court this day, se

cured by bond and mortgage of real estate

in Orangeburg......................................

Three months’ rent of vault ...........................

TW. C. Courtenay, commission on interest due on

bonds, $13,695.51 ...................................

Jacob Williman, order of Court, this date, se

cured by bond and mortgage of real estate

in Charleston.......................................

Two months’ salary, clerk.............................

Two months‘ salary, Joe ................................

J. F. Matthews, order of Court this date, secured

by mortgage of real estate.......................

Clerk and Joe ............................................

T. Richard’s loan, order of Court, secured by

bond and mortgage real estate ...................

 

$12,000 00

75 00

10 50

5,000 00

7,000 00

18,000 00

75 00

10 00

2,500 00

100 00

696 28

2,500 00

150 00

20 00

10,000 00

85 00

5,000 00
 

'Three warrants on the State Treasury for the Penitentiary.

tSee his statement of his bonds.
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1873.

Sept.17. *lVando Mining and Manufacturing stock, 351

shares at about 70 .................................

E. W. Moise, costs of Court in Sumter ............

TC. C. Bowen, on order of Court, secured by

County claims in judgment ....... . ...............

J. F. Matthews, secured by $20,000 South Caro

lina Railroad bonds and 33 shares National

Bank stock..........................................

Charles Inglesby, secured by note and life policy

for $5,000............................................

Joseph Crews, by order of Court, secured by

$13,000 Blue Ridge Railroad coupons, and

$5,267.50 Laurens Railroad coupons, 85,000

Greenville and Columbia Railroad bonds

and coupons, $500 of same road, and 885.50

bills Bank of State................................

Nov. 8.

Nov. 15.

Nov. 3.

Nov. 26.

Nov. 28.

RECEIVED

1871.

Jan. 12. A. T. Ravenel, for sale of Northeastern stock.....

PAID OUT.

Commissions...............................................

Balance on hand bills of Bank of the State and

currency: Bills bank, $15,190.27; currency,

$13,004.53 ...........................................

ASSETS.

Bonds of the Laurens Railroad Company:

14 bonds, in hands of Hayne & Son, guaranteed by

Directors of road ..............................................

36 mortgaged bonds of the road, State guarantee............

26 mortgaged bonds of the road, State guarantee ............

1 mortgaged bond of the road, State guarantee ............

Sterling bonds, £31,200; 1 bond, £600 ; certificate, £50:

£31,850 at $4.80 gold, 12% premiumI.....................

Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad Company :

1 bond, $300; 1 certificate of indebtedness, $31,395.........

8 26,450 00

48 00

5,000 00

15,000 00

360 00

15,000 00

$6,000 00

26,428 48

28,194 80

145,541 76

813 95

'No'rs.—Thi.< was invested in the stock purchased.

H‘th are his official fees. His note is secured by five or six thousand dollars as oollaterals.

I'l‘hese bonds are held by the Baring Brothers.
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South Carolina Railroad Company :

Stock—1,799 whole shares, and 1,799 half shares, valued

at $32...... . .....................................................

Coupons of the Spartanburg and Union Railroad bonds...

People’s Bank stock, 50 shares, on John M. Maloney’s

indebtedness, valued at $4 ....................................

South Carolina Railroad Company stock, 20 shares .........

Stock of the State of South Carolina, construction of new

State House......................................................

Marine Railway Company, 96 shares, valued at $8 ..........

South Carolina Railroad stock, 13 shares............

Half shares Bank of Charleston, 20 at $9 ................... ..

Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company :

24 bonds, in hands of J. B. Campbell, in trust. ..............

Wando Manufacturing Company, 351 shares..................

South Carolina Railroad Company, 61 bonds ..................

J. B. Beck, trustee, bond and mortgage and interest.........

A. D. Frederick, balance on bond and interest ...............

F. J. Moses, Jr., bond and mortgage ............................

F. J. Moses, Jr., note and interest, Comptroller’s warrants.

Note of Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company and

interest ............................................................

“Thaley’s bond and mortgage and interest .................... .

Whaley’s note and interest .........................................

\Vhaley’s note and interest .........................................

J. B. Campbell’s note and interest................................

J. B, Campbell’s note and interest................................

J. B. Campbell’s certificate of deposit, mentioned in

Courtenay’s schedule ...........................................

J. B. Campbell’s certificate of deposit, mentioned in

Courtenay’s schedule ..........................................

Joe Crews’ certificate of deposit ..................................

Graham’s note, with interest ................................

A. C. Richmond’s note, with interest ...........................

Locke’s note, with interest........................ . ........

R. Tomlinson, River Mining and Manufacturing Company,

bond and interest ...............................................

J. L. Neagle’s note and interest...................................

T. C. Andrews’ bond and interest................................

T. C. Andrews’ bond and interest ................................

 

 

3 6,142 50

200 00

300 00

768 00

216 00

180 00

12,000 00

940 15

3,594 33

11,905 03

7,133 34

21,262 56

13,000 93

15,933 29

26,441 25

37,261 30

14,374 40

23,176 35

7,602 27

11,628 00

34,025 00

3,214 60

5,743 44

21,000 00

10,373 01

5,133 72

2,553 33
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H. Solomon’s note and interest .................................... 47,500 00

(This note was given in payment for 35 bonds of

South Carolina Railroad Company of $500

each, and 60 bonds of Savannah and

Charleston Railroad Company of 8500 each.)

J. F. Matthews’ bond and interest................................ 10,100 11

J. F. Matthews’ note and interest................................. 15,059 55

General Gurney’s certificate of deposit, 20 bonds South

Carolina Railroad of $500 each and interest, secured

by his note as County Treasurer............................ 10,000 00

J. C. Carpenter’s bond.............................................. 8,489 68

C. O. \Vitte’s bond, since paid ................................... 5,528 32

J. B. Alexander, bond and mortgage........................... 598 78

L. Solomon’s bond, since paid .................................... 1,070 58

\V. A. Courtenay’s bonds........................................... 7,774 82

Riordan & DaWson, bond and mortgage........................ 657 50

Citizens’ Savings Bank, Columbia............................... 14,044 50

Cooper & Taylor’s bond, Parker’s................................ 637 42

\Vm. Clihurn’s bond ................................................ 154 40

\Villiman’s bond and mortgage.................................. 2,536 36

F. Richard’s bond................................................... 5,029 17

C. C. Bowen’s note and interest.................................. 5,015 56

Mr. Whaley's bond and interest ................................. 15,000 00

Joe CreWs’ bond and interest...................................... 15,000 00

Amount due for rent of property previous to its sale by

Courtenay........................................................ 770 17

Chas. Inglcshy’s note................................................ 360 00

Silver and nickel coin ............................................... 626 89

Bills of the Bank of the State ................................... 61,628 08

Currency............................................................... 13,004 53

Judgments............................................................ 1,874,316 34

Q. Was an arrangement made to sell the stock of the South Caro

lina Railroad Company, of 1,799 shares?

A. The stock of that company is still in my hands, and there was

never any contract for selling that I know of.

. Did Mr. Magrath have any understanding about it?

He did speak about it.

Was there an arrangement?

. No; there was no contract for sale.

. Did he ever get a loan from the funds?

. No; not in my time. .

. Now of the shares that came into your hands—have they been

Ea>a>ppa
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. No ; only those accounted for.

Was there any forfeits paid for not carrying out agreements?

. Not to my knowledge.

. \Vas there ever an order of Court for the sale of those asseté?

. There was, but I think it was never carried out. The real estate

was sold on the 28th December, 1871. ,

Q. Did Magrath pay you the sum of $5,000 as interest on the value

of 1,799 shares?

A. No; not to my knowledge.

Q. Did he ever pay you money as interest?

A. Yes; seven or eight thousand dollars in all; interest on bonds of

the road.

Q. Bonds held by you as collaterals?

A. Yes; and it was credited on the note.

Q. Did you get an order for the loan?

A. No.

Q. You say that nothing was paid, nor an arrangement for payment'

made between the Receiver and the South Carolina Railroad Company ?

A. No.

Q. \Vas there no transaction held open at their option?

A. Several parties wanted to purchase the stock, but it was not sold.

Q. \Ve understood from Mr. Magrath that he had the refusal of the

stock for a term of twelve months. \Vas that so or not?

A. It was never so to my knowledge. It might have been an entirely

different transaction. The stock was ready for sale whenever an order

came.

Q. There is an item here of $125, about the time you took charge of

the funds. It was paid out, as the report says, for fees to attorneys, but

they say it was costs. What do you know about it?

A. The order of Court will show that.

Q. \Vas payment made by you ?

A. I don’t think so. I think Courtenay paid it. I paid some three

thousand dollars to Campbell and Furman, on order of Court. I recol

lect the transactions now. That amount was divided up amongst the

lawyers. I do not recollect the exact amount, but it was paid to Hayne

& Son, Chamberlain, Campbell and the other lawyers.

Q. \Vhat could have been the costs to that time ?

A. I don’t remember; I think the whole costs in the case have been

825,000, which have been paid. It was the ordinary costs of the Court,

paid out on orders of the Court.

Q. In your capacity of Receiver, did you think it your duty to inves-

tigate the securities?

>a>p>

b5
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A. In every case where I was required to report, I always made a re

port; but where an order came to me, without any reference to me, I did

nothing in the matter but obey the order.

Q. Did these orders come to you to pay so much money for such and

such securities?

A. Yes.

\Villiam \Vhalcy, sworn :

Q. lVe desire to know of the loans you have had from the Bank of

the State?

A. I do not remember the particulars myself. You have got them in

the report; one was upon bond and mortgage, and one upon certain

other collaterals.

Q. There was $15,000 in each?

A. I do not exactly remember the amounts.

Q. The one on bond and mortgage for $l5,000 was on your resi—

dence P

A. Yes.

Q. That was the only bond and mortgage on your residence?

A. There is another which was to my father’s estate and one to De

wees.

Q. They were given as collaterals of yours for $15,000?

A. There are two mortgages, but they were given into the hands of

the Receiver of the bank.

Q. The second was on application of Jos. \Vhalcy?

A. They were my notes, endorsed to him.

Q. Have they matured ?

A. I believe they have; in fact, I know they have. I borrowed money

and took up these notes.

Q. How long had they matured?

A. I cannot say.

Q. \Vhen were they given? a

A. They were not out of' date. But I have no memorandum of them,

but they were since the war.

Q. \Vere these notes the only collaterals given?

A. Yes. I cannot say how much, but I suppose they were more than

sufficient to cover the amount borrowed.

Q. The only security are these notes?

A. One note for $5,000 was endorsed by F. J. Matthews; the balance

by myself and my father’s estate.

Q. Has the estate been closed up?
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A. No, it cannot be closed up ; I have a decree for about 840,000 now

pending in the Court for the estate; it will not be closed up for several

years.

Q. Is that estate solvent?

A. I should say so, but God only knows who is solvent and who is not.

The house that I mortgaged cost $40,000 in gold. There is a plantation

in Edisto that cost $100,000, and there is State stock, that is hypotheca

ted, that cost $106. I should say that is perfectly solvent, except things

become perfectly valueless.

Q. Under present circumstances, if the bank was compelled to close

up, by the Supreme Court requiring such to be done, how could they re

alize T

A. I intend to pay my debt in forty-eight hours afterwards in bills of

the Bank of the State.

Q. Supposing it cannot be paid in them ?

A. I should make a fight for it.

Q. Ifit had to be met out of the property of Joseph Whaley, could it

be done?

A. It is hard to answer that. I have told you as exact as I know how;

I would say yes, if you want my conjectures; but it is a mere matter of

opinion. I have a right to return the money in bonds of the South Caro

lina Railroad ; I reeeived bonds, and agreed to give bonds or the money

back.

Q. \Vere they matured bonds ?

A. N0.

Q. At what rate?

A. I cannot exactly state, but it was at the full market value at that

time. I think it was about sixty cents on the dollar. I think I received

bonds to the amount of $15,000.

Q. Was the stipulation that you could pay in bonds?

A. I stipulated to return the same bonds I borrowed or pay their value

in money.

Q. Do you consider bills of the Bank of the State as money?

A. I intend to tender them.

Q. These are the only transactions you have had with the Bank of the

State ?

A. These are all ; but I represent the bill holders in the case of Dab

ney, Morgan & Co. to the amount of $75,000. I shall get a good share

for myself and clients ; but if the Baring Bros. succeed, I am out.

Q. In your judgment, is your residenc'e good collateral for $15,000.

‘ A. It cost $40,000 in gold before the war.

Q. The bank holds the first mortgage?

A. It has all the mortgages.
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Q. These are the entire incumbrances?

A. It is a first lien upon that property.

Q. As business was at the time of this transaction, could you have got

a loan frcm outside parties?

A. Yes; I could have done so readily. I could borrow at 10 or 12

per cent, but at the bank I only paid seven.

Q. How long is it since you negotiated the loan?

A. I think it was in ’71 or ’72, but I am the worst hand to recollect

dates. It was negotiated with Courtenay, and perfected under Gayer,

during the early stages of the Receivership of the bank.

Q. Has the interest been paid?

A. No; it has not. Some may have been, but I do not recollect of

any being paid.

After the testimony had been read over to witness by the clerk, he

stated: “ There were three loans made to me instead of two, as before

stated; one on bond and mortgage, another on endorsement of J. F.

Matthews, and the other on collaterals of my father’s estate.”

Q. Had these notes at the time you turned them in to the bank been

protested ?

A. They were for protest, and protest waived. Jos. Whaley was dead,

and I acted as executor.

Q. Had not these notes expired by limitation ?

A. No. My father died in ’72, and all of these notes would be within

ninety days of his death. I am satisfied the time has not yet run.

\

Judge Graham, sworn :

Q. You understand the purpose of this Committee.

A. I will say, in the first place, that everything I have done, and

everything the Receiver has done, is included in the orders of Court,

and on file in the office of the Clerk of the Court, and is a matter of re

cord.

Q. There are no reports with many of the orders?

A. I suppose there are none, in many cases.

Q. There is no report in transactions where money was loaned, as to

whether the interest has been paid?

A. There has been no claim paid, so far as my knowledge goes, except

the money that was loaned to Adger. I think that has been paid ; but

this has not been brought officially to my knowledge. It was made

during Judge Carpenter’s time.‘ I think the Receiver told me Adger

had paid him the money.

Q. \Vas it customary for him to make such reports when money was

paid him ?
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A. No; it was not customary to make official reports.

Q. \Vhat was the transaction with the \Vando Mining Company?

A. I do not know anything but what is contained in the order of the

Court. It was an investment of so much money in that company, and it

was represented to me, by the Receiver, to be a good investment.

Q. At what price were the stocks purchased?

A. I do not know; the order may show. I have no positive knowl

edge of the character of the stocks, nor the rates paid. \Vhatever the

order says, that I did. -

Q. But the order does not say.

A. \Vell, whatever the order does not say, the Receiver must inform

you. I signed the order for the investment of so much money in stock.

The Receiver said he had money on hand that he wished to invest in that

way, and I did it on his recommendation.

Q. Do you recollect what was the represented value of the stock?

A. I do not.

Q. Do you know what its value is now?

A. I do not.

Q. \Vhat about the investment with the South Carolina Railroad?

A. I have looked into that matter. They had $106,000 of past due

stock, for which they gave their note to Courtenay. During my admin

istration, upon a petition being filed, of which you have, no doubt, a

copy, which represented the railroad was in embarrassed circumstances,

and that other creditors of the railroad had agreed to accept the same

that that petition asked for, the Baring Bros. and other creditors had

allowed the South Carolina Railroad to change their past due bonds

for other bonds of longer time. I told them I could not do it unless

they gave a margin, and I required them to give the bank $122,000.

That was better than the Baring Bros. or any of the other creditors

got.

Q. \Vas not the transaction to the benefit of the road, rather than the

bank? ‘Vas not the $106,000 due, and could it not have been collected

at any time ?

A. You might have done it, but it would have embarrassed the rail

road, and this was the representation made to me; and as it was one of

the institutions of the State, and the other creditors of the road' had

accepted the same thing, therefore I did it.

Q. They took up all the collaterals and gave another class of bonds?

A. Yes; $122,000 bonds for twenty years. The same class of bonds

the other creditors of the road took, and the petition was signed by the

attorneys of the Fire Loan stock, who have a claim upon the assets of.

the Bank of the State.

Q. Was it not opposed by other solicitors?
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A. I did not consult them, and it was done without giving them

notice.

Q. Did you negotiate a loan to Campbell?

A. He had a loan for $30,000, but the larger portion was during Judge

Carpenter’s term, and Hayne sanctioned the loans made by him. The

securities I got from Campbell are much better than those Hayne sanc

tioned. Campbell wants to pay up the loan that I granted to him, and

thus relieve me from any embarrassment in that respect.

Q. A portion of the collaterals are in trust?

A. Yes; but he placed other collaterals in their stead, and gave a

mortgage; but he has taken it back and replaced the collaterals.

Q. There is a transaction of \Vhaley for $15,000 at one time ?

A. I think you will find that I required, in that case, a certificate of

brokers as to the value of the collaterals. They were men I had confi

dence in, and I think, at the time, they were ample to cover the loan,

but I do not know whether they are sufficient now.

Q. On whose application was the fund turned into the Court the other

day ?

A. Gayer requested me to have it turned into Court, as he wanted to

give up the office.

Q. He received a commission for turning it over?

A. Yes; at the final settlement he will.

Q. How much will the Clerk of Court receive as commission ?

A. One-half of one per cent., which is the amount the law allows

Q. Is it deducted from the Receiver’s two and a half per cent?

A. It will be deducted from the fund.

Q. The clerk gets it both ways?

A. No; he is only allowed one~half of one per cent. altogether.

Q. Are not the entire assets of the bank considered as cash for the

purpose of commission ?

A. Yes; on their valuation.

Q. Since this investigation, has there been issued an order for payment

of commissions?

A. No. .

Q. Upon whose motion was Pufl'er appointed Receiver ?

A. On motion of the Attorney General of the State, in open Court.

Q. Was Gaycr removed by order of the Court ? '

A. Yes. At his own request, he, was required by my order to turn the

fund over.

Q. Did Gayer make a full report?

A. I suppose he has; I have never approved his report, nor shall I

until every one has an opportunity to see it.
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Jacob Williman, sworn :

Q. Have you in your possession any matters of record other than those

we have already got?

A. Nothing but what has transpired recently.

Q. \Vhat has transpired recently?

A. The order of January 27, 1874, for Gayer to transfer to me the

assets of the bank.

. Do you know on whose motion or petition this order was granted ?

. I do not.

. Is there any petition for this order?

. None on record.

. Was there any application of the attorneys in interest?

. None that I know of, but on the part of the Attorney General.

\Vhen Receivers were appointed heretofore, was not a petition

>¢0><50b>¢®

Q.

filed ?

A. There were certainly orders. I do not know how Courtenay and

Gayer were appointed, but I think it was simply on order of Court, not

on petition.

. Then there is no petition in the matter?

. None at all. They were turned over under that order.

. Are they still in your possession ?

No.

Have you audited the accounts?

Yes.

How does it compare with former receipts?

I did not see it.

Have you ever seen it ?

N0.

\Vhat was the amount of the assets turned over?

About seven hundred odd thousand dollars. I have no data.

. This order (produced) purports to have confirmed Gayer’s report,

and that he is discharged '3

A. That order has been rescinded by recent orders.

(Witness here handed in for examination quite anumber of orders,

copies of which he will furnish the Committee.)

In reference to the orders of the 23d of January, witness stated :

Q. How long were the orders on file?

A. They were only on file one day.

Q. Were there any objections to these orders 7

A. I received a notice from Col. Hayne some time before that order

was made. (Produced notice, a copy of which witness will furnish a

copy.)
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Q. Has any action been taken on that notice?

A. None whatever. The only action I took was to consult my legal

adviser, and he told me to go on and obey the order of the Court at

once. I had received no notice at that time from Graham of the ap

pointment of Puffer. I waited until Saturday. On \Vednesday or

Thursday he brought his bond. I went down to Col. Simons and asked

what I should do. He submitted his opinion in writing, and I then told

Hayne I was going to turn over the assets.

Q. Was there any notice given to the attorneys in the cause ?

A. Col. Hayne has copies of all these orders.

Q. Has there been notice served on them as to the orders issued and

the orders revoking them?

A. Not that I know of. I was not required to give any notice. They

knew that I was going to turn over the assets on Saturday.

Q. The funds were turned over on the order? '

A. Yes. I got through on Saturday.

Q. Have you got a copy of the receipt you took when you turned the

assets over?

A. I have the original ; the whole thing has transpired so recently that

I have not a copy.

The following is a copy of the receipt handed to Committee :

Bsxx OF THE STATE Assn'rs TURNED OVER TO C. C. Porn-:3.

Received by Jacob \Villiman, Clerk of the Court:

Bonds Laurens Railroad Company:

Value as Estimated

Par. When Turned Over.

14 bonds in hands of Hayne & Son... 8 17,000 00 $ 2.500 00

36 bonds in hands of Hayne & Son... 18,000 00

26 bonds in hands of Hayne & Son... 13,000 00 23,250 00

1 bond in hands of Hayne & Son.........

Sterling bond of South Carolina Rail

road Company in Baring Bros...... 171,225 00 148,541 76

Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad,

1 bond ..................................... 500 00 400 00

Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad,

1 certificate of indebtedness ......... 313 95

South Carolina Railroad stocks, 1,799

whole shares .............................

South Carolina Railroad stocks, 1,799

half shares............................... 86,352 00

Coupons Spartanburg and Union Rail

road ....................................... 6,142 50 3,071 25
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People’s Bank, 50 shares ....................

South Carolina Railroad and Bank stock,

20 shares .................................

Stock of the State of South Carolina...

96 shares Marine Railway Company.....

13 shares South Carolina Railroad

stock .......................................

20 half shares Bank of Charleston ......

J. B. Campbell, receipt for 24 bonds

Savannah and Charleston Railroad

J. B. Campbell, receipt for 24 bonds

Savannah and Charleston Railroad

Wando Manufacturing Company, 351

shares .....................................

21 South Carolina Railroad Company

bonds, receipt of President Magrath

for more ....... . ..........................

J. B. Betts, Treasurer, bond and mort

gage .......................................

Interest .........................

A. D. Fredericks, balance on bond ......

Interest .........................

F. J. Moses, Jr., bond and mortgage.....

Interest ..........................

F. J. Moses, Jr., note, with D. H. Cham

berlain ....................................

Interest ..........................

South Carolina Railroad Company, note

Interest ..........................

Wm. Whaley’s bond .........................

Interest ..........................

\Vm. Whaley's note..........................

Interest .........................

\Vm. Whaley’s note ..........................

Interest ..........................

J. B. Campbell’s note.............

Interest ..........................

J. B. Campbell’s note, secured by 350

shares Savannah and Charleston

Railroad ..................................

Interest ..........................

J. B. Campbell, certificate of deposit...

Interest ..........................

12,000 00

39,000 00

300 00

149 46

2454 00

168 30

10000 00

2,021 69

7,000 00

270 51

20,000 00

1,495 90

15,300 00

2,879 47

15,000 00

1,113 29

25,000 00

1,735 62

30,000 00

7,611 30

11,550 00

2,959 15

20,000 00

3,410 15

200 00

640 00

195 00

768 00

416 00

180 00

6,600 00

39,000 00

26,325 00

21,450 00

949 48

2,622 30

12,021 69

7,270 51

21,495 90

18,179 47

16,113 29

26,733 62

37,611 30

14,509 15

23,410 15
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J. B. Campbell, certificate of deposit... 6,600 00

Interest ........................ . 1,079 27

Joseph Crews, certificate of deposit...... 10,200 00

Interest .......................... 1,547 00

(Secured by $10,000 Blue Ridge stock

and 87,000 Greenville and Colum

bia Railroad bonds.)

A. C. Richmond, note........................... 9 3,000 00

Interest ............................. , 249 60

D. T. Corbin, note and bond .................. 20,000 00

Interest ............................ 1,183 32

(Secured by River Mining and Manu

facturing Phosphate Company.)

J. L. Neagle, note............................... 10,000 00

Interest ............................. 489 68

T. C. Andrews, bond and mortgage ......... 5,000 00

Interest ............................. 197 05

T. C. Andrews, bond ............................ 2,500 00

Interest ............................. 87 50

Hardy Solomon, note ........................... 47,500 00

Interest ............................ 2,103 54

(Secured by $55,000 stock Loan and

Trust Company.)

J. F. Matthews, bond ........................... 15,000 00

Interest ............................. _ 168 45

Interest .............................

Wm. Gurney, Treasurer, bond................ 6,000 00

Interest ............................ 777 77

J. C. Carpenter, bond and mortgage......... 8,000 00

Interest secured by mortgage... 583 01

J. D. Alexander, secured by mortgage......- 566 67

Interest ........................... 39 03

Courtenay and \Vagner, bond ................. 6,816 66

Interest 1,037 72

Riordan and Dawson, bond .................... 600 00

Interest ............................ 68 00

Citizens’ Savings Bank, balance bond ...... 1,350 00

Interest.............................. 110 25

Cooper & Taylor. bond ........................ 600 00

Interest............................. 44 42

Wm. Claburn, balance -purchase............. 136 67

Interest ...................................... 19 33

7,679 27

11,747 00.

3,249 60

21,183 32

10,489 as

5,197 05

2,587 50

49,603 54

15,168 45

6 71

6,777 77

8,583 01

605 70
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Jacob Williman, note........................... 2,500 00

Interest................................ 65 52 2,565 52

Same, note ........................................ 1,500 00

Interest ................................ 11 05 1,511 05

Frederick Richard’s bond...................... 5,000 00

Interest................................. 87 50 5,087 50

C. C. Bowen, note ................................ 5,000 00

Interest................................. 73 67 5,073 67

Joseph Crews, note .............................. 15,000 00

Cooper’s, as collected, interest ................. 183 63 15,183 63

J. D. Ford, note................................. 4,500 00

Interest ................................. 32 29 4,532 29

(Secured by bills Bank of the State.) ~

Charles Inglesby, note.......................... 360 00

Interest ................................. ' 4 55 364 55

Charleston and Savannah coupons............ 880 25

State of Georgia coupons....................... 87 50

State of South Carolina......................... 631 00

Silver and nickel Coin ........................... a 662 89

Rents due upon accounts ........................ 770 17

Bills of the Bank of the State ................ 46,437 81 20,825 00

Bills of the Bank of the State................ 21,139 44 21,139 44

Currency ........ , ................................... 3.007 19

Received from Jacob Williman, Esq., Clerk of the Court, assets of

the Bank of the State of South Carolina, as per above schedule; the

first column representing the par value, and the second the value as es

timated when turned over to former Receiver.

C. C. PUFFER,

Receiver Bank of the State.

FEBRUARY 14, 1874.

Q. Are these bonds (mentioned in the receipt) really in the hands of

Hayne & Son?

A. Yes ; they are connected with a suit before Courtenay’s time.

They have them simply as attorneys.

Q. How did you ascertain the real value?

A. They were taken from the valuation made for Gayer.

Q. You do not pretend to know if they are of that valuation to-day ?

A. No.

Q. Had you these assets, stocks, &c., appraised when they were turned

over to you?
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A. No; I think he turned them over to me at what he received them

at, and I merely did the same to Puffer. I think that Gayer had three

brokers to value them once, but that was before my time.

Q. Have any of the attorneys in the cause made application for these

papers?

A. Yes; but I have not prepared copies, as I only received them on

Saturday.

Q. Was the report that Gayer put on file returned to him ?

A. I think he has it in his hands now.

Q. Do you know of any irregularities in it?

A. I do not. The Judge returned it on his own motion, as 'he states

in the order, for the purpose of examining it more carefully than he had

done. (See order No. 3.)

Q. Had you examined the report?

A. I called it over to him from his vouchers.

Q. Did his report compare with the vouchers?

A. He had vouchers and orders for all his actions.

Q. Then if there was anything wrong, it must have been with the

vouchers themselves?

A. Yes; I presume he has changed some investments, but I do not

know.

Francis B. Hacker, sworn, says:

Q. You are Treasurer and Secretary of the Waudo Mining and Mann

facturing Company? .

A. I am. i

Q. Has there, to your knowledge, been any transactions between that

company and the Bank of the State in reference to stock of that com~

pany ?

A. None to my knowledge.

Q. Do the books of the company show this?

A. They do not. 4

Q. Is it usual to keep a record of all transfers or sale of stock of that

company ?

A. It is necessary to keep a record of the transfers, but not of the

sales.

Q. How are the sales usually made?

A. The company themselves sell no stock; but it is sometimes sold

through brokers and by individuals to whom it belongs.

Q. \Vas the stock all taken up originally?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it in the hands of stockholders?
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A. Yes. The company, as a company, holds no stock.

Q. Do you know of any transfer between the company, or any of its

stockholders, and the Bank of the State?

A. Of my own'knowledge, I do not.

Q. Do you know if any such transfer has been made for the benefit

of the company by any of the stockholders?

A. I do not.

'Q. Do you say such has not been the case, or do you not know as to

that?

A. I do not know of any, and there could not have been any without

it passing through the books of the company.

Q. Has there been any loans negotiated by your company, or for the

benefit of the company?

A. None that I know of.

Q. Could there have been any without you being cognizant of it?

A. There could not have been.

Q. You have stated, of your own knowledge, that you know nothing.

Do you know anything indirectly?

A. Is it proper for me to answer any question that I do not know of

my own knowledge?

Counsel. This Committee is not like a Court. ‘Ve give all latitude to

witnesses. During this investigation it has been customary to ask such

questions. It' you have any information that you have reason to believe,

from the source through whence it came, to be true, we should like to

hear it.

Hacker. On the 4th of November I transferred 336 shares of stock of

the company, in the name of W. Dukes & Co., to J. F. Matthews. I

have understood that that stock was in the hands of W. J. Gayer, but, of

my official knowledge, I_do not know that to be the case.

Q. You say it was in the name of Mr. Dukes & Co.; was it not stock

owned by the company?

A. No; the capital stock of the company is divided amongst the

shareholders. When it is issued by the company they have no longer

any control over it. These shares were of that nature, standing in the

name of \V. Dukes & Co., who had borrowed money on it. It was trans

ferred, but what it sold at I do not know. Stock has invariably been

transferred without my knowing the terms of sale.

\Vas it paid-up stock ?

It was stock issued by the company.

\Vas it paid up, or partly paid?

It was paid-up.

What portion was paid?

@FWOPC?
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A. Nothing at the time of transfer. This stock was stock of the com

pany—336 shares.

Q. This stock stood in the name of \V. C. Dukes & Co. How did

they become possessed of it?

A. They paid up in full for it to the company, and no longer subject

to assessments.

Q. Did \V. C. Dukes (it Co. pay 100 cents on the dollar for it?

A. The stock of the company was originally $100,000, but, in conse

quence of profits, it was increased to $300,000 ; but that was several

years ago.

Q. Did W. C. Dukes pay dollar for dollar for their stock—was it

watered stock?

A. It was what the community call watered stock, but it was not so

altogether, because the company had made money.

Q. You say it was watered stock. To what extent? How much on

the dollar was paid, if anything, by VV. C. Dukes & Co.?

A. The original subscription to the company was paid in.

Q. What did \V. C. Dukes & C0. pay for 336 shares of stock ?

A. They paid one-third several years ago.

Q. As I understand it, of the original $100,000, one-third was paid ?

A. The whole $100,000 was paid. I am unable to tell how it was

transferred.

Q. Were these 336 shares any portion _of the $100,000 ?

A. They may have been.

Q. This was watered stock, so it may have been a portion of the stock

issued afterwards ?

A. Not necessarily so. The first stock had to be bought in and trans

ferred, so that the scrip would bear the same nominal value.

Q. Then, when you increased your stock to $300,000, you bought in

the old, and issued new stock?

Yes.

. You issued $300,000 of watered stock?

No; it is what you call watered stock.

These 336 shares were of that lot?

I cannot say.

But it was out of the increased stock?

It was a portion of the entire stock of the company.

It was not original stock?

. One-third of it was.

. You had one hundred thousand dollars of paid-up stock, and vou

took that in and issued $300,000, without any additional payment? 7

A. Yes; but the company had made money, and this did not affect the

market value of the stock.

@>@P@P@?@P
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Q. Did it not affect its intrinsic value?

A. Not necessarily, if it had available assets to that amount.

Q. Do you know what became of this stock afterwards?

A. I do not; I transferred it from the name of \V. C. Dukes & Co. to

that of J. F. Matthews.

Q. From any information you possess, can you say if it went into the

hands of the Bank of the State, and, if so, how?

A. Mr. Gayer came into my office and told me the stock had been

mislaid, and that his affairs were being investigated. Mr. J. F. Mat

thews called in a few days and said the stock had been found.

At the time of this transfer, did your company realize anything?

. No; neither directly nor indirectly.

You do not know what has become of the stock?

. I do not.

. What did “I. 0. Dukes & Co. pay for it?

. Nothing.

>c>p>p

\V. J. Gayer, sworn: I

Q From the orders and testimony, so far, it appears that there was a.

transaction with the South Carolina Railroad, in which they took up a

certain number of bonds past due, by giving longer bonds. The orders

attached here show what was done, but we understand some other trans

actions were made. Please state what the other transactions are con

nected with it?

A. Those orders require a certain number of bonds. In making aset

tlement with Magrath, I found that I could do better, and I did it, and

I have accounted for whatever excess there may have been, as will ap

pear from the return to the Receiver. There was a memorandum from

Magrath for fifty-seven bonds turned over to me.

Q. There were fifty-seven bonds besides the amount spoken of?

A. Yes; it was simply a memorandum.

Q. \Vas this amount of bonds actually turned over?

A. Yes; 244 bonds and a memorandum for the balance.

Q. \Vas the memorandum of such a character as to bind the com

pany ?

A. Yes; it was drawn by the President.

Q. Can you explain why that was done? _

A. I found I could do better with Magrath, and transferred it to the

fund, and not to myself.

Q. This was done at the same time the negotiation was made?
A. Yes. i

Q. How did you arrive at 57 bonds as the proper number?
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A. In the first instance, they proposed to give longer bonds. I think

the whole bonds, including those in the memorandum, will amount to

about 70 or 72 cents on the dollar.

Q. You did not agree upon a certain amount on the dollar?

A. I cannot say there was an agreement for so much on the dollar,

but it will run out at that, for $106,000 and interest. I can say, unhesi

tatingly, that there was a sufficient amount of bonds at that rate to cover

the amount.

Q. Had the coupons been cut off?

A. No; I think they had not. I think the company had paid Courte

nay some money, which will appear in his account.

Q. Whatever coupons were on the bonds at that time went into their

hands?

A. There may have been some coupons on them.

Q. \Vas there any coupons on the bonds when they gave new bonds?

A. If there were, they were transferred with them. I cannot answer

if there were, but there were none cut off by me.

Q. Were there any coupons when they came into your hands ?

A. I cannot answer.

Q. \Vas the interest paid on these bonds, or were these new bonds

issued for them to cover back interest unpaid?

A. It included any interest unpaid.

Q. Then your opinion is that they paid in these bonds, not only for the

bonds but for the coupons attached?

A. \Vhatever was received, was received, to the best of my knowledge

and belief, for the amount of bonds and the interest due up to the day of

settlement.

Q. How much did $106,000, with interest due, amount to?

A. I think the interest included in the settlement was some eight or

. nine thousand dollars. _

Q. That is all you have to say about that transaction?

A. I think so. _

Q. Was this memorandum given instead of turning over the bonds ?

A. The bonds were not on hand, or something of that sort.

Q. \Vhat is it about the stock of the South Carolina Railroad you and

Magrath testified about?

A. There was no order of Court about it; the transaction was simply

this: Magrath privately, and not as President of the road, had a sort of

control of the stock. I never regarded it as a bona fide sale to Magrath,

but he had a sort of use of the stock. ,

Q. To vote it?

A. I do not know; I suppose it was used in his interest; I considered

the money paid on it as so much money paid for the use of the stock
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Did he have the refusal of it for any given time?

. I cannot say that it was a refusal exactly.

‘Vas it that he might have the right to vote it, or have it voted?

I considered it a sort of use of the stock.

Not to be used as collaterals? 1

Oh, no I

. Do you think any party should have the right to use or vote it,

being part of the assets of the bank? Did he not make a proposal to

buy it?

A. That may have been the case.

Q. The whole transaction, as I understand it, is that some time ago

there was an effort made by the Southern Security Company to get con

trol of that road, and if they could not get control they wanted to get as

much stock as they could to keep it out of the market, and as they could

not pay for it, they wished to have the refusal of it?

A. I do not exactly take it in that light.

Q. You do not think any one had the right to vote the stock without

an order of Court. The Receiver could not vote it, or order any one else

to vote it?

A. I cannot answer.

Q. Had Magrath power of attorney to vote that stock?

A. The proxy was simply given to vote the stock.

QQ \Vas it for that Magrath paid bonus?

A. I do not know what the understanding was that he should hold it

in that way. I simply considered it as nothing more than a use of the

stock. I did not consider the money paid as a forfeit, but he may have

taken it in that way.

Q. In reference to the \Vando Mining Company, the Committee have

come to the conclusion that the stock was perfectly worthless. State

what you know about this transaction?

A. All I can say is, that the stock was purchased for the price men

tioned, and not one cent less.

Q. Then you paid seventy-five cents for the stock?

A. Yes.

Q. As to the value of the stock?

A. I do not think that it had been sold, at that time, for so little

money ; in fact, the testimony of responsible brokers was that it was

worth that, and that none had been sold for so little money, which will

be substantiated whenever the Committee wish.

Q. At this time the works were not running?

A. I do not know.

Q. Was there not a great depreciation in the stock at that time?

@PQP@>@
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A. I do not think so ; you can get the testimony of respectable

brokers, or I can forward it to you.

Q. \Vhat is the value of the stock now?

A. I cannot tell; I believe the stock is as good as any similar stock in

the city of Charleston; it is in the hands of competent, sagacious, skillful

business men. '

Q. Has it a market value, and has it ever had a bona fide,market

value?

A. It had} I know it is considered good by those who know and talk

about stocks. Everything has depreciated, and has been so for months ;

but this stock will be at par in less than a year; that is my opinion, to

the best of my knowledge and belief.

Q. In the condition this fund is, being a fund in equity, don’t you take

into consideration, in taking collaterals, that you may be compelled to

dispose of them at forced sale?

A. N0.

Q. Do not you generally take it so?

A. I cannot say. It may be usual in different affairs to this.

Qv Do not you take into consideration that you may have to sell col

laterals at any day?

A. There is no telling. This fund may never be required for the next

tWQ years.

Q. In the \Vhaley transactions we have no testimony as to one. “'hat

were the collaterals? (This is the order of Court.) 1

A. They were twenty-five or twenty-six thousand dollars of notes to

Mr. Whaley, endorsed by his father, past due, and all protested, with

legal notice of protest on their backs.

Q. Do you know if they were protested before the death of his father?

A. I cannot say; I suppose they must have been. I do not know the

number of notes given. They were in my hands, and I turned them

over to my successor in office.

Q. They were the only collaterals for the loan?

Yes.

This $25,000 was loaned him in money?

In bonds or money.

If in bonds, it was made $25,000 in money?

Yes.

. The loan to Butler—was it cash?

. Yes, by Courtenay.

. Do you know the market value of bills of the Bank of the State

at th time of the order allowing him to pay his loan in those bills—what

were they taken at?

A. I do not know.

@>@?@P@P
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Q. You have not filed your report?

A. Yes; I have.

Q. It is not filed now?

A. \Vell, I cannot say. My report was filed. It was withdrawn from

file, and I was directed so re-state my account.

. It has not been refiled?

Not yet.

. Are you ready to file it?

Yes; whenever I am ordered to do it.

Can you furnish a copy of that account?

Not immediately. I can do so at some other time.

\Vhat was the trouble with the first?

I cannot state it exactly. I was simply ordered to re-state it.

How long is the account?

It will take fifteen or sixteen pages; may-be more.

How long will it be before We can get a copy of it ?

. That depends.

Did you resign, or were you removed?

I do not think I resigned. I did not resign.

. You were removed by order of Court?

I accounted to the Clerk, by order of Court.

. Did you not express a desire to resign the position as Receiver of

the bank ?

A. I may or may not have done so.

Q. Did you not go to the presiding Judge of the Circuit and express

your willingness, if he desired you, to resign ?

A. Yes; that I would be willing to submit to any order of Court

requiring me to either hold on or be removed.

Q. Did you not express your desire to resign before you were informed

you were about to be removed?

A. No ; I do not think I expressed any desire to be removed. I ex

pressed that I was willing to continue in office or be removed, as was

considered most desirable.

Q. \Vas it your desire to be removed? \

A. The thing speaks for itself. \Vould it not have been better for me

to have held on?

Q. You were willing to acquiesce in any order of Court?

A. Yes.

Q. How long was it after you were removed by order of Court that

you made a full report?

A. I filed it right away.

Q. How soon after?

@P@P@>@P@P@P@P@?@
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A. I do not recollect the date, but it was directly after. I made as

full report as I could at the time; the transactions were running over

two or three years.

Q. Is it not possible for a Receiver to make a full report at once?

A. There will always be some matters that will come in afterwards.

Q. When your predecessor made a full report, was it returned to him

for correction?

I do not remember that it was. _

How long was it before he made a final report of everything?

I think about two months or a little over.

You are ready now to file your report?

I am; I have re-stated my report.

Have you submitted it to the Court?

. Yes; to the Judge.

Did you receive any orders of Court on the 9th or 11th ?

. Yes; all copies are here in your possession. I would not, however,

like to answer positively.

Q. Had your orders been rescinded about this time?

A. I think there were some.

Q. Do you remember what they were?

A. I do not know. This testimony is given to the best of my knowledge

and belief.
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NOTE.—It is due to those parties who have given testimony to state

that in consequence of the action of the General Assembly, requiring the

Committee to report on the 11th instant, the witnesses have had no op

portunity of reviewing their evidence as taken in stenography.
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 _____.—1
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D—StatementoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,atCharleston,lstOctober,1860—Continued.
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Fund.....................
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DR.
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E.—A1mualStatementoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,October1,1864.

DR.  
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$1........................
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ToAgency,Spartanburg.....

13.—AnnualStatementoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,October1,1864.—Continued.

Ca.
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bonds.....................
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cents'.....................
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REPORT.

 

To the Honorable the Speaker and llIembe'rs of the

House of Representatives of the State of South Carolina:

The President and Directors of the Bank of the State of South Caro

lina herewith present the several annual statements exhibiting the con

dition of the institution at the close of the last fiscal year, the 30th

September, 1864:

The net profits of the bank have amounted to $930,495.03, from which

there has been paid or deducted for interest due to holders of Fire Loan

bonds, in Europe, the sum of $24,464.44; and there has been paid to

holders of six per cent. stock, issued under the Fire Loan Act, $15,534.83,

leaving a balance, after making these payments, of $890,495.76. “is

have paid to holders of bonds issued by the State to the Blue Ridge

Railroad Company, for interest, $1,140.00, and we have credited to the

Fire Loan account, to cover in part the difference between the amount

realized on State bonds sold in London and the par value of' the bonds

still outstanding, $6,300, leaving, as a balance, the sum of $883,055.46,

which has been transferred to the Sinking Fund.

The amount of income thus exhibited is by no means a full represen

tation of the profitable operations of the bank during the year. The

bank being desirous to aid the Governor in his efi'orts to distribute cotton

cards to soldiers’ families and others throughout the State, upon reasona

ble terms, forbore to charge the market rates for exchange furnished for

that purpose. Advances have also been made to the State of considera

ble sums without charge. Had the bank made the usual business

charges, the income would have been increased upwards of two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.)

It appears from the accompanying statements that the holders of the

coupons attached to the bonds issued to the Blue Ridge Company have

not generally presented them for payment. The annual interest amounts

to sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.) Only 81,140 have been presented

for payment for the last year; and, during the previous year, the

amount presented was but 824,780, so that there is a large amount

remaining outstanding, which it is desirable should be retired. So, also,

of the bonds issued for military defense of the State, of Act of 1360;

but 82,000 have been presented and paid, leaving a balance of the funds

deposited with the bank for the purpose, under the Act of January,

1863, to the amount stated in the annual report.
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It is with much satisfaction that we are able to report that the Janu

ary and July interest on the State debt, payable in Europe, has been

paid. The house of Baring Brothers & 00. having made the necessary

advances, the bank has deposited securities in their hands. \Ve hope to

perfect our arrangements by which the amounts advanced for this pur

pose will be refunded, without subjecting the State to great pecuniary

sacrifice. The sum charged in our accounts for payment of the above

interest is without premium. The amount of premium will be ascer

tained and debited hereafter.

It is a matter deserving of note, in connection with the operations of

the bank, that the effect of the late Currency Act of the Confederate

Congress was to produce a liquidation and settlement of the entire de

posit account up to 1st April last. It will appear, upon the statements

presented herewith, that the deposit account is still large, but it is satis

factory to know that it is a new account. It is evidence, also, of the

extent to which the bank is used by the community as an agent in the

transaction of their current business.

By an Act passed at the last session, provision was made for the pur

chase of an interest in certain steamers, on account of the State, for the

purpose of shipping cotton, as a means of procuring supplies for our sol

diers, and for the purchase of agricultural implements. The arrange

ment has not been perfected, but as it was deemed important to provide

cotton to be shipped on the part of the State, the bank has made ad

vances of various sums for that purpose.

The income of the bank for the past year will sufiice not merely to

enable the institution to meet those engagements which it is its peculiar

duty to provide for, but a portion of the income may be disposed of to

meet any demands on the Treasury, which, at the present time, it would

be inexpedient to provide for by taxation, should the Legislature think

proper so to appropriate it. In this suggestion, we have more immediate

reference to the condition of the public officers of the State. Their com

pensation, originally very moderate, has, through the depreciation of the

currency, become so entirely inadequate to their support as to render

some provision in their favor absolutely necessary. An appropriation of

a portion of the profits of the bank to this purpose may be made without

detriment to any public interest.

\Ve would again suggest to the consideration of the Legislature the

recommendation contained in our last annual report—that the Sinking

Fund be incorporated with the capital stock of the bank.

Respectfully submitted.

C. M. FURMAN, President.



REPORT.

.To the Honorable the Senate and House of

Representatives of the State of South Carolina:

\Ve submit the usual statements of the condition of the bank to 1st

October, 1866.

Our operations, during the past year, have been confined to collecting

assets and making arrangements respecting the indebtedness to the bank.

At your last regular session, by a clause of the appropriation Act, it was

directed that this institution should cease to be a bank of issue, but

should continue to act as a bank of deposit. After mature consideration,

however, and by the advice of counsel, we have forborne to transact

any new business under this modification of the charter. For though it

made essential change in the character of the institution, and set apart

the existing assets from those which should thereafter come into the

possession of the bank, so that it might be regarded as a new corpora

tion, yet, as the Act did not expressly make it so and the name was not

changed, it was considered doubtful whether if we commenced business

we should not subject ourselves to the provisions of the banking Act of

Congress. We had, in anticipation of commencing business, made ar

rangements to open an office for the reception and safe-keeping of funds,

not with the view to profit, but merely for the convenience of the com

munity until we should be fully prepared for business. When the

design of operating under the late Act was abandoned, or rather sus

pended, the office was closed. The experiment, however, satisfied as

that a large deposit account could be obtained, and might prove a

source of considerable profit to the bank. But to render the Act of the

last session efficient, it will be necessary to change the name of the bank.

so that it be separated from the institution as it heretofore existed, in

form, as well as by the appropriation of the assets of the latter to special

purposes, and to constitute it the agent to take charge of said assets and

hold them in trust for the purposes set forth in the Act of the la:

regular session. \Ve therefore recommend the passage of an Act by

which the bank, as modified under the Act of 186-5, shall be designated

as the “ Bank of the State of South Carolina," and authorizing the

President and Directors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina to

transfer to it all of these assets, to be disposed of according to the terms

of the Act of 1865. In such an Act it would be expedient to intro

duce some special provisions in regard to the disposal of said ma.
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Under the provisions of the Act referred to, the primary purpose to

which the funds are to be applied, is the payment of the State bonds,

payable in London, on which the bank is guarantee. They will become

. due on the 1st July, 1868.

In the present condition of this country, the assets of the bank could

not be made available at their par value, or at any reasonable approxi

mationto it, for the settlement of this debt. To dispose of them now,

would be a ruinous sacrifice, nor is it probable that they will appreciate

in value, by the time the debt is payable, to an extent that would justify

their being then disposed of for such purpose. The interest of the State

seems to require that an extension of time for payment of the foreign

debt should be obtained. W'e are satisfied that there will be no difficulty

in securing the assent of the holders of these bonds, to a reasonable exten

sion of time. We recommend that authority be given to open a nego

tiation with these creditors through Messrs. Baring Brothers & Co., for

the renewal of their bonds on such terms as may be deemed advisable.

In renewing the bonds, it would be expedient to make the debt payable

in instalments. The bonds amount in all to £109,000. Such arrange

ment being effected, the time gained would enable us to realize from our

funds far more than we could possibly do at present. These funds,

more especially the stocks, railroad bonds and real estate being placed

in charge of the bank, to be managed to the best advantage, could be

disposed of from time to time, as their improved value should seem to

justify. The proceeds would remain in bank as a sinking fund, to be

used in the same manner as was originally directed, respecting the pro

ceeds of the Fire Loan until the renewal bonds become due. This fund

would thus become for the time a capital for the bank.

By the loss of upwards of $18,000,000 of banking capital, formerly

used by the banks of this State, we were not merely deprived of so much

property, We, together with that, lost the means of fostering the enter

prise and industry of the country. The general cultivation of our soil

will greatly depend upon the extension of many facilities to the people

of the State, and though, for the present, we could not extend aid to

many, yet when the banking capital located among us is reduced to

$500,000, even with limited means, much good may be done.

This is a fit occasion to present a general view of the operations of the

bank under its original charter, and the several renewals of it, and the

result, so far as the finances of the State are concerned. The facilities

and accommodation which the bank has afforded to the State as its

fiscal agent, and the aid it has extended to the mechanical, mercantile

and agricultural interests of the community, are not embraced in the

View we propose to present. \Ve refer merely to the connection of the

State with the bank as its business agent. Such a view has been here
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tofore partially presented, and we merely continue it to the present time.

It is predicated solely in public documents. In a report made by the

then Comptroller General, \V. C. Black, Esq., on 7th December, 1848,

in response to a resolution of the Senate, a full account was stated of all

transactions between the State and the bank up to let October, 1848.

It was prepared on the footing of an executor’s or agent’s account ; the

bank being charged with all moneys received from or on account of the

State, with interest on the same, and on the other side credited with all

payments made to or on account of the State. The result was exhibited

in the following synopsis: (See Reports and Resolutions, session 1849,

page 70.)

Aggregate amount of funds placed in the bank as capital,

and to be banked upon .......................................$4,496,009 55

Aggregate amount of interest on those funds.............. 3,369,325 84

  

I

$7,865,335 3

Aggregate amount of cash paid to the State

and to State creditors for interest......... $3,388,129 37

Aggregate amount paid State creditors on

account of principal of debts due them.. 2,443,920 98

  
5,832,050 35

  

 

Balance then held by the bank...................................$2,033,285 04

The aggregate of assets then in possession of the bank was.. 5,912,026 54 '

The bank liabilities amounted to ................................. 2,455,663 40

$3,456,363 14

Deduct the amount due the State................................. 2,033,285 04

Left a balance of...... , ..................................... $1,423,078 1

Which represented the profit made by the bank for the State, afler fully

accounting, with interest, for every sum committed to its charge.

By examination of the various reports and statements submitted to the

Legislature, from time to time, since 1848, the following is found to be

the result of a computation, based on the same principle, continued from

lst October, 1848, to 1st October, 1866:

Balance of State funds held by the bank on 1st 'October,

1848 ...............................................................82,033,285 04

Aggregate of interest on that balance on 1st October, 1866, 1,441,148 59

  

$3,474,433 63
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Aggregate of sums paid by the bank to State

creditors for interest to 1st October,

1866............................................81,826,974 08

Aggregate of sums paid by the bank to State

creditors for principal of debts due them

  

  

  

to 1st October, 1866 ......................... 1,798,379 54

3,625,353 62

Leaving this balance overpaid .............................. $150,919 99

The aggregate of assets held by the bank on 1st October,

1866, as per annual statements, was ..................... $10,825,000 76

From which, deducting the bank liabilities ................... 5,511,309 31

There remains ................................................ $5,313,691 41

This balance would represent the earnings of the bank during the pe

riod of its existence, or, in other words, the profits which it had yielded

to the State. But causes, over which we have had no control, have“ in

terposed to effect this result. The events of the war, however, have im~

paired the value of our assets generally. A large portion of them willbe

entirely unavailable hereafter. On the other hand, the bank liabilities

are, to a great extent, of similar character, and will be set off by the un

available assets. The important outstanding liability of the bank con

sists in its issues. These, on 1st October, 1866, amounted in gross to

$3,867,549.61 ; but this sum is subject to some deduction.

It is certain that, during the existence of the bank, a large amount of

issues had been dmtroyed or lost. Estimating the lost bills at $300,000,

the outstanding issues would amount to $3,567,549. The issues are di

vided into three classes, viz: Bills of one dollar and upwards, change

bills issued under the Act of 1861, and change bills issued under the Act

of 1863—b0th Acts passed after commencement of the war. These last

issues are payable in currency, and exchanged for Confederate currency.

They impose new no real obligation. These being deducted, the circula

tion will be reduced to 83,155,035. In reference to this circulation, it is

proper to state that it was increased principally in the year 1861 and the

early portion of the year 1862. In the year 1861 the banks in Charles

ton advanced to the Confederate Government a large amount of their

bills, in which loan this bank participated. In 1861 we made advances

for the State, and in 1862 we advanced $300,000, under ordinance of the

Convention, for the building of the iron-clad steamboat, and also ad

vanced this State's portion of the war tax—upwards of 81,600,000. By

the loss of a large portion of our books at the burning of Columbia, we

57 '
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are deprived of the means of tracing out our operations precisely in

regard to the issue; but it is certain that the advances made by us were

only refunded in Confederate notes and securities, the proceeds of which

are now held by the bank. After deducting the Confederate securities

from our assets, we have funds which amount in gross to upwards of

$3,500,000, besides the indebtedness of the State for advances made sub

sequent to October, 1862—about $2,300,000.

‘Ve would bring to your attention that there is a considerable arrear of

interest on the State 6 per cent. stock, issued under the Fire Loan, and

that no provision was made for funding those arrears in the Act paceed

at the extra session. The interest on the bonds payable in London has

been paid by the Bariugs to lst July last, but we have not fully covered

the advance. Our ability to provide for this arrear, as well as the inter

est hereafter becoming due, would, of course, depend upon our receipts

other than those in our own issues.

In accordance with the Act of 1865, we took measuresto provide

offices for the Comptroller General and Treasurer of the State. We have

had erected on the site of the old banking house destroyed at the burning

of Columbia, 0. building in which those ofiicers are accommodated, and

also supplying an office for the Executive. Independent of these accom

modations, the building will probably yield an income equal to an interest

on the expenditure caused by its erection.

By Joint Resolution, adopted at the regular session of 1865, we were

directed to negotiate a loan of $100,000 for a term not exceeding twelve

months. An agent was sent to New York, who succeeded in obtaining

an offer for the whole amount, but conditions were annexed which could

not be complied with. Funds being required for immediate purposa,

we effected a temporary loan for a portion of the amount. After the

adjournment of the Legislature, arrangements were made which enabled

us to retire the amount borrowed in New York, thereby materially

reducing the rate of interest. The amounts borrowed were paid by the

Treasurer upon the receipt of the taxes, and the statement filed with him

shows the whole transaction.

' Respectfully submitted.

C. M. FURMAN, President.
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(31.—AnnualStatementoftheBankoftheStafcofSouthCarolina,October1,1866.

 

 

 

81—1861to1863......

banknotesissued—under

$1—Act1863..........

interestonnotes,premi

ums,&c..................

StateTresy,sinkingfund StateTreasury,loanre

buildingcity......

StateofSouthCarolina,

loanDecember,1864..

StateofS.C.,redemption

6percents,1860......

agencyatLaurens,South

Carolina.................

BaringBros.&C0........

StateTresy.,newacc..

306,16275 412,51435

-------------------

$3,387,78426 802,60379

 

61,340,57642 39,20000  
 

------------------- 

3,867,54961 49,74327 4,190,38800 1,379,77642 1,00000 13,47766 219,44959
 

 

DR.

Tocapital............................................81,073,56013Bybillsandnotesdiscount

banknotesissued—$1ed.........................

andupwards............83,070,57858billsandnotesinsuit.....

banknotesissuedunder-

31to1861.:.............78,29393bonds........................

banknotesissued—underbondsFireLoan............

agencyatSpartanburg....

StateS.C.advancesto

newStateHouse.......

StateSouthCarolinaad

vancestosundries.....

StateSouthCarolinaad
vancestomilitary

contingencies...........

StateS.Carolinaoldcur

rencysurrendered.....

Wilmington&Manches terRailroadCompany

bonds.....................

GreenvilleandColumbia R.R.Companybonds

LaurensRailroadCom

panybonds.............

31,901,07047 69,90161 994,56593‘ 9.49531 

-------------------

8119,27849 531,36985 997,38225

____._._-—

__

-------------------

337,36130 47,50000
 

 

38,50000

Ca.

 81,970,97208 104,06129 43,38072 1,643,03059 1,012,12403
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"ByCharlestonandSavannah

1?ll

RailroadCo.bonds...

SouthCarolinaRailroad Co.5percent.bonds. SouthCarolinaRailroad Co.7percent.bonds. SouthCarolinaRailroad

Co.,sterlingbonds......

CityofMontgomery

(Ala)h0nds............

SouthCarolinaRailroad

Co.stock................

NortheasternRailroad

Co.stock................

WesternUnionTelegraph

Co.stock................

CommercialBankstock..
Confederatebondsand

notes.....................

Dcductheldfordeposi

tors.......................

BaukState..................
Realestate..................

 

$35,00000 29,45444 100,00000 103,16380 40000 190,32998 30,00000 80000 40000 $7,562,55419 4,549,13781 885,60016 25,84387

—.-_-____

 

8662,91002 3,013,41638 111,44403
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DR.

 

 

ll. l1 Aggregate.................l....................810,825,000761

 

 

Domesticexchange............................
Foreignexchange.............................

StateTreasury,oldacct....................
Intereston6percent.

FireLoan...............81,94732

Interestandexenseson

FireLoan,ondon...35,56153

Duebybanks...............8657,64107

Deductduetobanks......42,22180

Cash,billsofthisbank...|655,48834

Billsofotherbanks.......‘16,81765

BillsReceivableStateofi

SouthCarolina.........195,55608

UnitedStatesTreasury

Notes.....................152,15924

Specie........................L13,62625

 

U.-—.-l'lHl‘lflllStalem-cntoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,October1,1866.—Continued.

OR.
$113,92104 6,15556 1,152,00840 37,50885 615,42017 333,64756 $10,825,00000
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G.—SlatementoftheBankoftheStaleofSouthCarolina,atCharleston,October1,1866.—Continued.

  

 

DR.

1

Tocapital.............................................81,073,56013

banknotesissued................$3,070,57858‘I

banknotesissuedunder81....78,29393

changebillsissued..............306,16275

changebillsissuedunderAct

1863.............................412,51435

3,867,54961

premiumaccount.................87,80589

profitand41,72242

StateTreasuryforSinking

Fund............................

StateTreasuryloanrebuilding

city..............................

StateofSouthCarolinaloan

dividend,1864................

StateofSouthCarolinare
demptionof6percents

1860.............................

BaringBrothers&Co.......

AgencyatLaurens..............

StateTrcnsury,newaccount.

 

 

49,52831

$3,387,78426 802,60379

4,190,38805

$1,340,57642 39,20000

1,379,77642 18,47766 1,00000, 219,44909;}
| ~1 

 

 

 

Bybillsandnotesdiscounted...

billsandnotesinsuit........

bondaccount..................

bondaccountFireLoan....

BranchatColumbia.........
BranchatCamden...........

BranchatAbbeville.........

AgencyatSpartanburg.....

intereston6percent.Fire

Loan.........................

interestandexpensesonFire

Loan..........................

advancestoStatefornew

StateHouse.................

advancestoStateforsundries advancestoStateformilitary

contingencies...............

StateofS.G.foroldcur

rencysurrendered.........

WilmingtonandManches

terR.R.Co.bonds"....

GreenvilleandColumbiaR.

B.Companybonds........

$1,367,44272 52,06136 $77,07797 9,49531 $226,38591 222,01840 30,10306 43,38072
 

 

 

-----------------

$119,27849 531,36985 997,38225

 

 

-----------------

$87,36180

 

47,50000

61,419,50408 86,57328 521,88809 1,94732 35,56153 1,648,03059 1,012,12408
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G.—SfatementoftheBankoftheStateofSouthCarolina,atCharleston,October1,1866.——C0ncluded.

 

 
 

 

ByLaurensR.R.Co.bonds......

CharlestonandSavannahR.

R.Companybonds...........

SouthCarolinaR.R.Co.5

percent.bonds................

SouthCarolinaR.R.Co.7

percent.bonds................

SouthCarolinaR.R.Co.ster

lingbonds......................

CityofMontgomerybonds...
SouthCarolinaR.R.Co.stock.

NortheasternR.R.Co.stock.
\VesternUnionTelegraph

Companystock................

CommercialBankstock........

Confederatebondsandnotes..
deductfundsheldfordeposit

ors................................

bankestate........................
realestate........................

domesticexchange..............

 l838,50000

35,00000 29,45444 100,00000 103,16380 40000 190,32998 30,00000 80000 40000 $6,505,47351
 

3,389,58764

 

 
$85,60015 25,84387 $55,57235

is662,91002

3,115,88587 111,44402

 



COlVIhIUNICATION.

To the Honorable Speaker and lllembers of the House of Representatives :

GENTLEMEN—I received by mail, on the 25th Janu‘ary, from Mr.

Woodrufi', Clerk of the Senate, a communication, post-marked Columbia,

S. C., January 24, 1871, of which the following is a copy :

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

SENATE CHAMBER,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., January 14, 1871.

To W. C. COURTNEY, an.,

Receiver of the Bank of the State of South Carolina .

SIR—I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of concurrent

resolution adopted by the Senate and House of Representatives :

\Vhereas it is alleged that a Receiver has been appointed, and has

taken possession of the assets of the Bank of the State of South Caro

lina; and whereas it is alleged that said assets are of great value, and

that the same, or a large portion thereof, have been disposed of by said

Receiver, and that said disposition of the (assets of the) Bank of the

State have been made, it is alleged, by order of the Court, that the pro

ceeds thereof have been loaned and disposed of upon worthless securities,

and that other dispositions of the said assets have been made to the great

detriment and injury of the rights of the State of South Carolina ; there

fore, ‘

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

' That the Receiver of the Bank of the State of South Carolina be re

quested to forthwith report to this General Assembly the date of his ap

pointment, the nature and description of the assets which came into his

possession as such Receiver, what disposition has been made by him as

such Receiver, and by what authority, if any, and the date thereof, he

made such disposition or sale, and what disposition, if any, has been

made by him of the proceeds of said assets so sold by him, and by what

authority he disposed of or loaned the proceeds or assets of said Bank,
I to whom loaned, together with terms and conditions of said sales or loans

so made by him, together with all the particulars relating thereto or any

wise concerning the same; and that he do report to this General Assem

bly, within ten days after the copy of this resolution shall be served

upon him.
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Ordered, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a copy of the fore

going resolution to said Receiver.

True copy.

Very respectfully,

J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

It affords me pleasure to comply with the request for information con

tained in the resolution received, because it is apparent that the two

Houses of the General Assembly have been misinformed as to the facts

which are the subject of inquiry.

I was appointed Receiver of the corporation known as the “President

and Directors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina,” on the 22d

of April, 1869, as will appear from the following order:

DABNEY, MORGAN & 00.,

vs.

THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF THE BANK OF

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, e! at.

Motion for the Appointment of a Receiver.

On motion of D. H. Chamberlain, Attorney General, \Vm. C. Court

ney is hereby appointed to be Receiver of all the assets, and other prop

erty whatsoever, of the corporation known as the “ President and Direc

tors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina,” upon his filing in this

Court his bond, in the sum of thirty thousand dollars, with suretics, to

be approved of by this Court, to duly hold, keep, account for and pay

the said assets and property, under and according to the orders and de

crees hereafter made by this Court.

And it is ordered that the Defendants, Charles M. Furman and Thos.

R. Waring, do deliver over, without delay, to Wm. C. Courtney, the

Receiver hereinbefore appointed, the possession of all the real estate,

personal property, assets, choses in action and books of account of the

said corporation.

And it is further ordered that the said Receiver do pass his accounts

before this Court, at such time or times as this Court shall hereafter

direct.

(Signed) R. B. CARPENTER.

April 22, 1869. ‘

The following assets were turned over to me by Thomas R. Waring,

Mr. Furman being absent from the State:
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REAL ESTATE.

Lot and banking house, corner Bread and State streets, Charleston.

Lot and banking house in Abbeville.

Tenement building, corner East Bay and Frazier’s wharf, Charleston.

and the four stores and shed in the rear.

Lot and building on the west side of East Bay, Charleston, purchased

from the estate of T. Ryan.

Lot and building, corner Elliott street and Gadsden alley, Cherleston.

House and lot in Doughty street, Charleston.

BONDS AND STOCKS.

1 certificate ofindebtedness.......,. . . 8 375 00

100 bonds Greenville & Columbia Railroad Company,

guaranteed by the State, 3500 each ................. 50,000 00

32 certificates of indebtedness of same company, $500

each ......................................................... 16,000 00

3 certificates of indebtedness of same company, $100

each ......................................................... 300 00

1 certificate of indebtedness of same company, for........ 84 75

77 bonds Laurens Railroad Company, $500 each........... 38,500 00

228 bonds South Carolina Railroad company, 7 per cent., I

issue 1866, $500 each .................................. 114,000 00

Sterling bonds of the South Carolina Railroad

Company, in hands of Baring Brothers &

Co., London .................................... £31,200

1 sterling bond, held here............................. 600

1 certificate of indebtedness.......................... 50

£31,850

1 bond of Charlotte & s. 0. Railroad Company......... '500 00

1 certificate of Charlotte dt S. C. Railroad Company... 313 95

2704 shares in the Charlotte & S. C. R. R. Co. stock ........

1799 shares in South Carolina Railroad and bank stock....

1799 half shares in South Carolina Railroad stock..........

600 shares Northeastern Railroad Company stock..........

350 shares Savannah & Charleston Railroad stock .........

16 shares Commercial Bank of Columbia stock ......... .

Coupons of Spartanbdrg & Union Railroad Company...... 6,142 50

And choses in action, consisting of notes, discounted, and personal

bonds in the hands of attorneys for collection.

The following disposition has been made of the assets:
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REAL ESTATE.

The banking house, in Columbia, was sold under order of Court, dated

4th November, 1869, to the Carolina National Bank, for $15,000.

Terms, one-third cash ; balance in one, two and three years ; secured by

mortgage of property and assignment of policy of insurance.

Four lots in Elliott street have been sold for $1,300; 500 cash and

the balance in twelve months, under order authorizing sale of assets,

dated 1st July, 1870.

The banking house in Camden was destroyed by fire in November,

1870, and the insurance on the same, five thousand dollars, has been re

ceived.

BONDS AND STOCKS.

The IVilmington & Manchester Railroad bonds were settled, after

legal proceedings were taken, by injunction on sale of property, &c., at

15 cents on the dollar, principal and interest,and amounted to $21,628.03,

collected by Hayne & Son, acting for the Attorney General, and paid

over to me July 26, 1869.

In May, 1870, the bonds of the State of South Carolina, 12,500, were

sold at 82 cents, and netted $10,183.38, and the stock of the State,

$121,300, at 77 cents, netting $93,393.65, confirmed by order of Court,

dated 18th May, 1870.

On 3d June, 1870, 350 shares of Savannah & Charleston Railroad

Company stock were sold to J. B. Campbell, at 33 cents on the dollar,

and his note taken, payable on demand, with 7 per cent. interest stock

as collateral, for $11,550, confirmed by order of Court, 18th June, 1870.

The sterling bonds of the Louisville, Cincinnati & Charleston Rail

road Company, bearing 5 per cent. interest, and amounting to £7,000,

have been exchanged for $40,000 in bonds of the South Carolina Rail

road, 7 per cent. first mortgage, and are still held by me as Receiver.

From personal bonds and bills discounted, I have received,

in 'currency..................................................... $11,098 00

And in notes of the bank .................................. 1 ....... 40,242 00

From interest on bonds and dividends on stocks, I have ‘

received ......................................................... 28,493 00

There is due and unpaid interest on $121,300 of State of

South Carolina stock, from 1st July, 1867, to 1st Jan

uary, 1870 ....................................................... 18,195 00

I have paid, by order of Judge Carpenter, for expenses of

litigation in the suit of Dabney, Morgan & Co., and

for professional services rendered the bank............... 11,525 75
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And I have paid, by order of Judge Graham, to the solici

tors in said suit, and for other expenses of litigation... 8 12,010 25

Under order of Court, of June 2, 1870, paid Hayne & Son

and James B. Campbell, to be charged in the settle

ment with Baring Brothers & Co., as on account of

the sum to which the Fire Loan bondholders may be

entitled under the final decree in the cause ............... 10,000 00

Paid bond for purchase of property from estate of T. Ryan,

by order of Court, 17th June, 1870........................ 3,277 00

The loans are as follows:

Under order of the Court, dated 15th :lune, 1870, I loaned

to J. B. Campbell, on pledge of one thousand shares

of the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company

as collateral security, and also the pledge of ten thou

sand dollars of his interest in the fund for fees, as one

of the solicitors in the cause ................................. 30,000 00

Appended to the said order of Court, authorizing the above loan,

are the following certificates :

We do certify that we are well informed as to the value of Savannah

and Charleston Railroad stock. We consider it a perfectly safe collate

ral at twenty-five dollars per share. One of us, Mr. DeLeon. has taken

it as high as thirty dollars, as collateral. It has steadily advanced in

price since March, 1869, and we think all the chances are in favor of a

further advance in price. \Ve see no cause for a decline, as the road is

doing a good business, with prospects of a great increase.

(Signed) H. H. DELEON,

J. H. WILSON,

Brokers.

The evidence of the sufficiency of the security is satisfactory, and we

do not object to the investment proposed—not, however, to delay the

final distribution.

(Signed) MAGRATH & LOWNDES,

SIMONS & SEIGLING,

\VHALEY, MITCHELL & CLANCEY,

BUIST & BUIST,

HAYNE & SON.

The following order of Court was entered on 1st July, 1870:
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“ Wm. C. Courtney, Receiver, is hereby authorized to loan, pending

the appeal, to the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company, payable

on demand for distribution, twenty thousand dollars from the money now

idle in his hands, at lawful interest; the payment to be secured by a de

posit, as collateral thereto, of first mortgage seven per cent. bonds of

said company, at the rate of ninety per cent. of their present market

value. This ten per cent. margin to be kept good, in case of decline in

market value, by a deposit of more bonds, or by a reduction of the debt.

The Receiver is further authorized to deposit remainder of said money

with Messrs. James Adger & Co., upon security satisfactory to the Re

ceiver, to bear interest in like manner, and payable on demand for dis

tribution.”

In accordance with this order, I loaned to the Savannah and

Charleston Railroad Company, secured by $28,500, first

mortgage, seven per cent. bonds, the sum of................ $20,000

And deposited with James Adger & Co., secured by un

doubted collaterals, payable on demand for distribution.. 50,000

And with the Bank of Charleston, amply secured upon same

terms ................................................................. 20,000

The sales of property and stock above mentioned were deemed judi

Cious at the time, and subsequent events have proved-lthem highly ad

vantageous. The proceeds have, in no instance, been loaned, except

under order of Court, and on collaterals which were and still are amply

sufficient to cover the loans, while 'the interest amounts to much more

than the income from the property sold. The above contains, I think, all

the in formation requested, and is as full as I can make it without giving

a transcript of my books, which are voluminous.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

\V. C. COURTNEY, Receiver.
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REPORT.

 

SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE Room,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., February 25, 1874.

The Special Joint Committee appointed by the General Assembly to

make certain inquiries of H. H. Kimpton, Esq., Financial Agent of the

State of South Carolina, in the city of New York, relative to the Agri

cultural College Land Scrip Bonds, having attended to the duty assigned

them, beg leave to submit the following statement of the said H. H.

Kimpton, Esq., (which was made under oath,) as their report.

B. F. WHITTEMORE,

T. Q. DONALDSON,

G. W. DUVALL,

ROBERT SMALLS,

W. H. JONES,

Committee on part of Senate,

N. B. MYERS,

J. C. lVILSON,

R. M. SMITH,

Committee on part of House of Representatives.

TESTIMONY.

H. H. Kimpton, being sworn, in answer to questions, testifies as fol

lows :

During the special session of the General Assembly of South Carolina

in 1868, an Act was passed accepting the donation made by the Congress

of the United States for Agricultural Colleges. I was ordered to proceed

to \Vashington in order to obtain the scrip.

Q. By whom ?

A. By Governor Scott. The Act already passed did not prove accept

able at the Department of the Interior. Subsequently, I had an accept

able Act passed at the first regular session of 1868—1869, and under that

Act the Agricultural Land Scrip was, nearly two years afterwards, ob

tained. Many visits were made to Washington on the subject, and many

difficulties had to be surmounted in order to obtain the scrip, as the Sen

58
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ators and Representatives in Congress from South Carolina will remem

ber. Jay Cooke dz Co. were, at the time of obtaining the scrip, desirous

of purchasing it, so as to locate the land along the Northern Pacific

Railroad, and their assistance was very valuable in ‘Vashington.

About this time a correspondence occurred between myself, as Finan

cial Agent, and the Financial Board who had charge of this scrip under

the Act of South Carolina accepting the donation, and which Board was

composed of Robert K. Scott, Governor of South Carolina, F. L. Car

dozo, Secret-ary of State of South Carolina, and D. H. Chamberlain,

Attorney General of South Carolina.

The correspondence resulted in the directions found in the following

letter:

COLUMBIA, S. 0., September 12, 1870.

H. H. KIMPTON, 'inancial Agent State of South Carolina,

New York Oily:

Your letter making known to us that the Agricultural Land Scrip

belonging to this State can he sold for 72} cents per acre in cash, has

been received.

Upon reflection, we have concluded to authorize you to accept the

offer and to invest the proceeds thereof in the bonds of this State.

You will therefore proceed to consummate the transaction and report

to us at as early 8. day as may be practicable.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) ROBERT K. SCOTT,

Governor South Carolina.

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

Secretary of State South Carolina.

(Signed) D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

Attorney General South Carolina.

Q. was the scrip sold according to these directions?

A. It was.

Q. \Vhat was the amount of scrip thus sold?

A, One hundred and eighty thousand (180,000) acres.

Q. The Government Land Scrip at that time stood at one dollar and

twenty-five cents per acre, did it not?

A. That is the government rate for its lands; but the Agricultural

Land Scrip is subject to certain restrictions, as only a certain number of

acres of this scrip can be located in ‘each township, according to an Act

passed by Congress, since the first authorization was given by Congress

to make this donation ; whereas the ordinary government laud warrant
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can be located anywhere on non~appropriated government land. This

restriction, you will readily perceive, depreciates the Agricultural Land

Scrip, as compared with the government warrants. This restriction,

which had been placed upon the selling of the scrip before the scrip was

obtained for this State, was the means of Jay Cooke & Co’s refusing to

purchase the scrip, as they had intended.

Q. To whom was the scrip sold?

A. To Mr. John Thompson, President of the First National Bank of

New York city. You will find my report of the transaction, as Finan

cial Agent of the State of South Carolina, in the report of the Comptroller

General of 1871—1872, page 106. The report is in detail. You will see

by that account that the scrip was sold at seventy-two and one-half (72%)

cents per acre in cash, and that all of the scrip realized one hundred and

thirty thousand five hundred (130,500) dollars, and that one hundred and

ninety-one thousand eight hundred dollars of South Carolina bonds were

purchased from the sale of said scrip according to directions. The ac

count was closed by transferring the balance of fifty-four dollars and

fifty cents (854.50) to the credit of the general State account.

The investment of the State bonds was made as follows: At that time

the State had large loans in the New York market, and I was liquidating

the loans as rapidly as the demand would allow by the sale of the State

bonds in my possession. The State was selling the bonds through me as

Financial Agent, and I, of course, did not go into the open market to

make the investment. I gave the State the whole benefit of the one hun

dred and thirty thousand five hundred dollars, less the one-eighth per

cent. commission, and fifty-four dollars and fifty cents (854.50) trans

ferred balance, by buying one hundred and ninety-one thousand eight

hundred (191,800) South Carolina bonds belonging to the State at the

market rate of that day. Thus, the one hundred and thirty thousand

five hundred (130,500) was placed to the credit of the State.

Q. Was all the scrip sold to this one party in New York 7

A. All of it. As before stated, Jay Cooke & Co. contemplated pur

chasing the scrip, but refused when informed of the Act restricting its

location. Mr. John Thompson was the only party to be found who

would bid cash for the scrip. Other parties proposed to purchase the '

scrip on a margin of ten or twenty per cent. and make payments on

time, but we refused to part with the scrip without value received.

Q. Was there not a party who offered more for the scrip than was paid

for it ?

A. The only party was a Mr. Lewis, from Cleveland, Ohio. He

visited my ofiice many times on the subject, and persistently urged me to:

have the State officials agree with me to sell him the scrip on the pay

ment of ten or twenty thousand dollars and the rest on time payments.
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I was informed that he was trying to control the market in scrip, by

locking it up from the market in this way, for his own advantage, as he

was a large holder of scrip. But I never was impressed favorably

enough to have any transactions with him on any basis of trust. I was

informed that he visited the State oflicials, in Columbia, on the same

subject, but failed, because he desired to purchase the scrip largely on

credit. I think that he talked somewhat larger prices, but he did not

talk cash. I was also informed that this party was in debt for larger

loans made on scrip as collaterals at that time. He never made me a bid

for the scrip that the State would accept.

Q. Did the Governor of the State and Attorney General know the

prices bid by this party from Cleveland; and having known that, did

you accept his offer?

A. He made me no offers that I could accept.

Q. Did this man visit the State of South Carolina in person, for the

purpose of making negotiations for the purchase of the Agricultural

Land Scrip?

A. I was informed that he did.

Q. Did the Financial Board, on his visit and on his making proposi

tions, accept them ‘I

A. I never had any information to that effect; my belief, however, is

that they did not.

Q. The Board, however, were advised of their offers for the purchase

of the scrip?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The negotiation was made after the Board were advised of this

bid 7

A. Yes, sir; the only cash bids made to me for the scrip were by Jay

Cooke & C0. and Mr. John Thompson. Jay Cooke & Co. declined for

reasons heretofore stated. All bids were on time, and therefore not at>

ceptable. Money was scarce at that season, (October,) the funds of the

New York market being largely in use for moving the Southern and

\Vestern produce to market. Besides the government lands were soon to

be covered with snow, which necessitated the carrying of the scrip for

location till spring. These considerations were urged by parties making

bids.

Q. (By Mr. \Vbittemore, Chairman of the Committee.) Please give

to the Committee a detailed statement of the transactions in connection

with the purchase of the bonds for this Land Scrip money?

A. As before stated, you will see in report, as Financial Agent, page

106 of the Comptroller General’s report, 1871—72, that one hundred

and ninety-one thousand eight hundred (191,800) South Carolina,

bonds were bought by me, as Financial Agent, from the State direct,
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the State receiving the benefit of one hundred and thirty thousand

five hundred, (130,500) less two hundred and forty-eight dollars

and seventy-five cents, ($248.75) small' express charges, and the

small transferred balance of $54.50. The bonds were taken at

the market rate of that day. At this time the State loans in the

New York market amounted, at least, I think, to one and a half

millions of dollars, and, therefore, the receipt of one hundred and thirty

thousand dollars at this time for the State account was very welcome, as

the stringency of the money market at this time was severe. The one

hundred and ninety-one thszand eight hundred (191,800) bonds thus

purchased from the State were deposited in the New York Safe Deposit

Company for safe keeping. Some time after this purchase a resolution

of inquiry on this subject was passed by the Senate, requesting me, as

Financial Agent, to report. I answered, rendering an account of the

transaction, and saying that the bonds were subject to the order of any

competent authority. The bonds thus deposited remained about one

year and a half, to the best of my recollection, in the New York Safe

Deposit Company. No provision yet had been made for an Agricultural

College by the General Assembly, and there was, therefore, no demand

for the interest of this fund.

Q. That was in 1871?

A. Yes; in 1871—72. At this time the State had failed to pay the

interest on the public debt, the State Treasurer was unable to send the

agency any funds whatever, and meanwhile large drafts had been made

on the agency by the State. The result was a rapid depreciation of State

bonds and the State credit, and a crisis followed. State loans on about

two millions of the State bonds, as collateral, required payment, and no

arrangement could be made to stop the forced sale of two million of

State bonds without a part payment of the loans. Such a forced sale

Would involve the State in a loss equal at least to the value of the Agri

cultural State Bonds. I took counsel upon the subject, as immediate

action was required. It was decided to be my duty to save the State

from this loss, if possible. The Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds were the

only property under my control as Financial Agent which could be used

to assist the State in this emergency. The Act which authorizes “the

Financial Agent to pledge any bonds which the State now has or may

hereafter have in his possession as collateral security for loans ” was ex

amined by my counsel, and it was decided that I, as Financial Agent,

had authority to pledge these bonds as collateral security in this emer

gency.

Q. What do you mean by bonds?

A. Bonds bought from the State for the Agricultural College.
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Q. Did you have any communications from the Financial Board in

reference to the pledging of these bonds before or after this transaction ?

A. I did not communicate before pledging the bonds, as I had never

entertained any idea of pledging them; and in this emergency I had no

time to consult with them; but I had written to the Finance Board

many times for funds, and they were unable to respond. 'And I have

written to the Finance Board many times since for funds, in order to

save the bonds (both State and Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds) from

sale at depreciated prices, but I have received no funds from the State to

date.

Did you receive any replies to your letters ?

To some of them.

Do you remember whether you kept copies of your letters?

Yes; copies of all of them.

\Vhere are the copies now '.'

In New York.

. Did you have general authority from the Financial Board to

pledge and sell bonds?

A. Yes, sir; besides, the Act heretofore alluded to, authorizing the

Financial Agent to pledge bonds of the State as collateral security for

loans, was passed in order to satisfy capitalists making advances to the

State.

Question by the Chairman, Mr. \Vhittemore :

Q. Please continue your statement in relation to the Agricultural

Land Scrip Bonds? '

A. I made a loan of fifty-seven thousand five hundred and forty

(57,540) dollars on the Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds as collaterals,

and paid the amount on the loans before referred to, and thus stopped the

forced sale of two million of bonds, and the loans were extended. At

this time I was daily expecting to receive funds from the State and thus

pay the loans on the Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds and replace the

bonds on deposit; but I have not received any money from the State

since the loan was made.

Q. Did you make all this loan to one party ?

A. There were two parties, if I remember correctly.

Q. Do you remember who the parties were?

A. The Fourth National Bank and Commercial \Varehouse Company

of New York. I may be mistaken in the parties; at all events, the loans

were only made temporarily at that time.

Q. The Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds were deposited as collaterals?

A. Yes, sir; and the proceeds paid out on the State loans.

Q. Do you remember the amount of the bonds deposited with each of

the two parties?

erasere
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A. About equally divided, I believe; hypotheca'ted at the rate

of thirty cents on the dollar.

Q. \Vhat was the amount which went to the credit of the State from

the sale of the Agricultural Land Scrip and the loan on the bonds?

A. The scrip sold for one hundred and thirty thousand five hundred

(130,500) dollars, and loans were afterwards obtained on the bonds

amounting to fifty-seven thousand five hundred and forty (57.540) dol

lars, all of which went to the credit of the State. The amount realized

by the State was, therefore, one hundred and eighty-eight thousand and

forty (188,040) dollars, less about three hundred (300) dollars of ex

penses. ‘

Q. \Vhat amount is now necessary to relieve the bonds from hypothe

cation and have them returned to the State?

A. The State has realized about one hundred and eighty-eight thou

sand (188,000) dollars, and has only to return fifty-seven thousand five

hundred and forty (57,540) dollars, and interest at seven per cent. from

the first of October, 1872, at which date the settlement of the State ac

counts was made with the Financial Board.

Q. Please state to the Committee what have been the average prices of

Agricultural Land Scrip before and at the time ofyour sale, and at what

price it was selling at that time.

A. I know, by a report rendered at the last session of the Legisla

ture of New York, that a large part of the scrip of that State was sold

at about fifty cents per acre, and I am informed that the scrip of several

of the Northern States was sold at about that price. At the time I sold

the South Carolina scrip, no scrip was actually changing hands in New

York to any amount. I had to find a purchaser. I have been told by

parties whose judgment was worthy of consideration that the sale at sev

enty-two and a half cents per acre cash was a very favorable sale at that

time; and I believe, from the best information I can obtain, that it was

much above the average price.

The sale of scrip since has been limited. If the scrip had not been

obtained in 1870, the State would probably not have had it to-day, as the

laws of Congress have been changed on this subject. Arkansas has since

obtained her scrip only by special Act of Congress, and it is a law of the

United States that no State can receive a donation from the national

government where that State is in debt to the government. South Caro

lina has been in debt since January, 1872, as I am informed at the De

partment of the Interior in Washington. That department holds a large

amount of the old bonds of the State of South Carolina for the credit of

an Indian Fund, and when South Carolina fails to pay interest on the

State debt, Congress has to appropriate that amount for the Indian

Fund.
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Q. Please tell the Committee at what price scrip was selling at the

time South Carolina scrip was sold?

A. The South Carolina scrip was sold at the best price which could be

obtained at the time.

Q. Were small lots selling then better than large ones?

A. \Vheuever I went to any parties who were reported to be purchasers

of land scrip, the almost universal reply was: “ We do not know what

scrip is selling at at present; but we will examine into the matter.

Please call again.” Some would say: “We do not care to purchase

at all.”

Q. You say that the Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds were deposited

with the Commercial Warehouse Company and with the Fourth National

Bank as collateral security?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. \Vhere are those bonds now?

A. Some of them are in the Commercial Warehouse Company, and

others in the banking house of Morton, Bliss & Co., as these two houses

have had faith in the South Carolina securities since other houses have

utterly refused to make any advances on the bonds. I will explain that

the loans on these bonds were first made temporarily, as I was daily in

expectation of receipts from the State to pay the loans. Since that time

I have changed the loans into “time” loans, whenever possible, and

have added my private credit, whenever it has been necessary, to protect

the bonds from sale.

Q. Do you refer to the loans made on Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds

as collateral?

A. Yes, sir; I have always considered the Agricultural Land Scrip

Bonds sacred for the benefit of the Agricultural College of South Carr.»

lina, and have spared no exertion or expense, when necessary, to pro—

tect them. Only seven per cent. has been charged for the carrying of

this loan. Since the panic, money has rated at times as high as one per

cent. per day, and I will venture to say that this loan has cost me at

least three times seven per cent. to carry. The coupons attached to these

bonds, which matured prior to January, 1872, amounting to about eleven

thousand dollars, were forwarded, with other coupons, to the State Trea

sury, as interest had been paid on the State debt up to that time.

Q. Have you got a receipt from the State Treasury for those cou~

pons ?

A. Either a receipt or a letter to that effect. A letter of mine on the

subject is on file in the Treasury.

Q. \Vhat do we understand to be the condition of the bonds still out

standing on the loans of which you have already spoken?
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A. As I have already stated, the Agricultural Land Scrip Bonds,

$191,800 in amount, are collateral security on a loan of $57,540, and in

terest since October 1, 1872, at seven per cent. The State has realized

about $188,000 by the transaction ; and now $57,540 and interest, about

one-third the amount realized by the State, has to be returned to redeem

the bonds. \Vith the maturing coupons on January and April next,

twenty-nine thousand seven hundred and seventy ($29,770) dollars of

interest will be due on the bonds, the coupons of which are now attached

to the bonds—nearly one-half of the amount needed to relieve the bonds

from hypothecation.

Q. \Vhat issues of bonds were purchased for this fund?

A. All of them unquestionable bonds—no conversion. They were

such bonds as were endorsed by the Tax-payers’ Convention. In the

Comptroller General’s report, you will find “ L. C. bonds,” which is a

misprint for “S. C. bonds,” as will be found upon examination of the

original report. '

Q. In what capacity did you act in these transactions?

A. I sold the scrip, purchased the bonds and made the loans as the

Financial Agent of South Carolina; but whenever it has been necessary

to protect these bonds by private credit, I have not hesitated to add it.

Q. Are you still Financial Agent of the State?

A. I am.

Q. Are there any marks to identify the bonds of the Agricultural

Land Scrip Fund?

A. Yes, sir; every issue of bonds is easily identified; I have the num

bers and issues.

Q. \Vas there any understanding between yourself and the Financial

Board in regard to profits on the sale of the land scrip?

A. No, sir.

Q. It has been said that there was some discrepancy between the

amount for which you actually sold the land scrip and the amount for

which you might have sold it. Please give the Committee any informa

tion you may have on this matter? »

A. I sold the scrip for the best cash price I could get ; I sold it to a

very responsible party, and cash was paid on delivery of the scrip. A

party from Cleveland, Ohio, as already stated, visited me on several

occasions and persistently urged me to assist him in purchasing the scrip.

He made no cash offers, and only such terms as could not be accepted.

He visited the State officials, in Columbia, I am informed, with no better

success, as his terms were not accepted. I stand ready to prove at any

time that the party from Ohio never made me any cash offer or any offer

that would be accepted by the Financial Board. Allow me to state here,

that the Financial Board connected with the Agricultural Land Scrip
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has demanded the bonds from me, and that it has been impossible to re

lease the bonds from hypothecation without payment of the loan. Allow

me, also, to suggest the urgent need of paying this loan at the earliest

practicable day.

Q. How long was it after the sale of the scrip before the proceeds were

invested in State bonds?

A. Immediately.

Q. At once?

A. At once.

H. H. KIMPTON.

Attest: GIL DIXON Fox.
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COLUMBIA, S. C., February 2, 1874.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

of the State of South Carolina:

The deep interest I feel in the welfare of the insane, my official rela

tions to them, a desire to do my whole duty toward these afflicted people,

and the sad condition of the State Lunatic Asylum, prompt me to address

you this letter, in the hope that being made fully acquainted with the

lamentable state of the finances of this institution, you will promptly

provide the ways and means, and relieve it from its deplorable embar

rassment.

It will be seen, by reference to my annual report, which I trust has

been laid on your respective desks, three hundred copies having been

printed during the recess for that purpose, that the liabilities of the

institution at the close of the last fiscal year, and for payment of which

no provision has yet been made, amounted to $60,160.66. This debt has

been steadily accumulating for several years. The causes are threefold:

First, the inadequate provision made for the support of the Asylum;

second, the extensive and expensive improvements and repairs that have

been made in the institution during the past two years; and, third, the

great delay in the payment of moneys designed for the support of the

institution. This last is the chief' cause of all the disadvantages and em

barrassments under which the institution has so long labored, and from

which she now appeals to you for deliverance.

For the past four or five years the income of the institution has not

been paid, as a rule, for a year, and sometimes longer than that, after it

was due. This was the case when the Asylum derived its dues from the

Counties; and it has been even worse since the State assumed its support.

This has compelled the institution to exist from year to year entirely

upon credit, and in some instances has forced the sale of warrants drawn

on its appropriations at a sacrifice of fifty cents on the dollar, and, in

other instances, the negotiation of loans of large sums of money at heavy

rates of interest, to keep its inmates from starvation and nakedness. So

that a large portion of the appropriations has been eaten up annually by

heavy discounts, interest on borrowed money, and excessive prices charged

for goods bought on indefinite time. Every one knows that it costs at

least twenty-five per cent. more to live on credit than it does for the cash.

And here is the secret of all our troubles. If ever there was a clear case

of false economy, this is one.
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And I take this occasion to say that I hold the Treasurer blameless.

I believe he has done all for the institution that it were possible for him

to do, with the means at his command.

So much for our present lamentable financial condition, and the causa

which have led to it. But it is useless to talk about the misfortunes of_

the past. They cannot now be prevented, and it is idle and unmanly to

- sit down and whine about calamities we cannot avert. Let us rather set

about repairing the damage done, and instituting measures to prevent a

like calamity in the future. This seems to me the part of wisdom. I

therefore beg you, in the name of humanity and in the name ofjustice, to

provide some way to discharge the past due indebtedness of this institu

tion, and to make better provision for its support in the future.

A member of your honorable body told me, a few days ago, that nothing

could be done at this session of the Legislature for the payment of the

outstanding liabilities of this Asylum. Can this be possible? While

you are making liberal appropriations for and providing the ways and

means to pay the claims of rich bankers and greedy printing corporations,

generous legislative expense accounts and princely contingent funds—I

say, while these things are so, are we to be told that those who have fed,

and clothed, and warmed, and nursed, and waited upon your helpless

lunatics—are they to go unpaid? Is their toil, their anxiety, their fidel

ity, are their hardships, their trials and struggles and privations for the

benefit of your insane to be thus requited? Are they to be told that

there is no money for them? Is this the just reward of their devotion

and faithfulness to a trust'which you have placed in their hands? Are

the officers of the institution who have devoted their time, night and day,

and whatever abilities they may have possessed to the care and treatment

of your insane, and the attendants and nurses who have stood steadfastly

at their posts in the faithful discharge of their delicate and arduous

duties, are they to be told that they must look to the uncertain future

for their wages? Are the poor servants and washerwomen, who have

done the drudgery of the institution and washed the filthy garments of

your wretched insane fellow-beings, and whose little children are today

crying for bread to satisfy their hungry stomachs, and for clothes to cover

their naked backs, because their mothers’ wages have not been paid—are

they to be told, after a year of toil and privation, with nothing to lighten

their heavy burdens but the hope that their labors would be rewarded at

the end of the year, that even the paltry pittance promised them, and

which they fondly hoped to receive, is now to be denied them? If so,

God help the poor toiling masses who look to the State Government for

sympathy and for justice.

But I will not believe it. I have faith that, when the facts are brought.

fully to your knowledge, you will do whatever is just and proper in the
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premises‘; that you will provide for the payment of these just debts

that have been hecessarily incurred in the maintenance of your afflicted

and helpless fellow-creatures, whom the Almighty, in His inscrutable

Wisdom, has committed to your keeping.

So much for the past: and, trusting that God may put it into your

hearts to grant our humble prayer, I turn for a moment to the present

and the future. -

One-fourth of the present fiscal year has already swept by us, and still

no provision has been made for the support of the institution for this

year; still we are groping our way in darkness and uncertainty; and

still the institution is supported upon the charity of its creditors, at a

cost, as I have before said, of at least twenty-five per cent. above cash

prices; still our bank obligations, for borrowed money, are unpaid ; and

the interest thereon is fast eating up the principal. \Vell, whose fault is

it? The Board of Regents and myself would gladly take up these obli

gations if we had the money to do it with, and thus stop this unwhole

some drain upon our finances; but we are powerless. The Legislature

alone can give the needed relief. It is our settled conviction that, unless

prompt measures be inaugurated to discharge the past indebtedness of

the institution, and to make better provision for its support in the future,

it will only be a question of time when the operations of the Asylum

must cease, and the dispensation of its charities be stopped, perhaps, for

ever!

In my annual report I ask for $75,000 for the present year. I do not

believe the institution can be supported upon humanitarian principles

for a less sum; and my opinion is grounded upon'experience and obser

vation. If you will take the pains to acquaint yourselves with the facts,

you will find that our insane are supported at a cheaper rate than those

of almost any other State in the Union, notwithstanding the great disad

vantages, financially, under which we have labored. But the fortunes of

the institution are in your hands. It is for you to say whether its opera

tions shall continue or cease; it is for you to say whether it shall still

maintain the dignity of a comfortable and well ordered retreat for the

insane, or whether it shall descend from its time-honored eminence among

the institutions of the land to the modest grade of a County poor house.

One thing, however, is very clear—I quote the language of another:

“ If this hospital is still to be kept open for the reception and treatment

of the indigent insane from the different Counties in the State, it will be

absolutely necessary to procure from the State, beyond peradventure, the

payment of their expenses promptly and in current funds. If the bar

rowing sCenes of the past two years are to be re-enacted in the future ; if

the helpless inmates of the hospital are to be half fed and half clothed ;

their nurses and attendants driven by their own necessities to abandon
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their posts of duty ; their creditors and contractors to continue clamorous

for their dues and threatening to discontinue their supplies, and their

officers and Regents to be perpetually harassed and discouraged by ditii

culties which they are powerless to remove; if, I repeat, this state of

things is to continue another year, then it were better, far better for the

reputation of the State and the well-being of these poor, dependent crea

tures, that the doors of the hospital he closed against their further admis

sion, and those already here returned to their respective homes.” An

alternative which might well cause us to blush for ourill~success in main

taining the dignity of this proud old State and promoting the welfare

and happiness ofits people.

I have the honor to remain, your humble and obedient servant,

J. F. ENSOR,

Superintendent S. C. Lunatic Asylum.

A List of the Liabilities due and remaining unpaid October 318i, 1873,

for which no provision has been made to liquidate.

R. & \V. C. Swafiield.................................................. 8 306 65

Robert Ferguson........................................................ 36 00

W. B. Nash & Co....................................................... 75 ST

John Agnew & Son ................................................... 1,876 31

R. C. Shiver & Co.....' ................................................. 813 ‘24

M. Erlich & Son ........................................................ 396 40

A. Palmer................................................................ 2,811 69

Fagan Brothers......................................................... 1,162 50

R. L. Bryan.............................................................. 110 88

Mrs. Keenan ............................................................. 94 00

‘Vm. Glaze ...... .. ...................................................... 25 T5

le. B. Stanley ......................................................... 406 ‘20

John C. Dial............................................................ 782 93

S. C. R. R. Co............................................................ 63 16

w. D. Starling ..................................................... . ..... 4,091 4:. ‘

C. H. Miot............. . ....................................... . ......... 490 56

J. H. Kinard ............................................................. 2,892 89

E. H. Heinitsh ......................................................... 53 10

Daily Union-Herald .................................................... 24 60

J. H. Kohler ............................................................ 1,414 59

Hope & Gyles ........................................................... 8,249 33

J. D. Bateman .......................................................... 126 59
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E. C. Plumer........................................................... , 8 20 00

W. D. Love & Co...................................................... 1 13

W. S. Pope............................................................... 179 72

M. H. ............................... 501 00

Columbia Gas Light Company ....................................... 1,062 80

Hopson & Sutphen ...................................................... 25 65

Joseph Taylor........................................................... 820 00

P. W. Kraft.............................................................. 634 98

John Agnew.............................................................. 118 87

Republican Printing Company...................................... 38 00

George Irwin ............................................................ 30 50

E. E. Davies & C0..................................................... 56 30

F. W. “’ing ............................................................. 233 86

Wm. McGuinness....................................................... 1,522 72

Wm. Stieglitz............................................................ 377 65

L. T. Silliman & C0.................................................... 911 57

Hardy Solomon ........................................................ 1,576 19

W. D. Hornsby......................................................... 180 00

W. H. Stack............................................................. 95 85

J. F. Ensor............................................................... 309 26

S. Watson ............................................................... 2,580 50

Kinard & \Viley .................. . ..................................... 434 55

Mary Martin ............................................................. 103 45

Kingsland & Heath .................................................. ' 96 95

Howie & Allen ................................. . ........................ 32 59

Milton Leverett ......................................................... 391 37

Mrs. M. \V. Fripp ...................................................... 129 12

John McKenzie ........................................................ 12 00

John Alexander ......................................................... 274 80

Salaries and wages ..................................................... 15,287 52

Borrowed money......................................................... 6,815 25

Total ............................................................. $60,160 66

59
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REPORT.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COLUMBIA, October 1, 1873.

To the Honorable the Senate and Home of Representatives :

GENTLEME'N—We have the honor to submit herewith a preliminary

report, made in obedience to the following resolution of your honorable

bodies:

“ Whereas the time remaining of the present session is not sufficient to

enable the two Houses to develop and perfect a practicable and satisfac

tory plan for the encouragement of immigration to this State; and

whereas the subject is one certainly among those of the first importance

to the best interests of the whole State, inasmuch as the influx of new

citizens, bringing numbers and wealth to strengthen and develop the State,

is the surest means of restoring peace, concord and true prosperity to all

our people; and whereas such a subject requires great research and the

patient collection, arrangement and statement of the various induce

ments to immigration, which South Carolina afl'ords ; therefore, be it

“Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Clerk of the House of Representatives and Clerk of the Senate,

be, and they are hereby, empowered to collect and arrange all such in

formation as may be deemed valuable and necessary for the use of the

General Assembly in dealing with the subject of immigration, and to

cause the same to be prepared in suitable form for the use of the Gene

ral Assembly, with a view of presenting to the world the unrivalled com

mercial, agricultural, manufacturing and mineral resources of this State.

The said Clerks are authorized to conduct the work herein provided for,

during the months of the present year preceding the meeting of the

General Assembly in November next, and to have their report in readi

ness at the commencement of the next session of the General Assembly.”

Shortly after adjournment. the following Circular was sent to citizens of

each County in the State:

[emcunaal

. COLUMBIA, S. 0., April, 1873.

To......................................................

We submit herewith series of questions which we desire to have an

swered to enable us to make a report at the next session of the General

Assembly relative to the subject of immigration.

J. VVOODRUFF,

Clerk of Senate.

A. O. JONES,

Clerk of House of Representatives.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

AGRICULTURAL.

What is the general character of the soil in your County?

. \Vhat are the principal products?

What can most profitably be raised in the County?

. What part of the produce is usually sold out of the County?

. Give the aggregate and net proceeds of said produce, as near as

possible.

. What improvements have been made recently in the cultivation

of the soil?

. \Vhat has been the yearly increase from such improvements?

. What are the general climatic features of the County?

. What (if any) interruptions are there, and how long, to the working

of the soil, on account of climate?

\Vhat is the highest price, per acre, of cleared and forest lands?

What is the lowest price?

\Vhat is the general condition of farm or plantation laborers '3

\Vhat wages are paid laborers?

What is the demand for laborers?

that number of such laborers have become property owners within

the last few years ?

Can you cite any number of particular instances of thrift and

prosperity ?

How many hours constitute a day’s work on a farm or planta

tion ?

What is the usual agreement between the laborer and planter, when

working under contract?

\Vhat accommodations are given to such laborers?

What is the average cost of living on farms or plantations, includ

ing rent, when rented?

What is the general character of the County for stock raising ‘3

What kind of stock can be raised to advantage?

What kind of game abounds in the forests?

‘Vhat kind of fish abounds in the streams?

What number of people are engaged in agricultural pursuits in the

County?

Give the number of acres of cultivated, fallow, timber and swamp

lands in the County?

\Vhat kinds of timber are there?

\Vhat is the average price paid per acre for good arable land ?

How many acres can be successfully worked by one man?

\Vhat is the price of good working horses in your County?

“That is the price of good working mules?
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32. Are such animals available?

33. \Vhat is the cost of a full set of farming implements?

34. \Vhat mines and minerals are in your County?

35. State the variety of crops made in your County, and the price of

land in large and small tracts.

36. Give any other information you may deem of interest in this de

partment.

COMMERCIAL.

1. W'hat is the general character of trade and commerce in your

County ?

2. How many cities, towns and villages?

3. What is the population of each, and of the whole County?

4. \Vhat is the assessed value of real estate and personal property in

the County?

5. Is property assessed at what is deemed its full market value or sell

ing price, or according to its productive capacity?

6. \Vhat is the debt of the County?

7. What is the rate of State, County and municipal taxation?

8. Is there any income tax?

9. Give as near as possible the annual gross receipts from all articles of

merchandise in your County?

10. \Vhat, according to such receipts, is the rate of taxation?

11. \Vhat articles are annually exported?

12. \Vhat is the value of all exports?

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

2‘7

23.

' 24.

25.

a.

. \Vhat articles are imported ?

What is the value of such imports?

. What is the number of people engaged in trade and commerce in

the County ?.

What is the number of merchants?

What is the number of artizans?

\Vhat manufaetories are there in the County?

\Vhat is the number of people engaged in manufactures?

What railroads pass through or terminate in the County?

\Vhat canals of other facilities for transportation?

\Vhat is the tariff on freight, and what on passage?

What commercial newspapers are published in the County?

that harbors, ports, rivers or navigable streams are there, and for

vessels of what draft?

Name, if possible, all the various branches of industry carried on in

the County, and what new industries have been recently, discov

ered or established?
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.
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What banking facilities are there, and what is the usual rate for

loans or accommodations?

What water power is there in the County?

\Vhat advantage for mill sites, factories, &c.?

What turpentine lands are there?

\Vhat post offices and mail arrangements are there?

Is there any telegraphic communication?

EDUCATIONAL.

. How many school houses are there in the County?

. \Vhat is the average attendance of scholars?

\Vhat is the general character and fitness of the teachers employed?

. \Vhat amount of money has been raised this year for the support of

free schools in the County?

. How many newspapers or other periodicals are published in the

County?

. How many prominent or distinguished literary persons reside in the

County?

POLITICAL.

. \Vhat political parties are there in the County?

. \Vhat is their relative strength?

. What is the general disposition of the community as to freedom of

speech and toleration of difference in political opinions ?

. Is there a general proper respect for law and order and the sacred

ness of person?

. \Vhat is the general state of feeling now existing. on account of po

litical afl‘airs?

. Do the people of your County desire immigration, irrespective of

race, color, religion or political opinions of immigrants ?

. Are your people generally disposed to trust to the ballot box for the

redress of political grievances?

RELIGIOUS.

. How many churches are there in the County ?

. How many communicants?

. \Vhat sects are there, and what is the strength or number of each

sect?

. \Vhat is the general character of the people of your County for be

nevolence and willingness to-assist industrious immigrants, with

out regard to sect?

. What benevolent institutions are there in the County ?
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HEALTH.

. “That is the usual health of the County?

. What is the average length of life?

. To what diseases are persons in the County mostly subject?

. Does what is commonly known as the
‘(

country fever ” exist in your

County, or fever and ague?

. What is the average rate of the thermometer in summer, and what

in winter?

/

Supplemental Questions.

BEES.

. How many hives of bees have you?

. \Vhat forms are your hives made from?

. What is the average product from hives, and value?

SILK.

. Are there any silk worms in your vicinity?

Are mulberry trees plentiful, and what variety ?

Is the temperature of your place favorable for raising cocoons?

FISH CULTURE.

. Have you any feasible plans for stocking our rivers with fish?

Are the waters of your County good for fish culture?

\Vhat would be your plan of operations?

FERTILIZERS.

. \Vhat amount of phosphate do you use per acre on crops?

. How many loads of stable manure per acre?

. Is salt or sea water good for barn yard manure?

. \Vhat amount of lime and marl per acre do you use?‘

MINERALS.

. \Vhat minerals have you in your County ?

. Do the lodes pay for working?
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GRAPES.

. How many acres of vines have you ?

. How many pounds of' grapes per acre and value ?

. How many gallons of wine per acre and value?

. \Vhat variety answers best for table use?

\Vhat variety are most subject to rot?

\Vhat effect has shelter and soil for a crop?

. \Vhat efl'ect has elevation upon the health of vines ?

. Is draining and subsoiling valuable to grape culture ?

\Vhat insects are injurious to the vine and crop?

ORCHARDS.

. How many acres of apples and peaches have you?

. What are your best varieties of apples, peaches, pears, apricots,

nectarines, strawberries and currants?

How many bushels per acre, and their value?

. What insects, if any, destroy the crops?

TOBACCO.

. Is tobacco raised in your County?

. Is the soil adapted for growing tobacco?

. Would it be profitable for Virginia or North Carolina manufac

turers ?

. \Vhat is tobacco worth per acre, and its value?

. How many pounds per acre can be raised ?

SUGAR.

. \Vhat amount of sorghum can you raise per acre?

. How many gallons and value per acre?

. \Vhat number of acres of sugar cane, amount and value per acre?

. Do you make any beet or maple sugar?

COTTON.

. How many acres of cotton do you plant?

. How many pounds per acre, and its value per pound ?

. What variety grows the most seed cotton per acre ‘2

. \Vhat manures answer best for a crop?

. \Vhat insects or worms destroy the cotton crop 1’

. What is your remedy for destroying insects?
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CORN.

How many acres of corn is planted by you?

How many bushels of corn and pease per acre?

\Vhat is the average value per bushel?

POTATOES.

. How many acres of sweet and Irish potatoes planted?

. \Vhat is the number of bushels per acre and value?

. How many acres of turnips, carrots, beets, &c.?

. \Vhat is the cost of raising, and the profits?

. \Vhat is your mode and manner of planting the above crops of

cotton, corn, &c. ?

GRAIN.

. What variety of wheat answers best on your soil?

. \Vhat variety of oats?

\Vhat variety of barley ?

How many bushels per acre of each, and its value?

What seasons of the year do you plant?

CATTLE.

. \Vhat breed of cows is best for dairy purposes ?

. How much milk and butter is made?

. Is cooked food good for cows in winter?

. \Vhat breed of hogs is best, and their value?

. \Vhat breed of sheep is best, and their value?

. Have you any plan of protecting sheep from dogs?

a

GBASSEB.

. What grasses afl'ord cows the most milk and butter?

2.

3.

Is Alsike clover good for hay, cattle, bees?

How many tons of hay can you cut per acre and value?

Any other information not enumerated in this circular, which should

strike your attention, would be thankfully acknowledged by this depart

ment.

The responses evinced a very general desire to serve the State, and a

favorable appreciation of the object indicated in the resolution. It soon

became apparent, however, that to collect and compile the information

necessary to such a. work, which should furnish a reliable and authentic

basis for future reference and action, involved much time, labor and ex
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pense. Very full and valuable reports from some seventeen Countie<

have been received, and in some cases were made gratuitously. These

reports are in course of preparation for the printer, and specimens, show

ing the style of the work, will be laid before the General Assembly as

soon as possible. Although no appropriation was made to meet unavoida

ble expenses, yet relying on the wisdom and liberality of your honorable

bodies, we felt justified in securing the services of competent gentlemen

in the preparation of maps and reports, for those Counties where gratuit

ous information could not be obtained. The printing has been delayed

for want of funds. The importance of such a work is acknowledged on

all sides, and is more especially shown by the numerous applications for

information received from the North and abroad. While nearly every

State in the Union has made liberal appropriation for the annual com

pilation and publication of their advantages and resources, nothing of

the kind has been undertaken in South Carolina for over a quarter of a

century. The reports, with few exceptions, show that with the reconstruc

tion ,of the State and organization of society on a perfectly free basis,

South Carolina, with its unsurpassable climate, its immense and varied

resources, offers the highest inducement to immigrants, laborers, artizans

or capitalists.

After the most careful consideration and examination, we have esti

mated that' an appropriation of seventy-five thousand dollars will be

necessary to carry out fully the objects of the resolution.

Respectfully submitted.

J. \VOODRUFF,

Clerk of Senate.

A. O. JONES,

Clerk of House of Representatives.
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REPORT.

The Committee to whom was entrusted. the duty of investigating the

charges against the Republican Printing Company of unjust and illegal

discrimination against colored compositors, in accordance with the fol

lowing preamble and resolution: “ Whereas the Constitution of the

United States and of South Carolina guarantees to all citizens, irrespec

tive of race, color or previous condition of servitude, equal rights and

privileges; and whereas the Republican Printing Company, although

sustained by the Republican party, has repeatedly refused to employ

colored compositors because their white employees, being members of the

Typographical Union, dislike to work in the same apartment with col

ored men, and threaten, it is alleged, to leave rather than do so; and

whereas, by their action in pandering to the prejudices of their white

compositors, the said company violates the Constitution and laws of the

United States and of this State, and disregards the principles, platform

and pledges of the Republican party, and inflicts upon the colored com

positors of the State a flagrant wrong deserving of censure and rebuke;

therefore,

“Resolved, That a Committee of five be appointed by the Speaker

to examine into and ascertain the cause of this unjust discrimination

and refusal to employ colored compositors, and to recommend some

practicable means to compel the said company to give the colored com

positors of the State an equal opportunity with the white to obtain a live

lihood; and that the said Committee report to this House the names of

the persons composing the said Republican Printing Company "—beg

leave to report:

That the foreman and journeymen printers employed by the Republi

can Printing Compauy are all white men; that they belong to the Type

graphical Union, an International Association of printers throughout

Canada and the United States. By the laws of this association its mem

bers are forbidden to work with printers who are not members, and

pledged to a strike or refusal to work should such be employed in the

same office with them. Each local Union regulates the rules of admis

sion of its members—a given number of black balls or adverse votes

preventing admission. Throughout the Southern States no colored prin

ters are members of this association. The evidence before your Commit

tee was that in New York and \Vashington cities no colored printers

were members, but we have since direct information from Washington

City that in that city colored men are members.
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The facts above stated show conclusively that under the present ar

rangement for the public printing of South Carolina colored men are

practically and efi'ectually debarred from the privilege of employment in

that department of the State service. This distinction becomes more

odious when viewed in the light of surrounding facts. \Vhen we con

sider that colored men compose a large majority of the Republican party

in South Carolina; that the large sums of money which are annually

voted to pay the claims of the Republican Printing Company, and the

preference given to those claims, are dependent upon the votes of col

ored Republican members of the Legislature, and that the responsibility

of these large expenditures attaches mainly to them, the injustice is ap

parent. In this connection it is pertinent to review the amounts which

have been appropriated from the public Treasury within the last twelve

months to the Republican Printing Company, and the manner in which

the contract for the public printing is made. During the last regular

session the following sums were appropriated, viz: Under Joint Resolu

tion of December 21, 1872, “to pay the claims of the Republican Print

ing Company, $250,000;" under Act of January 29, ‘1873, “ for current

printing, $50,000 ;” under an Act to make appropriations and raise sup

plies for the fiscal year commencing November 1, 1872, approved Feb

ruary 26, 1873, “for permanent printing. $50,000.” At the special ses

sion just closed there was appropriated, under Act of November 19, 1873,

“ for printing Immigration Report, $75,000; for printing Decisions of

the Supreme Court, $25,000 ; for printing tax duplicates, &c., $25,000 ;”

so that the aggregate of appropriations to the Republican Printing Com

pany during the last twelve months amounts to $475,000. The Legisla

ture has also appropriated, during the same period, $100,000 “ for pub

lishing the laws.” The total revenues of the State from all sources dur

ing the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873, were, according to the State

Treasurer’s report, $1,719,728.37.

In the statement of the Treasurer of uudrawn appropriations, or de

ficiencies, at the close of the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873, we

find: Free schools, $216,919.29; salaries, $116,064.92; State Normal

School, $24,980; State Orphan House, $18,526.38; Lunatic Asylum,

$22,915.71; current printing, $8,000; permanent printing, $92,559.63.

The last two items only have been provided for. The Act of November

19, 1873, authorizes and requires the State Treasurer to issue certificata

of indebtedness, receivable for taxes, to the Republican Printing Com

pany, for $100,589.63, with interest, and for the additional amount ot

8125.000, appropriated by the Act of November 19, 1873. The contract

for the printing of the General Assembly is given to the Republican

Printing Company, under authority of the Act of January 23, 1871, as

follows : “ And they (the Clerks respectively of the Senate and House of
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Representatives) are further authorized to provide by contract for the

permanent and current printing of the General Assembly: Provided,

That said contract be approved by the Senate and House of Representa

tives.” The present contract is found on pages 1425 and 1426 of Re

ports and Resolutions of the General Assembly, 1870—71, and is signed

by J. Woodrufl‘ and A. 0. Jones, Clerks of the two Houses respectively,

on the second part, and the Republican Printing Company, on the first

part. Mr. J. \Voodrufl“, the Clerk of the Senate, testified before your

Committee that Mr. A. 0. Jones, the Clerk of the House, and himself

composed and were now the sole proprietors of the Republican Printing

Company. He also stated that his Company could do all the printing

of the General Assembly, with the decisions of the Supreme Court, and

the printing of the Executive Departments, for $100,000 per annum,

were the pay regular and assured. This would be a great saving to the

State; but other prominent and responsible printers of the Republican

party have said to the undersigned they would do the entire work for

850,000 per annum.

The total disbursement for printing under the first Republican admin

istration of South Carolina, from September, 1868, to October 30, 1870,

over two years, will be found on page 107, Report of the Joint Special

Financial Investigating Committee, in the Reports and Resolutions of

the General Assembly, 1871—72, stated thus :

Printing Laws Special Session, 1868 ................................. 3 8,764 25

Printing Bond, Stock and Record Book............................ 8:39 87

Permanent Printing ..................................................... 34,316 46

The opportunity now presents itself to a Legislature composed of a ma

jority of colored men, to abolish a system of public printing by which col

ored men are practically debarred the privilege of working in that depart

ment of the State service, and deprived of its benefits, while the responsi

bility of its vast expenditure rests mainly upon them; and to inaugurate

one which, by its recognition of the rights of their manhood, and by a great

retrenchment in the expenditures of the revenues of the State, will vindi

cate to the world theirjust claim to all the rights of freemen. \Ve subjoin

a statement, with the calculations carefully made from a high source, a

. practical printer and responsible man and Republican, of the cost of the

permanent and current printing of the General Assembly, session of

1871—72, with the decisions of the Supreme Court, under the present

contract, and recommend that the Act under which the Republican

Printing Company was awarded the contract for the public printing, be

repealed, and that the Committee on Public Printing be instructed to

‘(ll'tlft and report to this House a Bill providing for the award of the

contract to the lowest responsible bidder, who will perform the work, em

' 60
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ploying compositors irrespective of race or color; provided that the entire

cost of the public printing shall not exceed the sum of fifty thousand

dollars.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JAMES A. BOWLEY, Chairman.

JOSEPH D. BOSTON,

S. S. CRITTENDEN,

N. B. MYERS.

STATEMENT “A.”

COST OF PERMANENT AND CURRENT PRINTING OF THE GENERAL A5~

BEMBLY, smsroa 1871—72.

The State printing for 1871—72 is as follows :

GURRENT “FORK Z

 

 

Senate Journal, 874 pages, at $2.75 ................................. 8 2,405 00

Add rule and figure work, 116 pages, at $2.75 .............' ..... 319 04

House Journal, 845 pages, at $2.75...... 2,324 00

Add rule and figure work, 157 pages, at $2.75............. 432 00

Reports and Resolutions, 1,379 pages, at $2.75 .................. 3.793 00

Add rule and figure work, 762 pages, at $2.75................... 2,095 00

Total ............................................................ £11,363

PERMANENT WORK.

Senate Journal, 990 pages, at $3.48 ................................. $ 3,445 2"

House Journal, 1,000 pages, at $3.48 .............................. 3,480 00

Reports and Resolutions, 2,141 pages, at $3.48................... 7,390 65

Acts, 336 pages, at $4.36.............................................. 1,464 96

Total .............................................................. $15,780 64

Add as above ............................................................ 11,366 00

Grand total ...................................................... $27,146 ('4

Add one-quarter to the current work for extra pages, as parts

of pages always count as whole pages, and when reports

and resolutions are printed, there is often half a page

.left blank; one‘quarter current work is .................. 2,841 50

\
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Add for Calendars amcan average of 16 pages per day for

both Houses, at $2.75 per day, 100 days..................... 4,000 00

Average Bills per day at 20 pages, at $3.00 per page for 100 .

days .......... r........................................................ 6,000 00

And the sum total is reached, excepting contingent printing, such as

Governor’s Message, or some document sent to the Legislature in a spe

cial manner, and ordered printed by either House.

RECAPITULATION.

Current Work.

Senate Journal ............................................ $2,722 00

House Journal ............................................ 2,756 00

Reports and Resolutions............................... 5,888 00

Add one-quarter .......................................... 2,841 00

Calendars................................................... 4,000 00

Bills ......................................................... 6,000 00

—-—— $24,207 00

Permanent Work.

1,000 Senate Journals................................... $3,445 00

1,000 House Journals ................................... 3,480 00

1,000 Reports and Resolutions........................ 7,370 00

1,000 Acts ................................................. 1,465 00

————— 15,780 00

Grand total .......................................................$39,987 00

The above are exceedingly high rates.

Add for Supreme Court decisions that year, 535 pages, at

84.36 per page..................................................... 2,332 60

Entire cost.......................................................$42,319 60



COMMUNICATION.

To the Honorable the House of Representatives:

The undersigned respectfully beg leave to submit the following :

First. That by the rules of their respective Houses, as well as by an

Act approved January 23, 1871, they are charged with the prompt and

accurate execution of the public printing.

Second. That circumstances over which they had no control rendered it

imperativer necessary for them to obtain an interest in, and finally take

sole charge of, a printing establishment, for the purpose of carrying on

successfully the work ordered by the General Assembly.

Third. That in view of the nature of the work, the supreme importance

of its accurate execution and prompt delivery, they are compelled to

employ the very best workmen.

Fourth. That the question of color has never been raised, and no

colored printer ever having applied for a position or employment in the

establishment, no necessity existed for making a test case as to whether a

colored printer can be admitted into the membership of the Ty pographical

Union of this city.

Fifth. That the contract has been faithfully observed and the work

well and faithfully executed, under the most difiicult circumstances.

Sixth. That they are not responsible for the amountof printing ordered,

nor its cost, particularly the latter, owing to the peculiar uncertainties

of payments from the State Treasury, the frequent necessity to negotiate

claims at less than half their face value, and the high rate of interest

charged (sometimes from five to ten per cent. per month) for small

accommodations, and other causes which we deem it unnecessary to bring

to the attention of your honorable body.

Seventh. That they believe, in order to show the injustice of the com

plaints and statements made relative to appropriations for printing,

it is simply necessary to call your attention to a communication

from the Republican Printing Company to the General Assembly,

made to your honorable body, showing the amount of work outside of ,

the legislative printing ordered by the General Assembly at the sessions

of 1870—71, 1871—72, to Wit:

1. Five volumes of the Statutes of the State, viz.: Volumes, X, Xl.

XII, XIII, XIV.

2. Thirty-five hundred copies of the Revised or General Statutes.

3. Five thousand copies Ku Klux Trials.

4. Five thousand copies (extra) Reports of Special Joint Investigating

Committee.
\
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5. Two volumes Supreme Court Decisions.

6. One thousand extra copies of Reports and Resolutions of the

General Assembly of 1871—72.

7. Various books and documents ordered by the Executive Depart

ments.

That communication. in conclusion, makes the following statement:

“ On the adjournment of the last General Assembly, they were

advised by the late State Treasurer (Hon. N. G. Parker) to close the

establishment, as there were no funds in the Treasury to pay printing

bills, and not likely to be; but the printers did not accept nor act upon

this advice, and have continued the work, believing that the representa

tives of the people will make provision for the payment of their claims.”

Eighth. That subsequently a “ Joint Resolution to make appropriation

for expenses of printing ordered by the General Assembly during the reg

ular sessions of 1870—71, 1871—72,” was introduced, appropriating the

sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for payment of the claims

of the Republican Printing Company, and seventy-five thousand dollars

for claims of the various newspapers. That this resolution was referred

to the Committee on Printing, who reported it back, with a recommmen

dation “ that the Resolution do pass ;” that it was afterwards referred to

the Committee on \Vays and Means of your honorable body, who, after

“ a most careful and laborious investigation of the accounts, vouchers,

&c., and the Acts under which the work was ordered,” reported back the

Resolution, with the same recommendation as that of the Committee on

Printing, to wit: “that the Resolution do pass.” The Committee also

say in their report “ that they have good reason to believe that the

Printing Company has been obliged to raise money at high rates of in

terest in order to carry on the work in question, through the failure of

the State to meet its engagements with the Company. It would seem,

therefore, that a case is thus made for the exercise of a sense of justice

towards said creditor. In this aspect of the ease, the Committee

respectfully repeat their recommendation that the Joint Resolution do

use .
P “(Signed) “ J. A. BOWLEY, Chairman,

“ J. D. BOSTON,

' “ And others.”

Tinth. That the appropriation of two hundred and fifty thousand dol

lars was mostly for the work hereinbefore mentioned, and was almost

wholly absorbed in the payment of the then existing debts of the Com

pany Land that from the further sum of ope hundred thousand dollars

appropriated for the current and permanent printing ofthe session of1872—

73, not one dollar may be said to have been received by the Company,

until the issue of certificates of indebtedness authorized at the extra
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session, and which alone enabled the Company to tide over the recent

money panic, without interruption to the printing and business of the

General Assembly.

Tenth. That with reference to the appropriations made at the extra

session for the report on immigration, the decisions of the Supreme Court

and tax duplicates, we beg leave to ask your attention to the following

I extract from the report of the Senate Committee on Printing :

“ SENATE Comm'rrr-zn Rooms,

“ COLUMBIA, S. 0., October 30, 1873.

“The Committee 011 Printing of the Senate, to whom was referred a

Bill to make appropriation for the payment of the expenses of printing,

have had the same under careful consideration, and beg leave to report:

“ That the work ordered by concurrent resolution of the General As

sembly at its last sessidn is {of the highest importance to the State, not

only for the information it affords the immigrant, but as furnishing a

valuable record and history. The Committee examined specimens of a

portion of the work now in progress, and, after a patient hearing of the

Clerks of the tyvo Houses as to the time, labor and expense involved,

believe the appropriation asked for this purpose to be just and reasonable.

“ In regard to the appropriation for the payment of the printing of the

Supreme Court Decisions, the Committee, on reference to Chapter 104,

(page 495) Revised Statutes, find that, while the Comptroller General is

authorized to draw his warrants for the publication of these decisions, no

appropriations have been made for payment of the warrants, thereby

rendering further legislative action necessary to authorize the Treasurer

to pay for the work.

“ With reference to the last item of appropriation asked for by the

Bill, the Committee find that in the reassessment of property for the

fiscal year 1873-74, the Comptroller General ordered the re-printing of

the blank tax assessments, tax returns and other necessary papers for

carrying out the Act passed at the last session of the General Assembly

providing for a re-assessment of the taxable property of the State, and

the Committee are perfectly satisfied of the justice of this claim.

“ The Committee, in justice to the State Printers, also beg leave to state

that they have carried on their work, as was shown your Committee, at

heavy sacrifices, on account of the State Treasurer’s inability to meet

former appropriations made by the General Assembly. Their contract

has been faithfully observed, and their work well and promptly executed

The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Bill do pass.

" (Signed) “ ROBERT SMALLS, Chairman.

“THAD. e. ANDREWS,

- H. J. MAXWELL,

“ o. D. HAYNE,

" B. F. WHITTEMORE.”
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By reference to the House Journal of extra session, it will be seen that

this matter was referred jointly to the Committees on Printing and

Ways and Means, who reported it back, with the recommendation “. that

the Bill do pass.”

In conclusion, we beg leave to state that this communication is made

to yourlhonorable body from a sense of duty to the friends who have

stood by and encouraged us in our labors; that we do not care to question

the correctness of the report of the Joint Special Financial Investigating

Committee as to the “ disbursements for printing under the first Repub

lican administration,” as that information may be correct so far as it

goes ; that we feel we have conscientiously and faithfully discharged the

duties devolved upon us, and, with that conviction, we are ready to obey

the will of the General Assembly in any measures it may in its wisdom

deem necessary to enact. "

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

J. \VOODRUFF,

Clerk of Senate,

A. O. JONES,

Clerk of House of Representatives.
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ESTIMATED COSTS OF PRINTING FOR GENERAL

 

ASSEMBLY.

Average length of sessions.......................................... 13 weeks.

Average weekly payments of establishment during

sesion ...................................................... 8 1,500

Total amount of payments, 13 weeks.................... 19,500

Cost of paper used during session ....................x 15,000

Rent, wear and tear of machinery........................ 2,500

Total ....................................................... $37,000

Total actual cost of current printing per session ................. $37,000

Actual cost of permanent printing, including printing and

binding of Acts, Journals, Reports and Resolutions, &c.,

 

 

3,500 copies of each drhument................................. 40,000

$77,000

Executive printing of State Departments......................... 25,000

. Total ............................................ _. .................... $102,000

 

Public printing, 1865, for three weeks’ session, (under old

administration,) as shown by Act to make appropria

tion, (page 234,) volume 13—1,()00 copies only............ 667,500

Extra amount appropriated for printing .......................... 7,000

Total ................................................................ 874,500

Cost per page, 1865, (as per Reports and Resolutions, 1865 :)

Plain matter, (without side notes,) per page..............................$5 50

Acts and Resolutions, (with side notes,) per page....................... 6 00

Cost of work, as per present contract:

Cost per page (Jourii‘als) ...................................... . ............... 82 75

Cost per page (Permanent Journals)....................................... 3 48

Bills, per page ................................................................... 3 00

Permanent work (Acts) ....................................................... 4 36

Rule and figure work, double rates.

A‘ uJ-_ _>VA_.



 

COLIMUNICATION

SECURITIES ET THE STATE 0T SOUTH CAROLINA,

MORTON, BLISS 82 CO.

_--..--.~_'v\



COLILIUNIGATION.

—_

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

COLUMBIA, January 21, 1874.

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives :

I have the honor to forward, in accordance with the request therein

contained, the enclosed communication.

Very respectfully.

(Signed) F. J. MOSES, JR., Governor.

[Copy-1

OFFICE OF MORTON, BLIes & Co.,

NEW YORK, January 8, 1874.

To His Excellency F. J. Moses, JR.,

Governor of the State of South Carolina:

DEAR SIR—We desire to call your attention to the balance due us in

account, for loans made on the faith of the credit of the State of South

Carolina, and long past due, amounting to $100,474.28, made up to Jan

uary 1st, 1874, as per statement of account enclosed.

\Ve have been, and are, unwilling to sacrifice the collaterals which we

hold, at the low prices now ruling in this market.

We have waited patiently for a long time, and feel that some action

should now be taken.

We propose to receive, in discharge of our debt, certificates of State

‘ stock, bearing interest at 7 per cent, payable on the 1st day of January,

1875, and receivable for taxes.

If your Excellency concurs, will you do-us the favor to communicate

the substance of this letter, in proper shape, to the Legislature?

\Ve have the honor to be

Your Excellency’s most obedient servants,

(Signed) MORTON, BLISS & CO.

A true copy :

C. J. HOUSTON, Private Secretary.
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DR.TheStaleofSouthCarolinainAccountwithllforton,Bliss&C0.

1873,1873

January'1Tobalance,asperaccountren-April14Bycashfor100S.C.7percent.

dered............................$152,16655bonds............................$30,00000

June14advertisingsaleofbonds......940,May27cashonaccount100S.C.7

30interestat7percent.todate..l4,81935percent.bonds................5,00000

''——June5cashonaccount100S.C.7

6156,99530percent.bonds................5,00000

7;;1T:30balance..........................116,99530

30balancefromabove.............8116,99530

1874'3156,99530

Januray1interestat7percent.todate...3,65564*j7;7;

i —_July3cashonaccount100S.C.7

a140,65094|percent.bonds................s5,00000

::":'::,August15cashonaccount100S.C.7

1balancefromabove.............5100,47428‘percent.bonds...............5,00000

‘l30cashonaccount100S.C.7

.percent.bonds................10,00000

l‘Dec.13cashonbalance100S.C.7'

I1percent.bonds................17666

i1874

‘January1balance...........................100,47428

S140,65094

E.E.&O.(Signed)MORTON,BLISS&CO.

NEWYORK,January1st,1874.
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COLLATERALS HELD BY us.

8 45,000 March 1, 1870, A. and 0. bonds.

6,075 past due coupons of them.

23,000 March 27, 1869, J. and J. bonds.

3,450 past due coupons of them.

60,000 old 67s J. and J. funding bonds, Act ratified 21st September,

1866.

9,000 past due coupons of them.

52,000 loan for relief of the Treasury, J. and J., February, 1869, 7

per cent. bonds.

9,100 past due coupons of them.

598,000 Blue Ridge Railroad maturing bonds, guaranteed by the State

of South Carolina.

158,795 4,537 coupons on above, at $35 each.

$964,420

(Signed) MORTON, BLISS & CO.

A true copy:

C. J. HOUSTON, Private Secretary.
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MEMORIAL.

)

To the Honorable the Senate and Members of the House of Representatives:

The undersigned, a Committee appointed at a convention of tax pay

ers of Marion County, held at Marion Court House, on the 17th of Jan

uary, instant, to memorialize your honorable bodies with reference to the

grievances to which the property holders of said County are being sub

jected by reason of the recent assessment of their real estate by the

County officials, acting as a Board of Equalization, respectfully show as

follows :

Section 36 of Article I of the State Constitution declares that “all

property subject to taxation shall be taxed in proportion to its true

value.” '

Section 1 of Article IX also declares that “the General Assembly

shall provide by law for a uniform and equal rate of assessment and tax

ation, and shall prescribe such regulations as shall secure a just valua

tion for taxation of all property, real, personal and possessory,” subject

to certain exceptions therein mentioned.

In pursuance of these Constitutional requirements, the General Assem

hly has provided, in Section 50, Chapter XII, Title III, of the General

Statutes, that “all real and personal property shall be valued for taxa

tion at its true value in money, which, in all cases not otherwise specially

provided for in this Chapter, shall be held to be the usual selling price

of similar property at the place where the return is to be made; and if

there be no usual selling price, then at what is honestly believed could be

obtained for the same, at a fair sale, at the place aforesaid; but each

parcel of real property shall be separately appraised, without reference

to the value of any growing crops thereon.”

And Section 65 of the same Chapter and Title, regulating the powers

and duties of County Boards of Equalization, provides that in raising

the valuation of such tracts and lots of real property as in their opinion

have been returned below their true value, as well as in reducing the

valuation thereof, they must have reference to the true value of the same,

and due regard must be had “ to their relative situation, quality of soil,

improvement, natural and artificial advantages.”

Your memorialists have no right, nor do they find fault with the fore

going constitutional and statute law provisions. \Vhile intended to regu

late and provide for the taxing power of the General Assembly and the

enforcement of the laws thereof in relation to the assessment and taxa
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tion of property, they also contemplate the protection of the tax payer,

and, if properly and honestly carried but, must, at least so far as the

assessment of his property is concerned, secure him against oppression

and wrong. It is, therefore, not against the law, but the improper ap

plication and enforcement of it, that we complain. And in this connec

tion, we beg leave, respectfully, to submit the following facts:

From information received from the County Auditor, it appears that

by the tax books of 1872, the value of the real estate of the County was

then estimated at $2,643,674, and it was upon this valuation that a tax

of fifteen mills for State and County purposes was levied for last year.

Although this was assumed to have been the value of our property at

that time, it can scarcely be questioned that such assessment was far in

excess of its “just valuation,” or its ‘.‘ true money value at the usual

selling prices ;” and as an evidence of the excessiveness of the burden

to which some of the“ tax payers were thereby subjected, your memorial

ists need only refer to the fact that a large body of the lands of the

County, as will appear from the Auditor’s books, was either sold for

taxes or forfeited to the State for the non-payment thereof. \Vith this

assessment, however, especially if properly equalized, the people gene

rally would have been content, and would now be paying the increased

taxes levied thereupon for the present year without protest, except it

might be in such individual cases of hardship as may have been com

plained of last year. But, for reasons unknown to your memorialists,

and certainly without foundation, those acting as the Board of Equali

zation seemed to have thought it necessary to raise the aggregate value of

the real property of the County, and their valuation thereof in the last

assessment was $3,784,419, being an excess over the former valuation of

$1,140,745; and that, too, in the face of the fact, as your memorialists

allege, and as has been repeatedly and conclusively shown at various

times during the past year, from judicial and other sales, and unsuccess

ful efforts thereat to sell lands, even at rates below the figures of the pre

vious assessments thereof, that the lands of the County have generally

depreciated in value; and it appears, also, in this connection, that while

the valuation has been increased, the quantity of the taxable lands of

the County has diminished, the number of acres on the tax books of

1872, being, as appears by reference thereto, 651,444 acres, and the num

ber now appearing being 637,594, showing a deficiency, by forfeiture for

non-payment of taxes, &c., of 13,850 acres.

The further fact appears, as your memorialists have been informed,

that, whilst the valuation of the real estate in Marion County has been

so greatly increased, the aggregate assessment of the adjoining Counties

has been diminished. This difference in the action of the Assessors and

Equalization Boards of these Counties, if our information be correct,
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cannot be attributed to any intrinsic difference in value in favor of the

lands of this County, for, while it is very gratefully admitted that there

are in Marion valuable cotton lands, of equal worth and fertility with

those in Marlboro and Darlington, a glance at the map will show that

the former County is traversed by two large rivers, having theirjunction

therein, which, with their tributaries, are skirted by extensive and unre

claimable swamps of merely nominal value, besides having extensive in

land swamps and bays, and large and long ridges of sand hills, together

with extensive pine barrcns, not fit for cultivation or timber purposes,

thus giving it, as your memorialists believe, a much larger proportion of

unserviceable lands, the owners of which are subjected to peculiar hard

ships in the matter of taxation.

Your memorialists further show that this increase of $1,140,745 in

the assessment of our real estate must, especially in these times of mone

tary pressure, constitute an enormous and oppressive burden upon our

people, affecting seriously all classes and conditions of persons; that

such would be the case, even if the same were properly and rateably pro

portioned among the tax-payers.

But your memorialists allege, and are prepared to show from the tax

books themselves, from the greatly disproportionate difference between

the amounts charged against a very large proportion of the tax-payers

this year and last, by a comparison in reference to situation, quality of

soil, improvements, and natural and artificial advantages of a large

number of tracts or lots of land, as well as otherwise, that said assess

ment was altogether arbitrary, without reference to the true value of the

property assessed, and in utter disregard of the law regulating the same.

\Ve do not know who were present when the assessment took place.

Some of the officials who, by law, compose the Board of Equalization,

we are informed, deny having been present at all. Others again are

said to have become dissatisfied with the proceedings, and withdrew from

the meeting. Be this as it may, it is not denied by the County Auditor

that the law was not complied with; neither is it pretended by any of

those who took part in the assessment that in making up the valuation

of the several tracts or lots, generally, regard was had to the situation,

quality of soil, or relative value thereof; or that the aggregate value of

the real estate of the County was so equalized, according to law, that

the owners thereof would hear their ratable proportion of the taxes

levied thereupon. On the contrary, the Auditor has informed us that

sufficient time was not allowed for this purpose, and it was, under the

circumstances, impossible to comply with the provisions of the law. It

is not surprising, therefore, that there should be an increase over the

previous assessment, in a very large proportion of cases, of from one to

four hundred per cent, and in some cases six or seven hundred per cent,

61
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nor that, at a judicial sale, on the first Monday of January, instant, a

tract of land, which was assessed at $768, and upon which a tax has been

levied of $15.36, sold at $42.50, one-third only for cash, and the balance

on a credit of one, two and three years ; nor that a tract of about thirty

three hundred acres,’ a large portion of which is in river swamp, and

which was returned by one of the undersigned, as attorney for the owner,

at less than $1,000, a price he would be willing now to take, has been

valued at 89,129, and a tax of $182.58 levied thereupon, being 832.5g

more than the owner paid for it at a judicial sale thereof several years

ago; nor that a tract of four thousand acres of the Great Pee Dee River

Swamp, lying on the two sides of the trestle bridge of the Wilmington,

Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company, has been assessed at 36 per

acre, or a total valuation of $24,000; nor that a large number of tracts

of land adjoining and in the vicinity of others much more valuable are

assessed three or four times more than the latter; nor that there should

be such gross inequalities generally throughout the County in the assess

ments of land, as evidenced by the exhibit hereto appended, taken from

various sections of the County, representing in part the inequalities com

plained of. And whilst these grossly excessive and unjust assessments

and inequalities of taxation must result in very grievous oppression and

wrong to a very large proportion of our people, the effect upon many

who are entirely unable to meet the demands of the tax-gatherer, and

whose lands,.if put in market, could scarcely pay the taxes levied thereon,

must be practical confiscation, and a forfeiture to the State of an addi

tional body oflands from which no reVenue can be obtained.

Your memorialists further show, that many of our aggrieved tax-pay

ers have been and are desirous of making application for relief against

the erroneous and- illegal assessments and taxation complained of in their

respective cases, but they are informed that before such applications will

be received or entertained their taxes must be paid in full to the County

Treasurer, which condition must, in many cases, be a practical denial of

the right of the tax-payers to the redress contemplated and intended by

the statute in such case made and provided.

Under these circumstances, the tax-payers of Marion County, bein:

desirous and willing, at all times, to submit to the laws of their country

and feeling it their first duty to resort to and exhaust all lawful remedies

that may be guaranteed and afl'orded them for the protection of their

rights ,have thought it necessary and proper to submit the matters herein

complained of _to the General Assembly, whose high constitutional priri.

lege it is “ frequently to assemble for the redress of grievances, and flu"

making new laws, as the common good may require.”

As instructed by their constituents, your memorialists would, therefore,

respectfully pray: '
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That in view of the facts above stated, the extent of the grievances

complained of, and the inadequacy of the relief that might otherwise be

afforded, the taxes provided for, under the late Act of the Legislature,

for the fiscal year commencing the first of November, 1873, he ordered

to be levied upon the former assessments; that provision be made for the

receiving and hearing of applications of persons complaining of errone

ous assessments and taxation, without the pre-payment by the applicant

or applicants of the taxes charged against them; that, in consideration of

the monetary troubles of the country, the time for the payment of taxes

be extended, at least, until the first of March next; that, in view of the

constitutional provision “ that the General Assembly shall provide for

the valuation of all lands, and the improvements thereon, prior to the

assembling of the General Assembly of one thousand eight hundred and

seventy, and thereafter on every fifth year,” and a valuation and assess

ment of our property having been made in the year 1869, a re-assessment

be provided for, and ordered to be had during the present year 1874, and

for such other or further relief as the necessities of the case may require,

and to your honorable bodies may seem meet.

(Signed) A. J. SHAW,

A. Q. McDUFFIE,

W. \V. SELLERS,

J. M. JOHNSON,

  

T. C. MOODY.

January 20, 1874.

APPENDIX.

Total value ofreal estate of Marion County, as appears by

the tax books of previous fiscal year ....................... $2,643,674

Total value ofreal estate ofsaid County, as appears by the

tax books of present fiscal year............................ 3,784,419

Total excess of valuation........'............... $1,140,745

Total number ofiacres, as shown by former books ............ $651,444

Total number of acres, as'shown by books of present year.. 637,594

Total deficiency ofacres, caused by forfeits to State, 860.... 13,8501

STATEMENT or Some INDIVIDUAL Cases.

Names. Tax, A. D. 1872. Tax, A. D. 18731

J. M. Mace................................... $95 00 $160 00

Dr. J. C. Mullins .......................... 36 00 88 10‘

Amelia Bass................................ 32 00 69 001

N. C. Murphy ............................... 10 10 73 24

W. J. Brown ....... . ........................ 19 38' 48 10
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D. A. Smith ................................. 6 41 32

C. D. Rowell ................................. 59 00

A. M. Gasque ................................ 36 00

C.T.Ford............. ....................... 40 00

J. E. Perritt ................................. 24 36

Charles Huselden ........................... 106 00
J. \V. Bass ............................ i. ...... 136 00

Wesley White............................... 65 00

A. Carmichael .............................. 36 '00

D. J. McKenzie............................. 18 00

W. W. Sellers.............................. 66 00

G. Berry ............................. -......... 133 00

James Graham............................. 63 00

E. B. Ellerbe ................................ 209 09

*\V. S. Ellerbe .............................. 334 74

O. D. Evans............................... 83 30

*Joe McQueen .............................. 11 66

Wm. Evans.................................. 419 50

F. D. Jones.............................. 272 37

*W. J. Baker............................... 143 88

A. M. Forster ................................ 67 50

$100 00

121 66

76 00

1‘26 00

49 62

170 00

237 38

112 00

126 21

44 58

134 00

192 00

172 00

400 12

550 00

152 02

40 10

777 88

597 70

289 88

182 58

Names marked thus * are of persons whose taxes have been slightly

increased by additions of personal property.

Comparative statement of valuation of real estate, as fixed by Board of

Equalization, in a few instances, in the years 1872 and 1873:

. 1872. ‘ 1873.

A. Carmichael ............................................... 8 1,296 8 4300

J. J. Campbell ................................................ 518 1,688

Martha J. Carmichael ....................................... 6,160 15,400

Christian Carmichael......_.................................. 1,050 1,801)

N. W. Giddy.................................................. 5,500 3,828

B. M. Gaddy.................................................. 717 4,024

.J. R. Bethea ................................................... 15,100 13,565

.P. \V. Bethea.................................................. 6,960 4,225

Elisha Bethea, Jr............................................. 3,780 3,821)

F. A. Miles .................................................... 14,472 16295

.Adrian & Vollers ............................................. 700 1,600

A. J. SHAW,

A. Q. MCDUFFIE,

W. W. SELLERS,

J. M. JOHNSON,

T. C. MOODY.
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COMMUNICATION

 

FROM THE

TAX-PAYERS’ CONVENTION.

\



COLIlWUNICATION.

To the Honorable the President of the Senate, and

Speaker of the House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN—By virtue of a resolution of the Tax-payers’ Con

vention, now assembled in this city, we have been appointed a Committee

to present to you, as the presiding officers of the General Assembly,

the report and fourth resolution of the Committee on Taxation,

adopted by that Convention. In accordance with such resolution, we

respectfully ask the privilege of placing in your hands a copy of such

report and resolution, to be by you transmitted to the bodies over which

you preside. The grievances which have given rise to this action on the

part of the Tax-payers’ Convention, constitute a present, immediate evil,

affecting all classes of the people of South Carolina, and concerning

which the complaints are not only generel but universal. we there

fore, in behalf of the Tax-payers’ Convention, respectfully ask that the

report and resolution will be by you presented to your respective bodies,

with a request that it receive an early consideration.

(Signed) S. P. HAMILTON,

B. P. CHATFIELD,

Of the Committee.

The Committee on the causes of the increase of State and municipal

taxation, and the mode and measure of relief therefor, to whom were

referred sundry resolutions, beg leave to report:

The Committee, being composed of members from every County in

the State, have had before them full and detailed statements as to the

manner of assessing and enforcing the enormous taxes which our people

have been called upon to pay. Neither space nor time will permit the

recital of the particular facts which have been brought to the attention

of the Committee. .

In all of the Counties of the State the tax-payers are subject to the

arbitrary regulation of the County Auditor and of the Board of

Equalization, governed, in nearly every instance, by one motive only—

the raising of as much money as possible. In the majority of the

Counties, through the action of the County Auditor or the Board of

Equalization, under the influence, it is supposed, of the Comptroller

General, property, especially property in land, has been assessed at

values far exceeding those ruling at any period in the history of the
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State. In some of the Counties, notably in the Counties of Marion,

Chester, Union and Newberry, the rate of taxation growing out of this

assessment is really confiscation. These facts, and others of like char

acter, are within the knowledge of every member of the Convention.

They go to prove that the great cause of the enormous increase in the

State and municipal taxation arises from the absence of any proper

representation of the tax-payers in the General Assembly of the State.

The practical operation of our institutions has placed all power in the

hands of those who pay no taxes, and they have no interest in resisting

extravagance and fraud.

The immediate causes of this increase in taxation are to be found in

the law under which taxes are assessed and levied, and the ignorance,

caprice, partiality and fraud in which the law is administered.

The tax law of the State is cumbrous, obscure and intricate. In

order to comprehend it, ability of no common order is required. Its

execution with justice and impartiality is impossible. It is administered

by appointees of the Executive of the State—men selected, most

frequently, from party considerations, with no regard to qualifications

for office, whose interests lie in the increase of taxation, who are in no

sense responsible tp the taxpayers, and who have no motive to protect

these interests. The assessments are made without method, without

discrimination between the productive and unproductive property, and

in many cases without any knowledge of the property assessed, very

frequently in secret; and the law seems to afford no other redress for

fraud, mistake or partiality in the assessment, except the arbitrary will

of the Comptroller General.

But, apart from and above this, the increase in the burden of taxation

is owing directly and immediately to the extravagance, fraud'and dis

honesty which prevail to such an extent among the State and County

officials. The wasteful expenditure of the public money by those highest

in authority; the peculation openly practiced; the frauds perpetrated

upon the State Treasury by so many of the State and County oficers;

the abuse of the authority of the Legislature; the jobs of the niany rings

which hang around the body politic, make such inroads upon the finances

of the State that they cannot be met, except by enormous taxation.

All the available assets of the State have been disposed of and wasted.

The credit of the State has been utterly ruined, and the ability of the

tax-payers to pay is the only source whence the public plunderers‘can

draw their ill-gotten gains. Corruption has so deeply tainted nearly all

the departments of the government that those officers who would be

honest find themselves powerless in resisting it. Extending through

nearly every County, supported by so many who draw from it their only

resource, we readily recognize the chief and present cause of the evils
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which oppress the State, and which have brought the tax-payers of the

State to the limit of endurance.

The remedy, in the opinion of the Committee, is within the reach of

the tax-payers.

The Committee have full confidence in the justice and in the ability of

the General Government. They entertain the confident expectation that

the memorial of this Convention to the Congress of the United States,

and through Congress to the nation, will open to us a way of deliv~

erance.

But, whilst the Committee feel great confidence in this opinion, they

are also deeply impressed with the necessity for action on the part of the

tax-payers themselves. Every efl'ort to secure the restoration or the

enforcement of their rights within the State and through the machinery

of the State Government should be exhausted. There must exist thor

ough organization, and active, untiring and disciplined efiort. Vigilance,

firmness, perseverance, must characterize and control their conduct.

Resolved, That this Convention hereby request the General Assembly

that they will amend, simplify and abridge the tax laws of the State;

especially that they will so amend the law as to secure a fair and equal

assessment of property, and to enable any citizen who has been over

assessed to apply to the Courts for redress before he is forced to pay the

tax. '



 

* MEMORIAL

COMMITTEE OF THE TAX-PATENT CONVENTION.
 



MEMORIAL.

 

‘ COLUMBIA, S. C., March 2, 1874.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members

\ of the House of Representatives of 480th Carolina:

The Committee of the Tax-payers’ Convention, upon which the duty

was devolved of representing some of the grievances of tax-payers aris

ing from the fact that the laws are improperly administered, and of the

need of some wholesome laws which should be enacted, beg respectfully

to bring before your body, in which is lodged the power to redress griev

ances, three remedies, which they think will tend to better govern

ment:

I. The Committee respectfully urge on the General Assembly to con

sider how important it is, in a Republican government, where responsi

bilities are imposed, that these responsibilities should be devolved in

such a manner, and under such forms, as the Constitution established by

the people prescribes.

When the Constitution, which contemplates a fair and equitable dis

tribution of burdens, is violated or disregarded, it naturally excites dis

satisfaction.

One of the Articles of the Constitution, 3d Section, Article VIII,

where the people of the State require the Legislature “ to provide, from

time to time, for registration of all electors,” has been entirely ignored.

The Committee feels emboldened by the clear language of the Consti

tution to respectfully, but earnestly, urge on the General Assembly the

proper enforcement of this duty. There can be little doubt that peace

and good order, as well as fairness and justice, would all be subserved by

carrying out this long neglected command! How shamefully familiar

have we been made in the recent elections with the demoralizing habit of

repeating! How frequently have the honest voters of one locality been

overwhelmed with imported purchased voters of another! How often

have the most flagrant acts of fraud been perpetrated by stuffing the bal

lot boxes with false names !

All these disgraceful evils could not fail to receive a great check by the

impartial registration of all voters. This Committee being convinced of

the great benefit to be derived from it, and being confident that no hou

orable excuse can be made for any longer disregarding so plain a man

date from the people by their solemn compact, the Constitution, feel at

liberty, as citizens interested in the moral welfare of the State, and in
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the peaceable settlement of all differences that is needed by a fair elec

tion, to earnestly request that this great subject he attended to at once.

II. The Committee suggests another great grievance from which the

State has seriously suffered. The entire magistracy of the State, in vio

lation of a plain provision of' the Constitution, has been wrested from

the' hands of the people and placed in the hands of the Executive—a

usurpation which has been fruitful of wrong in the past, and threatens

more dangers in the future. Under no form of government, called re

publican, should the entire administration of that part of the judicial

department that effects the vast majority of the people be submitted to

the absolute control of the Governor.

The plea most commonly urged against restoring to the people the

right thus denied, is that the people are too ignorant to be committed

with this trust. The Committee would respectfully urge on the Legisla

ture the consideration that, independent of the plain command in the

Constitution, whether the appointment and removals have been made in

the interests of the communities, respectively, in which the important

duties were to be performed—whether they are not now regarded as

part of the patronage of the Executive Department? \Vhat force can

be claimed for the plea of the people being too ignorant, when it is a n0

torious fact that the officers elected, such as Clerk, Sheriff and Judges of

Probate, are infinitely superior in intelligence and honesty to the Trial

Justices appointed by the Executive. The latter are frequently ap

pointed, as it has been asserted by Republicans, for personal ends.

In consequence of this violation of the Constitution there are many

instances of neglected duties and violated rights, the responsibility for

which must rest with the law-making power.

The Committee hopes the Legislature will see to it that no personal

consideration or temptation will divert them from consulting the interests

of their constituents and the general welfare of the State.

III. The Committee, in conclusion, begs to bring to the attention of

the Legislature a principle of representation, which it is firmly believed

is founded in sound republicanism, and which will do much to abate the

grievances of the State and produce harmony throughout its borders.

The General Assembly has the power to inaugurate a system in this

State, composed as it is of two distinct races, which will contribute to the

safety and protection of both. Although in ten years it is probable that

the white race will largely out-number the black in South Carolina, this

State will be the home of both races for all time. How important, then,

for the rights of the races, to establish some one of the systems that is

embraced under the name of “ minority representation.”

Although the name is new, the system springs from a principle that is

as old as representative governments.
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To refer to no more distant examples than the Senates of every State

of the Union, the Senate of the United States, the upper houses of Par

liament, which exist in every Government of Europe, give the minority a

voice in the government of equal force, for many purposes, to that of the

majority, is no new idea. In fact, it is as old as man, and forms an

element in every man’s conception of a truly free Government-Ahat is, a

government not of subjects, but of fellow-citizens.

The minority claim, and in all good communities receive, at the hands

of majorities respectful consideration, and as always constituting a por

tion of the body politic that deserves the anxious care of the majority.

But, while the Committee freely recognize the fact that this State, like

others, has already incorporated into its Constitution that feature of rep

resentation, the system of “ minority representation,” by which the ideas

of an entire community can be expressed in legislative bodies, is entirely
unprovided for! i

Manhood sufi'rage is an advance in this direction. It is a recognition

of the fact that man’s welfare depends to some extent on his mental

action, and, therefore to deny him the right to vote is to deny him a lib

erty that no one has the right to deprive him of without clear proof of

its impracticability. \Ve who, for the time, represent a large portion of

'the community, think it a wise thing that the two races which now dwell

together should each be guaranteed in the future the opportunity to be

seen, heard and felt in the Legislature in a degree, and to an extent ap

proximatively, if not accurately, to our number.

By the adoption of such a principle no right would be denied any one,

and no danger to the majority could ever ensue. For, possessing in the

Legislature, as among the body of the people, the greatest number, the

majority would not allow their constituents to be damaged.

The plans by which this desirable end is to be reached are variously

called, but they do not spring from the brains of political tricksters, but

are the careful product of the earnest thoughts of the wisest and most

philanthropic men of this age—men who have devoted their lives to the

good of others.

This principle has been practically adopted for years in various mu

nicipalities in England with satisfaction. The State of Illinois is gov

erned under this principle, and the recent and much-lauded Constitution

of Pennsylvania is said to incorporate it. Though new, it is not too new

for us, who have adopted so many new ideas of late. And if the system

represents the truly representative and republican idea in a homogeneous

population, it will be more beneficial in a State composed of difl‘epem

races.
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The Committee, in behalf of those they are deputed to represent, ask

that this matter be considered maturely, and appeal to the higher and

nobler elements of our nature. the love of justice, of truth, and of coun

try.

“ Minority representation,” if applied faithfully in this State, would

insure the co-operation of a large and influential class, closely united

among themselves, who are now excluded from the responsibility of the

government of this State.

The Committee express the hope that this memorial will attract the

careful, consideration of the Legislature on two grounds:

1. That it is just and truly republican.

2. That the minority of this State, representing by far the largest pro

portion of its material interests, feels aggrieved at the government of the

majority, which imposes, in its most virulent form, the evils of taxation

and personal subordination without representation 1

Evils and wrongs unredressed always have and always will create dan

gerous reaction. This scheme suggests the only remedy which will pre

vent antagonisms of the races and produce harmony.

The form of minority representation is one, of course, which must be

left to the Legislature.

iVith this memorial we beg to submit for your consideration the fol

lowing resolutions of the Tax-payers’ Convention.

Respectfully submitted.

J. A. HOYT,

F. \V. MCMASTER,

J. H. SCREVEN,

A. B. WOODRUFF,

D. S. HENDERSON,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF TAX-PAYERS, CONVENTION.

The Executive Committee suggest the adoption of the following reso

lution : .

Resolved, That a Committte of five be appointed to represent the

tax-payers in presenting to the General Assembly such grievances

arising from the operation of laws heretofore passed by that body, or

growing out of an inadequate protection for the minority by legislation

not adapted to our real wants, and among other things to urge the

accomplishment of the objects named below, to wit:

1. To direct the attention of the General Assembly to the require

ment of Section 3, Article VIII, of the Constitution of this State, which
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declares that “it shall be the duty of the General Assembly to provide

from time to time for the registration of all electors,” which provision

has been entirely disregarded in the past.

2. That proportional representation would tend to remove much of

the dissatisfaction now existing, whereby complaint is most reasonably

urged thata large proportion of property holders and tax-payers are

practically debarred from representation in the General Assembly, and

that the adoption of the cumulative system of voting would tend to are

cure a fair representation of the minority; and to this end invoke the

General Assembly to give an early and earnest consideration to this sub

ject, with a view of applying this system in the conduct of the elections

of the State next fall.

3. That the provision of the Constitujon, Section 21, Article IV, in

relation to the election of Justices of the Peace and Constables by the

people, should be complied with by the General Assembly, and that it

should be urged to give the election of these officers to the qualified elec

tors at the earliest day practicable, instead of the appointment of Trial

Justices by the Executive.

JAMES CHESTNUT, Chairman.



 

REPLY

MEMORIAL OO TON-PONONN’ CONVENTION.
 



Reply In the Memorial at the Tan-Paint Convention.

 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States :

Certain citizens of South Carolina, styling themselves “ The Tax

Payers’ Convention,” having memorialized your honorable bodies to

grant them relief from unjust burdens and oppressions, alleged by them

to have been imposed by the Republican State Government, we, the un

dersigned, members of the State Central Committee of the Union Repub

lican party of South Carolina, beg leave most respectfully to submit to

your honorable bodies the following counter statement and reply thereto:

The memorialists of the Tax-Paycrs’ Convention state “ that upon the

reconstruction of the State Government * * * * * * * it' was

intended by Congress * * * * * that they would become partak

ers of the rights enjoyed by citizens of the United States and other State

governments.”

The memorialists have only themselves to blame that the intention of

Congress in this respect was not carried out. The Republicans of this

State earnestly invited them at that time to aid by their intelligence and

experience in the work of reconstruction, but they contemptuoust de

clined, assigning the same reasons that were afterwards given by General

\Vade Hampton, in the Democratic National Convention of 1868—that

the reconstruction Acts were unconstitutional, null and void. They then

relied upon the promise of General Blair, the Democratic candidate for

V'ce-President, that he would overturn them with the sword.

The statement that “ the annual expenses of the Government have ad

vanced from four hundred thousand dollars beibre the war to two millions

and a halfat the present time,” is entirely incorrect, and the items of'

expenditures given to illustrate and prove this statement are wholly inac

curate and untrue, and skillfully selected to deceive.

The year 1865—66 is given in such a manner as to convey the impres

sion that the expenditures under its head are for two years, especially

when 1873 only is given at the head of the other column, so as to showv

that it is unquestionably for one year. \Vhy was not 1872—73 given to

correspond with 1865—66?

In the next place, the appropriations and expenditures of 1865—66

under the provisional government established by ex-President Johnson,

are no criterion whatever of the regular annual expenses of this State

government6before the war. That was the year immediately after the

\
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war, when there was an unsettled and chaotic condition of things, and

the expenses of the State government were, therefore, exceedingly light.

The presence and supervision of the military also relieved the State of a

large portion of her usual regular expenses.

The items of expenditures given for 1873 are totally and wholly

incorrect. The period alluded to is evidently the fiscal year beginning

November 1, 1872, and ending October 31, 1873. At the beginning of

that fiscal year, the present administration came into power. The

previous administration left debts of two or three previous year's,

amounting to one million two hundred and thirty-three LhOUfiUIld

nine hundred and ninety-six dollars ($1,233,996), which the present

administration had to provide for, in addition to their own regular

annual expenses. These annual expenses during the fiscal year above

referred to were, as shown by the appropriations, one million one hundred

and eighty-four thousand three hundred and seventy-six dollars (81,

184,376,) which, with the deficiencies of $1,233,996,\made a sum of 82,

418,872, which the present administration was called upon to pay during

the fiscal year 1872—73. Of this amount, $1,719,728.37 was paid, leaving

a balance of $689,143.63 unpaid.

- We present a true statement of the appropriation of the fiscal year

before the war, beginning October 1, 1859, and ending September 30,

1860, and the fiscal year beginning November 1, 1872, and ending October

31, 1873, that are properly chargeable to those respective fiscal years;

  

1859—60 1872—73

Salaries.............................................. 8 81,100 8 194,989

-Contingents......................................... 73,000 47,607)

Free schools......................................... 75,000 300,004)

State Normal School .............................. 8,704 25,003

Deaf, dumb and blind............................. 8,000 15,000

Military academies ................................. 30,000 ____________

.Military contingencies ............................ 100,000 20,000

Roper Hospital ..................................... 3,000 ____________

State Lunatic Asylum ........................................ 77,500

State Normal and High School ................. 5,000

Jurors and Constables............................. 50,000

State Orphan House (colored) ............................... 209a,}

State Penitentiary............................................. 40 gm

Sundries ............................................ 184,427 ' 444:1;

$618,231 s1,1s4,s76

Remember that the appropriation of 1859—60 represents gold value.
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By the census of 1800, there were in South Carolina at that time 301,

214 free population and 402,406 slaves. By the census of 1870, there

were 705,606 free population. Now, “ remember,” in the eloquent lan

guage of another, “ that in 1860, 402,406 souls, now a part of our body

politic, voters amenable to our laws, the cost of governing whom is now

chargeable to the government of our State, were, in 1860, chattels, mer

chandise, with not one civil or natural right which white men were

bound to respect. In 1860, the slave was no charge on the State Gov

ernment, save when he was hung for some petty misdemeanor, and the

State compelled to pay his loss.”

It would he, therefore, but just and fair to divide the amount appro

priated in 1859—00, viz.: $618,231, by the then free population, 301,214,

and it will be found that the cost of governing each citizen was $52.05;

and then divide the amount appropriated in 1872—73 by the free popula

tion now, viz.: 705,606, and it will be found that the cost of governing

each citizen is 81.67——$2.05 in 1859—60, during the boasted Democratic

period, and 81.67 in 1872—73, under the so-called corrupt Radical rule—

a difference of 38 cents per capz'la in favor of the latter. So that if the

Democrats had the same number of free citizens to govern in 1859-60

that the Republicans had in 1872—73, it would have cost them 8261,

616.30 more than it has cost us.

The State having been 6rganized upon a free basis necessarily created

a larger number of oficers, and, therefore, a larger amount of salaries.

We are not ashamed of the fact that our appropriation for schools in

1872—73 is four times greater than in 1859—60. Ignorance was the

corner-stone of slavery, and essential to its perpetuity, but knowledge

prevents the existence of that “sum of all villanies.”

Now in every hamlet and village of our State “the schoolmaster is

abroad.”

In 1857 the number of scholars attending the free schools was only

19,356, while in 1873 the number of scholars attending the schools was

85,753 (of which 37,218 were white, 46,535 colored.)

It will also be observed that there were no appropriations for the State

Lunatic Asylum and Penitentiary in 1859—60. The Lunatic Asylum

was then supported by the friends of its wealthy inmates and the Coun

ties. But in 1872—73 this was found to impair the efficiency of the in

stitution, and the State assumed its support and made liberal appropria.

tion for its unfortunate patients.

The erection of the Penitentiary was not begun until after the war, and

there was, therefore, no appropriation for it in 1850-60.

The appropriation in 1872—73 for military purposes was but 820,000.

We had no occasion to appropriate $130,000 for military academies and
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contingencie, in order to furnish nurseries to train the young to strike at

thenation’s life, and to purchase material for the war of secession.

There was no appropriation in 1859430 for a colored State Orphan

House. The colored orphans that were then uncared for were free, but

their parents, when living, were heavily taxed to support white orphans,

while their own children, after their death, were neglected.

To show the unjust and admit manner in which the statement of ex

penditures has been manipulated by the memorialists of the Tax-Payers’

Convention for their purposes of deception, we furnish a statement care

fully compiled from the official records of the eXpensa ot' the State gov

ernment before the war and the first three years after:

1851—1852............................................................... $463,021 73

1852—1853............................................................... 482,974 67

1853-1854 ............................................................... 533,123 ‘20

1854—1855 ......... . ..................................................... 484,883 '29

1855—1856 ............................................................... 591,145 98

1856—1857 ............................................................... 608,294 85

1857—1858 ............................................................... 1,036,924 39

1858—1859 ............................................................... 908,698 02

1859—1860 .............................................................. 967,968 57

1865—1866 .............................................................. 266,248 04

1866—1867 .............................................................. 474,453 57

October 1, 1867, to April 30, 1868 .................$340,415 00

Balance ..................................................265,727 96—-606,142 96

These figures do not include interest on the public debt or the heavy

expense incurred by the military of the United States.

The statement that “it has been openly avowed by prominent mem

bers of the Legislature that the taxes should be increased to a point

which will compel the sale of the great body of the land and take it

away from the former owners,” is not correct.

It is, however, a fact that the present system of taxation, like that of

almost all civilized countries, is based chiefly upon real estate. In the

days of slavery before the war it was not so. Taxes were levied by the

large planters, who absolutely controlled the State, upon trades, profes

sions, free colored persons, a mere nominal per capita tax upon slaves,

and upon the lands assessed at one-tenth their true value.

This method of taxing lands enabled the planters to acquire and retain

large and uncultivated tracts of land, and thus form that most danger

ous‘of all oligarchies—a landed aristocracy.

It was from this class that secession and the war sprung. Our pment

method of taxation very naturally and properly prevents the perpetua.

tion of this system, which is so repugnant to our Republican institutions.
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It is stated that “the fruit of this policy is shown in the fact, stated

by the Comptroller General in his official report, that for default in pay

ment of taxes for the year 1872 alone, 268,523 acres of land were for

feited t0 the State, and this result proves the fallacy of the belief that

the policy pursued promotes the elevation of the black population, and

the acquisition by them of the lands thus virtually confiscated.”

\Ve admit with regret that it is a fact that there seems to be a com

bined determination on the part of the owners of the land to permit their

uncultivated and unproductive lands to be forfeited to the State for the

non-payment of taxes rather than sell them to the colored people. They

seem resolved to prevent the colored people from becoming land-owners

unless they can control their labor and political opinions. The colored

men have labored long and faithfully, and with but little remuneration,

and have produced as large craps since the war as in any year previous,

as shown in the statistics and admitted by all; and yet the land-holders

of the State are not satisfied unless they can reduce them to a condition

of serfdom or virtual slavery, and control their labor.

The assessment of property in some Counties of the State has given

rise to complaints, and been considered excessive. There is a prompt and

complete remedy for all unjust assessments that may have been made by

subordinate officers. The Comptroller General and the Legislature have

politely and patiently listened to the representations made by those who

consider themselves aggrieved thereby, and immediately corrected the

wrong where it has been shown to be such, as is seen in the case of the

County of Marion, that has petitioned the Legislature and Comptroller

General for relief.

The debt of the State under the Republican administration that con

trolled the State from 1868 to 1872 has been increased from 85,000,000

to $16,000,000, but $6,000,000 of that amount has been declared by the

present Legislature to have been issued by the officer who had the mat

ter in charge without authority of law, and has, therefore, been pro

nounced illegal. This leaves the unquestionably valid debt at 810,-!

000,000. Of this amount $5,000,000 were issued by the Democrats and

$5,000,000 by the Republicans who were in power from 1868 to 1872.

But of the amount issued by the Republicans, they are only really re

sponsible for $1,700,000, issued for the “relief of the Treasury” and the

“Land Commission.” The remaining $3,300,000 were issued to pay the

past due interest on the debt that had accrued previous to their accession

of power, and to redeem the bills of the Bank of the State that had been

issued before the war, and also to redeem the “bills receivable" that had

been issued during the Democratic administration of Governor Orr, pre

Vious to reconstruction. The Republicans, therefore, found on their ac

cession to power in 1868 a funded debt of $5,000,000 and a floating debt
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of $3,300,000, which they funded and increased $1,700,000, for which

alone they are responsible—making a total of $10,000,000.

A constitutional amendment was proposed by the General Assembly,

at its session in 1871—72, to prohibit the increase of the State debt, unless

with the consent of two-thirds of the qualified voters, which amendment

has been adopted and is now a part of our organic law.

The State has issued bonds amounting to $700,000 for the Land Com

mission, as above referred to, to purchase lands for sale in small farm

to the poor. This bencficcnt object has accomplished much good.

The statement that “ the appropriations made in one year for the

work (1'. e., printing) done, or to be done, by these two officials (i. e., the

Clerks) amounted to $475,000, exclusive of $100,000 for publishing the

laws,” is wholly incorrect.

The present Legislature, during the session of 1872—73, made appro

printions for $450,000, for printing and advertising the laws as follows:

For publishing the following works, ordered by the General Assembly

of 1870—71 and 1871—72:

5 volumes of the Statutes of the State, (embracing a period

of thirty years).

3,500 copies of Revised Statutes.

5,000 copies Ku Klux Trials.

5,000 extra reports Joint Special Investigating Committee.

2 volumes Supreme Court Decisions. -

1,000 extra copies of reports and resolutions of the General

Assembly, and sundry books and documents ordered

by the Executive departments ............................ $250,000

Advertising the laws in almost all the newspapers of the State,

ordered by the General Assembly of 1870—71 and

1871—72...................................................... 75 000

For the regular printing for the fiscal year 1872—73 ............ 100 000

For advertising the laws passed at the session of 1872—73.... 25 000

 

Total ............................................................,.. $450 one

It will be seen that these appropriations, though made in one year,

are for work ordered and performed dliring a period of three years.

The works for which the appropriation of $250,000 was made, were

extraordinary, and will not probably occur again for twenty years.

Thus it will be seen that the appropriations that are properly chargeable

for work done during the fiscal year are $125,000, instead of $575,000,

It is stated that the total appropriations for public printing made by

the Legislature of South Carolina, during a period of sixty years, from

\ 1800 to 1859, is $271,180. This statement is not correct; but, even if
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it were, is it a cause for boastfulness. that but that amount was expended

for printing duringthe sixty years that the people were kept in igno

rance, and no public information disseminated amongst them for their

enlightenment and elevation? \Ve think not.

It is stated that “ the Committees have received large sums as compen

sation for reporting favorably on private Bills.” \Vhatever corruption

may exist in the Legislature is to be attributed to the Democrats as well

as the Republicans. They never hesitate to offer bribes when they have

a private Bill to pass. But corruption existed long before the advent of

the Republican party of this State into power, only it was carried on

then with the artistic skill of more experienced operators, and not easily

seen. '

The reference to the judicial department calls for a special notice.

The judges of the Supreme and Circuit Courts of this State number eleven,

eight of whom are natives. These gentlemen held positions of trust and

honor during the days of the Confederacy, but have shown the patriotic

wisdom since the war to accept the situation, and lend their learning and

influence to aid the work of reconstruction.

For this course, they have been pursued with unrelenting hate and

vigor, and every possible insult offered them by those who do not desire

to see the work of reconstruction successful.

Of the remaining three, one was selected as the candidate for Governor

in 1870 by the party which the tax-payers represent, and the learning

and ability of the other two have never been questioned.

The allusion to the executive department, being general, calls for no

specific answer from us. It simply amounts to this, when divested of its

spleen and misrepresentations, that the Republicans are in power and

control the State, and they do not.- Their complaints remind us most

forcibly of the reply of that profound and astute statesman, Prince Bis

marck, to the Papal hierarchy, who complained of the oppressive nature.

of the Prussian laws: “ Unfortunately,” says he, “ you are accustomed

to complain of oppression when not permitted to 10rd it over others.”

The gentlemen who have assembled in this Convention, constituting

themselves the peculiar representatives of the so-called tax-payers, are

not what they would have the country believe. They are the prominent

politicians of the old regime—the former ruling element of the State—

who simply desire to regain the power they lost by their folly of secession.

They are not endorsed by the masses of the sober, thinking white Demo

Crats of the State, who look upon their action as unwise and ill-timed.

We will state a well-known fact in proof of this:

The Democratic members of the Legislature, numbering thirty-one,

held a caucus and unanimously resolved not to participate in the pro

ceedings of the Convention, and addressed a letter to the President, ad
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vising against the calling of the Convention as unwise and injudieions.

The letter was received, and the President replied, regretting that they

had not informed him of their intention previous to the meeting of the

Executive Committee that had already called the Convention together.

The Republicans admit the existence of evils amongst them. They

acknowledge they have committed. mistakes and errors in the past, which

they deeply regret. But those mistakes and errors are being daily cor

rected, and they see no necessity whatever to resort to the desperate rem

edies asked for by convention of the so-called tax-payers. There are

enough able and good men among those who have the present charge of

the government in their hands to right every existing wrong. They are

determined to do so.

In this work the difficulties under which they have labored have been

naturally great, and have been increased ten-fold by the determined

hostility and opposition of the Democratic party ever since reconstruc

tion. This is their third effort to regain power. First, they expected it

through the election of Seymour and Blair; second, through the mid

night murders and assassinations of Kn Kluxism; and now, thirdly, by

the distortion and misrepresentation of facts, in order to create a public

sentiment in their favor and obtain relief from Congress.

Relying upon the justice of our cause, we submit these facts to your

impartial judgment.

SAMUEL J. LEE, Chairman pro tem.,

S. A. SWAILS,

W. M. THOMAS,

JOSEPH CREWS,

H. H. ELLISON,

P. R. RIVERS,

JOHN R. COCHRAN,

ROBERT SMALLS,

E. W. M. MACKEY,

JOHN LEE,

H. L. SHREWSBURY,

GEORGE F. MCINTYRE,

\VILSON COOK,

JOHN H. MODEVITT,

A. \V. HOUGH,

Y. J. P. OWENS,

C. SMITH,

H. J. MAXWELL,

THAD. C. ANDREWS,

P. C. FLUDD,

J. S. MOBLEY,

M. L. OWENS,

E. S. J. HAYES,

C. M. WILDER.
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MEMORIAL

0f Trustees of the Agricultural College and Mechanics’ Institute.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

of the State of South Carolina :

The undersigned, Trustees of the Agricultural College and Mechanics’

Institute of the State of South Carolina, respectfully submit that, by

virtue of an Act of the Congress of the United States entitled “ An Act

donating public lands to the several States and Territories which may

provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts,”

approved July 2, 1862, the following condition, among others, was pro

vided in Section 5 of said Act, viz. : “ And be it further enacted, That the

grant of land scrip hereby authorized shall be made on the following

conditions, to which, as well as the provisions hereinbefore contained, the

previous assent of the several States shall be signified by legislative Acts:

First. If any portion of the fund invested, as provided by the foregoing

Section, or any portion of the interest thereon, shall, by any action or

contingency, be diminished or lost, it shall be replaced by the State to

which it belongs, so that the capital of the fund shall remain forever un

diminished; and that the annual interest shall be regularly applied with

out diminution to the purposes mentioned in the fourth Section of this

Act,” &c., dtc.

Your petitioners also represent that, by a subsequent Act of the Gene

ral Assembly of South Carolina, (see Section ‘2 of Act, page 254, Revised

Statutes of South Carolina,) the State accepted the provisions of the Act

of Congress above named, and agreed to the conditions specified in said

Act of Congress, and especially agreed to all those of the fourth and fifth

Sections, 8. part of which is above referred to, thereby entering into and

ratifying, on the part of the State of South Carolina, an inviolable

contract.

Your petitioners further represent that the proceeds of the donation

provided for and received by virtue of the laws above referred to

amounted to $191,800, which amount was invested in six per cent. bonds

of the State of South Carolina.

Your petitioners further represent that, in violation of the spirit and

the letter ofsaid Act of Congress of July 2, 1862, and the subsequent

Acts of the State of South Carolina, and the terms of the contract, in the

conditions imposed and accepted, the said proceeds were placed beyond
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the reach and control of the proper officers appointed by law to take in

charge the interests and welfare of the said Agricultural College and

Mechanics’ Institute.

Therefore, your petitioners humbly pray that your honorable body

may take such action in the premises as will fulfill the conditions of the

Act of Congress of July 2, 1862, especially the fifth Section thereof,

relative to the interest of the proceeds invested, and make suitable pro

vision to secure the payment of the past due interest upon said invested

proceeds as therein provided, and as subsequently accepted by the State

as above set forth ; and also for the payment of the interest for the curren t

fiscal year.

And your petitioners further represent that, contrary to the intent, and

in violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the laws of the State of

South Carolina and Section 5 of the Act of Congress referred to herein,

the fund has, by a contingency unforeseen, and without the consent of

your petitioners, been diminished, if not entirely lost; and, therefore, pray

that Section 5 of said Act of Congress, as agreed to by the State of South

Carolina, may be complied with, and “ the fund be replaced by the State,

* * so that the capital of the fund shall remain forever undiminishet ."

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

In behalf of the Trustees.

J. J. \VRIGHT,

HENRY J. FOX.



MEMORIAL

0f Conuuiitee of Citizens of Anderson County.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives:

The undersigned, a Committee of the citizens of Anderson County,

appointed for that purpose, respectfully shew unto your honorable bodies :

That the health of the citizens of Anderson County has, during the'

last few years, suffered severely from the prevalence of malarial fever, 9.

disease heretofore unknown to that portion of the State. That this fever

has been especially dangerous, and almost universal, along the water

courses of the said County, and in the neighborhoods adjoining, particu

larly in those localities where the streams have been obstructed by dams

erected, and kept up without outlet, for milling purposes.

That in certain sections of the County this fever has been so prevalent

and so violent as to compel the abandonment of some of the best and

most productive lands in the County, tending to the serious diminution

of the population of the County, and the manifest reduction of its usual

supply of food and other agricultural productions.

That the lands of the County, as a general rule, are divided into small

farms, worked, in most instances, by the families of the owners of the

same, and that since the war, and until checked by this recent calamity,

there has been a steady improvement in the agriculture of the County,

and an increase in the number of small,thrifty, industrious and independ

ent farmers—the very sort of population which makes the strength and

wealth of a republican commonwealth. That, situated as this County

is, at the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains, with a climate hitherto of

unsurpassed salubrity, and so well adapted to labor that not two months

of the year are lost to work from excess of cold or heat; admirably well

watered, with a soil adapted to oats, wheat, corn, cotton, and fruit of all

kinds; abounding in valuable timber, and crossed by the Air Line

Railroad, the Greenvillc and Columbia Railroad, and the Blue Ridge

Railroad, it has all the elements of certain and steady prosperity, if this

danger, which threatens its future so seriously, can be avoided.

That no doubt does or can reasonably exist that the cause of this

malarial fever is the want of drainage and the obstructed condition of

the water-courses. That the remedy for this, viz., a more complete and

efi'ectual drainage of the lands upon such water-courses and the removal

of such obstructions, is difficult of attainment, for two reasons:
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1. The want of some law by which thelowners of adjoining lands can

be compelled to combine and bear their fair proportion of the cost of

such work. It is clear that no one owner can drain effectually within

his own boundaries, and if adjoining land owners can refuse an outlet,

tor compel the whole cost of obtaining such outlet to be borne by one

man, no proper drainage system can ever be attained, or even attempted.

2. That upon the larger water-courses even the combined efforts of

the owners, all small farmers with very little surplus incomes, would

scarcely be sufficient to drain such large bodies of land and regulate

such water-courses in an efficient and thorough manner.

Believing that the interests of all the citizens of the County are identi

cal, and that the prosperity of the County is the prosperity of every

one of its citizens, they would ask of your honorable bodies further legis

lation towards the following ends. \Vithout going into details, and leav

ing it to the wisdom of the Legislature, under the advice of the proper

law officers of the State, to provide in any law proper and sufficient

guards for the protection of individual rights and stringent security

against wasteful or corrupt expenditure, they would suggest that the

County Commissioners of Anderson County be authorized, in addition

to their present powers, to act as Commissioners of Health and Drain~

age, and that they should be empowered:

1. In all cases where a land owner desires to drain his lands and is re

fused a necessary outlet upon or through adjoining lands, to hear the

case, upon petition and personal service, to decide, to fix, either compen

sation upon the one side or assessment upon the other, and that their

decision shall have the force of a legal judgment, to be duly enforced.

2. In cases where one-third of the land owners upon any water-course

in the County shall desire to drain the lands upon such water-course, the

Commissioners shall, upon petition, personal service and the testimony

of one or more competent engineers, be empowered to make contracts for

such drainage and impose the proper assessment upon the various prop

erties benefitted by the same, the said assessment to be legally enforced.

In both cases provision to be made for appeal to the Circuit Judge of

the Circuit, at the Term next ensuing their decision, and the decision of

the Circuit Judge to be final.

3. In cases where, upon petition and proof of one-third of the land

owners upon any water-course, or of one-third of the owners of land

within four miles, that is, within two miles on each side, that the health

of the County is seriously affected by the condition of the said water-course.

which proof shall contain the affidavits of three physicians, two of whom

at least shall practice in the neighborhood, the Commissioners shall make

an estimate of the dost of such drainage and proceed to drain'as in the

case just before provided for. But if, in their opinion, the cost of such
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drainage imposes too heavy an assessment upon the individual land owners,

they shall report their estimate and opinion to the'Judge of the Circuit

Court at the next ensuing Term, and if he approves, which approval

he shall signify in writing, they shall contract for such drainage, and,

after levying a fair assessment upon all such property, they shall charge

the surplus thereof to the County, to be carried into their estimate for

County expenses for the next year.

4. They shall have the right to superintend, to remove, upon fair corn

pensation to be assessed upon those benefitted, or regulate all mill dams

in said County, requiring any mill dam to be furnished with a flood gate,

to be opened at stated times.

All of which is respectfully submitted for the consideration of your

honorable bodies.

WM. HENRY TRESCOTT,

J. P. REED,

J. \V. HARRISON,

DR. G. H. SYMMES,

JAMES A. HOYT,

And many others.



SPECIAL REPORT

Of State Superintendent of Education.

 

OFFICE STATE SUPERINTENDENT EDUCATION, S. C.,

COLUMBIA, December 12, 1873.

To the Honorable the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to present the following special report

concerning the free common schools of Horry County, for the period of

time commencing Monday, August 4, 1873, and ending Friday, October

31, 1873. No free common schools were in session in Horry County dur

_ ing or within the scholastic year ending June 30, 1873. The free com

mon schools of Horry County were opened on Monday, August 4, 1873,

to be continued until the school funds shall have been expended. Some

of these schools have already been closed, while others are still in easion.

I am, with respect,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent Education, S. C.

REPORT.

1. Number of free common schools, 64.

2. School attendance:

 

 

 

WHITE. I COLORED. \ Tom.

I

Male ...................................... 852 217 l 1,069

Female ................................... ' 586 1ss l 772

Totals .............................. ' 1,438 403 1,84T

3. Number of pupils studying each of the branches taught:

Alphabet ........................................................................ 211l

Spelling .......................................................................... 1,311l

Reading .......................................................................... 735

Writing ............................................................................ 619
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Mental Arithmetic ............................................................. 123

Written Arithmetic............................................................ 364

Geography ..... i ................................................................. 236

English Grammar............................................................. 267

History of United States .................................. _ .................. 106

Higher branches ................... . ............................................ 38

4. Teachers employed :

 

I

 

 

 

CLASS. MALE. , FEMALE. 1 TOTAL.

Northern white teachers............... i 1

Southern white teachers............... 52 9 61

Northern colored teachers............

Southern colored teachers ............ 3 ............... 3

Totals ............................... i 55 x 9 l 64

‘

.

Number of third grade teachers ................................................. 31

Number of second grade teachers ................................................27

Number of first grade teachers ................................................... 6

5. Average monthly wages paid to teachers of each sex:

Male..............................................................................$30 00

Female ........................................................................... 30 00

6. Average number of months schools were in session, 2 3-11.

7. School funds—receipts:

Received from State appropriations ...................................84,453 60

Received from poll tax ....................................... . .......... 1,299 96

Total receipts ......................................................... $5,753 56

8. School funds—disbursements:

Amount paid for teachers’ salaries .................................... $3,424 25

Amount paid for building school houses .............................. ‘ 181 45

Amount paid for enumeration of school children .................. 155 10

Total disbursements .............................................. 83,760 80

63



 

 

REPORTS

OF THE

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS

OF THE

HOUSE [1F REPRESENTATIVES.

 
 



REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF DR.

W. J. WHITE.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of Dr. \V.

J. \Vhite for 893, medical service rendered Catawba Indians, York

County, S. C., beg leave to report that the same has been duly and care

fully considered, and recommend that the same be paid in full.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN TriE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEs, November 21, 1873.

Resolved, That the H0u=e agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF THOS.

C. COOK.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of Thomas

C. Cook for $200, for teacher’s pay certificates for the year 1872, which

have not been paid, beg leave to report, that the same has been duly and

carefully considered, and recommend that the same be paid out of the

school funds, for the year 1873, by the County Treasurer of said Colle

ton County. .

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WM. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 2,1873.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence. .

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE,
 

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF J. M.

CANTWELL.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claims of J. M.

Cantwell, Colleton County, for $300, (three hundred dollars,) for teach

er’s pay certificates, beg leave to report that the same has been duly and

carefully considered, and recommend that the claims he paid out of the

school funds of Colleton County collected in 1873 by the County Treas

urer of said County.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WM. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 2, 1873.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

In THE SENATE,
 

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF

- WALTERBORO NEWS.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of the “’al

terboro News for papers furnished to the House of Representatives, for

$100.75, beg leave to report that the same has been duly and carefully

considered, and recommend that the same be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 12, 1873.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: ‘ A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur, and recommend that the claim be

paid out of the Governor’s contingent fund.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ONl CLAIM OF

JOSEPH CREWS.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of Joseph

Crews, for draping the Hall of Representatives for Governor Orr, of

$954.32, beg leave to report, that the same has been duly and carefully

considered, and recommend that the claim be reduced from $954.32 to

$454.32, and paid out of the Governor’s contingent fund.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 19, 1873.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order : A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF THE

CHARLESTON CHRONICLE.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claims of Charles

ton Chronicle for publishing divers notices, $4,859.50, beg leave to

report, that the same has been duly and carefully considered, and recom

mend that the claim be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

In THE HonsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 19, 1873.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By order: VA. 0. JONES, C. H. R.

In THE SENATE, February 9, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CL‘AIMS ON CLAIM OF

TV. B. ANDERSON.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of \V.

B. Anderson, for services as Door Keeper to the House of Representa

tives, for sessions of 1872 and ’73, $84.00, beg leave to report that the

same has been duly and carefully considered, and recommend that the

petition be granted, and the claim paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF R. H.

REID.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of R. H.

Reid, $1,000,for services as School Commissioner of Spartanburg County

for the year ending November lst, 1872, beg leave to report:

That the same has been duly and carefully considered, and recommend

that the same paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

Ix 'rnn Horse or Rnrnesam'arrvns, February 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF HENR

SPARNICK. .

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition and claim

of Henry Sparnick, for three thousand and eleven 50-100 dollars for

printing Acts and Joint Resolutions for 1871 and 1872, beg leave to re

port that the same has been duly and carefully considered, and recon;

mend that the same be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\VM. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

— I

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVE, February 19, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 13, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives. _

By order': J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF J. E.

BRITTON.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of J. Evans

Britton, Manager of Charleston Republican Printing Company, for

$7,747, beg leave to report, that the same has been duly and carefully

considered, and recommend that the claim be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

'W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 21, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

, IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

\
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF

COLUMBIA GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred claim of Gas Light

Company, for $2,390.10, beg leave to report:

That the same has been duly and carefully considered, and recommend

that it be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE, February 21, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1674.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

, By order : J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF J. W.

BURBRIDGE.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of John

\V. Burbridge, for dues owing him by the State,amounting to one thou

sand dollars, as Auditor of Colleton County, have diligently considered

the same, and recommend that the claim he paid for the years 1871 and

1872.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 21, 1874.

Re-iolred, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN ran SENATE, March 16, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: - J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF

STEPHEN SHERIDAN.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of Stephen

Sheridan, for one thousand dollars, ($1,000), as per warrant, beg leave

to report, that the same has been duly and carefully considered, and

recommend that the same be paid out of the Governor’s Contingent

Fund.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

In THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 24, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. VVOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF ABBE

VILLE MEDIUM.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of the Ab

beville Medium, amounting to ninety dollars ($90,) beg leave to report,

that the same has been duly and carefully considered, and recommend

that the same be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 24, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence. ‘ ‘

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODBUFF, C. S.

\
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIMS OF J. A.

HENDERSON.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claims of J. A.

Henderson, of Newberry, for service rendered as Coroner, amounting to

$961.12, beg leave to report that the same has been duly and carefully

considered, and recommend that they be referred to the County Commis

sioners of Newberry for payment.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WM. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE House OF Barnasnn'm'rrvas, February 24, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

'_
\

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF W. B.

STANLEY.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of IV. B.

Stanley, for $245.65, beg leave to report, that the same has been duly

and carefully considered, and recommend that it be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 4, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

In THE Ssru'ra, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF

R. W. COUSART.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred claim of R. ‘V. Cou

sart, for $425, beg leave to report that the same has been duly and care

fully considered, and recommend that it be referred to the Adjutant and

Inspector General for payment out of the Militia Fund.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 4, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent the Senate for concurrence.

By order]: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF SUN

DRY CITIZENS OF CHARLESTON COUNTY.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred claim of sundry

citizens of Charleston County, for supplies furnished Jail and Poor

House, etc., beg leave to report, that the same has been duly and care

fully considered, and recommend that it be referred to the County Com

missioners of Charleston County for payment.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 4, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF JOHN

OXENDINE.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred claims of John Oxen

dine for $103.50, beg leave to report, that the same has been duly and

carefully considered, and recommend that it be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
I W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

In THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 4, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF W.

H. JOINER.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred claim of \V. H.

Joiner, Deputy Sheriff of Orangeburg County, for $60.65, beg leave to

report, that the same has been duly and carefully considered, and recom

mend that the claim be referred to the Governor for payment out of the

Executive Contingent Fund.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE House or REPREsENTATIVEs, March 4, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, Thatjt be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. ‘VOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF THE

BARNWELL SENTINEL.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred claim of Barnwell

Sentinel for $30, beg leave to report that the same has been duly and

carefully considered, and recommend that it be referred to the Governor

for payment, out of the Executive Contingent Fund.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

w. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES, March 4, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That. the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

\

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF w. H.

PERKINS. ‘

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of W. H

Perkins for enumerating school children in Abbeville County, for $85.50,

beg leave to report, that the same has been duly and carefully consid

ered, and recommend that the same be refered to the School Trustees of

the District where enumeration was made and paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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REFORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF J. BY

NUM.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of J. By

num for teaching public schools in York County, amounting to $112.50,

beg leave to report that the same has been duly and carefully considered,

and recommend that it be referred to the County Treasurer of York

County, to be paid out of the deficiency apportionment of said County.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WM. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: - J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF T. E.

LUCAS.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of T. E.

Lucas, for one year’s salary as County School Commissioner for Chester

field County, beg leave to report, that the same has been duly and carr

fully considered, and recommend that the same be paid out of the defi

ciency appropriation. (Amount, $1,000.)

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN rm: House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS‘ON CLAIM OF E. M.

GRIMKE.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of E. M.

Grimke, for salary due as County School Commissioner, to the amount of

nine hundred and fifty dollars, beg leave to report, that the same has

been duly and carefully considered, and recommend that the same be

paid out of the deficiency appropriation.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPREENTATIVES, March 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

Ix THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF J. D.

ALLEN.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of J. D.

Allen, of Barnwell, for services as Clerk to House of Representatives,

1873, for $255, beg leave to report that the same has been duly and care

fully considered, and recommend that the claim be paid out of the defi

ciency fund. _

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

In THE Host OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 13, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIMS OF

SUNDRY CITIZENS OF ANDERSON COUNTY AND OTHERS,

AMOUNTING TO $5,210.20.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claims of sundry

citizens of Anderson County and others, amounting to $5,210.20, beg

leave to report that the same has been duly and carefully considered,

and recommend the same be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. M. THOMAS, Chairman.

IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 11, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

\

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PRINTING ON SUNDRY

ACCOUNTS.

The Committee on Printing, to whom was referred the accounts of the

Beaufort County Times, ($545.60.) Barnwell County Times, (8202,) and

claim of R. M. Stokes, (36050400,) Camden Journal, (830,) for printing

election notices, military orders, due, beg leave to report, that the same

has been duly and carefully considered, and recommend that the same

be paid.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

\V. W. RAMSAY, Chairman.

IN THE House 01" Rnrnnsmm'rlvas, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order : A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 16, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE ATTOR

NEY GENERAL TO DEMAND FROM STATE FINANCIAL

AGENT CERTAIN REPORTS.

Whereas the Financial Agent of the State of South Carolina is now

in Columbia; and whereas it is important that a true statement of the

outstanding obligations of this State should be had prior to any action

by the General Assembly; therefore,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Attorney General be, and he is hereby, requested to demand

from H. H. Kimpton, Financial Agent of the State of South Carolina,

his reports to the Comptroller General as required by law; and, upon

his failure to do so, that the Attorney General shall be required to use

such efforts as, in his judgment, may be deemed necessary in the premises.

I): THE HorsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, October 27, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order:

A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

In THE SENATE, October 28, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order:

J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION FOR A JOINT COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE THE CONDITION OF THE LIBRARY OF

THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That a Committee of five on the part of the House and five on the part

of the Senate, be appointed, whose duty it shall be to investigate the

condition of the Library of the South Carolina University.

IN THE Host OF REPRESENTATIVES, October 29, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

_ IN THE SENATE, October 30, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order : J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

\

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE COMP

TROLLER GENERAL TO FURNISH A STATEMENT OF

THE ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Comptroller General be reouested to furnish the General Assem~

bly with a statement of the assessment on which the taxes of the present

year are to be collected.

IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, October 30, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, October 30, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: ' J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE STATE

TREASURER TO FURNISH CERTAIN INFORMATION.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Treasurer of the State be requested to furnish the General As

sembly with a statement of the actual amount of money paid in for taxes

during the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873; also to state the amount

of nulla bona returns, and the amount of money received into the Treas

ury from all other sources; also givea statement of the amounts paid on

the respective appropriations ; and that he report within ten days.

In THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, October 30, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for conchrrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, October 31., 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur. .

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. “TOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO ENLARGE THE POWERS

OF JOINT COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO MAKE CERTAIN

INQUIRIES OF H. H. KIMPTON,'FINANCIAL AGENT.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the JointCommittee appointed 'by both Houses of the General Assem

bly to wait upon H. H. Kimpton, Esq., Financial Agent of the State of

South Carolina, in relation to the Agricultural College Land Scrip, be,

and they are hereby, authorized to send for and examine all persons and

papers as in their judgment will secure the most thorough knowledge of

the subject committed to their charge, as well as a general investigation

of the bonds and securities of the State.

IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, November 10, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

12¢ THE SENATE, November 11, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE COMP

TROLLER GENERAL TO MAKE A CERTAIN REPORT.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring.

That the Comptroller General be requested to report to the General

Assembly a complete statement of the settlements made by him with

the several County Treasurers of the State for the fiscal year ending

October 31, A. D. 1873.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPaasENTATrvm, November 6, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, November 6, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur in the resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL TO MAKE CERTAIN PETITION TO THE

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT.

__,__

\Vhereas the Supreme Court of the United States have rendered a de

cision, compelling this State to receive at par, for taxes, the obligations

known as bills of the Bank of the State; and whereas the amount of
i said bills remaining out are unknown ; therefore,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Attorney General be, and is hereby, authorized and required to

go before the Supreme Court of the United States and obtain, if possible.

a stay in the matter, until such reasonable time as will enable us to as

certain the amount of these obligations and to provide for the same.

IN THE HorsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, November 7, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, November 7, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

~ By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE CITADEL,

OF THE CITY OF CHARLESTON.

. Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Senators and Representatives from the State of South Carolina

in the Congress of the United States he, and they are hereby, requested

to obtain, if pomible, for the use of the militia of the State, the Citadel in

the city of Charleston, and now in possession of the United States.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, November 18, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, November 19, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: .J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO ADJOURN FROM THIS DAY

TO TUESDAY NEXT, AT 7:30 P. M.

\
__

\Vhereas Thursday next, 27th instant, being a national holiday, in

consequence thereof, therefore,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That this General Assembly take a recess from to-day until Tuesday next,

2d December, at 7:30 P. M.

IN THE House 0F REPRESENTATIVE, November 25, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, November 25, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION FOR JOINT ASSEMBLY, OX

FOURTH INSTANT, TO ELECT REGISTER OF MESNE COX

VEYANCE OF CHARLESTON COUNTY.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring.

That the two Houses meet in Joint Assembly on Friday, the 5th instant,

at 1 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing it Register of Mesne

Conveyance of Charleston County.

I): THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 3, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order:

‘A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE. December 4, 1673.

Resolved, That the Senate concur in the resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order:

J.- \VOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION INSTRUCTING OUR REPRE

SENTATIVES IN CONGRESS TO SUPPORT UNITED STATES

SENATOR SUMNER’S CIVIL RIGHTS BILL, &c.

\Vhereas the recent introduction of the Civil Rights Bill again in the

Senate of the United States, by the Honorable Charles Sumner, Senator

from Massachusetts, shows that he is determined to crown a series of ines

timable services to the cause of freedom and equal rights in America, by

removing the last vestige of the late barbarism, and placing the capstone

ofequal civil rights on the dome of the reconstructed Union; and

“'hereas the State of South Carolina, ever mindful of the rights of all

her citizens, and watchful for their privileges, has placed on her statute

book, a Bill to protect them in their civil rights within her domain, but

is aware of its inadequacy to protect them when outside her limits; and
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Whereas, both by a common line of policy and by the solemn pledges

of the Philadelphia Convention, by the noble words of the last Inaugural,

and by the sentiments of our dominant party, the National and State Re

publicans, and the honored Chief Magistrate, have placed themselves on

record as favoring the passage of such a Bill ; and .

Whereas a large portion of the loyal citizens of this State and of the

nation, irrespective of their intelligence, wealth or position, whether they

are private citizens or public officials, are discriminated against, in public

travel and in places of general entertainments, to the degradation of

their manhood and the violation of their rights as human beings; there

fore,

Be it resolved, That we instruct our Senators and request our Repre

sentatives in Congress assembled, to sustain by their influence and by

their votes, the Bill introduced by Senator Sumner, to attain the equality

of civil rights before the law. -

And be it further resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate

concurring, That we sympathize with the movement on the part of the

large class of citizens whose rights are thus wilfully and persistently

outraged, to unite in a Convention on the 9th of December, 1873, to me- .

morialize Congress on this subject; and in view of the near approach of

the meeting aforesaid, we, representing the people of the State of South

Carolina, authorize those of our Representatives who may be identified

Wth the class whose rights are thus daily violated, to attend the said

Convention and represent our State. _

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be engrossed and forwarded

to the Honorable Charles Sumner, His Excellency the President of the

United States, and to our Representatives in Congress, and to the Presi~

dent of the Equal Rights Convention.

In THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, December 3, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order:

A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

, _

IN THE SENATE, December 5, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order:

J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE PLATES.

OF THE BANK OF THE STATE.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurringv

That the Attorney General and the Treasurer, jointly, be, and they are

hereby, requested to ascertain the whereabouts of the plates of the Bank

of the State, and obtain possession of the same, and report to this Gene

ral Assembly at the earliest practicable day.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 5, 1873.

Revolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order : A. O. JON IS, C. H. R.

~ IN THE SENATE, December 5, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. VVOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT DELEGATES TO

THE CHICAGO ' AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD CON

VENTION AT CHARLESTON, S. C.

W'hcreas a Convention has been called to meet in the city of Charles

ton in the interest of the Chicago and Charleston Air Line Railroad

Company, on the 11th instant; and whereas the State of South Cam

lina is largely interested in this great enterprise, which will tend to the

consummation of those plans of advancement in material progress

which, during the past, have elicited the support of her wisest and most

patriotic citizens ;

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring.

That a Committee of five on the part of this House, and five on the

part of the Senate, be appointed as delegates to said Convention, to

assure it that this General Assembly is in cordial sympathy with the

object of the same.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 10, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, December 10, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: ' J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO A BILL PEND

ING IN THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS TO STRENGTHEN

THE CREDIT OF THE RECONSTRUCTED STATES, &c.

\Vhereas a Bill has been introduced into the Congress of the United

States for the purpose of strengthening the credit of the reconstructed

States and affording them financial relief; therefore,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That our Senators be instructed, and our Representatives in Congress be

requested, to use their influence and to cast their votes for said measure.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 11, 1873.

Resolved. That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C..H. R.

IN TIIE SENATE, December 17, 1873. ,

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF,‘C. S.

 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO PROVIDE FOR A STATE

MENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE BANK OF THE STATE.

 

Whereas it is reported ihat the assets of the Bank of the State are in

an unsatisfactory condition, and that the Receiver thereof has not made

the report required of him by order of the Court; and whereas the holders

of a large portion of the State debt have a first lien upon the assets, of

said bank, which would be satisfied by a prompt administration of its

affairs, now delayed from some unknown cause; therefore,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That a Committee of _five on the part of the House, and five on the part

of the Senate, be appointed, with authority to thoroughly7 investigate the

condition of the Bank of the State, and to send for persons and papers,

and ordered to report to the General Assembly at the earliest practicable

moment the condition of said bank.

IN THE HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES, December 15, 1873.,

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, December 20, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

\
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO TAKE A RECESS.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That this General Assembly take a recess from Tuesday, December ‘22,

1873, to Tuesday, January 20, 1874, at 7 P. M.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 20, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order :

A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, December 22, 1873.

Resolved, That the Sehate concur. ‘

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives_

By order:

J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO EXAMINE THE ACCOUNTS

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF LAURENS.

 

Whereas the County Commissioners of Laurens County have failed

to make their report to the Comptroller General, as required by law;

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring.

That a Committee of two on the part of the House, and one on the part

of the Senate, be appointed to examine into the accounts of the said

County of Laurens, and report to the General Assembly at their earliest

convenience.

IN THE HOUSE or REPREsEsTATIvm, December 22, 1873.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That. it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order:

A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, December 23, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order:

J. WOODRUFF, C. S
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO CIVIL RIGHTS

BILL NOW BEFORE THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

 

Whereas there is now pending before the United States Congress a

Bill known as the Civil Rights Bill, which is intended to secure to all

citizens of the United States equal civil rights, and to prevent the denial

of any civil rights to any person on account of race, color or previous

condition ; and whereas the Legislatures of the States of Virginia, North

Carolina and Georgia have adopted resolutions deprecating the passage

of said Bill ; therefore,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the General Assembly of South Carolina hereby records and ex

presses its earnest hope and expectation that the Bill in question will

receive the sanction of Congress, because it will remove real grievances,

will secure rights now denied, and will tend to promote peace and bar

mony among all our citizens.

Permanent peace must rest upon justice. The postponement of rights

is the postponement of peace. Every step hitherto taken towards per

fect equality of civil rights has been a step towards domestic and civil

concord. It will be so in all future events. The pretended antagonism

of race vanishes upon the advent of equality before the law. To-day

one of our Associate Justices of the Supreme Court cannot enjoy

the ordinary facilities of public travel between his home and the city

of \Vashington, but is denied the rights freely accorded to the most

unworthy man who has a white skin. Such facts are a reproach

to our nation. Social equality is said to be the result of the passage

of this Bill. Such a claim is a shallow pretence. The broad doctrine,

that every right or occupation, dependent upon our public laws,

should be exercised for the benefit of all, without regard to the accident

of race or color, is fundamental and irrefragible. The public schools,

the public conveyances, the public cemeteries, the public inns, are all ~

alike within this principle. '

Resolved, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be fur

nished with a. copy of this resolution, and that they be requested to pre

sent a copy to each House of Congress.

, IN THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, January 24, 1874.'

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, January 26, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur. ‘

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

\
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO MEET IN GENERAL AS—

SEMBLY TO ELECT A CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME

COURT.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That both Houses meet in Joint Assembly on Friday, 30th instant, at 1

P. M., for the election of 5 Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

IN THE HOUSE OF Rarassan'mrrvm, January 28, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order:

A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, January 28, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order:

J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION‘ THAT MRS. OXENDINE BE

ALLOWED TO OPEN A RESTAURANT IN STATE HOUSE

LOBBY.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That on and after the passage of this resolution, Mrs. Oxendine be

allowed to open and maintain a restaurant in the lobby of the State

House.

In THE House or Rsrnnsns'rnrvm, February 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution. ,

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order:

\ A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returped to the House of Representatives.

By order :

J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION THAT THE SPECIAL JOINT

COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO CANCEL THE BLUE RIDGE

RAILROAD BONDS BE REQUIRED TO REPORT.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Special Joint Committee appointed at the session of 1872—73,

to cancel the bonds of the Blue Ridge Railroad, be, and they are hereby,

required to report whether the said bonds have been cancelled, if so,

when cancelled, and also the amount.

IN THE Honsr: or REPRESENTATIVES, February 13, 1874'.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, February 13, 1874

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO ADJOURN IN HONOR OF

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

—

Whereas we consider the life and deeds of George \Vashington, the

Father of his Country, as amongst the noblest and most blessed, and the

benefits conferred to the people by him deserving of a due recognition at

their hands; therefore

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That as a mark of respect and honor to the memory of his birthday,

when the two Houses adjourn this day they stand adjourned until

Tuesday, at 11 A. M.

IN THE HOUSE or REPREsENTATivrzs, February 21, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order : . A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

[N THE SENATE, February 21, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

6_ By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

0
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL TO REPORT REAL CONDITION OF SUITS ee.

CERTAIN RAILROAD TAXES.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the Attorney General be requested to communicate with the Gene

ral Assembly, at as early a period as possible, the real condition of the

cases of the State of South Carolina vs. The South Carolina and other

Railroads for taxes, and also to state why the causes are not brought to a

close, and if any further legislation is necessary.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIvr-ls, February 28, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, February 28, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONRELATIVE TO CONSIDERING

UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

 

Be 'it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring.

That the Bills recommended by the Joint Special Committee appointed

to examine the Calendars of the two Houses shall be at once considered

.and acted upon, and no new measures of legislation shall be introduced

or entertained at the present session, in order that an early adjournment

may be effected.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIvEs, March 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO ADJOURNMENT

SUBJECT TO CALL.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the General Assembly do adjourn on Saturday, March 14th, 1874,

subject to the call of the Speaker of the House of Representatives and

President of the Senate, upon request in writing of a majority of the

members of each House of the General Assembly.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPREsEN'rATIVEs, March 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 7, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO,APPOINT COMMITTEE TO

DRAFT RESOLUTIONS RELATIVE TO DECEASE OF

HON. CHARLES SUMNER. '

 

\Vhereas the Hon. Charles Sumner, Senator from the State of Massa

chusetts, departed this life on the eleventh day of March, 1874; and in

view of the eminent character and statesmanship of the deceased,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That a Committee of five from the House, and three from the Senate,

be appointed by the Speaker of the House and President of the Senate,

to draft and submit to the General Assembly appropriate resolutions,

signifying our deep regret at the irreparable loss the country has sus

tained in the death of this great and good man.

In THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 11, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 12, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO KEEP THE FLAGS ON

THE STATE HOUSE AT HALF-STAFF, IN MEMORY OF

HON. CHARLES SUMNER.

 

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the flags on the State House be kept at half-stat? during the re

mainder of this session in memory of the once illustrious, but now de

ceased, Hon. Charles Sumner.

IN THE HOL'sE 0F REPREsEXTATIVEs, March 12, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

IN THE SENATE, March 12, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it he returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SPE

CIAL JOINT COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE BOOKS OF

TREASURER AND COMPTROLLER GENERAL.

\Vherens Section 54 of Chapter XVII of Title V of the Revised Stat

utes, provides for the appointment of a Joint Committee of one member

of the Senate and two of the House of Representatives, to examine the

books of the State Treasurer and Comptroller General, said appoint

ments to be made at the session previous to such examination ; therefore.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring.

That a Committee of one on the part of the Senate, and two on the part

of the House of Representatives, be appointed by the presiding officers of

each body, respectively, to conduct the said examination, and report to the

General Assembly, at its next session, in the manner provided by law

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House adopt the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the Senate for concurrence.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

In THE SENATE, March 16, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PRINTING

On Bill to Make Appropriation for Payment of Expenses

of Printing. -

SENATE COMMITTEE Roons,

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 30,1873.

The Committee on Printing of the Senate, to whom was referred a

Bill to make appropriation for the payment of the expenses of printing,

have had the same under careful consideration, and beg leave to report :

That the work ordered by concurrent resolution of the General Assem

bly at its last session is of the highest importance to the State, not only

for the information it afl‘ords the immigrant, but as furnishinga valuable

record and history. The Committee examined specimens of a portion of

the work now in progress, and, after a patient hearing of the Clerks of

the two Houses as to the time, labor and expense involved, believe the

appropriation asked for this purpose to be just and reasonable.

In regard to the appropriation for the payment of the printing of the

Supreme Court Decisions, the Committee, on reference to Chapter 104,

(page 495,) Revised Statutes, find that, while the Comptroller General is

authorized to draw his warrants for the publication of these decisions, no

appropriations have been made for payment of the warrants, thereby

rendering further legislative action necessary to authorize the Treasurer

to pay for the work.

\Vith reference to the last item of appropriation asked for by the

Bill, the Committee find that in the re-assessment of property for the

fiscal year 1873-74 the Comptroller General ordered the reprinting of

the blank tax assessments, tax returns and other necessary papers for

carrying out the Act passed at the last session of the General Assembly

providing for a reassessment of the taxable property of the State, and

the Committee are perfectly satisfied of the justice of this claim.

The Committee, in justice to the State Printers, also beg leave to state

that they have carried on their work, as was shown your Committee, at

heavy sacrifices, on account of the State Treasurer’s inability to meet

former appropriations made by the General Assembly. Their contract

has been faithfully observed, and their work well and promptly exe

cuted. The Committee therefore recommend that the Bill do pass, with

the following amendment, to come in as Section 4, and that the succeed

ing Section be numbered accordingly :
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“ SECTION 4. That the State Treasurer be, and he is hereby, author

ized and directed to issue to the Republican Printing Company certifi

cates of indebtedness to the amount of the above appropriations, and

also for the amount due said Company appropriated by the General As

sembly for printing at the session of1872-73, said certificates to be

redeemed out of any incoming taxes paid into the State Treasury."

ROBERT SMALLS, Chairman,

THAD. C. ANDREWS,

H. J. MAXWELL,

C. D. HAYNE,

B. F. WHITTEMORE.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RETRENCHMEN'IS

Relative to Clerks and Other Allachees.

The Committee on Retrenchments, to whom was referred the following

Resolution, to wit:

“ Resolved, That the Clerk of the Senate be, and he is hereby, instruc

ted to report to this body, as soon as practicable, the names of all clerks

and other'subordinate officers, including those engaged in the enrolling

and engrossing departments, who are now in the joint employment of the

two branches of the General Assembly, and the compensation paid each

of them respectively,”

Beg leave to report, that they addressed a communication to the Clerk

of the Senate, from whom alone they could secure the desired informa

tion, requesting him to furnish the Committee with the names of the
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several employees to whom the Resolution alludes. The reply of the

Clerk is inclosed as a report from the Committee. In connection with

this subject, your Committee recommend the adoption, by the Senate, of

the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the President, the Presidentpro tem., and the Clerk of

the Senate, are hereby prohibited from signing or issuing any pay cer

tificate, either on the part of the Senate, or as the certificate of the two

Houses of the General Assembly, commonly known as joint certificates,

except to such persons whose names are embraced in the list of em

ployees herewith reported by the Clerk of the Senate.

C. D. HAYNE, Chairman,

\VM. E. JOHNSTON,

C. SMITH,

GEORGE F. MCINTYRE,

J. C. HOPE,

G. W. DUVALL,

, E. E. DICKSON.

OFFICE or CLERK OF THE SENATE,

COLUMBIA, S. C., November 10,1873.

Hon. C. D. HAYNE, Chairman of Committee on Retrenclzments :

SIB—I have the honor to submit herewith a. list of subordinate officers

and employees of the Senate, together with list of Solicitors and Clerks

of Attorney General’s department; also, list of Clerks employed in the

Engrossing and Enrolling departments of the General Assembly:

SENATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

J. \Voodrufl'..................................................................... Clerk.

John A. Barre..................................................... Assistant Clerk.

R. A. Sisson ......................................................... Reading Clerk.

J. E. Green....................................................... Sergeant-at-Arms.

Mat. Brooks............................................................. Doorkeeper.

A. Thomas ............................................................... Doorkeeper.

George E. Tuxberry............................................ Committee Clerk.

E. \V. Everson ...................................................Committee Clerk.

C. P. Pelham, Jr................................................Committee Clerk.

Henry'Sparnick ..................................................Committee Clerk.

George Shrewsbury .............................................Committee Clerk.

W. St. Amand ................................................... Committee Clerk.

Nunez Cardozo ............................................ . .........Journal Clerk.

L. T. Levin ............................................................ Index Clerk.
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Robert Leslie.............................................................Messenger.

Albert Sinclair............................................................ Messenger.

John B. Biers................................................................ Laborer.

Hillard Hampton............................................................ Laborer.

Benjamin Marshall ........................................................Laborer.

Henry Bee...................................................................Laborer.

Andrew Cole .................................................................Laborer.

Hal. \Villiams ............................................................. Laborer.

\Vm. Dowd, (dummy)......................................................Laborer.

Lewis Grant............................................ Laborer in Clerk’s office.

Moses Davis ............................................. Laborer in Clerk’s oflice.

Buck \Vhite..................................................................... Page.

John Reese.................................................\......................Page.

Robert Jones.....................................................................Page.

John Jackson ....................................................................Page.

ENGROSSING AND ENROLLING DEPARTMENT.

H. B. Johnson ....................................2.2............. Superintendent.

H. R. Sturgis................................................................... Clerk.

James A. Spencer..............................................................Clerk.

P. B. Glass .......................................................................Clerk.

J. H. Freeman, Jr.............................................................. Clerk.

J. H. \Vahlers .................................................................. Clerk.

James \V. Wilkinson ........................................................Clerk.

S. J. Bamfield..................................................................Clerk.

J. Bahlman...................................................................... Clerk.

H. H. Logan.....................................................................Clerk.

Louis Schiller...................................................................Clerk.

Edgar Caypless .................................................................Clerk.

\Vm. Vaughn............................................................. Masenger.

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT.

Wm. H. Brawley........................... , ...............................Solicitor.

A. Blythe ................................................................... Solicitor.

James A. Dunbar........................................................ Attorney.

P. L. Wiggins..............................................................Attorney.

L. C. Northrop................................................................. Clerk.

H. Noah ..........................................................................Clerk.

J. J. Andrews............................................................. Attendant.

James Perry ................................................... . .........Messenger.
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The pay of elective officers of the Senate is fixed at each session by the

Committee on Finance.

The pay of Committee Clerks of the Senate is five dollars per day.

Pay of Messengers, two dollars per day.

Pay of Laborers, three dollars per day.

Pay of Pages, one dollar fifty cents per day.

Pay of Engrossing Clerks, six dollars per' day.

Pay of Superintendent of Engrossing Department, ten dollars per day.

Pay of Solicitors, six dollars per day.

Pay of Clerks, six dollars per day.

Pay of Messenger and Attendant, three dollars per day.

I have the honor to remain,

Very truly yours,

J. WOODRUFF,

Clerk Senate.

ADDITIONAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RETRENCH

MENTSv '

Relative to Clerks and Other Attachees.

The Committee on Retrenchments, to whom was recommitted the fol

lowing resolution, to wit:

“Resolved, That the Clerk of the Senate be, and he is hereby, in

structed to report to this body, as soon as practicable, the names of all

clerks and other subordinate officers, including those engaged in the en

rolling and engrossing departments, who are now in the joint employ

ment of the two branches of the General Assembly, and the compen

sation paid each of them respectively ;”

And, also, the communication of the Clerk of the Senate, containing

a. list of subordinate oflicers and employees of the Senate, together with

list of solicitors and clerks of Attorney General’s Department; also list

of clerks employed in the engrossing and enrolling departments of the

General Assembly, and the pay allowed them, respectively, beg leave to
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report that they have carefully considered the subject-matter of the reso

lution and communication referred to, and submit herewith a list of clerks

and other subordinate officers for the Senate, a list of clerks and other

subordinate officers engaged in the engrossing and enrolling departments

of the General Assembly, and a list of the solicitors and other subordinate

officers employed in the Attorney General’s department, being substanti

ally the same as contained in the communication referred to, with such

changes as have been rendered necessary by the subsequent action of the

Senate.

In connection with this subject the Committee recommend the adop

tion by the Senate of the following resolution, to wit:

Resolved, That the President, President pro tem., and Clerk of the

Senate, be, and they are hereby, instructed not to sign or issue any pay

certificates, either on behalf of the Senate or of the two branches of the

General Assembly, to any persons, as clerks or subordinate oficers, ex

cept those whose names are embraced in the lists submitted by the Com

mittee 0n Retrenchments, or who shall be appointed to fill vacancies oc

curring therein, or who shall act as clerks of Special Committees:

SENATE OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

David Harris ..............................................................Chaplain.

J. \Voodrufi'.................................................................... Clerk.

John A. Barre...................................................... Assistant Clerk.

R. A. Sisson ......................................................... Reading Clerk.

J. E. Green.......................................................Sergeant-at-Arms.

Mat. Brooks............................................................Door Keeper.

A. Thomas............................................................. Door Keeper.

G. R. Lee ........................................................ Committee Clerk.

C. P. Pelham, Jr ................................................Committee Clerk.

Geo. E. Tuxberry................................................Committee Clerk.

\V. St. Amand ................................................... Committee Clerk.

P. N. Judah ...................................................... Committee Clerk.

T. S. Cavender .................................................. Committee Clerk.

Nunez Cardozo......................................................Journal Clerk.

L. T. Levin ........................................................... Index Clerk.

Robt. Leslie ............................................................... Messenger.

A]. Sinclair.............................................................. Messenger.

John B. Biers ................................................................ Laborer.

Hillard Hampton........................................................... Laborer.

Benj. Marshall ..............................................................Laborer.

Henry Bee ....................................................................Laborer.

Andrew Cole .................................................................Laborer.
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Hal. Williams........ . ......................................... . .............Laborer.

Wm. Dowd (dummy) ......................................................Laborer.

Philip Jenkins..............................................................Laborer.

R. Harts...................................................................... Laborer.

Frank Smith ....................................... .. ........................ Laborer.

\V. N. Mount................................................................Laborer.

Joseph Hardtimes .......................................................... Laborer.

Joseph Cohen................................................................ Laborer.

Adam Brawley ..............................................................Laborer.

Robt. Jones...................................................................... Page.

John Jackson.....................................................................Page;

Lewis Grant ............................................... Laborer, Clerk’s Office.

Moses Davis...... ..................................Laborer, Clerk’s Office.

Buck \Vhite...................................................................... Page.

John Reese...................................................................... Page.

Cap. Shivers ..................................................................Laborer.

ENGROSSING AND ENROLLING DEPARTMENT.

H. B. Johnson ..................................................... Superintendent.

H. R. Sturgis ............................................ . .......................Clerk

J A. Spencer ...................................................................Clerk.

P B. Glass .......................................................................Clerk.

J. H. Freeman, Jr ..............................................................Clerk.

J. H. \Vahlers ................................................................. Clerk.

Jas. \V. \Vilkinson ............................................................ Clerk.

S. S. Bamfield.................................................................. Clerk.

J. Bahlman......................................................................Clerk.

H. H. Logan..................................................................... Clerk.

Louis Schiller................................................................... Clerk.

\Vm. Vaughan .........................' ................................... Messenger.

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT.

Wm. H. Brawley ........................................................... Solicitor.

A. Blythe..... ................................................................Solicitor.

J. A. Dunbar................................................................Attorney.

P. L. \Viggins ..............................................................Attorney.

L. C. Northrop ..................................................................Clerk.

H. Noah ..........................................................................Clerk.

J. J. Andrews ............................................................ Attendant.

James Perry............................................................... Messenger.
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JOINT EMPLOYEm.

Jacob Ballard ...............................................................Laborer.

Emanuel McKeller.........................................................Laborer.

Bristow Davidson........................................................... Laborer.

G. H. Cain................................................................... Laborer.

M. McPherson ............................................................... Laborer.

D. F. Leahy ..................................................................Laborer.

Moses Carter................................................................. Laborer.

Horace Lee................................................................. Laborer.

The pay of elective officers of the Senate is fixed at each session by

the Committee on Finance.

The pay of Committee Clerks of the Senate is five dollars per day.

Pay of Messengers, two dollars per day.

Pay of Laborers, three dollars per day.

Pay of Pages, one dollar and fifty cents per day.

Pay of Engrossing Clerks, six dollars per day.

Pay of Superintendent of Engrossing Department, ten dollars per

day.

Pay of Solicitors, six dollars per day.

Pay of Clerks, six dollars per day.

Pay of Messenger and Attendant, three dollars per day.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Relative to Certain Acts Passed at Preceding Session of UM

General Assembly.

The Committee appointed to obtain the opinion of the Attornev Gen.

eral under the following resolution : '

Resolved, That a Committee of three be appointed to wait on {Ct

Attorney General, and request him to furnish the Senate with his opinidl

thereon at as early a day as practicable; the same being in relation ,;
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the following Acts, ratified on the 26th of February, 1873, now in the

hands of the Governor, remaining unapproved by him : An Act to pre

vent State and County officers from holding more than one office ; an

Act to make Clerks of Courts ex oflicio Trial Justices for certain purposes ;

an Act to alter and amend the Code of Procedure, being Title V, Part

III, of the General Statutes ; '

Beg leave to submit to the Senate the accompanying opinion of the

Attorney General on the subject. _

GEORGE F. MCINTYRE, Chairman.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., November 20, 1873.

To Hon. GEORGE F. McINTYnE, Chairman &c.:

SIR—I have the honor to acknowledge the communication in which

you request, in behalf of a Special Committee, of which you are Chair

man, the opiniou of the Attorney General “ as to whether His Excellency

the Governor has the power to withhold, for approval or non-approval,

an Act passed at the last regular session to the next regular session ; and

as to whether such an Act, delivered to His Excellency on the last day

of the last session, does not become law without his signature, if not

signed within two days after the meeting of the General Assembly in

extra session, previous to the meeting in regular session.”

The provision of the Constitution on the subject of your inquiry is in

the words following: “If a Bill or Joint Resolution shall not be re

turned by the Governor within three days after it shall have been pre

sented to him, Sundays excepted, it shall have the same force and effect

as if he had signed it, unless the General Assembly, by their adjourn

ment, prevent its return ; in which case it shall not haVe such force and

efl‘ect unless returned within two days after their next meeting.” (Arti

cle III, Section 22, of Constitution.)

In reply to your inquiryI would, therefore, say that the Governor

has the right to withhold his approval of any Bill or Joint Resolution

passed on the last day of the session of the General Assembly, and that

the effect thereof would be that if the same were not returned within

two days after their next meeting, such Bill or Joint Resolution would

have no force or effect; and I would say, further, that, in my judgment,

the present (extra) session of the General Assembly is-such a meeting as

comes within the purview of the provision above mentioned, and that

a Bill or Joint Resolution presented to His Excellency the Governor on

|
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the last day of the last session of the General Assembly, which has not

been returned within two days after the present meeting of the same

cannot have the force and effect of law. l

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SAMUEL \V. MELTON, Attorney General.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

To Investigate the Proceedings of the Sin/ring Fund Chm

mission.

The Committee appointed by the Senate to investigate the proceeding

of the Sinking Fund Commission, since the time of its appointment, with

power to send for persons and papers, beg leave to report :

That the Committee, immediately upon their appointment, proceeded

in the discharge of their duty by requesting the attendance of the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund, and the production of the records of the

Sinking Fund Commission.

His Excellency Governor Scott, who was one of the Commissioners.

and who acted as their President from the time of their appointment.

refused to attend the Committee, declaring he would be bothered with no

more investigations.

Dr. Neagle, the Comptroller General, who was also one of the Com

missioners, promptly attended the Committee, and expressed an entire

willingness to give them all the information in his power, but could not

do so satisfactorily without the records of the Commission, which were in

the hands of their Secretary.

Mr. \Vhipper, Chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means of the

House of Representatives, who was also one of the Commissioners, and

who was acting 2s their Secretary, declined to attend the Committee,

alleging that the Committee. having been appointed by only one branch

of the General Assembly, had no power to send for persons or papers.
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Mr. Chamberlain, the Attorney General, who was also one of the Com

missioners, being consulted by the Committee on the subject, sustained

the allegation of their Secretary.

The Committee being thus unable to obtain any information from the

Commissioners, or to examine the records of the Commission, were obliged

to look to other sources for information, and were fortunate enough, at

different times, to secure the attendance of Mr. Gulick, Treasurer of the

Commissioners, John H. More, Esq., Mr. Kimpton, Financial Agent of

the State of South Carolina in the city of New York, and Mr. Parker,

State Treasurer.

From the testimony of these gentlemen, and from examination of official

records, the Committee find that the Commissioners, at different times,

sold the following property belonging to the State:

21,698 shares in Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company,

 

which cost the State $433,960, for............................ 8 59,669 50

240 shares in South Carolina Railroad Company, which cost

the State $24,000, for ............................................. 10,800 00

Granite in State House yard ........................................ 3,014 70

Real estate in Columbia............................................... 6,965 00

4,000 shares in Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Company,

which cost the State $120,000, for ............................ 15,000 00

13,100 shares in Blue Ridge Railroad Company, which cost

the State $1,310,000, for ......................................... 13,100 00

Real estate in Charleston ............................................. 14,525 00

$123,074 ‘20

Although the Committee do not think it necessary to dwell upon the

enormous difference between the cost of the greater and more valuable

portion of this property to the State and the prices for which it was sold

by the Commissioners, as shown above, yet the Committee feel bound to

call attention to the fact that the greater and more valuable portion of

this property was sold by the Commissioners at private sale, without any

preper effort to obtain a larger and fairer price for it. Indeed, it may

be said that, at least in one instance, the Commissioners would not even

afford themselves an opportunity of receiving such a price. The Com

mittee allude to the sale of the 21,698 shares in the Greenville and C0

lumbia Railroad Company. The Act of the General Assembly appoint

ing the Commissioners was approved “March 1, 1870.” The Commis

sioners sold the shares in question “ March 2, 1870 l”

The Committee also feel bound to call attention to some other circum

stances attending the sale of these shares in the Greenville and Colum

bia RailroagGCompany. They were sold, or went through the form of a
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sale, to Mr. More. But Mr. More testifies in regard to this and the

other stock in the same Company sold to him : "‘ I cannot tell in what

manner it was paid for. Mr. Kimpton was indebted to me on previous

accounts, and, for that reason, I was induced to go into this purchase.

I did not put in any ready money at the time of this purchase. I be

lieve the purchase money was raised by the sale of the bonds of the

State. The sale of the bonds was made by Mr. Kimpton—so he informs

me. I understood the bonds he sold were some of those he held as

Financial Agent of the State.” And Mr. More’s statement, in its essen

tial particular, is corroborated by the statement of Mr. Gulick: “The

sum first mentioned as received by me, to wit, $59,669.50, never came

into my hands. Mr. Kimpton simply gave me a receipt for that sum.

The Commissioners directed me to charge myself with that sum, as the

proceeds of the sale of the stock held by the State in the Greenville

Railroad Company, and Mr. Kimpton gave me a receipt for that sum

the same day to balance my account.” And Mr. Gulick’s statement

is corroborated by M. Kimpton’s receipt, in the following words and

figures:

“ COLUMBIA, S. C., March 2, 1870.

“Received of John H. More, of New York City, fifty-nine thousand

six hundred and sixty-nine 50-100 ($59,669.50) dollars, in full payment

of twenty-one thousand six hundred and ninety-eight (21,698) shares of

stock in the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company, the property

of the State of South Carolina; which amount I have this day placed

to the credit and hold subject to the order of the Sinking Fund Com

missioners of the State of South Carolina.

“H. H. KIMPTON,

“Financial Agent State of South Carolina."

Nor were these the only features of the transaction demanding atten

tion. Mr. More testifies further: “I bought for myself and others, to

wit: Mr. Kimpton, Governor Scott, Mr. \Vaterman, (Governor Scott's

hrother-in-law,) John J. Patterson, Timothy Hurley, Joseph Crews. Dr.

Neagle, the Comptroller General, Mr. Parker, the State Treasurer, and

three or four others, whose names I do not now recall. I think Leslie,

State Senator, was one of them. * * * I think Mr. Chum»

berlain, Attorney General, was one of the parties for whom I have mul

tioned I bought the stock.” That is to say, the three leading Commie

sieners who sold the stock under these questionable circumstances, were

themselves parties to the purchase!

The Committee also feel bound to call attention to one of the circum

stances attending the sale of the 13,100 shares in the Blue Ridge Rail
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road Company. Mr. Gulick testifies in regard to this stock: “It was

sold to Mr. Cameron, in trust for himself, C01. Patterson, Col. Steers,

and their asociatesf’ but he adds: “ It was paid for by Dr. Neagle, the

Comptroller General,” who was himself one of the Commissioners mak

ing the sale!

The Committee take no pleasure in stating that, even of the sales

made for such prices and under such circumstances, the Commissioners

failed to pay the entire proceeds to their Treasurer. It may have been

from habitual inaccuracy, that the Commissioners reported the real estate

in Columbia, which had been sold for $6,965, as having been sold for

only $6,500. It is more important to know that the Commissioners paid

to their Treasurer neither the one sum nor the other, but only $5,000.

And it is still more important to know, that they never paid to their

Treasurer any part of the moneys derived from the sale of the real es

tate in Charleston.

It has already been shown that the proceeds of the sales made by the

Commissioners, as far as ascertained by the Committee, amounted to

$123,074.20. As the Commissioners never accounted for $16,490, the

amount purporting to have been paid to their Treasurer was $106,584.20.

Had the Commissioners applied this sum “to the extinguishment of the

public debt, by investing the same in the public securities of the State,”

as required by the Act of the General Assembly appointing them, the

public debt would have been decreased by the amount of the public se

curities of the State that sum would have purchased. But the Commis

sioners seemed to have been governed by some other policy than the policy

of the Act of the General Assembly by which they had been appointed.

When Mr. Kimpton had but $59,609.50 in his hands, the Commissioners

instructed him to purchase $100,000 South Carolina bonds. This he did,

at the price of $81,937.50, adding to the cost $556.22 for commissions and

advertising bills. Shortly afterwards, the Commissioners directed their

Treasurer to pay Mr. Kimpton $13,814.70, leaving a balance due Mr.

Kimpton, according to his account, of $9,009.52. If the Commissioners

had paid Mr. Kimpton this balance, as it was their duty to do, they could

have had possession of the bonds, and cancelled them. But the Com

missioners took precisely the opposite course. They directed Mr. Kimp

ton to purchase $100,000 South Carolina bonds additional! This he did,

at the price of $79,135, adding to the cost $683.80 for commissions and

advertising bills. Subsequently, the Commissioners directed their Treas

urer to pay Mr. Kimpton $5,000, and to invest the remainder of the

moneys in his hands, amounting to $28,100, in South Carolina bonds him

self.

The result is that Mr. Kimpton holds the whole $200,000 South Caro

lina bonds as security for the balance he alleges to be due him on the two
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purchases, to wit: $94,315.26, with interest from 3d March, 1872! As

this balance is more than the whole $200,000 South Carolina bonds would

sell for, the whole of the money which went into Mr. Kimpton's hands

from the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund has been sunk, indeed. Nor

is this fact made any less astounding by the other fact that-His Excellency

Governor Scott has persistently represented to the General Assembly that

the debt of the State has been lessened $200,000 by bonds to that amount

“in hands of the Financial Agent, to the credit of the Sinking Fund

Commission.”

The manner in which Mr. Gulick invested the $28,100 remaining in

his hands in 'South Carolina bonds, he himself testifies in referring to his

own account: “ The $73,000 new South Carolina bonds were bought by

me last October, (that is, 1871,) by direction of the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund. I bought them at the market rate. They are now on

specie deposits with the National Bank of the Republic, in New York,

for safe keeping, subject to my order—that is, my order as Cashier of the

Carolina National Bank. I am not known to the National Bank of the

Republic as Treasurer of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.”

The Committee were unable to perceive, at the time of taking Mr. Gu

lick’s testimony, why South Carolina bonds, or any other public securi

ties of the State, bought by direction of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund, for the extinguishment of the public debt, should be placed all

special deposit with a bank in New York for safe keeping, instead of

being cancelled, as contemplated by the Act of the General Assembly

appointing the Commissioners. But Mr. Gulick very shortly afterwards

enlightened the Committee on the subject, by informing them that he had

sold the bonds in question by order of the Commissioners, and had turned

over the proceeds to Mr. Parker, State Treasurer. The Committee

scarcely need remark that such a disposition of the bonds was utterly in

violation of law. But the Committee deem it proper to mention, that al

though Mr. Gulick alleged that this proceeding took place in May, 1872,

and although Mr. Parker’s report to the General Assembly shows that

the $28,100 was received by him in July, 1872, yet Mr. Parker himself

made oath to this Committee, on the 29th August, 1872, that none of the

proceeds of any of the sales made by the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund had ever been paid to him.

It is apparent, from what the Committee has stated, that “the proceed

ings of the Sinking Fund Commission, since the time ofits appointment,"

have resulted in nothing but loss to the State; that the Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund have sold a large amount of property belonging to the

State for the purpose of extinguishing the public debt, and have not ex

tinguished the public debt to the amount of a single dollar.

But the Committee cannot close their report without earnestly recom
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mending the Senate to inaugurate such action as will, in its judgment,

best lead to the collection of the moneys remaining in the hands of the

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, and the recovery of the bonds of the

State purchased by their Treasurer in accordance with their direction.

The Committee submit a copy of the testimony taken by them, and beg

to be discharged from the further Consideration of the subject.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

GEORGE F. MCINTYRE, Chairman.

TESTIMONY

Taken by the Committee Appointed by the Senate to Investigate the Pro

ceedings of the Sinking Fund Commission Since the Time of its Ap

pointment.

\Villiam B. Gulick, being duly sworn, declares and says:

I reside in Columbia.

I am Cashier of the Carolina National Bank..

I am Treasurer of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

I have kept an account of my receipts and disbursements.

This paper (marked A,) is a summary of that account.

A.

“COLUMBIA; S. (1, February 29, 1872.

Statement of receipts and disbursements by Treasurer of Sinking

Fund Commission:

RECEIPTS.

IMarch 2, 1870. G. (it C. R. R. Stock............................$ 59,669 50

April 27, 1870. J. H. Rainey, Secretary ........................ 10,800 00

LIay 20, 1870. R. K. Scott, Chairman .......................... 3,014 70

Sept. 23, 1870. J. H. Rainey, Secretary......................... 5,000 00

Nov. 7, 1870. Cheraw and Darlington Railroad Stock ...... 15,000 00

July 28, 1871. B. R. R. R. Stock ............................... 13,100 00

Receipts ...................................................... $106,584 20
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DISBURSEMENTS.

March 2, 1870. H. H. Kimpton ................................... 8 59,669 50

June 11, 1870. H. H. Kimpton ................................... 13,814 70

Dec. 5, 1870. H. H. Kimpton.................................... 5,000 00

Disbursed ...................................................8 78,484 20

Balance .................................................... 8 28,100 00

Bought by order of Sinking Fund Commissioners 873,000

new South Carolina Bonds.....................................8 28,083 12

8 16 88

On hand 873,000 new S. C. bonds, on special deposit with the National

Bank Republic, New York.

(Signed) W. B. GULICK, Treasurer.”

 

The sum first mentioned as received by me, to wit, $59,660.50, never

came into my hands. Mr. Kimpton simply gave me a receipt for that

sum. The Commissioners directed me to charge myself with that sum,

as the proceeds of the sale of the stock held by the State in the Green

ville Railroad Company, and Mr. Kimpton gave me a receipt for that

sum the same day, to balance my account. The following is a copy of

the receipt:

“COLUMBIA, S. C., March 2d. 1870.

“Received of John H. More, of New York city, fifty-nine thousand

six hundred and sixty-nine 50-100 ($59,669.50-100) dollars, in full pay

ment of twenty-one thousand six hundred and ninety-eight (21,698)

shares of stock in the Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company, the

property of the State of South Carolina, which amount I have this day

placed to the credit, and hold subject to the order of, the Sinking Fund

Commissioners of the State of South Carolina.

“ H. H. KIMPTON,

“ Financial Agent State of South Carolina.”

I do not know from what the sums second, third and fourth, mentioned

as received by me, to wit, $10,800, $3,014.70 and $5,000, respectively,

were realized, although I think the 83,014.70 was realized from the sale

of granite. The sum fifth mentioned as received by me, to wit, 815,000,

was realized from the sale of the stock held by the State in the Cheraw

and Darlington Railroad Company, to \V. T. \Valters. The sum sixth

mentioned as received by me, to wit, $13,100, was realized from the sale

of 13,100 shares of stock held by the State in the Blue Ridge Railroad

Company. The stock was sold at private sale, on a written proposition

made to the Commissioners. It was sold to Mr. Cameron, in trust for
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himself, Col. Patterson, Col. Steers, and their associates. It was paid for

by Dr. Neagle, Comptroller General. All these sums (except the first)

were paid to me in money, and deposited by me in bank. No other

moneys have come into my hands as Treasurer.

Concerning the sum of $5,000 already mentioned, I find I have a

letter from the Chairman and Secretary of the Commissioners, by which

it appears that that sum was part of “ the proceeds derived from the

sale of State property in the city of Columbia.” The whole amount of

the proceeds appears to have been $6,500. The remainder of the pro

ceeds never came into my hands.

The sums mentioned as paid by me to Mr. Kimpton, (except the

859,669.50) were paid to him in money, by direction of the Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund.

The $73,000 new South Carolina bonds were bought by me, last

October, by direction of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. I

bought them at the market rate. They are now on special deposits with

the National Bank of the Republic in New York, for safe keeping, sub

ject to my order—that is, my order as Cashier of the Carolina National

Bank. I am not known to the National Bank of the Republic as Trea

surer of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

I do not know of any other sales made by the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund, nor of any other moneys received by them.

March 12, 1872.

John H. More, being duly sworn according to law, declares and says :

I reside at Ticonderoga, in the State of New York. I am, at present, a

farmer. I have been engaged for the last twenty-five years in railroading.

I have had no knowledge of the proceedings of the Sinking Fund Commis

sioners of the State of South Carolina. I instructed Mr. Kimpton to buy,

in my name, as much of the stock of the Greenville Railroad Company as

would be sufficient to control the road. He afterwards told me he had

bought all the stock in that Company belonging to the State. I do not

know the number of shares he bought. The price was $240,000. This,

I think, was in April, 1870—in March or April, 1870. I cannot tell

who received the pay for it. I cannot tell in what manner it was paid

for. Mr. Kimpton was indebted to me on previous accounts, and, for

that reason, I was induced to go into this purchase. I bought for myself

and others, to wit: Mr. Kimpton, Governor Scott, Mr. Waterman, (Gov

ernor Scott’s brother-in-law,) John J. Patterson, Timothy Hurley,

Joseph Crews, Dr. Neagle, the Comptroller General, Mr.‘Parker, the

State Treasurer, and three or four others, whose names I do not now re

call. I think Leslie, State Senator, was one of them. I did not put in

any ready money at the time of the purchase. I believe the purchase
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money was raised ‘by the sale of the bonds of the State. The sale of the

bonds was made by Mr. Kimpton; so he informed me. I understood

the bonds he sold were some of those he held as Financial Agent of the

State. In the following summer I assigned some of the stock to Mr.

\Vaterman. I did not receive any money at the time of making the as

signment. I do not remember the amount I assigned to him. I think

it was about one-twelfth of what I held. I have no recollection of

assigning any other stock to any other person. I have not given a power

of attorney to any one to assign any other stock for me ; at least, to my

recollection. I do not know of any stock I held being sold for non

paymeut of assessments. So far as I know, all the stock purchased by

me still stands in my name, except what I assigned to Mr. \Vaterrnan.

I was General Superintendent of the road from May 1, 12570, to May

1, 1871 ; I was actively engaged as such from May 3, 1870, to February

1, 1871, having entire control of the running of the _road. I was en

gaged as such on a salary of $10,000 per annum. The President noti

fied me, just before the 1st of February, 1871, that the Company had

engaged another Superintendent. I never received any compensation

other than as Superintendent from the Company, or from any of the

gentlemen I have named.

I think Mr. Chamberlain, the Attorney General, was one of the per

sons for whom I have mentioned I bought the stock.

May 23, 1872.

H. H. Kimpton declares and says:

I reside in the city of New York.

I am by profession a banker.

I am Financial Agent for the State of South Carolina. As such, I

have had some connection with the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund

of the State of South Carolina—that is, I have received certain moneys

on their account, and bought certain stocks by their order. I have kept

a correct account of all my receipts, expenditures, &0. This paper

(marked “A,——Geo. F. McIntyre, Chairman pro tem.,") is a correct copy

of that account. I have received no other moneys than those for which

I have given credit. I received a draft on Mr. Gulick, the Treasurer

of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, signed by the Governor, as

Chairman of the Commissioners, for twenty-five thousand dollars, but it

came back to me protested, and has not since been paid. I bought the

stocks after publicly advertising for bids, and at the loWest. bids for

which the stocks were offered, and in no case above the market price. I

know of no other transactions of the Commissioners.

May 23, 1872.
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“A.”—GEORGE F. MCINTYRE, Chairman pro tem.

Sinking Fund Account, State of South Carolina, in Account with H. H'.

Kimpton, Financial Agent.

  

1870

May 27

27

June 10

July 8

July 12

1872

March 31

1872

March 31

1870

May

June 11

Dec. 9

1872

LIarch 31

DR.

To purchase 100,000 South Carolina bonds......

commission on same 1} per cent........

 

 

advertising bills for proposals for Sinking

Fund—

New York Times ............... $72 60

Wall Street Journal............ 12 50

World Company, New York.. 62 00

Evening Post.................... 63 00

New York Bulletin ............ 42 12'

Evening Express ............... 54 00

100,000 South Carolina bonds ..................

commission on same...............................

advertising bills for proposals for Sinking

Fund—

New York World Company,$ 67 20

New York Tribune........... 57 00'

Herald ........................... 216 001

New lork Times.............. 57 60‘

Evening Post.................. 36 OOl

interest on account to date.......................

balance due H. H. Kimpton, Fin. Agent...

protest on draft $25,000, July 26, 1871.......

CR.

By sales of Greenville & Columbia R. R. stock.

draft of \V. B. Gulick, Cashier.................

cash...................................................

balance of account.................................

 

8 81,937 50

250 00

306 22

79,135 00

250 00

433 80

10,484 34

  

__$ 172,796 86
  

$94,312 66

2 60

89431526

 

$59,669 50

13,814 70

5,000 00

94,312 66
  

 

$172,126fi 

E. & O. E.
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' Niles G. Parker, being duly sworn, declares and says:

I reside in Columbia.

I am Treasurer of the State of South Carolina.

I am not one of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

I have no official knowledge of their proceedings.

About two years ago I bought half an acre ofland on Arsenal Hill, in

Columbia, at a sale held by them. I gave 8800 or 8900 for it.

There was other land sold at the same time; the only land I remember

was about four acres on Arsenal Hill. although I believe there was some

land below the capitol sold by them at or about the same time.

I do not know of any personal property having been sold by them.

None of the proceeds of any of the sales made by them have ever been

paid to me. _

I do not know that any of the proceeds of any such sales have been

appropriated to the purchase of the bonds of the State.

I do not know that any of the proceeds of any such sales have been

set aside and awarded to the Sinking Fund of the State.

August 29, 1872.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE STATE TREASURER.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF STATE TREASURER,

_ COLUMBIA, S. 0., November 25, 1873.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

concurrent resolution of this date, requesting information “ as to the

cause of indebtedness of the present County Treasurers and ex-Treasureh,

as shown in my annual report, and why they have not been held account—

able therefor.”

Most County Treasurers who appear upon my books as debtors to

the State, are debtors not by default, but by non-settlement with the

Comptroller General. This, in many instances, is very difficult to be
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had, principally on account of the Treasurers being charged with nulla

bonds, polls, uncollected taxes, from the loss or destroyal of papers by

fire, robbery, or other similar cause. ‘

In some instances it occurs from proper and cdrrect accounts not hav-'

ing been rendered by the County Auditors, and in others where Treasu

rers have been charged with railroad taxes which they have been unable

to collect. ~

But this information is known only by the Comptroller General, who

has the settlement of their accounts, and from whom, and from the Trea

surers’ monthly reports, I only can learn what Treasurers are defaulters.

During the past summer months I investigated the accounts of those

Treasurers whom I found large debtors to the State upon taking charge

of the books of the oilice, and requested each of them to settle with the

Comptroller General. When no efforts were made by them to make a

settlement, I have placed their cases in the hands of the Attorney Gen

eral and the Solicitors of their respective Circuits.

When settlements can be effected, the balances are often greatly
changed. I

Thus, in the account of J. A. Graham, ex-Treasurer of Chester, who,

in the last report of the State Treasurer is credited with $3,523. In a

settlement had by Mr. Graham with the Comptroller General, in August

last, he was additionally charged with $10,112.71, for amount due E.

Livingston, ex-Treasurer, for general taxes 1869, collected by him, and

further credited with $7,574.69, for commissions, abatements and deduc

tions, &c., leaving a credit balance to date of only $985.78.

In the account of John Woolley, ex-Treasurer of Edgefield, who is

credited with $49,348.68, no charge whatever has been made for general

taxes 1870 and 1871; owing, as I understand, to the fact that no abstracts

were made out for those years by the Auditor of that County.

The subject of settlement with County Treasurers, howsver, belongs to

the Comptroller General’s Department, and, as he informed me person

ally, you will receive from him full information concerning it in his an

nual report.

Very respectfully, &c.,

F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer South Carolina.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF STATE TREASURER,

COLUMBIA, S. C., November 24, 1873.

To the Honorable the Senate and Home of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN—In compliance with concurrent resolution requesting the

State Treasurer to furnish to the General Assembly a. list of certain cou
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pon bonds and certificates of stock, I herewith transmit the following in

relation to the same.

I have the honor to be,

' Very respectfully, &c.,

F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer South Carolina.

CONVERSION BONDS.

Denomination $1,000, Numbered in Red.

Amount duly exchanged and represented by bonds and

stocks on file:

Nos. 1 to 519, (inclusive) .......................................

521 to 1130, (inclusive) .......................................

2451 to 2475, (inclusive) ........................ t ............. $1,154,000

Numbered in Blue.

Amount duly exchanged and represented by bonds and

stocks on file:

Nos. 3271 to 3496, (inclusive)..'....................................

3498.................................................................. $227,000

Denomination $500, Numbered in Red.

Amount duly exchanged and represented by bonds and

stocks on file: ‘

Nos. 1 to 237, (inclusive) .......................................

1001 to 1200, (inclusive)........................................ $218,500

Denomination $100, Numbered in Red.

Amount duly exchanged and represented by bonds and

stocks on file: ‘

Nos. 1 to 120, (inclusive) ........................................... 3 12,000

$1,611,500

 

STATE Tanssnm',

COLUMBIA, S. 0., November 22, 1873.

This is to certify that the above is a correct statement of conversion

bonds duly issued by exchange, as appears from the records of this ofice.

F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer South Carolina.
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. 0, December 9, 1873.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy

of a concurrent resolution requesting the Attorney General “to inform

the General Assembly why he has not prosecuted those County Treasurers

who are found to be debtors to the State, and whose cases have been

placed in his hands by the State Treasurer.”

In obedience to this resolution I have to say, that the State Treasurer

and the Comptroller General have placed in my hands only two cases of

the character referred to. The first was against James M. Allen, as

Treasurer of Greenville County, in which an indictment was preferred in

accordance with Section 36, Chapter XVII, of the General Statutes, and

the defendant was, in June last, at Greenville, convicted and sentenced.

Suits have been commenced against the defendant, person'ally, and

against the sureties on his official bond, which are yet pending, and can

not be heard until the ensuing term of the Court.

The second case was against Philip E. Eichelberger, as Treasurer of

Edgefield County. proceedings in which, under the Section above referred

to, were commenced during my absence on official business in Charleston

and were subsequently abated by the death of the defendant. Suit will

be commenced against the legal representative of the defendant so soon

as the time prescribed by law shall have elapsed.

These cases will be more fully presented in the annual report of the

Attorney General, which, to my regret, has been delayed for want of

data, which I have not yet been able to procure.

I have to repeat that these are the only cases against County Treasu

rers which have been turned over to me for prosecution or suit.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SAMUEL W. MELTON,

Attorney General.
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

OFFICE OF SECRETARY or STATE,

_ COLUMBIA, December 12, 1873.

To the Honorable the Senate of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—In compliance with the request contained in the resolu~

tion passed by your honorable body on the 11th inst., I have the

honor to submit herewith a statement of the receipts and expenditures of

the Land Commission Department, for the fiscal year ending October 31,

1873, which is as follows :

Total receipts......... - .................................................Sit-497W 66

‘ EXPENDITURES.

Paid State Treasurer................................................... $5,447 48

Expenses incurred in collecting money from settlers........... 1,396 13

Surveying various tracts of land .................................... 734 00

Paid bills contracted by former Commissioners................. 650 00

Books.and stationery.................................................. 180 00

.................. $8,407 66

The vouchers for the expenditures above mentioned are filed in this

oflice, and are subject to your inspection.

The settlers in the Counties of Abbeville, Charleston, Darlington,

Edgefield, Fairfield, Georgetown, Kershaw, Marion, Marlboro, Orange

burg and Williamsburg have, in nearly every instance, been prompt in

paying the accruing interest on the portions of land purchased by them.

whilst those in the other Counties in which the State owns land, from the

poor quality of the soil, are unable to meet the payments due at the

proper time; to these I have invariably been as lenient as was consistent

with a. faithful discharge of my duty, and in no instance has any Unllllt'

severity been exercised towards those whom I deemed willing to discharg

their just obligations.

Very respectfully,

H. E. HAYNE,

Secretary of State.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE .

On Bill to Make Appropriation to Pay the Claims of the

Citizens’ Savings Bank.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., February 18, 1874.

The Committee of Conference, to whom was referred a Bill to

make appropriation to pay the claims of the Citizens’ Savings Bank of

South Carolina and the Central National Bank of Columbia against the

State of South Carolina, beg leave to report that they have carefully

considered the differences between the two Houses on the said Bill, and,

in order to finally dispose of the whole matter, as well as other claims

equally just, and as earnestly pressed upon the General Assembly, unani

mously recommend the following as Section 3 of the Bill, viz:

“SECTION 3. That the sum of nineteen thousand dollars be, and the

same is hereby, appropriated for the payment of pay certificates issued

by the authority of the General Assembly, bills payable or Treasury

notes of the late State Treasurer, Niles G. Parker, together with the in

terest on the said certificates or bills payable, at the rate of seven per

cent. per annum, held as claims by Phineas F. Frazee, against the State

of South Carolina; and the State Treasurer is hereby directed and

required, upon the presentation at his counter, by the said Phineas F.

Frazee or his authorized agent, of the said claims of the said Phineas F.

Frazee, to pay the same."

The Committee also recommend the following as Section 4:

“SECTION 4. That the sum of eleven hundred dollars be, and the same

is hereby, appropriated for the payment of certain pay certificates issued

by the authority of the General Assembly, together with the interest on

the said certificates, at the rate of seven per cent. per annum, held as

claims by Felix Cardarelli against the State of South Carolina; and

the State Treasurer is hereby directed and required, upon the presenta

tion at his counter, by the said Felix Cardarelli or his authorized agent,

of the said claims of the said Felix Cardarelli, to pay the same.”

Strike out of Section 3, as it came from the House, all down to the

Word "certificates," line 9, and insert the following: '

“ That the State Treasurer shall, on the presentation of the aforesaid

claims, and he is hereby authorized and required to, issue to A. G. Breni

zer, Cashier, or Phineas F. Frazee or Felix Cardarelli, or their author

ized agents, upon their demand, certificates of indebtedness to the amount

of their claims, which certificates shall be redeemed by the said Treasu
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rer out of moneys collected from the taxes for the fiscal year commenc

ing November 1, 1874, or receivable in payment of all taxes or other

dues to the State for the said fiscal year.”

Make Section 3, thus amended, Section 5.

Then change the title of the Bill so as to read as follows :

“ A Bill to make appropriations to pay certain claims against the State

of South Carolina.”

All of which is respectfully submitted.

B. F. \VHITTEMORE, Chairman,

W. B. NASH,

On the part of the Senate.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

To Examine Boo/cs of State Treasurer and Complrollw

General.

The Joint Committee appointed in accordance with the provisions 0:

an Act entitled “ An Act to regulate the manner of keeping and disburs

ing funds by certain officers,” beg leave to submit the following report:

OFFICE STATE TREASURER.

\Ve have made a thorough examination of the books, Vouchers u!

receipts for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873, and find them all

kept with great care and correctness, and in compliance with the require

ments of law. We find the vouchers all on file, numbered to correspond

with each receipt, and cancelled.
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The books of the office show the following monthly receipts and ex

penditures:

  

RECEIPTS.

November, 1872......................................................8 13,578 15

December, 1872...................................................... 1,312 52

January, 1873......................................................... 746,936 01

February, 1873....................................................... 460,201 05

March, 1873 ........................................................... 62,991 17

April, 1873 ............................................................ 197,307 05

May, 1873 ........... . ................................................. 85,273 70

June, 1873............................................................. 82,711 68

July, 1873 ............................................................. 7,813 92

August, 1873 .......................................................... 7,026 97

September, 1873...................................................... 7,718 64

Octdber, 1873......................................................... 46,857 51

Total ..................................................... I......$1,719,728 37

EXPENDITURES.

Balance, October 31, 1872....................................8 2,403 64

November, 1872...................................................... 10,980 51

December, 1872 .....................................................

January, 1873......................................................... 861,271 44

February, 1873...................................................... 263,712 33

March, 1873........................................................... 69,677 84

April, 1873............................................................ 272,660 07

May, 1873 ............................................................. 83,970 45

June, 1873............................................................ 85,700 77

July, 1873............................................................. 7,693 34

August, 1873......................................................... 7,023 65

September, 1873........................................... '........... 7,718 64

October, 1873......................................................... 46,909 56

$1,719,722 24

Balance, October 31, 1873 ................................ 6 13

  

' 3129,728 37

COMPTROLLER GENERAL’S OFFICE.

In the Comptroller General’s office, the vouchers for all warrants

drawn on the Treasury by that officer were examined and found to be

67
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in accordance with the law regulating the same, and no warrants drawn

in excess of amounts appropriated.

Your Committee examined, also, the bonds and stock deposited in the

Comptroller General's ofiice by insurance companies, as required by an

Act to better protect holders of insurance policies in this State. We

found every bond and certificate of stock agreeing, in amount, number

and series, with the receipts given each company. The following compa

nies are doing business in this State under provisions of the above

Act:

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

EEtna...................... '. .......................................... Hartford, Conn.

Life Association of America...................................... St. Louis, Mo.

Brooklyn..................................................................New York.

Southern ............................................................ Memphis, Tenn.

Universal .................................................................. New York.

St. Louis Mutual..................................................... St. Louis, Mo.

Security Life Insurance and Annuity Company.................New York.

Piedmont and Arlington ..........................................Richmond, Va.

New York........ ........................................................New York.

Knickerbocker..........................!.................................New York.

Cotton States..............................................................Macon, Ga.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Hartford ............................................................ Hartford, Conn.

Georgia Home ...................................................... Columbus, Ga.

Orient Mutual........................................................... New York.

Liverpool and London and Globe.......................... London, England.

Niagara....................................................................New York.

National................................................‘..............Baltimore, Md.

Franklin ...........................................................Philadelphia, Pa.

Germania..................................................................New York.

London AsSurance Corporation .............................. London, England.

Citizens’.................................................................... New York.

Richmond Banking and Insurance Company................ Richmond, Va.

North British and Mercantile...............................London, England.

.Etna............................................... . ................. Hartford, Conn.

Manhattan..., ............................................................. New York.

Phoenix.............................................................. Hartford, Conn,

,Old Dominion ...................................................... Richmond, Va.

Imperial........................................................... London, England.

Amazon ............................................................ Cincinnati, Ohm
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Insurance Company of North America..................... Philadelphia, Pa.

Phtenix............................................................. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Home.....................................................................New York.

Union................................................................. Baltimore, Md.

Continental ...............................................................New York.

Of the above companies, the Niagara, of New York, has deposited

United States registered stock.

During the past year the following companies have ceased to transact

business in the State, viz :

Carolina Life Insurance Company, consolidated with the Southern

Life Insurance Company ;

Andes Fire Insurance Company, insolvent, and bonds sold under order

of Hon. R. F. Graham, Judge of the First Circuit, for the benefit of its

creditors.

Every facility and courtesy was extended to your Committee in the

examinations made in both departments.

It is with pleasure that we refer to the efficiency of those in whose

hands the important trusts of these departments are placed.

Your Committee, having discharged the duty for which they were

appointed, respectfully ask to be discharged.

Y. J. P. OWENS,

Committee on the part of the Senate.

JAS. A. BOWLEY,

N. B. MYERS,

Committee on the part of the House of Representatives.
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Relative to Jllatters of Litigation and an Ayyn'opriationv for

the Conduct of the Same Before the Courts.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE or was ATTORNEY GENERAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C., February 24, 1874.

To the Honorable R. H. Gan/was, President of the Senate:

DEAR SIR—In the report which I had the honor to submit to the

General Assembly, reference was made to the unusually heavy litigation

in which the State was involved during the past year, exceeding cer

tainly, in the interests at issue, if not in the mere number of cases, the

litigation of any ten years prior to 1868; and facts were stated suffi

cient to show that the business of the current year, if properly con

ducted, would greatly exceed that of the last year. It was shown that

these cases had been conducted without means; and with as much of

directness as would become me in such a paper, I endeavored to urge

the necessity of an ample fund with which to protect the interest of the

State in the future.

Urgent duties elsewhere preventing my attendance upon the Com

mittee on Ways and Means, I addressed to the Chairman a communica

tion, dated 2d February, 1874, from which these extracts are taken,

modified in one or two particulars of hasty expression:

“Pertaining to the first object of government—‘ the proper distribu

tion ofjustice amongst the people ’—this matter is second in importance

to none which your Committee may be called on to consider. Hereto

fore it has not been made the subject of special legislation, because

litigation in civil cases has been inconsiderable, whilst in the criminal

Courts the Solicitors have been equal to their duties. A suit in the

Court of Common Pleas was an exception; the Attorney General found

ample time to conduct it in person; and, I have been informed, has

always been paid for his services in extra fees. This I do not ask. I

ask nothing, except to have the means of employing counsel to conduct

the publc business in the Courts where it is impracticable for me to at

tend in person.

“In my report, the necessity is presented for a constant superintend

ence of the prosecutions in the criminal Courts. I propose, either per.

sonally or by retained counsel specially instructed. to visit each Countv
in the State during the current year, and endeavor to promote this
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uniform and energetic execution of the laws. This will require a

considerable expenditure; but the Committee will agree with me that

it will be money well expended.

“During the current year, at least three cases in which the State is in

terested will be called for argument in the Supreme Court of the United

States. To employ efficient counsel, familiar with the practice in that

Court, will require not less than ten thousand dollars. Counsel may be

procured at a less fee, but the involved reach millions of dollars, which

private suitors would contend for by the employment of the most em

inent counsel. When the General Assembly is ready to vote large con

tingent funds, without enquiry as to how they are expended, surely we

should not hesitate to expend sufficient money to protect the material in

terests of the State when imperilled in the Courts.

“ If my duty be properly performed, I shall be called on to appear in

the Courts in several places at the same time during the current year.

In every such place, except one, the interests of the State must be neg

lected, unless the General Assembly afi'ord me the means of procuring

counsel to aid me.

" Take a single instance. It is impracticable for me to conduct, in per

son, cases in the Courts of New York. The report of the Sinking Fund

Commission shows about eighty thousand dollars ofthat fund unaccounted

for by the Financial Agent of the State, in New York. This should be

sued for and recovered. But eighty thousand dollars are involved, and,

at the outset, our counsel in New York would demand a retainer of at

least five thousand dollars. \Vill the State, for the pitiful sum' required

to commence litigation, permit this large sum to be lost?

“ Does the General Assembly mean that the three or four hundred

thousand dollars now in the hands of County Treasurers shall not be

recovered? that no attempt shall be made to recover these enormous de

falcations, because the comparatively small expenditures of litigation are

requisite? Would ten, or twenty, or thirty thousand dollars be thrown

away in such an effort? Is not this ‘ penny wise and pound foolish?’

And how does such penny-wisdom look in contrast with other expendi

tures already authorized by the General Assembly?

“ Refer, for a moment, to the Land Commission frauds. Must they go

unnoticed? How long can the Republican party withstand such glaring

disregard of the rights and interests of the people?

“I have indicated that it is best to place the fund of this office under my

own control. Of the $40,000 of contingent fund of last year, I have had

the control of fifteen hundred dollars only, the fee paid to Mr. Mem

minger in the bond scrip case. Other amounts have been paid to attor

neys by the Comptroller General, but not under my supervision or at my

instance. I do not complain of the manner in which these funds have
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been expended. So far as the civil contingent fund is concerned, I could

not receive material benefit from it, because it was indispensable to ex

pend it for other purposes.

“I take it for granted that the Committee will not suspect me of any

purpose to appropriate the public moneys to my own use, or to any use

other than that for which they are intended. I am under obligation to

exhibit vouchers, the propriety of which will not be questioned. If I do

not my bond will answer for me.

“ Now, my dear sir, the matter involved is whether the General Assem

bly will provide the means of protecting the interests of the State in the

Courts. My services are due, and will be rendered fully, even if the

State require me, as has been done the past year, to pay expenses out of

my own pocket. Beyond this I cannot go; and I am principally con

cerned, if the public business must be neglected, to place the responsibility

- where it belongs.

“ It is impossible, of course, to estimate the amount needed. It will not ‘

fall short, however, of twenty-five thousand dollars. If it do, I need not

repeat that no more will be drawn than is necessary. If more be requi

site, just that much of loss to the State must be the result.

“ I would much prefer to have appeared before the Committee and urged

upon the members, in person, the importance of this matter, especially

as I have been compelled to write in haste. This, however, cannot be

avoided. Please submit this communication to them, so that whatever

may be done they may act advisedly; and the means be given me, if

need be, to vindicate myself and my office.”

Upon my return from Charleston, in an interview with Mr. Bowley,

the Chairman, I was informed that my communication had been laid be

fore the Committee, and that they had determined to permit me to draw

from the civil contingent fund to the extent of seven thousand five hun—

dred dollars. To my earnest protest, the Chairman answered that the

tax levy for these purposes would not produce sufficient funds to author

ize the expenditure of a large amount in litigation. This, when the

Committee had agreed to report an appropriation of one hundred and

fifteen thousand dollars for the support of the Penitentiary, an institu

tion which should be self-sustaining, and ought not to add one dollar to

the public burdens; and when, upon consideration by the House, this

sum was, without additional estimates, increased to one hundred and

thirty thousand dollars! The contingent fund of the Governor has

usually been charged with the expenditures of the Attorney General's

department. From this it is now relieved. This, too, when an appro

priation of twenty-five thousand dollars is made for the Executive’s con~

tingent fund, when one-half that sum would be sufficient to meet every

possible contingency! Must there not be some other reason why the
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business of my oflice is thus to be embarrassed and thwarted, and that,

too, at such a hazard to the best interests of the State?

It is with profound regret that I find myself compelled to disclose the

transactions of my department, which should rather be kept secret.

Since the date of my communication, the General Assembly has, by

Joint Resolution, directed me to take proceedings to recover the proceeds

of sales of property made by the Sinking Fund Commission. This will

require three separate suits, independently of proceedings by indictment.

One of these involving, as I have already stated, more than eighty thou

sand dollars, must be instituted in New York city. In the mere com

mencement of this suit, the entire fund set apart to my use will be

exhausted at the outset? Two other suits of far greater moment against

the Financial Agent in New York—one involving the recovery of the

Agricultural College Land Scrip, amounting in value to about one hun

dred and fifty thousand dollars, and the other a general settlement with _

the Agent, involving several millions of dollars—should be at once com

menced and rigidly prosecuted. In comparison to them the affairs of

the Sinking Fund Commission are a mere bagatelle! And yet, am I to

be required to discharge these offices without a dollar?

The King may declare war but the Commons must vote the supplies;

and without these the declaration is mere brutum fulmen.

The General Assembly is both King and Commons. Resolutions may

be passed directing the Attorney General to take measures to the end

that the State shall receive no detriment; but if you deny the means,

what more can he do than fold his arms, and, if need be, bear the re

proach? This I have been, during the past year, frequently called upon

to do. I can do it again, but I have determined not so to do alone.

When again the call is made upon me by the people to “ face the music,”

my answer will already have been written.

The inquiry may possibly be made, ifI have conducted the business of

the State during the past year without means, why can it not be done

again? The answer ought to be plain. In my report I have stated that

in several of the most important cases, upon my personal solicitation,

Messrs. D. H. Chamberlain, R. B. Elliott, James H. Rion and C. D.

Melton consented to act as associate counsel, trusting to the General As

sembly to provide suitable compensation. This has not been done, and

it is idle for me to expect in the future thus to procure the services of

these or any other counsel learned in the law.

There are two suits which, I am assured, will be commenced against

the State during the current year—one involving several separate cases

of intricate management, and amounting to more than one million of

dollars, the other involving over five millions of dollars. But I forbear.
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Even to induce the General Assembly to provide against the contingen

cies, it is not proper for me to say more.

I have the honor to request, sir, that you will present these matters for

the consideration of the Senate in their action upon the appropriation

Bill now before your honorable body.

And I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL W. MELTON,

Attorney General.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

On flfattcrs Connected with a Certain Pay Certificate Drazrn

in Favor of IIon. S. A. Swails, Senator from

"'illiamsburg.

The Senate Special Investigating Committee, to whom was referred all

matters in connection with a certain pay certificate drawn in favor of

Hon. S. A. Swails, Senator from the County of Williamsburg, having

attended to the duties assigned them, beg leave to report as follows, viz:

The following article, which was originally published in the Greenville

Republican, and, on July 9th, 1873, republished in the Columbia (S. C.)

Phoenix, was placed in the hands of the Committee, viz:

“ A paper was presented to the Treasurer which belonged to the dis

tinguished class known as “pay certificates,” and drawn in favor of

Hon. S. A. Swails, State Senator from \Villiamsburg, and President pro

tem. of the Senate. It had been purchased on the market, and was

claimed to be bonafide. The Treasurer said, on inspection of it, that it

was genuine but not bomzfide. He was pressed by Mr. District Attorney

Corbin to give his reasons for the latter portion of his opinion, and he

did. He said he had Senator Swails’ receipt for his salary, also for his

allowance as President pro tem. of the Senate, and that this pay certifi~

cate was given for ‘ sundries—a convenient term for swindle.’ "
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It appears in the evidence heard before the Committee that James M.

Allen, Treasurer of Greenville County, being upon trial at the May

Term of the Court of General Sessions for the County of Greenville,

held at the town of Greenville, the Hon. F. L. Cardozo, State Treasurer,

was a witness on the part of the State, and, in reply to a question from '

Mr. District Attorney Corbin, who was one of the counsel for the de

fense, relative to a pay certificate given in favor of Hon. S. A. Swails,

which was then held by his client, James M. Allen, and was exhibited to

the Court, and the State Treasurer, Mr. Cardozo, stated that he had re

fused the payment of said certificate, it being a fraud, and given, as be

supposed, “ for sundries—which means swindle.” On the strength of this

testimony the Greenville Republican published the article already al

luded to, expressing great curiosity to know what the State Treasurer

could mean; and the Columbia (S. C.) Phoenix gave ita leading placein

its columns editorial.

The testimony of the State Treasurer, thus published and distributed,

being used to the injury of a public officer, the Hon. S. A. Swails, on

the first day of the extra session of the General Assembly, October 21,

1873, introduced the following paper, which was adopted at once:

“ Resolved, That a Committee of three be appointed for the purpose

of investigating all matters in connection with a certain pay certificate

drawn in favor of S. A. Swails, and that the said Committee have power

to send for persons and papers ; and that they report thereon as soon as

practicable.”

By virtue of the power thus conferred, the Hon. F. L. Cardozo,

being summoned, appeared before the Committee, and, being swm'n, after

having read to him the article published in the Greenville Republican

and copied in the Columbia Phoenix, relative to the subject of investiga

tion, he said “ he desired to submit a copy of a letter written by himself,

August 27th, 1873, in answer to a note from Mr. Swails, of August 7th,

1873, which he believed would be a sufficient answer to the whole matter,

and which he had supposed was satisfactory to the Senator from \Vil

liamsburg.” The letter was received and read to the Committee, and at

the same time the original, of which it was a copy, was submitted as

evidence, and is as follows, viz:

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE or STATE TREASURER,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., August 27, 1873.

Hon. S. A. Swans:

DEAR SIR—Your note of August 7th is received, and would have been

answered promptly, but I had to wait until I could get a copy of the
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certificate referred to. I have obtained a copy, and now take pleasure in

replying to your note.

I will first disclaim any intention of reflecting on any one in the testi

mony I gave in the trial. My object was to explain to the Court why I

could not pay the certificate. My first objection to the payment of the

certificates was that the appropriation was exhausted. The Legislature

appropriated two hundred and sixty thousand dollars ($260,000) for its

expenses, and required the payment of this amount prior to all the

claims whatsoever. I obeyed their orders, and paid these claims first.

The entire amount authorized, and limited by the law, was paid by March

1st. Your certificate was presented to me some time afterwards, in April,

I think, and I declined payment, on the simple ground that the appro

priation was exhausted.

In the cross-examination, with regard to your certificate, I stated that

I felt satisfied that your salary was paid. To understand the nature of

this reply fully, I must give a copy of the certificate, which reads as fol

lows: .

No. 64. Class A.

IN THE SENATE,

COLUMBIA, S. C., January 29, 1873.

THE STATE TREASURER

\Vill pay to the order of Hon. S. A. Swails, President pro tem., seven

hundred and sixty dollars, for salary and mileage for attendance as a

member of the Senate, from the County of \Villiamsburg, for the regular

session of 1872—73.

$760. R. HOWELL GLEAVES, President.

Attest: J. WOODRL‘FF, Clerk.

It was then stated that this additional certificate was probably for your

services as President pro tem. I replied that I was not aware that any

resolution had been passed giving you a gratuity, as was the custom of

granting a gratuity to the Speaker of the House, at the end of each ses

sion, by special resolution, and that the certificate stated that it was for

your salary, as Senator. On my return to Columbia, I carefully exam

ined the records, and found that you had been paid a certificate, which

reads as follows:

'0. 28.

In THE SENATE,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., December 17, 1872.

Tue STATE TREASURER

Will pay to the order of Hon. S. A. Swails four hundred and seventy

two dollars, for salary and mileage for attendance as President pro tem.
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of the Senate, from the County of Williamsburg, for the regular session

of 1872—73.

$472. R. HOWELL GLEAVES, President.

Attest: J. Woonaorr, Clerk.

In conferring with the Clerk of the Senate, who drew up your certifi

cates, he stated that of the $1,232 called for by your certificates, $600

was for your regular salary, $72.00 for your mileage, and $560.00 as 21

gratuity for your services as President pro tem. of the Senate; that there

was a resolution passed at the special session of 1868, granting the Presi

dent pro tem. a gratuity, and that the Presidents pro tem. of the Senate,

since that period, had been accustomed to draw pay for gratuity under

that resolution.

If I had been informed by the Clerk of the Senate that such was the

case, and if your certificates had stated distinctly what they were for,

and had been presented before the appropriation was exhausted, I would

have paid them with pleasure, as I took especial pains to pay all the

members of the General Assembly their salary and mileage, and was

thanked by them with the singular remark that it was the first time that

they were ever paid in full.

You are the only exception, and that only for the reasons above stated.

I trust this explanation will be satisfactory.

Very respectfully, &c.,

F. L. CARDOZO,

State Treasurer South Carolina.

After the reading of the letter, Mr. Cardozo, in reply to a question

from the Committee, said: The article copied in the Phoenix from the

Greenville Republican is not true. I did not pronounce the pay certifi

cate presented to me in the Court, and drawn in favor of Hon. S. A.

Swails, Senator from \Villiamsburg, a swindle. The reason I declined

to pay the certificate was, that the appropriation was exhausted.

I was not aware the President pro tem. of the Senate was allowed a

salary assuch, until Mr. \Voodrutf, the Clerk of the Senate, informed '

me that it had been the custom to pay the President pro tem. for his

services, in addition to his salary as a Senator, in accordance with a

resolution passed by the Senate in 1868. If, however, the certificate of

Mr. Swails had been presented to me, at the time I paid all the members,

and before the appropriation was exhausted, I should have paid it.

Question. Suppose a Senator should come to your office with a certifi

cate signed by the proper oflicers, would you, when presented for pay

ment, first have to be satisfied of its “genuinenes ” or whether it was

a “bona fide” certificate before you would pay it?
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Answer. That would depend upon what the certificate would call for.

Question. Would you not regard the signatures of the proper othcers

as sufficient evidence of the genuineness of the certificates?

Answer. Yes, I think I should, except it was drawn for a salary which

I had previously paid.

Question. Do you claim the right, when there is an undrawn appro

priation, to refuse the payment of any certificate drawn on that appropri

ation, because of your doubts of its genuineness?

Answer. It is my duty and right to see that the certificate is drawn in

accordance with the law authorizing the payment of the same.

Hon. R. H. Gleaves, President of the Senate, being sworn, testified as

follows, viz :

I am President of the Senate; it is a part of my duty to sign the pay

certificates of the Senators in accordance with law. During the session

of 1872 and ’73 I remember of signing two pay certificates for Hon. S.

A. Swails. the Senator from Williamsburg. I signed one on the 17th of

December, 1872, for four hundred and seventy-two (472) dollars, two

hundred of which was in part payment for his salary as a Senator—two

hundred on account of his services as President pro tem. of the Senate,

and seventy-two dollars for his mileage. On the 29th of January, 1873,

I signed another certificate for the same Senator for seven hundred and

sixty (,760) dollars, four hundred of which was for the balance of his

salary as Senator, and three hundred and sixty as balance for his services

as President pro tem. of the Senate. The session of 1872 and ’73 was the

first of my official connection with the General Assembly, and I relied

upon the Clerk of the Senate, in relation to the customs of the Senate,

for such information as would aid me in the performance of my duties.

In relation to the certificate or payment for services rendered by the

Senator from Williamsburg, as President pro team, I was informed by the

Clerk of the Senate that it was customary for the President pro tem. to

receive a compensation for every session in addition to his salary as a

Senator.

Question. Were the two certificates you have described the only cer

tificates signed by you during the sessions of 1872 and 1873, for the Sena

tor from \Villismsburg?

Answer. They were.

Question. Have you ever signed any certificates for Senators for “sun

dries i”

Answer. No, I have never signed any certificates for “ sundries,” and

if there are any in existence they are forgeries.

Question. From all the information you received from the Clerk of

the Senate relative to certificates for services as President pro team, did
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you believe you had authority to issue them to the Senator from Wil

liamsburg ?

Answer. I did, or I should not have signed them.

Question. \Vere there, as far as you know, any certificates issued by

the proper issuing officers during the session of 1872 and '73, that were

not legitimate-in other words, that were fraudulently issued?

Answer. There were not.

Question. Could such an issue he made without your knowledge?

Answer. It could not.

.Hon. Josephus \Voodrufi', being sworn, testified as follows, viz:

I am the Clerk of the Senate ; I am required by law to sign all pay

certificates for the Senators and subordinate officers of the Senate; I re

member 'of signing two certificates for Senator Swails during the session

of 1872-73—one on the 17th of December, 1872, for four hundred and

seventy-two dollars (3472.00,) and one on the 29th of January, 1873, for

($760.00) seven hundred and sixty dollars, which were issued for the

salary of Mr. Swails as Senator, for his mileage and services as President

pro tem. of the Senate. His salary was six hundred dollars, (8600.00,)

his mileage seventy-two dollars, (872.00,) and his compensation as Presi

dent pro tem., five hundred and sixty dollars, (8560.00,) which last amount

was issued in accordance with the custom of the Senate and a resolution

passed in 1868.

Question. \Vere there any certificates issued to Senators during the

session of 1872—73, for sundries, or that were not genuine?

Answer. No. There are, however, bills or sundry accounts created by

the Senate that must pass the examination of the Committee on Contin

gent Accounts, and be acted upon by the Senate before they can be paid,

which accounts are entered upon the Journal of the Senate.

Question. Could a certificate issued in payment of such accounts be

pronounced or considered a swindle? _

4 Answer. No. I always kept a voucher of all articles purchased for and

on account of the Senate, which can be examined by any one.

Question. Were the certificates you have mentioned as having been

signed for Mr. Swails the only ones issued in his favor during the session

of 1872—73? .

Answer. They were the only ones.

Hon. S. W. Melton, being sworn, testified as follows, viz:

I am Attorney General of the State of South Carolina; I was present

at the trial of James M. Allen, Treasurer of Greenville County, in May

last, and was the prosecuting attorney in the case; I remember the testi

mony as given by the State Treasurer, Mr. Cardozo, relative to a pay
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certificate drawn in favor of Senator Swails, which was produced and put

in evidence by Mr. Corbin. It was substantially the same as given in

the article copied from the Greenville Republican by the Columbia (S. C.)

Pbmnix, in its issue of July 9th, 1873, (which article was shown by the

Committee to the Attorney General.) In the direct examination by Mr.

Corbin, the certificate being shown him, he, Mr. Cardozo, declared it to

be “a swindle." In the cross-examination he gave as a reason why he

did not pay the certificate “that it was a swindle.” He also said “that

the certificate in question was for ‘ sundries,’ another word or convenient

term for swindle." The impression created at the time upon the Court

was that this certificate was issued without warrant of law, and that a

certificate issued in payment for the services of Senator Swails, as Presi

dent pro term, was a “swindle,” for Mr. Cardozo so pronounced it.

Hon. D. T. Corbin, United States District Attorney, being sworn,

testified as follows, viz:

The extract from the Greenville Republican is substantially true, and

it may be exactly true. I cross-examined Mr. Cardozo very fully and,

he thought, rather sharply-on that point. I defended Mr. Allen in that

case, and it was a part of the defense to show that he had in his posses

sion a larger amount of genuine pay certificates than what he owed the

State Treasurer for taxes. Among the batch of certificates that he of

fered in evidence, for that purpose, was a pay certificate, drawn in favor

of Senator Swails, as President pro tem. of the Senate, for between seven

and eight hundred dollars, I think. Mr. Cardozo was put on the stand

in reply, and examined in relation to all the certificates, and he pro

nounced Swails’ certificate “a fraud,” and said it could not possibly be

a properly issued certificate, because he had in the Treasury, paid by

himself, Mr. Swails’ pay certificate, given as Senator, and this was for

over and above what Mr. Swails could be entitled to, and therefore “ a

fraud." I asked him if the signature was not the signature of Mr. Gleaves,

as President of the Senate, and Mr. \Voodrufl‘las Clerk of the Senate, were

genuine, and he said “ they were genuine signatures.” I asked him,

then, whether he knew or not the Senate had voted Mr. Swails a gratuity,

as was the case with regard to the Speaker of the House, and he replied

“ he did not think it was so, for if it was so he would have known it."

He adhered to his first statement to the end, viz: “ that this Swails cer

tificate was afraud.”

\Vm. E. Earle, United States Assistant District Attorney, being sworn,

testified as follows, viz :

As far as I can now say, that article (referring to the article published

in the Greenville Republican and copied in the Columbia (S. C.) PhGI‘DlS,
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July 9th,.1873,) is a correct copy of an article published in the Greenville

Republican and written by myself, at the instance of Mr. Allen. I felt

all that interest in the testimony of Mr. Treasurer Cardozo which a Re

publican would naturally feel under the circumstances, and it made a

great impression on me at the time, and I am satisfied I remember it now

correctly. When it came to this point, about the certificate, (the certifi

cate of Swails being handed him, as well as a number of others,) he took

it up and examined it carefully (with more than ordinary care) and pro

nounced it “a fraud ;” he then said “he had Mr. Swails’ pay certificate

for his per diem and mileage on file in the treasury ;” and, turning it in

his hand and looking at the back of it, he said, “ this was nominally

given for 's'undries—a convenient term for swindle.’ ” At this juncture

he said “there had been a large amount of similar certificates issued

during the last term of the General Assembly by the President of the

Senate and the Speaker of the House." He was cross-examined by Mr.

Corbin rather fiercely, and maintained his position about the matter as

to the certificate of Swails being “ a fraud ” and " a swindle ;” and went

on to explain how certificates issued by officers might be genuine, that is,

might be signed by the proper officers and yet issued without consideration.

My attention was called to that testimony, at the time, by Senator Donald

son, of Greenville County. He (Mr. Cardozo) went through a m athemat

ical calculation' of the amounts which were authorized to be issued, and

the amounts issued, to show the amount fraudulently issued; then he

took up Swails’ certificate and showed, by his calculation, (citing the num

ber of miles he should receive pay for) “ that the certificate was given

for more than he (Swails) was entitled to.”

Mr. Dunbar, being sworn, testified as follows, viz:

The statement made in the Columbia (S. C.) Phoenix, July 9th, 1873,

as copied from the Greenville Republican, is substantially true. I was

present at the trial of James M. Allen, Treasurer of Greenville County,

and was one of the counsel for the defense. I remember the testimony

of Mr. Cardozo, in regard to the pay certificate drawn in favor of Senator

Swails, and am sure the published statement is correct.

Hon. Thompson H. Cooke, being sworn, testified as follows, viz:

I am Judge of the Eighth Judicial Circuit of this State. I presided

at the May Term of the Court of General Sessions for the County of

Greenville, 1873. The statement of the testimony given by the State

Treasurer, Mr. Cardozo, at the trial of James M. Allen, as published in

the Greenville Republican and re-published by the Columbia (S. C.)

Phoenix, July 9th, 1873, is substantially correct, with this qualification:

Mr. Cardozo did not say that he had on file in his oflice, as a voucher,
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the pay certificate allowed Senator Swails as President pro tern. of the

Senate, but he had his pay certificate as a Senator.

Question. Did be, (Mr. Cardozo,) in connection with the certificate

drawn in favor of Senator Swails, upon which he gave testimony at the

trial of James M. Allen, use the words “ sundries ” and “swindle?”

Answer. Yes he did.

Question. How did he come to say so?

Answer. This identical certificate was prt'asented him by the counsel for

the defense, Mr. Corbin, with the question, “ What was this certificate

issued for Y” His reply was, “For sundries, he supposed—another eon~

venient word for swindle.”

Question. What impression did this answer produce upon your mind ?

Answer. I was led to infer that it was a fraudulent certificate.

Question. Did Mr. Cardozo, when upon the stand at the trial of Mr.

Allen, make any statement which could have been interpreted as accus

ing the otficers of the two Houses of issuing at any time fraudulent pay

certificates ?

Answer. He stated that at the last session certificates for ninety-two

or ninety-four thousand dollars in excess of what was legitimate, were

issued.

Question. What did you understand by that?

Answer. That the officers of the General Assembly had issued, at its

last session, ninety-two or ninety-four thousand dollars in certificates more

than was legitimate.

Question. Did he pronounce the certificate in evidence before your

Court, drawn in favor of Senator Swails, as one of this class ?

Answer. I so understood him.

In addition to the testimony given before the Committee by Judge

Cooke, the Committee have received the following communication :

COLUMBIA, December, 12, 1873.

.To Honorable B. F. \VHITTEMORE, Chairman of Special Investigating

Committee on the part of the State Senate:

MY DEAR Sla—-Upon examination of my notes taken on the trial of

James M. Allen, Treasurer of Greenvile County, at May Term of the

General Sessions for said County, A. D. 1873, I find that the Honorable

F. L. Cardozo, State Treasurer, was introduced as a witness for the

prosecution, and in reply to the defense made on the trial by Mr. Allen,

said, in speaking of Senator Swails' certificate, there exhibited, as fol

lows, viz: “Swails’ pay certificate was refused by him, because the

President pro tem. of the Senate has no salary as such ofiicer. It is a
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fraud; because he drew his salary as Senator, and witness has the \

voucher for same on file in his office.”

Question. “ What was it given for, then, do you suppose Y”

Answer. “I suppose for sundries, which means swindle."

The residue of his testimony was in relation to many other papers

presented to him for examination.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

THOMPSON H. COOKE.

Hon. T. Donaldson, Senator from Greenville County, being sworn,

testified as follows, viz:

I was present at the trial of James M. Allen, and heard Mr. Cardozo’s

evidence in reference to this matter—(referring to the article in the Co

lumbia (S. C.) Phoenix, of July 9th, as copied from the Greenville Re

publican. The statement in the Phoenix is correct, I think, except in one

particular, viz., that which refers to his (Swails’) allowance as President

pro tem. of the Senate, which “he (Cardozo) denied he (Swails) had any

right to, as there was no resolution of the Senate authorizing such extra

compensation or allowance to such officer.” He also stated in his testi

mony, “ that the certificate in evidence was given without consideration,

(or words to that efi'ect,) as he had in his office the certificate for his per

diem and mileage, which had been paid.” On a close examination, when

asked “what sundries meant?” he said “that it was a convenient term

for swindle,” and the impression given was that the said certificate was

given without consideration.

The investigation of the whole matter connected with the pay certifi

cate of the Hon. S. A. Swails, which was drawn in his favor by the proper

officers, in accordance with an established or recognized custom, having

been closed, the evidence in regard to the same is respectfully submitted

to the honorable Senate for its consideration.

B. F. WHITTEMORE,

Chairman of the Committee,

JOHN C. HOPE,

JOHN LEE.

68
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REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

To Investigate the Indebtedness of Certain County Treasu

rers Prior to the Fiscal Year 1872.

The Committee to whom was referred the subject of indebtedness of

certain County Treasurers of the State prior to the fiscal year 1872 re

spectfully report:

That they called upon the Comptroller General for such information

as his office afforded respecting the liabilities referred to above. We

were readily furnished with sufficient evidence to authorize your Com

mittee to present the sum of $396,706 as due the State, which has been

unaccounted for by the said County Treasurers.

A full statement is set forth in Table I of the Comptroller General’s

report for the fiscal year of 1872. This unprecedented amount covers

the years 1868, 1869, 1870 and 1871, and embraces the balances of the

amounts charged to the County Treasurers on abstracts furnished the

late abolished office of State Auditor, which were never closed or settled.

To whom the responsibility attaches for these delays of settlements your

Committee did not feel disposed to inquire. Suffice it to say, that we

find that the amounts are not accounted for; and whether there was in

tentional neglect or a disregard of the requirements of the law, in either

case the State is deprived of just dues arising from taxes levied by the

General Assembly; the citizens paid them, and the moneys are now held
by this class of officers, in whom was reposed confidence and trust. l

Nor is the above cited amounts the only sums due, for many instances

were brought to the attention of the Committee, in the office of the

Comptroller General, where no charge was ever made against the Treas

urers for the State tax due in several Counties for several years; by

consequence, such Treasurers are reported as creditors of the State, when,

in fact, they owe her thousands of dollars. The 20 per cent. penalty has,

in some of the Counties, been Collected by the County Treasurers, and

thousands of dollars have not been paid into the Treasury as yet. The

various amounts now due the State is believed to exceed half a million

of dollars, and this deficiency is carried forward on the books of the

Comptroller General from year to year, thus increasing clerical labor,
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and it will be necessary to continue it unless the General Assembly will

furnish means to the Comptroller General and the Attorney General,

and authorize them to proceed at once to press a settlement with all the

defaulters.

Your Committee can see no just cause for the delinquencies charged,

nor why these large sums should be kept from the State Treasury, when

the money is daily required to liquidate the liabilities of the State. The

records of the Comptroller General show that all the County Treasurers

settled for the taxes of 1872, which goes to show that those of previous

years could also have settled if they had so willed, or been pressed for

a proper settlement. The delinquent accounts of all these Treasurers

are registered in the Comptroller’s office, and from that source only can

the liability of each officer be ascertained.

It is evident to your Committee, that if this matter is to be entered

upon in earnest by the Comptroller General, in conjunction with the

Attorney General, in looking after the settlement of these past dues,such

will be the increase of duties to the present labors for the fiscal year of

1873—7-1, that an additional person will be required to examine the

books of at least fourteen Counties in the State for the years named

in this report. Your Committee are assured by these State ofl‘lcers,

that with the aid of a competent man, energetic and reliable, much can

be accomplished in collecting these past dues. Finally, your Com

mittee are strongly impressed with the idea, that for every hundred

dollars expended in this effort, the State Treasury would receive thou

sands due.

\Ve recommend the following resolution :

Resolved, That dollars be appropriated for the pur

pose of carrying into effect the object of this report.

Respectfully submitted.

J. C. HOPE, Chairman,

W. E. JOHNSTON,

J. HOLLINSHEAD.
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REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE AND SPEAKER

OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Relative to Division of Regents of the Lunatic Asylum.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives

. of the State of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—In obedience to a resolution of your honorable bodies,

adopted on the 25th instant, in which the undersigned were required to

divide the Regents of the State Lunatic Asylum into three classes, we beg

leave to report that we have performed that duty, with the following

result, viz; The three‘Regents whose terms of office should have

expired in December, 1871, are Honorable Samuel B. Thompson, Hon

orable Robert C. DeLarge and Honorable D. H. Chamberlain; and

the three Regents whose terms of office should have expired in

December, 1873, are Henry Sparnick, Esq., Hon. B. A. Bosemon, Jr.,

and Hon. R. B. Elliott; and the three Regents whose terms of office will

expire in December, 1875, are Joseph Taylor, Esq., Hon. \V. B. Nash

and Hon. Joseph Crews.

This result was arrived at by folding nine ballots, each bearing the

name of one of the Regents, and placing them in a hat, and then draw

ing therefrom three ballots. The first three drawn were those whose

terms of ofiice should have expired in December, 1871 ; and the second

three drawn were those whose terms of office should have expired in De

cember, 1873 ;- and the last three drawn were those whose terms of oflice

will expire in December, 1875.

There are, therefore, at the present time, six Regents holding over.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

R. H. GLEAVES,

President of the Senate,

S. J. LEE,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

COLUMBIA, S. C., February 27th, 1874.
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT

' OF EDUCATION,

Concerning Outstanding and Unpaid School Claims.

OFFICE STATE SUPERINTENDI-zn'r EDUCATION,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., March 2, 1874.

Hon. R. H. GLEAVES, President of the Senate:

SIR—I have the honor to present the accompanying report concerning

outstanding and unpaid school claims.

Very truly yours, J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent Education, S. C.

COMMUNICATION.

OFFICE STATE SUPEBINTENDENT EDUCATION,

COLUMBIA, S. C., February 14, 1874.

To the Honorable the General Assembly

of the State of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to present for your consideration, the

following report concerning outstanding and unpaid school claims for

the following named fiscal years: Fiscal year commencing November

1, 1870, and ending October 31, 1871; fiscal year commencing Novem

ber 1, 1871, and ending October 31, 1872; fiscal year commencing No

vember 1, 1872, and ending October 31, 1873.

Respectfully, J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent of Education.
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REPORT.

STATEMENT No. 1,

Showing by Counties the Amount of Outstanding and Unpaid School

Claims for the Fiscal Year Commencing November 1, 1870, and End

ing October 31, 1871.

  

 

 

NAME OF COUNTY. AMOUNT.

Abbeville. .............................................................. None.

Anderson, (a)........................................................... 8 3,500 00

Barnwell ................................................................ None.

Beaufort, (a) ............................................................ 5,000 00

Charleston, (a) ......................................................... 13,196 95

Chester................................................................... None.

Chesterfield (a) ......................................................... 300 00

Clarendon (a) ............................ r .............................. 1,500 00

Colleton ................................................................. 3,052 13

Darlington ............................................................... None.

Edgefield ................................................................. None.

Fairfield .................................................................. 1,100 93

Georgetown .............................................................. None.

Greenville................................................................ 5,670 60

Horry .................................................................... 3,149 08

Kershaw ................................................................. 2,722 74

Lancaster (0)........ . .................................................. 2,000 00

Laurens ................................................................. None.

Lexington................................................................ 2,632 68

Marion................................................................... 4,887 55

Marlboro ................................................................. None.

Newberry ................................................................ 515 25

Oconee.................................................................... 1,081 40

Orangeburg ............................................................. 4,121 25

Pickcns................................................................... 813 23

Richland ............ . .................................................... 5,904 15

Spartnnburg ............................................................ 6,672 05

Sumter .................................................................... None.

Union ((1).. ............................................................. 2,000 00

\Villiamsburg ........................................................... None.

York...................................................................... 5,179 96

Total ......................................................... 875,000 00
 

(u) Estimated.
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STATEMENT N0. 2,

Showing by Counties the Amount of Outstanding and Unpaid School

Claims for the Fiscal Year Commencing November 1, 1871, and End-,

ing October 31, 1872.

  
 

 

  

 

  

 

NAME OF COUNTY. AMOUNT. NAME OF COUNTY.|' AMOUNT.

‘ 'i
Abbeville ............... ‘ $7,908 47" Brought forward. $126,024 77

Anderson 6,574 801Lancaster.............. 3,197 20

Barnwell .............. 5,809 71 {Laurens ................ 6,109 14

Beaufort ............... > 15,511 00\ Lexington .............. 3,937 60

Charleston .............. ! 26,182 54llilari0n .................. 6,088 87

Chester .................. ‘ 5,437 80 Marlboro ............... 3,399 14

Chesterfield............ 3,563 34;Newberry............... 5,357 67

Clarendon ............... 4,383 87l?Oc0nee .................. 3,216 47

Colleton................. 8,481 10‘Orangeburg............ 8,176 34

Darlington ............ 7,528 20lPickens.................. 3,022 74

Edgefield... 9,760 00' Richland ............... 5,858 42

Fairfield ................ 6,953 IO‘Spartanburg............ 10,864 70

Georgetown............. 4,645 67! Sumter.................. 7,240 07

Greenville... 5,025 70‘ Union .................. 5,373 80

Horry ........ 2,969 07; Williamsburg ......... 4,856 54

Kershaw................ 5,290 40‘ York ................... 6,461 98

Carried forward... 8 126,024 77 Total ............... $209,185 45

 

 

NOTE—I have found it beyond my power to obtain, so far, correct, re

liable and complete statements concerning the amount of outstanding

and unpaid school claims for the fiscal year commencing November 1st,

1871, and ending October 31st, 1872. Many of the County School Com

missioners, whose duty it was to approve the claims aforesaid, were suc

ceeded by new men on the lst of January, 1873, and on retiring from

office took with them their official books, papers and vouchers, leaving

with their successors no record of the school claims approved by them.
I have in my statement of outstanding andiunpaid school claims for the

fiscal year ending October 31st, 1872, presented estimates, and have made

my estimate of the outstanding and unpaid school claims of each County

for the fiscal year aforesaid the same as the amount unpaid and due to

each County on account of the State School appropriation of $300,000

for the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1872.
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STATEMENT NO. 3,

Showing by Counties the Amount of Outstanding and Unpaid School

Claims for the Fiscal Year Commencing November 1, 1872, and

Ending October 31, 1873.

 

 

 

 

    

[1

NAME OF COUNTY. AMOUNT. {i AME OF COUNTY. AMOUNT.

Abbeville............... None. 1 Brought forward. $20,338 93

Aiken ................... l 8 954 72:! Lancaster ...... . ...... None.

Anderson None. 'I Laurens. ............. None.

Barnwell ............... 158 13' Lexington ............ ‘ None.

Beau'fort................ - 6,518 72'l Marion...._ ........... ‘ None.

Charleston.............. None. I Marlboro.............. ' None.

Chester.................. None. Newberry ............. I None.

Chesterfield ............ None. .I Oconee................. \ 1,732 55

Clarendon.............. None. ‘1 Orangeburg .......... 1 None.

Colleton................. None. ii Pickens ............... l None.

Darlington ............. None. {I Richland..............\ None.

Edgefield................ 1,918 97‘! Spartanburg ......... \, None.

Fairfield................ None. ' Sumter................. ‘1 None.

Georgetown ............ ‘ None. Union ................. None.

Greenville (a) ......... l 10,050 70‘I Williamsburg........ None.

Horry ................... ‘ None. I York................‘ None.

Kershaw................ 737 69,l :

it I

Carried forward...‘ 820,335 931! Total............... i $22,071 43
 

(11.) On the Tth day of June, 1873, Hon. F. L. Cardozo, Treasurer

of the State of South Carolina, paid over to James M. Allen, who was at

that time County Treasurer of Greenville County, the sum of 310,

050.70, said sum being Greenville County’s portion of the State School

appropriation of $300,000 for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873.

Mr. Allen’s receipt for said money is on file in the State Treasurer's

office. I have been able to obtain no information whatever as to what

disposal was made of this money by Mr. Allen. I do know, however,

that not one dollar of it has been applied to the payment of school claims

for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1873. I trust that the honorable

the General Assembly will not, on account of Mr. Allen's malfeasance,

suffer the Free Common Schools of Greenville County to be deprived of

any portion of their just and legitimate share of the State School appro

priation for the fiscal year aforesaid.
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STATEMENT No. 4.

Recapitulation of Outstanding and Unpaid School Claims.

 
 

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year

 

 

  

NAME OF COUNTY. ending ending ending Total.

October 31, October 31, October 31,

1871. 1872. 1873.

Abbeville............. None 6 7,908 47 None. 8 7,908 47

Aiken.................................................. 8 954 72 954 72

Anderson ............. 8 3,500 00 6,574 80 None. 10,074 80

Barnwell.............. None. 5,809 71 158 13 5,967 84

Beaufort .............. 5,000 00 15,511 00, 6,518 72 27,029 72

Charleston ............ 13,196 95 26,182 54 None. 39,379 49

Chester ............... None.. 5,437 80 None. ' 5,437 80

Chesterfield......... 300 00‘ 3,563 34 None. 3,863 34

Clarendon ............ 1,500 00 4,383 87 None. 5,883 87

Colleton.............. 3,052 13 8,481 10 None. 11,533 23

Darlington .......... None. 7,528 20 None. 7,528 20

Edgefield............. None. 9,760 00 1,918 ,97 11,678 97

Fairfield .............. 1,100 93 6,953 10 None. 8,054 03

Georgetown .......... None. 4,645 67 None. 4,645 67

Greenville ............ 5,670 60 5,025 70 10,050 70 20,747 00

Horry ................. 3,149 08 2,969 07 None. | 6,118 15

Kershaw.............. 2,722 74 5,290 40 737 69, 8,750 83

Lancaster ............ 2,000 00 3,197 20 None. 5,197 20

Laurens ............... None. 6,109 14 None. 6,109 14

Lexington ............ 2,632 68 3,937 60 None. 6,570 28

Marion ................ 4,887 55 6,088 87 None. 10,976 42

Marlboro ............. None. 3,399 14 None. 3,399 14

Newberry ............ 515 25 5,357 67 None. 5,872 92

Oconee ................ 1,081 40! 3,216 47 1,732 55 6,030 42

Orangeburg .......... 4,121 25i 8,176 34 None. 12,297 59

Pickens ............... 813 28 3,022 74 None. 3,836 02

Richland. ........... 5,904 15 5,858 42 None. 11,762 57

Spartanburg.......... 6,672 05 10,864 70 None. 17,536 75

Sumter ................ None. 7,240 07 None. , 7,240 07

Union ................. 2,000 00 5,373 80 None. I 7,373 80

\Villiamsburg........ None. 4,856 54 None. 4,856 54

York .................. 5,179 96 6,461 98 None. 11,641 94

Totals............ $75,000 00 $209,185 45 822,071

   

481 $306,256 93

l
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The fact that so many claims of teachers have been sufi'exed to go un

satisfied and unpaid, has most seriously marred the success and useful

ness of our Free Common School system. The incompetency of many

of these teachers furnishes no good and valid reason why their claims

should not be paid. They taught under certificates of qualification

granted by the authorities charged with this duty. They were appointed

to their work by the proper school officers. They have labored in good

faitn, and every consideration of justice and of right demands that they

should receive their scanty and hard earned wages. I trust that the

honorable the General Assembly will at once adopt such measures as

will assure the prompt and full payment of all just and valid outstand

ing and unpaid school claims. '

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant.

J. K. JILLSON,

State Superintendent Education, South Carolina.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Appointed to Examine into Certain fllatters Connected with

the Spartanburg and Union Railroad.

The Committee appointed to examine and report upon some probable

facts in relation to the bonds issued by the Spartanburg and Union Hall

road, and guaranteed by the State, have attended to the duty assigned

them, and ask leave to report: '

That upon examination of the Statutes of the State they find in Vol.

XII, pages 612, 613 and 614, that an Act was passed in 1857 to afford

aid in completing the Spartanburg and Union Railroad to the following

effect: “That whenever satisfactory evidence shall be given to the

Comptroller General that all the liens on the property of the Spartan

burg and Union Railroad Company have been removed, he shall he an

thorized and required to endorse upon the bonds of said company, to an

amount not to exceed $150,000, the guaranty of the State of South Car
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oliua, thereby pledging the faith and funds of the State for the payment

of said bonds and the interest to accrue thereon, which bonds shall be

payable at such places as the President of the company may designate,

bearing interest not exceeding 7 per cent. per annum.” There is a pro

viso in the Act, thus: “Provided, That none of the bonds, so endorsed

as aforesaid, shall be sold by the company, or used for the purpose of

paying or satisfying any debt due and owing by them, at less than their

par value; and in case such bonds, or any of them, should be sold or

used as aforesaid, at less than their par value, the endorsement herein

before provided for shall be null and void, as to the bonds so sold or

used.” '

This Act has other provisions of a like nature. The Comptroller

General is further required to endorse other bonds, not to exceed $600,

with the like guaranty of the State, but not subject to the first named

proviso. - '

In 1859, on satisfactory evidence having been produced to the Comp

troller General that a certain amount of work being done, the Comp

troller General shall be authorized to endorse on other bonds of the

company, not exceeding $140,000, the like guarantee of the State, not

subject to the proviso hereinbefore mentioned. The said Act, Section 3,

provides further, “That as soon as any of said bonds hereinbefore men

tioned shall have been endorsed as aforesaid, and as many as may

hereafter be endorsed, they shall constitute a lien or mortgage upon the

whole of the said railroad and appurtenances.” Having stated this

much on the essential provisions of this Act, we proceed to add that the

said road is bankrupted, has been sold and re-sold, and now belongs to a

few men, who bought the property for a sum near $300,000, only.

There is still a point or two in litigation affecting the interests of the

creditors. It seems to your Committee that there is in reserve an in

terest that affects the liabilities and credits of the State, that should be

looked after in due time. The Committee have reasons to believe that

the conditions in the Act have not been fully complied with, prior to

the signing of the bonds in question, by the Comptroller General, and if

so, there exists strong ground of reliefas to the liability of the State on

said guaranteed bonds. \Ve hereby recommend that the Attorney

General of the State give due attention to this matter in proper time, if

a question he made by any holder of said bonds, and that all legal

means he used to protect the interests of the State, and render her harm

less in the premises.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN C. HOPE, Chairman,

H. C. CORW'IN.
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REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

To Prepare Resolutions on the Death of Hon. Charles

Sumner.

COLUMBIA, S. 0., March 13, 1874.

The Joint Special Committee appointed to prepare suitable resolutions

commemorative of the illustrious statesman and advocate of “ equality

before the law,” Hon. Charles Sumner, having attended to the delicate

duty assigned them, ask leave to report the following, and recommend

their adoption.

B. F. \VHITTEMORE,

S. A. SWAILS,

, THOS. C. DUNN,

Committee on the part of the Senate.

TIMOTHY HURLEY,

JAS. A. BOWLEY,

R. B. ARTSON,

N. B. MYERS,

J. D. ROBERTSON,

Committee on the part of the House.

RESOLUTIONS COMMEMORATIVE OF HON. CHARLES SUMNER.

\Vhereas it is proper and right that we should commemorate the deeds

of those who have made their lives illustrious by noble and useful en

deavors; and whereas the death of the “ great and good ” is not only a

local sorrow, but a national bereavement; and whereas we have received

the sad intelligence of the decease of the Honorable Charles Sumner,

late United States Senator, whose name and fame is in the keeping of

the ages; therefore,

Resolved, That in the death of the Honorable Charles Sumner, the

late distinguished Senator from Massachusetts in the United States

Senate, the nation has not only been bereft of one of its most eminent

statesmen, but humanity, the world over, of a true, brave and untiring

champion.

Resolved, That his espousal and vindication of the cause of the weak.
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the down-trodden and oppressed of every land ; his fearless defense and

championship of their rights; his unswerving devotion to the sacred

principles of universal brotherhood, the fundamental basis of his every

effort; his impassioned utterances of conviction, as well as admonish

ments to duty and justice; his brave encounters with the giants of intel

lect and culture; his eloquent appeals to those who contested his theories

and struggled with the growth of his sentiments, have made for him a

name imperishable, that will be enshrined in the hearts of his country

men, and revered by the nations of the earth.

Resolved, That although he who spoke as one inspired is dead, his

words and works will ever live; that his life and labor, the majesty of

his intellect and purpose, the grandeur of his convictions and achieve

ments, his noble heart and ready hand, his golden tongue and iron will,

were all enlisted in, and consecrated to, the cause of “ freedom and the

rights of man ;” and the crowning effort. of his useful life was his last

great“ Bill of Rights," which demands for every citizen of the United

States, without distinction, an equal and full enjoyment of, and participa

tion in, all civil, religious, legal and educational advantages, facilities or

privileges.

Resolved, That by this dispensation of Divine providence, “a great

and good man,” a ripe and finished scholar. a wise and just statesman, a

devoted, unceasing advocate of human liberty, has been summoned from

labor to rest, and while we mourn his departure, we reverently bow to

the will of Him “ who doeth all things well.”

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the Journals of the

Senate and House of Representatives of the State of South Carolina.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President of

the United States Senate, the Speaker of the National House of Repre

sentatives, and the Governor of the State of Massachusetts.
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REPORT OF SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE

'On fllatters Connected with the Agricultural Land Scrip

Bonds.

SENATE COMMITTEE Room,

COLUMBIA, S. C., March 13, 1874.

The Special Joint Committee to whom was referred all matters per

taining to the Agricultural Land Scrip bonds, beg leave to report the

following :

They find an Act of the Legislature of this State, approved 22d July,

1868, styled “ An Act accepting the benefits of an Act donating public

lands to the several States and Territories which may provide colleges

for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts, passed by the Con

gress of the United States,” approved July 2, 1862.

The' passage of this Act by the State was intended to secure the dona

tion thus made by Congress, but it was not acceptable to that body, and

another Act styled “ An Act accepting the donation of lands to the State

of South Carolina for the endowment of agricultural colleges,” was

passed, and approved the 10th December, 1868.

The first Section of this Act accepts all the provisions of the said Act

of Congress, approved 2d July, 1862, and subsequent Acts upon that

subject, and consents to the conditions specified in said Act, especially

those set forth in the 5th Section thereof, and numbered first, second,

third, fourth, fifth and sixth.

Section 2 provides: The Governor of this State is hereby authorized

and directed to notify the proper authorities of the United States of the

passage of this Act by filing with them an authenticated copy thereof,

and to take such other steps as may be necessary to obtain the Land Scrip

to which the State of South Carolina is entitled under the provisions of

the Act of Congress referred to in the foregoing Section; and such scrip.

when obtained, shall be held by the Governor for the use of the State

until it is disposed of as hereinafter provided.

“SEO. 3. The Governor, Secretary and Attorney General of State shall

be, and they are hereby, authorized and empowered to receive, sell, and

the Attorney General shall assign, at such times and upon such terms as
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they may deem best for the interests of South Carolina, or as the General

Assembly may hereafter by law direct, the whole or any part of the scrip

or land warrants issued or to be issued to this State by virtue of the Act

of Congress referred to in the first Section of this Act.

SEC. 4. The proceeds of the sale or sales aforesaid shall be invested

either in bonds of the United States, or in six per cent. bearing bonds of

this State; the principal of which bonds shall be forever held sacred for

the purposes directed in the Acts of Congress aforesaid, and the interest

shall be paid over semi-annually in each year~that is to say, on the first

day of January and the first day of July, as directed by law.

“SEC. 5. The Governor, Secretary and Attorney General of the State

may, jointly, perform and discharge any of the acts, trusts or duties au

thorized, directed or conferred herein by an agent by them selected and

appointe .”

And Section 6 provides for the costs and expenses incurred in carrying

out the provisions of this Act to be paid out of the Treasury. These are

the laws passed by the Legislature in relation to this matter.

It is said, and about this there can be no doubt, that Mr. H. H. Kimp

ton, the Financial Agent of this State, in New York, was entirely con

versant with the laws upon this subject. Nay, more, that. after the pas

sage of the first Act referred to herein, and which was not acceptable to

the Congress of the United States, that he himself had prepared, and

brought on with him, the Act aforesaid, and which was passed by the

Legislature of this State, and approved December 10, 1868. ,

Under the Act of Congress, which was accepted by this State, she re

ceived scrip for 180,000 acres of land; and, by instructions of Governor

Scott, Mr. Cardozo, Secretary of State, and Mr. Chamberlain, the Board

authorized by law to act in this matter, Mr. Kimpton sold this scrip at

72% cents per acre, in cash, and invested the proceeds arising from said

sale, amounting to $130,500, in bonds of this State. This sale was proba

bly made in September or October, 1870. The precise time at which it

was invested in bonds of the State is unknown.

Mr. Kimpton says that, after this investment was made, (he does not

fix the time,) there was pressing demand in New York for money to

meet the liabilities of the State, and, upon his own responsibility, after

consulting counsel, he hypothecated these bonds for a loan of $57,540,

and applied the proceeds to the indebtedness of the State, and that these

bonds may still be redeemed by the payment of this sum, with interest

from 1st October, 1872, at 7 per cent. He says that he communicated

to the Financial Board of this State his action in this matter.

In Mr. Kimpton’s examination before the Special Joint Committee he

refers, all the way through, to the Financial Board of this State, and

seems desirous to throw all the responsibility upon them of the whole
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transaction. This attempt to relieve himself is entirely too thin. The

Financial Board, as such, had no control over these bonds, had no au

thority to sell them or dispose of them in any manner whatsoever.

The Act of the Legislature created a Special Board to manage this

matter, and that Board was confined within certain limits—they could

sell or have sold the scn'p, and the proceeds were to be invested in bonds

of the United States or the State of South Carolina, and these were to

be held forever sacred for the purposes expressed in the Act of Congress.

Any deviation from this line of conduct would have been, in the opinion

of your Committee, a breach of trust on the part of the Board.

In the opinion of your Committee there is no excuse for the conduct

of Mr. Kimpton; he is clearly guilty of a breach of trust, and know

ingly, too.

\Ve, therefore, reccommend that the Attorney General of this State be

directed at once to proceed criminally against Mr. Kimpton, and also

civilly, if, in his judgment, any recovery can be had of him sufficient to

warrant it.

Respectfully submitted.

B. F. \VHITTEMORE,

Chairman of Committee,

ROBERT SMALLS, -

G. \V. DUVALL.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

On Bill to lifake Appropriation to Pay Claims of South

Carolina, Bank and Trust Company, (00.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred a Bill to make an

appropriation to pay the claims of the South Carolina Bank and Trust

Company against the State of South Carolina, have had the same under

consideration, and beg leave to recommend that the same do pam.

Y. J. P. OWENS, Chairman.

Statement of Claims of the South Carolina Bank and 151136 Company

BILLS PAYABLE.

1872.

March 14. Issued by Niles G. Parker, on account of

legielative expenses, March 14, 1872, as

per Joint Resolution of General Assem-i

bly, approved March 12, 1872, with in

terest at the rate of15 per cent. per an

num, 17, 8500 each, Nos. 295 to 311, in

' elusive ............................................ 3 8,500 00

March 14. 1 Bill Payable, same as above, No. 312....... 300 75

March 14. 9 “ “ “ “ $100 each,i

Nos. 314 to 322, inclusive...................... 900 00

March 14.1 Bill Payable, same as above, No. 313.......' 139 34
March 14.1 " fl “ " ............ 1 25,000 00

March 18.1 “ ' “ “ “ approvedl

- -March 4, 1872.................................... 1 20,000 00

[This last note mentioned is the first note'

given in accordance with the Act of the

General Assembly, March 4, 1872, which]

authorized the State Treasurer to borrow‘

money to pay the State certificates, and

give his obligation therefor. Acopy o

the Act accompanies the note certified

to by F. L. Cardozo, Secretar of State,

under date March 8, 1872, t e seal of

State thereon.] .

May 4. 1 Bill Payable, same as above, No. 215......
4. 1 H L‘ u

 

2, 0

“ Np. 210 ...... l 2,003 2.

wh-J
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1873.

April 2.

June 17.

1871.

April 5.

1873.

August 4.

1871.

February.

1873.

June 28.

August 27.

June 11.

July 24.

Statement of Chime—Continued.

  

COMPTROLLER’S WARRANTS.

3, drawn in favor of John B. Dennis, April

2, 1873, Nos. 115, 116, 117, $5,000 each,

for supplies for South Carolina Peniten

tiary, endorsed by John B. Dennis, Su

perintendent of South Carolina Peniten

1 Comptroller’s warrant, No. 219, for sup

. plies furnished the Deaf, Dumb and Blind

Institution, as per Act of February 26,1

1873, endorsed by N. F. Walker, Super,

intendent, the payment of which is iu-|

sured by F. L. Cardozo, Treasure“ as

soon as another tax shall have been

levied and shall have been received in

the Treasury.......................................

1 Comptroller’s warrant, signed by J. L.

Neagle, Comptroller General, in_ pay

ment of balance due on land purchased

in York County, as per revision of Ad

visory Board Land ommission, en-I

dorsed by R. K. Scott, Governor, (this

claim was passed by the Board and or

dered to be paid) .................................

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

 

Order of J. F. Ensor, Superintendent.........i

CONSTABULARY CLAIMS,

Endorsed by John B. Hubbard, Chief Con

stable, amounting to............... i. ............

SALARY OF JUDGES AND OTHERS.

Order on F. L. Cardozo, State Treasurer,

by Judge R. B. Carpenter....................

'Order on F. L. Cardozo, State Treasurer,

by Judge R. B. Carpenter....................

Order on F. L. Cardozo, State Treasurer,

I by Judge T. H. Cooke.........................

Order on F. L. Cardozo, State Treasurer,

by H. \V. Purvis, Adjutant and Inspec

tor General ........................................

,[This last has been registered in the Treasury.]

 

 

tiary, as per Act February 26, 1873 ......... 8 15,000 00

500 00

1,000 00

1,587 00

474 10

875 00

875 00

583 33

625 00
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Statement of Claims—Concluded.

  

1872.

March

March

15.

15.

March 15.

1872.

March 13.

7—16.

Feb.,M’ch,’72.

Feb.

Jan., Feb., ’72.

M’ch,July ’72.

 

Feb.,M’ch,’72.

Dec., 1872, l

and

Feb., 1873.}

Jan., 1873.

1873.

February 26.

February 7.

January 29.

February 26.

 

INTEREST ON LOANS.

From October 11th, 1871, to November 1st,

1872, as per a reement with Financial

Board, approve by Niles G. Parker,

State Treasurer, and R. K. Scott, Gov

ernor ................................................

Negotiating loan of $15,000 (expenses)........

Exchange paid for currency for payment of

the members of the General Assembly

for 1872, endorsed by F. L. Cardozo ......

Certificate, account of impeachment of J. O.

P. Vernon, endorsed by R. K. Scott,l

payable to Wm. H. Mounce ..................

CERTIFICATES.

3 Certificates of House of Representatives,

Nos. 160, 191, 142................................

2 Certificates of House of Representatives,

Nos. 75, 435 .......................................

8 Certificates of House of Representatives,

members, clerks and laborers, Nos. 823,

83, 222, 256, 170, 114, 262, 189...............

 

2 Certificates of House of Representatives,

Nos. 76, 139, payable to Republican;

Printing Company, endorsed by Republi-y

can Printing Company, and ordered to

be paid by F. L. Cardozo......................

4 Certificates of the Senate.......................

2 Certificates of Senate Committee Clerks...

2 Certificates of the Senate, Nos. 89, 90,

payable to T. S. Cavender, and ordered

to be paid by F. L. Cardozo .................

1 Joint certificate to order of Republican

Printing Company, endorsed by LeGrandl

Benedict, No. 84 ................................. [

Joint certificate, No. 144, payable tol

Chairman of S ecial Committee, endorsed

by S. A. Swai s, and ordered to be paidl

by F. L. Cardozo............................... 1

Certificates of House of Representatives,

Nos. 135, 136, endorsed by F. L. Car-I

dozo ................................................. 5

Certificate of the Senate, No. 36. ...........

Certificate of the Senate, No. 65.............

 

1

2

 

8 9,400

14

151

37

134

1,128

3,620

182

370

1 ,500

1,758

115

140

00

50

00

00

25

00

00

 

$103,865 71
 



 
 

REPORTS

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.

  



REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS

0n Claim. of Citizens’ Swings Bank for Sixty-five Thou

sand Dollars.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

claim of the Citizens’ Savings Bank for sixty-five thousand dollars, have

duly and carefully considered the same, and respectfully recommend that

the claim he paid.

\V. B. NASH, Chairman.

GGA 3,

-

Statement of Claims of Citizens' Savings Bank of South Carolina, and

Central National Bank of Columbia, against the State of South Caro

lina. .

CITIZENs’ SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA:

Bills Payable.

1872

Mc’h 14. Issued by Niles G. Parker, on account of legis

lative expenses, March 14, 1872, as per Joint

Resolution of General Assembly, approved

March 12, 1872, with interest at the rate of 15

per cent. per annum.................................... $41,130 00
[Note—The original certificates for which —‘Z

the above Bills Payable were substituted all

bear date between January 4 and March 13,

1871J

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK OF COLUMBIA:

Certlficates.

1871

Jan. 4. Fourteen (14) Certificates of House of Repre

sentatives ........................ . ..................... 84,000 00

25. One (1) Certificate of Senate ........................ 288 00
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“A”—Statement of Claims—Continued.
  

Jan. 30.

31.

31 .

Feb. 13.

- 16.

17.

22.

28.

M’ch 1.

\‘IMM

11

13.

 

Four (4) Certificates of Senate......................

Twenty-nine (29) Certificates of House of Rep

resentatives ................... . .......................

Two (2) Certificates of Senate.......................

One (1) Certificate of Senate ........................

Two (2) Certificates of House of Representatives,

One (1) Certificate of Senate .......................

Six (6) Certificates of Senate ........................

Two (2) Certificates of Senate.......................

Six (6) Certificates of House of Representatives,;

One (1) Certificate of Senate and House of“

Representatives......................................

. Seven (7) Certificates of Senate...................

. One (1) Certificate of House of Representatives,

. Twenty-two (22) Certificates of House of Repre

sentatives..............................................

One (1) Certificate of Senate and House of Rep

resentatives ...........................................

Four (4) Certificates of Senate ..................... ‘

 

$20,536 00

8 98500

3,750 00

306 00

e1 00

415 00

31 00

1,510 00

303 00

1,910 00

366 00

680 00

435 00

4,010 00

1,168 00

288 00

 

I certify that the above statement is correct, and that none of the

Certificates above mentioned in the Certificates for which the Bills

Payable were substituted were cashed subsequent to March 14, 1871,

the claims having been owned by the Banks since that time.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 21st N

A. G. BRENIZER,

Cashier Citizens’ Savings Bank and Central National Bank.

ovember, 1873.

C. N. G. BUTT,

Notary Public.
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“B as

Statement of Legislative Pay Certificates held by the Citizens’ Savings

Bank of South Carolina.

  

HOUSE or Raraasanrarrvaa

1871

Jan’ry 4 Thomas Brown, Record Clerk.............

James Dunlop, Messenger..................

Robert Green, Messenger...................

J. Valentine, Porter..........................

H. Mortimer, Messenger....................

J. Johnson, Committee Clerk...............

John Stevenson, Committee Clerk........

Charles Williams, Committee Clerk ......

J. I. Blake.....................................

26 A. Y. Lee, sundries........................... A

31 Isaac Sulzbacher,lien on pay certificates

of members, &c............................ A

31 H. Kennedy, Messenger..................... B

Thomas Brown, Committee Clerk ......... B

R. Tarleton, member ........................ B

J. E. Dusenbury, member .................. ‘B

P. L. Miller, Messenger ..................... B

F. Dennerly, Page...........................

4 J. H. Shallies, Messenger...................

31 John Stevenson, Committee Clerk........

F. Robinson, Porter.......................... B

H. Noah, services as Clerk of Board.....

Zeb. M. Morris, Page ........................

F. W. Derrick, member..................... B

F. R. McKinlay, Committee Clerk....... B

A. Sumter, Porter............................

Jesse Johnson, Porter........................ B

Wm. Williams, Page ........................ B

Robertson Thomas, Porter ..................

C. \Vashington, Page ........................ B

31 Samuel Jackson, member................... B

Pompey Adams, Porter ..................... B

C. Burton, Messenger........................ B

Peter Robinson, Porter...................... B

Giles Blakeley, Porter.......................

G. F. Litchfield, member.................. B

J. C. Sellers, member........................ B

F. A. Miles, member......................... B

Robert Mears, Porter ........................ IB

Thos. Osborn, Committee Clerk........... ‘B

Abram Smith, member..................... B

\V. E. Elliott, member....................... B

A. L. Robinson, member.................... B

225

686

689

771

499

498

517

515

420

57

37

389

494

344

267

422

420

537

518

419

447

443

264

374

413

480

444

484

432

301

400

497

392

450

240

241

239

390

368

339

268

418

 

3 264 00

220 00

220 00

132 00

220 00

264 00

264 00

264 00

220 00

89 00

5A62 20

8 00

162 00

130 00

162 00

155 00

2 00

220 00

162 00

26 00

240 00

40 50

162 00

62 00

25 50

81 00

40 50

81 00

18 50

162 00

16 35

135 00

56 50

36 00

162 00

162 00

162 00

31 00

62 00

52 00

62 00

31 00
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“B.”—Siaiement of Legislative Pay Certificates—Continued.

 

Jan.

M’ch

31 J. J. Hardy. member......... . .............. lB

 

  

288

Joe] Allen, member..........................’B 245

Reuben Gaither, member................... ‘B 275

M. Pinkney, Porter........................... i3 361

Charles \Villiams, Committee Clerk...... 514

S. J. Thomason, member.................... IB 378

iSamuel Green, member..................... ‘B 284

lJ. H. “’ahler, Committee Clerk........... iB 367

W. A. Grant, Porter......................... 1B 409

M. J. Hough, member....................... I3 295

N. T. Spencer, Committee Clerk .......... B 377

D. R. Duncan, member..................... 'B 266

Ed. Simmons, Porter ........................ B 402

T. A. Davis, member........................ B 238

\Vm. Bell, Messenger........................ 474

R. N. Fuller, Messenger.................... ;B 397

H. H. Wilson, Porter.............. ’. ......... ‘iB 416

'F. Henderson, Page.......................... e 439

F. Forrest, Laborer......- ..................... 5 B 537

Bin ly Gary, Porter..........................EB 407

J. lied.......................................... ,B 386

Elias Johnston, Porter.......................@B 411

Wm. Brodie, Porter.......................... 1B 410

J. H. \Vhite, Committee Clerk............. ,B 376

J. B. Bascomb, member..................... ,B 247

\V. M. Singleton, Messenger............... ,B 425

H. B. Scott, Porter.............. . ............ B 426

A. Logan, member........................... \B 313

Wm. Stewart, Page.......................... i 526

M. L. Owens, Messenger..................... I 834

T. R. Bass, member.......................... 1B 248

Robert Green, Messenger................... i 690

E. J. Ravennah, Messenger............... [B 403

Jas. Dunlop, Messenger..................... 687

Hardy Edwards, Page..................... i3 429

Feb’y 9 Isaac Sulzbacher, repairing clocks, &c...'A 56

201John Williams, sundries.................... iA 73

1‘1. Sulzbacher, lien on pay certificates, &ciA 70

le. H. Reedish, member.................. 'B 446

'H. C. Corwin, member...................... lB 564

Sam. Dickerson, Messenger................. B 671

\‘V. M. Singleton, Porter..................... B 668

"V. E. Elliott, member...................... 1B 575

J. Valentine, Messenger..............- ....... I B 662

Robert Green, Messenger...................i 691

'T. R. Bass, member.......................... B 556

!J. H. \Vahler, Committee Clerk.... 680

iJ. B. Bascomb, member..................... ‘B 677

*1“. A. Miles, member......................... B 623

 

8 150 00

162 00

85 00

29 30

162 00

162 00

37 00

57 00

26 00

162 00

162 00

162 00

9 00

162 00

135 00

35 00

26 00

19 50

29 50

48

35

53

26

37

62

63

70

162

40

135

162

135

124

135

14

230

117

885

174

54 25

135 01)

81 00

74 00

125 00

145 00

174 00

174 00

174 00

174 00

281%22828283883288228
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M’ch

 

llJ. C. Sellers, member........................

 

 

B

Joel Allen, member........................... B

Allen Wilson, Porter ........................

John Stevenson, Committee Clerk.........

J. B. Lyle, member...........................

F. Dennerly, Page...........................

E. M. Sumpter, member.....................

S. G. Thomann, Committee Clerk.........

J. L. \Vest, Jodrnal Clerk.................. B

Geo. T. Litchfield, member................. B

F. R. McKinley, Committee Clerk.......

Chas. \Villiams, Committee Clerk.........

E. C. Steel, Committee Clerk...............

F. J. Moses, Jr., member.................... B

F. J. Moses, Jr., Special Clerk ............

H. W. Purvis, Committee Clerk........ B

7 Hu h Kane, Messenger..................... B

:H. JV. Purvis, Committee Clerk........... B

F. A. Miles, member ........................

Wm. Jas. Stewart, Page.....................

L. P. Guflin, member........................

F. Henderson, Page.......................... B

M. L. Owens, Messenger.....................

Robert Mears, Porter........................

G. T. Litchfield, member....................

R. Butler, Porter.............................. B

Wm. King, Committee Clerk.............. B

E. C. Steel, Committee Clerk...............

John \Villiams, Sergeant-at-Arms...... .. B

iMoses Pinckney, Messenger ................ B

IL. Singleton, Porter..........................

iA. Covington, Porter........................ B

1James Thomas, Page.........................

S. A. Thomas, Committee Clerk ...........

S. Dickerson, Messenger.................... B

J. C. Sellers, member ........................

H. C. Corwin, member...................... B

iJoel Allen, member..........................

;Stephen Garey, member.................... B

'T. R. Bass, member.........................

J. J. Blake, Messenger......................

William Dennis, Page....................... B

C. Washington, Page ........................ B

Hardy Edwards..... .......................... B

Jesse Johnson, Porter........................ B

Charles Bussier, Porter...................... B

\V. H. Grant, Porter........................ B

jW. S. Brodie, Porter......................... B

P. L. Miller, Messenger.....................

 

“B.”—Statement of Legislative Pay Certificates—Continued.

 

678

553|

682;

519:

617;

539,“

528'

505‘

4831

613

529

516.

507i
3561

4561

664iI

762,

7:13,
8491

761|

s47(

76?}

855i

696‘

837,

820

722!

693'

708

748

772‘

747!

704i
7031

734f

851I

877

848

915.

850

021]

769.

745|

810'

831

744.

749‘

810,

9341

 

6 174‘

174

87

174

174

43

116

174

174

174

174

174

14

624

600

56

175

36

36

52

36

9

175

108

36

105

210

36

1 36

30

105

105

54

216

20

36

36

36

36

36

310

9

52

52

105

105

105

105

175

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

50

50

00

00

00

00

00
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“B.”—Statement of Legislative Pay Certificates—Concluded.

 
 

M’ch 7  

 

John L. West, Committee Clerk.......... B 713

S. Milton, member........................... B 955

James Major, Porter......................... B 812

H. Scott, Porter............................... B 751

F. Dannerly, Messenger..................... 796

William Bell, Messenger.................... B 832

N. T. Spencer, Committee Clerk.......... B 709

John Dix, Messenger........................ B 800

R. Thomas, Porter........................... B 834

E. J. Ravennah, Messenger.......f......... B 770

Total Senate.............................................

Total House of Representatives.....................

Aggregate...........................................‘.....

Joint certificate.........................................

Total State obligations................................

 

 

 

 

8 36 00

36 00

105 00

105 00

30 00

175 00

210 00

175 00

105 00

175 00

 

$23,456 65
 

$ 5,653 50

23,456 65

 

$29,110 15

3,492 00
 

$32,602 15
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF

REPUBLICAN PRINTING COMPANY FOR PRINTING

OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of the Re

publican Printing Company for printing of the Executive Departments,

amounting to eighteen thousand seven hundred and forty-one dollars

and ninety-four cents, ($18,741.94) beg leave to report that they have

considered the same, and recommend that the claim he paid.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, February 26, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order :

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order :

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House 0F Rsrarsmv'ranvas, February 26, 1873.

A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CLAIM OF COLUMBIA GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

  

 

To COLUMBIA Gas LIGHT COMPANY, DR.

1873

April 1 To light furnished State Capitol from Feb. $205 60

5 lamps outside...................................... l 50 00

July 3 light furnished 3 months......................... 177 00

5 lamps outside.................................... 75 00

Sept. 1 light furnished 2 months......................... 138 60

5 lamps outside..................................... 50 00

Dec. 1 light furnished 3 months......................... 379 80

5 lamps outside..................................... 75 00

$1,151 00

To order unpaid on Treasurer............. $476 50

order unpaid on Treasurer............. 506 40

order unpaid on I‘reasu rer............. 238 20

order unpaid on Treasurer............. 18 00

—— 1,239 10

  

 

$2,390 10
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The foregoing statement is correct from the books of the Columbia Gas

Light Company. JACOB LEVIN,

Secretary and Treasurer Gas Company.

December 15, 1873.

IN THE SENATE, December 22, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the account.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December ‘22, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF

THE SOUTHERN STANDARD.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the account of the

Southern Standard, of Beaufort, for publishing the proclamations, &c., of

the Executive Departments, have carefully considered the same, and

recommend that the claim be paid.

C. D. HAYNE, Acting Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, November 20, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE Hocslz' OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 10, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF \V. J.

GOODING, FORMER SHERIFF OF BEAUFORT COUNTY.

 

The Committee on Claims. to whom was referred the account of W. J.

Gooding, former Sheriff of Beaufort County, for $842.10, beg leave to
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report that the same has been duly and carefully considered, and recom

mend that the account be paid.

' W. B. NASH, Chairman.

In THE SENATE, January 25, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report. '

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House 0!" REPRmnNTATIVEs, March 2, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF

\V. E. ROSE.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the account of W. E.

Rose, for six thousand seven hundred and seventy-two 86-100 dollars,

for pay certificates of officers and employees of the two Houses of the

General Assembly held by him and still unpaid, have carefully consid

ered the same and recommend that the same be paid.

\V. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, December 4, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By' order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 22, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF A.

PALMER.

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of A. Pal

mer for five thousand four hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-six cents,
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have duly and carefully considered the same, and respectfully recommend

that the claim he paid.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.

LIST OF CERTIFICATES BELONGING TO A. PALMER.

House certificates, Nos. 42 and 113, March 2, 1871 ...............$2,000 00

House certificates, Nos. 113 and 142, March 7, 1871 ............. 123 30

Senate certificate, No. —, December 18, 1871 ...................... 50 00

House certificate, No. 87, January 24, 1872........................ 1,154 75

House certificate, No. 132, March 2, 1872........................... 99 75

House certificate, No. 127, March 2, 1872.................. v ........ 549 45

House certificate, N0. 38, December 22, 1872...................... 871 95

Senate certificate, No. —, January 27, 1872 ........................ 53 38

House certificate, No. 84, January 17, 1873 ........................ 522 38

House certificate, No. 146, February 7, 1873........................ 25 50

85,450 66

IN THE SENATE, December 17, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House 01" Rarnasasm'rrvm, February 21, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM FOR THE

PAYMENT OF WARRANTS FOR THE TRANSPORTA

TION, &c., OF DISCHARGED PENITENTIARY

CONVICTS.

_ The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred a

claim for the payment of sundry warrants issued to meet the expenses

incurred in the transportation of various convicts discharged from the

Penitentiary, and the provision of clothing for them, have had the same
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under consideration, and respectfully recommend that the claim be re

ferred to the Superintendent of the Penitentiary.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.

[N THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

In THE HOUSE OF REPRnsENTATIVI-zs, February 21, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON THE CLAIM OF

THE AIKEN TRIBUNE.

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances beg leave to report that they

have had under consideration the claim of the Aiken Tribune, for the

publication of the oflicial returns of the State Board of Canvassers, the

proclamations of the Governor, &c., amounting to one hundred and sixty

seven dollars, and recommend that the claim do pass, and that the Comp

troller General be instructed to draw his warrant therefor on the civil

contingent fund which shall be provided for the fiscal year 1873-74.

($167.) IV. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODR-UFF, C. S.

In THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF

COLUMBIA UNION-HERALD. '

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances beg leave to report that

they have had under consideration the claim of the Columbia Union

70
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Herald, for the publication of sundry military orders, amounting to one

hundred and ninety-three 50-100 dollars, and recommend that the same

be referred to the Adjutant and Inspector General’s oflice for payment.

1V. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In THE Honsa or REPRasENTATWEs, February 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF

COLUMBIA UNION—HERALD.

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances beg leave to report that

they have had under consideration the claim of the Columbia Union

Herald, for the publication of sundry proclamations of the Governor,

&c., amounting to eight hundred and fifty-nine 50-100 dollars, and

recommend that the same do pass, and that the Comptroller General be

instructed to draw his warrant for the payment thereof on the civil con

tingent fund that may be appropriated for the fiscal year 1873—74.

\V. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

Ix THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF G. M.

HARMON.

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

claim of G. M. Harmon, publisher of the Lexington Dispatch, for pub

lishing sundry proclamations from the Executive Department, amount

ing to twenty-two 50-100 dollars, beg leave to report that they have had

the same under consideration, and recommend that the claim he paid.

“I. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That. it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House 0F REPRFsENTATIvas, February 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order : A. O. JON ES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE ON PETITION OF

ABEL ROBINS, OF OCONEE COUNTY.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the petition of Abel

Robins, of Oconee County, asking an appropriation to pay past due pen

sion, have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to recom

mend that the same be granted, and that an appropriation of four

hundred and eighty dollars be made to pay the pension due up to March,

1874.

Y. J. P. OWENS, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE Horse 0F REPRESENTATIVE, February 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM ~OF A. J.

SHA\V.

'The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

'claim of A. J. Shaw, Solicitor of the 4th Judicial Circuit, for balance of

salary due, amounting to four hundred and twenty-three 78-100 dollars,

beg leave to report that they have duly considered the same, and respect

fully recommend that the claim be paid.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives,

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIVEs, March 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF

JAMES NORTON, FOR SALARY AS SCHOOL COMMIS

SIONER OF MARION COUNTY.

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

claim of James Norton, for salary as School Commissioner of Marion

County, amounting to four hundred and sixteen 67-100 dollars, be;

leave to report that they have duly considered the same, and respectfully

recommend that the claim be paid.

“I. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 10, 1ST-t.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CLAIM OF ANTHONY BRO1VN, FOR STABLING HORSES,

&c., FOR STATE CONSTABULARY.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

 

To ANTHONY BROWN, DR.

1870

November. To boarding 17 horses four days, at the rate of $18 per

month...................................................... S45 66

To stabling 18 horses 21 days, at the rate of 25 cents

per day..................................................... 94 50

To grooming..................................................... 14 00

To stabling 4 mules, 2 horses............................... 1 50

To stabling 27 horses 2 days ................................. 13 50

$168 60

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Personally appeared Anthony Brown, who, being duly sworn, deposes

and says that the above account is justly and truly due him for the ser

vices thereiu set forth, and that he has received no part of the same,

either by discount or otherwise. his

ANTHONY P4 BROWN.

mark.

Sworn to before me, this sixth day of January, 1873.

J. C. LEAHY,

Judge of Court of Probate, Newberry County, S. C.

I hereby certify that the within account of Anthony Brown, for one

hundred and sixty-eight 60-100 dollars, the same being for stabling ac

count, is a just and valid obligation against the State, and remains due

and unpaid. . JNO. B. HUBBARD,

Chief Constable.

Columbia, S. C., December 17th, 1873.

\

IN THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the paym‘nt of the claim, and

that it be paid out of the civil contingent fund.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House OF REPREsENTATIvEs, March 8, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIMS OF GEO.

HORNE AND ESTATE OF J. W. CLARKE.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred two warrants, one in

favor of George Horne, insurance on building, for $326, and one in favor

of estate of J. \V. Clarke, for $856.57, for over paid taxes, beg leave to

report that they have duly considered the same, and respectfully recom

mend that the warrants be paid.

‘ \V. B. NASH, Chairman.

_ IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

To M. F. MOLONY, AUDITOR BARNWELL COUNTY, DR.

For six months’ salary, ending 1st November, 1872................. $500 00

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,}

BARNWELL COUNTY.

Personally appeared M. F. Molony, who, being sworn, made oath that

the above account is just and true, and that no part of the same hath

been paid.

M. F. MOLONY.

Sworn to before me, this the 23d day of February, 1874.

R. A. SISSOT’, [L. 5.]

Notary Public, S. C.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim he paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

To FLETCHER SMITH,

Former School Commissioner of Oconee Countr, DR.

To balance salary as School Commissioner from 1st day of

February to 31st October, 1872, 9 months........................ $750 00

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim be paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CLAIM OF J. F. SPEARMAN, FOR SERVICES AS MAGIS

TRATE OF NEWBERRY COUNTY.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

_ To JOHN F. SPEARMAN, DR.

For services rendered as Magistrate......................................$21 47

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim be paid.

Ordered, That it be returned to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S'

IN THE Honsa OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIMS OF SUN

DRY CITIZENS OF ANDERSON COUNTY.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claims of sundry

citizens of Anderson County, beg leave to report that they have care

fully considered the same, and recommend that the same be paid.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.
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1151‘ OF CLAIMS

Of sundry citizens of Anderson County against the State of South Caro

lina, for services as Constables and Special Constables, &c.

 

William Shaw................................................................. 8‘26 25

Ebenezer Smith .............................................................. 6 00

B. F. Duncan................................................................. 12 00

J. \V. Prince .................................................................. 18 00

George P. Campbell ......................................................... 12 20

Grief Tate..................................................................... 12 00

Luke Haynie ............................................ . ..................... 15 00

D. A. Keasler................................................................. 15 00

S. F. McConnell.............................................................. 15 00

\V. H. Terrell................................................................. 9 75

Peter Garrison ................................................................ 6 3-5

\V. S. Shaw.................................................................... 6 00

Jackson Humphries.......................................................... 6 35

$159 90

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAJ)

RICHLAND COUNTY.

Personally appeared before me, John R. Cochran, who, on oath, deposes

and says that the services for which the above amounts are charged, was,

to his knowledge, duly and truly performed by the claimants, in the year

1868, in the service of the State, in suppressing violence 'and outrage, in

the County of Anderson, and, through their actions and exertions in per

forming such service, life and property, in that County, were saved, and,

that the amounts therefor is due to the claimants, and never has been

paid.

JOHN R. COCHRAN.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 11th day of March, A. D.

1874. H. NOAH,

Notary Public, S. C.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.‘

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In THE House or Raramns'rs'rivas, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CLAIM OF A. PALMER, FOR SUNDRIES.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

To A. PALMER, DR.

Feb., 1873. To bill rendered for sundries ....................... . ........$58 35

In THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim he paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

In THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CLAIM OF D. F. BRADLEY, OF PICKENS.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF STATE Taaasuasa,

COLUMBIA, S. 0., February 19, 1874.

I certifiy that there is due-to Mr. D. F. Bradley, School Commissioner

Pickens County, three hundred and eighty eight 55-100 dollars, on ac

count of salary for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1872.

(Signed) F. L. CARDOZO,

Treasurer S. C.

The above is a true copy of certificate given at said date, and said to

have been lost.

T. J. MINTON,

Book Keeper State Treasury.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim be paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: I J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

March 14, 1874.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order : A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CLAIM OF LEGRAND BENEDICT.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

To LEGRAND BENEDICT, DR.

To pay certificate, Senate, (C. R. Bryant)......................... $1,675 80

To pay certificate, Senate, (J. \Voodrufi')......................... 2,600 00

To pay certificate, House of Representatives ..................... 1,022 00

To pay certificate, House of Representatives ..................... 486 00

To pay certificate, House of Representatives ..................... 360 00

To pay certificate, House of Representatives .................... 215 00

To pay certificate, House of Representatives ..................... 1,976 75

To pay certificate, Joint, (J. T. Walker) .......................... 1,500 00

To pay certificate, Senate, (B. R. Randall)........................ 925 00

 

$10,760 55

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the account he paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order : J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House or Rarnnssx'rs'rrvss, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CLAIM OF T. C. ANDREWS.

 

I respectfully present, for action of the Senate, the following claims

against the State owned by me.

THAD. C. ANDREWS.

CERTIFICATES.

No. 785. H. H., payable B. Byas (Member) ....................... 8 36 00

No. 228. H. R., payable N. Glover (Porter)...................... 78 00

No. 227. H. R., payable M. G. Sasportas (C. Com.) ............ 156 00

No. 011. H. R., payable T. K. Sasportas (C. Com.) ............ 642 00

No. 532. H. R., payable M. G. Sasportas (C. Com.) ............ 258 00

No. 0232. H. R., payable H. B. Johnson (C. Com.)............ 156 Oh

No. 12. Senate, payable Charleston Republican................... 168 T5
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Issued 1872:

No. 52. Senate, payable to proprietor Daily Evening Herald... 231 00

No. 100. Senate, payable to proprietor Daily Evening Herald. 910 00

$2,635 75_

IN THE SENATE, March 14,1874.

Resolved, That the claim be paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF

CHARLES COLE.

 

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the claim of Charles

Cole, for two hundred and twenty-five dollars, have considered the same,

and recommed that it be paid.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE or REPREsENTATIVEs, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF

HOVVIE & ALLEN.

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

petition of Howie & Allen, praying compensation for repairs done on the

State House, beg leave to report that they have carefully considered the
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same, and recommend that the sum of nineteen hundrui and eleven dol

lars and fifty-four cents be paid to the petitioners, that being the amount

due them, with legal interest to date.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HonsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CLAIM OF J. E. GREEN, SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.

COLUMBIA, December 22, 1873.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives :

The petition of the undersigned respectfully shows to your honorable

bodies that at divers times during the sessions of the General Axembly

of the State of 1871 and 1872, there were issued to him, as Sergeant-at

Arms of the Senate, sundry pay certificates by the presiding officer and

Clerk of the Senate, and presiding officers and Clerks of the two branches

of the General Assembly, in liquidation of amounts of money due him

as said Sergeant-at-Arms, and for the purchase of various articles for the

use of,'and by the order of, the Senate; that these certificates have never

been paid, either in whole or in part, although they have been repeatedly

presented to the State Treasurer ; and that your petitioner cannot afford

longer to be deprived of the use of the money which he has paid out of

his individual means for the public benefit, or be debarred payment for

his services rendered the Senate. \Vherefore your petitioner herewith

annexes a list and description of the certificates aforesaid (the vouchers

for which are still in his custody, and will be exhibited whenever your

honorable bodies signify your desire to see them,) and humbly prays that

provision may be made to afford him relief in the premises by passing

your order for the payment of this his just and equitable claim. And

your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

J. E. GREEN.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,}

RICHLAND COUNTY.

Personally appeared before me J. E. Green, who, being duly sworn,

says that the facts recited in the above petition are true, and that no part

of the claim which is covered by said petition has ever been paid.

HENRY SPARNICK, }

Notary Public. J. E. GREEN.

LIST OF CERTIFICATES.

Senate certificate, January 30, 1871, J. E. Green, bill ......... 8 605 60

House certificate, January 31, 1871, E. J. Adams, Clerk Com., 57 00

Senate certificate, February 17, 1871, J. E. Green, sundries... 88 31

Senate certificate, March 6, 1871, J. E. Green,extra work..... 100 00

Senate certificate, March 6, 1871, J. E. Green, sundries....... 275 00

Senate certificate, March 7, 1871, J. E. Green, carpets, &c.... 353 00

Senate certificate, January 30, 1872, J. E. Green, Sergeant-at

Arms.................................................................. 258 00

Senate certificate, January 30, 1872, J. E. Green, postages... 82 51

Senate certificate, February 28, 1872, J. E. Green, Sergeant- -

at-Arms ............................................................... 120 00

Senate certificate, March 8, 1872, J. E. Green, Sergeant-at

Arms.................................................................. 36 00

Senate certificate, March 13, 1872, J. E. Green, extra services, 1,500 00

Senate certificate, March 13, 1872, J. E. Green, extra work... 300 00

Joint certificate, January 15, 1872, J. E. Green, Legislative '

expenses............................................................... 1,068 00

 

Total amount............................................ 84,843 42

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim be paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur. .

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

 

CLAIM OF LOUIS F. SPENCER.

 

To the Honorable the Senate of South Carolina:

Louis F. Spencer respectfully presents the annexed claims to your

honorable body, and asks that the State Treasurer be required to pay

the same.
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The claims are for services regularly and faithfully performed, and

not one cent of which has been paid.

The certificates were regularly issued in accordance with law, and

bear upon their faces the signatures of Hon. A. J. Ransier, President of

Senate, and J. ‘Voodrufl', Clerk of Senate, and amount to $404.00, and

were issued for the Regular Session of 1871—72.

LOUIS F. SPENCER.

March 2, 1874.

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the account he paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN 'rm: Horse OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF W. P.

MCKELLAR, COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF ABBEVILLE

COUNTY, FOR EXTRA SERVICES.

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

claim of \V. P. McKeller, County Commissioner of Abbeville County,

for extra services, beg leave to report that they have duly considered the

same, and respectfully recommend that the claim, amounting to one hun

dred and fifty dollars, be paid.

. \V. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, March 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In THE Hones: 0F Rnrameum'rlvs, March 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES. C. H. R.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF HENRY

ANDERSON.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

claim of Henry Anderson, for two hundred and seventy-five dollars, for

services rendered to the State Library as messenger, beg leave to report

that they have duly considered the same, and respectfully recommend

that the claim he paid.

\V. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE Room or REPRESENTATIVES, March 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it he returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON CLAIM OF C. J.

STOLBRAND.

 

The Committee on Claims and Grievances, to whom was referred the

claim of C. J. Stolbrand, amounting to five hundred dollars, for balance

of salary as Superintendent of State Penitentiary, beg leave to report

that they have duly considered the same, and respectfully recommend

that the claim he paid. \V. B. NASH, Chairman.

IN THE SENATE, March 5, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES, March 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House do not concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF

FRANK ARNIM.

The Committee on Claims and Grievances beg leave to report that

they have had under consideration the claim of Frank Arnim, for expen

ses incurred as a delegate, on the part of the State of South Carolina, to

the National Commercial Convention, at Baltimore, from September 23d

to October 2d, 1871, amounting to two hundred and twenty-eight dol

lars, and recommend that the same be paid.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.

In THE SENATE, February 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the report.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HortsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, February 10, 1874.

Resolved, That the House do not concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION ON MEMORIAL

OF THE CITY BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION

ERS OF CHARLESTON.

The Committee on Education, to whom was referred the memorial of

the City Board of School Commissioners for Charleston, praying an up

propriation for the erection of another school house for colored children,

have had the same under consideration, and beg leave to report that in

asmuch as the request asked for refers to local matter, would most re

spectfully refer the said petition back to the City Board of Charleston.

with the recommendation that they apply to the City Council of Charles

ton, praying that an additional tax be levied in the locality where the

proposed erection of said school house is desired, which would meet the

end aimed at.

Respectfully submitted.

H. J. MAXWELL, Chairman.

Report adopted.

J. WOODRUFF, C. S.
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CLAIM OF J. A. SELBY.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

To JULIAN A. SELBY, Dn.

To balance due for publishing Acts General Assembly 1871—72,

in daily and tri-weekly (vouchers enclosed).................... $1,335 80

IN THE SENATE, March 1-1, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim be paid. -

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House 01? RarnmENTA'rlvm, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

PETITION OF THE CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK.

COLUMBIA, S. C., December 9th, 1873.

To the Honorable the General Assembly of South Carolina:

GENTLEMEN—“le, the Carolina National Bank of Columbia, S. C.,

have the honor to apply to your honorable body for an appropriation to

be made to pay the following claims against the state of South Carolina,

held by this Bank, and beg that you will take the matter under consider

ation.

Very respectfully,

"1 C. J. IREDELL, Cashier.

l
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LIST OF CLAIMS.

Note signed N. G. Parker, Treasurer, dated April

10, 1872 ................................................. $3,000 00

\Vith interest at 15 per cent. per annum .............. 774 90

Note signed N. G. Parker, Treasurer, dated April

10, 1872 ..............‘ ......................................... 3,000 00

With interest at 15 per cent. per annum ...... .- ........ 774 90

Pay Certificates.

1872. '

Feb. 16. Sandy Williams, Porter............._....................... 129 00

M’chlil. Chas. Lewis, Page.......................'................... 39 00

Feb. 16. \Varren Scott, Messenger.................................. 215 00

Feb. 16. \Vm. \Vallace, Messenger................................. 405 00

M'ch 13. C. D. Lowndes, Messenger................................ 130 00

Feb. 16. C. D. Lowndes, Messenger ............................... 215 00

Feb. 16. \V. B. Anderson, Messenger .............................. 215 00

Feb. 28. S. J. Coates, Committee Clerk ........................... 378 00

Feb. 28. F. J. McKinly, engrossing services... .................. 120 00

Feb. 28. L. Levin, engrossing services............................. 120 00

Feb. 16. Saml. Dickerson, Messenger .............................. 86 50

M’ch 13. Saml. Dickerson, Messenger.............................. 130 00

\Varrant by Comptroller General on Treasurer, in

favor of Geo. A. Richmond, Clerk in Adjutant

and Inspector General's office, dated April 18,

 

1872 ...................................................... 75 ()0

Ditto, dated July 23, 1872 ................................ 100 00

Interest on pay certificates and warrants at same

rate as notes of N. G. Parker, Treasurer........ 586 69

Total .................................................. 810,493 90

IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the claim he paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House or REPRESENTATIvm, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CLAIM OF HON. JAMES F. GREENE, FOR SALARY AS STATE

MAGAZINE KEEPER AT CHARLESTON, S. C.

To the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:

The petition of the undersigned respectfully sets forth unto your hono

rable body that he was, on the 5th day of July, A. D. 1869, appointed

by ex-Governor Roberrt K. Scott, Keeper of the Powder Magazine in

the city, of Charleston, then owned by and under the control of the State,

and that he faithfully performed the duties appertaining to said position

until the 26th day of September, A. D. 1871, when he was removed;

and he further represents that there always had been a yearly salary ap

propriated by the General Assembly, to be paid in compensation for such

service, and that no such appropriation was so made during his term of

ofiice; and your petitioner having faithfully served as such Keeper of

the Powder Magazine, and performed the duties of the position for the

term of two years and twenty-one days, he respectfully petitions that

your honorable body allow this his claim of thirty-two hundred and ten

(3,210) dollars, being the amount due for such service, and direct the

same to be paid. And your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

JAMES F. GREENE.

I hereby- certify that, as Governor, I appointed Mr. J. F. Greene,

Keeper of the Powder Magazine in the city of Charleston, on the 5th

day of July, 1869, and that he performed the duties of that position until

the 26th day of September, 1871, and as no appropriation was made by

the General Assembly, as was customary, he received no pay for his ser

vices, and I am of opinion that his claim for compensation is just and

equitable.

ROBERT K. SCOTT.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

RICKLAND COUNTY. ,i

Personally appeared before me, James F. Greene, of Charleston, who,

on oath, deposes and says that the within claim against the State, for

thirty-two hundred and ten (3,210) dollars, is just and correct, and that

the same remains due and unpaid. '

JAMES F. GREENE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 30th day of January, A. D.

1874.

H. NOAH,

Notary Public, S. C.
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IN THE SENATE, March 14, 1574.

Resolved, That the claim he paid.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

\ IN THE HOUSE OF REPREQENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.



 
 

SENATE

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.



CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO PROVIDE FOR THE ELEC

TION OF REGENTS OF THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.

Whereas it is provided by law that the Regents of the Lunatic Asy

lum shall be elected by joint ballot of the General Assembly, and that

three of them shall go out of office every two years, in a manner pre

scribed bylaw, requiring the Speaker of the House of Representatives

and the President of the Senate to draw ballots determining the tenure

of the Regents so elected; and whereas the General Assembly, by joint

ballot, in the year 1869, elected nine Regents of the Lunatic Asylum,

and the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Represen

tatives failed and neglected to draw ballots to determine the length of

time for the Regents so elected to hold their offices, thereby defeating the

will of the Legislature, whereby it was intended to provide for the

election of three new Regents every two years: _

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concur

ring, That the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of

Representatives do proceed at once to draw ballots, as provided by law,

to determine who among the Regents elected in December, 1869, should

have gone out of ofiice inv December, 1871, and who among the same

shall go out of office in December, 1873; and for this purpose they shall

cause to be placed in a hat or box the names of all the Regents chosen

in 1869, and the first three names drawn therefrom shall be those who

should have gone out of office in December, 1871, and the next three

names drawn therefrom shall be those who shall go out of office in De

cember, 1873, and the remaining three shall go out of office in Decem

ber, 1875.

Resolved, further, by the Senate, the House of Representatives concur

ring, That the two Houses of the General Assembly do meet in Joint As

sembly on Friday, February 27th, 1874, at one o'clock P. M., for the

election of three Regents of the Lunatic Asylum, to fill the vacancies '

hereinbefore provided for, who shall hold their offices for six years from

December 21st, 1871.
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IN THE SENATE, November 4, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House on REPnEsExrA'rrvl-xs, February 25, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT A SPECIAL

JOINT COMMITTEE TO MAKE CERTAIN INQUL

RIES OF H. H. KIMPTON, FINAN

CIAL AGENT OF THE STATE.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, That

a Committee of five on the part of the Senate, and five on the part of

the House, be, and the same are hereby, appointed to confer with H. H.

Kimpton, Esq., Financial Agent of the State of South Carolina, now

present in the city of Columbia, for the purpose of ascertaining what has

been done with the Agricultural College Land Scrip and the disposition

of the funds realized from the sale of the same.

In THE SENATE, November 7, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, November 7, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE COMPTROL

LER TO FURNISH CERTAIN INFORMATION RELA

TIVE TO THE ENFORCEMENT OF TAXES

DUE BY CERTAIN RAILROADS.

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby, requested to inform

the General Assembly what action has been taken to enforce the collec
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tion of the taxes due the State by the South Carolina, Northeastern,

Savannah and Charleston Railroad Companies, and the estimated value

of taxable property belonging to said companies; also what action, if

any, has been taken by the State Board of Equalization relative to said

property; and also what action, if any, has been taken with regard to

enforcing the penalties for failure to make returns and payment oftaxes ;

and also if the Board of Equalization has met pursuant to law.

IN THE SENATE, November 14, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE Housa 0F RErnEsENTATIVEs, November 18, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO AN INCREASE

OF THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring:

1. That the Senators and Representatives of this State in the Congress

of the United States be, and they are hereby, requested to move and

urge upon the consideration of Congress such amendments of the Act

entitled “An Act to provide a national currency, secured by a pledge of

United States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption

thereof,” approved June 3, 186-1, as will authorize the Comptroller of the

Currency to issue to National Banks organized under said Act an amount

of circulating notes or currency which shall be equal to ninety per cen

tum of the current market value of the United States bonds transferred

and delivered by such National Bank, respectively, to the Treasurer, with

out limitation as to the par value of such United States bonds.

2. That the Governor be requested to communicate the foregoing reso

lution to the Senators and Representatives of this State in Congress, and

to urge their early attention to the same, as a means of relief to the

country in its present condition of financial stringency.
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In THE SENATE, November 18, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOLst 0F REPRESENTATIVE, November 18, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE COMP

TROLLER GENERAL TO GIVE CERTAIN INFOR

MATION TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, That

the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby, requested to inform the

General Assembly of the total amount of taxable property, real and per

sonal, of the State, as shown by the recent assessment, and upon which

the taxes of the fiscal year ending November, 1874, are to be levied and

collected.

. IN THE SENATE, November 3, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House OF Raraasaxrartvas, November 10, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE STATE

TREASURER TO FURNISH INFORMATION IN RE

LATION TO CERTAIN BONDS AND STOCKS.

 

\Vhereas certain coupon bonds and certificates of stock of the State of

South Carolina have been regularly issued by the State Treasurer; in

exchange for other stock and coupon bonds of the State, according to

the provisions of the Act entitled “ _An Act to provide for the conversion

of State securities,” approved March 23, 1869 ; and whereas certain
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other such coupon bonds and certificates of stock have been irregularly

issued by the late State Treasurer, and sold or hypothecated contrary to

the provisions of the said Act; and whereas it is due to the holders of

the said coupon bonds and certificates of stock that they should be ena

bled to distinguish between those which have been regularly issued and

those which have been irregularly issued ; therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That the State Treasurer be, and he is hereby, requested to furnish to the

General Assembly, as early as practicable, a list of the numbers, the

colors of the numbers, and the denominations of the coupon bonds and

certificates of stock so as aforesaid issued according to the provisions of

this said Act.

IN THE SENATE, November 21, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE Housa OF REPRESENTATIVES, November 21, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ASKING INFORMATION OF

THE STATE TREASURER.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, That

the State Treasurer be, and he is hereby, requested to inform the General

Assembly as to the cause of the indebtedness of the present Cou-nty

Treasurers and ex-Treasurers, as shown in his annual report, and why

they have not been held accountable therefor.

IN THE SENATE, November 21, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: - J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, November 21, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE SUPERIN

TENDENT OF EDUCATION TO FURNISH CERTAIN

STATEMENT.

 

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That the Superintendent of Education be, and be is hereby, requested, at

the earliest practicable day, to furnish to the General Assembly a state

ment of the amount, in each County in the State, of the past due and

unpaid claims of teachers of Free Schools.

IN THE SENATE, November 24, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE H01'SE 0F REPRESENTATrvlas, November 24, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES. C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO ADJOURN EXTRA SESSION

OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY SINE DIE THIS DAY.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring.

That the General Assembly adjourn this extra session sine die this day

at 8 P. M.

IN THE SENATE, November 24, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution. .

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUEF, C. S.

IN THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, November 24, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE ATTOR

NEY GENERAL TO FURNISH CERTAIN INFOR

MATION TO THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, That

the Attorney General be requested to inform the General Assembly why

he has not prosecuted those County Treasurers who are found to be debt

ors to the State, and whose cases have been placed in his hands by the

State Treasurer.

IN THE SENATE, December 4, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 4, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: ' A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE SENATORS

AND REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS FROM

SOUTH CAROLINA TO AID IN SECURING

A NAVY YARD AT PORT ROYAL.

\Vhile the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina would

avoid all interference with the action of the Federal Government, in its

foreign relations, and, in common with the whole country, rely with en

tire confidence upon the quiet resolution of the President to maintain the

honor and interests of the nation, yet the critical condition of our for

eign relations, rendering war a possibility, makes it not inappropriate in

this General Assembly to express an opinion upon a policy which such a

war might render necessary for the protection of the South; therefore,

be it

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That in the opinion¢ of this General Assembly the condition of the

country makes it a matter of urgent importance that a navy yard be

established at some convenient and fit point upon the South-Atlantic

coast, and that, in their opinion, the harbor of Port Royal is eminently

suited as the location for such navy yard.
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Resolved, That as the establishment of a naval depot at such a point

would render it important in peace, and essential in war, to maintain

certain and speedy connection with the interior, especially with the great

supply-producing section of the \Vest, it would be, in the opinion of this

General Assembly, a wise and patriotic policy, on the part of the na

tional government, to aid, either by subscription, guarantee of bonds, or

grant of public lands, any railroad enterprise which would connect

directly the South-Atlantic coast, from Wilmington to Brunswick, with

the \Vest at Chicago, Cincinnatti, Louisville or Toledo.

Resolved, That in aiding and encouraging such an enterprise, and

establishing such naval depot, the national government Would be con

tributing, in a practical and constitutional manner, to relieve the mone

tary distress, and the want of occupation for honest industry, which are

now affecting the South, in common with the whole country.

Resolred, That our Senators and Representatives in Congress be

requested to countenance and aid the State in securing these important

objects.

Resolved, That a Committee of two on the part of the Senate, and

three on the part of the House of Representatives, be appointed to

memorialize Congress upon this subject, and that His Excellency the

Governor be requested to lend any aid in his power to promote the object

of these resolutions.

IN THE SENATE, December 8, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. NVOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HousE or REPRESENTATIVES, December 10, 1873.

Resolved, That the House do concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE STATE

TREASURER TO SEND TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

THE NAMES OF COUNTY TREASURERS IN DE

FAULT.
0

Whereas the Attorney General, in answer to a concurrent resolution

requiring from him reasons why defaulting County Treasurers were not

prosecuted according to law, declares that but two such cases have been
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brought to his attention; and whereas it is currently reported that there I

are at present County Treasurers who are in default to the State; there

fore,

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That the State Treasurer be requested to inform this body, the names of

County Treasurers now in default, (if any,) with the amounts for which

such Treasurers are in default, and all matters connected with the same.

, IN THE SENATE, December 11, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: - J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES, December 11, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur in the resolution.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO REQUEST THE COMPTROL

LER GENERAL TO FURNISH CERTAIN IN

FORMATION TO THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, That

the Comptroller General be and is hereby requested to furnish the Gen

eral Assembly, as early as practicable, with a list of the County Treasu

rers and ex-Treasurers who are found to be debtors to the State, and an

accurate statement of the accounts by which the fact and amount of

their indebtedness is determined.

IN THE SENATE, December 17, 1873.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN TEE Host OF REPRESENTATIVES, December 18, 1873.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO THE CLAIMS

OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA BANK AND TRUST

. COMPANY.

Be it rosolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That the State Treasurer is hereby authorized and instructed to pay the

bill payable for twenty-five thousand dollars, issued March 14, 1872, to

Hardy Solomon, the said bill payable having been passed upon and or

dered paid by an Act entitlet “ An Act to pay the claims of the South

Carolina Bank and Trust Company against the State of South Carolina,"

approved November 19, 1873; and the Attorney General is authorized

and instructed to institute suit against Niles G. Parker, late State Trea

surer, for recovery of the vouchers belonging to the said bill payable.

IN THE SENATE, February 11, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it he sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: ‘ J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

In THE House or Rnrnmnsmrrvns, February 11, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur. ‘

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO LESSEN THE EXPENSIE

OF THE PUBLIC PRINTING.

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That in order to lessen the expenses of the public printing, on and alter

the passage of this resolution, no Acts of incorporation passed during the

extra or the present session of the General Assembly shall be published

in any of the newspapers of the State, at the expense of the State, and

no bill presented for the publication of such Acts shall hereafter be con

sidered as a valid claim of any party against the State.

IN THE SENATE, February 19, 1874.

Resolvell, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House 0F REPRESENTATIVE, February 21, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO ADJOURN

MENT.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That a Committee of three on the part of the Senate, and five on the

part of the House, be appointed by the President of the Senate and

Speaker of the House, who shall examine the respective Calendars and

report a concurrent resolution relative to an adjournment of the General

Assembly.

IN THE SENATE, March 3, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE Hons»: OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 3, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION DISCHARGING OR DISSOLV

ING ALL COMMITTEES UPON THE ADJOURNMENT

OF THE PRESENT SESSION OF THE LEGIS

LATURE.

 

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That upon the adjournment of the present Legislature, all Standing

Committees, Joint Committees, and Special Committees, be discharged

and dissolved.

IN THE SENATE, March 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 6, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered. That it be returned to the Senate.

'173y order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

.2
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO PROCURE PORTRAITS OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND CHARLES SUMNER.

Resolved by the Sente, the House of Representatives concurring, That

in order to perpetuate the memory of two of the most illustrious Ameri

can statesmen, the Joint Committee to whom was committed the duty of

preparing suitable resolutions commemorative of the Hon. Charles Sum

ner, be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to procure for the

Senate Chamber and the Hall of the House of Representatives two

historic paintings each, one representing President Abraham Lincoln in

the act of signing the Proclamation of Emancipation, the other repre

senting Hon. Charles Sumner in the act of presenting his last great Bill

of Rights in the Senate of the United States, to the end that future legis

lators may emulate their virtues by beholding their likenesses. And the

President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representa

tives are hereby directed to draw certificates upon legislatives expenses,

to the amount of five thousand dollars, for the purchase of the same,

and the State Treasurer is furthermore authorized to pay the same.

IN THE SENATE, March 13, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. 8.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRmEN'rATIVEs, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be ruturned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO ADJOURN

MENT.

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That the concurrent resolution agreed to by both Houses to adjourn

March 14, be amended so as to read, “Tuesday, March 17, 1874, at 3

P. M.”
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IN THE SENATE, March 13, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. \VOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HonsE 0F REPRl-BENTATIVEs, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE PAY

MENT OF CLERKS, ATTACHEES, LABORERS

AND EMPLOYEES OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

 

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That it is the sense of the two branches of the General Assembly that

paragraph 6, Section 3, of the Act to make appropriations to meet the

ordinary expenses of the State for the fiscal year commencing November

1, 1873, shall be so construed as to mean that, immediately after the pay

ment of the members of the two branches of the General Assembly, and

before the payment of the contingent expenses of the General Assembly,

or any part thereof, the State Treasurer is authorized and directed to pay

the clerks, attachees, employees and laborers 0f the General Assembly—

that is, all of them who are entitled to recieve one thousand dollars or

less for their services, as heretofore provided for. Nothing herein con

tained, however, shall be construed as authorizing the State Treasurer to

pay for any services except those ordered at the present session.

IN THE SENATE, March 13, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE HonsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION IN REFERENCE TO THE

COMMITTEE CLERKS BEING DETAILED FOR DUTY

IN THE ENROLLING OFFICE.

 

Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring.

That the various Committee Clerks of the two Houses, and Clerks of

other departments connected with the General Assembly, be instructed

to proceed forthwith to the office of the Secretary of State and perform

the work of enrolling in said office.

In THE SENATE, March 14, 1,174.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J1 WOODRUFF, as

IN THE Hover: OF REPRESENTATIVE, March 14, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered. That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO APPOINT COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE AS TO CERTAIN BONDS.

\Vhereas, by an Act of the General Assembly entitled “An Act to an

thorize the Financial Agent of the State of South Carolina, in the city of

New York, to pledge State bonds as collateral security, and for other pur

poses,” approved March 26, 186$), the said Financial Agent was author

ized to pledge the bonds of the State which the State then had and might

thereafter-have in its possession as collateral security for State loans:

and whereas the Financial Agent made no report of the amount of bonds

so pledged: and whereas, of the $9,514,000 of “new bonds” issued du

ring the late administration, the Financial Agent appears to have received

only $8,472,000, and of these only $7,757,500 appear to have been sold,

leaving $1,756,500 entirely unaccounted for; and whereas it is proper

and important that the General Assembly should provide, as far as pos

sible, against the issuing of any bonds under the Act entitled “An Act

to reduce the volume of the public debt and provide for the payment of

the same” in exchange for and in lieu of bonds now in the p055§sion of

persons who are not the actual owners thereof; therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring.

That a Committee of two on the part of the Senate, and three on the part
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of the House of Representatives, be appointed to ascertain what bonds of

the State were pledged by the Financial Agent as collateral security for

State loans, and to report their numbers, the colors of their numbers, and

their denominations, as well as the amounts for which they were pledged,

to the State Treasurer as soon as ascertained ; the said Committee to have

power to send for persons and papers, and to examine the books and pa

pers of the Financial Agent, if necessary.

In 'rnn SENATE, March 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WOODRUFF, C. S.

In THE House or REPRESENTATIVES, March 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order: A. O. JONES, C. H. R.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO REDUCTION

OF THE REGULAR ARMY AND RETENTION OF

TROOPS IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

 

\Vhereas the reducaion of the regular army is being considered and

urged in the Congress of the United States; and whereas such reduction

will require the removal of the Federal troops now stationed in this

State; and whereas it is rumored, and strong presumptions are entertained,

that the said troops will, under any circumstances, be ordered from the

State within a short time; and whereas the strong arm of the Federal

Government was never more needed or appreciated than now; and

whereas the absence of that protection which has insured our safety and

good order would arouse anxieties and fears which have slumbered since

the enforcement of Congressional enactments in the Federal Courts; and

whereas the condition of Louisiana, Texas and other Southern States

shows us that a spirit not yet subdued is waiting only the opportunity to

re-enact scenes as atrocious as ever followed the raids of the masked Ku

Klux ; and whereas the withdrawal of the Federal troops just before the

biennial election in this State, which occurs in November of this year,

would be detrimental to the maintenance of law and order during the

said electibns, as well as hazardous to the free and unrestrained exercise

of the ballot or expression of the popular will; and whereas it is the

duty of a Republican General Assembly to appeal to a Republican Con
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gress for acontinuance of that protection which has given South Carolina,

for the past two years at least, security from outrage and wrong, and the

peaceful enjoyment of all the rights of citizenship; and whereas we be

lieVe it to be expedient to exert all honorable efforts to prevent the reduc

tion of' the regular army, as well as the removal of the United States

troops from South Carolina; therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

That our Senators in the United States Senate be instructed, and our

members in Congress be requested, to give their influence and vote;

against the measure now before the Congress of the United States for the

reduction of the regular army, and also to present to His Excellency the

President of the United States, the Honorable the Secretary of “'ar,

and General Sherman, the necessity of the retention of United States

troops in South Carolina, to the end that harmony and good order may

prevail throughout the State during the coming political campaign and

the rights of the elective franchise may be guaranteed to all her citizens

in the election that is to follow.

IN ms. SENATE, March 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the Senate agree to the resolution.

Ordered, That it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order: J. WVOODRUFF, C. S.

IN THE House OF REPRl—EENTATIVES, March 17, 1874.

Resolved, That the House concur.

Ordered, That it be returned to the Senate.

By order : A. O. JONES, C. H. R.
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